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Voltune 71, No. 1 September 22, 1980 WhItworth CoIIele Spokane, Wuhbtgtoa 99251 
... N e w Pre sid e n t· Ann 0 U nee d 
----, . By Laura' Hutchison and 
Debbie Reinwand 
Doctor Robert H. Mounce, 
from Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky. was recently nominated 
and accepted as the next presi-
dent of Whitworth Colleg~. 
Mounce, who has a wife and 
. five children, ranging in age 
from 35 to 22 years old, has a 
wide variety of education and 
o~ the .jot; experience. He 
received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in music from the 
I University of Washington in 
11946. He received a B.D. from 
Fuller Theological SeriUnary in 
1954; a Th.M; in New Testa-
ment Studies from Fuller 
Seminary; a Ph.D. in Biblical 
Criticism ffom the University 
of Aberdeen, Scotland; and 
completed pO'st-do~toral 
studies in archeology in Isr~el. 
Doctor Mounce· has had 
teaching and administrative 
experience at places such as 
Western Kentucky University, 
where he has been the Deait 
for the past eight years; at 
Bethel College, St. Paul. Min-
nesota; Linfield School. 
California; and Guatamala Ci-
ty, where he was the director 
of a radio station. 
Mounce is also the author of 
eight books, some of. them 
highly technical commentaries 
Fer g U 5"0 n Ear n's 
S a' b .b a tic a I 
on the· New-Testament, and 
others, commentaries for 
laymen set against a technical 
background: Mounce is cur-
rently in the process of writing 
a.commentary on the Pastoral 
Epistles. Besides writing 
books, Dr. Mounce has also 
contributed regularly to magx~ .. ' 
magazines. including Ete~:!4t . 
Magazine, and The Standar,~~' 
The new president is an# 
ious to arrive at Whitworth 
tontinu~d Oft page J J . 
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f By L8ura Hut~h~n F 
J 1981 b . h Ferguson's reaction to bis present jobha' hahasd had it t. anuary, ,rlll8s t e years as Academic Vice ~es- prt;!Sellt jab s it's own 
onset of a new era to Whitworth ideot and Provost, and half satisfactiOns. "I really thrive \"t: r--n~e. With the ~riyal of id . . , ' on _L_n~ ..... ," he said •• " and ft,-
........... IS year as acting pres' ent was a. UIaII.'"D. _ 
Droll' • Robert ~~nce, the. new positive one. He reflected on on on that has od
h 
ds
l 
goin
d
g II 
c ege r~:--nt, comes the'- R&:desigr!. pr~am which against me." He as earne I, 
. also the, ~tion of. '~. was cCmpJeted dUring' t~ last ~'. during t~e pas,t year.s, \~ Fer~ s ,job 'as actm~ two, years. " ''There: was not . I11du~Jill8 "dealmg w~th Pal?, J~ ,presl~t. .: , . a 19t. that. ltd ~,)abl~;: ~o ·do ...... ~ ~~ ~',!f1OY1nl ~:'~'" .-.-'-'-__ ~. 
, ',' ' .. ,;.:'.",; ;>~,':':' ,~~-~,>~:}-:.;- ' .. :.,dift@r.;;.. ... ~~ir,.iS~a;~esUty.· ". -.'I·,c',;'::;J,'-l'."!<":·;/·"'f'.,:·r~,.":...--~ ~ \~. 
' .... -':PeI'gL1!iOnNiIi . tp-aatech -, ;·'·:'~"·~!··")"''-..ici:';' :th;'; , .... "aI' I .;.-. rbe'-::~"" 'nreSiaenl is 1[. 
. - th' b· .. , '1 I . ano unponam'CIIort .. t're y -~ -r,. \. r( 
a ~-mon ~b atica eave. accomplished. Wi ·objectives." .. ~~tic abou~ d~ neW' , 
During that Qme he plans to ',. sclJOOi ·year.' Hc·.cammented, /:' 
~ttxb' ~. Prinl:et~. . He ~U nle mam' objective of the It's eXciting for me to see the I I~. 
" . be working m Writing sOme . program was to gain financiaI year besin so. well. " . He felt . 
manusaipts while there. stability - fat. tlte college. that the ~8 of the new I' 
Dr Robert H. Mounce is Whitworth College 'snew president. A year front now, he has the FergusOn said th;tt he regretted president adds 'to the general t" H~ has been the Dean of Western Kentu~ly Ulliver~ity for.the optian to return. ·to Whit~th some of the mistakes he made elrcitementoncampus t~ year. . J 
past eight years. Dr. Mounce tales aver I"s new role Irt January, as a professor tn the religIOn with faculty ~ho felt threatened HiS goal for the remainder of 'I 
198). . department, or to move on to and insecure. The major lesson his months here is to "make : t 
Pioneer donates. land 
By Lisa Heniges 
Hilda Hom Schumcher has 
made' Whitworth College and 
Pacific Lutheran University 
ca.:-beneficiaries of a 372 acre 
ranch. The land, cultivated 
mostly in wheat, is valued at 
more . than $500,000. Acting 
President Duncan Ferguson 
prouides 
insulation 
Railroad 
college 
Thanks to a grant from the 
Union Pacific RailrOad, Whit-
worth College should be able 
to cut back on this year's fuel 
bill. The grant provided 
S30,000 to ·help winterize 
several buildiDlS on campus. 
The S30,OOO grant is to be 
spread out over the n~xt three 
years and divided into two 
phases. Th~ first phase, which 
concerned S10,000 worth of 
insulation being installed in 
several buildings, has. been 
completed. The science 
building, McEachren Hall. 
Arend, Stewart, 'and the War-
rens received another layer of 
Th'ermo Guard insulation. 
The second phase of tt is 
project will occur o_ver the nl~xt 
two years, with the remainmg 
520.000 to go toward storm 
windows for various buUdings 
on campus. According to 
Duncan Ferguson, acting 
president of Whitworth. the 
school heard about this grant 
sometime this summer, ap-
. plied for it, and were fortunate 
enough to reCeive it. 
"We were really pleased to 
receive this grant," said Dr. 
Ferguson. "Our energy costs 
last year were tremendous. 
Making our buildings more 
winter pr()Of will help us out a 
lot. " 
other things. that he learned through the surewecanharJd over a healthy ti 
experience was "increased and stable ccUege to the new 
said, "It's early yet to know 
exactly what will be done with 
the money. The land is being 
sold and we're keeping in 
touch with Pacific Lutheran." 
Dr. Ferguson added that the 
money would definitely go 
towards Whitworth's own' en-
dowment. 
~. 
Mrs. Shumacher's long 
association with Whitworth 
began through the college's 
previous president, Edward B. 
Lindaman. During Dr. Lin-
daman's friendship with Mrs. 
Shumacher, he introduced her 
to Whitworth and the educa-
tional program developed 
here~ She became interested in 
the college and it is'due to her 
contribution that the Health 
Center was constructed in 
1971 and dedicated to the 
memory of her husband Her-
man O. Shumacher.· . 
"Hilda w~ a vital. hopeful, 
visionary lady," reflects Lin-
daman. '~My visits with her 
were always 'aD .inspiraiion to 
me. She had such enthusiasm 
for life and such sensitive 
Contirtue,d on page 11 
. confidence and ability. to' be president." 
rntXe dependent upon knowing 
that I 
that I've; ~e, what I reali, 
thouglx ~ right even though 
others might not think so." 
Ferguson seemed to miss 
the warmth and excitement 
that flows in a classroom 
diScussion, but said that his 
Fergusonsaid that many of 
our budget problems are now 
under control, and that new 
president &b Mounce will 
"&xl a coIJese that is education-
ally alive and exciting, a faculty 
with a good male, and a good 
student body excited about their 
education at Whitworth." 
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New Faces '. 
by Wendie Varner 
Dr. Jim Larson is the new 
athletic director at Whitworth. 
Dr. Larson received his 
Master's degree from Caljfor-
nia State University in Fresno 
and his Ph.D. from UCLA. 
He has been the chairman of 
the Department of Education 
and assistant basketball coach 
at Pepperdine University, 
Malibu. He enjoys jogging 
and playing raquetball. His 
family includes his wife, Ann, 
and two sons,· Aaron and 
Peter. Dr. Larson says he is 
looking forward to having a 
"strong. quality athletic pro-
gram." . 
'Terry Kershaw has now 
joined the faculty' at Whit-
worth and is in the Sociology 
department. He has.>been at 
Washington State University, 
after' being a teaching/ 
research assistant at Ohio 
State University. He and his 
wife have one child. 
Terry Kershaw' 
Dr. Townsend Shelby is 
joining the Spanish depart-
ment at Whitworth on a full-
time basis. For the past three 
years, he has worked part-
time. His education includes 
an M.A. from the University 
of Missouri, M.A. T. from In-
diana University. and Ph.D. 
from Washington University. 
Or. Shelby's family includ~ 
~ wife and two children. 
Dr. Townsend Shelby 
Dr. Betty Malmstad has 
joined the education depart-
ment. She received her M.A. 
in Special Education from the 
University of Denver and is 
just completing her Ph.D. in 
Administration and Supervi-
sion from the University of 
Houston. A Dean's Grant is. 
providing work for Dr. 
Malmstad at Whitworth. The 
grant "provides released time 
for staff to plan program 
changes." Dr. Malmstad and 
her husband are living in Deer 
Park where they own a home, 
until they relOcate in Spokane. 
Jeff Stimson joins the Ger-
man department after receiv-
ing his B.A. and M.A. from 
Eastern Washington. Jeff is 
working towards his mll:Sters 
degree in business while 
teaching part-time at Whit-
worth. Jeff belongs to the 
German-American Society. 
Parisean impressions of 
by Bob Livingston 
"I really like America!" 
says Fred Westercamp, Whit-
worth student from Paris. 
flit's great experience I I 
(stayed) here (to attend Whit-
worth) because I loved it SO 
much." 
To see one's society, it helps 
to know ~ow it is viewed by 
others of a different culture, 
so the Whitworthian pressed 
Westercamp to reveal his 
observations and criticisms of 
American life. His simple 
Enalish is a poignant mirror 
for us to look into. 
"I feel there' is something 
here at Whitworth." com-
ments Westercamp on his 
treatment here arier being S 
months in the U.S. 
I' Americans are usually very 
nice-I have been welcomed 
all oWr the states. I Mel areat 
contKta in Iowa. I wu invited 
a week into someone's home 
without paying. Even though 
they were not rich they share 
everything with me. But there 
is a special feeling here-maybe 
because it is a, Christian 
school." , 
"I like people-but some 
people in· France would be 
very shocked at the familiarity 
here-(Especially) shocked by 
the way professors and 
students talk to each other. 
You often use (professor's) 
first name? Pm not shocked~ 
it's arelltl Sometimes in 
Fruce we have a young 
teacher who is more liberal. 
but I remember when I was lit-
tle I used to call my teacher, 
Master, and Master mean 
teacher is everything; always 
right and student is nothing." 
"From the bone to the skin 
t am French,' t as Fred reveals 
• touch of homesickness and 
Dr. Lee Anne Chaney joins 
the Whitworth staff in the 
science department after 
recently receiving her Ph.D. in 
Genetics at the University of 
New Hampshire, where she 
was a graduate research stu-
dent. Earlier. she received her 
M.A. in Botany from the 
University of Arkansas. Being 
a botanist, Dr. Chaney is.very 
excited about learning all of 
the plants in the area. She also 
wants to return to playing the 
organ and piano in her spare 
time. 
D!:. Lee Anne Choney 
Dr. John Yoder comes to 
Whitworth from North Park 
College in Chicago. There he 
was Chaiiman of the Depart-
ment of Political Science, hav-
ing received his Ph.D. from 
Northwestern University. ·Dr. 
Yoder's family includes his 
wife· and two children, Luke 
and Rebecca. He is very ex-
cited about being in the west 
and is impressed with the 
openness and friendliness 
here. 
Dr. Joh" Yoder 
One addition to the educa-
tion deoartment at Whitworth 
is Dr. Rose-Marie Campbell. 
Dr. Campbell's education in-
cludes receiving her B.A. in 
Speech at Portland State 
University, her M.Ed. in 
Reading and Language Arts 
from the University of Pitt-
sburgh, and her Ph.D. in Cur-
riculum and Instruction at the 
University of Oregon. More 
recently, Dr. Campbell has 
been an assistant professor to 
the division of reading at Mur-
ray State University; Murray, 
Kentucky. Prior to that, she 
spent time teaching in Guam, 
Oregon, Washington and Pen-
nsylvania. Dr. Campbell is 
very excited about the new 
year. She says her contact with 
both students Ilnd faculty 
members' has ~n enjoyable. 
A new face in 'the jour-
nalism' department is that of 
Dr. Carol, Buchanan. She 
, Dr. Thomas Kirkpatrick 
comes to Whitworth after 
completing his Ph.D. in 
Speech Communication from 
the University of Washington . 
He received his D.Min. from 
San Francisco Theological 
Seminary and hir> M.A .. in ,-
. teaches re~rting and is the 
adviser for the Whitworthian. 
Dr. Buchanu received her 
M.A. from the University of 
Kansas and her Ph.D. from· 
'the State University of New 
Speech Communication from 'pro /lpse Marie;.C~rrrpbell 
the Uni,versity of Washin8~on. . ~ =-~uih 'Albertus is one ~f 
Dr. Kirkpatrick was a campus . 'Whitworth's new librarians. 
minister for five years and bfficially~ she is a public ser-
taught part-time at· Pacific vices librarian and Will be 
Lutheran University and the working with the reference 
University of Washington. materials while at Whitworth. York at Albany. She writes for 
the Spokane Community Press 
and Montana, Magazine of 
Western, History. She is the 
president of the >Spokane 
Writers Group, a group of 
professional writ~rs that meets 
once a month for workshops. 
Dr. Buchanan recently sold 
her car and replaced it with a 
100sj>eed bike which she ped-
dles to Whitworth daily. Dick 
her husband, sells insurance 
and they both ski. 
, Mike Cunningham joins the. Previous experience includes 
Whitworth faculty full-time teaching., junior highsch,ool, 
this year. He has been working working at the' Eastern 
. part-time since November of Washington University in the' 
1977 on a course of study in library, and filling in at Whit-
Recreation for the worth when- needed. Students 
Developmentally Disabled. are invited to ask at the desk 
Mike received his M.S. in about presentations of 
Parks and Recreation from the resources in the library. 
University of Oregon. and his The professors are aU look-
B.A~ in Parks and Recreation ing forward to the 1980-81 
from Eastern Washington year. Good luck to thekm and 
Universitv. the students in their classes. 
America 
reaffirms -his desire to always 
live in France. "U.S. is a 
Play rehearsals' 
brand new machine and By Diane Pindell 
everything that comes out of it Rehearsals for the fall play, 
is the same and perfect. You Tartuffe, have ,begun after the 
don't have old building or tense time of auditions on 
cathedral. You don't have any , September 9 and 10. Twelve 
past, (and so) Americans are roles were east out of the 33 
less interested by art and old, who auditioned' five female 
old culture. You don't have parts and seven ~aIe parts. .' 
any background. You have Tartuffe is a 11th century 
Civil W~, bu.t you don't have comedy by the French 
~y old time like we do h~ve. I. playright, Moliere. It is a farce 
hke old people, old furmture, of morals: the villian Tar-
Ol~. things,. castl~-it's great~'~ tuffe, played by Stan &rg, is 
Amenca IS too bIg. irretrievably rotten and most 
Everything is big. I like the of the household he has 
small French boutiques. In a chosen to infest are either 
s~all shop you have contact disgustinaly noble, stupid, or 
WIth sales people and they both. The home is that of the 
know you. You speak about wealthy Orgon played by Jim 
life and family with salesper- Doherty, whe:e Tartuffe (a 
son and -everybody talks to' fraud arid II pious imposter) 
each other-small shop so 0001- has insinuated himself. Tar-
I just love itl", tuffe mqnificently succeeds in 
page 7, Column 1 wiDniq the respect and deVo-
tion of Hie he8d of the 
household. He then tries to 
marry Orgon·s daughter, 
played by Karen Neufeld. He 
aUenipts to seduce his wife, 
played by Sandy Smith. Mean-
while, he tries to scrounge the 
deed to Orgon's property. He 
nearly gets away, with it. but 
an emissary from King Louis 
XIV arrives in time to recover 
t~~ . property,· fr~, Monsieu 
Qrgon, and haul Tartuffe·off. 
Mr. AI Gunderson, head of 
the Theatre departmcmt, Will 
. be directing the.play·, at:td .Mrs. 
Pat Stien will be working with 
tbe voices of the performers. 
Tertuffe is done in . the 
poetic style and the costumes 
will be highly stylized in the 
French Renaissance peiiod. 
Mr. Gunderson will be using a 
page 7, Column 4. 
, . , 
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Stop the Race: an analysis 
• 1 -' 
ability will be acquired by if they attack us we CJJl dential Directive S9 is the first One thing we can do is to 
retaraetilll certain U.S. d~troy them. If they attack of the two $teps that wUl give stop the escalation of the 
By 'Brian Best 
T~y nucl~ war will not warheads so that instead of be- us, th011lh, their silos and the U.S. a first strite capa- nuclear armsrace. If an all-out 
occur· be<:ause the· Soviets inl aimed at population missile bases will be empty. bility. Wh~n the MX, Trident, nuclear war was to begin (and 
know -that-if they attack the centers they will be aimed at wtutt Rood, therefore. are our and CruIse are deployed end) today, we, the U.S. 
U S 'th I _:1: Th P . 'I 'f . (Probably in 1985 or 1986), aJ Id I h 10000 
• • WI nuc ear weapons, we ,-.uutary tarlets. e entason mlssl.es I • t~ey . are aimed at we will have the capability to one, cou aunc. ' 
cali retaliate and blow them claims that havina the ability SoViet nussile silos? destroy all Soviet land based nuclear warheads agalDst the 
off the. face of the earth with to flabt both unlimited and' 'Dle answer is frighteRina:' missiles before they can be Soviets (our 41 submarines 
,Ouf temaining warheads. This' limited nuclear wars "im- ' these new missiles will only be' launched. All that the U.S. will carry ~,~ warheads and our 
, is alt.so reversible; we will not proves the chance of deterring useful if they deStroy Soviet' then need to have" first strike 8-5 ~ 's and' Minutemen 
, 'attack the ~ Soviets for their a holocaust" (Newsweek, Aug- missiles before the Soviet I capability. is the ab!1ity to de- missiles carry another S,OOO). 
cou'nter ~'a .. tack would 18, 1980). missiles' leave their $ilos. In stroy Soviet subma~t1es .before When the MX, Trident, and 
obliterate "tIS. But things are How does our new nuclear "other words, our new nuclear they c~n la~nch thear missiles. Cruise are: developed, the 
about to change,' strategy make nuclear war an strategy which 'will be im- 'tccord;rg ~ ~creta1h of un;- ~o',lnt will be even higher. We 
A' 'new' U. S. nuclear almost certain event.l The plemented within this ~~de • ~h:; a :~~y su~7a~tial elead,; have enough for defense; it is 
. siralCgy, announced in August warheads that will be IS not only a plan for a lImited" over the Soviets in anti-sub. now time to stop. 
by tbe' leak to the press of retarge~ ar~ ones 'DOW being nuclear war but is also a plan madne wAIfare (Spokane Before the SALT JI treaty 
'Presidential Directive S9. is dev~loped: the M~, the Tri- for: an all out. U.S,. attack SpOkesma"·R.e~';ew Friday, ,wll4 . shelved. beca~se of the 
being implemented. The of- denh and the Crwse. These agamst the SoViet Unton, an September 12, 1980). We are SOViet", lnvastOn of 
ficial vieW of the new strategy missiles will be much more ac- attack designed to destroy the well on the way to first strike Afghanistan,' Senator Mark 
deScribes the strategy as beinl, curate.than the ones presently SOviets before they can taunch capability and almost certain Hatfield was planning on in-
a" step -, away frQm war and <leplpyed. There are so ac- their m~ssUes to destroy the nU,clear war. troducing an amendment to 
twoards peace. There is a'se- cur.te.that, for example, after U.S. ; - . the treaty that would call for a 
cond way, how~er",to' inter-, a~6~OOO mile flight each of the Nude;!r war will not occur What can we do? How can nuclear moratorium-an im-
pre. PO 59. This -sec.opd vi~ 17 ~warheads on each Trident today because each sUP.e~er , be' "bl' t' th' mediate stoppage of tbe 
, '" • .'. 'I , knows that the other can de- w~. r~ponsl e 0 e " ' 
says that once the'~\y strategy U: ~~de wj~J be .abl~ to land stroy it.'should a war, start. bl~hcal call t,o love ~ur ~utldmg of ,,~uc;lear warheads 
is f~lly imp~meilt~~ nuclear Wlthln 90 feet ~f.lts target. ,But what :happens" when one netghborsand our ,enemies? tn the U,S., and the USSR. 
war will be an, !llmost certain Wh~.!'. w~ ,re81';ZC that some country - developS': the ,a~ility H9W in thi~ age can we be the Wha~ ~an be more sane than to 
event. '";.' , ' " of the mlsslies bemg retargeted to destroy t~' other s1de's peacemakers Jesus will call stop nght where we are now? 
. " What is Presidential Direc- Will I>i &:im~ ~t ~viet missile necieBcr' war. capability before ,blesses? We' can m~ke· the Senator . McGovern. is cur-
tive 59?, According to White ~,m,d mlsslie sJio.s, we pm the ot"~r sld~ ·ca~ launch a nuclear issue one as~ 'we' rently trylDl to brtng th~ 
House "officials '(NeW 'York see W,t.there is m~ to this counter attack? Today. ~e,way look' at in the ~esid,tntiai' S~~:r' "II, ,treatYI back, into Tim~,'A.ug:'6.1980)."thepur- new strategy than orily deter- toc~ot be destroyedhts to .not race Unfortunately"this'~ dISCUSSion.' If the'SALT II po~"of our,n~w strategy flS an- ing a war. For what effect'will attha.ck; wthh~n wfie ~r tt..:t;.eSocVaietpaS the p'icture is bleak The pre- treJty ii r.wected we can 
'ced- • "PD'c9 .' ' , 'f' ac leve IS rs, S £III> - , ~ ,," , t t rt 
noun 10 ~ is to prevent" a' ,U.S. ; w~~~" hav.e 'I" It, bility, the way to-',not be de- sent administration brousht us' ur.~ our sena ors 0 suppa 
a maj<?rmicl~' ~onf1ict'< ~t~ <lestroys ~ ~pty, So,,!et s~lo? st~yed will be to attack the the new policY; the Republican the" Hatfie14 amendment. Un-
the' S9vietsbygiving' us the' According to the Pentagon, other side before it can attack. platform calls for the U.S. to til then 'lie ~ support public ,ability,'tow~e j' prplonaed ri,~cl~ .. wat~ ,,,?U 'DO~;, occur . The"" new ,J.iluc~ar . w~ aohieve.i~cle8i'~ility to ac;~~ "p,yea ~ .~5~~~" 
but"limited iiuc1ear~..yar: This becaUIC the ~Vlets kriow.:that strategy announCed, In Prest- destroy military tarlcU." . for a, nuc~"moratonum and 
, , "" ' ,.' ,,' ' . tell ow co ...... people that we 
Maintenance (c;;,itJ " N-e:,w5 .' In center of campus. On~ _pc. want an end to the anm race: brief There can't be two winners in the battle between the 
nuclear arms race and life on 
quartet soon won recognition planet earth. As with the 
throughout Europe, In 1965 the J~chlngs on serving God 
quartet made its fint world tour .. nd mOlley (Mt. 6:24), the two 
which included North and South ~. 
Holden's pet peeves' is ---:-~---:----__ --
"stlldents 'driving .~rom Many' stUdent~ will. be lead the Wind Ensemble u.ntil 
Stewart 'to the fieldhouse' for voting, in ~heir first Pr~5ideritial" Dr. Evans returns in "the spr-
'footballpracti'?C.',' He wouJd deetion ',. this ljovember. iDg. Mr. Halversen is also 
"like, to 'eliminate that vehiCle If YI?U - 'are not register.ed to directing bands and teaching 
, 'vutcyet, J)Ow' is 'the time to Music Theory at, Spokane 
activity:' " - "I.' .' hef .. 1 
, . t;at' aChon ore It IS too ate. Falls Com'munity College. , 
Another plan is to erect a 
find arts building 'near the new 
music" building. This would' 
replace the present art building 
and complete the fine aits pro- , 
gr~. 
In the immediate future, 
Maintenance plan,S to take 
'care of routine grou,nds work 
and the unending succession 
of work orders. Amidst all 
this, they win try to find time 
to refurbish portions of Alder 
Hall, making it more bearable 
for the overflow students liv· 
ing there ihis ~mester: 
Although Holden seems to 
feel the Weigh Qf heading a 
department Which is alternate-
, ly. ignored, . griped at, and 
rljducec;t in budget, his outlook 
is basically optimistic. He feels 
, that Maintenance ~"a good 
'reiatioDship With t the rest -of 
"the camPus and t~t "most 
people realize the money and 
tiine involved' in keeping the 
campus runnina." " 
Faithful to his optimistic' 
vein, Holden concluded by 
saying, "It's nice to see the 
students back. The hubbub, 
it's exciting." 
Thc.. deadline, for ',r'1gis!ration Band members feel that Mr. 
ht.'fe in' Spoka,ne: i!i'October 4. Halversen is a very personable 
In mos·t 'states the deadline is 
thirty-Clays before the election. and motivating teacher. Both 
R('gis~er ,at your, nearest fire he and the students are trying 
!>tahon. ' , . to get familiar with each other 
, OUt of state residents as quickly. Wi possible. The 
wi.~hing to register in their own· band'haS planned a retreat for 
county should write: the th~ weekend of October 10112 
County' ,Elections Office, as a chance to relax and get 
Court~ouse, C~unty Seat. If better acquainted. ' • 
yoo WIsh 10 receIve an abs~ntee The band members have 
" ballot. you must also wnte to ' , 
your County 'Elections office. respo.nded.t0 the challenge of 
If yQU are gening married workmg. With a new director, 
and/or changing your name and and w~th strong stu~ent 
arc already registered, you leadership and cooperation, 
must re-register. Keep in mind are working hard to keep up 
Ihal your registration will be the Whitworth tradition of ex-
cancelled if, you do not vote cellence in music. 
during four ,years time in this 
state.' Also,' if you register to 
vote and' do not vote Within 
thirty months. your registratior:t 
, waI be cancel~ed. 
New changes have been 
made in the Whitworth Wind 
and Jazz Ensembles this faU. 
Or. Richard Evans, director of 
t'he bands,' iJ currently' in 
Princeton, Ne'fIi Jersey, on 
Sabbatical leave. He is 'study-
ing at Westminister Choir Col-
lege under Ray Robil1JOn. 
Mr. Paul Halversen will be 
directing the Jazz Ensemble 
throuahout the year, and will 
By popula;;roquest, the 
Prague Str~g QQart~t will re-
turn to Spokane;: on Monday, 
October 6 to ope~he season for 
C'.onnoisseur ConCerts, One of 
the finest quarteJi on the inter-
national to~rirl8'i circuit, their 
performance her~ ~o years ago 
to a capacity a~nce brought 
raves and requetp for a repeat 
......t -.;: Y" .. orlllance, :..;.. 
CzechosloviIBa has long 
been famous for::the excellence 
of its string qujitets. and for 
the past ,twel#j years the 
Pras'ue Quartet ~s justly held 
its place at the tpp of the roster . 
Fronded in 1955 by its first 
violinist, Bretislav Novotny, the 
America, Japan, New Zealand, ,~ar_e;.;.._ m;.;;;;.;;u;.:.tu.;;.al~ly:.....;.ex.;..c;...lus~i_ve_. _ _ 
A~ralia. Inma and the USSR. 
United States a~iences, who 
until then' had hown the 
.:' 
t'oscmble only through hs 
rt'cormngs, ,were so responsive 
that the quartet was 'invited to 
plqy a 3O<onceft tour across the ------------, 
country the following seaso~, 
. During their ,last U,S, tour 
111 the fall of t 978, reviews 
<k'scribcd their conce;'~!l as 
,"l>imply stunning" . Their con-
(er! here was singled out by a 
rt.'Vicwer as on~ of the all-tillle 
outstanding performances 
given . in ~pokane. 
:rhe q~artet will play in 
Mane Amomette Room of the 
, Davenport Hotel at 8;15 P,M. 
The program will be the 
Bccthover:t ~ OP, 18 no. '.j 
Shostakovich Quartet No.6; and 
Schubert' 5 "Death and the 
Maiden", 
This opening concert will 
be the first of Connoisseur 
Concerts' Regular Series, 
w"ch also includes their pop-
ular' Christmas concert. 
Additional information, and 
tickets are available by con-
tacting Connoisseur Concerti. 
(747-6 ... 3) 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
Improve your 
,grades! 
Send 51.00 for your 
306·page, research paper 
catalog. All academic 
8ubj~ct8. 
. 
Collegiate Research 
P,O.Box~7H 
Los Angetes, ca: 90025 
, , 
---.-.------I Enclosed III $1.00," I I Please ruah Ihe calalog, I I Name ______________ ___ 
I Addreas - : I Clly· _______ _ 
I 51.te ZIp I 
.- _____ ~~ __ ...a 
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IssuesanO opinions 
Stea'illg 
By Laura Hutchison 
I 
- Whitworth style· 
wrona yean 110 and still felt sullty a\X>t:lt. oDe penon had 
been involved in I bit-and-runj another had bQri'owed a book, 
Last May brouaht with it quite a few cases of on-campus ruined it, and bad never returned a newly purchased copy of the 
robbery. Various dorm rooms left unlocked were ransacked. same book. And yes, the people involved in these incidents are 
Others were subtly pil.lqed from, and many wallets, jewelry, Christians. 
~ 
'·II,t. 'N. fr' : 
"'w.,";,·. 
and other soWl items began to disappear. At Sap, all the con- Stealing is ooly one of the many sins tha~ all. of us ar-= auilty 
tents of a student's backback were stolenl,except for his room of. ThOugh the Bible says that any sin'is as ~ as another, we By Laura Hutcbisoll 
keys. When one airl in Arend Hall walked to the HUB and ,tend to put stealina near the top of our Uten wont, sins" list. 
returned minutes later, 57 was missing from her wallet. One par- Perhaps this is because so many people are hurt by the conse- ' The Wbitworthian is~off- to 
ticular story stUds out in my mind because the final result of the quences of robbery, as well as it being a ~ederal crime. a runnins start this year • With 
robbery was $() amaziDl. . The more I thought about this crime, the more I came to the help of two Dew advisers 
, It was mid-May of last year, and most people in my dorm believe that all of us can learn from the person who nuisacked a and an almost. mtUdy new 
were carefully lockil18 their door&, even for short trips to the dorm room,' and three months later. returned everything that staff, we will attempt' to keCp 
bathroom. The thievery that had been occurring across campus was stolen. We must consider that this person did care enough to you informed of important 
seem~ to be at a, high pOint. Two roommates living down the return the items. We should then search 0 ...... own hearts f~r hid- events happenin; bQt.h on and 
hall from me went to class, leaving their door unlocked. They den or blalant faults and reconcile those before criticiziDf' off campus throushout the 
returDed, shocked, to fmd,their room totally ransacked. Desk aDother.TheBiblehasmanythingstosayregardil18this. FQr~- school year. , 
drawen'were pulle4 out and clothes lay strewn allover the floor. ample, I;lomans 13:9-10 says, "The colllllW1dments, ·YQU·shall Several changes .win be ap-; 
Both sirls' wallets, some jewelry, and various other articles were not commit adultery, You shall not kill, You shall not steal, You pearlng in the look of the 
miaMS. shall not covet,' and any other commandment, are summeCl up' paper as the .year ptogresSes. 
The thief was not apprehended, !Uld the rip-offs contiQlled. in this sentence, 'Vou shall love your neigh~r asyoUI'self.' ~ve We will be working to make 
The concJusi9n to ~ story came ooly last week. Apparently, does no wrong to a neighbor." .' _ ' , , the", layout format look more 
the girls reeetved an anonymous package in themail.The-Epbesians4:28and31giveguidancetoallof.us. whether we professional. We will be in-
package contained every single item that had been stolen. The are hurting another or beiJig taken advantage, of.' "Let the thie,f cJudins ~ 'calendar of events 
girls were astonished that their belongings had been returned. no longer steal, but rather let him ~bor, doing hQnest work with eaCh issue. which will contain 
They conveyed.- the extreme gratefulness they felt to wh~er his hands, so that be may be able to give to those in need ... ·41· cveQts' happening in Spokane 
decided to return them. ' all bitterness and wrath.and anger and clamorilDd s)ander ~ put and at other colleges in the 
Why did the thier r~turn the goods when they could have away frbm you, With all malice, and ~ kind to one &pother, area. A brand new section of 
been sold at a profit at any time? Obviously, the thief had some tend~hearted, foraivi~ one another, as God in Christ forgave classified 'ads ~il be run as in-
guilt feelings over the, summer. Perhaps the thief personally you." '-', .,' . " . t~est dictates. For: only 25 
knew the girls whOse·room was ransacked. Or, perhaps the thief . Do we judge others ,without considering our own faults? DO ~n~ yQU can place any 30 
~e a Christi!U1 oyea: ~c sum,ner and was repenting for that we become bitter and 'find it hard to forgive each oth~? Yes; I word or ,less advertisement in 
past sin, .' , ' . believe we d~.;·Applied t9,.the case of the dorm roo.,W :ripoff, the~. Adv~rtiSements can 
:..:~:a; :::!:s'J,na tnese poSSJb,lUUes these scriPtur~,can!each all of ~me very important l~oDs. include h~lp wanted,' Sales, 
__ l:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ ~~~~~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~ __ ~nntab, -per~ruu nQti~~ an-
E 'd I- ~ 0 r ' s I In pre S'S 1- 0 ~ S nQ\lIlCCIIl~ts" and. th~ like. I' J -I. The only stipulation ~ that no 
___________ .:..' ....;.,. ______ """!"" ___ ""!"'" ____ ""!"'"----_-~....;~----_-------/ ___ ......... _. " __ ...lo~""'" ~r=ia~~,~~:u;~ o~ 
by Debbie Reinwand 
The school year started off quietly for most stl:ldents. Sure, hard to become a dorm, and they've succeeded.' In fact, one 
there were the usual lost freshman, trailing around behind their Alder resident was' placed in GOodsell, and moved b8ck into 
CoUege Crew members. wondering where to get the bQoks for Alder' when he found out it was to remai'n open Fall term. ' 
Forum. Vou could hear the'tradftional ·Whitworth scream' as Which brings me to the story of Alder's New Lease.On Life. 
old friends greeted each other. And i( you were at the right place The powers that be; in Maintenance, Student· Life, and heaven 
at the right time, you could even witness one of th~ low-key in- above, have decreed that Alder is to,remain open Fall term,· Due 
itiation activities. All in all,· it was a typical beginning for most to the dorm spirit and willingness to renovate!Jder,' plus the 
stu(lents. ~ut, for a handful of guys' stuck over in Alder. a fact that there is no room for the remaining 14 guys, Alder will 
previously condemned dorm" it w~ the'pits. . . indeed be a full-fledged, bonafide dorm. They have 'an R.A., 
A little bistory about Alder; t\1ong witb Cal~ .. J:lall, Alder Bob Winkley, and a Dorm President, Mark Weidman. If seems 
was closed two years ago to student living. Up until then both ' lik~ ~ happy ending for a bunch of nice students, but what~s go-
dorms had been used almost exclu~ively by uppercl~s students. ing to happen to them after ~mber 12, the last day ,of Fall 
Both buildings were decaying and the sChOOl's ,financial sitl:la- term? Are the Alder men going to pack up and head for the halls 
tion . demanded their closure. of Stewart, Mac, or South Warren? ' 
For the past two years, the school has been in an ".overflow It's understandable'that Whitworth's budget is tight and the 
situation". Due to the somewhat confusing process of room ex~rue of not only keeping Alder open, but renovating it may 
d~its, and the increased enrollment, Whitworth has had ~o be out of the question. But, it seems that it is Whitworth's 
bump students out of the, regular dorms and into Alder'HalL All responsibility to comfortably house the students who are paying 
this jargon aside, it boils down to the (act that 25 freshmen guys room and board. While Student' Life would not diVulge how 
were exiled to Alder. much the Alder residents are paying, a dorm member,informed 
Speakins from experience I can teU you that there is nothing me that it is comparable to What students acrosS campus are pay-
more depreSsJDI than waIking into the creaking, spider ridden . ing for a double room. I 
barracks and realizing you have to make it liveable. To top it all The main problem in keeping AJder open seems to be 
off the football team .', spent the previous week there during' money. This year"Whitworth has received many endowments, 
trainina, breaking:iD the dorm, so to speak. ~ - '., . grants and ~uests.-:-.Some of_ these_ are .10(, application to 
The theory behi"d,opening Alder up these past two falls, is specified projects. bpt'some have not beep desiaitated yet. The' 
that after everyone is.registered and accounted for, Student Life ASWC has a ~ge Reserve Fund'which is idso available for pro-
can see what rooms He empty. They can then place the overflow jects. Possibly, an "Alder Renovation Fund" could be started. 
students in other dorms. However, this Fall, something happen- Alumni attention could be drawn to Alder's pliaht, and the 
ed. . school could apply for grants to fix up Alder as they did with 
First, as time paSSed, it became apparent that rooms just several other buildinJ on campus. . 
weren't loins to open up. Second, Alder did what all dorms' ' WbUe money is important, aDd not many students have it t9 
dream of; they, built a community. contribute, there are ,many thinas wt as shiifents of Whitworth 
At the end of three weeks, there were 1 .. BUys left in Alder. can do. Alder is beina supplied with 'paint and other materials 
They were all Hvina on the top floor and bad rooms to. f~r ~ up tbe dorm. We could volunteer our sefvices to help 
themselves. Before anyone'lets the briaht idea of rushina over them WIth the manual labor. After all, we have nice, comfy 
and Jjvina in Alder, let me say that the rooms are not your dorms with hot showers. and a dorm t.v. Shouldn't Alder 
averaac dorm room. ~,are small; crmnped miaht be a better residents have the saine comforts?, 
word. A list of adjectives that the Alder men pve me include;' Finally, everyone knows that the three basic human needs 
musty. shabby, dirty. COLD, ,aod all around yuck. M one are clothina, food; and shelter. One Alder freshman informed 
poster proclaimed, uQet me out of this hole." V<M,l would think me of anot~. very basic need. ~e ~d, uT~ them, we need 
that,the,AIder PY5 would be anDQUI to move .out, but their beat." Down the hall I heard a vbice mumble. "aDd curtains 
J'elpOme to that question is .. sUrprisina NO, They've, worked : and matt1'esIes, and clean toiJeu, and a workina shower .• .': 
Well, Whitworth? " , . 
claSsified ad-they must abide 
,by the 'regular advertisi~g 
rates. .. 
. Our sports section will be 
expanded to include sc()r~ Qf 
past' games in the NAJA, as 
well as sCores of profesSionai 
gaD,t~ and 'the times and dat~. 
of uPcoining games, 
The editonal section, will be 
Seing som~ modifications. It 
will include guest, editorials 
from prominent peOple involv-
ed in some 'of the controversial 
is!!ues our nation faces today. 
We 'hQpe to','expand'the- "Lel-
ten 'to the Editor" section, 
and urge you to contribute 
your thoughts" ic;ieas, and 
argumenls. . '. • 
A large internal' chalige 
which took place this summer 
was the addition of anew, 
$800 film processor, used the 
the production of the paper. 
The money was allocated from 
ASWC. This addition will 
allow . ~uaJ production tei 
flow more smoothly and 
quickly. ,I 
, A major event taking place 
on the Whitworthian this year 
is the chanae of adVISers. Mr. 
A.D. Gray, long time advisef 
of the paper, retired last ape-
ing; Jo~ us u'J:lew adViSers 
Iire'Dr. Carol Buchanan,jour-
n&Iiim Professor and profes- _ 
sional writer, and Ann" 
H()Jlifield, a Whitworth 
and now, profes-
si~ broad~ journalist in ' 
Spokane. ' _ 
ReturD.iua tlUs year to ,the 
editorial staff and moviq to 
the P91ition of Co-Bditor is 
'Debbie -ReiDwand, • senior 
,ContUtfled on PI'P 5 
, 
" . 
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Issues an~ opinions 
The '.;b.~.r~"!1 educ.ated person 
.. 
By Dr. Duncan Ferpsoo. ActiDs President. Whitwo~ CoOeae 
i , 
, 
, 
: I, ••• ,,_ 
I 
Note: This article is a piece of the 198();.81 convocation address It is to have a sense of judament, to be clear about one's 
delivered September 4, 1980 at Forum. values, and the basis for makinllood decisions. 
--A primary ,oa) we have at Wl)jtworth is that our graduates To achieve these ,oats means that one has to study: political science/journalism 
will leave the college as liberally educated :people. To be a ... -the intricacies of the physical universe _ major) and Laura Hutchison, 
liber~y educated ·person is to be able to appreciate aDd enjoy '-to probe the complexities of human and s~ial behavior and, a junior BDJlls~/Education 
the nchness and subtlety of life.' ' " its expression in social orlanizations and ,ovemments major. Patrick, Williams, last 
We taJk a areat deal here at Whitworth about liberal' arts . -to explore intellectual, literary, and artistic expressions of year's Editor, is returnin, as 
and getlin, a liberal education. What we mean in its most basic culture Production Manager. Pat is a 
form is that we want our students to be exposed to the finest -to boldly venture into the evolution and analysis of ideas senior journalism major. Also 
which has been thouaht. said, and done in.. the history of the To be educated is to apply the mind: returnins from last year is 
human enterprise. We believe that this kind of exposure is -to puzzles ,and problems' Mark Meyer as News Editor. 
Iiberatin" that it sets us free to achieve our full potential as -to understandins language and expression Mark is a sophomore jour-
human beinas. I can remember as a child havins a fairly mild -to formulatins logical proof of abstract ideas nalism major .. Brad Boersma. 
case of polio 'and tieins confined to a hospital bed for several -to testins hypotheses by rigorous experimentation a junior business major, 
weeks. J wasn't terribly ill like so many of the children who sur- -to grasping modes ,of literary, artistic, and musical expres- returns to the staff 1$ this 
rounded me in the hospital ward. I still had enormous energy, sion ' " year's photo editor. 
and I wanted to get out of bed. run, jump, play ball, and use all -to evaluating evidence and uses of rational surmise in the The editorial staff also in-
the eDerlY God P~ts inside little boys. A couple of times a week. struule for valid interpretations of the past, deep::- !!!!d~~tan- c1~des some neW iaces. The 
as part of my therapy, I was allowed to so downstairs to the' ding of the present. and more adequate projections and shapin, • new feature editor is Steve. 
hospital pool and swim all I wanted. For me, this was pure o(thefutur~ : ' ' " ",':' ~ :1 Gre". , i junior 
liberation, to be able to exercise my fuD Powers as a human be-' . To be educated is to become a rompetent ptcson:' ,- 'English/Education major,. 
jog; This is what 'a'Uberal education shoUld do fo'r us, allow us to' . ., Michael Wendl~ndt, the neW 
realize our full pOtential. And, in spite of a national mood whiCh - '·to be able effectively to communicate in written and oral forms - opinion' paae editor, is a juniQr 
is shifting away from liberal learning and twoard pragmatism ·to be able to locate and evaluate information and to use it Bnllish/Philosophy major,: 
and vocationalism, we are deeply,:committed to providing- a constructively Sports Editor Marc Kubota is 
rbe . ed . ' -to be able to manipulate quantitative symbols . . i j ali . I ratmg ucallon. . ' -to be able to relate constructively and honestly to others I a Jun or oum sm maJor. 
-to be able to work effectively in groups I Li~ Weaver joins the stat! as 
. To say it 'another; way, to be liberally educated is to have -to be able to use and appl" knowledge Busmess Manlier. She ~s a 
the capacity to see the beauty and complexity of all that sur- f fr hman and h not d Ided 
. rounds us and of all that is iIIside us. To be educated is to have -to,be able to thin~ crit~cal ~ , . , es as ~ 
the scales drop away from oUr_~yes so that, all of a sud~en.,a -and many more , Ion a ".'~jor. Also new IS the 
starry night, a ~ashlDg ocean wave, a dauling red sunset, and a -' It is also to be 'an "expert" in 'one area, to have' a' major '~dvertlS,na ~anaser,. Sh~~ 
glistening snowy~peak.are the~ for us in a way they've n~ver competence so that you can move confidently into a career. It is: in0rt~~j~rSOP more Adve s-
been before. So, too. IS the complex world of human thought to ~.ve an in-depth arasp of one area of knowledse and the cor-: sSo' --..Ith· man .... w chanles' '. 
and ~ctjv~ty. To be an educat~ per'S9n is to stand on a ~aih hill eli I.:ns h" 'bl ak 'b . , '" Y I-I d d 1.- bl to fol' res~n n, SAl 50 t at It IS passl e to mea contn ullon to in store the Whitworthian 
on a c ~~r ~~, an ~,.a. ~. ''f.~ ~yer.._ ' ' . . . SOCIety and the world. I . ' 
.- ODe of my favonte authors, Pterre TeiJhard de·Chardin. the .. ~ In, short-., te-be <an' educated -penon-'U ,to' Iet",atl that-Ood .. 1 ,!"CC w.ilf.",~w.qrijna.Jll!.f!J().-
F h" .,'. 'd' h'- "I' . . h h flU'" h· '. . I make the paper the best It can 
rene sctenu.,t!lIlt e()9JWI •• y~ t at t e es~nce 0 e IS gIven nc ness and beauty Inside us break out and find expres- f be this ear We have a v 
wrapped up in the'verb u~o ~." To be fully human. to become, . sion. It is to set the butterfly free, to let the rose bloom. We want' th '. y ti . taff d ery 
all that God wants us to become, is to have the capacity to see to provide the resources, the prosrams, the people, the environ- I en USIU rt C, shan .;::oy 
clearly. ,. ment to allow this to happen. J new rcpo ers w ~ are ous 
To be educated is to see new vistas and perspectives, to see _________ ...:. _____ ~______________ to beain w~~k on the paper. 
new relationship~ ~~ connecti9DS, to see the depth and subtle r . ' I your opinion countl, too.;f 
meanins. It i~ the capacity t9 see the many in the one, and the , . t ,there ~e chanles that y u 
one in the many. " V 0 e t·wo~d bke to see made in the 
, More specifically, ins to have a sense of self. to know who ,. I Wbitworthian. feel fr~ to let 
we ~e"and' wh~o-we are .soinS. To ~ exposed to the areat I our staff know. ~I I~ your 
observers of human nat~ls to put a mirror before our face and <' I paper the student I voice, 
see ourselves for .the fi<rst time. A quality education produces By Michael Wendlandt I funded and produced by and 
self-awareness. . I for the It~entJ of Whit~orth 
To be Cducatecs..is to have a 1ICn5e of place to know one's On'Tuesday, Noyember 4, the Umted St;ates of Americal CoU,eae. V~~" your opanion 
roots' one·s cultural identity one's personal history how we fit goes to the polls to decide Ha choice between two futur~. It Each: here ..•• t you don't, you 
into the flow of time 'throush s~.' " student who is an American citizen has a responsibility to be in-I miaht not be heard. 
, , . volved in that process. Also on th~t day the '~te of Washinaton --- ':"'" -- - -..., ----~-' , 
--------------------------------, had its elections wherein it shall decide who wiU flU its major 
• ' I positions of power. The match-ups are as foUows: 
.l:Whl-tworthl-an!IPresident:, " ''''f' 
.. . ' I ' Jimmy Carter (D) U.S. House- of Repreientativea: ' 5th Leaillative-Rep: 
I Ronald Reapn (R) Tom Foley (D) Potition J 
T'fTre'WTil;w"Of£!iiaii'7s-Qi-o]Jiaiilpu6liCiJliOiioT1Jje "'iliitTeiii:;1 John,Anderson (I) John Sonneland (R) Geraldine McCormick (D) lUI Wlritworth College and is publis/led twke mOllt/Uy, except, V.R. Van Dyke (R) 
Iduri1lg January. by students. Circu/Qtion 15Q(). Opbrionsl Governor:, U.S. Senate: 
If.'-xpressed are those of the writer and do not 1IeCesl(llriIy reJlect I Jim McDermott (D) Warren O. MqnUlOn (D) Position 2 
I/he views of tlte WhitworthUm or Whitworth Colle,e.1 John SpeUman (R) Slade Gorton (R) 
I , Oeor.e Plana (D) Dick Barret (R) 
I I 
· '" 
.!C~~ditOl's ....................... Lrwa,H"tc'"on. Deb1!k. Reinwcmd! 
, IBus~l!:ess Mantlger ............ ', ............ , .•. .-........... . Lisa Wecrver J 
Leuitenant Governor: 
John Chefberl (0). 
John L ynch (R) 
. ~roductionMll1Ul.ger ....••....•... : •••........•.••. : ....•.•. Pat WIl&urt8J ~ewsEd#or ..... ~ ................... : ................ ; ........ Ma'* Meje~1 Secretary of State: 
~eatllre EdiJOI' .................................... , ........... Steve are.,., Don Dotzauer (0) 
~~~ditor. ............... , ................................. :M~K"bOtGl Ralph Munro (R) 
iEditorNIl Editor.: ....... ; .. ; ............................ Mib WmdImuIIl ' 
, IPhotoEditor ...... ~:.: ...... ' ............................. ; .. Brad. !!oen",.1 State Treuurer' .lAdvi,ors.:;;:::~';;: .. :.~:: ... !;.:, .. :.:.C~B"cluuum. A,.,. HoUifteldJ'Robert O'Brien' (D) I . .' , " I Marilyn Ward (R) 
, t I I , ' I t Attorney Oenenl: 
~eporters: Sill", Ta,. DetUJD StoM. ChlIUiUI KItw., Welldie, , John ROMUini (0) 
I Varner. Lisa He"i1Jes, Kathy Cro""""" IhtuuuI Stolfi. WiI&ml Ken Eikenberry (R) 
Venkins, Marquis Nuby. Joe GGIlep. Lori Bair. P.~ GrvIttJm.1 I John Miller (I) 
iBob LiviR.st01l. , I, " 
I ; • I lnauranoe Commiuiooer: rrodIlC~, ~~: .' S~ Frink. Barb Wri,.ltt, Greg Wrl61tt.: -Joe Davia (0) , 
Je.lljiil"Bj[J?yJ"~Publi.!l!tt~ ____ ...: _________ ~-J '~~ Marquardt,CR) 
Land CornmJaioncr: 
Bert Cole (D) 
Brian Boyle (R) .. 
Spokane County CommiNioner: 
Diatrict, I 
John R. McBride (D) , 
MaUry Hickey (R) 
$th Leafalative-Senate: 
Jerry,Huahea (0) 
R.H., Lewis (R) 
If yOu WaDt to vote on November 4th. you must be 
'reaUtered by October 4th. So 10lll u you are aD American 
citizen, whether you are rqistered IOlDeWbere eIJe or not, aU 
you need do is.o to the Spokane County Fire house. It II one 
block cut of Diviaion on Hawthorne. It is opeu Monday-
Sunday, 8:00 a.m, to 8:00 p.m., and aU you need for reaistration 
iJ your Social Security number and valid "tifkation. Whit-
worth ,tudent I.D. it vallet. . 
If you would Uk~ iIlfonnati01l en any of the candidata run-
niDI, you can cali" the RCpubliCanJ of SpokUe County at 
624-1351, or the ~tJ at 456-8802. 
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Jeff. Lorber Fusion corning to Whit\tVorth 
by Steve Gress 
"Jeff Lorber Fusion ", one 
of th~ nation's top jazz 
oriented groups, will be per-
forming at Whitworth Satur-
day, September 27, at 8:00 pm 
in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. . 
In a telephone interview 
with Jeff Lorber, the leader of 
the group, I got the idea that 
he is excited about perform-
ing. This comes as no sur-
prise, since as a child growing 
up in Philadelphia, he began 
taking lessons in classical 
piano at the age of four. Jeff 
gave a recital of his own 
original co~position. while 
still in grade school. 
By this time. Lorber's em-
phasis was definitely on jazz. 
He ended up teachina at 
Clark, and it was duIjng this 
time he bepn performing. 
The group was formed of 
musicians trom tlie Pacific 
Northwest area, and they 
spent some time playing as a 
"local bar band" around the 
Northwest. This included 
some gigs in Spokane at~you 
guessed it-Washbo.ard 
Willie's. 
The present group, "Jeff 
Lorber Fusion" is made up of 
Jeff, on keyboard~ •. Kenny 
Gorelick on saxes and flute, 
Danny Wilson on electric bass, 
and . Dennis Bradford on 
drums. The b:md has produc-
ed four albums in as inany 
I was surprised, however, years. The fIrSt was a group-
wben I asked Jeff about what named debut, then came "Soft 
Jeff feels that "many jazz; per-
fonners today are playina 
some type of fusion," in· 
cluding Grover Washington 
Jr., Pat Metheny, and 
Weather Report. 
The concert wiU be one in an . 
extended two month tour for 
the group, including perfor-
mances in 30 different cities. 
Jefi said, "I hope we can get a 
good Crowd out and everyone 
will have a good time." The 
concert is open to the general 
public, and tickets are on sale 
in . the Hardwick Union 
Building at whitworth. The 
general price is S~.OO: Whit-
worth students with J.D. will 
pay $3.00. 
A .. ~ " 
'::,";, ,~: .. " r, i' ",-
t: • > \" .:,J",:, 
. -
co1l~·ge C·rew hYlp·s out 
haP2ened between those. early, Space" "Water Si8Jl'~ ~ 
days ~d the time when Fusion the new release, "Wizard 
was born. "That's an in~ Island." The groups was $a 
teresting question," he said. selected as the top New Jazz 
"Actually, I spent quite a few Group of the year in ,1978 by 
years deciding whether I CASHBOX magazine. . by DeaDa Stone ministered to. Heidi made the faculty WIU! th~ ~~ed for a 
wanted to bea mu~ician. I foUoWing statement about be- ~t of potential members. Two 
spent some time in In our interview, Jeff said The .,qin~ng of ~tem~r ing on college crew, ~'it forced letters of recommendation had 
disillusion.'!' After high thattheterm fusion "indicates does not only welcome a new me to'gei to )moY{ more pee-; ,·,to be .. submltted iri order to ~ 
school, feff' first attended a blending of many different school year; a new. semester; pie, and understand how'the', ·cQn~ideJed ..... The. ,program. 
Berkely College of music. music styles." The fusion of new clothes, hew roominates, school works." "started ouf with one hundred 
After a short time,' he mov~ different styles for his group and harder bOoks, Dutil also '.,'. . '. . . .ppli~ts and :was ev~nt':1ally 
out to Boston., and studied involves taking the melodic' greets: a ~~al 'breed . of It appears that most of the:' ,narrow.~ dc;>wn,~c;> Jl:lJrty cr~_" 
Chemistry at ~ton Universi- and ~armonic content ~f jazz; peop.le~,'~~y kno.wn, ~ ;,',~,roups'- hav,e· hf:en quite sue· m~~'~~. T:be ~re_~.D?-~befs.e." ' 
. -ty';- F\ti811y~'·.be'eilded·Jup 'at'· . .'speclficany>~bop;>and'·fcom';""'ft,:estim~n".:"f.Natl(JaUY,·~c;essful':and·:their\SI~'bas', 'ar~' ~and  .. to: ::': 
Clark. College in :Vllll~ouver; 'bining it W.ith the rhythms of .freshm.en feel"SbIn:~wb'at ~ost: been'~xemtJl,it:ied thrQu~'the·J""Jlelp,~.any fresrunan ·or· '. 
WashlOgton and It was there oth~r musIc forms such as when they arrive Qn campus so . fact that m~y of· the groupS transft;r students that h~ve' nq,t. 
that Jeff said he ','dropped the ,Latin music, rhythm and a new' program has been are go.ing to continue to' meet. met the!r- crew ipember should ~ 
chemistry thing" 'and got back blues, funk theatrical song started at Whitwo.rth called Stephanie }Jorter, a freshman, get in touch with them. 
into music. forms and western harmonies. • 'College Crew." wa's interviewed in ordet· to iet 
Chaplain program 
By'~a Stone The dorm chaplains meet onCe 
a week and. during ,their 
meetingS' they share problems 
and announcements, learn 
~bout some aspect of ministry, 
and then pray tog~her. 
Vicki B~hee, Training Area 
Director / Assistant to the 
lege t~ere are, man~ !ypes of Director of' J;>ar.aprofessional 
people who are wdhng IPld Training, is alsQ one of the 
IlIlXlOUS to love, some. ~f ',directorsof,the program. This 
whom are t~e d~rm chaplains.' is tlie first y~ of the program 
The. du.ties of .t~~ d~rm and as far as goals are :con-cha~l~n _are; orgaruzmg B~ble cerned, Bushee said that she 
st~dles ~d }.!raycr partners, hopes that the end result will 
bemg avadable as. a resourc,e be an "improved campus ex-
person, working WIth the resl- perience as a whole." Bushee 
dent . a,dvisors and ~he envisions several possibilities 
chaplam s staff, and !'lost Im- as a result of the program such 
portantly, being· avaJlable to. as: people's liv~ being tough-
sUPJ?Ort .students wb? are, ex- ed, an improvement in the life 
pen~nclDg homesl~kness, of the form and in tum, and 
lonelmcss, or even guilt. Pro- nfe of 'the entire campUs. She 
b!1~ly .on,e of th~ most· also stated that the program 
dlstmgulshin~ .aspects Qf the Jives students involv~, a 
~orm chaplain IS th~t h~ or she chance to be in I' leadership 
IS not under obliptlon to role and improve, on their 
r~port a student who has ministerial skills.. ~ . 
ViOlated a rule on campus. The :, Kelly Rice; a dOnn ch8plain 
r~n wh~ they aren't under . in Arend, is hOping thai the 
oblisation IS so that a student program will promote unity'in 
can have s~meone to t~ to the dorm, She would like to 
and talk. to If they need It. see Christ's community ex-
Throughout ones life, 
various types of people are en-
countered. Growth is a result 
of getting to know .,eople and 
learning to care for them, On 
the campus of Whitworth Col-
Lor.ratne Ro~rtson, the pand and be inore st;lpportive, 
Ass~~·Chapla1D and c;>ne of The prolJram, was just 
the directo~ of the dorm started last·sprina, SQ it'is still cha~lains. said that the people very much an experiJDent. As 
seMDI as dorm ,chaplains!l"e more people hear about the 
a Hnetwork .of piopIe worklna I -
to be fldlitators ofsupport." page 7, Column •. 
Th . 'bit· . f·a freshman's reactions to the' In summary, the program e malO r~ponsl Itles .0. program. Stephanie's leader has demonstrated a caring and 
thec,?"egecreware:tohelpm- w~Gail&tephan.ln,th~rfrrst' IQving" attitude ,to. new 
. commg freshll),en a!ld meeting . they spent .time get- ,students, and seems to be suc· 
transfers ge~ acquamted. WIth ting to' know each, other. cessful so far.'; . 
, the campu~, to let them know ~tephanie ,wd that ~er: gew " 
a~u~ . vaf1(~us programs Il1!d member' is ev~n helping her 
aCtiY1.tles, gIVe some acaderruc with her studying. 
adVJsmg, and to help them get 
to know ~ple. 
. H~idi H!l!lY, a sophomore, 
is a inember of college crew 
and she feels th~t the prograin 
has Men very successful, and 
wishes that Whitw9rth had 
.. had the program when she was 
a freshman. As with most 
ministries and serviCes; people 
tend to benefit from minister-
ing as much as from being 
Lunell' Ha11gh and Lori 
Cloninger are in charge of the 
program. Lunell Haught, Stu-
dent Activities Coordinator 
said that the program started 
as Ii result of. students wanting 
t~ improve Whitworth . and 
freshmen orientation. Last 
spring, Luhell,met with some 
students thatwere interested in 
starting the program. The 
Calendar of Events 
Date 
Sept. 2) 
Sept. 24 
Sept.2S 
Sept. 26 
Sept: ~27 
~.,~27 
SCpt.26 ' 
. sept. 27 
Sept. 3D 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 4 
Oct ..... S 
Eva' . Locatio. 
Forum Spencer Shaw, Author and Producer 
IntramuraJs Golf .' ' 
Forum Leon Atkinson, Oassical Guitarist 
NBA Exibition Basketball 
Supersonics vs. Trailblazen at WSU 
Whitworth Invitational Volleyball Toum. 
. .Intramural Badminton TournaJqellt 
Movie-Norma RM 
Jeff Lorber Concert 
Forum 
Pam Mark HallIScott 
, Wesley Brown 
John And~n "One Man Show" 
Forum Tony Cenera, Author 
Movie-Ommot . 
Keith Green Concert 
Melissa Manchester Concert 
Fooibau; WhitWorth vs. WWU 
Valley Fall Festival Rodeo 
. Opera House ' 
Aud. 
Aud. 
Opera House 
Opera House 
. Home 
FaiqroundJ 
'I1Iiie' 
10:1S ,'. 
10:15' 
7:30 
'8:00 
8:00 
10:1S 
7:00 
10:00 
8:00 
10:1S 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
1:00 . 
i: .. 
. , 
'1 
i:. , 
'I 
"In small shop the quality 
will be better than in the big 
malls. Uke bread; yours is not 
bread, you have this wheat 
bread and it's kind of' hc!avy 
and the white is pasty and 
that's not bread to me. French 
bread is so light, but you don't 
care about food. We do care 
and you have to go into a 
~.D1all s!ore to buy it. You just 
buy hamburgers, bluck! Mac.: 
Donald's, Wendi's, Burger 
'King. W~ll, once in awhile Ws 
ok, it's different and conve-
nient aJld fast; But tbat's not 
Well aware that SAGA 
couldn't compare with French 
cuisin. we turned the losina 
battle to the topic of the Olym-
. pic boycott and the French 
participation in the Moscow 
games. 
'01 disagree with the 
boycOtt, bur it's • bard ques- . 
tion, I really don't iike USSI\ 
govetnment, so if all the coun-
tries boycott .. maybe it 'would 
change. something. _ U's a 
sports activity for the .thletes, 
not a political event. A sport-
s~ may train for 4 yean and 
then a man says, • Don't go to 
Moscow' and he's supposed to 
drop everything." 
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Students Show p.; rat e Pr id e 
By Steve Grea 
This put summer. most of 
us were probably pullins 
thoughts of Whitworth Col-
lege far from out minds. For 
Sam Wiseman and Curt Carr, 
however, thoughts of Whit-
worth were probably all'con-
sumina. 
Sam and Curt fJ'e both 
athletes on Whitworth's foot-
ball team. With the help of 
fellow'students Charlie 
Storteboom and Toni Swan-
son, they. did the new painting 
in the Pine Bowl durina the 
summer. This included pain~ 
tinl each of the press boxes, 
the cement wall along the foot 
of the Irandstands that runs 
parallel to the track, and even 
the loaJposts. 
In a recent interview with 
Sam Wiseman, he revealed 
that between the four of them, 
they spent 106 hours on the 
job, earning $1.2S an hour. 
"We were done by the middle 
of July," Sam said, expla.lnina 
that all of them had full' time 
jobs on weekends. 
. eating, just to tiC full. We like 
sitting at a table and talking. 
You eat because-you have to, 
to live. American eat to live, 
but tbe.French live to eat! We 
like -sman sJ{op to fmd iooP' 
food, good ~ and Coffee, 
ooh! I miss that." 
, "- < 
HI think the U.S. thinb it's 
flTSt and all the Western co~- '. 
tries ,mUst follow (it's 'lead), . 
but the U.S; is' not. Kini: It's 
imPOrtant for: a country to be 
The money for materials 
came from ASWC funds. 
Since it was obviously not a 
hiah'payilll job, I asked Sam 
the reupnJ for their effort. He 
said, "W~ wanted to uPll'ade 
the appear~ of the school." 
Sam explained· that it was , 
quite an involved process, 
since they fint bad to prepare . 
the cement surface by washina 
it with vineaar. They then ap-
plied two coats of white paint. 
"It should last nve or six' 
years. ,. Wiseman said. He also 
explained that only one coat 
was .pplied to the goal posts, 
master of'it'S·.oe decision, 
. !'Sqa:'-u terrible? No, not'. but I :know i{ there is a 'wu, 
terrible, yOU have the basic in., immediately F:rance will side 
gredients, bufyou don't know.· with the U.S." 
how to: cook: '( was surprised 
)low you mix food, , mean, at For' all the differen~, 
the same" time you' can' eat culturally and, politically. 
, salBd . and cottage cHeese or Westercamp. reaffirins his 
. salad and ·meat on the same desire to 'adopt America.as his .. 
plate. I saw a gUy mixing this country for the next 8 ~onths. 
'jelly'; this red wi~e· thing "[ am ,~ to. learn to s~;k I 
: you', can . ~ through, 'jel1o', . and. wnte E~~sh because It IS 
and, thCy ~t<tbjs On the same' so Important !n Europe, ~d 
plate,With thei{nieaf. And~a1l' Ol)e can find'. Job more .lIy. 
these:;~esl:'sbn.y,: I 'do.;a't ' (But also) I have beard ~le. 
l.ik~.~~~~ '!$l!SO"SuPtY; " ~y~ '~~~;'Ftatch;8OUIid" 
~d h~vy; kind of <U~JU5tin8;' so beautlf~, ~ut. to m~ .t~e 
lhingsY. .' .. ' " ~'., - sound of Amencan English IS 
" . one of. th~ . most beautiful 
languaae5 in the World. 
; 
since Curt Carr' felt a 'little '.. I' 
uneasy on loP of a tall ladder .' ! , 
The most attractive feature,' 
of ttle: job . is the letterin. ' , 
"Whitworth eolleae" the tho " . 
Pirate loao paiunted on each 
" ·-of -the·<piaI"~'boxCl 'and" the .. ··· ',. , ' 
grandstaDd ·wall. When uked' 
how . they . filUred out the. 
shapes and I~DI of the let-
ten, Wiseman replied em-
phatically, "Math t .. 
The ·R'O 6 tn· O1.·a t e ordeal 
The finished product is very 
attractive, something for the 
Whitworth tommunity to be 
proud of: " . 
Kdly Ric.e and laura Hutchison 
, . 
,n.e fOllowing 'story is true. 
The n~.~e not changed 
Ix.Ql¥ both of us were guilty. 
TIr . events .relatec;l in this 
.Irticle come from our own 
" l',q~ierices With former room-
Ol:jtt.'li and . with each other. 
. During August ] received 
the ~ and address of my 
living ~~on for the next 
acadt.~ year. . Excitement 
.lIld curiosity mounted as 
I sent off my first . letter . We 
St.'e1l1I!d compatible. My 
roOmmate was' as much into 
!>JX»'l5 as I was. 
Upon ;mival at my dorm 
room at "Camp' Whitworth", 
. I innediateIy· began to unpack. 
I chose the closet with the 
~.,t;I'e top draYf~rs, and the 
bed with .the best mattress. 
I ~ up' all' my posters and set 
up'my stereo, just like at home 
in my ~. bedroom. 'Then,' 
I eagerly awaited. my room-
mate's arrival. 
After an almost endless 
~ of two hours. my-
roomnate &nally showed up. 
Her parents helped her carty 
in three boxes of philosophy, 
caIcWus,.'and theology books, 
net to meDbon four versions of 
the Bible! No where did I 
see traces ci a basketball, 
remis' racket. baseball mitt, 
.. 
or l'VI.."Il jogging s~s. My 
ht,art ~ank. ,I wanted to go 
horne I . That night I didn't 
~k."'-1' well.: 
Early the next morning, 
I wa:; rudely awakened by the 
loud . buzzing of my snoring 
roommate!s alarm. Thinking 
that a shower would cool' me 
off a bit. I proceeded doWn the 
haD 'to the bathroom. After 
greeting th.e many other. early 
riM.>fS in my dorm and waiting in 
line· for' fifteen minutes ·to use 
the shower, I quickly discovered 
that there was no hot water, 
and that there . was no curtain 
in the Comrmnity showers. 
This wasn't ·turning out to be. 
anything like ] had expected I 
When I got back to my 
room, my roommate had MY 
stereo blaring',nth the latest 
rock rraJSic. Of course, I only 
listen to Con'tempor ary Christ.: 
ian, 'I11e' cur{ains were wi4e 
open and I hastily do~d them 
before changing my clothes. 
My roormwe looked. at me in 
dismay. as modesty was riot 
one of her characteristics. 
J realized that we should , 
have a talk about whose carpet . 
we would use, and suggested 
that we discuss it over a 
hamburger at MacDona1d·s. 
My hopes were dashed when 
my r(Qnl1lale replied that .he 
was a vegetarian,' and also a 
~dieter. 
As the week progresSed,· I 
di!iCOYtTed all too quickly that 
01)' I'OOIW11ate knew a lot of 
po:opJt· on campus,. including 
many specimens of the· male 
1)1,c.'. Those m~n began to show 
up at all hours of the day 
and night, interrupting-both of 
our MUd ies. However, I quickly 
It·amed . to adapt to this 
"incon~nience". My room-
matcwas all right I r 
CO rtt ~ 
. program, more people are .et~ 2nd· floor Stewart; Scott 
tina involved, which is very ex- Anderson, MacMilIani Kelly 
citing. 'The people chosen to be Rice, Wa5hinlton; Alan 
donn chaplaim must fill out McGannis, Carlson; Laura 
an extensive application ask- Reitttr, Ooodsell; Crail 
ing questions such as: 'What Dander, 3rd noor Stewart; 
kinds of situations wOuld you Linda Rohr, 2nd floor 
anticipate ~coun~11I as a Baldwin; Claudia Klaver, ht 
cbaplain1'What exPerience, if noor Jenkins; Valarie San-
n.e (ollowing week con- any, have' you~had in lead ina fo~d, :hi noor Jenkini; .Kathi 
Hnned my speculations that my Bible study, 'prayer support Hailman, ·2nd· noor JenkhUj 
. roommate. was a perfectionist. ?' At he I' Kim-"-~he' . 'ed L! Jl'oups tel' ~ app lcants P-.~, Ballard; Den·, 
, mslSt upon me maung have filled, out the appUcation nil BeerDer, South WI1f· ... ,· 
my bed . BEFORE'. I left for ~ •• 
classe!j. I no,iced that while I they have to get five letters of Phyllis Bristow, East Warren; 
threw. All my clothes into recommendation and then be Jane Fuller, West Warren; Uz 
one . washi,ng. machine, my interviewed. The chaplains are Calvin, Atm; Cob)' lnaram, 
roommate carefuUy SWarlted not paid in ~ of money but' Akill;·Eric Kruqer, Tiki; Ron 
her whites, colors, cowelSt,and sem to be paid in termJ of Neuf~ld, Shalom; Debbie· 
shed~ ~t() foUl' separ~e loads. arowth uw1 experience.' OaIbraith, Chari" Dee' Ann 
Uutmy an£lu.ence prevaded, and followiDa i.··. 100t of the Potter, Keola; Kim .Smith, , 
,she .~~pted to ~y mode of donn cbaplaiu and where Hobjob; and -Crystal Honn ~ffic.enc:y by mid-semestC!.. they are kJeated: Nlc Qulnzon . Hobjob' '. ' 
she also .learned to have her p, " .,. 
bed u~ade uptil·after lunch. a u con t . 
TbrOUJ~t the year, my 17th cenru,y backp'ound let. with Marl_nne • Victor 
roommate, and I learned' to Pe'rformanee date.' are Lawerenc:e; -Cleante, Or.on', 
compromise and sympadliZe November 14 and is. brother-in-law - Mark Weid-
with the different habits that ). ConarafuJatiODJ to the cut: man; Tartuffe, a hypocrite -
our parents had drilled into us, Mme. Pernelle, Or.on', Stan Bor.; Dorine, 
I learned to eqjoy my ¥espes, mother _ Andrea Knappen; . Marianne's Lady-Maid - KeUy 
her rock music and a clean room just about as much as she Or,on, Elmire'l husband - GluJcockj M. Loyal, a bailiff 
enjoyed five Mile Pizza, B" R, Jim Doherty; Elmire, Or.on·, - Gary Jewell; ".oli~ officer 
cmstian rock, and sports, wife - Sandy Smith; Damis, - Carl Boyd; and Flipote, 
By the end of the year, my Orion'. lOR - Bob Uvinpton; Mme. PcmeUe'. maid • ICallta 
roommate had become one of Marianne, Or,on's dauahteT - Leyva. AlliltaDt to the Direc-
my best friends. Karen Neufeld; Valere, in love tor - Lori Call. 
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L a-rs Qn b r; n, 5 • • to Wit ; t WI r tit ".nn.ng ways 
by Barry Adams 
You may be wondering 
what the former head basket-
ball coach of Westmont Col-
lege and Cal State, 
Bakersfield, with a combined 
record of 96-46 at those two 
schools is doing at Whit-
worth? . 
When presented with that 
questions new Head Basket-
ball Coach and Athletic Direc-
tor Dr. Jim Larson, gave three 
reason. "First," he said, "I 
really like ,the combination of 
Athletic Director and head 
basketball coach. Second, my 
wife and family have been 
looking forward to moving to 
the Northwest for some time. 
After 17 years in California we 
though a change was due. 
Third, I thought the chance to 
come to a Christian' school 
with a good atmosphere, was 
very attractive." 
Dr. [.arson', the'Doctorate is 
a degree in administration and 
P.E.-Athletics at UCLA, was 
assistant basketball coach at 
Pepperdine University in 
'~_~ _ l ,..".1 
Southern California for the 
last two years. On top of his 
outstanding credentials in the 
college arena, Larson compil-
ed a 142-28 record as a high 
school coach, including six 
league championships, and 2 
Southern California titles in 
seven years of coaching high 
School basketball. 
Another reason Larson is 
here stems from the fact that 
despite going to the district 
playoffs last year, Whitworth 
has not had a winning season 
in seven years. Most of the 
great-coaches !lave turned pro-
gram around, and certainly 
Jim Larson has this in mind. 
With his additional duty as 
athletic director haS has a 
chance to turn the whole Whit-
worth sports program into a 
very successful one. 
As far as basketball goes for 
this year, Larson feels that he 
had an excellent recruiting 
year, considering that he 
started in late 'May, the time 
most schools are finished. The 
two outstanding recruits are 
6'S'~ Vaugbn Taylor, a junior. 
who came up from Pepperd'in 
with, Larson, and Bob Hut-
chinson, ,a 6'7 ~" bruiser 
from Mead High School. Hut-
chinson was one of the key 
players in the Greater Spokane 
League last year as he led the 
Panthers to their most suc-
c~sful year ever. 
Larson feels the Bucs have a 
very tough preseason schedule 
this year as they take on 
Eastern Washington. Central 
Washington, Gonzaga and 
Seattle Universi ty. Larson 
feels the Bucs can play with 
anyone in the league this year 
. with the talent they have. 
Although Larson is not the 
type to make prediction or 
promises forth,e -season. he 
says. "Our goal is to have the 
best possible seil$on. I feel 
we've got to come through the 
non-league season With a win- ' 
ning record to be p-repared for 
league battle;" ' . . 
With a coach like Jim '-':.ar~' 
son and his .774 career winn-
ing percentage'.: and a Pir:ate 
team that ~eemed to jell at th~ 
el1d of the_ s~on, with wins 
over 'PLU, ~~d LC-State, it's 
hard _ to' iPlagine how the Bucs 
cart,go wrong}his year. 
A swarming Pirate defense closes in on the quarterback in a 
scrimmage in the,Pine Bowl. 
SU (S' $hoot;~g, 
fot T i.tle 
by Barry Ad~~, 
the conference' title. Squires 
says. ,"Tr:aining camp has been 
g~eat. People arthustling and 
jUIlJPing everywhere, it's' been 
_ " ,_ • _ < an in~er:~t.ing two w~~_s~,'~ , 
."~ I ;r..... -+ < - , 
, " ,', ,- .,' ~:- Coming off a mediocre With I~t year's co~ference 
j , 
' SKo'id Week Pro Football Standlap Naltou) Coarereace 
AlMrkaa Coa'trHCt East 
East Philadelphia 2 0 
W L Dallas 1 1 
Buffalo 2 0 N.Y. Giants I 1 
Baltimore I I Wash. I I 
Miami I I St, Louis 0 2 
N.E. I I Central 
N.Y. Jets 0 2 Detroit 2 0 
Central Tampa Bay 2 0 
Piltsburah 2 0 Chicaso 1 I 
Cleveland 0 2 Green Bay 1 I 
Houston "I I Minnesota I I 
Cil!dnnati 0 2 West 
West San Fran. 2 0 
&In Diego 2 0 Atlanta I I 
Denver I I L.A. 0 2 
Oakllmd I I N. Orleans 0 2 
S.II~ I I 
K.C. - 0 2 
Murl.: Hunsen was cltosen a.s stll1'ting qtItIrterbocijor M#wort" 
in Ilte;r mllte" IIRGinl' Eut~,.,. OregOlf. . 
W L 
Southern CaJ 2 0 
V.C.L.A. 2 0 
V.W. 2 0 
Stall ford 2 0 
OrCion I 1 
Arizona St. 1 0 
Arizona 0 I 
Ca1ifprnia 0 2 
Orflon St. 0- 2 
W.S.V 0 2 
CoUete FootIWl Seores 
(Sablnlay', GtuaeI) 
Eastern Oreaon 10, Whitworth 7 
EWV 42, Carroll 7 
Walla Walla 12. SFCC 9 
UnrlCld 30, CWV 2 
OCOE 39, Pacific 20 
4-4-1 year, the Whitworth champ PLU. rated number 1 
) F~tball team' had, "the best in the N.A:I.A national polls, 
T recruiting year since I've been the Pirates jlfe going to have to 
here," according to,third year be jumping all season long. 
coach Daryl Sq~ires. Squires ~s Linfield as the 
With aa - conference other team to beat in the'con-
returnees Jim Judd. Randy ference. f'U'S important that 
Schwartz, Bruce Olgard, Dave we win the' first game at 
Pomante and'Sam Wiseman. Eastern' Oregon so we can be 
Squires has a great nucleus for -going into the Eastern 
the new crop of recruits to Washington g~e with a win. 
learn from. Squires feels that It's easier to 'win one after 
the senior leadership is going you've done it." said Squires. 
to make a gr~t different this Th~ offense has improved 
year. . this year, Squires -noted. 
The strongest part of last "We've got a lot more s~ 
year's baJl club, the defense, is in our receiver~ which is going 
even tougher this year despite to open up our running game a 
the loss of two outstanding lot." ' 
defensive backs, Ken Pecka. Offensive returnees are 
and Greg Strom. The de fen- 6'1 ~', 222 pound fullback Jim 
sive squad is centered around Judd, who rushed for 82S 
S'IO" ,20S pound Dave yards, second in- the con-
Pomante. Last year, Pomante ference last season. Squires 
was named uWashington sees him as having an excellent 
State All-College Defensive chance at breaking the J.OOO 
Player of the Year." He won yard mark. Linemen Bruce 
tbe award' over the linemen Olgard. Brad McGuire, Kevin 
from both University of Johnson and Mike Matthews 
Washinlton and Washington arc back. as is Bob Tietzi who 
State. Also' back- 'on the sat out last ~n with a lea 
defense are Wisemim. a 6'S", injury. Also back are running 
2SO·P.Qint defensive tackle who back Geor,e Hays,' receiver 
. came' to Whitworth two years Don Gallotte and tight end 
880 after the CoUeae of Idaho Mark Archuleta. The burning 
dropped their football ,pro- question is: Who will start at 
gram. !Jong with Wiseman is quarterback? Squires shyed 
Randy Schwartz, a 5'10". 19S away from the question and 
pound linebacker, who is said that it was very close bet-
always around the ball, accor- ween returners Bob Bracht. 
din, to Squires, Other Mark Hansen, Jim Dorr and 
retUTDee$ include linebacker new man Dan Harter. Squires 
Wayne 'Brown, defensive end said the starter will be picked 
Kim Hatch, defensive end later in the week. ' 
John Perkins, and defensive Squi~es added, "If the 
back Dennis Trotter. I students and other fans aren't 
The Bues feel that this year excited about football this 
is BoiDa to be their year to win; year, then they Dever will be." 
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pIRate CORneR 
Run n e r,$, '0:",; m ; 5 ,; c 
As the last ,old om rays of 
summer hit the Whitworth 
campus, many students retire 
their faithful Nikes into the 
closet until spring and good 
running weather. But for some 
dedicated Pirate runners it is 
-onty-:the beginning of a long 
hard training season led by 
G,oach Terry Kelly and his 
Assistant Coach Cindy 
_ Standley, a graduate and four 
, year runner for the Pirates. 
Cindy was very pleased with. 
the 42 participants on this 
year's squad. "We always 
have a good turnout for .cross 
The men's toughest op-
ponents will come from 
Willamette in conference and 
the defendina District Cham-
pions, Central: Washington 
University. lletumiDl. to the 
Pirate's men squad are: 
Charlie Lewis, Art Kelly, Ray 
Robertson, wis Hi~ida, Jeff 
Rahn !Uld Crail Deitz. The 
other varsity hopefuls include 
Ken Clark, Brad JohD$On, Jay 
Hodge, Steve Avolio', Steve 
Creel, Dale Edwards, Bob 
Lake, Kevin Sea, Mike 
Wendlandt" and Dave 
Williams. 
country," she explained. The women Pirates are also 
"There is an abundance of stocked with talent. Returning 
potential on this years squad,' _ from last year's National team 
and they will really' go far. are . Kathy A.rmStrong, Susie 
They are looking real good," Jeffreys, Julie" Dixon, and 
Cindy Itdded, "both the m~n's Lori Carlton: Returning from 
and women's team's look an injury is Clara Oswalt. 
stronger: than last year's.' The Eliza~th Kiemle is a new ad-
women's team hopes tO,go all dition,· transferring from Lin-
the way tQ Nationals apin this field. Some of the freshmen to 
year and place higher than-last watch are Dana Betsch, Carol 
year's twelfth place." Lewis and ~Iy Eikert. The 
, rest of the team consists of 
"The men's 'team hopes to Karine ·,Allen. Cindy 
place first or secOnd 'in both Chamberlain; Paula Cullen, 
Conference and District Oyl Elliott: Wendy Halleen, 
meets," Teiry'comm~nted. Cyd Kawamura,- Beth Kinsler, 
"We have four men this year Nancy Ladish. Kelly Rice, An-
running faster times than list neUe 'Swanson and Sue 
year's top man." Wright. 
Pirrlte Jeff Rahn is one of rlre 16 vlU'Sity hopefols ~1W .,,"r. 
(BOttom rig"t) Fresh71UUl hopefiJ Da1fQ Betsch TI4",",,' II! the 
Poelleur /nvitatioruU at Whitworth hut Satvrdlly. (Top n,ht.) 
foward season 
An alumni cross country 
meet was held September 13th 
here at Whitworth. Both men 
and women competed, in 
typical courseS' of five miles 
and S,OOO meters respectively. 
The meet began at 10:30 a.m. 
with the women runnina first. 
The only alumni'rwmer was 
the team's assistant coach Cin-
dy Standley. She placed third 
behind first place Carol Lewis, 
and second place Ann~tte 
Swanson. The other placers in 
the meet were: 4-Elizabeth 
Kiemle, S-Sue Wright, 6-Lori 
Carlton, 1-Paula Cullen, and 
8-Cindy Chamberlain. The 
alumni men came in behind 
the varsity with the Varsity 
WI Alumni 38. The winner of 
the five mile run was Dave 
Sanderson with a ti~e of 
27:34. Second and not far 
behlnd was Charlie Lewis 
followed by Phil Codd. Art 
Kelly, Ken Clark, Ray Robert-
son, Wes Hikida, Steve Creel, 
Dave Williams. Earle Carroll. 
Dale Edwards, Randy 
Morgan~ Steve Avolio, Brian 
Hafferkamp, Bruce Haf-
ferkamp, John Johnson and 
Tim Smith in nineteenth place .. 
Spikes like this one will be a commO/t si,ht at voUeybaUgame. 
this year with power hitters Uke Dw Hoj'ftruJ" and Ea,tem 
Washington transfer Sally Scrivener at the net for the Pirrltes. 
The Pirates ,",ve experience and depth this yeu arul ,hould be 
one of the top threats in tire leallue. 
Soccer 
C I u b hal 
new 100 k 
by Marc Kubota 
The Whitworth Soccer Club 
bas a new look this year as well 
as a new coach and a new 
leaaue, and theytre excited 
about it. 
The new look is one of 
or,anization which hasn't 
been a trademark in the past 
for the soccer club. 
Player lorganizer Scott Tanner 
reflected on last year's season. , 
"We had to cancel three of 
nine games last year because 
we didn't have enough auys to 
play, and that's because we 
weren't organized. Thirty 
players have turned out for the 
team this year and 18 will be 
left after a cut is made. 
Because of the cut, new Head 
Coach Frank Liebert believes 
that the 18 left on the team will 
be players committed to play-
in, every same. 
Coach Uebert, a sociolOJY 
professor at Whitworth. 
volunteered to coach since the 
school does not hire a coach 
for club sports. Liebert stated 
that the main reasons he was 
coaching the team is because 
he's working with a Hneat 
bunch of guys" and he's com-
mitted to, seeing, Whitworth 
soccer become a varsity sport. 
An enthusiastic Liebert, look-
ing forward to their' season 
opener asainst the University 
of Idaho, has three aoals fot 
the season. "We want to win a 
lot of soccer games, we want 
to have a good time, and we 
want to win well, with class.·' 
The Pirates have also joined 
a league this year. The newly , 
formed Central Northwest 
, Collegiate Soccer Conference 
is an eight team conference in-
cJudingj Washinston 'State, 
University of Idahot North 
Idaho College, University of 
Montana, Gonzaga, Eastern 
Washington, and Central 
Washington. Not every team 
in the league is a club team, 
and the conference has decid-
ed. according 'to Tanner. that 
only a team with Varsity statuI 
is eligible for· the playoffs at, 
the end of the season. The 
ieaaue would eventually like 
every team in it to become a 
varalty team, . 
The Pirates home opener 
wiU be apinat the University 
of Montana on October 5. The 
conference has Icheduled 
sames 10 there would be no 
conflict with football. Coach 
Liebert, who has been invo1v~ 
ed in IOCCa' aU hiJ Ufe. wd, 
"It'l a ·.,eat sport to watch. 
and it'l excitina. and I would 
really like to see some Itudent 
support, We've ,ot lOme ,ood 
, IOCCa' to watch.'· 
f· 
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rJDeoKBSe I AIlE ONWDEAJ. I 
I Buy any 12 Inch or-larger pIZZa I ' and we'll throw in a free pitcher of Coca-Colae That's a $ 1.90 bar-
I gam, So. befQ~ you g~t a big 1 thirst, cut tlus ,cou~n out first " Good only at , 
I ' , PIIM Ifauen. I' FluurMW W.621MallOn '327.1581 ,_. , 
, Spokane North W.1212 Francis Ave. 326;5505 
I, w .• u.,., N.1611.Mullan Rd, 926-Sm 'I Lurul one pilcher per coupon Not vitlid for debvery or lake-out ' 
I <AnnO! be lISed WIth other coupons I _ ' ,E;xpires September 30, 1980 , ,'._1_" __ ,. 
I 'sUcZ".ftU:..a: ~"I. " ., ~ -' OP'"U''~,DBAL''' I'" (, When~' bJ.der,,~~y 14:jnch or ,,"'1 larger' ' ,we'll take $2 50 oM - " , 
I So try ,a 'M~l(Jcan. Slyle Or a I" PIzza Haven SpecIal, Or any kmd \ 'you want Then' do some pIZZa 
I " savIn nexl lime you 'gel a pIZZa I, cravm', ' GOOd only al 
" , PluG 'Rauen. ' I ' Flour Mill W. 621 Mallon 327-1581 I Spokane North W. 1212 Francis Ave: 326-5505 
I W. Valiey N:. 16n MullQll Rd. 926-5303 I Nol valid fOr"Iake oul or" dehvery , , 'elllnot be used vmh other coupons, Exp!{'eS Seplemher 30, 1900 -
I·-'~:---·I, , , STAY AT"BOME 
I · "JlEAt'DE4L 'I " ,[f you C,a!!'t come,to our place: 
I .let us come to yours Jusl call and I' , we'll rush your pizza to YOli We'll , also give you $2 off any order of 
I $5 'oro more So call tonight Then I lea ve 'I he driVlng 10 us " tGood only aI, -
I ~"~IIf!'VPs1I' I' 
Spokane North W. 1212 Francis Ave. ~-5505, ' 
I W. Valley N. 1611 Mullan Rd. 926-5303 ' I LmlJI one coupon per deliver{ , SubJOCt 10 norllldl delivery Chdrge Expires Seple~ 30, 1980 
'.' 
, , 
- "I.. .. ..I 
Here's your chane:e to e a taste bud on. , 
a big bite out of the rising cost And ~ll slice our prices when 
of ea~."', you hand us these ooupons. 
, Just grab a pUr 9f ~ssors So come to'Pizza Haven .. 
~ cut out for Pizza Haven. And get some good 
, We'll serve'yOu some 'of ' square deals on some great ' 
the best pizza you've ever laid round meals, . 
No~~....w.."IIII'1aaHa_ ....... _ 
Colee' 4ndCoco OlIo: ""'l'eCjI$letaltTddemo,ks • 
01111" Coco COO Compolnv 
,...,.., ~ c. ... to Ph .. _ ..... 
FlourNlU W. 621 Malloo' 327-1581 
~~ .... JJL-Spokcme NOrth W. 1212 Francia,,". 326-5505 
W. lb1Iey N. 1611 Mullan Rd. 926-s:nJ 
: ' 
Nutrition 
1985 
News" 
, -, 
WelcOIpe back 8S'ers and aU 
newcomers. -.' - ," 
We've opened with great 
energy and enthusiasm and 'I 
want to direct thanks to all~Qf 
, you who-helPed otganize tJie: 
- pre-registration and interview 
prQCess, It" work'ed and things . 
, moved' 'along smoothly as we 
, iegisi~r~ 316 People for 1~8S. 
, . 
Our ,theme for this ,month is 
'~IntrOduction 'to, Nutrition 
1985'~:' and 1-' Simpl'e 
" Li~estyJ~." On Septem~r 2, 
facultY-'members Isla Rhodes 
arid ~~ne,Murphy ~.,qke_at 
oui-!jn(~mation Dinner ~: 
ding: Nutrition' 1985 and the 
purpOses it, can' Serve. Later 
this 'month, Mary ElI~n 
Oaffn~y,";Bro~n . of 'the 
Spokane, o Peace ' and' Justice 
'Center Wil, be sharing ideas 
with. Jhe;' group ,~concerning 
s~mple'liv,ing. ; .-, c, , ' ' • 
A ~ri~' ~f iiilb ~irips entiil-" 
ed "Living Simpiy" 'Yill alsp 
be', featurCd;'during ,the n~t 
,,' , thi~' ';weeks," the 'dates aDd 
times wiltbe' announCed later. 
: During this ~tsummer, 
: Brian ~ti Jim ,Cr8!g ~d Kim 
Henritzy -collaborated on 
developmen(of aa:nulti-inedi~ 
show that gives an overview of 
, the' 1985 prQgram~ The, show 
, ~'~ viewed by' ~IlQY 
students', at Triennium, The 
National: Youth, Event, 'and 
back here at Whitworth. it'hlis 
been received with iriterest and 
excitement 'and we 'are 'very 
happy to h~ve 'it~ Thanks for 
all those Ions hard, hours. 
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New President (cont.) $It 
and begin his duties. Why did 
he cbOQSe Whitworth?, ,Dr,. 
Moun~ "Said ihat ~ he had' 
taught at a Christian Liberal 
Arts college (Set be! ,College) 
much like Whitworth. He 
wanted to move to a secular 
campus (Kentucky U.) so that 
he could live among his col-
leagues being "openly, unac-
ceptably Christian." He felt 
that his work there never had 
any direct bearing on the 
Kingdom of God in our world, 
and, soon, he became in-
terested in Whitworth. He felt 
very encouraged by this op-
portunity. 
Doctor Mounce comes to 
Whitworth with an open 
mind. "I don't come with any 
sort of idea ahead, of time of 
what I'm going to do," he 
said. "I'm very ,much faculty 
oriented. I'm going to do an 
awful lot of listening so I cal) 
learn where we are, first of 
all," he commented. 
He does not' expect any 
dramatic changes to ,occur 
ne~t year. Mounce said, "We 
need contin~ity' with the past 
and w~ also need openness to 
appropriate change. " ' 
Doctor Mounce went oil to 
cOmment on his personal faith 
in' Christ. He is -t~tally com-
mitted to Christ and to the 
historic Chri~tian faith. ' .. e 
sees himself as an Evangelical M a i n ten a n c ,e has busy summer 
Christian, but not a "finger-
pointing, narrow-minded" by, Kim Pedersen 
one. Mounce believes in the 
reality of a personal relation-
ship with Christ. He said that 
the heart of the Christian faith 
is knowing Christ, who is not 
just a figure in history, but 
who is eternally contem-
porary. 
On the less seriou~ side, Dr. 
If you've had your eYe! 
open while walking around 
campus so far this fall, you've 
probably noticed that 
Maintenance put a lot of work 
into improvements over the 
summer. 
According to Don Holden, 
Physical Plant Director, the 
Board of Trustees sponsored a 
"Capital Funds Drive Site Im-
provement Project" that 
allowed for a new carpet to be 
laid in Saga. Although the 
former rug was in fairly good 
shape, the Board wanted, to 
eliminate a tripping hazard 
created by some separating 
seams. ' 
Mounce mentioned that he is 
an avid sportsman. He has 
played handball three times a 
week since 195 I. He is a pilot 
and, "loves to fly." He is also 
interested in tennis,,' and 
recently he went rafting in 
torpedo boats. Mounce, likes 
individual sports, and believes 
'in participation in sports .• , 
Mou~ce sayS that he "loves 
this section of the world, " and 
that he spent all summer in 
Oregon camping in a tent-
trailerwith his wife. In addition to laying carpet, 
Mounce expeCts to continue Maintenance lai~ a lot of sod ' 
his role' as a Biblical scholar and planted grass ~ around 
after he begins his work here several dorms. Th~y rebuilt 
at Whitworth. In that reSpect the shower rooms. In Ste~art, 
he will be different from other' and ~raves ~, did ~xtenslve 
president's Whitworth has repair worle In MacMillan, and' 
had. His background and f!1oved water and telephone 
scholastic influence should be hnes so th,,:t Hawthorne Street 
an asset to Whitworth as 'we could be Widened. 
enter a new chapter in our 
history. Fu tU.re 
Along with thes'c im-
provements and repairs, 
maintenance had its regular 
summer work to ac-
complish-painting, watering 
grounds, etc., arid all this'was 
put three weeks behind 
schedule because of an unfor-
tunate volcanic ash fallout 
that.occ~rred on May 18. 
When asked about the ex-
tensive cleanup, Holden could 
only reply that "It was a lot of 
fun." He told how the crew 
dragged out a lot of old fire 
hoses that needed to be replac-
ed, tied them all together, and 
squirted and sloshed and 
cleaned to their heart's con-
tent. One day they even got 
secretarie's, warehousemen, 
and students out to wash 
buildings. According to 
Holden, it " ... turned into a 
President's 
,update 
real fun day, people squirting 
each other with hoses." 
When asked if he had any 
plans for future improvements 
on campus, Holden smiled 
and said, "a whole map full of 
them." True enough, on the 
waH in his office there is a 
large "Campus Master Plan" 
showing improvements 
Maintenance hopes to ac· 
complish over the next 15-20 
years. 
One of the main projects 
would be a re-routing of the 
road which now lies between 
the main entrance and the fine 
arts and science buildings. 
Holden wants to see the road 
routed from the HUB. behind 
MacMillan, and out past the 
_ n~w. .music building, 
ehmmatlng all parkins In th, 
Continued OJ; /NIge 3 
council 
The first official President's Activities inability to make an 
Council meeting tci9k'place 'on $87.SO payment on a loan they 
BuJI,ding 
Com nI un', t y 
Day 
F ' September ISth in the HUB had taken out from the ASWC o r U"UI1 ~S~, ,--C,h,ambers, w.th, reprclen",:' a couple ,of Yea.fS qo, Af~er, 
, ' "" , tative$ from C'ierY dorm in It- some debate, the council: 
By Lori Bair' . tendanee. After' President' - decided to carry the debt over 
Spencer Shaw, will be the Doug N,ve called th~ meeting into next year's books, tiving 
Forum speaker on Septem~ .to, order, the first order of the Wilderness Activities Of-
23 and the title, of his forum business was the adoption of fice a change to make up the 
s~h wiD be f'Rea.d Not the" the minutes from the last debt this fiscal year. 
by Kim Pedersen 
Last Tuesday an annual 
phenomenon unique to Whit-
worth College occurred once 
again. We had Community 
Building Day. 
The day started off with a 
pancake breakfast served by 
the chaplains' and residence 
was inadequate. Community 
was being built within the 
dorms, but students complain-
ed to Mickelson that they 
weren't getting to know 
anyone across campus. 
life staff. This was followed by To remedy the situation, 
meetinp with professors in Student Life'proposed in 1977 
their respective departments, a to change Dorm Decision Day 
worShip service ~n firate's. to Community Building Day. 
Cove, ~ew G~~ ~n the Loop ,Now, besides making inner 
and vllQous activities planned dorm decisions, students could 
by the dorms to "build com- attend the pancake breakfast 
munity." the cross-campus games, and 
as of this year, the worship 
In the beginning, the event 
was known as Dorm Decision 
, o.y.- The day was validated by 
the Academic A ffairs Council , 
and was set aside as a time to 
carry out Student Life's 
philosophy that students could 
learn and grow from the ex-
_ perience of making decisions 
about their environment, 
values, activities and expecta-
tion placed 'on 'fellow 
residents. 
- Dorm Decision Day was 
carried out successfully for a 
number of years. However, 
accordil\g to Kaye Via 
Mickelson, Assistant Director 
of Student Life, conversations 
with students and faculty pro-
ved that Dorm Decision Day 
service. 
It seems there was a real ef-
fort to try something new this 
year. Of course, there were the 
typical dorm outing to parks 
,and lakes, but Baldwin-
Jenkins opted to spend the day 
m~ing improvements on the 
dorm such as painting the halls 
and basement, and adding a 
benched co,..rtyard. Mac and 
Ballard emptied their 
treasuries and produced a 
barj)eque and all-<:ampus barn 
dance with a live country-rock 
band. At least one theme dorm 
decided to do absolutely 
nothina. 
• , '/.' t' ~" ". '.' ,_ - ," ~'J 
Times, Read: the Eternities" m~Jna., -, The council then approved 
(Thoreau). A world renown~ After brief reports from the the revised Financial Standard 
story teller and author Shaw other ex~cutives, vice" Operatina Procedures without 
produces regularly fo; radio presid-:nt John Perkins and debate. The last item of 
and has a special interest'in financial vice-p~esident Tim business brouaht before the 
children's Hterature. Cheek, Qle council got down council was a vote of apprecla-
On September 2Stb' Leon the the business at hand. First lion to Curt Carr, Sam 
Atkinson ,who is famous on, the agenda was a brief talk Wiseman, Toni Swanson, and 
cam,.,us-~de for his popular from Ann Kiemle, who asked Charlie Sorteboom, . who 
forum performances. will play t~ council for'their support of donated their. spare time this 
selected guitar tunes from his !he S~~VB.pr.am. The next summer to plllnt the Pine Bowl 
repetoire. " Hl, is presently !temof bus1De5S concerned the stadium. One member of the 
teaching part-time in th(: \\'hit- IDvestment of lOme of the council expressed a concern 
worth Music department ASWC fun~. The council IP. over the increased number of 
Dr. Ron Frase will deliver proved of the investmenta hlah IChooi ItudenlJ who are 
his first message as the new wh,ich consuled of S I 0,000 in creatlna a nuisance on cam-
college Chaplain on a_Ix month money marketeer- P\lI. DoUI Nave said he would 
September 30th in the Chapel. tificate and 530,000 in a ucertain the campus poUcy 
On October 2nd,' rony money market fund. concemil1l this. 
Cernera, the author of the The .council then took up 
forth-coming book, A Hwigry diSCU5slon over the WUderness 
World, will ~ the s~~er. SchumacherdoMt;O" (cont.) 
Mr. Cernera II, the Assistant'· , 
Director of Bread fOf the ,perceptions about the relation-
World and is welco~ b~k "ships between the past and the 
after receiving a standing ova- 'future. She hu always been 
tion from the' 1985 dining generous in her support of 
room audience lut·sprina. Whitworth and we are over-
','Capitalism and Freedom" whelmed with gratitude at this 
will be the tOpic discusled by sracious lift." 
Peter ,Clarle durins the Oc-
tober 7th forum. An economic 
journalist, from Scotland, 
Clark is a regular contributor 
to British and American 
publications and broadcasts a 
daily com'mentary on 
economic iSlues on· the Scot-
tish BBC. His talk is presented 
by the United States Industrial 
Council Educational Founda-
tion. ' 
From the early 1900'." the 
Schumacher's Jived in 
Spokane. The family owned 
the Monroe Street Lumber 
Company and a lumber mill in 
Post Falls. In the letters Mrs. 
Schumacher wrote Dr. Lin-
daman, she remember. how 
"In 1906, we moved to 
Spokane and our first electric 
Habts. We kids ran from room 
to room pullina on the cor-
ds"a wire with, bulb on the 
end-but we 'had fancy 
chandeliers in the Hvinl and 
din ina rooms. No such thinas 
as light switches. Our first in-
side plumbins, which we 
thought was terribly un-
sanitary and embarrassina, 
was our hardest adjustment." 
This fall there are plaJl$ in 
the making to pay tribute to 
Mrs. Schumacher at the 
Health Center with those in-
vited to include her dauahterl 
Marprd Moen of Tacoma 
and Maxine Sparrows or 
Bremerton. 
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news 
College plans building renovations 
By Lisa Heniges 
"Originally we had four 
projects in mind and asked for 
5730,000. But the people from 
the Murdock Trust fund re-
jected one of those projects 
and withdrew $50,000 from 
the accepted three," said ac-
ting president Duncan 
Ferguson. Dr.Ferguson js 
primarily responsible for 
Whitworth College receiving a 
5600,000 grant from the Mur-
dock Charitable Trust. 
The trust was created by the 
win of M.J. "Jack" Murdock, 
the co-founder of Tektronix, 
Inc., of Oregon. It began in 
1975 and ·is the largest private 
foundation in the Pacific Nor-
thwest. Developed to . seek out 
and support institutions spon-
soring creative programs, the 
trust recently added Whit-
worth to its list of recipients, 
grantinJ;?; the college 5600,000. 
More than fifty percent of 
the donation wiH go towards 
the renovation of the old 
Whitworth Music building 
which can find its roots dating 
back ·to World War II. The 
structure was vacated by the 
music department in 1978 and 
will become the Whitworth 
Seminar Center for Profes-
sional education. The center 
will be headed by director Bill 
Yager who hopes to offer 
management-level people, 
"opportunities to interact with 
each other and experience 
mutual learning about the real 
problems of management, 
ninety percent of which are 
human relations problems." 
The lower portion of the 
Seminar Center will be design-
ed to include housing for 
visiting faculty and the Social 
Science division. Located 
upstairs will be seminar rooms 
and spacious areas for classes. 
Another of the accepted 
projects is the partial 
reconstruction of McKay Hall 
to make room for additional 
office space. The trust also ap-
proved costs for an increase in 
staff for the Continuing 
Studies Center. Hired will be 
an assistant director and an ex-
The Old Music building is one of the on-campus buildings 
scheduled to be renovated. Money for the renovation project 
was proveded by the Murdock Trust Fund. 
, 
TESS SUMMEROUR!!! SPRING STUDENT 
You're great. We really ap· TEACHING-
preciate all the help, time, and If you plan on student 
love you put into Arend Hall teaching Spring term 1981, 
to make it the great place it is. please pick up an application 
Thanks a lot- I in the Education ofice. Must 
Your staff-Cindy, Debbie R.,! be completed and returned by 
Glenn, Tom, Sam, Colleen October 1. 
and Debbie H. 
CONCERT TIME! 
Tickets are available for Jeff 
Lorber Fusion, in the Student 
Store. Onl¥ $3 with Whit-
worth 1.0. $5.50 general. 
STEREO FOR SALE 
U~d stereo for sale. cheap,' 
only $50. Semi-good condition. 
See it for yourself in Arend 
room 123. or call Debbie. x392 
ATTENTION SENIORS-
Seniors must apply for 
graduation by September 28,. 
six days left to do so. All in-
formation is available at 
Registration Office. 
FINALS? ALREADY?? 
No, but the last day of finals' 
for fall term is December 11. 
Dorms will close FRIDAY, 
December 12, at exactly lOam. 
HOW IS GERALD7 
If you want to find out, plus 
cheer him up, you can drop 
Gerald Carrell a note at 94-443 
KahuaJena Street, WaipahU, 
HI 96797. His 21st birthday is 
October 10, don't forget itl 
FOR SALE: 
Hiking Boots, size 6'h men's, 
in good condition. For only 
$25. Contact Carol Barnes, ex-
tensiori 526, East Warren 
Third floor. 
ADD/DROP's-
Must be in, by Sept. 24 to avoid 
a $5 processing charge. Pick 
up cards in Registration. 
tra secretary. 
. McKay Hall handles even-
ing, summer and extended or 
off-campus classes for adult 
students. Usually these 
students are part-time and are 
continuing their education for 
a variety of reasons. "Conti-
nuing education is a lifestyle. 
Adults are coming back to 
school for career changes, per-
sonal enrichment, and to up-
Student needs ride to and from 
Whitworth, coming to school 
at 8:00 am, and leaving 
around 5:00 pm. Times and 
gas money are negotiable. I 
live near Shadle Park. Call me 
at 456-7118, Ann E. O'Grady. 
TEN SPEED WANTED 
Wants to buy a used men's 
ten-speed in good condition, 
for less than $100. Contact 
Becky Lewis, extension 574, 
205 Jenkins. 
INTRAMURAL REPS-
Meeting on Monday, 
September 22, 6 pm, Sunset 
West, SAGA. 
date their on-the-job skills. A 
lot of women are coming back 
because their children are all 
grown, out of boredom, or 
because of inflation," 
responded Jackie Fick, direc-
tor of the Center. 
Calvin Hall, a former stu-
dent residence, now 'houses the 
Graduate Center for Applied 
Studies. Improvements made 
possible by the Murdock grant 
are the addition of research 
services to businesses, social 
service agencies, and the- col-
lege, explained Marilyn Smith, 
program director. 
"The theme for all three 
projects is to introduce educa-
tion for the non-traditional, or 
student over 23," renected Dr. 
Ferguson. "We are tremen-
dously encouraged by t he news 
of this grant. It enables us to 
move forward in a very impor-
tant area of service to Inland 
Empire residents and 
businesses. We have been 
challenged by the need for 
these programs and feel confi-
dent .that with this help, we -
can increase Our effectiveness 
in addressing that need." 
Special thanks to Car and 
Nette. 
Thanks for the yummy brunch 
last Sunday. We're still fulll 
Appreciatively, 
Your Guests 
Address and stuff envelopes at 
home. $800 per month possi-
ble. Offer, send $1.00 (refun-
dable) to: Triple S, 869-C 
Juniper Road, Pinon HiIls, 
CA 92372. 
The Whitworthian would 
like to extend special thanks to 
Byron King of KING 
~----------------~--------------------'-------------------~------------------~TYPESETTING. He 
DIANE PINDELL 
,Ire YOII really goi'lg 10 be 24 
Ott O::loher 2J? Have a happy 
hirlhdtl}'! The A KILl Ga'Ig 
Happy 21st Birthday Rob 
Parker! 
Everybody wish the 
Mooseman happy birthday on I 
Thursday, September 25. 
From the Whitworthian 
Staff-
Happy Birthday Bob Liv-
ingston, September 28. Big 211 
'-'-," 
BIRTHDA Y TIME 
Happy Birllrdtl}' Alison! Big 19. 
Au'c/. Gel ready for Idaho! 
graciously kept his office open 
for us to set the type for the 
paper. Thanks for coming 
through in a pinch. 
Volume 71, No.2 Ocotber 6,1980 Whitworth CoUege, Spokane, Washington 99251 
Nare Arranging 
On-Campus Debates 
Community 
Planning , In 
By Kim Pedersen 
Musical 
Stage 
An event which could March, will be an evening of graduate student in residence 
By Mark Meyer become a tradition at Whit- crazy drama and song entitled at South Wa~n_ He was in 
.. . name is a recognizable on~, worth is now in the early "Whitworth Sings." such a pr?ductJor,t at ~estmont 
. WIth a httle luck, the Whlt- Bella Abzug. Bella' Abzug Will planning stages. The all-cam- The idea for "Whitworth CoJJ~ge to ~ahforma. Aft~r 
\wrth campus coul.d be the argue ·the pro· ERA and pro- pus event, slated for next Sings" came from Darrel. Lynn, tl?ssmg the Ideas around lD 
scene of som~ major. league abortion side. She was the hIS head and sharing it with a 
debates sometime thIs ~ear. head of President Carter's few other students, it was 
Doug Nave, ASWC Presl~ent Advisory Committee on Women decided that a similar event 
has bet:n hard at work since untiJ she was fired for being would be g~ for Whitworth. 
July try tog to arrange for two 100 critical of President Carter. Accordmg to Lynn, "It 
debates to be ~eld on campus. A debate between Bella Abzug wasn't so much the event that 
The subjects for the two and Phyllis Schlafly an out- mattered. 'Whitworth Sings' 
propose~ debates would be the spoken opponent of the woo became a vehicle for a greater 
Equal. Rights Amendment ~nd men's movement, was almost purpose--to get students work-
~b?rtlon an~ _ on~ on Chrlst- sct but it fell through. Accor- ing. together on a ~~ort 'term 
I.UlIty and Mlhtan~m: ~he de- ding to Doug Nave, another proj~ct that could utIlize every-
ba,t?rs .for the Chnshamty and prospect for the debate is one In each do,:m, and s.tude~ts 
Mil!tansm .debate are set. Marabelle Morgan the author could have fun In a c"mlC rehef 
II IS !low just a matter of of The Total Woma:,. situation," 
arrangl.ng a date that WOUld. be Dates for the debates For the production, each 
cOllvcn,lCnt for both partle~. havcn't been set yet, but the dorm will put together an eight 
One Side of the debate will ba~ic plan is to have one 1~1 l,en minut~ musical with 
b~ ~akcn by Sena!or Mark in the fall and one during s.mwng. dancmg. dramatics, 
J-I,ltflcld, a Republican ~rom the spring. If a satisfactory date Iightmg, and orchestration. 
~rcgon. Senator H.a~eld IS a can be arranged, the two By pu.t~ing their own. lyrics 
\:I~ _ known Christian a~d Senators wiII square off some- to fanllhar tunes, workmg out 
I 'IClh~t. He spoke at Whlt- time in late October or early drama and choreography, 
\\ orth s c0'!lmencement last November. If the senators painting backdrops, and 
y~ar. ,Speakl~g t?n the other can't make it thi~ fall, then the cr,eating costumes. each dorm 
.. ate ?t ,th~ (;?n~ .. wl,l! ~e Se~ator debate on ERA and Will ~e,ll. a ~u~jqllt;,.stgry r~lated 
.ftTtm ~t~nn .. s,. a· - Democrat would be held this to ttl!;. show. s, theme. Becasue 
'r()n~ MISSI,SSIPPI. Senator Sten- debate over Christianity and there are so many details in-
1lI~ I~ Chairman of the Se.nate Militarism would be shelved volved in putting together a 
I\rll1~d ForcesCommltt.e.e until spring. quality production, everyone 
<Iud IS, needless (0 say, mlll- should be able to find some 
taristie. Senator Stennis is an . A.~ a final comment, Nave way to participate. 
out.spoken Christian and is It.aJd. None of t,hese are c~n. Sophomore Lori Cloniger 
vcr):' ~ighly thou&ht of in the hrm~d, but that s wha! we re volunteered to take charge of 
ChristIan commumty. ~ookmg for .. At one tJm~. or John Stuart Anderson gave his impression of Lord Byron !he planning when Lynn found 
The second ~ebate has only another we ve h,~d poSitIVe this past Thrusday night in the Auditorium. It would require more time than 
one person comltted, but that responses from all. he could allow. According to 
COlli. on page 12 
Village Provides PreSidents Council Update 
Unique Living 
The Village is a group of cuJturaJ techniques, teaching 
(Qns clustered together on the English community devel-
rdhwest corner of Whit- opment, nursing and health 
wa1h's campus. These dorms care programs. "Two years 
are mique In that in each ago a girl who had taught 
irxiWduai dorm the students FngIish while completing her 
Jivilg there have all agreed minisUy work was asked to 
to &sidon their lives after a COOle back in her prcXcssional 
cornmm theme. capacity as an English instruc-
The AkiJi theme dorm tor and continue teaching, .. 
is advised by a group of three reveaJed Jim Hunt, advisor to 
pn*ssors, Doctors Jim Hunt, thetoor. 
Ross Cutter and Joann Atwell· 1he last three weeks of the 
Saivner. Dr. Hunt stresses the tour will be spent in Mexico 
dmn's theme as being the (."()b£Jltrating on exposure to 
Central America Study-Ser- UJbanliving. 
vire program. In Spring most 1he prime reason behind 
?fthe res.idents o~ Akili wiU '?e the ~ved S!udents Jiving to-
InvdYed In a project that will gether In a smgle dorm is to 
take them to Costa Rica for prmIte group unity. Dr. 
five weeks of language school HWIt feels ..... that it wiU be 
and 1hen on to Honduras for WfficuIt enough for these ~­
aJdher six weeks of service pie to go into an unfamiliar 
wait. culture and environment 
During the service-work withoot their having to cope 
the students will be placed with unfamiliar faces as well. 
in a variety of community And as a single living unit 
servire situations and win be there is a chance to better pre-
living with a host family. pare the students for the 
Years' past experiences have experience awaiting them." 
. involved per~~ working lX. Paul Jackson; advisor 
In ~nages, ml~stry wor~, to Shalom and Char is , is 
educating farmers In new agrl· cOlfl. on page 12 
The President's Council 
faced a full agenda for their 
meeting held on September 29. 
Among the subjects discussed 
were funding for the Drama 
Department, funding for 
"Whitworth Sings," and dis-
cussion of the presence of mili-
tary recruiters on campus. 
After the Executive Re-
ports and the adoption of the 
minutes from the last meeting, 
the first order of business con-
cerned funding for the Drama 
Department. Dr. AI Gunderson 
appeared before the council to 
ask for more funds for the 
Drama Department's annual 
plays. In last year's budget, the 
Drama Department was granted 
less money, which could force 
them to charge IIdmission to 
students, something that hasn't 
happened at past plays. The 
council decided to have each of 
the representatives take this 
issue back to their dorms for 
discussion before a decision was 
to be made. 
Next on the agenda was a 
presentation by Lori Cloniger. 
She is trying to organize a musi-
cal production entitled "Whit-
worth Sings." She presented 
the proposed budget for the 
production, as well as giving a of the amount of money that it 
general description of what the would take to put it on. The pro· 
production would be like. posed budget called for 52,000, 
In her proposal, the musical most of which went towards 
would be staged in the Opera paying for the Opera House's 
House downtown. Several rent, for ushers, and for a stage 
members of the CouncU ques- erew. The council asked Lori to 
tioned this idea, mainly because come back to the next meeting 
conI. on page 5 
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H.,.r's 
C.4. 
I".'e~ 
by Debbie Iteinwand 
,K eifh 
By Laura Hutchison 
A, Mixed 
his beliefs and I could sense amst· -wottini "thrOulh him. 
Other times, I merely see Keith Green standing on the stage, 
The time: Six.thirty Friday evemnl. Hundreds, possibly rattling off scripture like some know-it·alJ and pointing his fin-
thousands of people, mostly high school and coUege students, ger at the audience. For eumpte, at various times duril!B the 
mill around in &ont of the Spokane Opera House. The doors performance, Keith would ask a question and have the audience 
open and the crowd gently nudges itself into the inner hall of raise their hands in response. One time in particular bothered 
One of the latest end. the Opera House. There, they are informed that Keith G1'een's me. Keith asked for a show of hands ot:those peGP.le who would 
eavors of President' Council bus broke down and he just arrived. The crowd waits ~tently, change their false beliefs and doctrines if they had them. A 
is the fonnulation of an somewhat quietly. One can sense immediately that htls is not a few people raised their hands. Keith was shocked. He said, 
Honors Code. The resolution rock concert crowd. They are cheerful; controlled. At times, "Well, then pretend that you have false- beliefs. Would you 
that was approved last week, hundreds ofvoices rise to spiritual songs such as "Alleluia." want to change t,hem?" More people ~ai~ their hands. He 
11 in favor,S opposed and The minutes pass and people begin to seat themselves. said, "I can't believe that some-of you don't have your hands 
2 abstaining, reads: Whereas By seven-thirty, there is a packed bouse with at least five hun· up!" The impression that I received from this statement was 
Whitworth College is only dred people tumet:l away. Groups of friends from Whitworth that I was not a Christian (or a good one, anyway), because my 
as strong as its obligated spot each other and wave. I settle back in my cushioned seat as hand wasn't raised. Keith's ques~on about false belief ,per-
members; and it is important the house lights dim and Keith Gt-een is introduced.· Three turbed me. I do not believe that I have false beliefs or doctrines; 
for students to recognize hours, six songs and one long "sermOn" later, I ent quietly, therefore, I do not need to change them.~ I see absolutely no 
that the credibility 'of our my exp.cctations dashed. 'reason for even PRETENDING that I have false beliefs. 
academic programs is directly Like many others,' I had looked forward to an evenitig of So as not to seem close·minded, I asked various Whitworth 
related to their integrity, enjoying some good Christian music. Instead, I was presented students who attended the concert what the": impression of the 
and Realizing that Whitworth with a Keith Green monologUe of cOndemnation to both Christ- whole thing was. Here are some of the responses: . 
does not currently have our ian:- and non-Chris~ians -alike. The evening starred off fine. "I really liked it. He had some very meaningful statements 
honors code which embodies Keith ~unded on hiS piano and sang some of his hits for about to make. •• . 
student integrity, _ Also half an hour. He then mformed the audience that we had heard "I got disgusted and walked out." - , 
realizing that a student-init. the last of ~is " ,boogie" songs. He stood up and stretched' "I agreed with some of what h~ said and disagreed with 
iated honor code would and I thou~h!: "Here c~m~s the p\ea for mon~y.' since this is a some of it. I went both ways during the concert but beard him guarant~ the recognition of fre~:concert~, I was nustaken. Keith launched 'mto a two~hour out until the end." - - . , 
student maturity and 'ability, "sermon,'.' as I .w~uld call it, interspersing a song here and "I'm not quite sure whattothink." .... ' . -
not as a series of rules, but the~. DunngKea~h s talk, people w~re seen to get up and leave I agree With Keith that our ChristianitY is .being deflated. 
as a general statement appl. the Opera House, . We aren't ea~er enough to show others that we are Christians. 
icable to all work done for Don'.t get me wrong .. Many people did enjoy th~ con~rt. In the music mdustry, Christian rock is low caliber. Keith said 
academic credit, Be it hereby The. mU~lc was excellent, the songs, movin, the musician that the album Saturday Night Fever sold mo~"C9P~es in 'one 
resolved that the ASWC sinCere' in his love for Christ. Many of the th~gs that he said year than ~II Christian music puqogether. _Th~ is because of our 
support· the establiShment 'of aboutCh~tians bemg,lukewarm and vague about our faith are concern ~Ith ourselves, our fashtons. and other w017ldly things. 
an Honor Code, ~ it further very true., ais cqmments on the Yiorldliness of the church and Yet I beheve thai part of the blame could fallon Christian artists 
resolved that th~ Student empha$S ~at we place on money and tithes also hit home.. like Kei~ Green. Whereas I had enjoyed Iiis songs in the past, 
E~ec, under the d~n, of, Keith's words presented a challenge. The words were not the ~sOC1ation between them and some of Keith's convictions 
TIm Cheek, .meet ,~Ith t~~ pretty. T,he picture he painted of the faith.of Christians today tha~ I just couldn't agree with .m~e many of'Keith's'~ng~ lose 
Faculty Ex~c m order to wnte was a negative one. Yes his words did make one think. .' _ theIr flavor to me. I lost all des1i"e to attend Christian "conCerts" 
'8 code whIch shall be sub· ' What I 4id no~ ap with w~ the way ~ which Keith'pre. 'ari~. ~ost.o~ all. ~ca~etumed oft'to Iistenmg ~,~y. m«;>te of c~~~tu t~~~·~~~:bBJ.~: s~~~',IQ~-,o'J1iS.:~nyi~~· .. ;U~~Y.-h4!)~~>J.~~~:in K~I,t~JG~~ smu~lc., \.';: '~"." -.-,' .::.:.'.' ;.:, . -. , 
AS~r!~I~ef::artrt~~=g E'd:i~{o r.""st"·'J:m.':p'" -'i~e's:s i o'il's' .. , ....... ,':-. ... I,'" :'~:'''~', :,·t.-;;~., .. '.y:'f 
that I am not .,ainst honor, .' . ..' . . _ 
per se, nor am I attackinl the 
people who initiated this. 
What I am concerned with'is R' 0 n a-'_ d Rea 9 a n 
an ' Honors Code I. While the 
people proposing it feel it 
would be an affirmation of 
student morality, I feel. it 
would have a negative effect; 
that of distrust and suspicion. 
All students entering 
Whitworth are aware of it f S 
committglent to Christianity. 
This is evident in the PUblic 
Relations Ii~erature students 
recieve. It is also reflected in 
the attitudes of faculty and 
staff. Stu(Jents hsould under-
stand that cheatiDg will not· 
be tolerated. If the school' 
is doing it '5 job in preSenting 
a Christ-:eent~red atmosphere 
there should be no need for 
an honors code, honor should 
be evident. 
Another side to this issue 
is the fact that students pay 
close to 57,000 a year for 
their education. Presumably, 
most students are here for 
the knowledge they can 
acquire, not the grades' they 
can achieve. It hardJr. seems 
possible for a student to cheat 
their way through college 
undetected. Since all college 
bound students take the SAT 
or ACT (these are virtually, 
cheat proof) then maybe the 
problem lies in the coUege's 
admission standards, If there 
is indeed a problem with 
upholding ~mic inteanty 
perhaps admission standards 
should be challenged rather 
than our intearitY . 
As for Stuaent maturity, 
by the time a penon reaches 
college they have lCC(UirecI 
a knowledge of riPt an4 
wrong. Sianin. a piece fA 
paper woo't ... stop IOmeooI 
r ••• 4: ... , l l ... ~ • t • \ '" " l. ( 1,. t J," I C 
by Mike'Wendlandt 
In the closing remarks of the Anderson.Reagan debvate a~ uncha1le~~ed disagreement ~ped up. Ronald Reaga~ 
dlsc~~sed hI!" feeling that Amenca was a special land fore· 
orclatned for a s~aI breed of people to inherit. John 
Anderson, indirectly commenting on Reagan's feeling said 
, h~ felt the three ~at. issues w~ich the mainline p;.mes 
, faded to' address were atomic war, use of natural 
resource~ and Nationalism. I partially disagree. I feel that 
at least one of these, Nationalism has been addressed by 
at least one candidate, Mr. Ronatd Reagan. and it is 
Nationalism, looking at global issues in terms of the self-
interest of the United States. that I find repugnant in the' 
campaign, of Ronald Reagan. ' 
John 'Anderson referred to this Nationalism with such 
words as chauvinistic and paroc,hial. I would like to add one 
more: unchristian. I am unable to reconcile the e$sential 
,call of Christ to love our neighbors with the· call of 
Mr. R~g~n to ~ake our country great again by reducing 
taxes and Increasmg defense expenditures. For at the heart 
of these Methoo,," of m .. lrino fl.... muntrV Iill'e&t f find 
the theme of self-interest, which .is nothin, more than a nice 
way to talk about selfishiness. ' , 
In reducing toes, I see Mr. Reagan tellin, the 
American people th~t the>: have had to give too much 0 their 
personal hves to thIS nation through. toes placed on their 
ettmed income. Yet what is too much? The Americans who 
this tax-cut benefits will be those who already have much 
more money than is necessary to live on.I recognize Mr. 
Reagan says that this returned money will be re-invested 
and thus create jobs for those who do not have enouah money 
to 1iv~ on, yet his proPOSals aive no assurances that re-
investment will occur. \lather I ~~ in the proposals the 
" 
from cheating. It may make 
them loot over their shoulder 
as they're doing it. What wW 
this do to the c&u.oom? 
Will students be watchi.., 
each -other like hawks to see 
who's cheating and who's 
not? WiJJ fellow students be 
ratting on each other? How 
will these cases -of c;heating 
be handled? Maybe we'n 
have to have R.A.s ro.- tne 
classroom. 
It seems to -v that an 
Honors Code would tJec:o.r 
would become an addition t .. 
, 
• N:o Wayl. 
, , 
voice Qf Dr. Milton Friedman teUfug ~s· that" this . money 
shoul~ not have been taken in the first plaCe, -and that each 
Amen~an. should 40 wit~ the retume9 tU:~s as slhe _!iCCS 
fit: ThIs IS congruent Wlt~ a unive~ .,ght~ived by 
Fnedma!l and th~ Repubhcans, ·the right 'of' self-interest. 
An JDcrease 10 defense spending in itself may, or may 
not· be necessary: that i, to be decided bv, the 
generals, the Congress, and the Presi~ent. Yet the moral ' ~0f!C~ness· tor .defense expenditures is something every 
mdlvldual Amencan can confront. As aChristian I question 
whether it.is right for our country to hold itspo'litical system 
~bove qtnst's call to love. For if we insist_ \lpon ',uppmg :Our 
conve~tlOnal ~n~ nuclear force~, this Say.s that we. believe 
we . hav~ a pohti~ system which not only works weD, 'but 
whIch IS so uD1ve~ly. corrc:ct. th~~ if. it is setiously 
challenged, .w~ are Jus,!fied in sacrificing the Jives of 
co.untle.ss milltons.. ~If-mter~ combinecJ . with mUitary 
mIght suggests a rejection of WIsdom and discUsSion in favor 
of strong arm tactics which forces another to agree or suffer 
the consequences. At the heart of increased defense 
expenditures I perceiv.e a, massive ~Iot, ~f . selfishness 
supported by an. am~lDg ~nceit which would '. have us 
tra~scend the deSires of a lo~g God. as. exp'ressed in 'holy 
scnpture; ,. , 
Bec~use . I ~ the central motivation ~f Gov~rnor ~eagan IS Natlonahsm, and because I see this Nationalism as 
represented by Mr. Reagan' s ~all to reduce lues and to 
mcr~~ defense expenditures·as having its' primary 
mottyation as self-interest/selfishness, and because I see 
self-lnterest(~lfishness as being essentialJy antltbeticll to 
the call.of Chnst Jesus. I reiect Ronald Reagan as a candidate 
to receIVe my yote come November 4'-
I 
If you have some other ideas wnte me a I~er and we'll 
et everybOdy read them. 
!he Big Three, whether It was 
tntended to be or, not. Whit. 
~orth advocates the fact that 
It doesn't put students in a 
box! yet an boaors code would 
do ~ust ~t. It restricts your 
ChOICe, 10 effect sa)'iDa that 
there will be no ...,. •. 
.., """"" ~ .... , ... 
In reaJitt there IS wrong 
everywh~ in the world, and 
we will be running up .. aiDst 
it all our lives. ,The choICe is 
up to us.' stUdents don't 
need to ~ held ~poa.sible 
to a code, rather they must be 
accountable to their ~. 
.; 
.'." .~ .... . _. ~~- ~ - .... 
'... ?','" - ~ .... .-
'1)0'. ;. n '~Tn"r')H ~,i1 A l~lT(H\·..v'ft .. t'M ','n"~ ",.. ,1;)),4'j 
________________________ rAGE 3IHE WJUrWOBTHIAN octOBER 6; 1980 
ISS U€ S an 0 0 pin I on s 
The Bible and the· Conscientious Obi ector 
By Brian Nelsoa allegiance to the Uhiaber law" when ill conflict with the Jewish 
Court. ,Abo, in Revelation 13 scripture proclaims thIt Satan has 
Beina a ~ objector is miDority position in the been given power ovet' all artbIy authOrity and ~. There-
American Osun:h today. Why is this? After expIIinina my C.O. for, J see not ~ biblbl mandete here for Cl' .pnst the C.O. 
" •• ,.r, 
D.,.1" ••• f, 
I.~ A ,f',. 
status to my a.ristiIIl parents aDd other cbuIdl members this in the authority issue. It is an individual mItter 00 how the 
sununer, I've weathered many fears ud COIICCI". Here I wiD LordshipofOuist should be 1ivedout. ' by Jim Craig 
share my Views and thougIris in relatiooWp to this issue that If the Ottistian stands with the C.O. and .. inst some of 
hasbecomesudaa.,.-tofJilyIife. , , the U.S. ~nt's military policies, an optiOn to DOt betDa The reality of world 
When faced with an etbicaI-sodaI issue we must first ao to just a neptive "anti-auke &eat" is to fle • positive, hopeful hunger has beea impressed 
God's Word to know HIla ~ Ilk wiD. J.cques FJluI in EtItics Christian. This option can ~s an unCoadiiioaaIlovina atti- upon the minds of, many 
JOT Freedom states this in his a.nlllfl!ldary 00 Jesus' temptations tude to the whole world with hope in Cbrist and DOt in a .... - students and faculty at Whit· 
in the wiJdemess. The firSt ~ in Matthew" is very reI- made natiQaalism. God IS Judge .iudaes our hearts and lICIt our worth. Oftea this reality 
ev~t: Satan tempted the mID Jesus who had DOt eatea ill forty inteuectual chok:e fA what is the -moa, pndical inf1uentia1 stymies our ,imaputio" and 
dayswtumstmesintObread.1bisbeina'amaterialistictempta- political nnlil-v. Today the popular political Cbok:e is remaiaiaa resources, leaviDa us power-
tion would have tieen wonderfully haItby for Jesus' body. 'But rompeti~ the ums race. Let us not. &II prey to ~ less to respoad. We des-
to tate part in food was aot'yet in God's plan, aDd to do 10 would that this is the only way to deal with the c.o.iimUDiatic Iaderi. perately ask, "What can be 
have been disaitroUs for the Trinity ad our saIvItioD. To refute Since we Ire free in Otrist, we nmt be' free from cuJtunI done to ead world hunger? 
Satan, "Jesus used Deut. 8:3, prod.pmiaa that "man does DOt "norms". This is DOt to say all adturaI "norms" always have What difference can iadiv· 
live on biead aJooe, but by every word that proc:eecIs from the evil ~ucts ~, but we must be awue of them in order to be iduals make? How can J 
mouth of God." Here JesuS uses the written ward of God to free ltuinans. ' . respond?" TheM' queatiOal 
silenCe Satan There Ire other alternatives to promotina a nUclear super must be answered, or the 
This . can be 8aaIoacUs for the socia1 activist who power; i.e. the, POSitive ~ of DOll-violence ~ by issue of hunger becomes -aa' 
perceives ~ilia~ hUman senses that the material or social aID- Gandhi and MartIn Luthei Kina. The power of ~. to our academic toy for our intel-
dition is not ~ and must be remedied. With the obvious facts omnipotentnt., God is not Dn:Iy ~ alternative but a, com- tectual pleaspre and a whip to 
of the World s situation of the rich ancl poor, and,in lieu of the mandme'l castigate, our ,lOUr con-
aniount which is being spent in mi1itary~, my tempta- " 1 suspe<:t man of the fifty million "barn --mOl an1stiaas sciences., 
'tion is to quietly jump on die "cause" without truly goina to and the ninety. miU'- c.tboIics iD the U.S. are ""--idolaters of the It will be a great relief to 
God's me! first. . ,. 'bomb" if they are pJ.ang their' persoIW security in our nudear anyone who un these 
Hete are 'some basic, facts, many of wbicb tempted me to defense systems instead of 011 the power of our IO'Iefeip 1AlI'd. questions to find a group of 
react to "the social obvious". Our worId.popuJatioo is appareDt· Israel was guilty of beiDa: idolatrous 'fVhi1e she made .JJiances students attempt in. to find 
Iy dYblg at an 8IlD,ual rate of a halfbiDioa. year due to Jack'of , With Assyreaaad Eavot. fnstead~rel' oaGod's miaht. they ,so~e ~_ns~en,. 'They, are not (ood, ~ another half bilJjon are terribly ma1nourisbed. We as. 'placed their seCurity-OIl the - chariots and honeS self-styled "prophets" 
the'rich are very responSible for this; how nwch is in de~. ' , (Hosea 8:9-10, 10:13-1"', Isaiah JO. I). I,et .. DOt equallY fall' ,dogmatlevally 'diapeosinl 
Whatcwer is· our responsibility, we must ~ IS rich natioriS into this idolatry. social salvatioa, 'but, rather 
to t~ dying. But we are not. mste.d Our, iespoOse to,the world ' We need to speak out 8aaiDst this idolatry and return to quiet intermediaries between' 
is f~, resulting in a SSOO ~ annual ~ for the > God'swomandreOance.~God~lwrittenwmldoesaotipeU the "'pine cone curtain" 
world ~ anns(accCrdina' to BFW)~ 'I~ U,S. alone spends , , , specifQlJy whether to,putidpate in the U.S. ~ or not... .and the world outside it. They 
approDmately SISO-200 biIIioo 0Cl the mDitarY with plans of aID- No~, God has not, ad aeItber is His ~ ccwwtl"""- apiaat ..... , are the Ol',aaizen of 
tinual ~Iitioa; These fIK:ts together' create i picture of aDd kiiliDgs(see JOibua). We caDDOt blbIbDy ~ ~t III w.rs ' .. ' . 'Hunpt~ DevelOplDeDt. "and 
an lqJPaIIiDg socW criJ,ne of neglect of oW.- poor ~. ~ 'Iir'e not. iii GOd's wm. Today we have modem eunipIes of Action; ''''',a· conference' 8Che. 
this crime grows more DDlStroUs'with the cIestrudive power of violence wlle~'fmany ~ activists haVt:.~ ~ppart in the duled to tUe P!ue at Whit-
nuclear war systems at 'haI;Id. Tbe U.S. alone can destroy the name c:I Cbrist. DietriCh Bonboeffer'. ~ actMties aimed worth from April 23-26,~981. 
world twelve timeS QVel'(aca,rdiDg ~ Senator Mmt 1bt&eId). against Hit1er~s life is ODe eumpIe and ~ are, and have Because of the - unique 
This t~ me to qQictly resP.md by ~.  oothe - been, many 0uiItiaa rewliJtioMftes tbrcJuahout LItia America nature of Whitworth, biro. 
"peace cause " for it is cIC8rIy ~ ,goOd aodaJ , tp do! I " and Africa whose ~ baye been ~.. jOlt. ~ takes a rmadon on world hunger 
~ that worting for: ,.' is a aOOJy ~. ld. us bold ~ to be an ~ute padfiIt aDd I ,boIdea- ODe who pr~~icaJly IfOWI on trees, just 
who are peace~ ~ our cauae m the right perspective, proclaims it is.our ooly true IDoraI option. waltin, to be picked. nere-
always seeking God's ;;r first. . PacifiSJD'is an extreme. Bat let us not be afraid of eDJ'eme& fore,' the confe~ace can afford 
, 'In the'vari.etY of the <lnJicb ,body, what is a more widely in our worIcirs horribly frasile and uaJy state. Siaqe 1968 the to cover more than, jult the 
~ed definitiOn for what ~! Word is thaD the witness of U.S. and the Soviet Union have tripled their total ~t of stra- basic:, lnforma~ on the 
Olnst J~us? "The Word was made, flesh and dwelt ~ ~ tegic nuclear bombs and warheads (~ SePt. -'*>, PI.4). global food crt.... It will 
(and we beheld His gJ«y, the glory .. of the ~y ~of the If we as <lIristia,as, are applying our faith to relevant social penetrat~ beyond thb to 
Father) full of gnJCe and tiuth" (john 1:1"'). JCDowtedge of God issues should not ~ be- hi the forefrwt fA our 'concerns? explore m depth the possible 
is love. th~fore we J\lUSt~: a love that eJteDds uaconditioa- Shouldn't the question be; "should I go over the f~?fI rather steps toward solutiO.as •. and 
'ally to all the woHd's~le, not to just our pretty middle-class t~n "shouJ~ I partit: in the service if drifted?", I examine th~ role of indIVidual. 
fr!e~ds. The Bi~le is.,fu~l of passages ~ us to. ~ per- . BleSsed are the makets. for they chaD be called child· in the . mOvement to end 
fectl~n of followmg Christ and His example oflove. "This IS how ren of God ~ . hunger In the world. The 
we know what love is: Jesus Ouist taid down His life ~ us, and conference organizers plan 
we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers. If anyone has to empower thO$C who par· 
material possessions and sees his brother in need but has no pity • / ticipate··to give them ways to 
on him, how can the iO\fe of God be in him? Dear children, let us W h · t ' t h · respond to hunger that are 
not love with, words' or tongue but with actions and in truth." (I ,.I/: I, W 0 r I a n possible and practical. 
John 3:16-18) Here my reaction to Christ: 5 witness in lieu of the .... . Brian Best, Shelly Frase, 
world's present situation is to be an absolute pacifist, as was the and Kim Henritzy are the 
earlydmrch.ButIamnot. ' , ,",,"-"nJ'7:'~-=--r.--- _ _ __ --~:T---' people who have made 
Saint Augustine (A.D. 354-430) devel~ the just war j/~(, n.nrtwortnran IS an 0!1;Ct7i1 l!iiliTicQ;;~n oTThe sJUUents I "Hunger, ,Development, 
, theory. This enabled the Ouistians to fight in the Roman army ,(~I ~/1I'worlh College and IS publts~ed t~tce monthly. e.x~ep/l and Action" a possibility, 
for just causes. Applying this Western.Greek doctrine, a ,df,rmg January, hy .vtuden!s. Crrcuiatton 1500. .OpmlOns, 
Christian weil1hs the evils of combat to the good that will come I{'xpr('s~ed are those of the. writer .and do not ".ecessanly rej1cet I ., 
out' of a victorlOWi war effort, then decides to particinAte or not. ItI,e l'leWS of the, Whltworth,un or Whitworth College. " ftBe ... ~ I.eUen to die 
The Church has 'adopted this method ~ghout the rest of I , BIb' to 1NI! U1ritMJn_ 
history, though it deViated occasionally for ~ ...... A; ..... reasons. " " I s.6n :I), -.:.r:: In dE 
.. ~..-....u"6 'I.IL:.. • ..-l.:- II. gfp II 
The church in America's history has sanctioned many !'just I ' ., I ",."..."... ----
wars"; the Revolutionaty, War, the ,wars ~'to end all warsJl, ,co~IFdt'ors ...................... ,Laura Hutchison, Debbte. Reinwan~ I ... """...... 'II1II m 
and the Vietnam "conflict". But today even if the just war ,Busllle~~ Manager ............... : .......................... Ltsa WefJver, till ~ IIIIIit be ""tP!'. 
theory is 8Ccepted as a possibility, many Ouistians, myself in· ,Prod!-,ctlo." Manager ... ,., .................................. Pat wm",msl 1Ire I J ~ die c1uded,arere8s~sin~thescaJesto·seeiftherei5everacbante IN~wsEdtIO~ .......... , ....... : ................................ MQrl Meyerl .. .., deriIe ........ G1''''' 
that a nuclear super power could engage in a war where the ~tuture Etfttor ................................................ Steve Greggl ,tfpW .... 1'I!DI!ftaL 
costsofcombat~beout;¥eighedbythe "victory". With the ,SPo.rls Edlto~ .......................................... , ..... :MarcKubotal , 
ever-growing possibility 'of a, nuclear JlQiocaust" perhaps its' i£dttorlal ~dttor ............... .......................... Mtle Wendlandt I 
ineVitability, and the monetary oosts of ~ this possibility, tphol,o Edttor ..... ...................... , ................... .. BnuJ Boe~smQ: ~J~COUN1' 
the scales are overwbebt,mat~ heavy 011 ~ side negating the IAdl't ... Ors ............................... Caroi Buchanan. A,.,. Hollifield I WATERBEDS 
possible use Of our warl machine. Even with the oppressiye I I 
action in the Comn1wiist lands, many do DOt support the sJopn I ' I Waterbed. Startina 
"I'd rather be dead than Red." The Canmlmst r---riVvI I PhOlollraplters: Brad At/Q,,", LwuUt Stone, Paid Gt'tIMm. I F 5119 9S 
, !-.-:---:-- ' . I rom • • • • 
could be great, but are we not called to~suft'er and rejoice m it? I-!-:eporters: Stan Tag, Deana Stone, Claudia Klaver, Wendie, Ask About Our Rebtal 
(I Pet.::s= that particinlltino hi the U.S military machine I Vurn~;': Lisa He,!iges, Kathy Cro .. num. Dean,,!, Stohl, Win",,,, I Plan. As Lowal 99t A, [)ay 
would Violate g OuUtian,..---., aDd he' 'IS drafted where iJe"bns. MarqUIS Nuby. Joe .Gallego •• "Lori Ba", Paid Gralulm, I 
. a .. ~confIict:r authority would tBob Livin,ston. Barry AtUtnu, HIIIU CArl.teuon, Patrkk ROle I We will not be unde~ld h~ C.O. status ~ ~ ~.,.-., God but .......-Ii.... Paul I ' ' I Financing Available :se~~t=~to~!and (Production Crew: Susan Frink, Barb Wri,IIt, Gre, Wri,ht·1 w. 211 Second: 
~ =-~: Ads "':19 ~ Peter tkd~ U!u,klis!esll!.YJ~P"blhl!!e~ ____ - --; - ------__ J ___ ,(509_.) 7 ..... 7.-0960 ___ .. 
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THE SECOND, 
SPOKANE INTER,NATIONAL 
, FILM FESTIVAL 
Oct. 24, 1980 - May 28, 1981 
rhese recent productions by ."ajor 
international directors and 
performers have won widespread 
. critical acclaim and promise a ' 
,season of great entertainment I 
All films will b~ shown at the ~aglc 
Lantem Theatre, S. 123 Wall St., Spokane, 
for 1 wa9i<, twice each evening at 7 and 
9 p.m., and at 3 and 5 p.m. matinees on 
Satl.Irday and Sunday, except as noted. 
,A fUm critic or tedcher wHllntroduce 
each film on Monday nights at 6:45, and 
, will lead a brief diSCUSSion after the 
showing for ~ Who wish to 
, partfcjpate._' ' 
'" SEASON ,.TICKET SAVINGS: .':~ <,; ,,' 
I;~al public ad~an: all 8 filmS for $20, of ' " ".,.' , 
only $2.50 per tllm, a 23'1, saVlngl ' , 
~al plbllc ~ tickets on sole only at the 
Mqgic lantern Theatre before Oct. 31, Regular 
admlsskln for ead'l single film: $3.25... , 
II. S~tI .• nroU.a full-time at any a~ col~e 
or unlv""'y: all 8 films tor $13. or only $1.62 per film. a 
50'1, savlngl ," 
III. Faculty oratott of onv area coN8ge or 
unlvanlty: aU 8 films for $18, or only $2.33 per·fllm. a 
30% savfngl' , 
Oct. 24-30 
PICNIC AT 
HANGING ROCK (1975) 
Feb,20-26 
THE TREE OF 
WOODEN CLOGS (1978) 
Director: Pet. Weir 
COlt: Rachel Roberts. Dominic Guqrd 
110 min. 
Wrtt .... director. photographer: Ermanno' 
OIml 
185 min. (Shown only once each 
ev~lng at 7 :30; matinees at. :00) 
A group of young girls from a Victorian 
finishing school go on a Volentine's Day 
outing to Hanging Rock. a massive 
volcanic fOf'l"l'iJtjon In the Australian bush. 
This Cannes Film F8$lival Grand Prix winner 
Is a tQPeSttv in semi-documentary style that 
inte.weaves the lives of several Italian 
peaSant famili~ at the tum of the cen1u~, 
Using short vignettes and lion-prcAessionol 
actors. Olml 9Qpfuras ft)e slow. lyric pace 
Foor of them and a teacher cUrro the 
Rock; only one returns. Incoherent; the 
others are nev~ seen again, Director Peter 
Weir (The last Wove) uses haunting music. 
dreamlike cinemotogroptw and rich 
imagery to depict a vis/on of Civilization 
confronted with unfofhorn<:i:)le mysteries in 
the world of , nature. In English. (~G), 
Nov, 21-27 
AGUIRRE, THE, 
WRATH OF GOD (1977) 
Director: Werner Herzog 
, COlt: Klata Kinski 
,96 min. -' 
of the seasons. 1tIe rituals, joys 000 
tragedies of iOOividuols at the mercy of 
, nature and ~ higlly,Structur9c;:j. autocratic 
$ocJetY. ','A' QUiet .masterPiece." In Italian, 
with Eflglish subtitles (not rcned. probably 
GJ, , ' 
, ' .... 
March 20-26 
THE MARRIAGE OF 
MARIA BRAUN '(1979) 
Direc,or: Werner F.aalblnder ' 
Colt: Hannc;J S;chygul~ 
120 min. 
Gefrncny's reccNefV after 1he deYastatial 
, ci World War 1/ is the setting fa this stay of 
a beauI1fui; cleVer WO(IlQ"I who rises from _ 
~ 10 success os a business executive. 
/ 
I 
ArOU'd 1560. a lage grcx.p of SpanIsh 
~adores vanished In the Lpper 
r9aches of the Amaidri, In director Herzog's 
~on of the story. tne expedi1Ion' foils Into 
the hcnds of GI1e Don Lq)e de Aguirre, a 
p:)Wer-crozed kslatIc who drecrns of 
'. stealing a. entire continent. Klaus Kioskj 
aeates a ~t pa1rcIt of Aguirre. 
En route to the top, she ~ sex a'd,1cNe to 
ri)qnipulate he!: tui:xrd. fcmilyand 
, Who comes 9Cf'OSS as o·breathtal<lng- ' , 
combination of HHter. Atflia the' Hlxl 00d 
Richard IN. FUrTI$d In wild, awe-Inspirlng 
, - erJ1)/oVer. Director fosst>jnder. one of 
GeI'rTlalV's most Prolific new flllTHT'lCi<ers, 
draws maw parqJlels to i-nodem Gefman 
~ In this tole cA idealism relenflessfy 
, ~.In~,.withEnglISl 
_~.(R). S6ttirvjs, 1his short epic is one to be . ' ~ 'a Ialg tlmel, In German, wI1h 
English sa.t,>~. '(Nc;>t rated, probci:*f ~)" " ',; :' _. " ," !, • , 
-; ''''i::.,,-r:!~. !:: : ,': ;', :', :::'" "; ! '~:':A.~(lIJ!-23. ~",t :~ , 
Dec, 26~Jon. 1 BREAD AND. CHOCOLATE 
'THE PICTURE (1918) 
SHOW MAN (1977) - , Wrtter. dtrector. FrancolNlafi 
Wrtt ... ·producer; Joan long cOat: NinO'Manfntdlnl, Anna Kqrtna. 
Calf: Rod Tavlor. ' 'ft1 min. .- ' 
Judy MontI. John Menlon, ,~ 'The hero Of thIS fulny. rueful comedy is 
99 min. Nino. one of many crrbitlous Itallal 
Based on On o.rtoblography of an Immigra1ts who:SCfC.ITt>le for ~ial jobs in 
Australian rY"IO\Ii8 pioneer. this charming proIipefbus Swltzerkrd. As he goes from 
film recounts wffh rollicking humor and wit one cultural blooderto another. struggling 
the adven1ures of the showmen who ' _ for the kndck of being blond. successful Student and faculfy season tickets on sole Oct: 10·31 at 
the following locationS: . , brougtt, early fil,ms to entertainment-starved ' and Nordic, Nino's misadventures provide bush and outback people, Combined with ' sardonic oo:nmentcwy on both natlorial 
Eastern Washington University: PUB Informafton' Desk. ' 
. Pence Union Bldg, 
Gonzaga University: Information Office. Room 100. 
Administrative Bldg. 
Spokane Falls Comm.mify College: Office of Student 
Activities. Bldg. 17 (The SUB). 
• Whitworth CoIlegel English Dept. Office. 
PleciSS make aU Category II and III check~ payable to 
the Eastern Washington University' Artist and Lecture 
'Committee,. _ 
ALL SEASON TICKETS GOOD FOR ANY SHOWING. ANY 
, DAY EACH FILM IS SCHEDULED 
SPECIAL GRAND OPENING KP8X -
KSPS BENEFIT CelEBRATION' 
JI,ursdoy Oct 2': 7 30 and 9 3':: , 
01 !he MagiC _onlern lheotre 
. DINNER FOR ADELE 
A aazy poroc/V of !he Nick CoI18f detective slale5. io which Nick hunts 
down It)e evil Boron Krotzmanood hll moo·eatlng plant, Adele, Replete 
with zany Edworcioo mect'rooIcol godgeIs olld spec1oculor \)OgS, this 
comic gem 110m CzechoSloYoklo prom/$e$ on evening Of sheer funl 
Enjoy ~ PJI'CO. refrest1m&nts. ooe-oIgnt only sl"rc:lv.'1r,g of a 
~eaI new 11lml 
5500 mlnlrTlU'Tl donation fa season !lcket hoIderl. $750 fOf 011 o!t1en 
FOf reservotiOO$, coli !he Magic lantern at 747,1747, aKpaX at 328·5729, 
a tine cost aOO supetb clr;anotqgraphy. temperaments. In Italian and German. wi1h' 
Picture Show Man has been described as English Slbtifles (not rated, but probably R). 
fhe most enjoyable new film In years, In ;... , ' 
English (not rated, probcbly PG), 
" 
Jan, 16-22 , 
THE WONDERFUL CROOK (1977) 
Director: Claude Goretta 
Cast: Gerard Depardleu. Martene Jobeft ' 
'112 min. 
A news Item about a small buslnessinan 
who pulled off robberies in Ofder to pay his 
employees was the Inspiration fOr this film 
by Goretta (The LacerT'd<er). Th8 original 
title. Pas 51 Meehant Que Co. or Not A$, 
Bod As That. aptly describes the comic. 
appealing Robin Hood who blu1ders Into 
one sad mess otter another. Inqrudlng an 
extrornc:Jfitol romance. His adventures. set In 
sumy Swltzeriond, W9CNfJ a paftem of 
, SLbtle Jronles. deftfyobserved)n French. 
with English Slbtities (not rated~ probcbly 
R). 
May 22-28 
PE-RCEVAL 
Director and translator. Eric Rohmer 
Cinematographer: ~estor AlmendrQI 
Calt: Fabriche Luciani 
137 min. (Shown only ,once ~ch 
evening at 7:30; matinees gt .:00) 
Rohmer, who directed such delig,tful and 
LOJSIJOI films as The Marquise of 0 and 
Clalre's Knee. here endeavors to re-create 
the spirit of mec:lleval1heatre. The 
advenlufes of Perceval! a COlI"Itry blrnpkln 
who bec:ofnes a great kng,t. Ore baSed 
on the 12th cen1u1Y poem by Chretien de 
Troyes. and contain mJCh to please kMMs 
of historical rom<:J'lCe Ond myth ~ sly 
hurnoI'. damsels in distress. Ar1tv's court. 
and religious idealism, All are por1rayed 
with brililantiy coIafed, stylized sets. 
narrative styles c:ro rOOsic of ~ period -
on ex1roordinay departure from the usual 
hlstay epiclln French. wiih English Slbtittes 
(not rate<;!. prabcbly PG). 
Sponsored by the -Eastern Washington Onlversl~ Artist and Lecture Committee 
" . 
and Th~ Mqglc Lantern Theatre, 3~9-237Qor747-1747. 
,,~ ..... J t ••• t 11 1 -' ... ~ t- , I , .. , 
1 
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X-rate,d Movies 
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The conference hu been will provide directIOn to tnose 
concleved to, meet three who seek speclfk: and concrete 
needs: first, to provide a measures to respond to the 
fresh 'perspective on an issue situation. Leadenhip dev-
of extreme import&JKe that elopment, practical projects, 
hiS become "passe" on this and personal skills as related 
campus. It has become diff- to the world will ~ a major 
icult if not impouible to theme -of "Hunler, Develop-
(CPS~Students at three Wi- students there have held an l'amPJS JegaJ actions related to discuss world hllnaer with ment, and Action." Celeb-IM~ universities have been "&me Week." During t .. t ,Jx.' usc of school facilities for the vitality and committ- ratlon, not the, ulual mood of 
pnftbited by the state's Board ",,,'d. they would have an MkMmg X-rated rnQVies, which ment that the scope aDd radical life, will ,take place 
uf Regents fr(JID showing x- X-rated film festival and see ,,"course is a generally lucrative coanplezity of the issue as weU .. -throuah a concert 
rolled movies on campus be- !>UCh hit porno attractiolis such lundraising technique for cam- demands. Findina fresh and worship service. The 
l'auscthe :~peopJe of IJIlnois are, as "Deep Throat." "The Devil pusgtQJps. means to communicate this planners firmly believe in the 
uPlJll'ilCrl to that kind of thing in Miss Jones," and "Behind Ust May, two Harvard scope and complezib is a, Investment of aU human 
laking place ine university 1hcGreen Door." ~Iudcnts were arrested the dav priority for die plauniDl resources--creative, spiritual, 
buildings." But Ross and cther$ arflue after showing "Deep Throat(' group. Art, music, and movieS analytical, and prlCtical--
The ban', imposed by the thcre is more at stake than JUst at a university dorm., The Qvil will embeUish the usual into the solution of hunget.; ~-ard in its ~uly meeting; has . t~ Iuxu~y of students seeing' Uberties Union of Massachus- proanm elements. Popular The conference. however. ~fm:d rumbhngs of-protest at dirtyrrovaes. . , l.'tt.s filed a federal 'suit in their and incisive speaken, IUdt as may never tate place. The l'~-h:. d t~e ~hre:e .. ~ooIs-- , '''IU ct the films: 'The lk.fcnse. claiming their freedom John AJexander Of Tile OlIN, detailed work of foUowin, ~11lUS ~t~~e UlJlver~ty, No~h- is!oUC her: is choice, and when "!lfspeech had been ab~idged. Side have been invited 'to throu3h with preparat!on for C.~l IIin.'"s and. ~galOOn you start' aUowin the ,r ents "In~ch. two University of attend~ OV'crall,· the COn- 'the' conference remains 
Slate. S9~uch ,~p.positlOn h~ tu make <;hoices !d'judi~ts Hl~~ students we~t: caUed to ference shoulf;l be an ezcitina unfinished due to lack of 
ht:cn. recorded at, ~~rthem' about what entertainment we~re Il~J In an ob5CenJty case in Ind stimuJatinl event to sup~. So the future of thil UI~ that", Student~ '~egent ,atkMro to see, then yOu 'wonder \\"~~ th~ film • 'Barbara B~- attend. ., ' . proJect--:a conference tabt M~ ~s plans. to lDtrodu~ whafs next" Ross asserts" l'Ust was sold to an undercover Sec;ondly, Brian, Kim aDd provides hope. not detP&ir-· 
a !1~ to rescind' the reso-, .'1 would V:Ofry about the~ ptG."C offker sOOn after the SheUy hope to initiate dis- depends on the avaUa"bility Jlul1unth~'hen 'kthe Board, meets tuking away our right to' hear Illnvicwas shown on campus. cussion OD the possible soI- of volunteers giving their time 
"lilT IS wee And J t th III· utions 'to world hun,er. to .,,-Le it liaptc;n. Sever,-t 
• .. • . . a rertain spea~er bec.u~ . . c ~er 0 _ e ~- _ .. 
, "I m falr~Y C?ntldent that t"':'" may dis' ree with his or IM~. ClSC, .ArlZona State Unl- Resources on this aspect Jof options for voivement t 
\\(11 get· thiS thm, resolved hci'vic'W ., ag, \·l'n.ity PreSident John Schwada hunger have not alway. beeb allowin, for flnib1e and' 
HIll" ' "''iy UT the' ot~i''- I've ' ' S., , banned- the. porr.ci:' .... h:~ fUm~ available to ,Whitworth ,Q diverse amounts of commit-!>~ to ~me regents and" To~k~, sure. student~.will frornhis campus last "O;;ember. a whole--one reason .. wily menit exist. Bui DecaUle l~ .!1!ey 11 c~anae . their have their I?'otJC W~t • as b) response. several state desp~r, ~ hOpe!' is" tbe financial arranaementi mu,t ~linds, RO$s' predicted.- \\~ as the rlgbt ~o V1SUal~ Mudcnt groups threatened suit.. promanent tone of the campus be Contracted in advance. 
At the very worst, the resolu- tJv;ir sexual fantasies on the tOWard this' issue; The poap' the ,Janlien need to deter-
tioo 'A'ill be relegated to just an M.1't.'Cn~, ,the Northem Dlinois wants to ltnegtate tbete Mine this month if their 
f1dvi!.orY On~~" . Student ,Assoriatiorl'has',ast'ed ' ',', ,. resou~ in..,. the,~~Dce d~am will come true. A 
I' Ross . is: .. ns~1 the Arncri<:an', 'Civil' Liberties' as PIt;t Qf tIIIrik,_:tW:.to...,1e ,'.,aQeral ~,.q",aU later- , u,~ ~ ~iln ~~~,~ap~l~" i~tc)_ .I.l~,_ t~ sue the re~ts fpi- a participants to' ~ viable . ested wUI '~e . pIKe on 
ptiil)';' , a" .'strong' 'tradHIOII- 'aY:;\'IlQtiOO of the' students' r.esponses to, hunpi' '.in' thf;ir Wediielday evenbil,' 'October ~iIthcrri lIIinoi~: ,,;ould . be in ~tional,rights. .' hves. " 8,' in the chapel, at seven 
-lx'fiI.For the past n~e ye!lrs, ' 'There has been a'(luny of ',' Ymally, 'the coaference o'clock. At that time aU 
"J, ' ,,~ .' . _, .,.. '. present wUl deCide if the 
, t ' ' ,. ' ' conference will tate' place 
,C h,a,;p}-,~a~r'f:,' R. o~Ii, ~F r a s'e : 'A, : ":n,~,w 'f 0 CU'~ aspl~n~.we a'campUl from 
, _. , ' " . . _ , ','." ,~tility t.o hope on thit central 
.' ,This year' Dr .. Ron Frase . ~on- Frase's~,",e, to ,dealina witti issues, of studernt mission work wu his Docl- IssD,e will ~uire more than 
is \ taking on a different ioIe~e c;a,D:lPU~" as a soaolol)' work. development and church toral dissertation· A SOCIo- three ~le ca~ ai,,:e. Could 
here at Whitworth' CoIJep': pl"9f~sor has been one 'Of Ilnd society' in' BrazU and LOGICAL ANAL"YSJS OF THE you help in elJ1l,htenin, this 
Over the last siz yeaq, his title conc:en:a f~, the larger wm:1d, , Guatemala; throuah the direc- DEVELOPMENT OF BRAZIL- college. on the pMSlbUitiel 
has been,"A$sociate Professor outSide Whl,,,,,ortb,and outside :ting of work ·camps for Amer- IAN PROTESTANTISM- A for justice in our divided and 
or Sqciology". but this· year the Unit~ States .. His fi!e iean, Students in Brazil; through STUDY IN SOCIAL CHANGE. hungry world. Your belp is h~ bel!l~: thf! neW ,title of Chap- y~ars of ~ion work an~, th.e condu~g. of stud, pro- He completed it in 1915 at needed to connect the COb-
lain', ~l1~h m~re than the title. from 1961 tol~! afforded him grams 'fQr ,Whitwprth College Princeton Theolo.(Jical Semi- ce~ed and. committed at how~ver has, changed; Ron ample opportumty to discover students ,in Latin America 'nary. a.-6..-I .. 1ft Whitworth with the n~dJ of 
feels that,the emphasis of the !'lany of the needs of peopI~ during the 1977 Jan~ary term; ...... ---.. fJ such a world. 
job of Chaplain brings on In less develo~ countries and in his classro()ln lectures F R E NC BR ' 
entirely,' diffe~ent perspective than our own. "He has sh .. d and informal ,mhlistries. One - A IDS ! 
to his ministry than th.t which his Brazil ezperiences and the of the culmiDaions of Dr. 
has been seen previously in insights .h~ I, gained through Frasers. ten years of graduate 
his years at Whitworth. , .them in Sev~~ eonferenal:1 schooJin~, and five yeal'l of 
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Presidents Council cont. ' 
with an altem_!e budget that from Presbyterian Colleges and STUDENTS t 
would appl~ ifthe musical w,:re th~ ,e~tablishment of "peace ~ 
to be held In Cowles MeDlOfJAI sClence"programs in their 1m r )f;, Auditori~m on campus, ~d in place. A repre~ntative &om p. ove your 'l~' 
the meantime, they would'check the Peace Action Coalition add- grades! . ~, 
with. the individual dorms to ressed the Council on this issue, " 
find out what the students' and stated that the view of the Send $1.00 for your ~: 
views were. PAC was not to throw out the Iln.r:! ' ,~~; , Th ·1 h ~page,' research paper "'~ 
. e COQnet t en ap~ed ROTC program but to allow stu- catalog. All academic !,'._:,:, 
a motIOn that an HOIlQr Code dents to make the cb6ice of tat- ~, . 
thhat wld0beuldl .... ~ldy .tOt aI1As~~ illg dROhTC hor not. They a110 Bubjects'. ' ~;" 
s ~ uo.ae In o. sro--- aske t at t e college establish ' , lTN I SEX 
committee would work with a clasSes dealing with '-peace sci- Collegiate Research ~ " 
faculty committee on the Code enee"and that they'equal the P.O. Box 25097H HA IR DES I G N ~ 
and when it was finalized the number of ROTC, classes LosAngeles, Ca. 90025 tt~~ 
President's Council would vote' taught. The final piece of busi- T c t " 
on it. Next up was a resolution 'ness was approving a pay raise __ ....,;, _ _ _ _ _ _ u e.- ~a. 10· 6 :30 :j 
that questioned the presence of, for the Student Activities co- I EnclONd "'T 00 I r:,· 
R .o.:r.c. (Reserve' Officers ordinator. Lunell Haught. I PI .... rush It.e utllloo B , R D 0 f PAR AD' S E f, 
Training Corps) on campus. The The ,council then had an'l Name . I I~· 
resolution stated that the Gen- informal discussion over the, I 'A ~i; 
eral Asse,mbly of the United issue of i_din, private tesle I Addr... I 7":1: 7 -3063 f '. 
Presbyterian Church ~ a phones in individual rooms, b I City ,~z.: 
memorandum caUble for ,the formal action'GO the issue .. L atM. Zip I NINE NORTH BROWN t 
",moval of ROTC JIIUtinuDs lale pl .. ,..tthe _ .... Ib.. _________ .J SPOKANE. WA~HINGTON 98201 iii, 
,. "r @4J~I#@l¥4Qiji¥t"US},I14'$)b,!\M&%Y"~M~!filf.h?&f!l!g~!W!!~!'!II~;:~f~$,¥,~&~~)JJtl\;",*4#W~~~~(."~;$!fl!~,~"""M'AJ~~;Nt • .,M~~,ii4!MIi9#;~~'f!WM~·'(: 
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, . yearly KWRS maturing • • 
by Deana Stone 
Have you ever awakened to K WRS is a class D 212 
the insp,iring words of "Family radio station and is on a he-
Forum 'and gone to sleep to the quency of 9O,3,~ause it has 
sound of Bread? If you haven't become much easier to atart a 
had the experience of listening radio station, the FCC is DOW, 
to the best of both worlds, then trying to weed out poor stations 
maybe you should tune in to by making some of them 100 
KWRS, Whitworth's radio watts. KWRS is hoping to 
station. KWRS has just celebra- become 100 watts and is very 
ted its third birthday. optimistic about doing so. 
Much of KWRS's exist-. Whitw~rth's ra~io station 
ence is due to the work of John !S ~n educaUonal statl,?n beause 
Flora, ·a former student of Whit- It IS part of the ~ducational.sys­
worth College and President tern. When WhItworth dc:a~~d 
Lindaman. About four years to ta~e on th.e respons!blbty 
ago, John and several other of havJD~ a radiO station, It had 
students had the dream of start- to promise to d~vote so m~y. 
ing a radi',J station here at Whit· hou~s to educa~o.n. Accordmg. 
worth and it ,finally ~alJle a to Jdl BauermeJ~er, the Gen· 
reality when it was approved by ~ral Manager «;»fKWRS, the ~ta· 
the Federal Commun~ations tlon d~v~tes time to education 
Commission (FCC) on Sept- by tralDlng students to I~arn 
ember 27,1980. KWRS had itS how to s~ak .well and ~slbly 
grand debut Several days after ~come diSC jockeys, by ~eep· 
that ' 109 the col1~ge and .tl:!~ com· 
. ( nUlnity aware Of the im~rtant 
Starting a radio statiOn isn't' new.s ~rie~, and by givinl4 a 
as easy as it sounds. It toot a Chnstlan WItness .. The. station. 
year or so to get the approval has also educ~ted Its listeners 
of KWRS from the F<;:C. Piles by ~Iaying diifen;nt ~~ of 
uf fUlmi» hod to ~ fJled c .. t. mus~c such as classical muSIc. 
filed,. and refiled, signed and KWRS has a tremendous 
The KWRS 814ff: (stmuJin/lJEmUJl WilJUunSOII, Program director: Ciristy GaIlotte, News 
director: Re",", Detrick, Asst. news directM: Tom Kirlpatricl, Advisor: lAura MIIIk,., 
Music director: Fred Brunner, Program Aut: Jill Bauermeister, General f'IUIIUlger,' Cirls 
Frimoth, Production MtUUlger. ~-signed, before the beautiful impact on the life and atmos· 
s~gnature 'If approva! was phe~ at Whitworth. The radio across the correct p,erspec. sugges~ion~ from the listeners ~ WRS 90.3 PM 
gIVen. Not ~Dly was getting the station really wants to be tive as a Christian cOllege?" was emphasized a number of ~e ~st In Rock, Jazz. and 
ap.l'.roval difficult, but the. fin- whatt~e students and faculty There seems to be a big times. Th~ staff is very appro' Christian Contemporary" 
anemg was as well. at Whitworth w~t; Probably. controversy con<:eining the able. and hopefully.the,listeners 
one of t~e s~~tion s ~t.,.t Christian example. : -". of KWRS. !j1Ibe8~ ~o feel free l';jc"'~;.'Weekdays 7:30 a.m. and 
, ' . . problems I~, that nobody knows to offer their suggestIOns. . . 8:00 p.m. . . 
. Most radio what to expect of a. college . . 
stations start out with about t t' M t t d t f For example, should cer- -'. 2' d 6 30-
. , s a Ion .. os s 1:1 en s ~e am- tain son2S not be Dlaved or I I' KWRS' Segue: I Noon an : p.m. $25,000 but, Whitworth s star· i1iar with student newspapers n cone USlon, ., IS 
ted out with, only SI0,OOO. but not with student radio sta- ~hou~d h they d'~ ~~~d? starting its fourth year now and Rock and Religion' Tu~s 
Now the funds for the station tions. It is important to realize C?P eave .1 .en:n m rpn:- a,l> Chris, Frimoth,. !he ~uc- K:OO p.m. .. 
come from the students and that KWRS IS a student-run t~tlOns of <;~nsraDlty and ff It tlOn Manager. S31ld, Ev~ry .' 
underw'1ting for the most part. station and that they are stu-. would be dl cu t fo~. ~e sta to year tha~ ,goes by IS !l matunng 0 n Door: Sun. 12 Noon and 
The ,station now runs on a bud- dents first and have not had the make a concr~te de~slon. pr~ess.· As the phtlosophy of 8:~ p.m. . 
get!>f $8,000 a year; Wh~n the experience of working in a pro-. . '. . . Whitworth changes a~d mat-
station first started'lt obViously fessional station. " As With all of the deCISions ures, so dQe~ the philosophy Midweek Special: W d 
needed ~ tremendousamoun~ of '. ~hat have t~ be made concern- of KWR~ .. Llst~n to KWRS K:OO ~ • 
cquip,ment. Th~. statIon. One of the_ other ma~r 109 the ~tatlon, the KWRS staff bec~use It Isn't'Just ,a coll~ge p.m. 
recelV~d an old transmitter from concerns of the KWRS staff is would h~e for the students to statIon but a student s station. Alb R /. • S t 10'00 . 
a high school in California, the station's Christian per· be involved and not be afraid to listed below' is the schedule urn .evlew. a. . p.m. 
some old equipment from KHQ spective and outreach. Their voice their opinions. Through. of KWRS and hopefully, it F'I F . W 
radio station, and Huppin's main question the last couple out an interview wiUJ·~the- Gen· will prove to be a good eduea- 7~1~1 y orum. eekdays 
Hi·Fi sold equipment to KWRS of weeks has been, "What eral Manager and the Pro. tional tQ.OI for you as it Itas . a.m. . 
at reduced prices. should we do as far as giving duction ~anager:, the ~esire for for the reporter of this article. Phone Number: .466.327~ 
You are invited to 
DODSON'S 
Bridal Reception 
. On October 14 at 7 P.M, In our downtown Sp0-
kane store, Dodson', wt1I hold a .peciaI rec.p-
tlon for brida-to-be and thciT friends. Silver, 
China Be Crystal c:ompanJes will have their ex-
pen. on hand to answer your question. and 
show you all that',' new. Meet our own helpful 
Bridal Contultant •. You may win one of more 
than $500 in door prizes! Stop in or call for your 
fr.e ticket, 1OOIl-(space Is limited.) 
DOWNTOWN SPOKANE • 624-4163 
By Kathy Crossman 
out 
A few of th~ major events 
SERVE is involved in are 
Looking for ~ way to show a helping with the Thanksgiving 
hidden tallent or just let some- dinner for the elderly of Spo. 
one know you care? SERVE, or kane, sponsoring blood drives, 
Studen~s ~ger to Respond ~o and holding a monthly fasting 
Voh~ntary . Endeavors, IS day for everyone here at Whit-
·Iooktng for volunteers. worth. These fasting days will 
be held on Wednesdays at 
SERVE is an organization noon. Prayer and education 
designed to let us as Chris- about the needY, will be offered 
lians help ourselves by helping and a collection' will be taken. 
others. 'there are many oppor- The next event SERVE wiD be 
tunit;es available, from working involved in, is Trick-or·treating 
with. Girl ~t TJ'9OP or being , , . ' _ 
a Big Brother, to sharing your' . 
P·oets . , 
wr i te'/ 
A S1000 grand prize will 
be awuded in the Sixth 
Annual . Fall Poetry comp-
etition spon$Ol'ed by the 
World of -Poetry, a quarterly 
newletter for Poets. . 
, PoemS of all styles on any 
sub~ are e1iaible to ~
for the grand prize or for 49 
other cash 'or merelwutise 
aw&nts. 
time with an elderly.pe~. for Unicef. A halloween party . Says Poetry Editor Eddie. 
. will be held fol" the kids befa.e Lou' Cole. "We are eac. 
Anne IGemJe, Director of Trick-or-~. A few of the ounging ~.ta1eat of every 
SERVE, is encouraging every- dorms are getting involved by , kind, and expect our coatest 
body who is interested to con- visiting convelescent homes and to J?IOOuce exciting dis-
tact her in her office off the taking children roller skating. covenes·-like Virpia Bates 
HUB Chambers Mondays, Anne is eocouraging a housewife from WoodbiDe: 
9·10:45, Tuesdays and Wed· everyone who is inte~ed to Maryland. She won our grand 
nesdays, 2·3, Thursdays 9·10, stop by and talk with her. prize last year with her poem 
and Fridays 2-3.' Atoording to Cars and gasoline will be .pro- PIETA." 
Anne, there seems to be "A vided for those desiriag to leave 
wave of apathy" spreading campus. A5 a student body Rules and otJicial try 
across our campus. She says, this is our organization. Anne forms are a aD bIe &om 
"Our problems seem to be 10 said,. "It is ~n to do whatever World of~, • _ 
.. ;;~~;~~~ ~e consider.~ '~':~:" ~tu.de.n~s, ~~~ ,to d~ ~. ~~i:::i~ ~h~~  
... ______ ----_________ P.". ; I.. • .,. ~ ~ I ~ • ~/"'·' ~', • 
...... tJ ••• "~ 
·.:. ,.-... " -... ," 
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McMi"an- A brotherhood tradition 
by Claudia Klaver ,lighting the various dorms on felt it was a good thing that diversity of the students: the lnlramurals Representative 
. , campus. should be continued. Ken dorm houses approximately Tom Bowerman. Som of the 
, dor-ml-to-ry (dor. I!ll- .. Clark, another freshman, said equal numbers of freshman and annual dorm activities that are 
tor e) n.l A room proVldmg . An. appropnate beglDDing the experience was great, returning upper cJassmen, in the planning stages are the 
sleeping quarters for a number ~ MCM~lIan, no~Jnllt, the ?l~e: and that through it the fresh- along with transfers from other Haunted House, Heart Sisters 
of p«;rsons. 2. A building for b~! utf~'t Yorth C!:~1D nlCn gotto know each other and schools. Week, Casino Night, and 
housmg a number of persons, ,UI Ing O. I W. ge. the upper-classmen, and ' McMillan HaU in Concert. 
as at a school or resort. At one tllt:'e McMillan was learned to work and have fun A large part ~f a shaping Other activities being planned 
both the reSidence hall and the h h of a dorm, espeCially in the. d 
That is how the Americ.an administration classrooms together. He remarked t at t e initial portion of the year is or discussed ~re a orm 
Heritage Dictionary defines the building. The area called 'The upper, cJassmen were not achieve~ by'the leaders in the campou!, a Ski Oub, and 
word dormitory. Here at Whit-· Shaft' by the residents. a hall d~gradmg. them, rathe! they dorm. Stan and Becky Fishburn sponsonng a .dance in th~ HUB. 
worth'College, however, dorms of single rooms, was ori 'nally "ere: contmually c~klng to the head residents have had, Along with the sha~ng and 
are more than temporary living the colle e chapel. The rist see ~f they ~~re all nght and experience with similar leader- support on the SOCial and 
quarters. They are unique of MeMiI'an seems to carry whh offenng their sugport. Stan ship roles as Program Facil- mental levels, th~ dorm~ ,also 
commun!ties WIthin the. larger it a - certain unprecedented an~ Becky FISh urn, heJd ita!ors at ~all Timber Camp. places a!, emphas\s on S~I!ltUal 
comrnur.tty of '. WhItworth presitge . and reputation: resld«?nts for Ballard an,d Being Whitworth graduates support ~n both for~al C rlstlan 
College. Aside from just provid- Mc~1I1an expres~ ,th,elr themselves, and now both, ~ellO\vshlp actiVities and 
ing a room, they also offer Another as~ of Me- fee~u~gs that eac~ I~itiatl~n students again, working on mforrn~1 sharing. ~orm 
guidance, leadership, oppor- Millan '5 reputation is . it'sac.tlvlty had ~ spectfic Idea, m Masters Degrees, they can C.haplal!" Scott Anderson vIews· 
tunities. fellowship, . support elaborate ~n.d. l!'adition-bouDd ml.n~ for bUilding community identify with the students as ~ISb~sltIOn as o~e of ;C;'~f' 
and recreation. Each of the freshman lDltiatioD. Although spm • individuals. Working with the In emg an organizer 0 I e 
dorms on the Whitworth some people view the intiation The initiation, &lon, with Fishburn's experiences in stUdies, prayer' groups and 
campus is s~lar,'with it's in a Qegative light, the feelings other fellowship activities, leadership and planning is . . . . ' 
own "4istincf hIStory and rep-, expressed by some of the fres~- appears to have been success- the continuity of support shanng actiVities which. meet 
utation-. Even more impOrtantly, man who went through ~ ful in this respect. Many of the provided by the Resident the need.s of the reSidents. 
each has a'~a1ity' which is ,initiation, this year were pos~ residents of McMillan seem to Advisors: Lee, JeDDiDp, He puts has. emphasis, howcverJ 
shaped, ' by the individual itive. Torno Ito, a freshman respond to the close community Roosevelt Travili, and Dana not on, hIS own plans for 
persOnalities of the residents from Japan, said that through decidins to reside their during Schilperoort. Also, the student deyelopmg Christian. fellow-
of the dorm. This year The the initiation he became closer the majOrity of their years at leadership and organization is shlp.r but on Jesus Chnst as the 
Whitworthian will be- high- to the other residents. He Whitworth. This is ~ in the proVIded by the dorm officers: faelht.ator through whom the 
',_, '"" , : • , ",,' 'n~<~, ,>,. '. , - "._',', ~" ,P!esident. Don Schrumm, MlcM11Iltan Brothi etfboodChca~ dt~V-~j;J',:;,~:--'., ~, " ;/;':<' ri,';'" ." ',' '~, '::". ,L ': :-:,: "r.\~'" Vice PreSident Mark Watson, cop no ,an n ense tiS Ian ,~~1rr-~}', ,:,~, ) ::~:'" . _,' '- ~,':,:",~,", ' ' i :'" Treasurer Cart Nelson and brotherhood. 
"f:t' "t" ",~, 'j" W om ens' res 0 u r c e'" . 
1 ·1, ;i.~<' ' ' :, ti'. ':;,f':'" ~,o : "'0,':~}.:7.;; ~, , , • '~<' • • ... ~, ' .,~ ',- -,~ ~, , '~L ;(11, ":,,j(>,; c e n t era ct i u e 
, :~' ~'t~::,~., . ~ 'Women's ReSoUrce'the YWCA '~d-~other~publie 
",,'. ';' ;, , f ' es.r, run by Inarid Andenon 'organizations. 
Becky lI"d Stll1l Fis,","m., McMiIltm-BfIlkud HR ',. 
~ aOO ibemary Rayna,"" is the ' 
1 ~ quiet roopt in 'the ever- ~ Tuesday, a weekly 
1. ' , adi\Ie HUB. It is Jocated acress ~-discu5sion group ~ ,~) ~haII,from the SERVE ~ce meds at 3:30. Also that day, 
,:> "! !~;.;: Ul ~. back corner of ~,the Women's Resource Center 
, .' :' ,',-" building.. , . PIO't'ides free transportation, at 
When' walking down the '7:I~, to, Gon~ga University for 
hall, people 'are often seen SWImI1WIg. 
discussing matters, which FuD,q-e' activities' include 
usually deal with stpdent the I1DVje, "Like a Rose, U 
activities. The activities are for 00 Cktober 28 Which deals with 
both men and women and offer ~ in 'prisOll. The Blue 
a variety from swimmill,' to Lwneeis the place to watch the 
films to talent shows." The ·'Mr. . Women's Resource 
center presents seminars, Center Talent. 'Show" on 
speakers, and special prol"ams Novmeber firSt. A film, 
according to the student ,t' Ain't Nobody'. au.~,," 
interest, The room contains wit 00 lhown' on November 
a lending library and hal many iuih. 
references to services luch as 
New role for, Frase (cont.) " , ~~ft~~:;.~~tt': 
, , which WI I plan student interest 
tunity to ministel':to penonal eyer, suggested that Roo put counlelinl; campus worship, actMde. and. 4l1eu.. any 
By Claudia Klaver issues has been through cam- name in for th~ position. After Bible ltudict and c:oaferences, issues that students feel are 
pus woniaip, wbich be really tijought aDd Pflyer he decided but allO .~d. a peat deal of impm1ant. Students are encour-
As weD as Ron's in~se' enjoys and loob forward that yes, he would apply for time in iadministratioa meet- qt,d., stop at the office and 
concern for and inte~ in fO in the', future; but he is tile position, aad thUI he is ,ingl, organizina forum and' talk ., either Rosemary or 
the Christian's wor!d ..... ~ also Iootin. forward to Whitworth'. new chaplain. working ~th P.O"P' otI campus lnarid. about, prosruo. that 
he also tQa aa mterat an ~'meeti!lLltudeDts 011 a oae· I , ~uch .. Diakc;naa. , ' they .... ht,bcJater.W ill., 
the Unv~ deYeIopmeD:f Of t~' tiUis~' and "~a WIleD asked about specific " th~ Christian as,. ~ JQOI'e time ia CCJUDJe GO planl, for this year, loa u-
bemg. ~ A,.. dIat .. .a th.e ~~- level: .' PreaecI his feeIiap that ..,.d said • Jedure 
Professor ~ SocioIocY,' his with Iris delft jo aet to bow .... IOIIICoae Dew you doD't aut amid the numerous a,c- Iieries on women ill die 1;l0III-
position ptoYided him lmore studentS, loa, eqJeN to eo- introduce • lot 01 cJaaaaeI" tivities of 1Ion'l DeW poatioa muNty i, 1110 bein. pIaa_ 
opportunity jo stress the counter • wider ranae of He sees this year as ODe ~ and the many adjultJDeDu ned. No lpecific date. or 
outward jograey and miuioa students thaD thole he bIew"findiDa out wIaat lDy role is " beiDa made,loa isltill keepiq dmeshave been let. 
of the 0uistiaD ' .. iD~, previously. fie feel •. that ~ . in float of him biI ~ ~ 
but he allG mined the beinl a profeuor lD ~ helping atudeuts iii their 
"fQCUS of the iIIward ~." ]01)', he becaIDe~~ . . deVe~t as human beb:aP (As a ~ in' the United with' students in Gettin, OD boud with • wboIe and auutianJ aDd coatbuahi. The Womea'i 1leIaurc:e 
Presbyterian 011111:11,; he that: one field, wbile DOt pt. differeDt routine will take time to eacoaraae coacem f. the CeNer is opetl Moaday, Wed-
worted with ~ aDd coI- ting I to bow many others. and adjustlDeat. loa states...... woiid. Ioa'i vWoa Iada)', ud Friday from 2:30 
lege students ID the PuIdeDa Through the ~, he that one of his surprises baa for bis won as cbaplaia thII to .. :.». and Tuesday ad Thun-
and Berkeley area of CIli- hopes 'to share WIth a ...... been the wide nap of res- year is, in his wordI, "A hope day 6um 2:00 to 5:00. 
fOrnia.} The aspect of his cross sectioa ohtudeatl. ponsibilita iDcIuded in the that this oftIce can help stu- ,SGIdaU are welcome to ,top 
ministry as Chaplain which . . ~!" chapIiaD. In liaht of dents discover how to bate·. by wieh 'any .... tioas they 
he has enjoyed 10 1ar b .. beeD OrigiDaJJy Dr. Prue w .. a his desire to aet jo bow .... te their ChriItiaa faith aU·miIfIt have ror the Center 
"the pastor aspect", "speak- n:'cmber of die COIIUDittee .. - students, loa feels "frustratioD learDifta in lUCb.a way that they ..a it'. activities. It'. also a 
ing to studeDts otI ~ Signed to select a new cNpI.tD at the amouat 01 tUae=' t in caD Dve etfec:tive ud fuJ· .... place to read, 5tudy, 
issues." Be~ 10 Dew to the to ~I the vacancy left by Roo admimistration." ~ Iiaa filllDalivet, meetin. the aeeda orjuitchat. 
positioa. '~"'~ ~- ,White. , ~~,~, ,~~!'~ .~Iy ,worts with ,of. Wortd that is in traDIIdon.'· " ' " ' , . , , ' 
*' ~ ,. .................. _ ... ., ........... \r '" '" ... " • ~ ... , • ~ I .. i • >I ~ .,f .~ ~I .. ~ ,I t t J • • • ttl • I • ~ 4 ' .-
I' , 
., , 
.} 
, 
.1' 
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Japanese student adopts America ",. 
by Bob Livingston ~et in?' Do y6u know any in my town. Nineteen years is ~ere is much difference ;Joke?' J said a joke in enough there. Amencan and Japanese 
I Japanese and all of them " college. It's very hard to get ~omohjsa Ito, (Tomo), laughed and they let me out of "I feel disappomted about acccJ?ted b~ Japanese sc~l, 
McMillan Frosh from Osaka I " Japan. One problem J.~ but Its easier to' graduate m 
'.sfi,., 
'."5 
Oc,.24 talks to the Whitworth ian in can. company (when they hire a Japan. In Japan students the second of a series of articles I "I heard and read about person) want a ~rson well always play, not study. I 
on Whitworth'~ foreilJn stud- America in Japan and J thought educated from a high school heard American students study 
ents. Tomo enthusaastically . American people J would say class. I hate that. For example hard all week, but on week· . Wlitworth students,faculty 
describes the U .. S. as a country : funny, but It's Dot. proper. (s~ppose Whitworth and EWU end they pl~y hard. I Cll! and staff will have a uni.que 
full of op~rtunlty and one .11e icheerful? For eumple.lD Jap~ are Japanese ~s) and o~ agree with that. When Japan· ~nity to see elllht 
would Wish to. adopt perm- when I pass by some guls and if person graduateJ from Whit- ese student have fun they JP.Cnd SpI*ane premieres ~f ~aJOr 
anently. _ I say HI, maybe. she b~ful worth and the other person much money, but American fl.-eign films at bargam pnces, 
"To learn to s~ English lor frown, Not m Amen.ca. graduates from EWU. Both of student don't spend much aauding to Susan Wallace. 
and customs I dectded to come ~m~ri~an girls say 5;'?methmg them apply to a .company and money. American stude!:!t don't Ea<i8;m Washington Unive!sity 
to America and since I came hke HII How are you! that ~mpany. will check and ,have much money. It IS true ca:Jdnator or the Second 
here I have had many surprising . examme. thear bactgrolUld, I think. 'Sp*ane International FUm 
experiences," grins Tomo as . McMil!an and t~el~ college and. check "I want to become Amer· Festival which begins Oct. 24 
he' recounts his first days on men have been friendly. I think parent s JObs .. The Whitworth iean, but I can't forget that I'm at the Magic lantem Theatre, 
the Whitworth campus. ~ .S!!t. close to the~ througb student IS smarter than. the Japanese .. Sometimes I can't S . J2j Wall St., Spokane . 
•• Especially initiation! The Initiation and I feel as if they are EWU student, but EWU IS a become friendly with, Ameri. . . , 
freshmen went around Whit- my. brothers. On I~ day, we famous col!ege, so maybe that cans compJet~ly.' . , 
worth and visiied many dorms went around and vlSite~ so~e company hare Ute student from Sometimes I hesitaste._to be. The . Festival. sponsored 
and showed them our song. 'h:-lIs and. after. ~here IS sand the famo~~ school. ~e CC?m- come friends 'with Americans jcinI,ty by th~ Magic !.ante!" 
I can't explain-the leader shout hdl, (behmd the fieldhosue), pany don t ~ ~ear q~ah~, because' my·English. is biB8est ~ ;and the EWU Artist 
"Din Dong". J wasn't ~~ and all t.he freshman go up that ~nly the sc~ ~d parent s problem for me. When.w~ have and Lecture Comm~~, will 
what feader shout and we shout by h~lpmg each ~r t ant i J~b. Not qual~, Jqst degree lunch with my friends I usually .. with ~ unusual mystery 
back. Then we sing White McMillan men. wan o. e Po Jltle. In Amenca' the workers be quiet and just listenmg stmy'from AIi~traiia. Pic~c at 
Christmas and Buffalo girls each other In anythmg ., m.ust work hard !lDless they what they' are talking '8bQu~ ijarjging: Rock.. Di~ by, 
!lnd danced this kind of cow~oy . . will be fired. ~ed perso~ because I can't keep·.up with ~-W~ir, thl~ film hB;s re-
dance. Then we escorted so!De ~'I never get ~om~slCk for can be promoted m company their talking and sometim~ my ~ l!I~ch praa~e f't:(lI1J.J8J!Wf 
girls to Saga and after eating Japan. I w~t to UIUIllgI'ate. I but .Ja~, not usul:'lY. I~:d friend introduce their friends to fihn 'a:-tlcS for It~ IDtngumg 
came back to girls. dom;t and wUl grac,luate from college in hab~t. y chha,ractsocialer.1S rep st ,me, but neXt' time I meet ~at stmy, beautiful cin~matography . 
kissed her goodbye. Last day America. ~ like America more agaanst suc a. sy em. persOn I say only !Hi' or 'ReDO' and haunting music. Other 
of initi.ati~n all o! u~ were thl;ln .J~pa~. When I w~ a ~e It's, my ~haracter. I'm rePulsed so I th\n~ they think I'm ~ ~ fiIrm in the series, a1~. chos~ -
soaked m Ice water m big drum chlld I hke my town, but ~~Ily With w~t I can t qree. friendly-so ,it's my blUest because of (avorable rev;J~~ 
can. I was the. last ~so~. recently, J,!panese g~g-aime It 5 one ~~why I got ODtproblem-EngliSb.'" am last yea,s:; FeS!ival a'!d-
They asked me. 'Torno, you will and many ktQd of bar increased of Japan. 'ience' r~ornmendat1ODs, . .ID-
. , ",.:.; '" .. ' .~ A&u~, .the _ Wrath .. of 
'.' .",' . 'f, .j,' ;, .••• , .... ",-,.- .•.. ,:' , '.: "" '; ":1 ':';".; ··Gocr'(~..many),- The 'PiCtUre 
o Photographic programming - the first new memory system lnow:r 200 ~ars 
o YOu must ~e a memory demonstration to compre~end its ~r 
'. Learn how this program can cut your college costs. 
o This e)(tensive course costs less than other speed reading courses you've seen 
advertised. '(ear round program. Established 1977. --. 
o Call today for a private or group df:monstration. 
..' S.~sfKtlon = •• i:i. ...... 
SIPI. Man .. (Australia)" ~e, 
.. Wmderful· Crobk. (Fr.ance), 
~:The'f~ 9f ,~~~'-~~8S . 
/ (1IaIy), The ~~geof 
·1hUiJ··(Germany),· Btead· and 
~te _ (Italy), ·and .. ~r:~aJ 
. CFraiu). All films wUl appear 
. abwt once a. month, for ODe 
" . week only, ~d wi~ :b-:. intro-' 
. ~~'on Monday ev.emng~ by 
.~ roll~g~, .. and ,u~versity 
teadJ::rs. Mr. Leonard Oakland 
of WIlitwo-rth.'·s English' Dept. 
will <kcus~ Aguir~, th~ ,Wrath 
of God on Monday, Nov.' 24 at 
6:45p.m. iJl the' ~ilgic ~tem 
1beatre. ".' " ., '.~. ~ .. ::, ... " ' ._'. 
~~ .' . , .... 
The'Festival was develOpc;d 
by Magic' L8.pter~ owner Tom· 
Stuart and the EWU Artist and 
Lec:tme . Committee to briog_ 
. lflI.icr rec~t foreign films to 
.~'-:,~d· buil~ more 
quaIity-conscious film aud-
ierx:es in this area, according to 
Mm., Wallace. CQ)Jege anc;l 
~jty stude.-tS may pur· 
chase season tickets at half the 
regular single admission price, 
~ mIy 513.00 for 8 films. 
Faulty and staff are entitled to 
a.l)% disrount, or ~S18.00 per 
seaDI' pass. Season' tickets 
wi be on sale in the Whitworth 
Fngish Dept; om"e frOm Oct. 5 
to1he3lst. . ' 
·In ~ition, th~ Magic 
I..armn Theatre wiD sponsor 
a Festival gr~d opening, a 
one-time-only Showing of an-
other major new film on 
'I'Iusday, ~t. 23, a special 
benefit for KSPS-TV and 
KmX-FM. Minimum dona-
tim b the grand opening will 
be 55.00 for season ticket 
hdders and S7.50 for all others. 
'Ibe tide of the fllm wiD he 
arRunced in Spokane news-
paper$ shortly before the 
~~ . 
for more inloriiiatioa 011 these 
·,flhns .. see·,.. ... ; .. '" .J.' ••.• 
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Pirate Women AlA 
D o.m ina t e 
by Joe Gallegoes , feIt<mfident that we would win 
Tourney aucc •• d, in 'rav.la 
~orthfs women's ~~thmenPit." said I ~y 
• ...n... .... all team proved they are ~I"£ , e rates eJ:p osave ~.7U siJ:-bt lefthander. Both 
a powerhouse once again by ~h and Eastern were in 
dminatina the Whitworth the 'ona} t J t· Invitational Vollevball'Tourn'_ Dati tournamen as ' 
3ment Pir f' yea. h h '-lbe ate women aced SIX Whitworth won t e c am-
oppooents . and beat five in pionship match in three games, 
twogames. beating Lewis' and Oark State 
On the first day of the 15-10, 2-15, 15-8. Lewis and' 
twoday tournament the Pirates Clark: finished secoqd followed 
bmiJed Big Bend aty College by Eastern and tlte University 
13-2,' 15-2; and then Western of Idaho took fourth place. 
Wamngton University 10-8, • 'This year we are not yet at 
14-7. . Eastern Washington ',full strength," said Coach 
wWersity, Whitworth's bItter joAnne Atwell-Scrivner. 
rival, topped Central Washing- Stacy Shagool '. aDd Holly 
too UtivefSity and then beat SChroeder. are red-shirted due 
Gmmga that same ~ening~ to injuries .. I>ori$ Hoffman is' 
On tlJe . foUowtn, c;lar. the !llso on the inj~ry list but will 
Dues payed the Unlversaty (of be back: in action soon. The 
Pugd Sound and the Wash- active piayers are Lynn Becker' 
~ State junior varsity, Mary Dunlap, Nancy Ham:, 
wmmng both matches 15-12, mack, EmilY.Kallman, FJaine 
~1-9, and 11-.9, 13-11 respec:t- Moneymaker, Janice Saunders, 
~. ~ Victory o!er wash- 'Sally Scrivner, -Kerry Servas 
ingfm S~te sent Whitworth to and Judy Wareham. 
the !Je!1la-finals. where they '~We have the height and 
~!:~ Plttec:! agamst EWU. explosive, power to do what we 
By Marquis Nuby 
Whitworth baseball players 
Mark Lehman. Keith Ward, and 
Paul Christianson played for 
Athletes In Action this past 
summer. They traveled to and 
played teams in Korea. Guam, 
the PhiIlipine Islands. and the 
MicroneSian Islands. They 
were very successful, winning 
eighteen of twenty games. 
The AlA (Athletes in Action) 
baseball players also shared 
their Chnstian faith with the 
audience, the oppOsing teams, 
and anyone who' asked them 
about Christianity. In doing so, 
AlA baseball players changed 
many people's views on Chris-
tianity. The three aU agreed 
that it was a worthwhile trip. 
The main purpose of the 
trip was to witness for Jesus 
Ch rist . Before or. after every 
game one of the AlA team 
members would share his faith 
with the audience, relating 
what Jesus Christ has done for 
his and many other's lives. 'Ibis 
was not always an easy task 
< _, Aanrding to some of the want offensively and defensive-jlIa)es, this' match WlS' the Iy" says coach Scrivner. 
twpes~. Each of the tw~ "The girls are in excellent 
baIdI$ were won by two points; condition and are mentally 
1S-13! 17-1S. II After w~ beat tough. " ,This is a' team we can 
J ~~fi ~ ~ ~~~.-~~s" ,~e aU be proud of. . ., 
. because Christianity is very 
E/"ine Moneymaker IlIps wiMer to tIN side of deje",ive I rare in the areas the AlA played 
blocbde tIS tIte Pirilt.. swept the . Jnitworllt l,.vltiltiolud. in. especially among the male 
baseball players. NOrth Pacific 
basebalf, player's entire lives 
revolve' aro'lI~d baseball" atid 
they very rarely'snow any 
interest In living a· Christian 
life. 
-~ ',~ -; ~i··' ..... ~ . 
" -~-
G'roup,ing:,Key to Success 
,The Women's Cross-
Ca.Jiuy team won their first 
meet of the season while the 
'men finished~ second in the 
WhiUnan Invitational. On 
SaUday morning, September 
];7, the Whitworth Cross-
GuWry team" traveled - to 
Whitman for the second official 
meetof the season. The Pirate 
l1D1I'a'S were enthusiastic and 
waled hard, to claim the '1ie-
taiesthey carried home. 
"Grouping was the key 
tosuccess in both the men's and 
wmat's races." Coach Kelly 
stated. predicting, "If we can 
lDJI:DJe to work on the concept 
ofgroutJ racing, we'D be able to 
nm with anyone when the 
championship meets roll. 
around." 
. 'The Pirate Women won the 
team title by defeating Central 
WaV1ington University with a 
sareof 27-59. In cross-country 
it b the low score that wins. 
~ ttie Pirates t() victory" 
were freshman Dana Betsch; 
2nd and Carol Lewis: 4th with 
times of 1~:4S and 17:11 
respectively. The winning time 
ftrthe women was 15:40 ran by 
. ~ 9regon State CoIle~e 
runner. 
.. It's really fun," freshman , 
a.d Lewis expressed. 
"We've been working a lot 
Iafdy on team unity between 
the men's and women's 
te.Ja." < 
n., nen group of Pir.te 
nnas ...... icb came within, ' . 
dInen seccucb of each other Dt1114 B.'.cll. only 1I,fru""'" Ita led tlw WAItword 
wae: 6th place' Lori Car1toa Woma 'I,ero..-COfllfl7""''' MC~"" two"...,.. 
7th pace; a.r~ Oswllt, 8th jinis~. NWIIIl'" llUl tHIfb hI~ 
pia; EHZ'~ JOeaa1e, aDd 
lObweat to~. ~._. 
The times were between 17:26 The testimonies made by 
and 17:39. the Athletes In Action amued 
1he women are doing many of the spectators, and 
reaIy well this year,.' assistant many ~eo'ple. were converted 
a.dl 'Cindy Stanley .tates. ,ltI Owistlanaty. Over 2,000. 
"RWt now we have only one Bibles were asked for- by people 
returning varsity runner from who had seen or heard about 
last year placing among tlJe At1*tes. In Action. The AlA 
top seven marks on this years ~\as assIsted by the Campus 
vInity te~m. Susie ~effereys,'~ (IWiaders for Ouist. The C.m· 
she explaaned "ran very well pus Gusllders helped the 
Ia<it year, but 'hasb't been able (~an . conve.rts to Jfet' 
to Qm)pete this year because 1.I~~ted and IDvolved with 
of Djuries. Susie will be gOing Ch~.1J churches. 
With Ihe team to Fort Casey to Marl, ~ith! and Paul all 
oorr¢e. We will be looking at awee that the, trip WI. ~ per-
Susie to make a strong come. smally grOWl118 expenence. 
bact." Mat Lehman said, "It ~as mx 
k1 spite of injuries, the ~test life . experIence. 
men's team finished with a nr three Whltw.orth baJl-
aeditable second behind players really felt at ~as Im-
Ea*rn Washington University ~nt to ~ careful with their 
with a score of 35-57. Craig adJotlS bec~~se they were 
Deitz led the Whitworth men" unU~tJy ~mg observed. 
wid'! a time of 27:45 to place The trip was an overall 
sU1h overall. He was soon IilJIlESs'. ~yeryone on the team 
followed _ by an impressive,' lJ"!W~pltituall~. Paul Cbristian-
gJWp taking the 11th through , SQ'I ~ves credit'to God for the 
14th places. They were run- team Ii SUCI:e$I,· and refers to 
---ners;' Ken-Clark Steve Creel .Rmwls. ,8:28 .whlch .. IIt.te!l, 
(28:31). Ray R~rtson(28:4S), "And we know that God ClUses 
and OJarJie LewIs(28:50). all things to work together for 
ru teeause fA injuries for the gad to those who love God, to , 
rernai1der of the season are tJoe wJlo are called to his pur-
t\W lIe)r rlDlners, Art KeU; and pae." And Athletes In ACti~ 
l"aUI wanam. JeD aann, wac truly c.Ued to God • 
anoth~r key runner for the purpaie. 
men's team hu been unable '-----------
to compete "because of injury. Washington, which is out of 
He will be competin, in, the Whitworth's conference, 
near future, thoUgh, accordin, and Central Wuhinaton. 
to Coach kelly. The men'l team placed the 
The men's and women'. hi,helt in yean .. Ii_ Eastern 
team both have a 'JOOd cbaDce .t the wJlttman JnvitatioaaJ. 
of aoiD, to n.tion ..... "Ha:lZ ' ff If we bat Westera Wub-
~r overall times dote . inaton we will be aUlDber two 
to the wiDDia, ldVutqe:'. ,belliDd Central, aDd ~ be able 
There are two super stroll, to P' to aatioIIal.," Cnia 
teams 011 the West cout. emphuized. . 
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SPORts RounOup 
" 
'I Pi rates Smash Western 
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Wolf scored the first two Western scored again in 
by Barry Adams touchdowns for the Sues on the fourth quarter when Ric' 
, four and one yards OIl their Moore ran five yards up the 
The Whitworth Pirate first two possessions. Jim Dorr middle. 
football squad thrashed WWU took it over himself in the The . Pirates scored their 
47-12. Saturday in the Pine second quarter &om the 20, last touclIdown of the game 
Bowl. . fnnowina a recovery of a whenmmble halfback, Briail 
Quarterback, Jim Don 'We.~tPml fumble by Chris Haynes scooted around .Ieft'·, 
led the Dues', throwing for Edwards at the' five. Defen. end for a 15 yard soore. 
three touch~ and running sive back Jeff Geyer's inter. The tou,b· Due defense . an~er. Whitw~ coacb Daryl ceptiQn and return to the 3, forced sO: turnovers. reaching 
SquU'es noted, Junmy ,Don set up Marc Archuletta's a goal they set before .the 
scrambled' well and made reception of a 20 yard pass game. Squires added,". feel 
some b~g plays "out of very from Dorr for the touchdown. it was a good team .effort.~· 
tough Situations. Dorr compo Westemgot on the board It was the Bues'first win 
letednine out of fourteen in the secOnd - half, when of the season apinst. two 
passes for 131 yards. quarterback Dlue hi~ receiver losses comina at the hands 
The ' Vikings' outgained Handy for a 6 yard score. of Eastern Oregon and last 
Whitworth 356 yards to 286, ~bitworth came charging back' week·s37-14byEWU .. 
With a 48 ard bo b &om The' EWU game was one but it was the sO: Western. y m of numb fingers for tbeBues 
turnovers that made for the Dorr to 5'7 ".150 pound Two early fumbles gave the' 
lopsided sCore. Fullback Andy Alan MagawaYt .• who ran away .Eagles field·- position. inside 
..,.:; __ ~_______ ....;. from the 'Western secondary 
linebacker Curt Carr's inter •. the ten. :rhe. Bucs~ two scores 
ception and return to the came ·lat¢ in, ~ game 00'. 
.' / . :~ i 
-I 
'h 
~~ ~·A Pro Football Standings 
seven -Set up a Dorr to DQrr a 1~ y.,.". ,Dorr. ~ . Arcb~ 
pass. Quarterback Jim Dorr's ulett~ pass'play imd.~ 12 
six yard strike to receiver' yard run. by ijans, Christenson. 
and brother John Dorr for· .' WhitwOrth -plays CWU 
The Pirate defense surrounds" an Eastern rulUle1' ;." hu. 
weds 37·14 loss to Etistem Wasllington University. 
~,\ 
::! 1 ~. 
. ints ' 'on Saturday,' a. team they tied 
American Conference . 1st year ill the Pine Bowl 
East: W L' NationalConfere~ ~t1:00p.m .. , <, ~,~, ) 
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Buffalo 
N.E. 
Millmi ' 
Baltimore 
NYJets 
Central: 
Pittsburgh 
Houston 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati 
West: 
San Diego 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Denver 
K ansris City 
I , 
) i;'r 
5 0 
4 J 
3 2 
3 2 
o 5., 
~ 
4 1 
3 2, 
23 
J 4 
4 I 
3 2 
2 3 
2 3 
I 4 
East: 
Phil. 
Dallas 
, St. Louis 
N.Y. Giants 
Wash. 
Central: 
Detroit 
Minn .. 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
Ch~cago 
West: 
San Fran 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
·New Orleans 
4 J 
4 J 
2 3 
1 4 
1 4 
4 1 
2 3 
2 2 
2 3 
I 3 
3'2 
3 2 
3 2 
o 5 
~--------------~--------------~ 
Pac· 10 scores: 
.' 
Michigan 28 Cal 13 , 
SlIndqy'sNFLScQres .,'. U. off~ifi!:24: W~U22 , 
'.' --'. USC 23 AnzOllfl St. 2r ' .. ~ ': 
Pittsbur/l23 Min". 17 StaNjotirl35 SiIit Jose'st21 
Seattle26Houston 7· Washington 24 01111. St. 18 
'New Englil,nd 21' NY Je~ 11 "C~ 17 Ohio'St. 0 ~ 
Baiti(nore' 30 Millmi 17 Arizona 5 Iowa 3 . 
Denver 19 Cleyeland 16 Northwe,t Conference". 
A tUlnta 43 Detroit 28 - .,' 
Phil. 24. WasIL 14, ' .. Will4melte20 S. 'Or~gon 14 
St .. Louis 4Q,NewQrleans 7 f,LU.24,CWU3, 
Kansas City 31 Oakland· 11, '·Lf!wid & 'Clark 24.:.0c0E 20 
Buffalo; ~ San,' DieiO 24 Lm1!eld 25· Ore_on, Tech 8 
Green Btiy'14 Cinci1tlUlti '9 W"iJwortlt -17, WWU .12. 
,Dalla~4INYqi4nt~;"'" UPS2~Ea~tern7 t" 
Jim Dcwr (riglrt) to Mare ArlIcuIettll (left) Itu become G 
successful combiMtiOltjw tM PiraUs. 
1-- -- --- ---- .. -.... -}.", 
~...... ~~~.¥i ~~:IPf.,-"'l'\l~fl (J!'!!I~"'«"IIPi,£lHt~mijgzell(llW!tlI~m~II"I\Mf~.""'*'tIitn'~~~~~~wm:;JJ;t¢bl*"A$I#' 
," '1', ,. '" :f::
1 
,~ ..... ...,..,;,: ,-,. ~ , , 
'. , 
o c·c·.'r:c I u:b, 
drop.' t~wo 
\ 
. J) ~ "-r#"~" 
~ -~~ ... :.~~ f (>~ :! 
h) Ham. Christenson 
The Whitworth - Soccer 
('1ub'!> season is in full swing 
\\ ith the team, competibg 'in 
J\\O lUItests last week. One ~~qlf. 27 the team' played the 
University of Idahp tn Moscow 
,Ind b,t by a score of 4-2, 
lk...pte the score, the ,team 
YWYl.'(j well, tying Ic;taho at 
half time I· Lin the second half 
Jhl' Idaho club wore·down the 
HUl'!> who had only three subs, 
,I lid .. ked up the rest of their 
lOUT goa I ~. 
I 
"Idaho overpowered us 
inthe!>econd half" said fullback 
'Dave Acshcr, "but they are a 
much largcr school." 
Against Gonzaga the club 
ran into hard luck as Gonzaga 
gilt 1\\0 quick goals on penalty 
kieks in thc first ten minutes. 
'111i!> put a lot of pressure on 
Whitworth as their offense . 
:-.titled by the Gonzaga defense, 
'Ille Bulldogs picked up another 
grt<d in the ·seeond· half that 
lIlu(k the, final score 3-0 . 
When asked what might 
.hy the key to bringing the club 
together Flesher' said, "We 
ha\'e potential. After people 
get used to their positions 
I think our, play will improve 
e~pcc..ially betw.een the midfield 
,lJld front line. The pressure on 
our offense has hurt us so far, 
we need to give more support 
tnourback lines." 
Flesher did feel that the 
dub's attitude is still up after 
the two losses, "The attitude is 
good, we just need more 
cl!perience and work on the 
fundamentals. Our defense is 
• strong, we have to create a 
stJooa balance with our offeDse, 
but I thi,. we CaD do it." 
• '." -') .~ • ;>,.- ~ .'" - ;,; -, 
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Whitworth's Sports Spotlight: 
1 
-Sally Scrivner-
by Marc Kubota 
Eastern Washington trans-
fer, Sally Scrivner has blessed 
the Whitworth womens' 
volleyball team with a' new 
dimen~ion ~o their game, 
adding offe~s~vepuru;h to an 
alreadv explosive team, ' 
Scrivner. a junior from 
Vancouver,' Washington, 
is the only left-hander on the 
team,and at 6'0'· is a very 
powerful force at the net. 
Being left-handed. Sally 'gives 
Whitworth "more offensive 
punch"" according to Head 
Coach and Sister-in-law, 'JoAnn 
Atwell-Scrivner. '''For three 
rotations' she's powerful", . 
It might seem hard for. "which is her major. She also 
transfer like Sally to fit in with 'likes the small school atmos-
a group that has played to- phe,re at Whitworth. ,. 
get~er and has gone to the I ' When asked about playing 
natIOnal tournament t~ past 'for her sister-in-law, Sally cooly 
two yeat:S, but actordlng to replied, "She's a good coach, 
coach Scrivener and a teammate being related doesn't interfere 
she's h~ no problems, "Most at alT." Atwell-Scrivner had 
of the girls ~ the t~m knew the same attitude about the 
her before thiS year, because matter. "When she's on the 
of . the relat~n to coa,~h floor she's not my sister-in-
I S~nvner. She Just fit In., law. Eaeh girl is special in 
said three year veteran ~alDe different ways. "with no one 
Moneymaker. Coach Scrivner getting special treatment. 
also renect.ed ~~ how, we~1 Sally Sall adds lenty to the 
has made It. Sh~ fits In weJl Whitworth vOlleyCall program, 
and ~~e girls have Just accepted the left.handed dimension, 
her. • defensive power, and offensive 
. Sally IS al~ ':10 stranger to punch. She is also known for 
na.tlonal competition. Last ,year her hard hitting, so if you come 
she led EWU to th~ nattonal into a ,Whitworth volleyball 
tournam,,:nt. She was also chos- game late & see VOIT written 
e~.u."aDlmously as a NC~A all over an opponents face, 
DIVISion II Northwest regIon you might have just missed 
AII·Star. one f S II ' ~ I 'k But Sally didn't initially 0 a y 5 powenu Spl es. 
come to Whitworth because of 
the sports program. A schol~r " 
athlete, Sally came to Whit: 
worth to take advantage of the 
Most teams will start their 
weakest blocker on· Sally's 
strong fiand side, which gives 
Whitworth "more Scoring 
potential. " Her height and 
Jumping ablility strengththens 
the Pirates defense. "Because 
she is tall, she adds blocking 
power to our defense," said 
Atwell-Scrivener. "She has im-
proved most on her jumping. 
but all the girls· have,improv~d 
on tfiat. ". 
Sully Scrivner (left) s/rpwed a lot of improvement on lMckrow 
pluy, according to Coach AtweU-Scrivner. 
•. Recreation with the Develop-, 
, mentally Disabled program, 
, ' 
I n t r amu r 81 5,",-beg i n 1-- • u'c. ,z. a'". , 
Go '0 r , " getinvolve~ I Record 
By DeAnna Stohl i~ Marie Saffery,. better known Bushee, is the program's train- llIen. T:he wome~\ score~ By Joe Gallegos 
us,Saff, ing area director. She works are as tollows: Oft (;ampusl 'I he Whitworth and 
Friend. does the constant· Saff feels really good in Ihe Student Life'Center and Arend, ~-2; OJ/West Warren l,ultlngtl baseball teams 
!>truggle with homework make about . this year's pro~am. is'·always. available to' answer b.Y forfeit; and South Warrenl will !.Ittempt to break the 
vou weary? Do you have.an "I have worked j~ the mtra- any questions or to help solve G~sell 12-2. '\\lIlid record for consecutive 
excess of time and energy mural program at Whitworth an} ,'problems that might rhe men's teams' have inning, played beginning at 
!.tored at the end of the day? for the las~ three years, II she arise. Kelly Rice is in charge s~owed some ex~lI~nt talent. 7:(X) AM., October 11, at 
Do you want the ehance to noted. "I really think: that of public relationst Sally Scriv- lhe current favonte IS Stewart 'thcS._Jlulnc Fairgrounds. 
~how your athletic tlents with- this year's program is one. of an(J Dee Weiler is the person in If I. They have ~ed, at least 1l1c two teams will 
out turning out for a sport? the best. In the past everythmg charge - of mating up the twen,tv three_ potnts a~d h~ve' I1l1l;I1lJlt 10 break the record 
Then, why not tum out for one was really unorganized. We schedules. remained unscore~ a~alnst. IIf r,cwnty-five Innings, by 
of the many' ev~nts offeredalso had a very small staff Theintramurals represen- On the 28th, th~ men played guing tor 100 innings. Both 
in this year's Intramurals which limited us a lot. In fact, tatives from each of the dorms two games with t,.e following ll'al1~ hav!: been preparing for 
program: Heading this yearrs last year, I had to do almost are' playing a' very important results: Theme Dorm/Carlson Ifw Illaralhon which will 
,program ,is JoAnne' Atwell- all of the work myself." role in the succe$S of this 4-2; ,McMillan N2IStewart 113, 
Scrivner, the varsity v.olleyball She continued. "'J1ti~ year we ycar's program: "We had good 3'.0; Stewart' Nf/Stewart '~2, 11\'" wi day. Each team will 
'('oll('h for ,the Pirates. Her have a much bigger and more representatives laSt year, bu' 12-0; South Warren/McMillan 'hrc.ddui tcaRl into three squads 
: student body Asst. Director' enthusiastic staff ... , Vickie this' years seem much more If I. (,-0; ,McMillan N2ITheme \I hkh will play in two hour 
- ' organized, The best way to get Dorm, 2-0, and' Stewart 1111 !ohifts. 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
All Art & Engineering Supplies 
KERSHAW'S INC. 
Sprague & Wall· 456-6500 
If. hour free pariling In the Sea-finlt Pning Center. 
SpI'eguI & WfIIA. with~, 
Bring perking tICUt to vlllldllte. 
people involved is to make McMillan Nl, 11-:0, . 'Ihcgame will feature man-
them aware of what is hap-pen. Some of the upcoming \ (~' the new recruits that 
ing," Saff stressed. 'This events in Octob~r are pickle. (·o'J(:h Dave Vaughn has 
year's representatives' are ball (a game like badmitten, bmuwn 10' Whitworth, as well 
, really doing a fine job." . only played with ping-pong H~ nine returning players from 
One addition to the pro- paddles and a wime ball. 111M year's Northwest Confer. 
gram this year is the penalty Unlike badminton, you are l'lIlvChampionship team. Some 
of a "forfeit fee." At the allowed one bounce, The or the recruits that will be 
begirinhlg of every major team teams consist of two players. lealurcd in Saturday'S game are 
: sport the dorms wanting to, No mixed teams will be avaU- livl' pitchers that have Coach 
participate pay a --twenty·five able this year unless there is Vuuldm already looking at 
dollar fee. For every game the 'enou~h partiCipation, Entries !opting. "I'm really excited a-
dorm .. forfeits they lose five were to be in on Octohei' 1.. b(!", ~c team's possibilities 
dollars. On the fourth forfeit The tournament is being held Ilw. ~mJJ' Through ret'1'Uiting 
they lose the remainder of the on the 10 and 11 of October). uur pitching staff has been 
money. Any money,left at the Bowling entires are to be in by lremendously improved from 
end of the sport is transferred October 14, Competition liut'h'Car." 
to the next major team sport. begins the 20th. A Cross-coun- The Pirate. are liill seek-
"This really gets the teams try run is offered to the runner. ing spoosors to pledge money 
to show up," Saff explained. Entries for the three-mile lOr each inning played, Pro-
.. What people don't realize run are due October 21. l'CCds from the marathon will 
is that we have to pay the Volleyball entries are to be help finance a trip to CaHfor-
referees whether anyone play. turned in October 23, The nia where the Pirates will play 
or not." volleyball season will begin sctnU such as Westmont and 
FootbaJl ,has already October 28 and run through San Luis Obispo. Anyone wish-
been underway since Septem- November J4. The winning ing to make a pledae it urged 
ber 21, for the ladies and teams will be awarded a T- to a:Jntact the tiueball ooachea 
the 28th of 5epteJnber for the shirt attbe end of the sport. or any of' the players, 
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Musical COIIt. from JNlge 1 
Cloniger,' there was some 
concern that· there wouldn't 
be enough interest in such a 
production to make it success-
ful. So she spent two weeks 
asking across campus, "Can we 
do it?" The response was fa,Y-
orable, and pJanning is now 
going full steam ahead. 
Games Booming 
A tremendous amount of 
planning is needed for an event 
like "Whitworth Sings. H 
Representatives from each 
donn are now working on 
committees which will provide 
such thin~s' as publicity, tickets, 
awards, Jud~s, rules, art, 
sound, technical work, and or-
chestration. 
The planners are hoping 
• ((ps)--There will be pea- is mII1y just part of a fantasy 
p' m cam~us this fall _. game fad that has rUeD to peak 
onbry-looklng souls -- who pqUlrity in the last half 
re. dtey're being hunted by I~. The best-known var-
assMSins, challenged by dra- 1iet.Y revolves around. Dun-
galS. and be$Uiled by magi-~ & Dragons and Its der-
am.. Daily liVlDg for them will IvaDYes. The other goes by 
be ill exercise in dodging nams like "Assassin" and 
the enemy aDd pursuing ill- "KiIin~ As An Organized 
wmsof glcry. Spm.' , 
'a. the ostensible out- They re being played 
brakof paranoid scbizopbreoia eYeI)IWhere. . Dlmseoas &:; 
for a large' turnout from the" F t F 
community of Spokane. To fac- U U reo rUIn S 
ilitate this, they hope to get 
celebrities such as the mayor, 
and Disc Jockeys from KREM-
FM for judges. 5125 worth of JUum topics for the moUth at Hamline' University. 
prizes will be given to the winn- d Q:tober range from «on- The first Chapel of the 
10$ groups <there will be a mils to a presentation describ- mmdt.is on Oct. 14. Lorraine 
wmning women's group, ing an arctic expedition. ROOertson, Whitworth Assoc-
men's group, and one grand On October 7, Peter Oark, iaOlaplain, will be the speak-
prize winner). Volunteer;s for an eanomic journalist from er. She has just returned from 
the orchestra will be called Sailand, ·will be the forum im months of study. leave at 
for in a few months. speaker. His forum will be entit- San Francisco Theological 
Originally, ,there were Jed "Capitalism and F~edom." Seninary. 
hopes that "Whitworth Sings" Clark is a regular contributor "OnOctober 21 the forum is 
could be put on at the Opera to British and American publi- entided "Arctic Barrens." 
House, but "We 'can't do it catims and broadcast a daily 1lis is a popular forwn where 
unless a miracle happens," Ulldllentary on economic issues students share their exper-
stated Cloniger. The cost would, on the Scottish BBC. His talk is ienres in the northern wilds -as 
be $1,500 beyond the cost of a Spmsoced by the United States partli Whitworth's Arctic Bar-
production at Cowles Auditor- Indus1rial Council Educational rensprogram. 
ium. The planners have applied Foondation. "Sex: and Spirit: Get It 
to ASVYC for 5475 in funding, "Central America in con- T~r" will be the title of 
and expect to charge a $2 fIict" will be the subject of Dr. Ib"pthy Donnelly's forum 
admission for, non-students. Julio Quan's forum on October on <,>ct~ber23. ~is topic;is ,th~ 
Any" extra 'proceeds' after 9. flWI is a geographer from subject 'of Dr. Donnelly's sev-
repaying ASWC will be put into the University of San Car~, enth book. She has recently lee-
a budget with hopes that Guatemala. He is currently a .hlredat PrOtestant and Catholic 
. 'Whitworth Sings" will be- visidng Fullbright prliessor at smiJiaries of the Graduate 
come an annual event. ' the International Studies Center 1berqical Union in Berkley, 
CaJiirnia. ' 
Lecturers are being invited Begun in 1975 the theme 
to the dorm to speak on a num- dams were the result of a 
ber !i subjects such as !Jer- group of students banding 
~ language, Me~~aI t.ogdher to live under specific 
~ , philosophy, relIgion, objedives. A studeDtwisliing to 
I~re, theatre, art and estatAsh a theme dorm must . 
mUSJC. first write up a list of objectives -
J::lnwm, which borrows heavily enmlast spring. 
&un the works ~ J.R.R. ~ rules vary from cam-
Tdmn, is actually fQrmally us b campus. Generally, 
OIJIIIIIized on "at least 200 ~PIaYerS are given a hit list and 
caIJ1U!iIes" by various dinds of are required to utill" a mini-
"Tdkein fellowships to boasts nun runber of people em the 
M.ta Crosby of th~ To1kein listMiekly to stay in the game. 
lea8ue. As 1hey hunt, they are being 
"Assassin" aDd its name- hoNed by others, but dteplay-
sates boomed into prominence eI5 cb1 't know who is out to 
I_ winter, when bizaTe~them, They CIUl be "tilled" 
rqu1s of students hUllting m 1he shower, by best mends. 
one .ahet" spread &em mid- AI is considered fair, though 
we.W:m campuses to the Uni-~ms and crowds are con-
veaity of Florida, UCLA, and ~ mf Ii~ts. The game. 
jOisin between. ; amtimes· until there is but 
t.tiit frequendy called ~arvivor. 
")(ling As An Organized Hadd Oam, who takes his 
SJD,t." it has its roots in the name &om the chief OD"Get 
siJIi;s: It takes its acronym, Snat," organized a giant 
.KAOS, &om the "Get Smart" KA(l)pme as a "summer pro-
spy !ipOof television series, ~ .. at the University of Texas 
ttwgh the game's theme was last June. He hoped an ad in 
plagilriZed from other media. the local paper would attract 25 
lis roughly based em players. He got 65. 
Tire Seventh Victim. a 1953 1he survivor eventually 
scienre fiction novel by Robert aAxied. about 5165 for jlis skill 
SOO;iJey that evolved into a as tra:king and assassinating 
J9bS film called "The Tenth the (iher 64 contestants 
YIdim." over almost three months of 
, fts the story would have it, sneaky business. 
a iduristic society eliminates The reason for the campus 
war by allowing its most agg- interest in role-playin~ fa nt-
~ citizens to commit leg-~ is, according to Umversity 
~ia!d murder. The killer's goal of Minnesota sociologist Gary 
IS b down ten victims before Alan Fine, tied to it desire "to 
somme else kills' him (or nXNe away from passive in~ 
her). If the Jdller succeeds, he telJectual activities, notably 
or~becomes a hero, is given television." 
IU21U'ies and wealth, and never Fme spent 18 months re-
hastowork again. "sean::hing D&D and four other 
. 'fantasy games, and found the 
. The story was tra!1slated appeal in the ·'science fiction 
Into a game pl~yed With t~y sulxWture" was the opportun-
weapoos. It enjOyed a bnef.ty to I· ~. 
t Oherli C II . th I lYe out .antules they vogue a n 0 ege 10 e --_.1...1 d· riI . 
,n'" . t· befu·t wuwu or IDa y expenence 
au;; SIX les re I was re- passively 
placed by other fads, and was The 'people who partid-
ImFY for7
gotten. . . pate in the games, he discover-
. ~ 19 6, some UDI,:erslty of ed, ''tend not to be the sorority 
Midigan. students. revived the or fraternity tyues. These are 
game. usmg plastic dart ~s iI'Iremle people. t, 
fa' ~ns. From, there, It . 
skMfy began to spread to oth-
er Cllllpuses,· until it became 
a Ii:mJably nationalphenom-
Village cont. .from pGlle 1 
equally eDthusiastic about 
~dmns'theme: simple living. 
The sWdents Hving in the two 
cbms have come up with 
three ,definitions of simple 
living. The first concerns the 
nuaI issue of a small percen-
tage d. the world's population 
amsummg such a mlJor por-
tioo d its resources, .IeadbtD 
~e students are interes- and get an advisor. lb"1 then ' 
ted, but not experts," explains I'uwe 10 have their curncuJum 
1k.lllvid Hir.b; .In ,!",1"t'fI!IIf'#. ~ by Student HOlISina, ~r--------....,r-----~----... 
to the people hVIDg 1ft Keola and (Dle that is Jiven the go-
under the Wilderness ~11US ahead~ least ten stucleDts must 
to widespread starvatio 
~ two delves into the 
tedubJ issue of simple liw., 
i.e. the reSearch ci alternative 
energy sourpes. And last is die 
SIiritual iSsue behind the 
t6eme. ~ing aware that God is 
within and without each' indi-
viWaI, that stiD, small voice 
tIW says "Know. that I am 
God." 
filbjob is • theme donn cell-
tcmill'OUnd Medieval studies. 
the~. Skip Pric:bard. aut . ..,cto sign up. chap~, aDd Dr. ~ share B!dJ dorm requires its res-
Ile duties Qt advISma &eoIa. ideIis. if they are to receive 
Both are e~ .out-of- mdt, to attend a weekJy meet-
doors men, but are leaVIDg the ing that usuaDy is comprised of 
bulk of the prolJ1"llll planniD, lecUes liven by guest speak-
to the studeJits. en and/or the~ta-
-They're interested in ~ V . .. 
t..-.:_ L- ...... anous are ~UJI ~ each other, " pIaImed accordingly, always 
~ HICks. So each person pc5faining to the dieme of the 
lSapecied to present an upect dmn. 
FOR SALE: FOR SALE: 
Hiking Boots, size 6~ men's. 'W Dodge Wagon. 318 Engine, 
in good condition. For onl, Autolllatic Transmission, 
S2S. Contact Carol Barnes, ex- PtM-er Steering,' tires, rear 
tension 'S26, East Warren!thodrs good. Runs fine. Front 
Third floor. ·and rear suspension, exhaust, 
STE~EO FOR SALE 
ncedwort. Body shows ale;, not 
Wft"I'Ited. 5100: Call 466-7962. 
li DDlntaineering." ' . . Used stereo for sale, cheap, 
_________________________________ .f
only 
150. Semi-good condition. 
Sc.-e it for yourself in Arend 
room 123, or call Debbie, .d92 
TEN SPEED WANTED 
Wants to buy a used men's 
ten-speed in ,DOd condition 
for less than 5)00. Contact 
Beeky Lewis, extension 574 
205 Jenkins. ' classl~le~s 
C"I.'fl.~ FI r. N.-ee----------------------________________ __ 
A~.--------------____________________ __ 
~~---=~~~--~~------------------Ad( ... lm ... 30 w,OIordan' ... ------------__ _ 
Addressers WaDted immecsaa-
~elyr Work at home - no eKper-
tence necessary - excellent pay. 
Write: National Service, 9041 
Manifield Suite 2004, Shreve-
pM,Louisiana 71118 
FINALS? ALREADY?'1 
No, but the lut day of fmals 
for fall term is December 11. 
Dorms will close FRIDAY, 
December 12, at exactly lOam. 
'-. 
Stucicnt needs ride to and from 
Whitworth, comi.., to school 
at 8:00 am, and leavi.., 
around S:OO pm. Times and 
JIS money are nqotiable. I 
live near Shadle Park. Call me 
at 456-7118, Ann E. O'Grady. 
HOW IS GERALD? 
If you want to find out, plus 
cheer him up, you can drop 
Gerald Carrell a note at 94443 
Kabualena Street, Waipahu, 
HI 96m. His 211t birthday is 
October 10, don't forld itt ' 
) . 
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Homecoming- - 'A 
for Inooloement 
Week Candidates Visit Nutr;t;on 1985 
by Kim Pedersen 
On Friday students are Recently students in 
Wlinwrth College's asked to dress in red, black, Nutrition 1985 were priveleg. 
Sca:nl Annual Waterbed and wtite, the school colors ed to hear two congressional 
Stack \WI be held today at of wtftorth. The annual candidates share their views 
4 p.m. in the loop. Students HmlfiWlWng Concert will on numerous issues. 
VoiD attempt to break their own begin at 8:00 p.m. in Cowles Representative Tom 
ulldIiciaI world's reccxd, Auditcft1m, featuring pop Foley, a Democrat, visited 
kicking fif a full week of andja2z as performed by ,the Nutrition 1985 at dinner 
honleCaTing activities on the concert- choir and jazz Oct. 9, and John Sonneland, 
theme fi "The Way We eJ1SCll'll*. A limited number ,Republican, came on the even· 
Were." According to student of Odds will be given away ing of Oct. 13. Sonneland is 
coordinator Nancy Connelly, bcbetmd, on a first·come, -challenging Foley for the 5th 
the week should be a great first-sesved basis. Following District Congressional seat 
~ucress. ,thean:ert, at 9:30, there will heltils' held for' 16, years. 
Toourow (Tuesday, be pep all t Graves Gym The candidates were in· 21~t). ~ the day for students 10: finaJr ev~n~ of Friday wili vited to come and' t8It as the 
to dns5 up in nostalgic be' a "pre-game huddl~," result of a Political Committee 
LUstiunes, reminiscent of the held at Savage House Pizza meeting. The committee's 
fifties and sixties era. A dance in the Fairwood Shopping idea was to find out the candi-
teaturing fifties music will Ccnt.cr. An ,students and dates' views on issue relat-
he hekl in the ,HUB aJurilni are encouraged to ing mainly to hunger, defense 
fi'Ol118:00 to 10:00 p.m., and attend, and see a special spending, and energy. There 
lhuie in costume will pay a rum . p:esentation on the were a -number _of planted 
discomrt admission. hisnxyof Whitworth football. questions in the dining hall on 
By Steve Gregg 
Congressional Candidate John Sonneland 
on Wednesday th~ 22nd The day of the home- both occasions, and the idea 
Ih{E \\ijl ~ a "piggyback cunling game is Saturday, was to have a parallel presen- reserve for food shortages in: , 
J·O.Wit"in the loop at 4:00p.m., 0ct00er 23rd. The women's tation from two candidates. the world. . research and developmen~ of Th . ht f F I ' "t Wh So I d nuclear power, and deSires IiliJowcd by free ice cream for volJeyball team will play 'e DIg 0 0 ey s VISI en nne an was ID- th t " he d alltaculty,~taff,iU1dstudents. Whi1rnanatfl:00a.m.inthe he was ~ntroduced as ~eing trod~c~dw~weretol~~hatthe had we f dmvhl'f"t!ln .a 
, ~y' ,',t~re wiW'b'e . .t-',._-~~~;,-_ pj~te _ footbAll' the ~st Il1lpottant man",~_,~he . ~~n(ildil~ed~_ jl ,physlcla~ a:n~ __ s a mv~, a, ,ou, _ 1 I I,_S or IS , 
a 00-00,: .thr'et:.I~gged-socoer: ' 'begins' afrl£OO\Jnnh'~;,~ PlWe- :; -.-~~~ld~~eonc~ing-"''''hud&!'t,,: -S~';iI.·}Ju~~5~at:rin.s'~~" not,$8fe .. J:ioley, __ slmplY:.stated, . 
guiric m 'the Pme Bowl at - &wi, kicking off against Is.sues; accordlD~ to D,r. Ed and th~t he has w~rJ[ed_ in -the that, 'depending' onJ ', public 
, Linficld.' _ Landaman. Foley IS chairman past with Young Life and the acceptance, the future' of.. 
4:00. Students should see The ho . r I of the House Agn'cultural Salvation Army The candi- nuclear power in the U.S. is 
tL"':- irt r I r enta mecommg .orma '.. '" neertal'D" He also ~I\,:u _ ~a":lu a epres.. dance will 'be from 9:00 p.m. Committee, In, opeDln~ re- date began his pre!>entation by very u . 
tlVC to get mvolved. At-7.30 t )'00 S t da . ht . marks, Foley zeroed In on saying that he saw the most said that Congress is "over-
.a.._ '11 b "St d nt o. a.m. a ur y DIg ,In. ., t t h' 't" 'th th unt P·Il1·II~~ WI _, e ~. u e - the Marie Antoinette room of Foreign aid, calhng It the important issues of the cam- s re c mg I WI e amo 
A1umm Pine ~owl an Cowles SnnIr ...... ' D port H t I "most unpoDular money the palgn to be the cost of living of money that is being poured 
A di·.....:.· Tams' fro each ......-.... s aven 0 e .. "j. ' • t I se reh u ...... m .. ~ , ~ , '111c band Orpheus will be U.S. spends, but at the same taxation, jobs, and energy. In 0 so ar re a . 
dooll cmslstmg of. bo!h IavinD'. Tickets are $7.50 time stated that it is important When asked about world Both candidates stated 
!',tudents. and al~mDl wdl p ~-"e I $4 00 forthe U.S. to remember that bunger Sonneland said it is that -by the mid·198O's the (,l:!n~ In a qu~tion-a~swer pcrcwp e or. " . per we have a responsibility to impractical to expect the U.S. Soviets will have won the arms 
tnvta type of game, deslg~d ~. help developing co~ntries, to feed the W9rld, and that race. In Foley1s words, the 
to, test mem.ory and ~t. Nancy ~onnelly expres- and that the third world has "we ought to be talking far Soviets will soon have "first 
Mike Cunrungham _ Will sed - enthuslMm. over the been "brutally crushed" by more about the methods of . strike ,capabilities" (meaning 
EnU:'e, and admi~sion is free. c~ming week, ~ymgt "People the U. S. Foley revealed that growing food in foreign that they could destroy our 
1:tt~ .there Wlll also be a ~'Ill ~et out of It ,what they put Congress is about to pass a bill countries." missle bases and proceed 
Mgn pPlhng party spons~ mto !t. I hope a lot !,f people whicb will provide for a with a nuclear war without 
by the cheerleaders, the time get Involved, and It should 4 million metric ton food Concerning energy fear of retaliation). Sonneland 
andpla:e to be announced bea lot offun." . issues, both canidates called said that by 19&4-5 America 
for increased use of coal, and will be in a state of "defense-
decreased dependence on lessness." Both called for in-
Student 
h)' Cindy Plies 
Student Life is a division 
uf Whitworth College that 
!',uppJies Whitworth students 
,,-ith help and information 
pcrtaining to their specific 
nceds. 
The Student Life building 
i~ filled with an excellent 
l>taff, including: the Vice 
President Bill Peterson, 
Director of REsident Life 
Kaye Via Mickelson, A~a 
training Director Sandy Gill, 
Ihsistant Director of Para-
professional Training Vicki 
Bushee, Director of Career/ 
Planning and Placement Gwen 
Baker, and ASsistant bonnie 
Kinkel, Director of Minority 
and Hernational Affairs Joe 
Franklin, Counseling Psych-
iatrist Dave Olsen, Coor-
dinator of the Tutorial Pro· 
gram Kim Ashley, -Housing 
Coordinator Mitra Seraji and 
Assistant Carol Barnes, and 
Life Renamed 
the graduate students Ernest 
Lawrence and Chelli Lefler. 
Making sure all these services 
run smoothly are Sue Garvin 
a nd Chris Buckmaster who-
wiIJ greet you with warm 
~Illiles upon entering the 
l'enter. Also incorporated 
into the center is information 
pertaining to dorm activities, 
student employment, student 
government, the health center 
and various aspects of campus 
life. 
The Studont Life buil~ing 
started out as a dorm and 
thcn was transformed into the 
Whitworthian printshop. 
In the early 70's the 
Student Life building was 
reconstructed and remodeled 
into what is now a modem 
building with a pleasant 
Lltmosphere. Many students 
havc taken advantage of all 
t he open opportunities that 
this building now offers in 
their career planning. 
Fifteen years ago a wen 
loved woman by the name of 
Eileen 'Mom' Hendrick was 
asked to be a Resident 
CounselOr after her husband 
passed away. She accepted 
and devoted fourteen years 
of her Hfe to a~ively working 
on campus with the Whitworth 
(,·ommu\1ity. She encouraged 
Dlany students, as well as 
anyone that came to her with 
a problem. She was outgoing 
loveable, and most of al1 a 
dedicated Christian. Last 
January the whole of Whit-
worth College mourned her 
passing. The memories of her 
!>till remain in the minds of 
t hose that htd the privilege 
to know her. To the students, 
, Mom' was truly a mom. 
Last Spring the idea of 
dedicating the student devel-
cont. on page 5 
foreign oil. Sonneland wants ,creased arms control. Foley 
to see more money going into called surveillance our only 
(cont. on page 5) 
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Issues anb opInIons. 
Campus , •• u •• 
R.solution ~8081-5 -(Voting Power.) 
by Mike Wendlandt 
Resolution *8081-5, (Constitutional Amendment: 
Voting Powers), is a bad resolution. The concept is okay, 
but the resolution is bad. 
It is bad because there are 1224 total full-time students 
enrolled at Whitworth CoUege, and pf these 793 live on 
campus, or 65% of the Whitworth student body. Yet Resolu-
tion -8081-5 gives 87% of the President's Cowlci1 voting 
power to the 65% of the stucient body who live on campus. 
This is unfair to those students who choose to live off-
campus. Yet the conccpt'is okay in that it attempts to rectify 
the Inconsistency Of a donn president representing twenty 
people in the Village having the same vOting power as a donn 
president representing fifty-five to sixty people in a donn 
such as Carlson. This bill, _though, ~'not satisfactorily 
correct -the inconsistency, for it redifies ,the on-carnpus 
problem by creating an off-campus problem. What it does do 
IS to raise the question of the role of a president on Presi-
dcnt·s Council _ 
It seems to me, and I spent last year on President's 
Council, that the Dorm President can be viewed as'one of two 
things. Either s'lhe can be seen as a macbine!wbich simply 
transfers the res-no vote of his/her donn to Council table; 
casting If vote l!l accordance to their donn '5 maic?rity view, or 
the Dorm PreSident can be seen as one-who his/her donn-
. mates have decided is their best ~resentative to partici-
pate in the student body decision making. 
, If you subscribe to the_ first view, then 8081-5 begins to, 
answer the problem: it asks for student P91icy more directly 
representatIVe of the individual wishes of the ASWC. Yet 
for the reasons stated above, it does not do ,it very weU. IF 
the goal is a. more representative pOlicy, . it seems that a 
truly representative process would need to be foUowed. 
This process is achievable, yet it does change the Donn 
President's role. -, 
The Donn President then becomes a pre~nter of argu· 
ments pro and con on an issue, and ~ a reporter of the 
!,s¥;nl~'e.d~ don..n memtJeTs' respOnses ,to· the Pte$ident~$" 
Councll. Yet to be truly representative, tbis ptoCess sbould 
not do as the re$9lution suggests,., ~ding that 427 off- , 
campus students receive 13% of the votes while 793 00-
campus students be given 870;'0 of -the vote, but rather a 
Constitutional Amendment should provide for a direct 
response ofth~ n~m~r.~ stud~~ts v~g for ~d against a 
Eco-L'ogic:' ~~Don't 
by Ray Robertson 
" Shall Washington State ban the importation and' stor-
age Of non-medicaf radioactive wastes generated outside 
Washington, unless otherwise permitted by interstate 
coampactf" . " ~ 
This is the official ballot tide of Initiative 383 to be 
voted on November 4th in Washington's general election. 
It is my belief that if this initiative' (ails to pin enough yes 
votes it will be because of a lack of underStanding on the 
issue caused by either uninformed people or an attempt to 
confuse the issue by publicity froni the oppositioD. In an 
attempt to keep all Whitworthian'readen out of ' the unin-
formed category, I will outline some of the major' points of the -
issue. ' . - ' 
First of all to e~lain what the initiative will do. It will: 
-prohibit transportation of both high-level and low-level 
radioactive wastes into Washington SWe for temporary , 
or permanent storage after July I, 1981. ... , 
·exempt medical and medical research nd.iOactiVe .. aste 
from the above prohibition. 
-allow for the formation of interstate compacts for a regional 
storage site. These compacts t:Dust be ratified by each state 
and by both houses of tile U.S. Congress. 
-not e.ffect any radioactive waste generated within Washing-
ton State. - . 
In consideriml this iuue one should take a look at Wash· 
ington's radioactive waste problems. At present, 65% of the 
high-level radioactive waste in the United States is stored at 
the Hanford reservation, most of it in temporary storage 
tanks. 430,000 gallons of high-level ,waste have leaked into 
the soil over the past thirty years. These wastes include such 
long-lived and extremely toxic elements as Plutonium, Nep-
tunium, and Americium. These elements 'emit ionizing radia-
tion which can impair or destroy living cells and lead to can-
cer and genetic damage. Such wastes must be isolated from 
human contact for hundreds of thousands of years. Although 
no permanent storage solution has yet been found, shi~­
ments continue to come to HanfOrd, which by the way, IS 
located approximately 200 yards from the Columbia River. 
particular resolution. This wouJd proVIde an added adv~­
taae in that those people who shoW UP for a dorm meeting 
know that their response shall be given a direct effect on 
the outcome of a vote. Thus if a resolution. say Resolution 
the 10lt 
808J ·A, went before President's Council, the dorm president, 
would listen to both sides of the issue at the Monday night 'm • a I car d 
Council meeting, retum to his/her dorm, hold a donn 
meeting, present both sides of Resolution 8081-a, take a vote 
count yes and no, then return with this count to the next 
PreSident's Council meeting. This· process would clear up 
Votina Powers problem in' that iDstead of basina a Dorm-
President's voting power on the size of the dorm rep~nt-_ ' By Laura Hutchison 
ed, it would provide an Idua.I count of the actual number of 
people interested in Resolution 8081-a. and result in- a truly 
representative policy of _ all interested students on and off 
campus. , -
At the beginni.ng of each 
year I make a solemn promise 
In myself that" I will NOT 
Jn~e . my m~aI card. But, as 
fate will have it, J never' fail 
tn do the' enevitable. I lose 
III)' precious; -CQmbination 
ID. , library card, athletiC 
!otamp and-meal sticker. ' 
, But if the second view is taken, that the Dorm President 
is elected by h,,/her mates with the expectation that s/he 
has the ability to keep their dorm interests in mind while 
actively part~pating iii the policy-mating of the ASY(C 
President's Council, then the current constitution is sound 
It is sound for itaUows that student body policy be made bv a-
group of people who mate special tinie -to -think over the - During my first year yere, 
problems of the student body. Thus wise decisions are made III y ski jacket containiny _ my 
with a dorm president havina in mind both .his/her dortn's identification card - and 
concerns as well as the concems of the entire community. driycr's license was stolen. 
The cheek which the dorm members have on their presidents Lust year during spring break, 
is that if s/he votes in ways whicb are contrary to their III)' ID card fell out of my 
wishes. the dorm can vote him/ber out of office. Also, an-
·d b<H:~ pocket somewhere on 
other check are dorm meetings where a Donn Presl ent Ihe "treets 'of San Francisco. 
takes votes on resolutions up before. President's Council, 
, .. . f1h -M'IIl), of my acquaintances 
and then considers his/her dorm s opmlon as a ptece 0 e IHI\'C expcrienc.ed 'the same 
information which s/he uses in deciding how s/he will cast f· t I Th l·ttl ds 
their vote at President's Council. .1 e a!t: ose I e car. 
. Again, R~lutioJi 8081-5, (Coastitutional Amend~ent: ~L·en.ls.t0 h~ve a. way of dls-
Voting Powers), is a bad resolution. Yet it has in it the seeds .Ippcarln~ , ~':lIetly and 
of strengthening an office which i through general IlJCt of ' 1I1H~~t~I;I~~v~ly, never to be 
d- . I h beco' , at Pall !oJcen agflm. They love to fall ,understan mg as t~ It~ roe, as me .we ,. etSOn y, Ullt ()f kets;' 't)through the' 
'- t fa.Y~~~I1JEt~S.~!!!gJ~£~-~~~~~!t:~!_~-th~~~~~:F· .. 't':ast\'·~ to 'bu~ry "themSelves 
. strena .. ,eneOJjy re-emp~JI.s1Zmg Ule, ~uoo;;.ul ~uunu,. _~: , ',' " • -"',', " .'..' 
dent as presented in the _secoDctview abQve~ Yetif.the., '<II t~e,,~)tt~rr'.o!draw~rs. : _ 
President's Council wants a more representative policy 'of . 84. ~ W d' 's· F~ 
individaulstudent wishes, then I suggest tossing Resolution - S ' ,. l D' ~ ~ ~~~ 'some 
t«l81·S, arid 'writing ~esolution i8081-6a1ong ,the .1~n~~' . t~rt~ICt·~'·, 1f~1i~ ~any meal 
described above as the first view. ' ' .. a I" I~S on 
'·f. " 
~ .... 
The U.S. Department of Energy is considering Hanford 
for a permanent spent-fuel and high-level-waste, disposal 
site. The selection of Hanford would be for ~tical ~asoDS­
the belief being that Washingtonians will -~. all the 
nation's waste-not for geologic or good scientific reasons. 
This Same political reasOning. promoted by our ,own gov~m­
ment, haS increased the low-level wastes transported to Han-
ford by 700% since, 1976. OVer 2,SO() shipm~nts of radio-
active' w~te are scb~wed to _ CQlDe to Hanford frQm ~e. 
Mile Island alone. . -, '.' . _ :, 
This briogs us to the issue of transportation of the 
waste. The number of reported accidents involvinR radio-
active eargo has beeD steadr!!r':::asing. About 30% of 
these result in spillage of . ve material. The U.S. 
Departm~nt of Transportation ~rted 328 air, rail, an~ 
truck accidents involving radioactive materials &om 1973-
1978. This is mOre than ODe accideIit per week on the aver-
age. The opposition to the Initiative feels that better equip-
ment 'and more care is needed to solve transportation ~. 
lems. But most of the opposition comes from nuclear mter-
ests outside the state. They would lite to ship their problems ' 
to u's in Washington, leaving us with 'the danger of repadag-
ing wastes for hundreds of years aDd trying to protect the 
storage facilities from possible geologic events, such as, 
earthquakes and volcanic disturbances. . -
Incredibly, the Hanford site is only 120 miles &om Mt. 
St. Helens and-the "Ring of Ftre/' the most active volcanic 
zone in the world. More research would seem to be needed to 
determine if any radioactive waste should be stored at 
Hanford. , 
In light of these facts it would seem that, for all those 
who care about the long-term future of Washington State, a 
yes vote on Initiative 383 is needed now, not after a major 
disaster strikes. H Hanford does become the national high-
level "ump and awav-from-reactor storage site, all the spent 
nuclear fuel in the United States, along with the spent fuel 
rrom aboUt twenty forei~ natkldJ, Will be stored there. 
Shipments of this material over Wuhington's highways, 
railroads. and waterways will increase dramatically, not 
(cont. on page 4) 
mrds are ,lost each 'year. He 
-~"tlm~tcd 'that,,· - Jon' , . the 
'~I\'eragc""thirtyfo fifty cards -
<Ire lost each year, ten are 
... tul('n, and twenty to thirty 
percent, -,ot >'t~o~ lost are 
l'('turned.:Thi~ ,year., however, 
.the numberS of. lOst meal 
l'ards is sOaring. During the 
fin •• nJonth of school. t~lve to 
Ii fteen! . -JlC<!p~e < .Io~t, ,their 
lUeul,cards, :W~ .. d ,Cpmm~t~d 
that this- is more than twice 
a !oJ nlaoy as ~re' no-:rnaity' 
lo!ot. 
8cj~g orre_ of the ~venty 
percent of those who' have'lost 
a incal eara and: never 'found 
it has' caused -me to reflect 
011 the possibility of having 
separate ID and meal_cards. 
First of all, the pros. 
One person said, .. When you 
lu~c .vour meal card. yriu I~ 
your' identity." This i!> very 
t ruc. The majority of people 
who lose their meal card 
\\ ait around for _a couple of 
days for their- card to tum up 
before spending' 57.SO for a 
ncw one. During "this time 
they cannot eheck out books 
becauSe their-lD carer must be 
pre~cnted in order to do this. 
They cannot cash checks in the 
Business office for tile same 
reason. They cannot eat at 
Saga without paying, and they 
cannot -~ttend _ny athletic 
events for lack of the little 
putple stamp on the ID card. 
My suggestion is, why 
110t have two cards, a combin-
ation JD·athletic events· 
library card. costing $3.~, 
(conI. on pa~e 3) 
J 
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ACa:sefor Freedom 
by 'Steve Meyer 
. '. . . we sluUlllave (lIS MSMler JM alL ANI dey will be ,1tuJ 
to believe 0111' l",awer, !Jor it will SGVe thlfl jroIft 'lie ~ 
ullXiety and terrible agony they endlle at pnseltl ill mllkmg II 
free decisionfor tllemselves . •• Dostoevsky 
The beauty of the conservative conception of 80vemment 
is that it affords its citizens the unique opportuuity to be 
'faithful to both theirgovemment and their soul. in a manner 
which is not mutually exclusive. It ia possible to be good 
Jews, good Christians, aood athiests, and be aood citizens. 
The American constitutiOn never asumed its cltizens would 
derive values, ideals, or fuJfillment from the state. 
For those of the Judeo-auUtiaD heritye there is 
It is truly an lroDy of our time that the liberal political another, more profound, connection. Both the Bible and the . 
establishment which proports to be the" champion of the Bill of RiJlhts speak of man as a creature of intrinsic value. 
common mu and his interests bas, by endless reaulation The Biblical view explains man's value as a product of his 
and bureaucratic edict. diminished the dignity ~ those it unique relationship to the Creator--man-made in God's own 
claims to protect. At the heart of bumaD dianitv tiel a belld Image, 'Jbe klwIdina fathers~reswDed such iaherent value 
in man's ability to c~ for himself. NoDe smeUs stronaer in speaking of "inalienable hts,t' For those of reliaious 
of elitism than those who wish to leaislate choices to protect conviction. America holds a unIque sipific:ance. Not only is 
the commoner from himself. 1be real danaer to our .' freedom to worship the la" of the land, but freedoms such 
however, is not elitism so much u subtly miquided egalitar- as this are based on a view of man remarkably similar to the 
ianism. The constitutional statement, HAU men are created Biblical view. . 
equal,". has become a justification b le,lislating social This is not to even remotely make. cue for a divinel.V 
mediocrity. The 20th ~ntiJ.ry corollary to ttiis hu become inspired constitution. It is only to make clear, that because 
II All men must have' equal," whether it ~ UleDt. wealth, ' the constitutional documents define so hiJJhly the dignity of 
or influence. Government is trending more and more toward man. thev realize more to man than loyalty to his state Qr 
playing the role of the weat social eoualizer. . cl'Onomic system. This is in sharp contrast to the dialectical 
The historian, Robert Nisbet, speaks of our society as materialism th.at undergirds the sodaJist/colDIDurust idea. 
one experiencing cultural decay charact~ by an ~ion ~an is reduced to .• being·determin~ by his economic need. 
ofvalues, social institutions,and an increased centraJiz.ation tncar.able of matinl truly free chOICeS at the fundamental 
of power. Accompanying this he says, is the spread of. kind leve. But by the constitutional view, man is a creature of 
meal card, 
cont. 
pnd a Saga meal carrl with 
picture, also costing 13.50. 
Meal cards would then only 
hpve 10 be carried to meals. 
It' you loltC your me. I card, 
you don't need to have qualms 
ubout losing your whole 
identity. You simply purchase 
u new meal card for S3,SO 
und don't have to worry about 
starving. After aU, how much 
more can be stuffed on our 
ID cards? It seems to me 
thai our muhi-purpose cards 
urc becoming overcrowded. 
We need a better system. 
The athletic stamp wears 
off, the meal stickers fade 
and tear, and the student 
ID number that the library 
punches into the card ,tend to 
tear off the lamination and 
ruin the enrlre card I These 
l'ards are overused, to say 
Ihe least. . 
of . 'social egalitarianism which is.bred less of the moral value free will with certain inalienable freedoms and must be free 
of equaJity than by centralized power's leveling effects to serve the ends of his own soul above the interests of the On the other hand, 
upon the naturaJ hierarchies'of sociaJ institutions.~' state. The role of 8Ovem~el!t .was !hus limited in deftnitiQn ~ he .multi.purpose ID card has 
It is little wonder' that within such an historical trend to be the guarantor of the indiVidual 5 freedom. . .' Its advantages. The meal 
a candidate like RonaJd Reagan should meet such vigorous ' This relationship where the interest of JOvernment IS . sticker on the back of the JD 
opposition to· the suuestion that we "make America pat subordinate to the interest of the individual paradoxically,. 'oard makes it readilv iden-
again." It is even less surprising when the central theme of ' affords a legitimate loyaltY to state. Further; the fundament- tinable to the Sala. checker 
this mandate is the decentralizafM?n of.f~raI~, an~ a al- agreement between primary statements of American .. Bob Ward commented that 
return to dependence upon the "natural hierarchies of SOCIal governmental pufP9Se and the. Judeo-~an view of man, other colleges ,have compH. 
institutions." Reagan's id~a of gOvernment is not one that allows women and 'men of filth the um~ opportunity to mented our·ID cards as being 
Jegislates,traditiogal Ameri~ vaJ.ues and institutions, but serve thiinterestsoftheirnation "under .' 1bis is DOt a one of the best seen at ANY .~ather<~If?w~'~~m.to.fIqq~ jn"·tbe·a'!~ al, .. <~" .·"~iju~~~~~t~;wouI4"'''J.;,U..,~ "a",t ;,cQl~.e.;~':;it.~':~;·:~..wtl~~ 
. mgly enta!!glm, W~hinct9n. ~t.~es'are:made· Of:' right'! 6rwor.e "mycOuiitryriaht·or~g." Nor .. it an ell- 'ca"k~hmlnatel'\' the~',hUsle 
stron~ fa!1'~lies, devoted churche'r ·active comm~s. ancI elise for in~~tivitY !O ~ proble .... of the underdeveloped ~'.f havI.ng to carry two cards. ' 
great IndIVIduals. " .. . nations; or the poor m our own. It is to lIy however. iilat I here IS a savings onhavina 
Greatn~s is itself to be feared in the current h~ there is riothing· intrinsic:ally bnmoraI about Americanunly one card .in that if you 
context.Greatnes~ connotes resr::::;::tJ., and responsibi- . national intere$ts.· , . lost your. wallet· ,contalriing 
lity impli~s Ute existence of real . Could it be that in Many objections to the leaaaP cudidacy occ:ur along two cards, you would be 
our enthusiasm to retu~ to Caesar our money, we SOOft will this vein. Such complaints go"dle United'State_ is ~ spcnc;ting mo..emoney to 
-\\bhhc·dtakeotJrsoulaswell?· too amuent," and "Nationalilm is oo_Jete.".are h • a:cplacethemi 
Such objectiODl are best milleadina. What real correlation is 
. .. . there between CODItriction of Amerku iDdultry throuah 
The ---a_I-•. e,;::·ed ~"the edltorW ,'tuea ~ , ' heavy tuatioD~ and imlca'ii"'g the lot OI~ ~eloped :~..I. of 4._ un.:_ II.-...r world?· Who can realis y advocate the impJemea~ of 
no.· 1JR.~1 11K' "' IN, wort. or . a world systein of pernment with even a finite chance of 
.he studeDts 0 ~~ eoDeae.- . becoming more just or ethical than the ~can democracy? 
PIe .......... It LeUe to die EdItor 'In the Eighty pettent of the world-I population DOW live under totaI-ue ~..- n '202 &tv itarian pemmenta. What reuon hav~ w~ to bf;Ueve a worldl I! ~k~==~£U'" De
PablleatlaD
':";;'·': system would 'DOt diJplay the II,Dle tendencies? Tb~se are not 
lette I the FrIda ";"1.11-"-- ' objections these are diversions. .. '. IS 8 ~..-. A more reasonable concern i. the lncreasinJl complezity 
is every other wee • . '. of our society. Doesn't big business and bi,labor require bi, 
". . government? Of course it does, but ~ bil? Cat;adidate 
':W h' -I" t'w 0': r" t· h' -I' a' n ~:.,:~~:-.:!:.~:u~~e~s:u:~~. 
.., . Rather, he plans to streamline imlM?ft&Dt proarams aad cut 
'. '".'. unnecessary ones. This is imperative DOt onl)' to remove 
, , ,.' '. . many petty hindering. reauJatlOD', . but to li8hten the till 
T'fTj;:-lVIi""-:;;rt",a;;,7r an -o]JiCii1.p"tiTiCiliOii or TIre 'iU4eiiiSj· burden on the citizenrv an~ the inflationary .,reslure~ on the :'~r W/litworth College and is pubiisluJd twke m01lth/y • . except I cconomy. The federal judiciary estimated that I_ 'y~ar 
1,lifTing January, by· students.· CircuhltiOlC /500. Opinions I twenty-five billion dollars of federal tax money wu wuted 
14·.\'l'r(·s~(·J arc those of the. writer·.imd do PlOt ".ecesSllrily reflect I ·through fraud and .m.manaaement (U.S .. Ne,vl, ~d .WorId 
l"lf' ,·"'ws of Ihe WI"twortlritm' or WiitWorti CoIkge. I Report, Oct. 6,1980). Clearly, government .. -*1eUt twenty-
I· . . ' : ~ bUlion doUan too bis· • f • • 
I ..' . . : I .. Yet, maDy wouJd.1tW uk, bn t loch a conservative 
I.'. ". . ...." I view of lovernment outmoded or too limp~ for the complex 
IC"·EJIIOfs ...... ......... , ...... .. Laura Hlltdison, Deb,. RebtwtUUl l I)l'Oblems of our time? No. A sound theonmc.t ~ rf IH"si", .. s! Manager ........................................... /.isa '!~erl . how government ideally out to be is ~I''Y if a president 
tmJItClto." Manliger .................. .-..................... PtII Williturt6. is ~ 'succeufully . .,oIve the partkuJar problems of how 
,~(,U's Edllor: ...... : ............. ~ ...................... ......... Mark Meyer. pemment reaDy II. . 
l/e'f/IUre Ed'tor ...... ~ ..... ': ................................... Stne Greg61. ,The writers of the Jewilb proverbs mew this ~er of 
:ISIHmsEd;lor.: .... , ...... ~ ............ !: ..................... Man:K"bo"" ideas teUina .,'·without a dream the people die/' Ide .. 
IEJ;lmial Edilor .......... , .............................. Mile W..uJIadtl initiate action. Ronald ReaaID" ODe who bU clearly articu-
IPlwl,o Editor ..................... .............. .............. BrruI B~~ lated, and I believe, defined· his poIicteJ by what !_ the 
IAJl'rson .......... : .................... CarolB"c,Iumim. A."" Ho/6jieUli central purpose of the AmericIlD democncy--the maDmiza-
~~dvertUing MtllUlger,.: ................................ Jeri HtllUe,,' I. tion o~iJldividual ~d and opportunity for aU its citizens. 
I . '. I Lctthls be our Amencan ream. 
J Photo/lNpiers: Brad AdImu, Lyru/II SloIw. Paul Grrduun. I . 
IReporlers: Sian Tag. lJeiIns StOlle, CkllIdUI Kitner, Wndie: 
IVum('r. Lisa He"iges. Kathy CroSlmtUf. DetuuuJ StoltJ, William I 
tlc·"HIIS. Marquis Nllhy. Joe GUle,06. Lori Bllir. Paul fTralulm.1 
,Bob Livin,stOlt. Barry AdImu, HIDU CI"uIe1UOII, Plltrtck Rose I 
I . I 
'PmJu(',ltm Crew: Susan Frink. Barb Wright. Greg Wright.: I _ 1 
!~~~~t~J!~~M~~~~ __ -------------. 
'. There you have it. Both 
hides ()f the . is.ue. In my 
npiniqn', th~ disadvantages 
ut possessina only one card 
outweigh the advantages. 
Ward' . was not adverse to 
students having a separate 
mcal card. He said, "All 
. we need ,s some way to. verify 
that a student" has paid the 
fnod fces .•• Carrying one more 
card is not 80ing to kUl' us. 
If you don't believe me, take 
a 'Iook in yoUr wallet. I'm 
wUllng to bet th.t you have in 
it a collection of identification 
cprds, a driver's license, 
Sudal Security card, bank 
c\lrd and credit cards •. In our 
curd-orien~ed society, is .there 
really a problem with carrying 
nne more card to be u_d for • 
good purpose? Let'. hear 
from you, Whitw,orth 
students. . '. 
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Evan H. Olson, Student M" W dlandt .... j·ke rerers to the' "self- I would like to address, ality and United States ian." Since r. en IYJ.' sonle o'f the defenses which copyright laws regarding ~ n:t to see ,the unique- illfcrest" and the "selfish- ff I' ad rf i 
ness cl the American system ness" of the Republican you and others on your sta p agatn~m; as an ve ~ n~ 
I tuve heard a. lot of be d of Party. At th~, us .. of tb,e,s.e have givenefo\' a co~tinum.g ag~n .9r. a:'company w. c f Id R
· ' as !illI1lfdling to prou, ~..., W"'·lworth'·..... adv--"lsement endo. ""," s such practices criticisms 0 Rona eagan, I "'......-- he sees no real wi,rds .and 'the contexts an " ..... 'PH " ~. d th 
but I t1WJk Mike Wendl~ndt's th~m the Soviet U~jon,·. ":hich they were. used,' I of a research paper sales out- ~Ir' its ~~ma!y ~~' d 
have gU to '-be some of the after all, if we're all Iivin~ in.' wtlildered at his criticism of let. , " Ilwort ,at' IS al ang an W~~L""'+ Even I, as a, sunpor- 'I It .... '·Iton Fn'e'dman,' Ronald' THAT CENSORSHIP OF abetting a cnme. -
". God S ove, we can, 0 , IYJ THE., . ADVERTISEMENT .THAT .BUyING A'TERM 
ter of the Republican ticket, under Olmmunism as well Reagan,' and all people who VIOLATES- .. CONSTITUT- PAPER iSN'T" HURTING l'OOJd have come up w,ith a under' republu..... demo ,llc"leve that taxes should be _ ~ 
. f as a -- T IONAL PRIVILEGES OF ANvONE. " Wrong. As.ide nue smsible criticIsm 0 Thl's of couree is I()wered. In. cont.rast to Mr. J ha cra:y., .. ,. FREE .'SPEECH. It must be froni -.workQul·, to: the moral Reagan. I have heard t t babJey, and I' hope that our Wcndlan<Ws opinion, I be- d d Pdt...... t f 
he is everything from' "ultra- . fi . .....1; • t licvdhat the American people questjoned· whether state. all. aca emlc '. ,crtt~ •• en 0 
. , dan' I' natiooal ~relgn'...,..cy I~ no n'lents of propn'ety frQm. tho e the .. student Wb.9.' purchase .. s simpl$' to gerous y b sed m ,such d.eluslOIlS. do' in fact have the right to , h 
reactionary," but, now I We ,rax1 ,a. str<ug ~~fense ~pend' their own money ~ President's Counc~" ,hleh su~h a paksr~t e IntroductIOn 
hear he is un-Otristian-, because the Soviet. Umon hu they themselves see fit. A rcpresents' oWDer!!hlp, mter- of· fP~ esslQn!ll . ,research 
he's trying to foster natiOn~- a ~ 9ff~nse., w.hich . has , federal bureaucrat ,with th~ l'sl~ in the Wlritwortlrian" may-,·papcrs:mto·an un~rjp'aduate 
ism will a'tax-cut and ;ID=-' ...1:- ts t t bl dr 't ti be ~regarded as censorship., course provides imrea1i~tic 
crea;.eddefenSc eJ:penditures, .. yet to ~prove 1 111 en tons· same; pro, ems an Iml ~ ons More directly I' the .Supreme and, .unfair: standards' ,ag8:~~t 
Mr. Wedandt does not even lor waId conquest., If you olher people ,face 't:an t be Court has ruled that>, the wh,ichother :student .papers 
approach the arJnlment of write 1m off as just being c>,pccted to spen# our.mon~y First' Amendment. to, the' \\'il(be evaluated.' ",.' . 
J)8I'aJl(id. instead of looldn2 I1IQfe :,~ffeCtively ·.than we Un'lted, Sta' tes', Constitution, .. ,I find I the ,CQntin\l~ \\ hether these programs are l",rer-ully at what I say then Ollrs lv, e.s can. Bure.aucrats fr U
"'- .:.0._.;1 u.' , . ".' '. ~.. . "b'I'ch d<>fiends. ,the _ right of a'ppcarance .. , . Of, ' th~ :;ad, v. ertise-prudent om_.a.> po CY.'~~- . fell CIIbe:rf ',~~Just bccJUse:. are, after aU, normal every~y· " _ 
p<ft, rut ,.preti. ers to .a~ you.' Ire'" :,', part<?an 'old' doesn't" '. 1'k h t of free spe~ch~ does not:al'ply tp ment. in,Qur;;n~sPllper" an.d 
their nnlvatlon as bemg p,~~tP.le Just I ~ teres, "us. advertisements.,.. . .. -: the '. 'tna~urJlte." and ,,,unfair 
. " d I mean dE world isn't out to . , ,TH'AT' .THE·., I • .vuJ"J""~.r '_-.d,'ton·al e,n dorsl'ng its ap--,JIII" _ 
"lm-a.istlan ... " an get )'W." eX in this case, ' As j. r~ad ~hrough para-, ""nu'... '.' r'-;:-h ~ the Moral Majo~ity theSoviet Union~ . . , gra,p,h four I found SC?mething WORTHiAN 'IS A' FREE dance.:. a :~p~~nt~e~t. :irlc 
was goiJg overboard I , We ve finally, an issue >which' jjbo\lt attempts at Improve- JOURNALlSTIf2 ENTER.,.-, COlons ra es:,-.n·app 1I1g 
now' gd the left-wing view of we have fo~otten, and is, mcnt 'of America's defense PRISE AND',SHOULDNOT I~,ck of g~'Judgmc:nt '" ~e 
what's a truly 'Christian' '~ qUite, forgettable, "ap,abilities. being' equated BE SUBJEcr10 EXCESSIVE. pa!1. ;of' the, ,Wh,tworthUln 
policy and fi 'rig~t~Y(ing ~J' IS.~ Carter. ~one of, \\ ith the belief that "we have RESTRICTIONS NOT' AF- "cdltonal staff. 
bodt amtradictory, but'both Mr. Wmdlandt's .pomts ,act ~l political system which FORDED TO PROFESSIO~-,.· '~:'>. , ~Y ~Chl;stian~~ ~ as ,rermunendattons . for iwt only works well, but which AL PUBLICATIONS., I agree; ~egt1itfqlly yours, 
' : Ant of'. aU,: self-mterest . earrer or An(J.ersoo. for. that IS so universally, correct that ,thc :Whitworthian should, DoLig Na've, " ":, !s rd seirlShDesInSteres~~ iste'dsel. ::" matter. But it ~,iiul~. if it is"seriously. challenged, bcfree to ex~~se' rc:spon- ASWCPresident' 
interes{t' I . a.m , " , ,'e8sier 10, argUe about where wc ,are' justified in saCrificing ~ible', journall!'m ~thOt,lt. ' 
IJlY own,SPlrituaJ,~, my ~ ~ands because th~.,.' lives of " ~untlt;~~ ,e)f~ssive: <:;'ollege, cen~r-, ;1 ':<"'; :"< .. ~".' ;''<'. , ~ ~c;aI weJ.r-bein~, my. at least you ·know ,where he , mtlhons.'.' ,~ow "~rrect shIp> ~ut"we,must',recogn~: ""'_.'-:.-. ", '". " .:" . ~: ~ectUai ll!"~~:~. . ~: Ji~y, !c,~r ,,~t4 . ~l~L_l·i:J,yI!!'f.m~LAii..;·ii~ :-P!,.qll9-., ~th.t;': !.;i.he~\.'~~:';-'a:~ne~; p,".'" y'~":' o'in "'~ (,f ::, ~i' :r*,·<:~·r". :.:'lfish?·,' (beer!'an ·cnlgn;aa .. lUs ~!Hh'~" Fonsequen~e: ny, ~.try" governmg--:jlny' .. ·pu ~tion,. ' . ." "":;' . .",;.',. " 
tnean tn emg, -. Ie, _ - tetm. He has been neither ~c8ardless, of .h~w It runs which makes Playboy diffe~nt, 'K W RS.' . 
God. ~ me t'? ~ self ' hot .nor ,~old,: b',t l~ewarm Itself, has the, nght to d~end than the Spokesman-Re.vlew• ". '. '.',." ~be ~rY '~~ t:i and ~ el~tioD' day ~e it~c1f in. th~ fac~. of ·.a mUi-, We' see such editorial jrldR.,- Hllh Graham:st~C1enr 
can . se -sac. g , voters . will spit him out of tant' #ldversary J~$t as any me'" ill .the,lack of obscene " ,. ., ' ':,) (. ,. , 
hav.; no.,;terest~ed~r their, mIIective. moutb~~ I~t~cr~asth~'~ght,t~.defend {'xpre~sion' in' ',th.e.,';Whit-, , . ~a,W,hltwOrth ~n,ior 
that, s ng s . ~. Will tre economf m a s~. , hiS,' «;hl.ld .aga~nst som~ne ~'orthlan. An, adve!fise~e~~., l~i'Sh,~ majot >" and. ~try ~!~ .anythin~~: ~Ies and our foreign ~Iations trYing to harm ,n,m or h~rr '. h~r re.search papers.lS._ ,,,Ic:ar '~~, and as' a listener: of .~ns lD g~ '. u_ 'I~ a.!Jl8P· oeera, Carter Violation of. c~mmu~~ ~~,. .would,Jike to !r:~ ~~t Mil~n F~ ~beenmuchlikelukewann" 'Improved,defense'ca~a7 ~ta~dards,and .. sthus~9ually, I1.,WtnI, to' the .Oct<!b~ ',f} does'~believe'in self-inter-: acid.,', bility does not._:mean m" unacceptable. ': <, ' .. ~,. ". I: '.WJiihl'athiall featUre on the 
. ..' Ca'tainJy ; one, ,of. my creased 'war, for' sucl,J - im- THAT, :rHI~ "~VER:--:,' i ,lt~k'gC radio', station .. The 
e&,1aS'a right; bu(See~ it~, .~ f~mmen~t,iOns provement' is,' in, reality a TlSEM~NT, IS'.' ~~'PEP, 'il1t.~~' .stat~d ~ha(' "the" 
om .nabB'e~ Freed9m IS,our fi?r ~.is that h~ IS ~ safeguard against th~ ~vell· AS A JOKE I~Y ~OST . ~~.grc for suggestIOns fr.os:n 
'right, I10t ~~If-int~~st: as· ~u:nmY ~r! but ~so. be IS tualify of war., Ac,st:agnated READERS, I ~n~,a~",lcr~t 'tile I~ncrs ,was emp~aslZf?~ 
Mike WendI"ndt, ~ms" to the me candl~te whC? ~st defense could actualJy' cause one·student who hasa1~y a I1l,1n~ of times.~" ,In, t~e 
thft. The taJ:rcut;,f:lan"is , lepn~u .th~. conijnumg the, destructi()fl.-of "millions: purcha~d,the ,c.atalogu~ wit~ great :~~t8tioit that my 
merely a rei1ectjon . Ronald trend n. Amenca towards of unprotected· Aineric~, lives Int~nt.. '.to ':"use ' I~ •. The cata\ ',\u~n Will be' ~cognized ~'~ beli~f. that money . '~sm, alS() known'as in case Of war; while improve,. . lo~uf!l hsts. thousan~ of term . and aocepted I' offer' it' to 
in ··tIle hands ,of. ~~ividuaJs "sanity.To the e~te~t U~~t he I1wnt' of the United ~tate5 p,!pers ,with" detailed ~es- KWRS in care' of this news-
and priVate businesseb'sett' is rcpesertS that saDlty and, is ,defense ca~bility would crlptions !>f fO?~otatlons', l>apcr. .. -: , 
nl<R efficient· and a er:, able to b.,n$ ,to ,pow~: a. save those lives and the lives and, ,bibltogr~phles;., the . ". 
way to' achieve t~, fairest g~t th~~ puts t!> wort, (i others who would' otherwise average, teqrr," pa~r : ~ts, I moose tlie piIblicity 
distribution of wealth. I ,~ these lI>Und. Ideas IS the have been destroyed. -between $SO and 570. , ' '(~' the W/jitworthion to voice 
Mr .. "W~aJ!dt" doe~ t exient to which, L su~ TijAT BUYING A TP'PU' . bee th cootin~to chng to the .notion hml ti:reJection and urge yo'u 'All Mike ·'wendlandt. haS to _ PAPER IS~/T ~Uy m)' qgestlon' ause e: 
thut big government. IS the todothesa-., . . base his ,'charge of Ronald WRONG. ,Lying· and, Claiming fillkJWing. si;lggestion w~ 
way to solve· econormc prw- . • "r~ Reagan's ','unctiristianness". ~ _, . al ' t . be (lj~y recent)Yl?riVate,)" I l! Certainly Peter Clarm . , , . , on' are "assumpti' .ons ' that a, pro ~sslon paper. 0 .. R.'JCdcd by the radio staff 
en s., '.' , your .own' work > VIolates" " _' " " 
a rccert forum speak~r '. wdl :R • a I an, ,( II) proposed' tax cuts an~. the standards of C1frlStian mor-., (nll.lt. on page 5) 
atta.1 to the fact that It asn't. ' Improvement· of Amencan . _,' ."'. ',' , 
It is rather the free market, ' " ' " defense .capability" ~ Ine.;eS-W~1 as the, piog~r of ~arily' bad: I -don't' ' \JeUeve 
canlI1D Adam Smith said, . WiIIWn L. Jenkins, student that Mr." Reagan's .~licies 
individuals acting· in their, , arc "!bad" at ~I.:'· As ;'a 
own sef-!nt~t:~t ate guided- Regarding"';, Mike: W,,¥- ~:hri~iat'!,,, I ~~'. ~ike's 
by an :"tnV1sib~ hanel";, to •. ':7landt '8 ~obCH: 6,: t;l:litori.t _ ~mp.!lSslon 'fOr· ~)e, !' bgt 
Sl."IVC the best· interests' of' ·entitled "ROnald, Reagan?' I am taking patns' to . e:a:-
thcsociety as .'wlJoIe,'that is Nu Way!": I disagree with plain my opinion that Ronald 
the ;,' ley' to ' economjc Mr. Wendlandt, particularly ~cagan 'alSQ' has such ;com-~y. As I once heard,' hecause he so blatantly labels passion~' As.-a candidate for 
It said, "The problem with Republican presidential the 'presidency of ,the United 
capitalism.is capitalists, but candidate, Ronald Reagan;' States, he shows' that he 
the pd:JIem WIth socialism ·'.unchristian." Not that I would be a responsible leader 
is ... socialism. " lind' this statement in ifself 'and one: On whom Ute 
1he second "un- untrue, for God alone judges American masses could ~. 
Cbristian" idea of ~onald the heart and neither' I nor pend to defepd their .~. 
Reagan is inCl'~sed military anyone else know$ fOC' certain dOn1~j amons them the ~_ 
deknse expenditures. Agalil, whether or not Mr. Reagan dum of religion,' their be-
Mr. Wendlandt has ~t is. a Christian; however, the lids, and their nght I 
attaded the intrinsic strategIC reasoning that leads Mike to too fed safe behind the 
prudence of such increases, this conclusion I' believe to' bmJersof a nation that wishes 
sanethillll'!J¥)st ,~perts have, bc poorly founded. ~o~ those freedoms,and 
aBinned, ;but, c~ to label ed'· orial those J..oI f 
the rmliva-tion ,as ':'un-Christ- Throughout the It, ,~Ie ,~, ,,",' 
", • - 't. .... I ~ ... ~ 
.-3:8,3 ' COl.1't. 
\ . ,-:. • . . , . ~ ,. -' j 
, : a'.. ~ ~ . - . ~ _ "f-
tt, ~entiQ~ the tt:anspol'taqOn ~ tJtroU~t ItJl~~ ,rest 
of tfle U. S_ and the~l~ in getting It to o,ur $f8fe~ , ; I', ,. " 
ltis' obvious' that there' ~;, ~~I~ ,h~, ip" d~signflting Hanford,~ .... ~ 'sqIe, ~~e w~~site. ~_ 
, de¢ radi~~ w~e~ are ~ intr;insic P,Art gf "l!Clear, ~er p~l(ction, there is n~ ,,~y ~d. it. ~ve 383,~, ' 
. allow for mt~te c;Om~ which, w~d penniqianfcpid to 
bec;OJDe.a regional.storage site for,~~ N~wt;~f, an~ ',ould , 
pro~otec;K"er regions of the coon,tty ~:l~ ~~ ,~y" 
for .. Iocal ,~it~s theinselv~~_ ~te~e .~~PFtS ae,~at;I~ Ptat 
,regtOns(.states become more ,~P,lIls~bl~ to,and,~un~ble 
for the n~C1ear ~astes ~ey generate:: .-, ". ",'-'.' , 
In conclUSion, 'WIth,' the un~~ of th~ ISSUes 
involved in Initia,tive 383, one can. see thJt it in~nds not to 
puf a stC)p to'the use 0{ nuclear po~, but instead fo limit 
the transJXlr't.atiori ofthe.danaeroos wastes uonR with,enour-
.ghig a 'more 'scientific;' and 'geologic basis for a stOrajee site: 
, Don't be confused by this issue: Vote for 383, and "Ooo't 
:-WaSteWashingtonl" , , .'.' ~ 
" 
,-
news 
flection 
_Poetry, cont. Presents 
Forum 
Candidates 
(Cookbook, cont. from pale12) 
"appeals to parents who are 
trYing to get kids to eat less 
processed convenience 
foods. Most of the cookbooks 
aimed at the children's martet 
by Lori &ir l7th century," "Carter and tend to Iravitate to that. We 
in a wry inmnnal manner. Realan teU us somehow-that w~nted them to enJoy ~king 
My SUUestion was that As each represelltative we can have our cake and eat with natural inare<ftents. 
KWRSinstitute the reading of approached the ~d there it too." In clOUDa he said., The idea- for the book 
uDmlporary Americall was a certain look of deter- "We accompHsb -.mty not came out of two e~riences of 
P'l(,:try during their noontime mination in their er.es. We with hardware, but with Mrs. Hunt. The fif5t wu when 
and &30 pm. "segue" are the people who will have a people who can operate that she and her husband adopted 
(bdY.-een songs) program,' part in deciClip~ the n~ pres- hardware". "Carter is bubbl- u Korean boy who sensitized ~ once a week. Perhaps Ident and it IS their job to ina aimlessness and !:lan them to. t~e concerns of world 
tre stiff has a journalistic bring their candidateS word is melodramatic ,H malnutrition. The ~cond incl-
aJ¥alCh to the media, rathen to us, the people. "You are asked to choOse be- dent w~ when their daulhter 
(han an orientatiOn to the arts The election issues were tween the lesser of two evils! was trying. to. learn to cook 
and icrature, but J was the topic of the October 16 He sat down not havin. told us lind kept bnngmlbad recipes 
dismayed that mYJroposal forum. A re~seDtative for anythiD. more than we Dew Ih~t were for e~Udren but con-
to dewte a tc:Jtal maybe each candidate, Carter- to begin with. ,tamed many hla~ly processed 
7 n~ (JVJ per show) per. MondaJe, Reaaan-Bush. and - The third man up wu in types of. ~venlence foods. 
wcdv.as so readily buried. Anderson-Lucey were the~ to suppOrt of Reapn. BeiDa Another Incident that helped 
inform us of -what we would a someWhat reserved speaker the creatif:m of the book was 
gain by' votin. for their, he t~ turned away froai pres_ when Manenne Frase, a grade 
candidate -and What qu.nti- ent issues. Reaaan was p. school teacher, was teaching To resurrect my sugges-till J would like to add that 
l~m weeks ago Whitworth's 
((W1I~ary 'American 
" .. 'tTy class advocated, in 
a distmsion brought on 
a .... from mysdf, that KWRS 
cations they have. emor in CalifornIa for 8 yean . 
- The first persoa to ~ and durinB that time he 0' Id R.'eagqn 
was on behalf of President brought California out _ 01 -
Carter. He stated that the' bankruptcy. He - iD~ted 
primary reason for Carter's payroll withholding; there 'was _, . . ' ' ' 
re-election is his . political a change nation wide based o~," P I a r 
courage. He went into great tating people back' into OpU 
detai! about the' .Preside~t's society. On the ne,ative' side 
II unit on India, and she 
couldn't find any suitable 
books to use for the section 
un hunJ{er and malnutiriton. 
Mrs. Hunt said that 
they had very little trouble 
!)clling their idea for the 
book to a publisher. The 
publisher of Loaves, au 
fishes. Herald Press, had 
previously published a boot 
dealing with the same subject 
matter that was very success-
ful. The recipes in the book 
l'umc from many sources, 
but mostly from the 
uuthor's kitchens. "All three 
uf' u& like to cook," said Mrs. 
Hunt. "We created our own 
recipes. collected and changed 
~.ther people's, and some 
people .ave us some ~avorite 
rccipes. ' 
Mouies 
'-night - institute for us a 
"nyarn of peotryl The short 
dt,bate included whether to 
all' an hour or half-hour and 
\\ h..'f1 " produce such a show (IX-maps during the weekend) 
SlI that students who can do 
ht1l1-.:Mrk to music but not 
1(1 poetry might -enjoy' the 
reaction to the Soviet invUlOn - he said that "Inflation has -
o!-,~fgha~istan and what he been \tripledl under Carter's' (CPS)-1Is films- were never Reagan (ibn, Scamahorn 
did about It. He stated that the . reign", "He' has fallen short box *e blockbusters. says, ~ to be the hottest 
gra;in embargo to, th~ Soviet cont. on page 5 They're not even included in Idea b'certain entertainment. 
Unaon,was successful and that - nDt 1m directories and "~e just want to use 
pnwarn. 
there was a 39%in~ase' in l'~ias~' - too films ,at a rarty or any 
exports. The draft wu inacted (St d t L'fi t fro 1) BIt'now, almost two kind d socia aatherin,. 
to Indicate'to the wOl'ld that.we ~. en I e, con • m d«ades since he retired from They C!8I't beJieve this cauld' , , 
In further defense of 
11!l,try. Ic~ m~ .~i~._out t.hat 
KWKS '.U1,~,the'- .mt~ert 
duirilCd ~fo ~- hav~ ,r'educated 
!Ire, taking special DOte ~f the upment center to I Mom I .eawre films. Ronald Reqan be (U' next president," 
Il}vllsio~ in ,AfjhanlstaA. wa&'brought to the attention movies..e in JUab demand shc~)'S 
jt~ - Iseners '!'J~,~ p~yipi 
diKcrcnt types of inuSIC such 
a!o dasicaJ music." For an 
l'ducati>nal· radio' 'station 
l!iJl'I~Y is only one more step. 
U' KWRS were to air not- the 
Mmplc, boring trivial verse 
(~L'n wnd in . texts we were 
gh'Cil ¥rOOn we were- younger, 
hut the profound. honest, 
dlalJcnging ,writing -of .. the 
inner circle of good pOetry 
Jhat docs not _seft," (a para-
phrase of -Phil Eaton 'who is_ 
pmfCS!Dl' 'of Contemporar'y 
Al1ll.T!w1 Poetry here at 
Whitwuth) my opinion is that 
Whi~o1h and the KWRS 
H~~w~t_,QP,t9My<Q).,aoSJJf.-__ nLAhe"Board "of ,_,T~tees. ~,- ~C?W:S~~- _ >~d _, -,- <,!,.~ :{fa'~". ~,:,'~5 ,'_ 
tile bills sent to.Con~ w~~ The; idea wu'pu.ed, and' on" prtyate ildlV1diWS whO rmt 'Iepesaiative at AijdiO.Br~-
p&$~d;'Jn;elos"!g-lie, ... d ,It. friday October 24,at'7 p.m. films. _ -. dOl F1ms, Inc. of M~L_ 
can t be done m, four years I h" rededication of the SNnJ booking agencies Vernon. N.Y., is also IUi- -
anymore';" "J. ask you to ~ludcnt LIfe center will take report-- being flooded with prised by the interest in Rea- . 
su~rtJlml!'Y fiarter and let place. The new name will be rental ftlquests since Reapp ~ fiJms from. the cam puleS 
us fillish the job . - , ' . 'The Eileen Hendrick -Center was asmed of the -R.epubli- she .. seMce. Just after 
The - second representa- fur Student Life." On October can nonW1IitiOn br presidnet. nx:eivbw another inquiry 
dve up -was in support of 25 at 4 p.m. there will be an They I:pOrt that most of - tn:m an Oregon school, she 
John, Anderson., The only upcn house· in the EUccn Reagan'sfilms are all booked nded, "J have worked' here 
thing that he revealed about Hendrick Center for Student up tJuwgh the middle m -ftx' 14 years, and never once 
John Anderson was that he Life for anyone who wishes of No¥errber-. - - received a clll for any of 
spent 20 years in the House In att~nd. Many relatives of "We've had so many ,Rcapn'sold films. Now hard-
o! Representatives, and that Eileen Hendrick will be caDs m it that itts been just Iy II day goe~ by when some-
h,IS, defense plan calls for l'lIming from all over the states an~tt reports Leslee one mesn t call about 
~t;cognition of, ~ prior- tu attend the d~dicati~n. Saunahm, a marketing Reaaan·" 
Itles. The -rest of hiS speech The Student LIJe budd- n,:pref.lriative at Universal 
went somewhat like this: ing i& an, open door for many StudiOsin Hollywood. 
., Reagan will lead us into the nppportunities outside of the Samaharn says her 
, Ii..tt.~ing - comlJlunity mi~ht (( :mdidlltes, cont. from page 
gain uri invaluable realization I) 
of W;tys in. wh.kh thoughts -protective device-, while 
l'ill' be COnlmUD lCated, Sonneland said he wants to 
see military scientists' pay 
f'vally, I understand the increa~d to keep themJl'Om 
difcrence between offering leaving the armed forces and list~ profesSional mqsic· ,turning' all their technical 
iar6hip and offering them ... ·11' t . t . d try 
...-.. ' ...,.,., of Whitworth students S~I over 0 pnva e ~~ us , 
......... and he said he wants to see 
lUlding contemporary pPCtry. increased protection -through 
While I do not mean to h I f 
:-.u.......t that we should under- t e deve opment 0 • non-~ nuclear deterrent force in 
cstimZ the ability of some sp'~. 0 '-
~_ to recite. I do mean 'In -Foley's closina re-
to.SlJ8FStthat KWRS couI~"- matts, he commented that ~y 
\Iolth tIE help of ,the English f~using on our domestic 
dcpartrrent--play records of problem.; we become- more 
" ~naJ "rea~ _ "f (X)J:I- pessimistk about ~I of our 
poetry,' 01' -m .. the , problems. He cited the ;:amsel'(Cs, 'and, pe'r- ,fact that today the 'U.S. has -_ *n poets do visit, less pollution than there h., 
'. ,haye intervi~ ,been ~or many y~.;and that 
\Io~ they might_ r~ad from . there IS less raCISm and more 
their ''AUk on the radio. equality for women, but these 
What KWRS might need is gains are "overshadowed u 
a student who is willing to people look at other prob-
play tacilitator for such a lems," and that "optimism 
program. In that regard I wiD releases American cDellO'." 
mentim that I myself._am in Along that vein, Sonne-
the Applied JournaliSm tano called tor more .• r.nee 
Radio dass this fall and am ingenuity'" and fewer "Iife-
very MIi,ng ~ ~ that faciJi- time, ,profeuional poIitiqaD. 
Iator. - resisting new thoupts." . 
das!>room. ·As 8iJ1 Peterson I,.Unpany gets many of the 
~tlid. 'tEducation takes place calls because it owns "Bed-
24 hours a day arid is not just time it' Bonzo," a 1951 
limited to the classroom. As fim in ~1ich Reagan eo-stars 
i.I result, resident halls. social' ~ithadimpanzee. 
I OUNT 
WATER&EOS 
school activities and informal "That's the opne every- W.terbed. S ........ 
inleractions between faculty budy y.ps. It!, the one they From ••• 5119.95 
i.lnd students are all part of (studen5 and othen) like to ""k Aboul O,ir Ih'l!IlIl 
i.I learning experience, too. makefmof," she adds. PI.n ;\5 Lowas "cIA Day 
Education is excelled through Maly booking agents 
nther participation to achieve bdicve making fun of the 
IIIturity and tht is what candidate ~ the main reason 
t ~c Eileen ~en~rick Center f~~ few the large increase in rental 
Sludent Life IS all about. requests. Screeninl a Ronald 
, , . 
We wlll nol be undersold 
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peA-Practice 
by Deana Stone 
Fatwtately for us, God 
U!i.'S ir6nite ways to tooth, 
guide. support, love, and 
meal Hin1self to his crea· 
tions. Because of the 'diverse 
revelmims that' God has 
presemm to man, mQ"e 
people am understand the 
~ssenreci Ood. His active role 
in the ~Id. and lastly, 'His 
aw~ 1ov~' for 'His people. 
Whit'Mlth seems to have 
followed God's' example in, 
many respects, because it in-
deed tIies to proclaim and 
reveal 90d tllrough many 
di&:red - pl'Of.ranis. The 
~ that will be present-
ed m tJi; article is the Fellow-
shipdOristian Athletes. ' -
• In sharing 
the ~hip group has. On gtWP is run and Ol"ganized by 
severa) r1 the pamphlets put thesn.btts. Several students 
out by R:A there is a picture set aside an hour a week in 
of a Iitde boy with a football order' i:> prepare ix the next 
jersey m looking at a group of meeting. Apparently f some of 
au~ praying. The photo- -the sbJdeots speak at some of 
graph seems to sum up both the medBlgs. 
FCA's and Skip's views of the _ ~m1y is it ineresting to 
pcimtiaI ministry _ of the' kmw the impact and _ goals 
~ Children quite often of the IJOUP today, but it is 
;.~ th· ..;;I th t also fascinating to know ~e ;~ atld:g~ : ~: of the IU~;' behind - FCA. 
sequmIy, the athlete has an _ Coach P.lul : Morkel ' b~ically 
a~ responsibility when started ~A'ih 1965,01- 1966. 
it ames to their:influence OIl Coach Mrkel has been iDvoIv-
children. Skip -'made, an im- cd iit t1e : FCA iaization 
pressimable statement by since ~t 1961~eii he 
'saying that 'if" influential ~ first' beaUne involved in the 
atHetes such as -Joe Namath nadooal organizatiOO .. he was 
can seI panty hose,', then 'the Atietic,' Director, at 
0Jristian athletes should ,be .~- and': -then he 
~ r1-guiding', children .~ to' start-th~ organi-
, in terms of ' ,their faith and ~timmcampus, ,Jim Adams 
Unbtunately', ;, a ,;large , pdential relationships ,with was an advi$or,for fotir years, 
numberd people are not vesy .n.:..:~, .In terms' ~ a ~ential ' after , ~t,and, now, Skip 
famiJiar",ith the _lni"'try that "',-- In' Y'" r ,~'''''''''' . goal ir the PCA program' at Pritchard ilj>. Coach Morkel 
F~ has. ~C~ IS a nation- Wbih\o1h, Pritchard said that . -' cAplessed hpw meaningful 
wide ~lZatJon and ~ro- he hq1es th!!t FCA will be- ~'.>CQlDipt~io~, has. ~~ 
gram available ~o Jr. High COOle "a group which is '". ~,life ~n~"he said. I 
,smoo' Sr. High School, ; ndivated to meet reRUlarly "~ flere ·'IS, a definite 
=~~~tu~~~s.A:s~~-., , '" , ,'" andpnwide ~n i'tmospfierein ,pla;e tr;}t'·t:»P'"the,.Christian 
, : ~p,~ !:fu'e rcx~-:, the <l1apeJ. 1;he main focus of speakers. Quite often, the whiclJ ad1letes can' feel ',i caJlll?US- .~e a.lso s,~~ that ~e 
'< ,", '. "",1"':'"" '. ,~~ " the grwp i~ to provide a speakln are faculty members COI'11b1able, about sbaring, ~ ~ v~_lmpressed witb ~,to athleteS "::,d, " s~ Ch~tian grQUp for ofWhmlorth. - w~itmeans fo.r'them to have ,,!he, '~ity_ of th~" p'~ple , = an.,: ~~~om , '~~ thage inlerested. Throughout The campus advisor for Christ ~ their Lord, and > ", imdVedll~ ~e ~rgamzatlon. 
" ,~c .. nge ~ .. " ~ ~ings, time is spent theprogram is Skip Pritchard. Saviour.':,,' ,': ' In __ an:lusl'!n, J,robably 
~ t ~celV1D~ :' , "!n .~. _~i~le study, and ~€itfE assistant chaplains. .~ tal~ing to so!pe of 'one cI the','J}I,QSt umque' BI;ld 
, ." >ayt0ur.an .:" ultimate !!~nng of ~!evant Skipawears to 'be very excit- 'the students ·~yolv~ ,m.-the , ~",~ts> ~f. '."hI!, : " ,-~~;:~:he~~ ~Ia~ , :, ~ i~ues i~, ;'tlJe,', 'pamppants' - ed~the pr~rarn. Skip ',' ~CA HowshlP gropp, it: ~ !~\\~:,~·the,~vea~ ~ver.slty It 
, , ' , ","~4." ," ~~. ~:.; -~~, ~ ;~,,~,!.;~ ",to'>~< w.',(~vedi,~m ':'~.'Tm:A, .. , ~'fappan;et~!'.tJt~!l'tbe;. "'~If1~,J1f.m~~rmg to 
", ,';-' , ; ;', ,~'-, .' '" '~: the struggle~ of, pqnBll '~~n," he ,~as In ~·has· an. 'I~portant"{~ itS"~~~:,,~~!.aaittonaJIy, 
, 
J 
, ' atf1le1es" as' -well as the ~ Qi ls'furthering his 1TIinisby'~~u~e It aUow~ the' , ;the'fC.\.pr~am .. l1as been 
. The~lowship of~rist. ~:. ~xperienced .by ~t, ,by' ~ing the studel:BtO'have'fuJ? tog~thes, ,'-'1~cared'1O'm~,n~ter to the 
tan AtHetes program here at In everyday life." adyismthlS year"Skip ~hared wahsip togetJier", -' sharC? : ~~ .but .thl~ ~~. not 
Wbitwmh . ~eets ,every Oa:asimaUy. :the . program a nuriu of goals and poten- togethtr, and get to know pew ", ~y, mean th~" ~tes-
~eve~mg at. 7:00 in presents varioU~ films and or' tiaI ~tries that he feels ~.For th~ mostp~t, the '~. varsitr Competitor" 
, bUt~e' IDvOlved or 
,Doobie,s 
by Kathy Crossman 
Our expectations were 
high onthe evening of October 
Bdl. Afb- all, we were going 
to see the Doobie Brothers I 
Wewcreall set for a night full 
uf good music, atmosphere 
and great times. What we 
f(IUnd was a different story. 
Ne\u before have I seen 
!,ulil an apathetic crowd. The 
music WitS hot, tlut the audio 
encc \\,2; lukewarm. It seems 
tu me that balf tbe fun of 
attending jl rpck concert is to 
,! get.into" the music. The 
HUdIt..'I1CC in the bleachers 
(lidn·t rkc from their seats one 
time during the entire concert. 
.. Jesus Is Just All Ri~ht With 
Me" or "China Grove" 
l~dn't even buttge them. Is 
this just the way the people in 
Spokaneare, or did they think 
the mlliic was really that 
terrible? I decided to find wt 
w':lal ~ people thought. 
.. 
Sm'C students from out 
of state said, "the sound 
system sucked, and I didn't 
like their new music, they 
should've played more of their 
old nnwc. All in all it was just 
low, the crowd and the band. 
Neither the audience or the 
band pve it their all. The 
ml.lSician'> respond to the 
con'cert 
trowd as well as the crowd to 
the lT1l.&zians, so if the audio 
l'nce . OOesn't get into it, 
neitherwill the band.", , " 
"lflhad been in a 'differ-
, 'cnt condition ~ and standing in ' 
hOOt r:i the stage it' would 
have been great. I think the 
people in t1;le, stands were 
dead." 
ttCm1plred ,to Califorrua 
it \\'asn't as ra.vdy and the 
nlusic\\aVl't as loud. so it just 
didn't seem like a concest. 
I wukJ have been just as _ 
rowdy. a movie. A concert 
whcre}OO can talk at a nornlaI 
\tU ~I is the furthest 
thing ftan a concert I can 
think off" 
"'I,didn't like it, people 
arc wider at Disneyland 
Ca100mians rock-out b~tlerl" 
"WON, I was Shocked 
and uprised that the 
Spokane audience responded 
as J'1'1UCh as they did, .Usually 
my dog responds more than 
they dol The warm-up band 
w!is a basic pit." 
"hwas my first concert. I 
thought it WII$ really good. 
Overall the audience partici· 
pation MS ok, it got better 
towards the end. The warm-up 
band sturlk, the Doobies ~ 
new sound is grcat' to 
, , 
slow' 
Even though some of the 
opinions differed on the qual-
ily cI fle concert, most re-
mained the same· when asked 
iLOOut the warm-up band, 
··yuk ... It was a "New Wave" 
oond *d. '·News." -Any-
thing \\WId look great follow-
ingthenl. 
On the ,other hand, the 
loads !iBid, "I thought the 
band hid g~at communica-
tion wIh the audience. It 
was a great concert. everyone 
I went \\fth thooght 'it ,was 
reaDy good. We were standing 
right in front of them so we 
couldn't help but get involved. 
) dm't ike the new musIC ali 
much as the old though." 
'Ire DoObies have a new 
ulbum mming out ihat is 
,harder rock than their old 
nlusic. A lot of the music 
played at the concert was from 
thcirnewalbum. 
The album I~ like it 
shwld be pretty aoOd, even 
though ~'s a totalfy diffeseut 
sound ir them. The Doobie 
Brothers have been aroond 
f« so bog because they're 
wiDing b try new sounds. . 
AD ... all. the music was 
illta~, in _ athletics or 
. ,,~bIy eV~~ ju~t'.feQoYfship. 
-. '. ~ 
Heart btot h'~e:rs, ,.'$.}$,te:"rs 
• • I , 
in 'm,ood, for fun 
by Wctde Varner . ,bl cum,- w~ at B-J ,Wel'e 
nidI gi\cn 'a name,' to whom 
·'1'01 in the Mood for· :. \\ l' WlTc tu . be a heart-sister. 
lJ.",-c •• ' That wa~ just one of' J "1I,:h •• the kitchens 
Ihe songs that we heard at\\l1\.' inl"Qn!otant use with the 
.k·nljns ~all last week.' We ,illumQ c:i fresh baked cooties 
\\lTC !UCnaded with many , Iilling~ dorm. These cooties (!'f1cr smgs a-:-d r~ieved gifts '\\tn:bakedfor' quT brothers at 
fiun lUI" he;lrt-brothers at • ~l'\\ar1. We 'also igaye' st\ldy 
-Stl·wart. Our - heart-brothers tll\~4-'" with- goodies like 
~mc us ~ecret gifts ranging JIl'~''" :.or ,;a~pl~.. cards 
hUI1l amiy bars to posters to Ihn~gh- campus mad, and 
Ikjuidbtbblcs to slinlies. . B.~\kj~bhl cerlificates. 
YES!',' 
We do have" 2 cu. ft. 
. DOR,M'~SI,ZE, 'NE'W' 
REFRIG;EflATO~$' 
for RENT! ,(with I~cksj 
Reserve yours now! ' 
Come in tOday 
Open 9AM-5PM 
good and the Doobies are stiD ' 
number me. But, next time I ' -
f<;ellike Roing to a concert in 
Spokane I think I'll buy 'the 
albumirfitead. 
Monday thru Friday 
E. 1500 Sprague Ave, 
.lIaIpliance-rent/ .... 
508/534-0785 
,- .. 
" 
Ballard 
byOalda Klaver 
Ofbl when people think 
of BalBd Residence Hall, 
they dW1k d it ooly in refer-
ence to McMillan. The two >, 
dmns 'have many thin,s in 
lUm01, yet Ballard is a 
unique dlW'm in itself. 
difJerat iiot only &om 
McMiIat c in its women 
resic:IeNs, aAd activities. but 
also iml all other, dorms on 
l-anlpUS m its homey. family 
feeJina. 
, , - Baa.d is' cOined Mc-
Mba's sister dorm, and this 
seetm Mting. in light of their 
simiJarilies. 'While' McMillan 
was the·first blJildiDg on the 
WhffiIo1h campus.· Ballard 
wasthesecoild, ~rvinl as the 
adminisanons building aud a 
met,·s'dJrm. It burned down 
has mellow 
the attiIueds of the girls who 
reside in Ballard. The" old 
1"OOI11S, furnished with old 
furniture allow a free hand in 
"fixing up" which gives each 
PI the opportuDity to mold 
and peaooalize the room· into 
a rdIedion of herself. Another 
aspect that contributes to 
the fariy feelin, of the dprm 
~ the· age diversity which 
J)I'O¥ides built-in support for 
~1 fi:om upperclass-
men. IDl interaction between 
gm fimlall classes. One 
~.. summ~ up the' 
unique katures of the donn 
in sUmg' why she ebose 
> Baliml-u,' .. for the'suppert 
O&ted by upperdassmen. . . 
the dd'oo.use, family atmos-
. pht:re.- • . itS smaDness. " 
, . 11is year there have been 
'Some changes in BaUard, prin.. iil· the spirit of' the 
in'I921. then was rebuilt the '1b1i't, SmIe'residents see' the ' 
same,)C8! on its oriainal dam ~quieter, mOre 
.'foondatilns. From .192' to ·'meIkJw."· Mitzi, Pickard 
, I946BaD8.rd housed elass- oded a : stronger , tbristian 
rooms 3IdScience iabs,:md '~nl()hasi5 and environment, 
atmospher.e 
"sinre dr:n' liaS been Ii WOo nluCh d which' she attributed 
n1el1'~.,cb:mitory. 1;'he resi- ~otheDm eh.plains and the Rcsideri Advisors-Jude 
dents dthe dorm ~ a fairly 'neW}bId Resident,' Becky Miller. Usa Lee, and' Dayna 
'even·mxture of 'freshmen, Fishburn. "'She feels Becky Pecbnan; They or', e the 
~ , .. , . d . "e~s her faith openJy" floor ... ·dy br ' ever~ 
, '  ... ~! .' JunIOr'S,., an ..,..- <au ',~ ,,'another, aspect IU'ld thaf is '''stimulattng to the . 'I~ night 'along wit 
, tUl1iruI to. both Ballard and· (llIiman ~. , enviroritrie'nt. ,. uffering twenty, fourhouron 
"', M~. ~~~" the ::d9rms' .;~', ~e >~~ gave ciIJI ~.'The 00nn presi-
, ,"~:a . n1lJ1l~r, of., J,~ as IIM'. ,!~n ~oiDg ove-: the ~ IS ~tzi ~ckard :and tilt:' .' ",,~-,~,.,liUdI~f.5 ~,B.~~.Q., ' .. , I:;~:_,~~ e~~ :fmIIUa'u-!en,Burke. Some 
. ":and'I!...,. D,",ce;7 heJd on ~":' i'~':~'~"~': ~~ ~m.· .... ·af· the SJCiaI·"*ithities· they" 
,'Coo1DUlity: 8t;aikiing'·;tDay., :,: ~"to ,Whl~, as' 'haVe ~~'.we,: with' 
, and fbrt'.lJrothers!S .. ~,' .:8 ~~ ~I~ge. rather- others II the donn include a 
, ,which Ihe·.two~,do,nn.s,.p~- , '·;'~.P,R)~roppln~ ili,e. re- ,- ~~ supper and a pick~a-
P*dinQctober~tJj~gh 11. ..~~,hk~~~m6... dilydm:e.·Mitzi is 'planning 
l~the w~k.:y,ri,th a, . ~ad!vlttesofthe dorm soole'adivities which 'c;nncen-
':~g", ,p~ ~l1d a c~. Kim Pederson, ~d trate m social and ,civic 
danre., ",' ' .~, , the indiIld~1 floor chaplams awareness; two of these are 
, 'M.1y of .. the, ,simjlarities abo ~ops tbris.tian a HaJJoween party for orphans . 
hctwa:n the two dorm~' stop l'Oll~. There are vanous and a wluntary TWf.nty-four 
here. (WIard' has no ann~ Bil?le studies and, prayer boor f •. 
tradidm;as . does :McMiUan. ' grwpsil the d,o.rm. along with 11U;one' can &ee that the 
:ul1e mBHI being their lesSer. a. ~~d.e_· .. "Sing-spir- ~gtishing feafures of 
. anumt--m funds. ste~ming ,atim d I( hnstlan songs on BaDin:I is not merely their 
m .. n nun smaller.~ dues; ~ .Tuesday ~lghts and a :Satur- rclatknihip to McMillan, but 
,HaIard is especially' unique in", :day,"'U~I.,g prayer ~re.at.fast rather toney atmosphere, 
its Jurey feel, and,' f,...uiy- Ah.-o ~g leaderShip and turiJy~ support, and their " 
, type relationships. The variety· ~ .,-the' dorm are the irUmt In social, and civic Tire BallDrd.SI4ff; Julie Mille,.,' Day". Peck",.,. LiM Lee 
of the st ' . from ., lind Becf.y FISh","". ' . ' • ftX)IDS, emmmg , . : ". aw~. 
',thc'~ity' '~f;funfi*ions the ....---.......-----------------Calenclal' of Eve ... 
"dmn his· served. ,and the D~. EVeDt ..... 
snwl sil.e',ofthe donn~ about hHramurals: Bowling 
Vulleyball with WSU , ftfty:~ resi~e,nts this se~~' 
.. tcr, mrtributes to its unique, 
- '.-blll:JHlIBei" not ·to . mention , 
. 0(.1f20 
Oct 20 
Uti21 
(k122 , 
forum: "Artic Barrens" 
I .. " ,~- I ~ , .•.• . 
• ,I~. i . 
Stanley Marcus 
Warren Miller Ski Movie 
Vulleyball at Gonzaai 
(umpline . ' . 
,'COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
'. Oct 22 
,Oct 22 
Oct 22 
~ Oct 2J furum: Dr. Dorothy DoneUy-
Sex and Spirit: Get it Together 
,Improve Y9ur 
grades! ' 
Oct 23 <.ilenn Yarbrough 
Ol't 24 "Iumecomin~ Concert 
, Oct 25 Volleyball Wlth WhiQltan 
. ' (kt 2S Fuotball with UnfieJd 
.' Oct 25 ("russ ~ountry Run 
Oct 2S HomecOming Dance 
Send $1.00 for your 
~paga,' research paper. 
~cataJog. All ", 'acaaerriic 
,ut;.Jects.. . 
Oct 25 Men and Women's X-Country 
'\" :- ~ 
. ~ COllegiate Research 
"P.O. Box 25097H 
, Lo, Angeles, ca. 90025 
Oct 26 Betsy Keno Recital 
Oct 26 C ... mpus Worship " ." 
O,:t 26 Bill Cosb . 
Oct 26 Concert ~ries: Pro-Arte 
Oct 28 ' Forum:~Do. John Yoder 
Oct 28 lnti-amurals: VollerbaU" 
Oct 28 :Volleyball'w'ith'EWU'" . 
Oct 28 Seminar: Alcoholic Women 
',' 
Oct 28. 29 Pa~ific Northwest Ballet , 
Od 29 Compline..' 
--------- Ol1JO Forum: Peter Jenkins A Walk I Enclosed is $1.00. I A ",tiss America I Please rush the catalog. I Hockey: Flyers vs. Victoria 
I Name_' ------- Oct JI McMillan's Haunted House I Address I Oct JI Movie: Love a{Firsl Bile I Oct JI-Nov 2 Mr. Spokane Ski Swap I City , I Nov 1 Football at L & C College 
Fieldhouse 
Auditorium 
Opera House 
Opera House , 
" (JUnlar" . , 
(,ha~ ," , 
Aud tonum . , 
Opera House 
Auditorium 
Whitman 
l'ine Bowl 
Loop , 
Oavenport Hotel 
Wandermere 
Muise Bldg. 
Chapel 
°rcraHouse 
S CC Music Bldg. 
Chapel 
.,. Fieldhouse 
Edcliffe Al ~ Center 
0rara House 
Capel 
1\ udltorium 
Coliseum 
McMillan 
Auditorium 
Fairgrounds-main Bldg. 
, ,. 
·5:JO!'m. 
10:1 a.m, 
II a.m. 
H p.m .. 
" . 
IOp,nl'I' 
W;15a.m, 
H p,m. 
H rOt. 
I a.lll. 
'))Im. 
Mp.m. 
.1 p'.m. 
H:15p.m. 
Mp.nt. 
1O:15a.n1, 
7;.lOp.rri. 
10& iJ:ISa.m. 
IOp.m. 
10;15 a.m. 
7;30 p.m. 
H p,nl. 
I State Zip . Nov 2 Campus Worship ______ _ ~__ ..J I,......!~-=-__________ :..-__ .........::~ ___________________________ ~ Chapel 8:15 p.m. 
l , 
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news 
Internships L •• " Magazine 
Auailable of R";S,,.,i •• Help Youth 
NEW YORK, October 13- Mudemoiselle, MecTuutix Illustruted. Medical World 'J're Central Committee 
Cullege j~niors working Ne ..... s. Micro Waves, Money, f( .. OUclentioul Objectors, 
lu,,,ud care~rs in magaz~ne MUlUr. Ms. Magazine. News- tre rmon's larp! draft 
journalism are invited to apply )I'{'d. Pensions & Inves,- lumsefng agency, warned 
fur the 15th annual Magazine' mellIs, Penthollse, People this nnth that the start of 
Internship Program, spon- W kl Dl_ bo P, la draft .-..ictration t.s added 
sured by the American Society ~ree~. T.uy tv· oJ'll r to the'~~ased 1itelihood of 
of .M_ agazine Editors (ASME) Medrunics. Popular Science, 
- h M Prugressive Grocer, Reader's anadUlldraft. 
\\ ith a grant from t e a,a- Digesl. Redbook. ROild & I.-y Spears, Director 
I'illc Publishers Association 1'ru{'k, Sales &- Marieting d. a;co's Y0!lth. and Con-
(MPA). MUIluDement. Scientific scientiaJs. O,.b)J~tioO Cam-Interns will spend the eo This past sum 
!>ummer of 1981--from June American, Seventeen. Ship- p8l~, ~s;. . atio i 
pi"g' Digest. Sports IUustra- , mer s UlIU.l reglstr, n 0 
9 to August 21--on individual It'd. Sunset. Travel & Leisure. apen.1Im In 1960 and 1961 
as~ignment to the editorial ""d U.S. News & World", was Ju;;t the first step tow~d 
staffs of participating con- Report. , " ,~ to the draft. ~s 
sumer magazines and busi- The students attended ccwlJtng January. Selective 
ness public!ltions in New York 51 colleges and universities Scryireplans.to reaister those 
City and elsewhere. They also across the country. men hm lD 1'962. After 
will have the' opportunity Interns are, selected on JantJalY 5, me.n (and pe~haps 
10 meet with a variety of the basis of the following w~) born lD. 1963 will be 
magazine executives.: editors, criteria: academic. courses to regIster as they 
and writers for, informal -in journalism (especially in tum 18. It ~hould be noted 
weekly discussions on maga- writing, reportmg· and t,hat ~ ~.S. ~as neve~ had 
zine editing and publishing. editing)", participation in a registtatlon Wlthout.a draft, 
Fifty-five students were campus journalism, previous and t'IIEly a draft Without a 
selected for last year's pro- ~ummer internships and war." 
gram and were assi~ed to jobs at magazines or news-' . "The n~ed_ for young 
Iht; foJlowing pubhcations: papers: and published articles -JJOOJ!Ie tJ be: mformed and to 
ABA' Banking Journal, Ad- - in magazines.or newspapers. l'OOSlM. go~g on ~ecord as "'i,,;slrf!t!v~ Managemf!nt, For futher information a OOl19Jentious objector to 
AcI,'ertlstng ~ge, Ame~ and/or application forms, stu- war ~ .neve~ been .~reat~r 
Buby: ,Amencan Machi",s!., , dents should contact the office than it IS _thiS, Fall, says 
Architectural Record, Art, In of the dean of the school of" Spears. , , .~mericl!. B,i111!oartl Publica- JClurnalism, an, a~ademic . :'The Supreme, Court s 1I011~. BUSiness Insuraf!Ce, dean, or the office of career. ~SJOO on Gf!ld'?er.g .vs. Busm~ss. Week.C~S Spec,iJll,s. counseling and placement. Tun'.· a s~J:-~cnmlnation 
Clle,!"c,tfl " Week, ,'Ph"!~lIo.,. ro write 'directly' to r: Mr: . case ~olvtn.g;, ,the., draft ~uguzme. Coml!uter De~ls- Robert E. Kenyon, Jr., direc- and ~l!'ation:, 'Will be l(~"s. Electront~ De~lgn, tor,' Magazine Internship final t1i; ~Int~~, com~nts 
/:.sselU:e. FamIly Circle, Program' 'ASME 575 Ledng- Spears. It IS espeCIally 
Field & Stream, Fleet €?wiler, tun Ave~ue, Ne~ York; New importat for women to realize 
f'orbes, .Glamour. Gooc! York 10022. Phone (212) that they could be ordered to Ho,!sekeeprn~. Gralla Pub/,- 752-0055. rcgisterfor the draft, and per-('~/ro~s, Gu,'def!Osts. H.lgh . The deadline for receipt haps re ~rafted .. They. !oo , 
h'de,I't>:, Intenor Des'gn. of applications is December must aJlSlder theu- position 
Lt/dle:} Home Journal, IS. 1980. . on war.' / 
, -
Election Forum, cont. 
of his expectatio~~~~ and that' 
Carter is pleadin, "I've got 
you into thiS mess m three and 
a half years give me:four ~ore 
to get you out." .In closing 
he states .that under Reagans 
reign "Problems will be 
solved and justice admin-
istered. 
caD has sued Selective 
Scrivce for their draft plans 
and learned that they plan to 
allow registrants to claim 
I~ medical,. and 
L'unsdertious objector status 
only at' the last. possible 
momertafter induction orders 
arc isswd. r---~FRENCff-BRA-iDS-C----1 to :':O:tt,ud:::t c~~ 
ywng fJ!Ople to realize that 
under f1e current draft law, 
aD It1fJ1 between the ages 
cI 18 and 26 are eligible to 
be ~d. Also, students 
slndd know that there is no 
Aduocates 
Imger a college student def-
cnllent under the new draft 'JlW; year, apppronmately 
laws." SOO ~ in Spoune Cou~ 
"Ya.Jlg Americans wiD be paced on Community 
must ... t thinking about Supervision (Probation) with 
whetherthey could ruticipate the JU\efliJe Court Depart-
in the military. Spears nlel1t. Many of these younlJ-
states that CCCO has already sters dlaracteristica1ly exhibit 
registeBi over ~,OOO y~g prOOIems associated with 
people 1hrough its consClen- unstable family sjtuat~; 
tious djection card. "These the \W01g king of friends; 
cards .e available, free of drug.;nl alcdlo1' ab~; 
charge, from CCCO,. P.O. habitual involvelJlent In 
Box·15"R6, Philadelphia, PA deIiauert activities; apathy 
191m. They simply state towam school, and lack of 
'BccaIL'ie of my beliefs _bout oppxtIftties. About 450 of 
war, 11m opposed tOpartici- these' ywth are boys. who 
patingil the military." often bK:k a positive adult 
"The usefulness of this male m:xJe1 in their lives. 
card," says Spears, "is that it In mJer to more ade-
provides a reccrd of an quaely meet the needs of 
. individual's ~p'positio~ to thc5eywngsters, the Juvenile 
warandthe military. ThIs CO Coort n...artment is imple-
card wi help to demonstrate --I' V I 
to the nilitary that hundreds I1lmting a Citizen 0 unteer 
clthoostnds of young ~Ie YOOth Advocate' Program. 
will net serve in the mlJi~y. "Ibe purpose of the program 
cooScienl;ious 9hjector~, istoprovide an_adult ~voc~e 
aJmg ~ the large number ()( fur':tJne youths who haye 
noo~rants and the, '(()(!;U appeared before the Juventle, '.~. hel Omt and have been placed , 
. an~~ mC?v~qtent ~a~, "P,!.; orf" ',,, 'sidn'iii'theoomnlun-' I: 
tl;' deter Congres~ from ,e$-, 'ity~t~~~\oIe of the youth :=~ a· pe/lCe-time, advoade is to provide support 
cal) was founded in and -assistarice ana one-to-
1948asthe Central Committee 00c basis 'to a youthful offen-
to.. 'Cmscientious Obj~rs dcr/thmlghout the, duration 
and is a national, n()n-prdit ufhislher period of cpmmun-
agency counseling" young ity sq>ervision (average 
AnlCliarls facinll the prospect Jt.-ngth 6 months. to. 1 y.ear). 
cr th lllC pWnary objective IS to 
of nUli1ary serVIce, or, ese, assist a youngster in meeting 
alreadyin the military. the galls outlined' by the 
I, I cvidenre -'for, conscjentious 
I I objectia1 claims and other wav ...... 
I loptioos, they are certain to 
Cllll1 it his/her probation 
~i for' enmple. 'con-
firming transportation of a 
youth to a scheduled appoint-
mart. 'mntacting the school 
tu d1edt orr a youth's pro-
gress. ass~tjng a youth in 
obtaining. employment, or 
a~ in court to respmd 
to dec80ns being made in 
the merest of a, youth. 
~ .leqJth and degree of 
imdverrent in any given' 
case MJ necessarily depend 
upoo the,jdentified neds of 
the yoodl, flllctuating'from an 
averageof 2-3 hours a week to 
a weeklY telephone call. 
Out c:I the needs that a 
Y ruth Advocate will be eaUed 
upoo 10 ~et, a relationship 
betWeesl the Youth Advocate 
and 'the' probationer may. 
0eYeq>. Common interests 
and activities may provide the 
frame\Qt 'for a real 
I I be cwght unprepared," I~I~"''' I I saysSpmrs. . 
I I "There is also a growing : I !!>CTltilllfri within Congress 
I I to begi1 debate early next 
I I ycru:. on whether a peace-time 
I I draft pmld be started, .. 
I I he says. "k is important fa 
I I , ' 
I ", 
I r Moo,d, fo~ fU n (co'nt.)' 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I . UNISEX, I 
I HAIR D ESI GN 
! T u e.- Sa t. 10- 6:30 
'"IBIRD Of PARADISE 
: 747-3063 
I 
I NINE NORTH BROWN 
I SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99201 __ _ 
~---------------------------
On Friday night. all , 
I~~rts ~re joined together 
\\ ilh a reunion in the B-J 
'Iuunge. Every'body introduced 
Illl'1llSd,leS and.' became 
. ill-quancd with their br,~r 
HI' si!)tU', Then' cannel CCI;D, 
'llll'M11Ks, rookies, and kool-
lIid wcrCserved. 
BaIard and McMUlan 
Halls am had a week of heart-
hn-thcrs 'and heart-sisters. 
'lllC ~'gave each other 
gifts like poems, plants, 
hlt.'akf&ot in bed, etc. 
, 
, On Saturday night, the 
1\\11 <Urns had a reunion in 
Ihc McMIlan lounge. After a 
J,tl'i-t<lPhcr where everyone 
,\\il'> introduced, there was a 
dmll'C. ' 
111c week was fun for all 
\\ ho participated. It was "a 
btn'3t ~ to meet new people 
and a fJXld change from the 
rq,,'llIar, routine things." 
"Nt.- my was it .enjoyable, 
hut it q:JCned many doors to 
lit:", '&ndships between 
!.tudcnts." "I loved itl" 
"h was really fun and I WIlDt 
ludu it again I" _ 
friendVip. 
, 1f)OJ are interested in 
further information on how 
you can bec~e, involved as 
a YtUh Advocate. call 
Mal'iarft Jolley (Volunteer 
Prqpwn Specialist) at the 
SpDne County Juvenile 
Gut. 456-4742. The training 
program for Youth Advocates 
wiD anist of three evening 
scssioos on Wednesday, 
~5th. 12th, and 19th. 
11ler, is no Ifee •. However , at-
~ at the training sa-
sims is mandatory in order 
to participate in th~ program. 
SPORts 
Bues lose heartbreaker 
By Barry-Adams 
, 
defense did a good job," said 
head coach Daryl Squires. 
Linebacker Randy 
Nobody gave the Whit- Schwartz had 9 solo tackles 
\\urth Pirates much .of a and two assists, fops on the 
chance against the.'_ un- leam, Tllckle Dave 'Pomante 
defeated, number one nation- and end Kim Hatch both had S 
ully ranked Pacific Lutheran lackles and two quarterback 
Knights, except the Pirates l>ack~., J)efensive back Mike 
themselves. The underdog Suku _had seven tackles as 
Piratc-' team fell one . paint I' ,l. U. passed 3S times. 
o;hurt - of knock:in~ off the Whitworth drew first 
-~uugh Lu~es; _ losmg 39-38 bluod in the game when Hans 
III the wanmg moments of the Christenson puU~d in an eight 
game 'played ~ in lTacoma yard pass fro~ lIl\J'der, mid-
Saturday. \\ ay, through the_ first quarter; 
The' Knights mounted P.L.U. struck right back 'when 
tlll'~\\-inning drive.that ended l"ar~n'_hit Westering with a 
\\ ith _ a 3S yard touchdown ~M~yard bomb. 
pass With I: 13 : to go in the P.L. U. scored again 10 
'lIpcrbly 'played game_, !'oL'cond~ into the seco~d quar-
Quarterback, Car.l50n 'and ter and the teams e2:changed 
Rl'cl.'ivcr Ellison', teamed up lidd goals to end the half 17-
ngain on -the' two- point con- 10 for P.L. U. 
\'l'fsi(lR 10 win the game. ' - The Knights Scored on 
Quarterback Dan Harder their fi,rstposs,ession of 'the 
~Iarted his_firs~gaine ,of third quarter-:jncre~ing their 
IhL' year and ,directed --the lead t'o 24-]0: '- . - ' 
Pir;,ltc offense brilliantly, Whitworth narrowed the 
~a!>sing 17 of' J6 .' for gap to a touchdown in the mid-
, 
Jim Do':" (right) scrambles Ollt of pocket. wl,ile Hans Christenson 
((eji) prejJOres to level CWU' s 1111. ' 
... W yards a~d three touch- elk ofJh~ tIJird quarter when 
d(l\\ n!t. ,His main target Christcnson broke loose for a C ' ' , C ' 
\"IS freshman, 'receiver SJ-y;u:d-ramble., The Knights _- ,-r 0 ~ S·, 0 U, n t ry t-8"·" a", m- s 
.I(lhl1 ,Dorr, who snagged 6 _ pu! t:ogrther a drjve, to go 14 -
passe!o for, ]04 yards, and one, ' POints ahead; when J. Rohr h,u(.'h~owii. - Rl:1nning:_ 'back look 'j(- over from -the two C : f · d ' ' ,,' G 
Kdth Hylton caught~ne pass. .._Whit"'o'rt" put 'on an 0 n len c e "r 0 W S 
hilt' i!o,was f9rr5J yea" .odea .Iwesome OffeflSive: show-- in - . ', ,-
'I D; ,H!II~$, (h~sten~1} J¢:, I!H),:~~ ~~~r.t~~ ~ngJthree -
llll",",- W .... ts ,-run.n,inll' ... ttack, " IIl\1e~·1 ,",·ten"mlnutes. ',Judd ,.',At1he;~amette Invit&- thc,~tage. They came in Willll.......... Whitworth ",d 
fur 'thc ~~corid weekIn ;,foW. ~q~'c& i>n'it .I yard' nln, Dan - tDial, -iii Salem, oregOn';' the with :, !he 'loIJowtng tbnes:' J~;ii1]t1l~ran' Univ~r&ity. 
, rushing -for lQi yards o~ 11 Harder threw 17 yards _to John lliratc ruimers ~ofan up-close 19:Q4, 19: 15, 19:15,19:28, and (1~ believes that. lot of 
l;mril'!>:' Jim Judd ~~d tile DurI'. and Keith Hylton caught look at their toughest confer- 19:41,respectively. the team's success at conter-
hall 17 times for 65 y ... ds, , . hi", S3 yarder:putting,the Ducs l',IICe.: and r~gionals rompeti- "I am very lleased with l'llI..'C ..wJ be determmed by 
.llId the' Bl,lcs ' gained ,,-:223 nhcpd' -38-31: PLU the~ lion.' , the.' gra.ping an consistancy JctrRam. . ~ arc!s, t!.n t~e ground, " ' ., _, lHuunted' their" drive' ,-for "We really had a aood our wat1U1 I:lave shown this "Jdf is probably the 
Th Pi t - t - . ed . - , rat.'C," &eshman Dana Betsh far in the season," Coach team' best n b t h e - ra CS' ou gam. thc,· winning _ t_o_uchdown. ' .5 ru ner, u e 11ll': vaunted P.L.U .. onense ' n.-cal1ed. 'continuing, "Some Kelly c,!pressed. "lt looks as husn't had a good race all 
~h2_,yurds_tc) 388 imd -~e,rug- P.L:U. is s-ri on the ,year, of the men had outstandin#f if it will be a five-team battle M.'BSm becau,se he has really 
gel! Pirate ~e'ense _held'the \\ hik; Whitworth ~rop~a to J- personal performances. ilt rc~ionals for the three hoon pushing in his work-outs. 
Knights to just 26 yard~ rush-- ' J. The Pirates-will have their - The men's team took ,IUltjnnal berths," he predict- CraigD::itz, another outstand-
illg. " , h;lJld!> full again next week third. closely behind Lewis edt nanWig Linfield, Western in~n.anner, has also shown the 
:. ','It ~as a ~uper game. it's - \\hell thcy take on the nation- and <lu'k and Willamette. Wllshin~ton, Pacific Luthem, fa~ rA tough workouts. ju~1 that we ~~lJ1e out on the all\'_ ra'nked and undefeated Re~' his numt,>er .. ~e ' 'University of Puget Sound Cnug v.f1o usually· takes first 
_\\ rung t~hd of the, ~re .. ,De~ ljllfield- College team at the (!llSllJ?n of l~st year IS JunM?r' arid WhitMlr(h as the hve I(!t'thc "rate men, ran third at ~I'itc.'-the high score J felt,our' Pine'Bowl. ' _ .' Charlie leWiS, team captain te.'ams.JlJt he feels the'women WBlamdte. If Jeff gets a hi~h 
-- -- :',. ,'. - ~ _ ~, _ - " __ - -, _ - of this year's squad. Charlie hilvc a _irly strong chance of place at conference we Will 
--- -- . finished with -a time of 26:07. g(ling.' as.'lUDutiy take second. II 
N<i far behind , and maintain- "We really have a young Watouts, Charlie assur· 
ing,the "grou'ping" as the key team," Dana expressed, e.'d, have started to taper down 
(0 SUUX'SS, were Pirates Ken !'but I think there is a lot of su thc teams will be rested for 
<.lark (26: .6), Craig Dietz pttcntial and that we shouJd Conference, The cross country 
(26:26), and Jeff Rahn (26:40). go 10 nationals. I wasn't to team is more than jdst runn-
, -"Weare really running in pJcascd with the 'scortng ing. This year Coach Terry has 
groops." Charlie indicated. u~nst Un field at Fort Casey.' helped the team to develop a 
"Our 1qJ foor runners are in U we want to go to Nationals rcaI unity. 
thc first. group and generaJly "c will have to place a little . t!We really do a Jot to-
, Mick Kgether. The second highcragainst them at coale,- gcther"~' Pana emphasised. 
groop mudes the other three 1.'t1re." "On easier days we can take 
men. IF we do this at confer- The \\Of11en's, team has limc am talk: so we get to 
- core. ~ can easity take' a been ~ing hard at acheiv- kflCM' each other as ,well as 
sc.'<D1d oo.erWillamette. II ing their prr,y,.~nn Qoal of cxpklrCSpobne.', 
1be second group of men gOIng to nationals. 0" ,October '-'One reason for the 
" to finish ~ere: Steve "C~ 25, they will trY_ to start unity," Charlie e~plained, 
--(27:12),Ray RobertlOfl:(27:13) the.' process of mUing their "isthat we spend a lot oftime 
.md Wes Hikida (27.24). goal a reality. The rnen also lUgether in fellowship. Not 
''The men had their best hupe to find their spot in only 00 the long road trips, 
,mn ....... IW-... na ... 111Ce as , team this, . l1~ti~nals. but evay Sunday eveninR at 
yca-:~ 'Coach Teny Kelly '''We have the abilitv to nine-thfty we have a Bible 
n."P.JItec1 "Our top four ran a take .. a_se.cond .,t conference !>tudy." 
J~ dau together than they CharIic..-oclaimed. "The only Smuhing new for 
have 'been, virtually every , thing that will hold us back Ihis yea"s team is a "per-
lime 'MaS faster than last is the mental edge of believing ttmllU1CC-of-the-week." "this 
year's (J1 the same course." wcreaDycan; II year we are' making a special 
Leating the Pirate 'JlK: process of takinS award kJ be given to the out-
women to a third place ~ccond at conference inclu~es s~ runner(s) each week 
victory was again fresfiman shuttin8 out WilllU1Jet1e's liJr hislhcr efforts," Cindy 
Dana Betsh. Dana ran the lifth man, -Charlie explained. rcpur1cd "To achieve this 
(,'oulwi118:26; notfar behind "confcrence will be hela at unique distinction," she con~ 
her w. another freshman, Pacific Lutheran University tinucd.' "The runner must 
Carol lewis, with a time of this yew so we both will be ck.'I1oWralc qualities of 
1.~:.ll.-InriCarlt~, ~n~ fac.;ng, a d!fferent course':" endurance. strength, speed, 
, .- S~1IIVD\ Sue. WnJht, Eliza., .:~ng for the jop _ , ill~_ nllftal toughness thai 
Pirultl'Randy SchWtiitz,t 1158. about to uci CerUrGI t'fI1UIer' heth Kiemle" _ aad .. Clara POSitions at conference Will ~ eXceed tis/her usual expeda. jorD silfety. ., .. ..: - ' ',:' ,- ' (l5waIt~med toether to pin tOur _: lewIS and Clatk,. "l ..... 
.... ;, ......... -.... -.. -~- .... 
'i 
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SPORtS 
Ailing 
• • 
Pirafes 
Still ~'nn'ng 
by Marquis Nuby 
Thi!> year. the 1980 _~hit­
\\ orlh women f s volleyball 
team is having 'an outstanding 
SC'I!>on, Despite numerous 
illjurics and sickness, the 
\"olleyball teams _ has stiU 
managed to win consistently. 
The Pirates have played in 
.·I.'ur'invitational tournaments 
and won two from them. The 
women are 1-0 in league play 
and are looking forward to 
sUl'Cessful ' league and 
post-~eason play. 
Pirate Coach Joanne 
Atwell-Scrivner has her team 
playing well. They 'po&sess a 
superb 17-4 record despite 
the team's poor health. Kerri 
Scrvas has had an iniured 
achilles tendon, Lynne Becker 
, and Elaine Moneymak~r both 
have' had shoulder problems, 
and Doris Hoffman had minor 
surgery. However, the Pirates 
still have managed to win 17 
matches losing only to : 
Oregon State ' University" 
University of Oregon, Eastern 
Washington University and 
the Seattle Ali-Stars. 
In tournament' play; the 
Bucs placed 7th in' the P9rt-
land State tournament, 3nt 
in the University of' Idaho ' 
tournament and' won both 
their own Whitworth toUm-
ament,~nd the Oregon COliCgc ' 
of Education tournament, 
which included a bi, victory 
over Lintield, . who had beaten 
the Bucs last year. 
The team is 1-0 thus far 
i~leaguepJa:y, posting a recent 
Victory over Gonzaga. They 
arer looking forward to not only 
suCcessful leaJ'ue play, but 
a I~ to a VictoriOUS post-
season. Three vear veteran 
Doris Hoffman said that 
Whitworth and Linfield will 
be the top teams m / the 
regional play~ffs during late 
Pirates defense in action against GOIIZlIgtI University. 
November. . ' 
The team's overall health 
Stewart team 
L,oo,lcs .fo ugh 
i~ getting back to normal, By DeAnna Stohl 
and with this the women's 
volleyball team hopes are for 
an even better second half of 41 downset; hut one. Hut 
the season. "We don't Uke 'two. The quarterback turns to 
to lose," Hoffman stated.' his left and hands the ball to 
gvidently this'is true, looking ~he fullback on a powerful 
at the Pirate's present ~~~. !>hort yardage run. No;' this is 
110t the Pir~te's football team 
) in action, it is a group of 
l'nthusiastie students letting 
otT steam, frustration and 
!>ome extra, energy by partici. 
pating in the intramurals 
football program. 
The football tournament' 
'"-'~~ .. : '.' ~·H0U5E 
, ~"t' _Welcome Ie Ille  s...aQft HO~f>e 
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c 
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The 2nd Annual Whit-· respectivety. 
worth College Junior Varsity In the men's race, 
Cross Country Meet, held last EWU ' s Paul Frederick won in 
Wednesday, October 8, Of time of 27:36. Dave 
provided exciting competition Williams. one of Whitworth's 
for runners and spectators prcmier quarter-miters was 
alike •. as teams from EWU, the first J.V. finisher for 
SCC. North Idaho, Go~ala, Whitworth. placing 10th with 
and Whitworth converged a time of 29:45, a 33 second 
upon the loop to test_ their improvement over his pre-
cndurance and speed over the vious best, Right on his heels 
hilly. challenging 2.5 and five were freshman Dale Edwards 
mile courses here. and 'jdy Hodge, who placed 
,"In/most cases, only the 11th and 12th with identical 
top ~eyen travel to the various times of ·29:46. Steve Avolio 
meets, " explained Coach another of our premier quarter 
Terry K~lIy, :'50 last ,year we miIcrs was.- the nert Pirate 
l'ame up with the Idea ,of finisher placing 20th. with a 
having two meets for the J.V. time of 31:53, his best time 
runners, sO they would also this year by 28, seconds. 
ha~e the opportunity to Two seconds later was Kevin 
compete." . , Sea. whp in his tirst race sinee 
The women's race was a two· year layhoff due to 
won by Renee Riedel of GU injury. placed 21st with a time 
who clocked a 16:47 over the nt' 31 :5~, Arid rounding up the 
2.S mile course. Freshman Whitworth Junior· Varsity 
Wcndy 'Halleen 'was the Tcam .was freshman Mitch 
tirst Whitworth finisher, frey. who in his first coli;' 
placing 4th ove.rall with a time egiatc race placed 29th with 
of 18:43, it 22 second improv-· "time of 34:54. Thirty runners 
cmcnt over her time on this C(lDlpcted in the men's race; 
l'uurse at th~ begirining of ten competed in the women's, 
the season. She wasfoiJIowed ' W:cciriesday. October 29 
by freshman Karine', Allan. i!> the date for the next junjor 
5th - in -18:57, amazingly varsity m~et.' and is.con-
enough her tirst race eve' .... ~id~rcd _the J:V. champ-
Her strong kick enabled: her iUJ1~hips' bee~use it is the 
to edge o",Jt sOphomore 'Ciridy same' week as the varsity 
Chamberlain' who docked ail championship meet~.As 
18.:!59, good for 6tb place and Coat:hKelly explained, "'The 
jln improvement on' her varsity and junior 'v~ity' s 
previous 'best : time, on this training, . programs are' both 
course '.by' 1:06., Freshman designed' for; the runners to 
S,aJly ,,- ~~ert, in. her', first ~,pcak out' during the same 
collegjat~ raee; ran It 19:44 \\cck. so this meet allows the 
to fini~h 7th overall, Soph-J.V. the oppOrtunity to 
omore Paula Cullen and culminate the season with 
Sc;!niOl: Keliy Riee cOmpl~ted ' . potentially their best perfor-
the Whit~'orth contina~nt With mancc~. ': " , ' ' . 
. : ' ~ 
"'began about six w~~~ :ago. . 'Onc, reason the team is 
But because of poor weather, SlI hot," Saff continued, 
many of -the' gam~ wete "is that the team really works 
canccled, The teams compet- tugeth~r. No one tries to be 
ing in'lhe men's division are: :the hot-shot. They work as a 
Stewart I, South Warren, tcam. We, thought, that it 
McMillan' h St~wiit i;, Mc- \\mild ,be a tough 'struggle for 
Millan' 2, Theme' Dorm; ,first- ,between Stewart 1 and 
,Steward ,3;; ,and CarISon.- :Ml'MilJan, I,'.', Saff recalled; \B~ld",in.Jenkins!; ,.ot:t'-Cam- "but not any more. ,St~wart 1 
pus,.' ,(ioodsel~-Washmgton, i!>just too.tough:' 
Wc~t,·, ;~a~n, and SOuth ,-' Although the rules clearly 
~a~en !Ire the t~am~ ?!mpet- ., !>tated that· it is two-hand 
IIlg In the women s dIVI~lOn.. tuuch. it took a Io't of the 
,Although there ~asn t '\\ omcn' s ,teams a while to 
be~n a great opportuwty to r catch on;. ' ~ It's ,hilarious -to 
r, lay, many of :the tea,ms \\iltch.the women play'f'one 
HIVe shown some outstanding bystander, _ "acknowl~dged. 
ta,lcnt: The rea~y: ~'Y'~e 'Ht's not' supposed to- be tc.~m ,n th~ Inen s dl~~lOn IS, t:1cklc; and half Of the team is 
Stc,,:art 1, Froll! the resu1~ ori' the ground Of penalized 
rcc!!1Ved at the time of pubh- for off-sides." 
catIon, Stewart, 1 h!'5 beeD 'l 'I've noticed that the abl~ to ~mam unsc:ored majority of women playing ~gau~st. Doing ~ exceUent Ilrc out maiidy to have a ~ob of quarterbacking the team good, time and blow off some 
I~, Joe Gallegos; Joe, along extra steam," 'Saff credited. 
WIth other te~ mem~ "The"men's teams are more 
such ~ Chns Gamson competitive. They follow the an~ Bnan Stems, produce rules directly." , . 
enough ~o,!",n~ to secure "South Warren looks 
the t~~m s victories. as though they are the tough , ~~ re~y has a ~ of team this year," Saff com-
talent. Sa~ inf~. He mcnted. "But it's hard to tell 
does a lot of runn~g and d~ because they haven't played m~st of the sconng for hiS as much as the men's teams .. 
!ean,l; He does an excellent Upcoming events 'in 
Job. ' t aI -, I de bowl' 
"I II I t I In ramur s IOC u a Ing 
, ,~a y ove 0 p ay tournament, a cross-country !~tbal1, Joe . expressed.' run and the infamous pickle-
,I wouJd h,ave hked to play ball tournament Do 't ' 
tor the Whitworth team, but, 0 h " n miss 
I'm ineligible." - y ur e anee to get Involved. 
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Spo.rts Spotlight Pirate soccer sees 
'mproveDlent after wins 
-
Deitz 
-
hy Marc Kubota 
Craig ,Deitz is running 
hettcr than evet and could 
be a, focal point' in the 
Whitworth men's cross 
country teams hope for a trip 
to thc national e~ampionships 
l'Ofl1C this November. 
A fourth or fifth man on 
lu!>t ycar's te'am, Deitz has 
Ill'en the top Pirate runner in 
three of the' four races this 
year. Hc' ~ been slicing' more 
than a minute off the times 
he was running last year. 
At thc Pelluer Invitational 
lal.t year Deitz ran the course 
in 28:39. This year he breezed 
to a 27:06 time. ' 
'What has been Craig's 
turnaround? This year._ he's 
IIll'ntlllly tou~h. During the 
!>ummcr. Craig believes that 
,hl' began to gain a mental 
maturity. running. Running 
twm 70 to 85 miles each week 
thi!. summer. Deitz began 
10 discipline himself to rup 
l'\ ery day on some very hot 
days. He gained toughness 
~,.,ts 'f~jf.,jl',-
mentally going "farther and 
fastcr each week, rewarding 
hii'llself with the satisfaction 
of his accomplishments and 
thankful for God's hand in 
~l'eping him healthy. 
Teammate and longtime 
friend. Jeff Rahn aarees with 
('rui,g.·· His mental motivation 
is a lot greater than I've ever 
!.l'en it in my whole life." 
Hahn 'also believes "that 
\dth Craig's physical ability 
hc has a 'greater mental 
edge over everybody else, 
becausc he knows what he 
l'an dQ." 
A hold-up in the mental 
l'Ulltidence that Craig has 
hccn showing lately. mi~ht 
he attributed to his hIgh 
1>1:11001 days. Craig Was the 
litth m,lD on the 1976 State_ 
('ro!>s~Country Champions, 
Mead High School. Being 
uvershadowed by Mead 
greats:' 1976 Stat~ Champions 
.Jay· Bcndewald, Bob Bundv, 
IIUW running for UN-Reno, 
mlCl _ Rahn, Deitz hadn't 
realized his capabilities. and 
just recently gained the 
confidence of "Everybody's 
human and has a certain 
fatigue level. You have to 
realize they're putting out 
as much as, you ar~, and it 
comes down to a· point of 
Illcntal success. One person 
will lack this and feel they 
arc hurting, the other'runDer 
will overcome this and tough-
en up mentally." 
Obtaining' the goals that 
Craig has. has made it enjoy-
.. ble for him to run. But there 
i!> still one goal left. That 
goal is to lead the Pirates to 
t hc nationals. With last year's 
tU)) runner Charlie Lewis 
running well a~ain and other 
runners improvmg each rare, 
it looks like they're headed 
in that ,direction. If Deitz 
ll'CPS improvi~g as h~ has, 
and he figures to unleash 
hi!> bcst times a conference 
and district, he might be 
!.l'ltrehing 'for other goals, 
it ftcr accomplishing all 
Ihe goals he set for this year. 
hy Hans Christenson 
The Whitworth Soccer 
('Iub has had its problems this 
year, but their season is 
already tuming around as they 
l'ontin\le to improve. 
On October 5 the club 
plaved the Univer"itv of 
Montana in .the Pine Bowl and 
lust by a score ot' 5-0. October 
~. the team traveled to 
Washing(on and lost again, 
5-0. but the score failed to 
indicate what the Bucs had 
1(1 cope, with. Within the 
iirst ten\ minutes of the 
game, two key' Whitworth 
went on to win convincing I) , 
4-1. Mosaad Drilis scored tw 
goals, one in each half, Dave 
Flesher picked up his secon 
~eason goal and Eric Talbo 
!.cored Whitworth's fina 
tully. 
When asked how th 
game went, Scott Tanne 
roplied, "Our 'ball eontro 
was 100% better. The du 
wus more unified. We dom 
inuted the whole game wit 
nur dcfcnse playing well 
cl>pecially Doug Watn.be 
Luke Teruya and J 
Gallegos. " 
Dr. Liebert, ("oach of th 
TQke me . out t'o. the ballgame 
hy Debbic Reinwand 
. , . 
.It r s World Series time 
again and the dorm Lv.' s 
arc getting' a workout as 
Whih\'orth 'fans tune in' to 
'\\6lll'h the Royals 'and the 
. I'hillies square Off., ! 
I'm cnjoying the Series, 
a!>, usual. even' though the 
Yankees didn't make' it. 
But: I have' to admit there 
arl' 'a fcw things that have 
rl'ally irked me about .'the 
Iclt-vision coverage this year. 
. Thc first is 'the publicity 
Ihl\ m~dia'is giving to Geor~e 
Brett. By now everyone, In 
the civilized world ,knows he 
hm. hcmmerhoids. but the 
prl'SS is goi,Pg -for ' overkill 
11) continually harping on it. 
h cry' broadcaster mentions 
it al least once a ~ame, and I 
r ,... ,"", ~ .,~. . ,." .,- J •• ,.,' • .,-., I. I 
Iwar it on the nafiQnllJ news. 
l-.imugh is enough! 
:. T~c other complaint I 
IHl\'e IS the obsessIon' the 
nllllcrarnen have for the 
plpycr's wives and m~tbers. 
It !.cems .like tbey've shown 
.,11 (if them, from Willie 
Aikcns mother' to ,'Mike 
~dlmic:Jt' S 'wife. Granted: they 
Iry to, make it interesting by 
!.ht)wing them" in ,every 
)lu!>l>ible ,exprelision, of emo-
,lipn. but :-r thin~ that the 
~ijlling ,~"S been really poor 
,111 a lot; of . cases, The fifth 
gnlllc. ninfh innin~ is a case 
ill point., The ',PI1il1ies were 
ahcud 4-3" the bases were 
l(luded with two outs, and I 
saw Blore h~d wringing on 
the part of Tug McGraw's 
\\ ire than I $JW pitching. 
They sl!owed her silently 
B 'as e b (J ", 
Goes 100 • • ,n n, n gs 
hy Joe Gallegos 
The Whitworth baseball 
team played 100 innings with 
. Gonzaga in a fund raising 
l;vent Saturday October 11. 
The Pirates lost 56-51 
ill the 8 1/2 hour contest. 
,~The marathon raised 
between 53,SOO and $4,000 
which will 'help finance a 
l>pring trip' to California. 
Westmont and San Luis 
Obispo will be among the 
colleges the Bucs will p'lay in 
!>unny Southern California. 
Coach Dave Vaughn would 
like to thank the 2SO sponsors. 
Special thanks goes to Medical 
Service Corporation for their 
contribution oUtSOO. 
The game started at 
7:00 a.m. and lasted until 
.1:30 p.m. ". didn't think ~e 
would ever reach reach 100," 
said' Coach Vaughn, "We 
didn't waste a minute of it 
and it sped the game up, 
tinishing sooner than we had 
originally expected. " Each 
leam stayed at bat for six 
outs, clearing the bases 
after three, thus eliminating 
I imc wasted in the change 
over bctween innings. 
Both teams displayed fine 
defensive talent. The Pirates 
had only cleven errors, which 
il> an avera~c of about one 
praying, they had a close up 
uf her hands, and there was 
a real nice shot of her when he 
slruek out the last hitter. 
But the clincher was during 
the post-game interview with 
Tug,,:,As. he was giving his 
I'l'actions to the game, they 
l'ul ip a c IS-second shot of 
the' Phillies wives all hugging 
41nd crying. Personally,' I 
, Ihnught the look of happiness 
un ' Tu'S' s face was more 
interestmg, and ~rtainly 
more pertinent to th~ inter~ 
view. 
As it journalist I realize 
the need for' covering all 
.thc aspects ,of a ,story;' but 
a!> a baseball fan I am more 
inlcrested in what's going on 
,dnwn at home plate and in 
Ihe du~out. 
I, 
l'lavers were Riven a red dub. had said before the NI 
l'urd ,on questionable calls ~amc that, "We feel prett 
11)' th~ I official. t'rom that confident. we can beat anyon 
time Db .. the team had to we've seen." He singled ou 
play two players short of the' key players such as MOia 
u~ual 11 man squad. Driss' who, "adds grea 
Their next match proved experience to the team 
In,be the difference'as ,WlIit- 'well as skill." Dave Flesher 
"worth defeated the UQiversity ,'I'who plays real hard and get 
ttt Idaho .1-0. Dave Flesher real fir~d up on the fielci.' 
provided. the winning goal. Th.e cOre of the defens 
This aame showed the real depends on Watnabe, "who i 
nu~ ,.defense as they shut a tough tackler but clean.' 
every ten innings. Gonzaga down the Idaho offense for Dr. Liebert added', "The tea 
hud twelve errors. Ihe whole game. The club had has n~t yet reached it's ful 
Many players hit well, it'!> biggest game yet against potential." With the clu 
including Mark Lehman, Dave North Idaho Cpllege as they record at 2-4 with eight game 
Frigaard, Bill Vallies, Kirk look' complete control and Icft, the outlook is bright fo 
Krauth .nd Mark MCGowan. the new 5 around campus 
Altogether, the Pirates -.,..---~~-----"";';';;;"';;;';";.;..,;;j!;,;.;..:..::;;,;,::.:.:.::;,.;,:;~p;;;;~ 
cumpiled l1S hits, and Dave LIB' IRTY MOTEL 
Moore added a home run. 
Frigaard, a transfer from c:otmTElY • 1In.148H.ITY " IfATllYAcTlON 
Pcppcrdine, batted .545 with 11 ...... N .... of Cftr CenM' 
12 hits in 22 trips to the plate. Oppollta K Mart Shopping Centar & Bowling 
"We really appreciate On U.8. 315- '15-2 
our relationship with Gonzaga 1. MODERN A'RoCONDrTeo_D UNIT. 
and we are looking forward to • Dlf~1 01., 711IfP/)Of'lfl. 
Ii' • CcIOf TV 
playing them thiS spring." . HeBled Swimming Pool 
l>uys Vaughn. "We had lots • Tub, , Showefs 
of, fun and it was excellent • Kllehonoll", 
batting practice for all the LEN & JANET PEDERSON 
guys." The marathon will Ownet·Manageli 
become an annual event. 
,. fItt. (lOt) 411-1411 
"N. 1101 D~on 
'.-oIeANI, WMH. H20I 
.................... t ............. _ .. 
r. 
I 
.1 
.) 
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ne-ws 
PsychC!logist Olson 
'to . replace' Phillips 
b~' Usa Heniges 
Dr. Dave" oi~ will be 
l.oong Ik. DAve. Phillip's 
pla:cthti year as Whitworth's 
(I11-<:aJ11liS psychologist.' 
Dr. OIsm is here on a fuU time 
basis wmeas psychologists in 
· years pait have been on hand 
· only'Jl8lttime. The need for a 
full Hme psycholgist: was ~st 
~ by the Student ~fe 
JlCl~~, ·with student en-
sivc badlground, He ma)?red 
in ruitical Science at lewIS & 
(lark CdJege, then he contin-
ued 00 to get his PhD in 
Counseing Psychology at the 
Universly of Wyo~iJig: .He 
has Pot Doctra~es In C1ml~ 
(s..-:. .. Ii..on In ~ l"""...--g . 
child JBYC~)' and m 
. l'ouragertaJt, decided )9·' . 
: ~the fundirig. ,/' .-
" ,Students,are-encouraged 
· by Qr.,CIsOii· to 'drop by t9r a 
,:-=vt;it, ' \\bate-ver 'the reason, 
"-, ,-iuidj~talk. People consult a 
,psychokgist for a' number of 
· rcasons. these, may concern 
either pe.rsonal· , , or social 
pntien&' ",\n~vidU~s seek-
ing help may ~'dealing with 
~, short term or trVen 
chrOnic is some~. Asking 
then1SeM:s ' que~dioris ' "e 
!WhY'am I here?~ ·or :,sin)pJy 
adjusting to a: new environ-
mCt1tcanbe difficult." 
Dr. Olson cQmes to Whit-
wlX1h Cdlege with -.n'impres-
, , 
. 'Dr. Dave Olsen 
. 1\w1~ &hvioral, . Science. 
After sp;:ndi.Og e!ght years as 
~ Umverslty,'s <;ounsel-
ing . director ,he moved to 
ScattlcMiere he was involved 
lxth m the Seattle Mental 
Health ntitute and private 
practire. 
.'~ reason I came to 
Whitwa'th was to be able to 
pr3(.'tire psychology in a 
Christian atmosphere.~}..s ,·a 
~st ,I·" Md' been 
frustrated 'at having to direct 
,-p[~ ~to themselves as 
means d a corrective, wh,ere-
as heie I am free to use the 
('hristian faith to integrate 
'the PlYsicaI, inte.U~, 
"cn~, and sp,mtual, 
ex:plamsDr. Olson. Another 
unc r11he pleasures here at 
\Vhitw(rit hIlS been the re-
~pmse~ students and faculty 
ill tcfening ~ple to me, I'm 
particularly· tmpressed by !he 
. !>41phistDtlon ' in' mowmg 
when torefer." " 
'. Students can make 
apjXJintri1ents to meet with Dr. 
Obun throogh either the 
Student life Center where he 
\:an be l'Wched every weekday 
or,through the Health Center 
\\ here he'll b~ available Tues-
days and Thursdays from 
b:OOpmto 9:00 pm. . 
C.lle,.$:Jaifiollsc< -Mar ·;Iise 
, I 
(CPS~Even before: studen~s 
finish writing :,·,the chec~s 
, ir tIE year's ,;our-of-orblt 
t1..Iitb1, college ad~nistrators 
are'~ing hints and even 
, ~. iificial' ';; announce-
n~ that, tuition ,for the I'8m academic' year will 
be~upagain.; " 
state liChools, , which are 
beneficitries of a complex 
of et'IeI!ty funds. If a state 
JcgisIative committ~ has 
its ~, state college .. and 
l1Diw:fsjes wiU impose a 
w~ .100 percent· in-
creasem its students. 
. But student protest bas 
1rImxl, the fear of wide-
spread student - protest c,>f 
the inaeases has appar~t1y 
. corMnca:l some coll~ge 
gt~- boards to delay 
aJ'UlOlIRing th~m. 
Unique Cookbook 
Provides Insight 
By Mark Meyer 
One of the hottest sellitig 
items in the Whitworth Col-
lege Bookstore is a cookbook. 
It's no ordinary cookbook, 
however. The boot was 
written for children and 
provides them with insiahts 
to healthy eating in a world of 
limited resources: The name 
of the book is. Loaves a,.d 
Fishes, a Love Your Neighbor 
Cookbook. and it is written by 
, Linda Hunt, Marianne Frase, 
and Doris Liebert, whose 
husbands are ,all professors 
at Whitworth. , 
The first printing of the 
book sold out in two months 
at the national level and the 
!>econd printing is also selling 
,,·cll. AccOrding 'to Mrs. 
Hunt. "The national response 
tn thc bOOk has been great." 
The authors worked 
fur two years getti,!-g the 
bom ready. Accordtng to 
Mrs. Hunt, the biggest 
problcm encountered by' the 
authors was' not the actual 
\\ riting of the book, but the 
tcsting. They, had to' j:nl;lke 
surc' that the cookbook was 
safe for childre~, that it would 
appeal to children and be 
~implc enough for them to. 
duo but still remain interes-
tillg., ,Each of the hundred pr 
more recipes in the book is 
kid-tested' to see' if kids 
could follow the directions 
and prepare the dishes.' Only 
the 'recipes that passed 
thc kid-testing were included 
in the book. An of the author's 
l'hildren participated in the 
lc!>ting. ' 
An int~resting aspect.- of. 
• ,h ' 
1 he book is tl,1e artwork. 
It was all done by grade school 
childrcn in the Mead School 
District. Seho Park, a Korean 
artist, took some of the chil-
dren's drawings and rend~red 
them into waterco'onn~s 
that were used for the book s 
cover as well as for special 
!>Cction rlivirlpr " .. o,.~. 
the opening part of the 
book is d~voted to telling the 
stury of Jesus feeding the 
tivc thousand with two fish 
and five IOJves of bread. The 
next section of the book is 
devoted to cooking toots, tips, 
and tcrms, in easy-to-under-
Mand language. Then ~mes 
liver a hundred recIpes, 
ranging from ~ Lynn's Easy 
Cheesy Cream Sauce to 
PilgTim's Pumpkin Bread. 
The recipes in the boo~ are 
divided into four sections: 
Snacks and Garden Goodies, 
Celebration Foods for, Holi-
day:. and Special Days, Picnic, 
Camping. and Outdoors 
1-'ud!> , and Foods From Other 
lands. Mrs. Hunt stressed 
t hal this is not'strictly a chil-
dren's book, but that it is "a 
family cookbook. The boo~ is 
a rcsearch tool for orgamza-
lions' and families concern~d 
\\ ir ti world hunger." Inc/uded 
in the book are 
recipes that appeal to the 
cullege aged student as wen 
a~ to the grade school student. 
Mrs. Hunt' said, '-'The 
Imok is not a purist book. 
'1 he recipcs within the book 
lI~C sugar, and mostly use 
ingredicnts that are found, 
within th'e home." The book 
" Blaring inflation and ~ faculty . s!llanes, ad-
'Dlinistiaor~ for~t next 
year'S ilcreases 'could range 
~'wtue front· ,Arizma's 
8.3', pacent to T~l(as' pro-
~ tne of 100 percent. . 
1n> 'general, : out-of-sta~e . 
students jn most pubhc 
s)~ems are exp~~ed, to be 
the hardest hit by the ne~g 
rourxt d tuition increases, 
'rarely st~mmed the ti~ .of 
rising rat~s. Tom AJamte. 
Arizona's·' stud~nt body 
president. te?tifIed .~ 
the Arizona regents that. 
whDe the 100 ~n:ent per year 
increaSe for resi~nt students 
must·be fair. the 450 percent 
hike for oUt-of-state students 
was irresponsible. He pre-
dicted the tumon wvuld deter 
many promisinll st~nts from 
coming to~nzona colleges. 
CPS IIews ,', ,. In 
,ArilDna '5 w'as the;' first 
higher education system 
to 'adqt 1981-82 rates.' The 
stale BOard of _ Regents 
wwunwsly decided J~t 
\\tUtoraise tuition 18 percent 
ftlf'- Jl(J1-residet)ts at the 
Lnivmity of 'Arizona aJ:)d 
Ari".-ul41 State University~' and 
N pcru;nt a Notth~n Ari-
1,(ln..1. In-state' tuition will 
goupbyB.3 percent. 
, Yt:1 Robert Huff, the 
I'C~:'nts' executive director, 
sees the caliber charge, much 
nlOl"C, .. 
ArilDna, like other 
systems, based its increase 
00 Jm.8O's inflation rate, 
net wtat it expects next 
year's rate wiD be. "We 
t3lwIated what oor expenses 
were IoN year, ;tnd to COOl-
pensate have raised tuition 
b,', ~ amount," Huff ex-
pLum. , 
hlIationary pressures 
are e\Ul affectiong Texas 
"/lie we' promoting 
the idea of exclusive educa-
tim?" he asked the board. 
Yet board director Huff 
expains that a major reason 
why (U'~f-staters are being 
. hit with the biggest increases 
is legislative pressure. 
, Tre legislators, he says, 
"warltai our-of-state students 
10 pay 100 percent of our 
c:xNs. Now they pay 86 
~ but the legislature 
feels 'that since they come 
here il get an education 
while tre state taxpayers help 
su)llXXt it, that they should 
r.r mre or the share of 
He insists the higher 
rate will not keep out-<lf-
starers away. "Last time we 
rai<aJ tuition' for non-res-
idents... he recalls proudly, 
"I,\'C had one of our biggest 
cnrdIrrent increases." 
'NEW YORK, NY (CPS)--
Fears that law students won't 
be able to find jobs when they 
gradwde are overstated, 
accorinR to a new survey that 
found 95 percent of 1979's 
law gatuates have found 
cmploynmt. 
TIE National Association 
b Law Placement condu~d 
the suney of 139 Jaw schools 
to find out if the "lawyer 
glut'! ~ for real. and if law, 
~chools should therefore cut 
back ontheir admissions. 
'J're association dis-
, covered that virtually all the 
Schools' graduates found a 
job in dE field within nine 
mmths ci getting their 
degrees. fifty-four percent of 
those Yh> got jobs are in 
private p-actice, 14 percent 
m goyenment practice, 10 
pm:ent in business, 22 per-
cent are clerking for judges. 
wUtmg in public interst 
law, or serving in academe or 
the miliary. 
SACRAMFNTO. CA (CPS)--
The llriYersity of California 
wiD aninue to administer 
two mdear weapons pro-
grams. despite protest from 
student gr-oups and from state 
Gcvemr Jerry Brown, who 1$ 
. a WliYmity re~ent. , 
. 1m entll'e Board of 
Regents voted last week to 
keep .. contract with the 
federal government to over· 
see we.lp>ns research at the ' 
l.aY.Tenc Livermo~ afld Los 
Alamos laboratories. David 
Saxon, president eX the nine-
campus University of Califor: 
rna sySem, favored contin-
uing theS900 minion per year 
contract. 
"Yru just can't walk 
,away fran that kind of res-
pmsibitity, " he argues. 
Btorm, in addition to 
numerws student and anti-
nuclear groups, moved 'that 
the ~ts terminate the 
contract last year, soon after 
the DeII:'-meltdown at the 
Three MIe Island nuclear 
lX1I\U }*lnt in Pennsylv.-nia. 
Bro.vn s motion was defeated 
then,too. 
, ~ university created 
the weapons research pr0-
gram II the Los Alamos, 
N.M.lab35 years ago. and the 
>~at the livermore lab 
til ~y in 1953. It has 
supervirJ:d the tesearch ever 
~ince. 
TIE research came under 
increasmg criticism as part of 
the anti-Vietnam war protest, 
and ag;in as the anti-nucle~r 
power riDYement swelled In 
the mid and late seventies. 
Brown has helped mount 
a~ pressure t~ ~er' 
tit..".s between the universIty 
and thelabs. 
"It's more of an issue 
than it's ever been in the 
p~, to Saxon told a press 
l'Old'eteta:e. He attributed the 
controversy to "more public 
conrem about things nuclear 
and thefact that we now have 
a goyemr that's out in froot 
lcadingthe issue." 
.---------------, 
WASHNrrON, D.C. (CPS)--
m the 17th straight r.ear, 
average Scholatic Aptitude 
Test ~ 1) scores have 
d~ accordjng to a new 
rqxrt from the College 
Fntranre Examination Board, 
which Idps administer the 
tests. 
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Football problems: moue ODer Pac-fO 
Seminar 
Center 
'Ianned 
by Debbie Reinwand avoided if there was a whole team. That's hard to Plans are already being 
Unfortunately, a week screening committee to go take." made for the establishment 
later Keith Hylton was found over the records with a fine Bm Johnson, the faculty of the Whitworth Seminar 
The season record for the to be inviolation of N.A.I.A. tooth comb. "If they could athletic representative Center in the Old Music 
,football team is 3·3. U~. rules and was also declared do this ahead of time 'we caught th~ irregularity BUilding. The old music 
fortunately, drastic errors m ineligible. He had participated could load up on credits, in Hylton's records. "It could building was vacated two 
the ,-'Ollege's admissions in Whitworth's two victories, and do the necessary work have been caught, but.through years ago, but now, thanks to p'r~ss has resulted in the therefore, in compliance with to -get by." Hylton is some shared error (athletic a grant from the Murdock 
forfeiture -of two of those the regulations, Whitworth especiaJI)' concerned since and admissions department) Trust Foundation, _ it is being 
games. forfeited these. Hylton's his inehgiliility resulted in it went undetected," Olson renovated to h9use the 
- Bob Tiezzi' transferred violation - was transferring the two forfeits. '''It bothers said. He added that "this seminar center. 
from Golden West last year from W.S.U. to S,F.C.C. to me Olat I'm ineligible, but I situation Jioesn't come up The basic plan for the 
and played football for Whit.- Whitworth without attaining have to handle -that. What very often." (ConI. on poge 6) building is to be divided into 
worth. This year, he was one his A.A. hurts is that I penalize the - two levels. The lower level 
of the first players to -be The -obvious question - d C ·1 wjll house faculty offices for 
notified that he was ineligible. being asked at this point is Pte s i e n t s -0 U n C 1 the social science division, 
Bob was informed the- -day "Why did this have to which includes business and 
before the.first game of _his· happen?" According to Paul U da'te economics, sociology, history 
ineligibility. -Olsen, Registrar, the problem - p , and political studies, and 
Gil Harris also tran- is in the srs!em. ":h~ p.~~s communications. The upper 
sferred from Golden West, of determlDlDg 'ellgtbility IS The PreSident's Council stated the the Council would level will combine classrooms 
where he was a fun time very' last minute.- since meeting held on October 27 leh4 its support, althougb it seminar rooms, a reception 
student. He was recruited by transcripts -and other doc- -was dominated by discussion realized lhat not all Whit- area. a loUnge area, and 
Whitworth .last spring, -- uments trictle in. Since the of the Nucl~ar W~te Injtia- worth students support the storage for audio.visual 
unaware that he was gOing to rules of the Northwest Con- tive. Karen H~s came Initiative.' e~uipment. "Idea is to make 
have trouble transferring ference.' and the N.A.I.A. are before the PreSidents' Council The next item of business thiS so we could have 
units. Gj! was on the bus so different from. those of to ask t~ein for their support dealt with an exercise course management level seminars 
prior to }eav~g for ;E,O.S;C., oth~r. leagues, thIS causes of the Initiative as a group. -being _ planned by a Small in an attractive environment." 
when he recelv~d a t'hon~ call addltJona! problems. .., She said that if the Coun~ Gr9UpS Communications He went on to say that there 
and was, told he was Ineligible. Ha.ms' andth TIe:.s approved their name.' wOU;ld class. -The ,C9UD~ allocat~d- is a big man:~ for se~. He . was_ . short .25 un... c~mp~atnt. ~as ,at err be pl~_ on-an ~v~~~, 5500 ~or_,_ thee~erc;;t.se courses and _ '~_-81'~~t~ ~s, 
Mike Mattbewli' C;lse ,is a ~lt~ati9.!1_: _'~~~,~du,,~. ,Jl~V~ ';;upportiDg ::,-:~, ,,~~. co~ruction. " " _2' , '~~~y.' ki~:4.h{rd)~1pe~~ .:;-"1l:~:~:t'o~·~~d!JI~ 'H~.~j."::i;~f.cci"j~:~'c:r~~·¥~:;':!:-~~·,=" :~~:~~~'\ 'lDvolvc 
was a .10 of 'a -gt'llde prupt have been checking and let should involve itself in ~Jit. \;ommittee came Defore the Archit~ have met and 
below the average needed to, us kno~. wha,~ we could do c~ matt~rs;a motion ,was Council' t~ "report OIl her come up with ,prelimin~ 
partic,ipate in inte~l1egiate to be ~!18Ible .. He, too,'f~ls m~e 'f9r th~_ Presiden~' committee~s ProceedinilS. on designs, An Implementation 
athletics. One of hiS classes that the.re IS somethmg Council to left9 suppqn' for the WhitwOrthian advertIse- Committee was formed to 
was reassesed,', and he was wro?g Wl~h, the syste~. the Initil;tjve,. The motion ment ota' t~nn paper outlet, work with the archit~s and pronoun~ed eli,i~Je. ~y a We, re paylDg for ~~ne s was pas$ed, after an amend- Concern was expressed over to plan ahead. AccordinJ. to 
fluke,-Mlke was mJured m,the - mistakes and ~~~hgence·"ment propPsed by Steve ~e jts continued publication. It- ~iII Yager, th~ co"!nuttee 
two' ganies Whitworth won, Hylton' thints' that was added, The amendment was 'moved and seconded IS made up of Slurley Richner, 
so his iJieligiblity didn't problems such as his could be -' , by the Presidents Council to Marilyn Smith, represen~ing 
affect the Pirate's win/loss P I requUe the Whitworthian Applied Graduate Studies, 
record. T ru s tee san to suspend the ad until the Jackie Fick, ~presenting 
, Media Committee adopted an Continuing Studies, Dan 1f!~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~!11 advertising policy.' A Point of Sanford, for the Social Science V f)tel T U I-t I- 0 n H I- k e Order over the Presidents' Department, Mike Goins, Council jurisd,iction in the Don Holden, ~ of the 
. . . matter was overruled by the Physical Plant, Bill Yager, 
The annual meeting of worth Med~l WhiCh, IS gtven Chair, After a long ~ of respresenting the center for 
- ONE VOTE means more the Whitworth Board of for outstandlDg ~ervtce to the discussion the motion was Economic Education, and 
Trustees was held October col!ege. Accordmg to M~e psed by a 16-3 vote. the Duncan Ferguson. According 
than In°ul~,kiess than ONE 24 arid 25 in the FeUowship GOins, only four other peop e ption reads as follows: to' Bill' Yager, "we owe the 
th H
-all of, Whl' .... ·orth Presb- hav~ bec:n so honored. . , -e President's Council fact that we got this grant to _ VOTE per precinct won e ~w Whitworth College s .11 H t d 
presidency of John F. Ken- yterian Church. About the 'd -- t leet Dr strongly recommends that the Duncan Ferguson. e wor e 
d only' major decision made ~ebert pruSI e~:Unce w~ advertisement not be pub· long and hard to see it 
ne \n 1941, ONE VOTl~ in during the meetings was to 0 t i th Board . )jshed until passage of a through." . 
R t t raise tuition for the nen pres«:n or. e M:&" comprehensive advertising Work should begin on ~~e~3:Je t~e ~~~ft(~I:~i~: school year. Ge~ttn';Jt Accordmg t:asiti'::' policy has been established by, the inside of the building any 
Service Act). . Next years tuition wiD OID~, "was/ he~ d th the Media Committee." day now. The workers will be 
ONE VOTE deCided a increase 13010; up to $4,475. meetlDg, f Dr ~ e .: Leslie Jones, Steve Lowe, and gutting the inside of the 
school bond issue in 1962. Room and board costs will presenc~ °h . ounce Mark Meyer requested a building. Completion of the 
Th'ls decl'sl'on came after a re- also ge' up, up to ~2.000, a fact Thor In tat. t lot of record of their votes against project is expected to. take 
ere were no a h f lac in AU6lU$t" of 1981. count which reversed the first a rise of 12%. According to major decisions made at the ~!!!'~0!i. _____ JU! ~ __ ... ____ , 
count. Mike Goins, the increase f 't basicaUy , , 
We the people.-yo,:,ng in tuition is due to increased ~~:sg! ~m w~ of the" S I 0 e' : 
and old, rich and poor-~o costs of runnin~ the college, committees. The Board of, In' , 
run this country if we vote. mainly the rismg costs of Trustees is composed of, , 
Government spends our utilities. He said, "W~'re eleven different commit- , , 
money-owe can tell them how. looking at a 42% increase in t es.: • 
How would you chan~e utilities from last year. Last There are fifty members , 
this country? 'Don't complain; rear we ex~nced ... an on the Board of Trustees.. t 
t IDcrease of 71 % "m utilitie~ 42 bers of th 
vo e. ·u There are mem e Issues and Opinions-ptlge 4 t On November 4~ we WI. costsTh·"e AdlDlSS'. 10' os comm- Board who are elected to three • 
elect a president, Vlce-prest- terms on the Board 5'd t'ttee report"" .... that enrollm. ent year . a Peace Action Coalition-page dent, U.S. senator an repre· ~ and then there are eight life , • 
sentative in the House, is up from last year, with time members. Of the .. 2. Pirates slid Pioneers-page 7 governor and other state and 1225 full time undergraduate elected members, they are • 
local office holders. We'll also students, and a total of 1768 d' 'd d . t J ~s of 14 • 
Ivt e m 0 grog Bllldwin-Jelliinsfietlhlre-page 6 be deciding 5 state-wide ballot students. . That wJ 
ere are • 
One a'· ~.1 note, the ap1CCe. , • issues plus local issues. "Y-- 14 members the -Board • 
Inform yourself and Board presented Jack Hatch, up for re.election eery yeM .• 
VOTE. the Chairpersoa of the Board up for re.eledioB every year. • ~~iiiliiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ of Trustees, the GearJe Whit- - • 
\ 
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Issues ano opInIons 
Why not the Best? Th. New Phari •• e. 
by Mike Wendlandt 
I am supporting the re-election of President Carter 
because he is the best person for the job. 
He is the best person because in his policies of the last 
four years, Jimmy Carter has shown a hi,h degree of integ-
rity, This integrity is co~prised of highly Idealistic goals and 
a.practical understanding of the dep'ee to which these ~oals 
can be implemented. Thus the deCISions made by PreSident 
Carter can not be viewed separately. They need to be seen as 
segments of an overall policy, one which realistically con-
fronts a hard world with an idealist.ic conscience, resulting in 
decisions based upon the long range goals of peace, human 
dignity, and economic prosperity. 
No one wants war, and President Carter has proven his 
ability to wage peace by choosing non-military means to pro-
tect the interests of the United States of America. 
In his response to the invasion of Afghanistan, President 
Carter chose boycotting grain, hilfh technological equipment, 
and the 19~ Summer Olympics mstead of shedding Ameri-
can blood. The result has been a growing unrest among, the 
'people of the Soviet Union and its bloc ·countries. This 
unrest is best s~n in the recent strik~ by Polish workers, 
strikes which are partially' attributed to the U.S.Jetain 
embargo. One of the ,major demands of the Polish workers 
was for more beef, beef which would ha\'e been fed upon the 
~rain sold to the Soviet Uni,?n had not an embargo been 
Imposed. The tension in POland, although having no direct 
effect on Afghanistan, added to the pressure . upon the 
Soviet government as a whole. . 
In Iran the President took a non-violent, course, freezing 
Iranian assets, cutting aU trade with Iran, and using the 
International Court at· The Hague and the General 
Assembly ofthe United Nations to censure the taking of the 
hostages. This resulted in Iran 
being ostracized from the world community. His one move-
ment away {rom non-military policy came in the, attempt to 
rescue the hostages. This ~ttempt, in deviating from his non-
military·stance,shows us a President who is willing to,mU~ 
the "hard:. decisions ,when.'it is necessatylU\~\\appropn.tep' 
Yet when this action' iii viewed as a smalJ part of a much' 
grander policy, we see a Presid~nt, co~~d to, peaceful 
methods of.conflict resolution. 
On March 17, 1977, President Carter' addressed the 
United Nation's General Assembly, . 
"The searc" for peace and justice also mean~ respect 
fol' human dignitY. All signatories of the U.N. Clulrter have 
pledged themselves to observe and to respect biJsic human 
riRhts. Thus, no member ~f the. United Nations can ~laim 
that mistreatment of its citizens is solely its own busine.ss. 
Equally, no member can avoid its responsibilities to revIew by Kim Ashley 
and to speak when torture or unwa"anted deprivation 
occurs in any part of the world. " Election year 1980 has 
Herein President Carter proclaimed his personal com- the ominous look of ,a holy 
mHment to international human rights. Yet his ~licy has not war. Millions of boni-again 
been a blind adherence to this goal. Rather It has been !1 Christians, spurred on by 
practical application of these principles in a sometimes evil 70,000 evangelical preachers, 
world. have left their religious closets 
In the cases of Nicara~ua and Iran. when the indigenous and entered the political 
populations chose to overthrow their governments, govern- arena. 
ments friendly to the United States yet also known for the And they enter it with the 
brutal oppression of their t;:itizens. President Carter chose a power of moral indignation. 
hands off policy. He respected ~he right <if a nil;tion I s city For they truly believe that the 
zenry to choose its own destmy, 'and by thiS allowed traditional values -uf God, 
governments known for their brutality to faU from power. country, and family are being 
Yetthis is not a blanket policy. c' abandoned through govern-
Although knowing of the oppressiOn of the people by ment legislation and a rising 
their governments in such countries as the Philhpines, tide of secular humanism. 
South Korea, EI Salvador, and the Soviet Union, President . For the most part, the 
Carter has chosen to use quiet diplomacy to work for human leaders of this holy war are 
rights, while outwardly showing solidarity with these oppres- television _ preachers~-like 
sive regimes. Again, the integrity of President Carter has James Robison. Jim Baller, 
assumed a middle ground wbereby the United States stands and, Jerry 'Falwell--who use 
and works for human dignity, yet with the knowl~ge that their Gospel Hours to spread 
this policy is a goal to be .chieved, not on~ to be immediately the message' of the New 
implemented. ' ' '. , Christian Right. Reaching an 
In the area of the economy', Presid~nt Carter has ,Proven estimated SO million viewers 
himself above the fray of pohti~al passions ,by sticking to each week, they urge massive 
a course which has driven interest rates UP at the maior voter registration-and-direct-a 
banks in America. By this action'he has decreased the i980 crusade for right wing politics. 
projected annual rate of inflation from a high of nineteen And through political 
percent in :January, to belowt~n perCent for the entire year. organizations like the Moral 
Thus th~ .current recession, w~ich many. economic indicators. Majority, they ask Christians 
showed bottoming out during the swfuner, will be less severe to "crawl out 'from under the 
and pf a shorter duration than the recession of 1974-75, pews" and embrace pro-
under the Republican admiJlistration of Gerald F~rc.l. And in family positions: ag~inst abor-
the area of jobs, President Carter Can boast that eight aitd tion, the ERA,' and sex eduea-
a half.milllon new jobs were created d~g ·his adminis-' tion.~ , , , 
tration.: ,} , '. '. , , The impact of this New 
.n ."~'In ~onclusion; Pl6tident Carter should "~~r~~I~ed ,-" ,:-~h~~!i'1:s~i!gt~~::h~:~t~~::~:' . 
because he has proven himself' a man Of high integrity. recorded some important 
He has bee;n willin~ to make the hard decisions required or a political victories. It'has help-
Unite,! S~t~s PreSident, wh~e keepins; the. goals Of. peace', cd unseat two liberal senators,' 
hut.nan dIgnity, .~d econOmIC .prosperity as the basiS u~n ,~locked passage. of the ERA 
whIch these deCISions ate conSIdered. Because one person IS In 15 states, disrupted, the 
.~Iected to lead ou~ country, I suggest the we'c:l~ a pt;rson Nati'.mal Conference on the 
. ~ho has proyen.hlmself as ~pe wh~ can co~bme indiVidual Family. and. mo~t recently, 
, righteousness With the practical reality of a difficult world. exerted a, major IDt'luence, at 
the GOP national convention, 
where it helped reshape the 
Republican platform. 
Vote th. D-Candidcate But even though this New Christian Right may have a 
sincere desire to rejuvenate 
tradition~lu.es, and even 
though they couch their 
message in ,'Biblical rhetoric, 
their religious zeal and self-
righteousness is so extreme 
that they, in fact, block a free 
discussion of vital moral 
,issues and ,thereby undercut~ 
our most important tradition--
religious and political plural-
ism. 
\by Jim Craig 
I have been very unsettled during this entire election 
campaign. Somehow I feel that the basic facts about our mod-
ern world are being relentlessly ignored in such a way that 
political philosophy i~ quickly becoming a discipline of pure 
fiction. What are the tendencies of our notio~al and global 
lives that will determine the shape of issues in the 80's, 
and who is best able to understand these tendencies and face 
those issues? This to me is the central determinant of my 
vote. 
Accordin~ to Mr. Reagan, the state of our nation has, 
reached a cnsis ooint. Internallv. individuals have ~ad­
ually been losing'control over the most basic decisions to a 
growing bureaucracy. This bureaucracy, furthermore, has, 
stifled the economy,by its hegemony over the use of resour- ' 
ces. Internationally, the fulcrum of power and sympathy ,has 
shifted from West to East, so that the Soviet Union is now in 
command position, its military and ideological forces hold 
sway over the Third World. Mr. Reagan·s prescription is 
twofold. First, internal control must be returiled to local 
levels through a change of bias in the federal system, 
Dollars and decisions must return to the individual citi-
zen. Second, international control must be returned to Amer-
ican shores through a frankly self-seeking use of military, 
force, foreign aid, and diplomatic aUiaJKes. In summation, 
Governor Rea$an proposes the renewal of the F.D.R. pro-
mise: an Amenca based on prosperity, power, and individual 
autonomy. 
Mr. Carter decries the possibUity that a crucial point 
in American history is upon us. According to his descri1?-
tion, the centralized state is capable of solving economIc 
and social problems in a just and efficient wav. The com-
plexity of our modern problems clouds us from seeinll how 
successful the present.system actually is. Although the cent-
ral structure must be streamlined, its course as guided by 
his Administntion will carry America through the 80's. 
Internationally, Mr. Carter sees long-lasting peace through a 
balance between East and West, and a measure of equity to 
be mediated thfQugh an amelioration of the North-South 
trade structures. Internally, the continued use of bureaucrat-
ic commissions and Cabinet defartments (Education, 
Energy) over the private sector wil continue the nation's 
progress in human riR;hts and economic stability (neither of' 
which are capable of happe~~ng any other w~y.) In the mid-
dle of an era of multiple problems there muSt be complex and 
difficult solutions. Although th~se solutions are not always 
observable they are nevertheless within hailing distance. 
President Carter is the Naval Academy grad par excellance; 
the technological president providing technological solu-
tions. ' 
Let me compare these stances with the four major tend-
encies I see emerging as the 80' s begin. rlfSt of all, history 
seems to be pointed towar4 the. creation of a new balance 
of power based on interdependence between the North and 
South; As important as the East:-West' conflict may be, the 
_ develp~d-underdevelo~d 'Dation~' :relanon,;hi12s Are thp. 
new basic realitit'1s of InternatioDal politics. The growing 
power of the Third World in the U:N., the call for a New 
, International Economic Order, and ~maU·scale triumphs over ' 
large powers, such as Vietnam,lran, an'c;I Poland, all ~dicate 
the need to adjust the fulcrum of power to allow for 
basic changes in the global prder. The candidates', instead, 
treat North-South crises as accidents, occasional incidents, or 
cases of Eastern intrusion, rather than seeing a critical 
threshold in international politicsemerRinR. Until we realize 
how realistic a global order of interdependenCe really is we 
will continue to be surprised by incidents.and reviled by' th~ 
underdeveloped world. ' 
Second, it is becoming clearer that the East-West 
conflict is primarily cultural, not ideoloJical. The major part-
ies to the conflict are persuing surprismgly similar means,-
continued increase in technology and dependence upon 
power politics. The leadership mentalities, one could bug-
(cont. page 4) 
In short, this New Christ-
ian Right betrays its own 
Protestant inheritance. First, 
it is too ,self-righteous. It 
zealously proclaims that its 
vision of a moral America is 
divinely inspired and. t:l)e, only 
true one. But such Ii proclam-
ation is idolatry., A ' true 
Protestant spirit recognizes 
the measure of pri~e and pr~­
sumption that informs all 
understanding of faith., No 
man, no hUman institution, no 
religious vision IS" perfectly 
good or right or beyond God's 
judgment. In other words, the 
true Christian community 
stands under the Cross.' This 
me~ns that every attflmpt to 
claim final truth for any moral 
vi/iiion is subject. to divine 
judgment, and every attempt 
to equate human concerns and 
values with the will of God is 
idolatrous. ' 
, (cont. page 4) 
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A Critique Foley 
of the Reagan Tax-Cut Economics -Son'neland 
a Common 
by : 'aul Martin working for J DOt care about beinS absent so mujch, and DOt D • c e n c y 
work so hard. At a 60% to rate be will quit his job and sign 
Three of the major things that Governor Reagan, in up for welfare. If the to rate is low, then the self interest By Russel Working 
his bid for the Presidency, promises us are, an increase in motivation to work will be high. If the tu rate is high, 
military stren2th, a to cut, and a smaDer government the self interest motivation will be low. Reagan believes 
bureaucracy. il implemented, these platform stands would that the three year 3()% to decrease will provide a signt· In a year in which 
constitute the major economic influence of Reaaan's ideas. ficant increase in the self interest motivation factor, Ronald Reagan has ealled 
He believes that they will provide the necessary stimulus which in turn" will cause a giant leap in Gross National the President of the United 
to put the economy bact on the tract to high productivity 'Product(GNP). He eKpeCts the GNP to increase so much States a witch doctor, and 
and rapid growth. These policies sound very sood to most that even with the lower to rates. the total to revenue will the President himself has 
Americans, but before we consent to support them, we stay the same or increase. This is how he proposes to balance stopped just short of showing 
should und~rstaDd exactly how they are supposed to work. the budget. ' Bedtime for Bonzo as the 
The cornerstone of Reagan's economic policy Is the tax In the eyes of this analyst, the above reasoning pre- in flight movie on Air Force 
cut. This tax cut would be ]0% in 1981 and an additional supposes some very questionable premises. Some of these One, it should come as no 
100/0 both in 1982 and 1983. Traditional Keynesian economics debatable premises are: that the present size of govem- 'surprise that mud slinging 
tells us that a tax cut is appropriate in times of recession and ment is the major o~pressor of the economy, that the econ- is going on in the fifth dis-
tends to cause or increast= Ult: ucridt ill th~ F~~i.z nudget. ,omy m!!y resume its previous growth rates, and that the trict congressional race. The 
By putting mOre money into the peoples hauds, to cuts self interest motivation factor is so important and presently difference between the race 
are supposed to increase the overaD amount of goods and too low. between U.S. Rep. Tom Foley 
services demanded by all the consumers in the country. On the latter of these, let me ~imp]y say that Americans and John Sonneland, the 
This increase in overall demand eliminates the recession • .' are learning that three cars, a house, a boat, and a summer Republican challenger" and 
This sounds pretty good so far, but things are not qUite cabin do not in -themselves bring happiness. America is the Presidenthll race is that 
so simple. Depending on the conditions in the ecomony, not the wonderful consumer society it ulecHo be, because one-sided, vindictive attacks 
an increase in the Federal Deficit may be marginaUy or its citizens personal self interests are not quite so demand· on the incumbent have taken 
highly inflationary. If the ecomony is, 'already producing ing. on the facade of being legi-
allthe g9O'is and services it can, Ol'iU,response ofmcreasing Reagan's tax cut e(:onomi~ will not work because timateissues. 
overall goods and services is sluggish, then a to cut and it assumes that big government is the only, or at least the The most emotive of 
increased deficit will be hi~:y inflationary. If the economy major, oppressor of the economy. None of us have to look Sonneland's accusations is 
responds rapidly with a majOr mcrease of goods and services very hard to see other important causes of economic oppres· that Foley voted in 1974 in 
produced and consumed, then the to cut and deficit increase sion. The rising cost of energy is a good enmple. AnOther favor of experimenting on 
are only margbially inflationary. is the massive inflitration of foreign goods into tradition- live human fetuses that have 
, If you have followed me so far, you may be asking al American markets. Japanese and European cars, and been aborted. Sonneland says 
yourself: ~'But we now have inflation and retession at the electronic goods are taking an increasingly larler share of this "surpasses the line of 
saDie time. How will the tax cut effed the inflation we our markets. Also mineral resources around the world are common decency." An angry 
already have?" . ' climbing iD price as they become less plentiful and competi- Foley denies this charge, 
The insights of Keyne$ian economics tell us that under tion for them increaseS. Certainly one cannot logiCally calling it "totally and abso-
these circumstances, the inflation rate would stay the same argue that government causes a greater strain on the econ- lutely false." Upon examina. 
or increase. C9ntrary to this, Reagan claims that his to cut omythan these-stubborn problems. ' tion of his record, it appears 
will eliminate both the recession and inflation. He supports ,Perhaps a short anuogy will clarify things. If the econ· that Foley is right, 
~e~rttK-e~~.r:lt:==:.,1bis ~,is at the ffi~y e!!,:~i~n:e~te~::~~,=';.'~~~:~,~:, " 1914!)~'lf6Jel~~Jfed.~WaLnrJ-' - " ,',-
R~agen believ~ that the' economy is extrem~ly op. up the'mountaiD', and government is represented by the allowing experiments on 
pressed by a fat, lazy, 0Vet1fOwll gov~t.,He believes climbers- pack: then Realu would say that the climber human fetuses, and the pro-
that the tax rates are so bijb that they stifle the "CDIIGIIlJ. is climbing slowly ~ause his pack is too heavy. Reagan hibition became law. Then in 
The reasoning for this is simple. If Joe Skill, a typical Amer·1 would advocate making the pack lighter. The above listed April, 1974,' the National 
iean worker, is taxed 20%, be will wort ~aid and be a problems insist that the reason the climber propsses Science Foundation's budget 
loyal empJ9yee. If tued at 50%. he will woader who be II slowly is because he is sick. Trimming down the pack's was up for congressional 
weiKht would not' increase progress much, and the climber approval. U.S. Rep,Roncalio 
might be discarding needed resources that would aid in (R~New York) offered an 
The opinions eQreued DB the edItorIAl pag- are his recovery. ' ammendment saying that of 
Dot nice&sarlll' IboBe of the WlritwortlluII' .t.ff or No one likes to advocate big government, but' the fact the funds going to the Found-
the students 0 WhItworth coHeae. ' is that government has never faced biuer problems. Also ation, none, would be used 
one should not expect that the three problems listed above for e"periments on fetuses. 
Please deposit Letters to the EdItor Ia the would be eliminated by a return to a MUton Fried,un This crould have prevented 
WhitwortilUlft Mailbox, WestmlaBta 202, or aJ.ye type of free market capitalism, as Reagan seems to hope, standard medical procedures 
to MlkeWendJaadt,' Caifson Hall 223. 0eM11De for be«;ause they are caused by free market capitaJism--the laws such as taking a blood sample, 
letten Is tbe friday before pabllcatloa -PabUeatloa of supplv and demand. ' which can protect the life 
, is every other week. . ,. Certainly we all expect that the fint thing Reagan of, the fetus and the mother. 
would do if elected would be to initiate new military pro- Because there already was 
grams and increase military spending. The people seem a law preventing fetus ex per-
• to want this and the Reagan sP9nsored bill would problab]y imentation, Foley voted 
.. 
-W h I- two r't h I- a n be passed by Congress with little delay. The nen thing against this ammendment, 
.. on Reagan's agegda would be to get his tal decrease pro· which Congress subsequently 
gram ,l?assed. This will certainly meet with a good deal of dropped. 
opposition. If passed, we should expect an ammended less Sonneland continues to 
T'l7ie"W1iitWori1"a;;7s-an-o]JiCiii1""jiii6iicafionoTl1"esiUJentsj extreme tax cut. Next Rearan would probably begin the use this attack in his cam-I'l Whitworth College and is published twice montltly, except I fight to trim down the size 0 the government. '(bese actions paign along with other mil· 
I~I/ri"g Jan~ary. by ,students, Circuliltion 1500. Opinions I would encounterstiff opposition, for as we have seen before, leading statements. 
I expressed are those of the writer and do not necesSilrily reflect I government is very slow to cut off its own appendages. The Republican claims 
Itlre views of the Whitworthifllf or Whitworth College. I Reagan's proposals to reduce the lize of government would that Foley voted to "Iet go 
I ' I certainly be bogged down in the coogreu for monthl, per· free" a number of congresl-
I I haps vears. men convicted of crimes. 
I -, So economically ~g, what do you ad with a vote Sonneland refen to • 1979 ICw~d;tQ,s ...... : ................ LaurGHutchison, Debbie. ReinwlllUll for lteaIlan?' Initially e Federal DefIcit will increue with . measure passed by the House 
IBmmess Manager ....................... ................... Lisa Weaverl the increased military 'lpeDdin,. We would probably pt refusing to seat Rep. Adam 
tl'()duclio.n Mllnilger ... , .................................... PfIt WiOitmtsl $Orne kind of to cut,libly to be leu thaD Governor Reqan Clayton PoweIJ(D·New York), 
IN('lI's Edlto~ ................................................... MlITk Meyerl hope. for. This alto wU,l iDaeue the 4efidt in1taJly. As we whO had been found in con-
~{'ulllre E'!"or ...... on ....................................... Steve Greggl learned above, we would DOt eq»ed the ecolOlDY to respond tempt of court. Foley voted 
. ISJ!orts Edltor ................................................. Mllrc Kubotlll nearly as weU as Reqlll belIeves it will. 'lbe marpal againlt this unconltitutional 
i1::(/iloriol Editor ......................................... Mile Wendlamltl responlC will be determined by bow we decide to use the measure, and wu later 
tphoto Edilor .......................................... ~ ..... BrGd Boersmlll money we did DOt have to pay in taaea. If people lpend it vindicated by a unanimous 
lAc/visors .... ........................... Cllrol Bucluuunt, AIUI Hollifieldl on newly procluce4 Americ&a aooU, the effect Win be posi· decision of the Supreme 
I . u ., • u , tive; if people put it in savinp or use it to pay up old bUll. Court. Conarell can . only 
tAdvertism, .mIlPUlger ................................... "en nlllUen I the effect Will be De,ative. In either cue, we should DOW expell a member after he 
tlphOlORrflPlters: Brvd Au".. Lv'" ~tOlW, Pllrd Graluurt. I expect GNP to make a aiant lurae upward. The majority has been seated, the Court 
'.T I of the new increased delicit will nOt be covered by an in- ruled, and then only by a ~eporters: SlIIn Tllg, Dell"fl Stone, Cllludill Khwer, Wendiel crease in to reveDue OIl the lar,er GNP .... d we will be left two thirds vote. 
t Vanrer. Lisll Heltiges. Kllthy Crossnulll, DellnM Stohl, William, with a large deficit, Son nel and char,es 
V-enkins. Marquis Nuhy, Joe Gallegos, Lori Bair, Pllul GrllluJm, , This ICeDII'io points to one thin,: an increase in the that. if re-elected, Foley will 
aBob livingston, Barry A"",~ H",. Cltrlsm.,on, Patrick Rose I F~a1 Deficit, wtiich in this cae wUJ CUM a new round give up his chairmanship of 
t '.' ,I of gallopln, inflation. Reaaan'. economic poIiciel u out· the House ApiculturaJ 
tlProduction Crew: Susan Frink, Bllrli Wrigllt, Greg Wright. II lined above, should not be expected to cure our economic Committee. Sonneland came 
won, but rather to make them worse. up with thb idea after the kublilb!Jll!YJi!?!l!..~!!!i.!I!!t~ ________________ ..l (cont. page 4) 
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Issues opinIon's 
D-Candidat., cont. 
ine, are analogous--witnell the U.S. incursion into Vietnam 
~?mpare~ to the So'i~t invasion of Afghanistan, both for 
. DefenSive purposes, and the ~ntinubig ezebanae UDOIlg 
mtermediary levels of both bureaucracies. I .u"est that 
what. terrorizes us about the Soviets ia not Manilm.-Man 
was as much a child of the Enli,htenment as the American 
Constitution--but the Slavic culture. II there any recopition 
of this fact on the part of, the men who aspire to be the pre-
mary dl,Plomats offhe Western woodY 
bias the power to Iocalitiel. Is thiS "Socialism?" Only if 
central~tion cannot be che,cked in the capitalist system, 
which il DOt yet_jlI'OVen. The test of capitalism in America 
will be its flexibiHty to "klcalize" itself--or it will tate away 
Nav. r.fut.d 
I would Jike to seriously 
criticize the editorial, outlash, 
of our ASWC President. 
I found Dou~ Nave's words 
more dam.gmg to himself 
than to anyone else involved 
with the advertisment pw:inted 
in the Whitworthian. It is my 
judgement that his harsh 
tactics and' accusations ' to-
wards the Wbitworthian ad-
vertisment ,- policy. 'were 
unnecessary and ,a P9Werplay 
that ·has left me tOtally dis-
gusted as a ,student. Mr. 
Nave. I 'have lost a 'great 
the freedoms it claims to auert. . 
, TInr~, our nation's unique historical position presents us 
w!th a unique problem: Cultural diversity., How, in the 80'., 
will we operate a productive and efficient ecollODly bued on 
the cuJturai values of the White Protestant Middle.aus 
population? The economic detoIation of our cities is directlv 
traceable to their rejection of those vllues; sueb desolAtion 
due to cultural abandonment will not be solved simply by to 
incentives. Our choice lies clearly between a new attempt to 
assimilate our cultural minorities or a DOVel approach' the 
affirmation of cultural dHferences'tbrOu,b a greatly cnv'eni-
fit:d ~momy. Instea4 of ~resenting the ~t optioas to 
mmoritiel--culturaJ alienation throUah empJoymeDt in the 
"white world," or cultural withdrawal throUgh welfare--we , 
must seek out w~ys to promote cultural par6cipati9n iii the 
economy. This, it seems, is the only possibility, fOr fICial/ 
cultural justice in America--but the candidates cOuld 'care' 
Jess about productivity with justice. :, , 
Now, which presidential candidate is best suited to these 
~roblems? Mr. Reaaan's ideology is inviting--but it tencU to 
solve today', problems with yesterday', solutions. The prob-
lems of centraJiutjon in America aDd a new balaDce o(power 
in the world are hintec:l at in his thougbt--but there j, DO indi-, 
cati~ that the actual Dature of these problems as they app-
ear ~ th.e DJ?dern world are UD~ by him. 1)is is most 
glanng m hu stand 011 domestic afiin, where be attempts' 
to curb only governmental cen~. As we have seen, 
this will,not guarantee individual automomybut only reiD-
" force the power of centralized buines5J$. 'Altbougb UDder-
. standing the impoteft~ the average American is fee~, he 
has but an incomplete aDaJysis of the problem; and, COIlSider-
ing wlJere his advisorJ COIQe fonn: (the iD6~ 
sector), the clWlces of him truly ~ the nature, 
of ~ntralization and the need for  diverslty is' • 
unlikely. "Restodna individual ~y" 'wiD n~.!! 
more than a slOgan fOr Pres~t Reagan. -. " 
At length, then, I have dedded to vote fC)f Mr. Carter. 
His, strength-adjustment of tradereJ.ationship$ between 
the ~derdeveloped an~ developed, worI~--i,s further 
augmented 1)y hIS commitment to human rightS. so that 
"interdependence based on equitY'. might someday beq)me 
a 'reality. Carter then scores one point out 'Of four pOssible, 
to Reagan's zero-for-four. It is truly unsettling to Vote for 
the candidate who l;'eCeives a "D-'~; bot not so gaDing 
as facing the possibility of an "F" candidate in the White 
,House. I choose to support Carter, but with fear and trem-
-amount of respect for the posi-
tion you now hold, as:, my 
ASWC President. You not 
only ptacedyourself- in a 
defensive position, but, have 
abused your own authority as 
President.' ' 
- You have made an 
emotional issue out' of Some-
thing clearly,out-of yOur field, 
also putting unnecessary 
embarresment on the Whit-
worthian staff. -' 
. rma~ly, cen~n IS present in an aspects·of our 
n~tto~a1 Itfe., not Just the Rovemment. The dominance Of the. 
techmcal mmd-set--the drive for efficiency and standardiZa-
tion--has led to a growing-dependence on higher and biaher 
levels of decision ,making. The trend 'must be 'reversed 
as Mr. Reagan ~rts--but we must not think that reversing 
the governmental bias by itself will be sufficient for the 
retum of individual autonomy. There muSt be a broad-based bling. _" I realIZe my name was -" 
"used',' for ,namesake' in the ' 
'supplim~nt editorial that was 
present,ed in" that particular 
issue. I was shocked to see it 
there. along with, my< assoc-
~~11 for a basic redistribution, of capital ~t aU' ~evels to ~_ 
~haril •• I, 
~"" -t~~f9.~~!t· J~!Dl-~ ~~dt-polO 0 r,;:1S onea' e~~an -
Ism, the New Christian Right 
is too absolutist. It claims an 
ultimate truth for the literal 
, interpretation of scripture 
and its moral code.' This view 
is revealed in a slogan used by 
'the Moral Majority: 'IGod said 
it. I believe it. That settles it." 
But this absolutism chokes to 
death intellectual and spiritual 
freedom. To protestants, 'the 
function of religious symbols 
and the objects of faith--such 
as creeds, moral codes, and 
holy 'bOOks--is to point to the 
ultimate which stands beyond 
all of them. But a faith which 
takes these religious symbols 
literally and demands an abso-
lute surrender to them, agaiq, 
risks idolatry. In· fact, the 
literalism ofthe New Christian 
Ri~ht deprives God' of His 
ultImacy by drawing Him 
down to the human level. 
When these TV preachers 
act upon a conviction that they 
possess absolute knowledge of 
the good, the right, and the 
true; they act with pharisaic 
pride, beguUed by a delusion 
that they have escaped the 
finiteness of the human condi-
tion. 
Whoever, in fact, pre-
sumes to have the divine 
answers to life's problems is 
playing God. a situation that is 
both comic and tragic. ' 
Finally, from, the Poo-
tcstant viewpoint, the religion 
of the New Cbristian Right is 
too legalistic. The leaders of 
the'Moral Majority destort the 
gospel by seeking to establish 
a public teSt of faithfulness 
based on right belief. 
To the Moral Majority, if 
you take I public stand against 
SALT II and. the ERA, then, 
you are a child of God and 
have favor in His eyes., If. 
however, you supp:m SALT II 
cont.~, 
and:. vote for the ~; ~en' hig as t~~ w9rs'1!ip of God. , 
you ~,~te.' Like"the ''',' - -To':-'Paul"'and. Luther, 
Phansees .,of old. ~hey have Christians are justified not by 
reduced the df"amlc element . be.ing ~ght~us or by endeav-
of perso!lal filth to a m~!ter onng to become righteous. but 
of ~hooslDg between politIcal by God's' righteousness and 
options. . . . . ,His saving grace. ' , 
. '!he absurdIty of thIS POSI- Faith ,to Protestants is 
tlOn IS reveaJ~d l!l the M~ral not ~he belief in moral codes or 
Re~t! Card devI.sed ~y the ,~th.ical truths but -the indi-
Ch~~tJan .Vol~--another, vidual's response in" trust to 
~htlcal .o~gan~tion of" th~ the ev~nt of Jesl,ls Christ and 
. ew Ch~stlan ~ght. Th~ vat- the meaning He gives to life. 
109 records of <;:ongressmen 
are rated on the basis of 14 so-
called 'moral issues. Not un- I 
expeCtedly, conservative Con- ' F 0 .y 
gressme'n rat~ 'high, whUe 
l.iberal Congre~~~men rate -Sonne' and, 
low. But the absurd' implica-
tion is that liberal Con~sli-
men are less, moral. c'Even C,O n t • 
Jesse Helms; the conservativ'e 
Senator from South C¥oJina" 
d~sa~rees with the simplisitic 
criteria of these new Pbari- National Journal' made such 
sees. "I could never take the a speculation, which it has 
position that anyone I who dis- since denied. It appears 
ag~~ w~~h !De'. W!IS lesS a, t~at mor~. 'th,an one. Repub-
Chn~tlan, Slid Helms' heat,' candIdate gets hiS infor- . 
"Hubert fJumphrey and i matlon from newspaper clip-
didn't agree 90 per cent of the pings this election. 
ti!l1e. ~sthat mean he was Unfortunately, the 
more immoral?" Spokesman-Review' has 
A,airi, the New Christian endorsed ~nneland" and is 
Right IS out of touch With its doing its best to remove ()Ile 
Prote~tant roots. A religion of Wa~hington's most capable 
that bases faithfulness on legislators. If Sonneland wins. 
loyalty to' creeds and mom !he paper will, sadly get what 
codes i~, a faith' grourided in It deserves. ' 
~ood works. 'The implicI,tiofl' :).s for Sorineland himself, 
I~ that the: believer '.cpt earn the b",cruptcy of his candid-
hIS salvatIon and nghteous- icy has become apparent. 
nes~ through his own, ~ , Without' the' experience 
and conduct. ' . ' needed for serving in the 
,But Martin Luther--and federal gOvernment', 'and 
Paul before him·-saw the without 'any conVincing 
deception in a religion of good reJ.SOns for upsetting Rep. 
works. They saw how human Foley(blaming the state of 
prid~ stands, behind III our the U.S. economy on Tom 
attempts to eaI11 riahteous': Foley has evidently not 
ness. If, in ~act, h1;lman ~ings 'convinced the Voters), he 
can earn "ghteousoC$S, then has chosen to take cheap shots 
God is in bondage to_~. To at' his opponent. And this, 
Protestants, this is absurd-- surely, surpasses the line of 
it's the worship of self parad- common decency. 
h k iate. who was also ·surprised, T, an al but this is, not the issue. It 'is 
" ' , y~ur' incapability- 'to,' U!lder-
I, .. ;, :,', '. " ,,'( _s~an~,fact!i'f'n;)ID:-yo'JJ:.~s 
1 would'like to affirm the ,bIased opin~n~. ' ,': " 
students attending th~, ' ',You. ha~~ passed .jud~e­
October 7 Forum for their me.nt ~lthout really seemg 
respe<:tn,l. quiet, and thought- whats ,in fro~t. of you:' aBve 
ful consideration of our guest your· judicial powers blocked 
from Scotlan4. Mr. Peter out 'any understanding t" the 
Clarke. While 1 am aware that rcaHssues? If this is to be the 
there have been elements of kind of, judgei,nent that is 
di~ruption at Forums in the making d~isions for me, then 
pa~t.' I' ~as particularly ~ mu~t, outspokenly '.cast a 
Impressed with the sensitivity' negative yote., ' , 
of. our student body. I want to 
say thahk: you to the students Sincere~y asa stud~n~j 
for demonstrating to our guest 
ffom overseas' a level of Chris Frimoth 
matl,lritr th~t both surprised 
and dehghted him. : , , , 
Meal carda 
Bill Yager, Asst. Prof., I was extremely pleased, ausines~ and Ecoqomics to see two full cohimns in' the 
Tha'n'k., 
Alainl ' 
Illst Whitwo.rth;cm' dedicated 
-to the pressing and universal 
problem of lost meal cards. 
In this age of. P9litical, 
~c:cia~. 'and' eConomjc unrest, 
, I! S DIce, to get a true perspec-
I would like to take a hv on what this newspaper·s 
moment to thank the Whit- co-editor sees as the vital • 
worth staff and the teachers of concern of this 'campus. 
this campus for their hard' In response to Laura 
work and dedication to maUnil Hutchinson's plea for student 
this school a very "'positiven fee~baek, I offer the$C com-
p~ace to be. ments;' . Attending cOllege 
Many times I have sat in and IivinlS awar from, 'home 
Forum' and- watched the slide demand mcreaSed' persOnal 
~howsof the trips Whitworth, responsibi1iti~~:" Among 
students and tei.chers have them are setting one's own 
taken together: Thank you for bedtime, deciding whether 
orgll;"izi~g these trips and or not to. brush one's' teeth, 
makIRglt possibJefor students and- keeYlng track of onc's 
,to really explo~ more than own mea card. -
just the coIle,e campus. The addition of a second 
Since I have been beret I card (as, Ms. Hutchinson 
h~ve been very impressed by prop?~a) would mean that 
the quality' of the, teachers approxlmate)y 6.3% of the 
here and their ~itive aHi- on-campus , population(i.e .• 
tude towards Ufe .and the fifty, the higheSt averaae 
Christian theme. Thank you figure ~ Ward meqtioned 
for lour examples and liard as haVIng lost their cards 
w~. ' , " per. ye.ar) woul~ ~ imposing 
,theIr Irresponslbdlty on the 
Bob Sargent (cont. page 5) 
PAC • Knowing the alternatives " 
by DeanDa Stone 
'''We have grasped the 
mystery of the atom and 
rejected the sermon on the 
mount. Ours is a· world of 
NucJear Giants and ethical 
infants. We know more about 
war than we know _ ah9ut 
peace, more about kiU~ 
than we know about living. 
said, General. Omar Bradley. 
The Peace Action Coalitio .. 
. has this sayina printed, OIl 
their posters because it 
illustrates their thirst for 
peace . and ' . their appareDt 
'-aesire 'for' .peopIe 'to be' 
, educated, especially in terms 
of alternatives' to war and 
viol~nce. 
''The Peace Action' Coal-
ition jl;lst had its first birthday 
this' past month~· The group 
was,' b~ically initiated in 
response to a refl:ee: made 
by the. United . byterian 
Liz Calvin, StUdent CoordUuItorofPAC. 
funded by the students 
involved in it but this year, 
ASWC has budgeted money; 
for the' promotion and 
educational upecU of the 
organization. The money is 
needed for the cost of some of 
the speaken and fUms. Some 
of the speakers In the put 
have been Or. Bnmer and Dr. 
Hicks -4 :'. the issues have 
inclUded" "the relpoDlibUity 
of 'the ,;:\~ in the 
milit.ry -'ud " the effects of 
radiatiop ,,'flOat' nllclear 'Nar. 
In , Novem~r •. , Dr. Laura 
Bloxhani:,. Dr;< Uebert wUJ ',_ 
be s~~)'J1Je organization 
~:e~~,JohD Howard. 
, -:-~~~t>'r\:: 
, ,. \'; .. ,. _ .. 
. : -r ;:--:.r ~~. 
p', , 
assembly of Churches. The . 
request that was made by, 
'them . was that Presbyterian 
institutions disallow military 
recruiters 'on. their campuses. junction with the theme 'of the administration initiate 
The. Peace Action 'Coalition the school. In other words, peace study classes as a part 
formed as a result, of' the Whitworth does not strive to ofthe curriculum. 
b~n involved in the aroup 
have apparently held differing 
values, beliefs, and attitudes. 
In other words;' there have 
In wbCIUlioli, much of 
the PeaCe "A~ Coalition's 
phil~~y:: ., can ,be 
summattzed, with the follow-
ing quotatiOn, "we are comm· 
itted to helping each other 
know the aJtemative ways' 
of meeting Conflict other than 
with violence." The Peace 
Action - Coalition' Organ-
ization Seems to offer an 
0yportunity for the students 
o Whitworth to be informed 
as to the altemative. of 
war and nuClear· weapon •. 
Consequently, they can be 
more. aware of. ~ wodcI 
and attempt to inOuence it. 
request 'and' as a result of ,a force theologies, philosophies, 
'proposal formed within the and behaviors upon tJte 
'President's 'Council that the students, but rathet present 
~lIege go along with ·the - various .. alternanves. 
,'req~~'At first,:PA~ agreed Sc:con~y, it was ~t that.uch 
with the proposition· but ,rejection of the:mibtary, WOUl~ 
eventually ~ changed its' mind. ' not ~erve any,PWJJOse ~
. '·There were two basic reasons W.hltworth ,woUld,: not be 
. they "eltthat the recruiters taking any ris~ fQr i~ beliefS. 
'should be allowed OD the As' a result. of f AC s stand 
campus. FIl'St of· all, they !lnd ~ugg~stio~, th~ Prc:s-
felt that if such an action were Ident s CQuncil reVised Its 
/ taken it wowdn't be ,in con. pro~ and suggested that 
. '. ' 
, approximat,ely 93.7Ofo of·' 
,?n<ampus students who 
somehow manage to hang 
. on to their' cards for Ii fUJI 
'nine moUths. 
~ 
. .- For . those' unfortunate 
souls who have such trouble 
k~epil1g track of t~ejr meal 
~a·rds,. I would ·propose the 
institution of a more perm-
anlent form of ID. say nose 
r~J1gs. The niIm~r of lost and 
. stolen, nose' rings would be 
wen' ~low that of lost and 
stolen meal cards. An added 
f4;!ature in IJO~ rin~s is their 
(.virtual inde!i1nictability, ano-
"ther, of Ms. Hutchinson's 
concerns. 
c" I am aware, however, 
that there are. those indivi-
,duais ' wbo/ reJardiess of the 
amount of mherent safe· 
guards. will find 8: way to 
'lose' 'something., To acromo-
>. - date this special breed. I 
recommend tatooing their 
'10 number, and any other 
,pertinent inf~,.tio~ on their 
foreheads.' 'lbtS\.woUld make 
loss . aDd- theft impossible, 
T ~~ been personalities rep-
.After talki.ng to ~ resenting attitudes from the 
Calvin, the student coor· extreme pacifist to thOle, that 
dinator of the,. organization, . believe that", vioIeoc:e is 
it became apparent that, the 'unavoidable at times. ' 
group does Dot desire to force ': " 
the ideal of peICe upon 
anyone" but rather present,· The Peace Action Coal-
the alternative. The ition meets every second and 
organization hoPes to be an fourth Tuesday from four to 
educational, tool instead of a Jive p.rn: in the Chapel. 
force. The people that have The program was originally, 
, , 
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PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS 
Law SchCXJ/' and Legal Career 
Information 
DATE: Fri day t r~ovember 7, '1900 
TIME: 9:00 to 11 :00 a.m. 
PLACE: Uhi t\«lrth Co 11 ege 
Further information available: Chell i Lefl er, 
Career life Planning 
Hhi t\'forth College' . 
McGEORGE SCHOOL OF lAW ~ 
: UNIVERSITY' OF THE PACIFIC· 
: SACRAMENTO, CAlIFOlNIA 
H,D. DEGREE (Full-Time, Part-Time, Accelerated Evening Divislons)-and would '.Uow. these ~. dents to concentrate their 
energies on other aspects 
of adapting to life away 
from home. 
Tom Hoback, senior 
"Mr. Brezhnev?· You mow 
those missiles. you wan~ us 
to get rid art" / 
:JOINT DEGREE PROGRAM - MASTER Of LAWS (TaX'ation, Buslooss &. Taxa-
Ilion) -INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS - ACCREDITED: AMERICAN BAR : 
:ASSOCIATION - MEMBER: ASSOCIATION Of AMERICAN LAW, SCHOOlS I 
------------------------------'--:-' ... - ..... ---_., 
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Baldwin • Jenkins: Working at unity 
by Wendi Varner 
For students who lived 
in B-J last year, Baldwin and 
Jenkins were totally different 
dorms. Each had its own 
functions and activities and 
the competition between the 
two buildings was tremen-
dous. 
This year, the goal was 
set to make Baldwin and 
Jenkins into one dorm, B-J, 
and last yea.r' s residents thi.nk 
it's worktng well. Prior 
residents see much more 
communication and unity 
between the dorms. 
From B·J residents who 
were· here last' year, "The 
enthusiasm and unity in the 
dorm is great." "The com'!l-
unication between Baldwtn 
and Jenkins is sUp'er.' , 
Each hall in the budding 
has its own Resident Ad-
visor, eight in all. They are 
Lani Brown, Beth Kehle, 
Nancy Eng and Ruth Ann 
Heddendorf in Jenkins. 
Baldwin's R.A.'s are Marty 
Driggs, Linda Gillingham, 
Colette Klingman, and M.J. 
Residents oj Baldwin-Jenkins Hall, 1980-81. 
Martz. Phoebe Poss is 
Jenkin's Head Resident and 
Sand.v Puro is Baldwin's. 
Put yourseH where 
you're' needed 
Peace Corps and A Volunteers. 
Charlains for the dorm 
are Va Sanford, Oaudia 
Klaver, Linda Rohr. Kathie 
Haisman, and Balisa 
Lemmon. The chaplains have 
a prayer breakfast once a week 
Ineligibility cont. 
, , 
However, it did, and 
along with the other cases 
of ineligible players, it has led 
to a lot of frustration and 
anger, ,as well as hurt, on 
the part of the football team. 
The main problem appears 
to be the lack of commun-
ication and understanding of 
the requirements that transfer 
athletes must meet. 
. . Olsen agreed that there is 
., 'a need for a "joint effort 
between athletics and ad-
missions. Transfers should' 
be informed of credit or 
requirement problems ahead 
of time so they can take 
care of these and avoid the 
problems experienced this 
year. " 
Some of Olsen's sug-
gestions include sending 
prospective athletes a detailed 
list of conference and national 
regulations. "We've been 
remiss in this," Olsen ad-
mitted. 
Despite the efforts of 
I-----------~------------------
I FRENCH BRAIDS'! I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I 
have a tradition of sharing their knowledge 
and skills with the people of developing 
nations and here at home. They're indi-
Viduals who combine a special sense of 
adventure with a desire to help other 
people. 
Peace Corps 
and VISTA 
Your college degree OR appropriate 
work background may qualify you for the 
experience of your life. Our representatives' 
will be pleased to discuss with you the' 
many volunteer openings beginning in the 
next 12 months. 
Experience 
Guaranteed 
ATI'ENTION SENIORS: Assignments for ~itions begin-
ing May through December 1981 are now being made. Early 
applicants have a greater chance of selection and a wider 
choice of assignments. We encourage you to apply NOW for 
these positions. 
NOVEMBER lO-Information. lOAM-6PM in the HUB. 
Slide Seminar 3:30PM-5PM in Dixon Rootn 214. 
NOVEMBER ll-Interviews. Sign up in advance in the 
Student Life Center. Contact Chelli Lefler. X273. 
UNISEX 
HAIR DESIGN 
Tue.-Sat. 10 6:30 
BIRD OF PARADISE 
747-3063 
NINE NORTH BROWN 
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99201 
---------------. 
and bible studies four times 
a week. 
Donelle Oldren and Jane 
Talcott are intramural rep-
resentatives. They have been 
working with football and are 
now getting a volJeybaJl team 
together. 
Freshmen in B-J have 
good things to say about the 
dorm; .. I really like it. Jtf s 
like a second horne." "I was 
really surprised at the friend-
liness and unity of dorm life. 
The people are just great. 
I really like the modern 
contruction of the buildin~." 
"It ' s not quite home,' but It's 
comfortable and fun." "I'm 
disappointed in the stereotype 
given to -B-J residents, 
though." . . 
The president of Jenkins 
is Sherie FardelJ, vice-
president is Susan Klien, and 
secretary-treasurer is Belinda 
Graham. Baldwin's president 
is LisaDesimone, vice-
president is' Becky Crabtre~, 
and secretary-treasurer IS 
Karen Watkins. 
, ; 
~ l >-'_' '. -1- ~ 
. -' 
the' admissions office. the / 
fact remains' that _because of 
these errors, Whitworth, holds 
a 1-5 record. when it should 
rightfully be 3-3. This doesn't 
go over well with the foot-
ban team. Tiezzi thinks 
• 'the whole thing is ridiculous. 
Every year is happens, it's 
getting to be a joke. I don't 
buy it anymore." In addition, 
Tiezzi say:-, "I.don' t think it 
was someone' s mistake. 
There's a lot of promises to 
keep the football program, 
but I think there r s a lot of 
people ,that don't want it." 
Olsen disagrees with the 
rumor that the football 
program, or any other athletic 
program is "in danger of 
being cut. "I think there' 
more support than before." 
He concluded by saying 
that hopefully, closer scrutiny 
will be given to the rules and 
the athlete's transcripts. 
He hopes that combined with 
a more informative recruiting 
process, the college can 
prevent such unfortunate 
Incidents in the future. 
.. All it takes is one mistake. 
The rules are very strict and 
nothing is subjective." 
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SPORts 
Defense dominates In romp over L.C . 
by Barry Adams 
The Whitworth Pirates 
sacked the Lewis and aark 
Pioneers 31-7 Saturday in 
a Northwest Conference 
game. The Pirate defenders 
were everywhere as th_e Buc 
"D" intercepted four Pioneer 
passes. recovered two fumbles_ 
and held LC to minus 
three yards rushing and only 
76 passing in the rain soaked 
game. 
. breezed to their first official 
win of the year. The bucs 
had two earlier victories tut"n 
away because of an ineligible 
player. . 
The Pirates are now 1-2 
in conference play while LC 
dropped to 1-1-1 in the 
conference . 
Fullback Jim Judd powered 
for 110 yards, hiS first 
hundred yard day of the 
season. Judd scored Whit-
worth's last touchdown on a 
one yard dive, halfback 
George Hays had 72 yards 
including a G2 yard jaunt 
that set up an Andy Wolfe 
touchdown in the fourth 
quarter. 
The Pirates will return 
home this Saturday against 
Willamette and end their 
season Nov. 15 at Pacific. 
Whitworth lost their 
Homecoming game to Linfield 
17·7. The undefeated Linfield 
team beat PLU, 20-14 this 
week and will most likely 
take over the top spot in 
the N.A.I.A. pons, originally 
held by PLU, a team Whit-
Following a lackluster 
first/ quarter, the Whitworth 
offense caught fire as reserve 
quarterback Mark Hansen 
led the Pirates on two scoring 
drives. Wayne Christenson 
kicked a 27 yard field goal 
for the first Whitworth points, 
defensive end Kim Hatch 
blocked the first of two punts 
for a safety and Hansen ran 
seven yards for a touchdown 
to put the bucs ahead 
12-7 at halftime. 
Whitworth head coach 
Daryl Squries observed, "the 
defensive secondary did a 
great job, they took a lot of 
pressure off the line."Tackles 
Dave Pomante and Sam 
Wiseman, ends Doug Reetz 
and Hatch responded to the 
added secondary help and led 
the Whitworth defensive 
charge, sacking the quarter-
back almost at will and 
holding the Pioneers to 
negative yards t1lshing. 
Defensive back Ken Lindgren 
intercepted two klasses while 
defenSive back Mike Suko and 
linebacker Curt Carr stole 
worth lost to 39-38 in Tacoma. Bob, Nakashima (1123) runs for yardage against u"jield. • 
Hansen connected with 
end John Dorr on a seven 
. yard scoring pass to open the 
second half as the Whits 
one each. 5 pike rs ·re co rd 
Whitworth had an out-
standing running day despite . C 
the muddy conditions i~· 
Portland, gaining 329 yards. limbs to 24-4 
by Marquis Nuby 
The Whitworth volleyball 
team raised their record to 
an -impressive 24·4 w:nark by 
placing three straight victories 
over Gonzaga University. 
Whitman College, and 
Eastern Washington 
University. The Pirates seem 
to be prepared to face the 
task of playing in a tough 
tournament in Southern Cal-
ifornia. 
Whitworth beat Whitman 
College in a fairly tough match 
in .four sets. J;)uring the first 
set Whitman was really 
playing well. However, with 
solid play by Doris Hoffman, 
the Bucs managed to win the 
set 15·13. The second set was 
totally dominated by Whit-
worth as the whole team 
played superbly and blitzed 
Whitman 15-0. In the third 
set Whitman began to start 
Couch Daryl Squires talle to quarterback Jim Do" their own rally and took a 
il/1fl1l1 the happeninRs on the field. quick 3-8 lead. Whitworth -----~---..;.;...----------------, tied it at 8·8, but Whitman 
& fi?'i?(if31i)l ~ n ~ ~~ n t;;)Mr.? @ ~ r.V.1I'i? n managed to hold them off 
frUit U ~/JU ~~LrU~v U LIlJl!J vuU1J~)I' to win the set 14-16. The 
@fD) n.n@I~lri?\\~@rm nq Hucs won the fourth set with o ~ tnJ 0 U'1.Jt=J "XP 0 &LN ease by a score of 15-8 to win 
~~g1r 1f[}fl~ fPrn~~~ill 
Hel9bts p;~U 
SMILE lor.s 
LINCOLN 
HEICHTS 
VALL£Y 
&flo~~ PITCHERS ~ OF BEER 
'.1?@ ~lb[6 
~OOD1f~~'iJlMI 
~(j'«D~~if~ v.:.I6,H 
the match. 
Eastern Washinaton 
gave Whitworth a run for their 
money last Tuesday night, 
but the Whitworth women 
managed to· avenge-their early 
season loss to them by 
winning the match in four 
sets. Whitworth, behind the 
serVing of Lynn Becker. 
started off with a auick 4-0 
lead. Whitworth' Continued 
to coast as they increased 
their lead. to 12-3. Eastern 
then initiated a couple of 
rallies to make the score 
14-12, but a clutch ace 
served by Elaine Moneymaker 
won the set for the Dues, 
15-12. 
In the second set, 
Whitworth once again came 
out with a fast start to lead 
6-2; as play continued, EWU 
outscored the Ducs 13·2, 
to win the set IS·8. In the third 
set Whitworth and Eastern 
were tied 5·5 in the early 
portions of the set, but fine 
plays by Doris Hoffman, 
Nancy Hammock, and Sally 
Scrivner' led the Pirates to 
win the set with a 15·11 
score. The fourth set began 
with a 1-2 Eastern lead. But 
once again, the Whitworth 
women, behind the leader-
ship of Doris Hoffman, scored 
eight consecutive unanswered 
points for a 9·2 lead. The 
Eastern Washington Eagles 
just couldn' t sto~ the "Whit-
worth Machine,' as Whit· 
worth went on to win the 
set and the match by running 
offa 6-1 rallv. 
The Whitworth women t s 
volleyball tearn left Thursday 
for the 10th Annual Occidental 
College Invitational tourn-
ament in Southern California. 
Occidental is hosting four of 
the top teams in the nation 
in Division III competition, 
including Azusa Pacific, 
Sacramento State, University 
of California·Davis, and Univ-
ersity of California-San Diego. 
Whitworth was invited to 
the tournament last year when 
they participated in nationals 
at Occidental. Part of the 
funds for the trip arc coming 
from the volleyball budget, 
as no air fare will be needed 
to fly to the national tourn-
ament this year, since it is 
being h~ld at Whitworth. 
PLus SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
TO SCHOOL GROUPS A/lJp 
~~ANIZ~i'O""5 Kerri Servas spikes for Whitworth's volleyball team in their recent wi,. over WJ';~ma,.. 
; 1 
SpoRtsRounbup 
Sports Spotlight 
-D·G·ve· Pomante-
b De Stohl . . player. y anna But Dave is more than 
Sent'or Dave Pomante just a great football player for Whitwol1h. He will 
has set his sight on a goal graduate in May with a 
and is determined to attain it. Physical Education major, 
Dave' 5 desire, "to be the best Dave plans on continuing his 
possible football player I am interest in football by coaching 
capable of being" seems to be a high school team and 
close to a reality. teaching Pbysical Ed. "He can 
Dave. a 5'8* defensive be excellent at whatever 
tackle for the Pirates, "is desires," Squires reported. 
the best in ,the Northwest ,. He' ft the type of person who 
Conference," according to knows how to work hard 
Coach Daryl Squires. . and get the. things he wants 
tast year Dave received from life. He's really ded-
a trophy for being the best ieateci. " 
defensive player' of the year "I get all my energy and' 
in the NWC. "Dave Pomante drive from within." Dave 
wanted to be a good football commented. "I love football 
player, "Coach Squires and always have. My love, 
commented, "so he worked do his workout. That's for the game and desire to 
hard and is a goqd football dedication. ". be a good ,player has kept 
player: There are a number of By looking at his statiStics me· s;oing, pushing and 
men on the team with the it is obvious that all of Dave's achievlDg when it gets 
same attitude, but Dave is hard work' has not gone tough." 
an inspiration' to· us all. " unrewarded. Dave leads the It's Dave's innf;r desire 
"I had ~y goal and I team in tacties this year that pushes him to fight on, 
think I prepared mySelf with a total of 71 in the first and it is also that inner desire 
well." Dave adnutted. "He's six games. Last :rear hf; led an.d drive that many team· 
really imspirational as a top the team with a total of 108. mates look up to. So next time 
leader of the team," a team- Dave also leads in ~sists and you attend a Pirate footbaU 
mate noted. "I remember last has been the cause of four game, tate a ~oment and 
yeilr wh~n we had about three fumbles. Dave may be ~nd ' watch t,he still and d~ication· 
or more IDches of snow on the this year in quarterback' of number 75, pave Pomante,' 
field. Dave went out and sacks, but he holds the overatl one who, has inspired many 
cleared an an;:a so he could record for any Whitworth' to put forth the ema effort 
, he has .. , 
Soccer club 
by Hans 'Christenson 
Whitworth . soccer. has 
suffered some setbacks this' 
year, and last. week they had 
their share as ·they dropped 
three games to.I.rger schools. 
Dave Flesher. ,But the Buc 
team was unab\e .to put it 
together and went flat in the 
second half. , 
Dr. Don Liebert, coach 
of the team is still optimistic 
about the future of the team 
as their nen three games 
are at home. He had this to 
say about their outlook, 
"We should do much better 
at home with more su~­
stitutes and the home field 
advantage. If we {)lay our best 
we should' win." He went on 
to add, "In ·our league 
anybody can beat anybody, 
and right now we're looking 
to be a spoiler for some big' 
teams like W.S.U. We want' 
our record to be even at the 
end of our season." ' 
,Dave Flesher, forward, 
had this to say about the team, . 
"It seem~ that in the past 
when the other team has 
scored we have a let-doWD,' 
and without substitutes it' 5 
hard to stay fired up a whole 
game," When asked about ~~ 
games coming up he said, 
"We should do really weU 
because of more people to 
play and the chalices we have 
to beat some good teams. 
But the game we really want 
is Eastern, they beat us pretty 
bad last time, so we would 
like to even the score with 
them. We just have to play 
more agaressive and put the 
pressure OD them, to wiD!: 
Drops three 
On October 19 the club 
traveled to the University 
of Montana with only 11 
players .and dropped thelg~me 
by a score 'of 4-1., The learn 
played tough in the first -
half and ~ailed at halftime by 
a score of 2-1, but the second 
half wore them down without 
substitutes. Montana picked 
up two mor~ goals, with Scott 
Tanner scoring Whitworth' s 
only goal. 
Next, the team invaded 
W;S.U.for a night gam~ 
with 'a big, physical Cougar 
team, on 'artifica1 turf. Whit- ' 
wortli 
of 5-0. Whitworth hetd W.S.U. 
in check most of the first 
half, but once they feU behind_ 
by two ,oals, the Cou~ar 
team domtnated. Once agam, 
the Bucs' didn't have any 
substitutes to rest a tired 
team. 
October 25 saw the team 
travelling to C.W.U. In 
Ellensburg to take on another 
tough opponent. M~aad 
Driss a key striker, missed 
the match and 'the Bues 
missed him as they lost 4-1. 
Mark Hammamoto scored for 
Whitworth on an assist from 
Men gef f.i," 
In cOlferelce 
by DeAnna Stohl The disadvantages we have 
a~ainst us include running on 
'fhe men's cross-country Simon Frasers home course. 
team ran away with the third , Western Washington is also 
place title at the Northwest very familar with the course 
Conference Championship, on which adds to their advantage. 
Saturday the 25th of October But all is not lost for the 
in the Steilacoom County Park Pirate runners. Team captain 
in Tacoma. Charlie Lewis feels, "if we get 
"It was the best finish for the mental edge, we can and 
the 'Pirates at the Northwest will do it." 
Conference Championship The women did not com·_ 
since 1972." Coach Terry pete last weekend, but they 
,Kelly infonned, adding, "The were busy preparing for the 
men on the team ran tbe best N.C.W.S.A. Re!,ional Champ· 
race they c;ould have ionships in Missoula, Mon· 
possibly tun." tana on November lst ' 
Charlie Lewis led the The women enter Region. 
Pirates by placing eiRhth als rated fourth. "It is very 
overall with a time of 26;~.9. promising that they will finish 
Not far behind, and placmg among the ,top three teams 
ninth, followed Ken Oark and make it to nationals." 
(26:41.0). Also among the top Terry said. 
Pirate runners were Craig The teams competing for 
Deitz (26:45.2); Jeff Rahn the top spots are Western 
(26:50.5), and Ray Rol;tertson Washington, Pacific Luthem 
(27:JO.3). and' Linfield, who have been 
Coach Kelly was both racing neck and neck. 
. pleased and impressed with . "We fan just a little be· 
the men:s performance. hind Linfield and P.L.U." 
. "The top ~nners were Tc:rry reported. 
only'fourteen seconds apart .at "The way the women are 
the' end of the five mile running tl"!is past week, along 
course.'~' Emphasising that, with the' improvement, resf, 
"at mid·season, we scored 99 and ,mental preparation; aid 
points below Lewis and Oark. the team in taking one of the 
At the meet Saturday we were top three places.!' he credited. 
only nine points behind them. "The top three go to nation· 
The reason we did so well,'" als. We hope,to make it to 
" he suggested: "Was th~t ~hC? . nationills a~ain this year; 
men closed an on the other finishing' higher than last 
schools'. They ran w~l1 togc:~h. year's twelfth_.place. . . 
er' and c.me throD~h Just The. Pirate- ~eam wtll In' 
when they needed to.'. . 'chide the folloWing runners . 
. The men are now prepar· Dana '. Betsch, Carol Lewis, 
in~ for the distri~ meet ~hi~h Lori Carlton,: ~usan Jeffreys, 
will be held on Nov~mber8, 10 Elizabeth Klemle, (]lara 
Vancouyer, B.~~· ~Iy the t!lP Oswalt, Ann~tte Swanson, 
!wo teams·at c;l!~trict are ehg- and Sue Wright. 
Ible to go to n,ttonals. ' . . l 'We have, a few advant· 
• !District 'com~tition will, ag~s' going.'. into nationals,!' 
be tough on the'm~n," T~~ : Terry, ·disclosed. "Nationals 
predicted., • 'Right n9w we will will be held in 'Seattle so we 
take a 'fairly easy fourth. If will be well rested. on a famil· 
we hilVe a good day and run ar course, and most import· 
well, we col,1,ld t8.te a third. anUy we will be climatized. " 
LIBERTY MOTEL 
C01ffiTESY" RELIABILITY " SATISFACTION 
15 IIIn. North of CIIJ Cetder 
Oppo,lt. K Marl Shopping Center &. BlIWllng 
on U. S. 39S· 195 • 2 
1. MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED UNITS 
• Drrecl 0/.1 Teillp/lonll$ 
• COIOT TV 
• Healtld S~nmmtng Poot •• • Tubs & Showers 
• Kitchenelles 
LEN &. JANET PEDERSON 
OWner-Managers 
PhoM (101, ....... 51 
N. 1101 ~on 
SPOKANE, WASH .... 
. YES! , 
We do have 2 cu. ft. 
DORM-SIZE, NEW 
" REFRIGERATORS ,. 
for RENT! (with locks) 
Reserve yours nowl 
Come in today 
Open 9AM-5PM 
Monday thru Friday 
E. 1500 Sprague Ave. 
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Where Does My Money Go? ! Valley Center 
By I aura Hutchbon 
In keeping with inflation. 
Ihe cll!>1 of gaining a college 
l'ducalw/l at Whitworth next 
\car ha!> once again skyrocket-
~ d. Last week Whitworth 
'>Iudl'lll.'> received a chcerful 
kill'! in the mail from Acting 
I'lc,>idellt Duncan Ferguson. 
I hl" letter staled. "Perhaps 
Illl mosl '>Ignilicant decision 
1111 ~t\ldcnt~ made by the 
board (of trustees) was the 
"l'lling 01 tJlIIIOn aJl(1 room and 
hllard cost!> for next year. 
~I Ill" bo,1I d votcd 10 increase 
IUllioll bv 13.3% to $4,475 
.lllll IUllnl and boaul by 12.7% 
I .. ~2~()O(). The lotal increase 
!til ,>11Il1l'1l\'; will be $750 
Ih I year" 'I hiS fateful ne\~'s 
t.lll'>cd ,>Iudents to groan III 
dl'>llilJr and ~loJ) to "onder 
\\ 11;11 all those thou')ands of 
l]"llars \\e pay each year arc 
lI'>L d 1'01 
III order to understand 
h,,\\ Ihc budgel I'> allucated, 
"Ill' 11111.,1 lirsl under.,tand 
1\ Ill'I" IhL' mOllc.., cOllles from. 
J jlJ~ \'L';lr'.,· budgel i5 
'0;. ~~,qJ .nO() The rcvcnue 
t "illl''> !rlllll threc major 
"\lUIl'L'Y lull ion and fees 
I"::' ::; Illlllloll). gIfts ($900.000) 
,IIIlI l'ndowlllent (:b2bS,000). 
I Ill' llIaioril V 01 ledcl al funds 
,III. u'>l'cllor-tinancial aid. 
lknmling tn Mike 
t 'lIilll'~. V ICC- PreSident for 
BII'>IIlL'~~ Affairs, thc Full 
IIIllC Eqlllvalent (FTE) nllJ11-
lilT 01 ,>Iudents IS 1,463. 
11Ii" I11can'> thaI each ~tlldent 
p.l.' '> applol\imatcly $4,781 
PCI ~ cal. In onlel 10 balance 
I Ill" hudget the !>chool I11U~t 
lai'>e $8.11 per student IJ1 
ad(illioll to tUItion. Unlike 
Reg istration 
Today 
The Registrar's Office en-
'llllragc~ all students to partic-
pate in pre-registration for 
Jail Terlll and Spring 1981. 
Spring and Jan Term sched-
ules. pre-Iegistration packets, 
and instruction sheets are 
available in the Registrar's 
Ollice. 
After seeing their ad-
\'I~llrs, students may turn in 
their packet from 9 to noon 
and I In 4 pm. Seniors are 
'iclledulcd all day Monday 
(Nov. 17) and Tuesday morn-
ml!, with other classes as 
follows: Juniors (Tuesday pm 
and all day Wednesday); 
Sophomores (Thursday all day 
and Friday a.m.); Freshman 
(Fmlay p.l11. and all day 
Monday thc 24th). 
Thc rcgistrar's Office is 
open to answer any questions 
about this pre-registration 
iprocedure. 
t by Lisa Hcniges 
puhhl' ~choob, everything gl' C~ an interest of $250,000 .• , The Valley Center for 
Ihal opeJates Whitworth Black said. "We have a very Continued Studies opened its 
l (lllle~ ("rom private support. '>llwlI endowment, and nott doors officially Octobe~ 15 
educational outreach of Whit-
\\ orth College and was 
inspired by the Opportunity 
Presbyterian Church. Feeling 
a need to help its community 
in dealing with oceuring 
ThiS year. gift giving is 6\ of this year. The Center IS an 
projeeled at $900,000 in un. \con\.1I1~~ ~ - - - .. 1l"~lricled giving, that is, the ,--
llIolle) is not designated for t 
all\ particular area. Joe 
BI<ll-k, Vice-President for t 
Dn dopment and Public 
,\ITairs, .,aid that thc college t 
hopes to receive $85,000 from t 
.dllllllli, '1>275,000 from indi-
,idual,>, $50.000 from the bus- t 
1I1l"'>~ colllmunity of the Inland 
LnllllJ"l'. $75,000 flOm founda- t 
lIoll... and $175,000 from t 
t ilun."hcs. 
Two girt sources that the t 
.. elmol doc" not control arc 
I Ill' Independent Colleges of t 
\\",>hlllglnn and estates .... 
It \V is a non-profit organi- , 
l;tlio!1 thaI '>olicits 1110ney from t 
1.11 gl' corporatiom in thc' state. , 
I hl'\ allocate the Illoney 
IL'n:1\ l'd to mcmber schools oil t 
;1 pic-arranged formula basis. 
\\ hit\\orlh expects to receivc t 
,d'Olil $~5,()OO inf")!lw frOtH t 
l'"I;I1L'S (\\~iJl.,) is budgctcd 
into the currcnt opcJating t 
hlld~l'l under unresiricied t ~i I I 'income. AbDut $155.000 
i .. necded III halance the bud- t 
gl't 
'1 lie thil{l major source t 
01 IC\eIlUC IS endowmcnt. 
'changes of the 1980's and 
1990's, the church decided 
upon educat ion as the best 
route. 
After choosing Whitworth 
as the vehicle and allotting a 
largc space of land east of 
Spokane ill the Valley, the 
progl am was begun in the fall 
and includes two classes. 
The "Values Clarification 
lor Parents and Teachers"-
glollp is instl"Ucted by 
Mr. Mitch Denning. It is for 
adults working.with young peo 
pic. The other class, "Guid-
ancc and counseling for 
Teacher~" is taught by Dr. 
Nic\.. fabcr. "IT's been going 
rea 11'1' well, I average any-
w!Jel:c from 22 to 2S students 
pel sCbsion. I'm hehlinl! them 
to clarify thcir natural, per-
sonal style 01 helping people," 
said Dr. Faber. 
.Jacki Fick, diredor of 
MeDill' I'lall, orfered. "This is 
a Ilew concept for the church 
and Whitworth. A combina-
I IOn of forces to help people in 
I he colllmunity." 
I Ill ... i ... interest money which t 
i,> inn'sled for future ·growth. t 
I he principal of $2 million 
.hm Doherty plays the perturbed Orgon in Tartu.fJe. For a 
review of the production, turn to page 9. 
~~~~~~~~..J 
A respons e fo IIunger: CallPus 'asf 
by Kim Pedersen 
Hunger Task Force will be holding it's annual campus 
fast for world hunger this Thursday. Nov. 20. . . . 
The money colleeted as a result of the fast WIll be dIVI-
ded equally between a food project in East Timor and the 
Spokane Food Bank. . 
Those who wish to participate in the fast should turn In 
their meal cards at dinner on Wednesday. For every meal 
eanl turned in, Saga will donate $1.25, the Administration. 
\\"ill donate $1.25. and ASWC will donate $2 up to $600. 
If JOO meal cards are turned in, Saga will close the down-
slairs dining room and donate extra money for the money 
thcy will savc. 
Hunger Task Force chairman Jane Fuller stated her feel-
mgs in this way: "We believe there is action we can take t~at 
docs make a difference. Jesus has called us to feed HIS 
Shecp. We don't have to feel guilty about having enough 
food, but there are things we can do to help the unfortu-
nate. " 
The food project in East Timor is conneeted with Church 
World Service/CROP. East Timor is an island north of Aust-
I alia. In 1975 it declared independence from Portugal, and 10 
days later was invaded by Indonesia. 
Due to the fighting, the people are suffering severe 
food shortages. About two-thirds of the Timore~e are now 
malnurished, and between one-tenth and one-third of the 
island's people have died. 
A cease-fire has been declared in East Timor, and now 
crops can be planted. $10,000 dO.llars will pruchas~ 50 tons 
of corn seed. Whitworth money Will be donated to thiS end. 
The Spokane Food Bank, recipient of the remai.ning'half 
of t he money. is in critical need of funds durmg the 
winter. Jane explained that when it gets cold people use food 
money to pay their heat bills. The food bank offers tempor-
Congrats, KWRSI 
On January first, 1981, 
the last of KWRS's two-year 
licenses will expire. But 
s(llllething better has taken 
place. The campus radio 
station has received an official 
t Illree-year adult license from Ihe FCC. t Jill Bauermeister, station 
manager, reported that t they applied for the three-year 
... liccnse this summer, and 
, worked all summer on the t paperwork, making sure that 
Ihe station was tcchnically t legal. They also promised to 
bc all educational station. 
Jill said. "What we had to 
scnd in was comparable to 
a book." 
The station received 
1loticc last week that all the 
papcrs to date are in order. 
Jill said, "They gave us our 
provisional license which 
we will keep until lhey type 
\I p our new. three-year 
license." She continued, 
"We're very relieved to know 
that this part is over. Other-
wisc wc would have had to 
go off the air in February." 
K WRS staff members 
arc extremely excited about 
receiving their new license. 
They encolJrage peoplc from 
I he community to write to the 
station. suggesting program-
ming ideas. 
.------'Iside------.... 
is Whitworth's Jootball team In danger oj extinctio,,? See 
st(}ries, page 14. 
News iTl brief, page 16. 
Follow up editorials on the presidential election. pages 
2, J. 4. 
New basketball floor in the fteldhouse getting lots oj use, 
page 12. 
Two perspectives on Spolcane's Union Gospel Mission, 
page /0. 
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A dream go~. sour, but ••• 
by JodyDrew 
I find myself, in recent days growing into an increasing 
sense of depression and hopelessness. Perhaps it's that 
much of my political activism went down to defeat in the 
polls yesterday, perhaps it's that winter seems to be coming 
around again or that my friends are moving away, and 
moving on. If this is true then "this too shall pass", but 
somehow I think it's something more. Sometime last year 
I was asked to write a 6iece for a Whitworthian series on the 
"Theme of the College." I was pleased 
to do so and wrote(if I recall correctly) of the joy and beauty 
of Christ as He(lll1d Whitworth) nurture our growth and 
change. I have been of th«: opinion that it is always best to 
opt for integrity and thought and honesty in relatibnships 
and in life choices althou,h I know full well that this'is the 
more difficult(and often .ntensely painful) way to operate. 
I've said, and believed this because our humanity is our most 
valuable and precious gift. In a world that asks for easy 
answers and settles gladly for status-quo anything, it seemed 
that our corporate an4 individual call as servants to Christ 
was to point the way to so much more abundant life. Jesus 
is my rock and mr. salvation, what have I to fear? We can 
build a beautiful CIty with sweet rejoicing to the creator and 
sustainer of our beings .. 
My dream lias gone sour: ) have realized that for aU 
my committinent, with all my zeal, with an the conviction 
of mr faith" "The world is(still) too much with us". One 
evemng this ""eek at Dr. Lindaman's home our venturing 
about the ',future led us into conversation about the trap 
cynicism and d,istrust led you into.') said that as much as 
I would like to believe that things will get better, I can't 
~o it: Mrs. Lindaman point~d that our generation is the first 
to history to' hav~ good reason to believe that. She said 
(please forgiv~ me if I quote innaccurately) "We' fuUy 
believed that after ~8 War everything would be perfect 
By Bob Graham 
I can't believe anyone would have the gall to write lll1 . 
editorial pushing for a D-rated can~idate. If I were that un-
sure about a party lll1~ its candidate, I think) would leave 
the country. I am referring to my friend Jim CraiJ.'s article, 
of course, in the November 2 edition of the Whltworthian. 
Jim first of all states that Reagan proposes a renewal of 
the F.D.R. promise: an America based on prosperity, power, 
and individual autonomy. Then Jim turns his head, dis· 
alldwing that it could ever be. I find no hope in that kind of 
attItude toward the election 'SO. Jim turns to Mr. Carter 
next, whom he says "sees long-lasting peace through a 
balance betw~en East a~d West .. ." Jim 'forgets too readily 
that Mr. Reagan has rejected the "unconstitutional" U.S. 
position toward SALT, which has been a position of imbal· 
ance giving power and sway to the Soviets. Rather, Mr. 
Reagan sees long-lasting peace through a true balance 
between East and -West, wh~rein our muscles, our size 
and wei.~ht. do check that of the East. " - " , 
I am disappointed with his efforts at, understarl(Jing 
and having faith in the American people like myself, when 
Jim says "the continued use of bureaeratic commissions 
and Cabinet departments over the privatesector will continue 
the n~tion's proR!eSs in human rights and e.conomic stabili-
tY(llellher of wl,,'!h are cae able of happening any other 
way)t'(italics mine). Does he think the government is the 
only possible answer, the government putting my money into 
Boston when I ,think it should go into my California neigh-
borhood? 
,J'rejld on, deeper into the cement beneath Jim',s shallow 
,puddle 0.£ despair. !:Ie says the, candidates "treat North-
South cnses IS, aCCIdents, occassional incidents. or cases 
of East~rn intru"ion. rather than seeing a critical threshold 
in internation~ politics emerging:" I would like to remind 
Jim that Mr. Reagan's pla~ to strenathen the mUituy(a 
plan which he trots after as opposed to t.Jr. Carter's tendency 
,to lean toward it) is based on the philosophy that tyrants are 
never so tempted to expand as when their opposition is weak, 
intertwined with a responsibility to our won~~~bors who 
hate communism. Reagan does see it as a -threshold 
in international politics. It is a situation where having said 
you will proted your friend. when someone threatens a 
fight, you go stand right there in ~ midst of the ~ument. I 
This is what Jim calls for when he.:!! we Deed to 'realize 
how realistic a global order ~ in ependence really is," 
if only he himself would real~ it. What Jim doesn't see in 
his despairinglact of insight is that we win indeed "COIltinue 
to be surprised by incidents and reviled by the underde-
veloped world·' until we as a nation prove that we intend to 
wake up and stand ItJ;'9ng, qaiD ~ our alli~. intol~t 
again ... we had good old days to go back to". Here's the 
crux of the matter, where are our 'Good old Days'? My first 
memories are of the earJy 60's. I remember the assasinations 
of J.F.K. and Martin Luther King. I remember Kent State 
when American National Guardsmen killed American 
college students who were rrotesting the deaths of American 
soldiers in a foreign war. watched the Watts riots back to 
back with "Gilligan's Island", the only difference was 
that Watts was just a couple of miles down the road from my 
neighborhood. Then there was Watergate, ABSCAM, the 
house ethics committee and Anita Bryan~ divorce. The glory 
. of this Country's record durina: WV life i§ that so -~uc.h 
changed. In pulling the rug out from under the t~ranmcal 
and unjust past, the foundations have been shaken and 
moved. None of the old solutions work any longer. The 
security and confidence of previous generations has no 
anchor in ours. We will see in the nen ten years more change 
in the pragmatic and utilitarian ways we live than in the 
previous hundred. We' know already that our role models 
will invariably be like our childhood flll1tasiesj pleaSllllt and 
useful, but desperatly lacking. In the wonder and angUish 
of these last twenty years, we missed out on the best years 
of our own lives. _ 
In spite of my despair. I still must choose to live .on the 
edge, to seek out growth because if I do not.. ) will have 
denied my created nature and the ~ft of human responsi-
bility. I suppOse my point in writing IS to ask my peers about 
their choices. When you get to the edge of the abyss and 
, know that Y9U are alone in the dark: and that you will go on 
even so; why do you? Perhaps tDore vital: How do Y0l! choose 
your battles? When you are gone from this milieu, and 
must decide wh,at you will do, what 'will you do? I as~ not to 
pass on my depression, but to hear from you. I'm discovering 
, that, my facade of strength is'my ~atest 'weatness. ) ask in 
, humility and in el[pectati~n. ' 
of the idiotic and humUiating tauntings of such divided and 
uoled entities as the geographic zone called Iran. . 
It gets worse. I fear that Jim is voting the communist 
party when he says what terrorizes me about the Soviets 
"is not Marxism ... but the Slavic culture." I wonder what he 
means by the Slavic culture. If he means the people, like the 
paratrooper·poet whose poems against war were found after 
the invasion of Afghanistan, I would say ,no. I don't' fear 
them. But if he means the state which that p~ratrooper's 
life and made him fight, if he means the state which decides 
who will compete in the Olympics and makes a team of 
government controlled athletes. if he means a state which 
will send.ll priest to the wasteland of Siberia for attempt-
ing to preach Christianity, if he means a state where Sol-
zhenitsyn has to flee because of his humanistic criticism of 
it, then I have to say yes, I fear that state like I fear a skunk, 
a wild boar, a wolf or a dog with manJZe. I don't fear a slavic 
culture. but I do indeed have a gut·level desire to eradicate' 
a "slave culture." Don't misread me now and say to every· 
one that I p.ropose nuking the Soviets, please. 
. . The next impression of di~t9rtion Jim bring$ ~p is his 
view of what Mr. Reagan and the Republican Party lias called 
black employment in the "private sector." Jim calls it the 
. 'white world." He announces that the "White Protestant 
Middle·Class(does he mean White Anglo.Saxon Protest· 
ants?)" have rejected the value of cultural diversity. May I 
clarify: ) personally reject the ideJa of a government.imposed 
quota of so many blacks, so many of ~his minority, so many of 
that minority, etc., in the company for which I labor. What 
I do believe in is free choice in education so that those 
competing (or employment are the best in their field and are 
hired on that basis. I' think the government quota is as 
unfair, misleading and dividing as any 'kind' of imposition 
upon the free market syst.em ~Id be, because with it you 
, . have blacks who constantly woilder whether they were hired 
by the employer's faith in their, ability, to -handle the wort, 
'or, whether they. were hire4 by the color of their skin. 1 would 
hate to wort in such a stre5s·fiIled environment. And when 
Jim asserts 'some great knowledge of bow "the candidates 
'could care less about productivity with justice" I have to 
respond in ; rebuttal that Mr. Keaaan's whole plan of de· 
cen~raJization is based upon the philQSOPhy that .. the better 
the government. the closer it is to the people." We can come 
so much closer to productivi,ty with justice by having those 
who are to be held KCOUntable for ~uctivity-related 
decisions closer to the peopIe.So, he IS concerned ,with 
productivity with justice·:in tact. it is at the heart of his 
bid for President. ' ' 
(cont. on paaeS), " " 
i. your home, 
too 
A guest editorial 
By Andrew Young 
I am always amazed at 
the real power college stud-
ents have at their command, 
and how much of it goes 
unused -- wasted . 
That is a shame. Because 
,student power could provide 
that critical margin, that 
extra measure of push needed 
to channel our national pol-
icies, our energies and our 
consciousness into new wavs 
of meeting the ~ery presslDg 
needs of the people of this 
world. -
, _ No, I am not talking abOut 
the street demonstrations and 
the sit-ins that were part of' 
another decade. I am talking 
about the power you have --
collectively .- as citizens, 
voters. and shapers of opin-
ion, and about the pow~r you 
have as individuals to' make 
things happen on your own. , 
) am told that the current 
generation of college students 
is more concerned with their 
own welfare than withmding , 
this planet ,a better place 
to live. I am told that. But I 
r~~!~I~n~~}sfu3rn! ~ 
simply not aware of what is 
going on in the world. -
Take the issue of world 
hunger. Think of the thou-
sands of people who will not 
live, until tomorroW morning 
because'they can't get enough 
tQ eat. :Now what can you c;lo? 
1 think it is really simple 
for a campus hunger commit· 
tee to establish a voter regis· 
tration booth' where students 
pay th~ir tuition and begin 
, to talk about the problem --
raise political consciousness. 
The problem with young 
, people, and I've learned this 
from my own family, is that 
they all register to vote back 
home and then forget until the 
last minute to write home for 
absentee ballots. You've 
got to get people to register 
on their campuses. I think this 
would revolutionize American 
politics. 
If you have, for example, 
55 thousand students on a 
campus like Ohio State. or 
45 thousand at Michigan 
State, and they are regis~ered, 
~very candidate coming to 
those states would come 
through the 'campuses 
because there -are so many 
votes there. And at that p?int 
you get to ask:: th~ candidate 
about what he or' she ,is 
going to do, about world 
hunger. Then the, candidate 
goes to an9fher campus' and 
gets the same question. That 
_ starts IM'C?Ple in public Ufe 
thinking. Coming up -with, poI-
ictc:s to. change things. to act 
action. 
, Let me talk for a moment 
about the other kind of pow~, 
the J?C?Wer students have as 
indiVIduals. YoU have a decis-
ion to mate: ~hether to Use 
the . knowledge and eqer-
ience Y9U are gaining to ~p 
(cont. on paaeS) 
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Issues anOoplnlon 
'a i'l i n'I'.', 
Campaign 
by Mike Wendlandt 
'80 On 
.-comm.unlty love 
by' Deana Stone 
I ' week seems like a life time had been hurting for quite 
, ~. 'Some figures from the election. Ronald Reagan received Now that we are into the ago, but I c~n still recall some ,some time, That phone con· 
fifty-one percent of the popular vote. This fifty-one per cent second half of the semester, of the special community versation was a true cxample 
only represents the opinion of approximately twenty-five life is beginning to settle down experiences that occured of community and love and 
per cent of those Americans eligible to vote. So all you Demo. and take on a routine. Due to during that torturous, ridieu· that love was heightened even 
erats out there, take hearl, It was definitely a Republican the excitement of new classes, lous, yet exciting week. The more when that experience 
year, but not by the landslide ~hich. an initial look suggests. new professors, new environ· Baldwin-Jenkins dorm seems was shared with some people 
... * * ' * * ments, and meeting new tv have been the most fortu· from Whitworth's community. 
FoiJr years ago, tl1en President·Elect Jimmy Carter was people, a number of beautiful nate dorm because it exper· Many of us are beginning , 
ready to go to Washin~,?n. D.C.' and balance the federal things have occured within our ienc~d community that week to feel homesick and extreme· 
budget. redl,l~ waste in government, reduce inflation,' lives without our taking as a result of escorts· to most of Iy alone at times but if we just 
reduce fraud in the welfare system, and rid America of notice. For, example, when the meals and a "tuck·in" and take a few moments to ex~m· 
high ul}et:r1ploymen,t. La'st Tuesday tte was ousted from office . was the last time that ,we had a bedtime story session given.by ine our lives we can see that 
by an~ngry America who felt he' had failed. I pray that tear wiped away, a prayer ,an- the men QrStewart Hall. there are people who care and 
Ronald Reagan pas better luck. 'at least with the former ~wered, a hug f(Om a friend, Prob~bly one of the most' want to help. Sharing a good 
situation. . and had someone say, "I love beautiful and ,touching cry with your r:oommate, get· 
. * .... ,- " * * ,* , you";· and really stopped to examples of ~mml,l;nity love' ting' a hote from your dorm 
Wilen ITe~i4~m·l;lt:ct Reagan becomes President-, 'Ih.u~k. the Lord for it all? Aft.er was when a woman on ~ampus' chaplain, Qr re(:Civing a friend-
,Rcagan,'thos~ of us who have' our primary interests in 're.d~~lOg how m~y spe~ ,,'asgiven a plane,tid;~t home ,Iy "hello" as you walk across 
~luman rights and th~.eiadication'ofhunger wil,l have 'to: .cre.ahonsand.expene,!ccs.that sp."~~e,,could be With, her, campus, are, only,~ few 
lIl.crease our efforts.F~r although'l am sure President Reagan , . ,I have not appreciated, I mother during' a. serious back expressions of community 
\\ III have a~ interest in. th~~e areas, it ~iII not be a prim~ry ,thoug~t t~at I ,would take oper~tiori, t{lm s~re that ;b,ottr ·!ov/J.on Whitworth's campus. 
~~)flcern: hiS stat~~ pnori~les do .not mcl':lde. these area~:. some ,~llT!e to fin~ out s~me of the, wom~n a~d het, mother I would, like to conclude 
I hus thiS country s'rple 10 globall~plementatlon of htm;'an· q . the, ;·.mmor. m.r~le~ and were touched by ~hat gift of \\ Hh three,simple words that 
ri~ry1s'a~? wiping out ~~nger will basically rest in the ha'nds' ',-examples, of community' loye lov~.' ; . " • : . happen to be the title of a 
01 lis cItizens who beheve these 'of vrimarv imnortance.' i • that have. happened: at WhIt- .' .Love and ,relahonshlps hook, With QpellHands, by 
For' all you peoplc .wh·o have IhOl~gHt these were niec ideas 1 worth,'sincc' the ,beginning of are Indeed an Important por- Henri Notiwen" ::With open 
yet .IHiven '.t~ : become' involved in Hunger Network, Bread' the semester, ' tion of our Jives for they help jlan<.ls" is not only an attit~de 
For tile World, or :Amnesty International. to quote a winning· i,\lthoug~ there are s0!Ue , liS to grow, mature, and feel . that ·should.·be carried, when 
slogan. THETIJ\:1E IS NOW.. • .' ' , amazing thln~s concernmg' supported while dealing with coping with: lif(l's experiences 
. *' *' ," * ' 1< * nature happeOl,ng before us, lifc's problems. AI,I of:u~ hay~ 'nlHI strosses.,pnc's ~xperience 
.A.ild ';i,nally, I would' like to make an implicit policy'; I think th~t it is particularly tJcoplq' and rc~ahonshIRs . .at· 1 with,! religion and, 'God, but 
C~p\lC,It. ·As editor of ~he Issues and Opinion 'page, I whole. :, importjmt thAt we share some lome that we nllss and wa.nt ~o itlso in telms of people and 
, hearlc~ly.' . strpngly. pl~adingly,' 'and .'~ncondjtiQnally: en-. of, the joys that people are t}I,ld replacements, {qr •. Along your· acc~ptance pf them. To 
.cpurage ~veryon'e_and anyone from the ,Whitworth College' e,liP~riencing;~.and as a result, ".'lth ,t,he,. re~atio,nship!i ,that ,Iivc ,Ilnd love, "with open 
community or th,e world at.!~rge to submit articles and letters realize .the .miracles that, are. cause us to dream, of past hand.s" simply means t? em· 
",to Ihj~ page'" f,wou!d 1i~e~'to point out that every piece' of. happentng tn our ow,~' !lVes, IlIUl1lcnt~ .. nnd see.gltmps,es of, brace life ilndjeople Without 
, ''''<,<,wql!n~.,'Wi~,~!.~~s>b~ep~:~,~,bmi~ted to ~e from outs~de the- God,s~em~ to touch us tn mfin~, ~pcdaHrtends, there arc also prejudices an expectations, 
_ hf~\'~p~per sfaff .Jl.~s ,b~.'rIJ, prmted' wtth~ut any changes,' i,tc ~~~ ,\?ut ~~~eelJlst\~~use - broken rtill.tioQshill!',. ~itbJi1.' l!~t wMl1 :i~rfPsi~ ~ J1Il~llrity, 
",' cx~ept a typ,~grap.~ifaf:e,f[9r or twP. the rives"Mrbtherl~ot>le wid\ '··')'fo~ifives;ifialiJause:JiuH~,miS 1 appreciat i'6n' . aria' growth: In 
,Letters. tq' the, Ed.i~or are usually short, the maximum trcmendous . power, and in· past week a brother called a csscnce; in order to find I~ve 
-'allowable "lengtJi "tieing ~ word~, or approximately two', 'linite love. ~ , sisteriong·dist;mce in order to 'all we have to do is open our pag~~' ~7pe~~ritt~9',,' ,~(nip)e.spaced. Articles subPlitted, freshmen initiation give life 10 a relationship that hands and loo1dilside, ; . , 
_, a,nd ,~~e~~),ret;WY ~,~~ tQ}~~t. should b~ k~pt ~IOOO, ~~~q~"., t 
" ~lcase ~~n,g.9;le )qJ~,~f.l.t;~~~rs and a~lcles. \f.xou ,,~~w (,\,f ,j:' ," ... ',,,' 
allJl?ne o.usl~e.themlmediate::ommuntty, su~11 as Monisand' "',. : ~.- .. •• .' "" .'" .... " .' " . ,or,'.';' , 
. Da(js,,:~fstant-r~);itives With interesting lideas',"or'''eveit''' ,c:Ed.'o,r cla'r.'.e. 'am blluOUI atalem,.n' 
, people. w,?,rki,ng ~6'n the Republican National' Committee, ':" :' .. ' >. .J >' ' • '., .' , ' . • , 
encourilge 'th~.rn .tQ. write articles .. TelHhem you have access" " B' 'D bb' " ' - . ' . ',: '~ , 
10 a ~ighly. acad~'!Iic, intellectual, spirit.filled, arid 'astute Y ~ It;l RClOwand " 
college audience. ' '. ' . academic 'si~nding a~d ell- , " " 
, One'more'~hl~~., Everything s~bmitted must be typed. ,. 'I would like to' clear up gibility." ' . pt,'ti~e of person. 
'several,eroB in the November . F' t h h' Bctween the Northwest Please deposit LeH_rs ·to the. Edltor.1n the Irs, t e coac reports Wh 't rth MaiI~' W "_1__ 2"'" 2 is~ue of the Whitworthian. in their prospective team memo Conference and national 
. I woo 11111 I, e5 ......... ter V~, or give a s.tor)' titled "Football Prob· b~r!i to Registrar Paul Olseo, requirements, Vaughn says 
to Mike Wendlandt,:CaitsoD Hall 223. DeIldlJae for lems': Mov' e over Pac-IO." 01 h k t h h th t"S 'fi t' d I:~:~r!~o~t:~::,.be_fore p~~U~. ~~U~~: . ,In iin interview with ath~e~ ~\:veo ~~:k!nat ~h: cc~uresP:~~ I~~ I~~~ail~d fh~t 
, Registrar Paul Olsen, the term nccessar;v credits in we would need to he ex~rts 
rhe ppinions eXRre8sed OD ~~ e.dItOrIa!·page$ are "Admissions" was used the preVIous two terms as set in the field be for, adVising 
not necessarill those of the Willtwort/uan staff or. loosely to refer to the, work- down by the NAIA. Since' any athlete," 
the ~tude~ts 0, WhItworth oollege., ' , ,ing of both the Admissions the date for reporting is I would like to thank 
, • ..' Office ' and Registration. close to the' first compe- Dave Vaughn for drawing 
W h ·, t . t 'h· . ': I would like to clear -up any tition, there have been pro- att~ntion to my misunder-.c " I 'W 0' r I a n uncertainties as to the pro- blems, as were e"perienced st a l1ding of the procedure for ~ , r ' ',. cess 'of ~etermjning athletic this year by: the football determining··,· eligibili,ty, 
, j. eligibility.', . " ,(enOl. , ' as well as my terminology 10 
IT-h -W-h-:---h-'-'-.:..-7--------...:----..,;;---~-·f' '. 'In 'a letter to me, Dave The blame for the pro- the article. J would al~ II'ke 
I e.. ltwort ian is an official publication oifthe 'students o· V h tl' d h" "" Wh hell d /i~ ':I I aug n ou me t e pro· blcms this football. season to apologize for any problems 
,I ~twort 0 ege. an i~ pub is.hed ~;~e monthly" except cess of checkins. an athlete's can't be, ,traced to anyone in'curred bY,the ;lrticie, Id~nng JanualJ! . . C,rculat,on 1500.0P!nlons expressec! are I 
I those ,of the wnter and do not necessan/y reflect the views ofl " " 
: ~he Whitwort,hian ~r !¥~.i~~rth ~oI~~lJe. " I 
I . ". ' ' . ~ I , I 
ICo·~dltors.\.:; .. , .. ,.~: ... f,aura Hutchison, Debbie ReinwatUi I 
IBusmes~. J,fanager .. :: .... , ...... ; .• : .... : ... ; .... ;./Ari ,Wngit 1 
.IPr04uc~IO~. ~anag~r.'; ... : .. ..... ;'.~~.: .. ; .. ~ .. ... :~iIt WillUIm& I' 
Anonym:ity ,and co·w~rdic. 
r •• , .. ' " • • .- ~ •• .! ".' • 
" 
,tNews ~dlto~ ........ t·::·, .. : ...... ·~ .. • .. ·:.· .. · ...... M,~_ ~e:Yerl teatu~e_ ,~tJ.I~f!r'.~';'~'''''., ......... ! .............. ::Steve, G,reu t Iw Mike'Wehdlaridt " 
I$ports Edlto! ....•. ,.: .. ;.: ...•...• " ..•.. ~ ............... Marr: ·KllbOl.tl l · ;', . ,~ 
,., " I ' ; l'owardicc esseiltially under. 
double clilrllm;e doors. ,'UIs the power of their staCe-
Sccl,'nd, I , som~one' 'sent a mcnts. If what is' being said 
bUf!anll peel. to. me· in the by these actions, represenL 
Il)all. and ,thlr~, on Wednes· ,'trul~:. t,hen the people doing 
~lay. ,~ovem~er S, ,on walk· them' should not be afraid 
IIlg mto, , SAGf-., I n~iced of direct criticism. Because 
that som~ne t\ad'spelled oUt ther. d~ not. ~cknowledge 
.w ARI ,In: Reaga.,-Bu.sh Ih~1f achons. th.s says to me 
bumper·shckc~s on the Wln- that ,they do, not believe 
dow next to the ~rs. !ttrongiy e~ough in what 
~d.·1 • I ,r;.6· . ., ., , . I I. ona '~ • .dtbr ... :.: ... ! .......... ·.::I>~\ .... i.Mike·' Wendltuul,,· 
. Ph t ' E~'" , " 
'1 00 "'tQr.; .. .-.. ; ...... , ....... · ..... · ...... ; .. Brtul " ,Boen1PUJ, 
'~~visers .• ' ..... .'.'~ ..... :.:.;::C(JroI BueluUttm, AM' HoIJiR_1.J1· 
, dvemsin', '.' "', tI-
, g MtJ1UIger..! ........... · ................. Jen ,HtIft.fntl 
I . , " '" " " "I IPhoto~~p~en}lTad -:44mns. Ly~ St~. Pnl G"!";"~': ':; 
JTypes.ette~: ~uSan f.rink, K~' Pedenell,' u,;,,,k Wri,it,1 
IDebble Remwllnd, /..4"",HutcIUsOfJ.' .' I 
IReporters: 'DetDuI SUJn.e, .CIIlum. K~ W~ V~ ", 
ILisp H.~~ges,:' l{1!~"Y. Cros."..  StMI, Kt;.;!, 
IP~d.el'Sen, M"1Ii'q1iU' 1(uby, Joe GtUIe,OI, Lori lhIiI:, BoI4 
lL.!..v!!'l.s!o!}:~~!!'.!!'l/l!~~lHiAte!I.~_J 
~ , Between the' Sunday 
'before the. General" Election 
. and the' Sunday after, a few 
'!hin'~s, ~occurred "which left 
me' uneasy.' First, three hun-
'drCd. pieces 'of DemOcratic 
. 'can'palgn literature,' were re-
.' moved from the fOyer· of 
SAGA. Earlier in the cam· 
-paign this had also happened, 
and that' literatu~ waS reo 
coveted (rom' tile Rarbage 
can between: f, :It.e rfojer's 
, .1 ~ugg~s* ttiat a person's they are saYIn" and' because 
unwllhngnc$s tQ attach their of t~eit own act of belief na.ni~ to th~ir, acf!ons, is no· 1 refuse to seriously conside; 
tt~lhg but 'cowardIce, and I the ~int they are attemptinl' urth~r"!'suQbstj 'iff"t" thii' :"to tnakc'. , " ,'j/; ('I 't> I • 
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Issues anO opr-n~lon 
Whitworth and steal.in, 
by Claudia Klaver 
The Ideal of Whitworth locked when they go to make a 
CoJ/ege as expressed on the phone call, much less when 
front cover of the view book they go to dinner. At the 
is "(Jesus Christ) serves as beginning of the term our 
our foundation, our center, R.A. left her room unlocked 
our coordinating theme ... " It when she was 'gone, for people 
is an ideal of perfection that to use as a retreat or study 
one cannot expect to be met room. Now, after at least 
in all areas and individuals seven separate incidents of 
at the college. Yet the word theft just on our hall, she can 
"imperfections" is a bit mild no longer safely or wisely offer 
for some of the things going this service. The thefts have 
on here at Whitworth. These' ranged fr~m the disappear-
are destroying much of the ance of $2.00 in change from 
unity and loving att;n~sphere. a shelf, to a whole bank fun of 
I am speaking specific of the change, to $45.00 out of a 
stealing that plagues the purse in a room. And money is 
campus. Although the work not aU that has been taken. 
of only a few individuals, it 'Other thefts vary from people 
has directly affected many, not leaving twenty 'cents in a 
and indirectly affected the cup when they take a cinnamon 
whole campus. ' roll(a girl on our floor makes 
Whether it be little or big, rolls, etc. for those who like to 
theft is destroying the trust • sleep in on Saturday mom-
on campus. Ib our dorm <;)ne ings, and asks that people 
can not leave their door un- h:ave twenty cents ·to covel,' the 
, ' 
. ' 
cost of ingredients) or some-
one pocketing an eight 
hundred dollar rin~ left in a 
shower for an hour. All this 
has happened on just one hill. 
The dorm kitchens stock 
ingredients, then ask people 
to pay five cents for a cup of 
flour, etc; not only do the 
kitchen's ingredients dis-
appear without re-emburse-
ment, but people also' help 
themselves to pop, eggs, or, 
anything else belonging to 
residents which is being 
stored in the dorm refrig-
erator. 
Nor is the problem limit-
ed to one dorm, "The Flash" 
carries on a regular basis 
accounts of articles that have 
been "lost" and not found. 
Or another example, last 
Saturday a girl took a. back:-
pack full of books to breakfast 
and after dining found t~at her 
backp,ack was no Jonger on the 
shelf or anywhere else. 
In conclusion, I'd like to 
express again that no human 
institution is expected to be 
perfect, for the mere 'fact of 
its humanness; yet there is 
no excuse for the gross de-
viances that have occurred. 
I call those who are directly 
related to the $tealing on 
campus to t!:tint of the results 
of their actions and the effects 
on the victims. There is no real 
need for any ,students at Whit-
worth College to steal; if one 
needs money there are legit-
imate means of assistance 
offered to meet the need. And 
to the majority of students, 
who are fully innocent, I'd ask 
you to make a special effort to 
be alert to possible acts of 
theft and to" the location of 
articles people have, lo~t. 
support Carter with his re-
cord? However as the weeks 
passed and I talked to more 
and more people, my ideas 
"hanged a little. People 
IllhlaJly believed the picture 
that Carter painted of Mr. 
Reagan being , crazy war-
monger. They were willing 
-w accept an incompetent 
President instead of studying 
Reagan's. policies. This was 
especially true of Whitworth 
~ludcnt5 and teachers. 
,The Whilworlhian is a very 
good example of these unin-
tormed ideas. I ,just thank 
God that Whitworth is not the 
real world and that the major-
itv of Americans see the hope 
that Ronald Reagan' offers 
to this country. 
_ These people that believe 
Mr. Reagan is more likely to 
IIIvolve the u.s. in war than 
Carter should study their 
history '_ Throughout our 
history as a, nation w~ have 
become involved in war 
bccltlJse we were weak mili-
tarih. not because we were 
~trong. Reagan believes in 
------------------------------------------------. a strong military to show 
.eader' .• opinion 
Whi,tworth:ian 
rapp~d 
'f 
" -r 
J.t's a sad, -sad world that 
doesn't care enough to stand 
up and shout against that 
which is wrong. 
Similarly, it's unfortunate 
that those students who feel 
that the editorial pages ofI'HE' 
WHITWORTHIAN are clearly 
sided don 't , oppose those 
views with some of their own. 
Whitworth-· students, 
stand up and voice ,your 
opinions. How can you allow 
the editorial opinions written 
up in THE WHITWORTHIAN 
pass by unopposed? In every 
Issue, the editorial pages are 
filled with' liberal po1iti~s, 
liberal economics, and worst 
of all--liberal Christianity. 
Maybe you don't think 
that Carter's reeprd is quite as 
crystal-clear as Mike Wend-
landt says it is. Perhaps y~u 
don't perceive Keynesian 
economics with quite as much 
enthusiasm as Paul Martin 
has for it. And maybe you 
believe that modem day 
American legislation is, in 
truth, abandoning the tradi·; 
tional values of ·the family, 
God, and country, though the 
Moral Majority may be going 
about in the correCtion of 
such injustices in the· wrong 
way. , 
Maybe you wondel;' when 
it will aU end. . 
Tb~ truth is that it may 
never end; however, it is your 
responsibility to express your 
opinion if you see injustices 
go unattended. 
When you see entir~ edi-
torial sections devoted to a 
single philosophy. you know 
that something is wrong. 
Those of you who disagree 
with Mike Wendlandt,· Paul 
Martin, Jim Craig, and others, 
write in to THE WHIT-
WORTHIAN and, let tJ'te 
campus know abOut it. 
Show ,that' you care 
enough to oppose that which is 
wrong--if you don't like it, 
don't stand for it. ' 
William L jenkins 
'Moral' '-
questioned 
NovemberS, 1980 
And so the election is over. 
This'momina it is being 
caUed an end to an era--the 
era of environmental con-
cerns, anti-war feelings, New 
Deal sentiments, etc. . . 
And it, is being called a 
mandate by the voters' to 
return to our moral roots. 
Much talk is of the role 
played by right-wing evangel- . 
leal political groups such as 
Moral Majority and Christian 
Voice. It is being said that 
these groups are in a large 
part responsible for the amaz-. 
109 election results, for the 
end of an era. , 
, Bul I am mystified. 
, Does not God call us to 
care for the earth? Certainly 
this is a moral issue. 
And what about peace? 
"Blessed are the peacemak-
ers." How can the defeat of 
one of the main peacemakers 
in Congrelis be called a J;Iloral 
victory? 
And is a stronger national 
defense moral when close 
to one out of every four 
people on our planet are mal-
mirished? 
Christian Voice called 
Jimmy Carter a godless pot-
itician,ls that moral? 
Senator McGovern is a 
C~ristian. He is one of 'the 
most concerned Senators 
about hunger an~ peace, and 
yet he'was target.ed by Christ-
ian groups as bein~ aDloral.' 
Christian Voice claimed 
that Tom Foley failed on eight 
key moral tests, two of which 
are balancing the budget and 
prohibiting busirig. Was Tom 
Foley ilmoral for: tryin~ to end 
segregation, lower ractal tens-
ion, and decrease our' econoni-
. ? ICWoeS, , 
The large turnover in 
the Senate ,was due' in part to 
the incredible amounts' of 
money spent by ri,ht-Wing 
groups to d~feat certaIn candi-
dates (as opposed to spending 
money to eJect candidates). 
Surely moral isn't the word for 
races decided by who has the 
mostto spend. , _ 
Now don't get me wrong. 
I am all for morality. But 
coming out of this ,~Iectio~ I 
see moral· beinll defined as 
"what~ver will. get 'me 
what I want as long as it is 
O:K. according to tradition." 
Has the me-fleneration, 
this time wrapped In reli~ous ' 
garb, invaded pohtics? 
Has a major part of the church 
left the God of the Bible and 
adopted a new God? 
Shalom 
Bri"an Best 
Thanksgiving 
Just being a citizen of 
the United States of America 
is reason enough to be thank-
ful this year at Thanksgiving 
time. However, this year, 
millions ,of Americans, ' 
including 'myself, will ~ giv-
jllg special thanks to. ~od 
because of the results of 
.tlii~· year.'s: ,general election 
Beginning in Janu.ary' .1.981 
\\ e \\'ill have a President in 
this country that cares about 
his 'country as much as any 
man can. That man is Ronald 
. Reagan. In' one of the most 
lopsided elections in' 'history 
the people of America have 
decl.ared that they are sick and 
t ired of the way the country 
is ,going. They have chosen 
Ronald Raegan to be their 
leader in these crucial times 
bec'ause he offers hope. 
Americans are tired of 
losing their hard earned 
w~ges to a fiscally irrespon-
SIble government by outra-
geous ,taxes, skyrocketing 
inflation, and uncontrolled 
government spending. Ameri-
cans are" t!red of a "big 
brother" government that 
tries to regulate our 
lives and businesses in every 
~ av ,possible. Also people 
10 thlS country are tired of 
the secorid ciass status that 
the U.S: has achieved under 
the Carter Administration. 
These can aU be attribut-
ed to the last four years of 
Jimmy Carter and the Demo-
crlltic House and Senate. 
The 'Carter Administration 
will probably go down in'the 
history books ,as one- of the 
worst eyer. Since Mr. Carler 
took office the inflation 
rate . has . tripled, the 
unemployment rate has 
almost doubled, taxes' have 
go~e up drastically, and our 
so-called powerful nation is 
a good source of laughs 
around the world. That's 
some record for Jimmy to 
run on and expect to be 
rc -elected! 
When I started working 
for the Reagan campaign I 
really believed he would win 
easily. How could anyone 
aggressors that we are able 
to protect ourselves and our 
jlltcr~sts. The SALT 11 Treaty 
that Carter signed and Reagan 
believes needs to be re-
negotiated puts the U.S. at a 
.,1I'iet military, di$advantage, 
The t,reaty is a lot like the 
i1ppeasement policies that the 
British and Fre-nch used with 
J-fitlerat the ,beginning -of 
World ,War II, and we all 
~11{)\\' how, wen 'it:' worked. 
'J he treaty 'as i'-now' stands is 
it sign of -U.S-:': weakne:ss, 
and we can't affort to show 
\\ eakness in dell'ling' with a 
country whose goal is total-
('ollllllunist domination world-' 
\\ ide. ., 
I realize th'at President-' 
elect Reagan is not perfect, 
but he is exactly what this 
country needs now. It's going 
10 be tough for 'Reagan to 
repair. our ~!=Onomy~d world 
~tatus because they are in 
such s!id .,shape, but it is 
ilot a: hopele~s cause as Mr. 
Carter would have us believe. 
If anyone person can put the 
coui1try back on its f~et 
"gain; President'Reagan can, 
especially. with- some help 
from the new ~epublican 
majority in the Senate. 
Just getting thls printed 
in the Whitworthian. is a 
tough task and getting people 
at Whitworth to read it will 
be even tougher, but if you 
do read this and you do 
believe in the potential 
greatness of this country of 
ours, J urge you to support 
President Ronald Reagan and 
to thank the Good Lord for 
the 'e..uder'He has given us~ 
Scott E. Hudson 
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Saga goes to 
Tune In Dixieland Jazz 
. to Win Scholarships Young, coni. 
~ If h)(fay's "pop" tunes are no To participate, each band 
. I ' and must submit an audition tape. only yourself or to share the 
onger musIc to your ears fruits of your education with 
you would like to skip a beat or On the basis of the tapes,NAJE people who desperately need 
two of them, then you'U wantlo judges will select three top what you have to give. 
sound out a music that has a bands t~ go on to compete at a You don't even have to 
school 
l ( 'J d' KI driving rhythin and real creative 11've "Battle Of The Dixieland re-invent the wheel. It's 1,\' au Ia aver III CiI\ ItlcS; and Dr. Warren ., II d thrust. Jazz Bands," already been done. It s ca e 
PClcr!>. a local cardiovascular It's Dixieland J'azz, and you . wl'll the Peace cor~s. Some 80 Christie Bryant. Bob !>urgcoll. who a'iso spoke in The winnmg group f 
\\' I d t' th SAGA can 'catch ,'ts sounds I'n a first- embark on a tour to several thousand peop eo many 0 
"I( an our 0 er 191-15 on Monday, October 27. 
\\ 01 hcr!> haw taken a three 011 how not to become his ever competition to find the ~hcm fresh out of school, have 
,. \' ' C k" . served as Peace Corps volun-\\ IT,, cgctanan 00 mg \),'tll'Clll. Other' educatl'onal country's best colleoJ'ate DI'xle-
o tcers helping peoble in the 
dll!>s, sponsored b.\· the l'l"lI111"'CS llscd \\'ere fllnls. land J'azz band College mus,'- Id I h 
., . developing wor e p t em ~po)..anl' Health Education ,1\\ 11 01 which were "The cians who strike the right notes selves to a better lire. The (l'lllcr, They met two nights ('1'(','11 1\lllerlcan Gral'n Rob- . thO t't' , 
. I ,\J tn IS compe I Ion can WIO Peace Corps is celebratino its 
" \\ cck tor the c ass. whIch \In.\· ... dealing with how the h I h' f5100 $1 000 e 
I d d k sc 0 ars IpS 0 to, 20th Anniversary. It is still 1Ill' u e guest spea ers. l'on,>uIllCl' "has been taken 
"
1 d k' d . pl~s embark on a tour. jgoing strong, still attracting I illS, an coo mg emon- iI(h a III age of by flour manu-
I 
" 
'f} I f SIS The competition tunes into the ,brh!'tlt ~ople who want to \ ra IOns. Ie cos 0 r"l'turcr.,. fir,st paying them to q 
I 'I d d 1 If' rolll·ckl·ng. froli'ckl'ng sounds of cnnch t elr lives by helping a '>0 IIll' U e a oose ea '>[rill the grain of its' nutrients; 
1,( k t' I d R New Orleans, the South and others. l'lW .. )0(1 . en It e. eap a lid thcll paying them for ' , 
\ /'11,' Jr"" \"I'th "egetarl'an' . I f h our country of more than a It is an option worth con; , " '. . • rl"llIrlllllg on y a part 0 't Q~~ 
,llld Jmi.·fat and sugar recipes.' llutriclll!>:' another film' "Eat century ago, The music, now sidering, So is service in this 
"and hClpful charts and lables. Drink and be Wary',' is one'. called Dixieland. ijazz, was country aS,a VISTA volunteer. 
The education stresses ' I' " fi VISTA, whkh stands for 
. JWI:- has !>hmyn; dea IIlg with. destined to become the Irst Volunteer" I'n Service to Amer-Illore fruits: \,cgetablcs. and I " . . 'h' hi fi d' ' .. . 
, . h H( (IlIn'!> III Ig Y re me style' of the indigenously I'ca,' has J'ust ceJebl'ated I'ts 
eJ'LlIllS in our diet. in t eir I I 0 f h I 
,IHlIst natural forms. They (lO( !>. Ill' 0 t e most pea- . American art form known as iSth Anniverury. 
Icel that by consuming foods !o>'llll pak~~ :of ~he class. w~~, j~z. ~ The nice thing about 
III their natural. bulk form, [h(' ('00 mg· demo~s.tratlons. c', To help in tracinj the soUnd- VISTA and Peace Corps is 
. IllllmH!d b\',. samph!'p.s 'of ' k ofth' A .' . I that they work. ,They get 
. J1 i!> difficult to, pverconsume. prcpare~'Jlx>d, Recfi'c~ used trac,~ ,~. IS' m~!1~an muslca major cities during the spring of results. As an individual 
\\ hcre as' highly reformed \\ ('rc trom the 'cockhook' tradtlon, the National Assoc- J 98 I. Other awards and prizes -IO{ld~ arc easih' overeon- " 't' f J Ed t volunteer, IOU may even 
'>OJlle of. the foods, the class (1~~E)o au fi uca,ors include: $1,000 scholarships to ('hange worl history, and you ""mc~~l"h class ,;oncentrated "iI~11pk~, wcr~ . s!=ramb,led. • anon-pro Itorgamza· each member of the winning will certainly change the lives 
un one area of nutrition; h:h!l!olu IS ~ s~y~ean cheese- " pon of, teach,ers, ~t~ents a~d band plus a 51,000 contribu- 'of the people you come in 
. I d d ~\P~ pr?du(t \\~Ich ~Ils a.lsop~ofess~onsl mUSIC;lans a~ng c tion to its school's department contact with .. When you add 1~1l\' .1l1g11 was evote to .1, ,~OOkl~lg, p.~oJect) •. sleyc!n- Wlth.theproducer,s.ofSouthe,m. ofmus'lc andS'lOOI'l'\dividual"I,IP',1l11 t~e lives touched by 
hber. ailother ~o suga~. and ,gr,lIU' pmtif's.· a len!lcas- Comfort a dIstilled SPlnt'. alt the voluntee- than'" ot 
!Ill lin ,with fats. fruits.· arid· !>cwle. ('arrot loaf.·frutt soup, #: 00' ":'~~d' ri th I u· 'f scholal'$hlps to all ~nners-up 't' 'd'ffe' 't":=:' • 
t bl' . d It t'l' .' . " " . . .ou A.t U nO' e evo u on 0 S2cA 'b' t ne l rence I .. ..aes. \t.'g~,;1 ~'~', a~ .;t ,ema ve 'dllt,agc cheese paJUes. several· .. ' 'r ' • t;t '-' plus a ... v contn uUon, 0 "  'Iiri~tdn S(lUrces. SOme of the '!>ilgar.h'c~ -fruit spreads, ,and DI~I~I~".Jazz •. are c~nang on . their music department. The "prob~em~ of· thi. 
L(lI('st lecturers at the, classes tofu checs~ cake. . . . C9JJ~ge . ~tudents to· enter the Deadline for submission of world are not .omg to go ~\'(:re . Dt. LQu Scheidem~n. _ O,le dessert th~y had was competitaon. audition tapes is November 20
t 
a;,ay ' ~vemjght. A better 
a .dt.'ntist who spoke of the nllkd 'Apple Pudding. simply Any group of students or 1980, ,\\orJd IS b!'Ut just like a 
d'fccts of a high sugar diet ..." coil ' b d a' n enter the . I, hpuse, bnck-by-brick,piece 
J • (Contmued on p' age 10) ege, ,an c.. For more I'nfjormatlon, colleoe by piece. lill tceth. cspecilllly in re aUon . P d It 
competlUon. artlclpants nee students should contact their Y coil' d 
PREGNANCY CARE 
CENTER 
24.hour Cnlts Une 
Pregnancy 
Illld 
Testing 
Counseling 
747 .. 5648 
.:.:~ . 
I be II ' d k' ,es, ~Ie stu ents on y c.o ege ~tu ,enls ta ang music departments or Write: do have ~wer, coIlectiveJ 
at least SIX credIt hours and be The ~outhem Comfort ColJe- and Individually. How we" 
between the ages of J 8 and ,26, giate Dixieland Jazz Competi- they use that pOwer will 
_ as of.J~nual}' 1981. As tYPIcal tion, Suite 1400, 22.1 North make a difference in-how, well; 
?fDlxlela~d style, bands must LaSalle St., Chicago
t 
illinois we, as a world community, 
Include either six or seven 6060 I. meet the challenges of this 
members. decade. 
Andrew Young 
Mr. Young is a former United 
States ambassador to the 
l}nUed Nations 
R-C~ndidal.,· conl.-----------.......;....------
pletely unjustifiabl~ stance to take, and my faith in God. 
Last night in his pre-election speech, Rea~an noted that 
Next is the call for "a basic redistribution of capital 
at all levels to rebias the power to localities." Jim is getting 
closer to Reagan's views. But it seems that Jim is advocating 
that the government decides where l put my dollars so that 
everyone will 'get al'l equal part. I have to argue, that you do 
110t know me well enough to decide for me where my·money 
should go. Nobody in the world should control what I do with 
my. earnings. My church should ai,r the needs' of my com-
munity and bid for my assistance. But my contributions 
should. be from the heart and not from submfssion to an 
aut horitarian government whose rule and 'leadership I have 
called into serious question. This is the freedom of capitalism 
over socialism,' and this is the true test of oapitalism. , 
Reinforcing my CQncem for the maturity of tliose who 
have voted the Democratic ticket today, I read now where 
Jim raises the most typict'tl Democratic response to the 
Reagan ideology: "it tends to sOlve tOOay's problems with 
yesterday's solutions." This remark is the flippant resfJOnse 
of a young person rebelling ag';nst the father figure in an 
attempt to assert his own iden'tity, What we historically 
learn, however, is that jlS we get older our parents get 
wiser. Reagan calls out for the nation to J'lumbJe herself 
before God and seek His help. Certainly this is'yesterday's 
solution. Reagan calls out for us to become one again H a 
city on a hill" as a·leader among nations. Ceratiftly this is an 
old ideology. But let's' weigh them justly. They are etemaJ 
concepts founded at the 'birth of our nation. In two hundred 
years have we come to (JIe place where the visionariel of' 
our birth no longer speak for us? I limply caDDOt aaree to 
that. If I were to aaree to that, I would be tJarowiu. out both 
my faith. ~ the American people as a whole, which is a ~-
America's birth was contingent on her relationship to God 
·as the founding fathers quoted I Kings 9:6-7. Reagan then 
sadly reminded us that we have become more than a "by-
word"· among the other nations today. Our humiliation 
throllgh indeci~ion in foreign pOlicy hal become unbear-
able, unprecedented. Rea~an showed us that he understood. 
He pointed to the underlymg, i;Jasic nature of the problems 
of Amcricll in the 1980's, by nitting upon the tou~hy, con-
.roversial but true, need for us to once again beCome humble 
toward God. You can'i get a more, basi~ u!lderstanding~ 
Lastly, we. talk of human rights.IJim decicted to vote for 
Mr. Carter, a president who as a token of might that urged 
laughter among the nations took' that authoritarian step 
which forced our teenaJen to register for a: poss1ble draft, 
so many so deeply against their will. This will certainly 10 
down in history as one ()f the most divisive and masochistic 
concessions the human soul has had to make. If our country 
had not encouraged temptation, 'we wouldn't have had to 
do that to our children. We talk of hUl1lJn rights .. The Demo-
cratic platform w~)Uld pll':e the fate of women who dream of 
the family life into the hands of ap{>Ointed decision-makers 
who can only speak for the small enttty who appointe~ them, 
the entity who represents never a whole consenlu.s of the 
mation. This is the sole difference between the Republican 
and the Democratic stand on ERA. Republicans want those 
decisions local and accountable. De~atl want them 
federal and untouchable. I want them where my voice can 
mue a fast difference. It ,alii me penonally, and if it were 
not for my faith inc~':t"!f.!}t I outcome of what the people will 
decide, it would Iy and profoundly disturb me that 
Jim cateJOricaJly denies Reaaan the potential for peat-
ness I have witneued. 
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Budget, cont. Dare to Venture Out 
. much additional inCome." General institutional-
There is a limit on the amount 4.7%. Telephone, print shop, By Lori Bair 
of gifts that can be given each computer cente~, interest 
year, which is the ability of expense, processing center, By taking advantage of centers'and they will have a There are two fascinating 
people to. keep giving and cumpus· delivery system, the Off-Campus education wide range of'speakers to Ii~- internship programs in the 
lIlcrcHsing the size of their post office, audit expenses, department,pne .is able to see ten to. Another popular tnp Political Science department. 
cum.tituency. Since this i.s addressograph. and audi- places that. one. ~ay have durin~ Jan-~erm is the. San One is an offici31 .position as 
Irue, it is necessary to raise torium. never seen otherwise; and FrancIsco tr1p. There wdl.be an aid .to a Washington 
tuition each year. Black . Del'elopment - 5%. An- learn about' things that one three classes t~u~ht durIng State senator in Olympia,-
nmlmented, "Our tuition' is Iluill giving, deferred giving, never knew before. ,f this tour. Recreation will be which lasts during Jan-term 
comparable to, almost 'all <llumni, public. relations, Dan Sanford is the co- taught by Ross Cutter ,: and part of Spring term. 
~chools in the Pacific' North- church relations. ordinator of the off·Campus 'psychology, by Pat Mac- Students will be able to attend 
west."· Academic support-4.9%. education depat:tment, which Donald, and literature,·, by' committee hearings, The 
After becoming awaqre of Library, audio visual, a~adem- includes foreign study pro- Leonard Oakland. . other program is an intern-
how much money the colleg ic viCe-president, faculty grams and internships. It is The middle of February ship with the Attorney Gener-
necds to stay on its feet, dcv.elop,!,ent a~d computer his job to co-ordinate ~field marks the deadline for appli- .al of Washingtorr state in the 
!>Iudents begin to wonder how aSSIsted mstructlon. . studies and okay them. cations from students who . area of consumer protection. 
tlJition .. gifts and endowment Administration - 4:4%. This spring, approximate- wish to"be participants in ttie Students will ,be Jocated in 
arc spent. Following is a Pn,;:sident's olftce, Busmess 'Iy twenty to twenty-five stu-, t~itil?n exchange ,with Hong Spokane !lnd will do investi-
breakdown of S8.S million in ofhce, Personnel, Trustee dents will be going to Latin Kong Baptist .College and gative work. ". 
expcnses: cxpenst:s . . . America. The theme dorm KeilJ}yumg University-' in How would you . like to 
IlIstrUCtional - '30.4%. AI~6 entered m~o the Akili is preparing students for. " Korea. Five to seven students work in the United Nations 
Includes saillri~s, departmen- budget ~re $1 ,598,000 ~n.~elf-. thO 't' b' h Idi 'iasses on ' ..... i11 be going to Hong Kong. builping? The "Young Men:s 
t I . (. I d' II pportlng or Auxlhary IS np y 0 ng c .. , . .- Ch . t' 'A . ti' '11 11 . expenses· inC u 109 a ~!I ., .' '. . Tuesday nights. The students Two' .students will go to' ns Ian' .' . ssoola . on WI: . 
sports . program.s), night, ~nteq~n~es, !iuch as Housl~~ will be paying for ~hemselves .. ' .Kcimyumg where they will' soon b~ looking for 'mterns to 
summer, graduate school and ,md Dm!ng, the HUB. book. These trips work'on a rotati~g' have' th.e opportunity to teach. go to New York and work 
off-campus edq.cation . " stor~, carpools and sum!"er semester: basis. Other trips in~ 'English: ": .. ' , . there .. 
Student fl"ancial' aid- contcrenc.e~: HUB fees go l1~to , I d th B'f hIles' arid ,.' '. ..... , 
21.1%. the AUXIliary debt 'servlce cFu e ted "to' IS s.,. JVe Ann' o"u' nees Natio'ow' l'~oe S Wr, b .r; 102= . 'd' . d t t' th ranee s u y-" urs. ,,' , ". -' . . fa'J elleJlts-. 70. ,111 are usc o·relre e ,. ·ThefaUof1981 marks the "', '.' .... _ ,,'. " 
. Employee' health insurance, c!cbt on the HUB.. SAC, date' tot the British. Isies', . " '.' " _.: , •. "," '.... •. :~~~~tt;r~ ind;J::j~~' e:~~~~ '~~~t oa;~h:~~1d~~u;:~lrt? . the trip'-' Alth9~ghi recr,itipg !S ':S tudent>Y.deo Competition' 
IlIcilFseturity, pension, facul- " Since ,tuition is rising. al~eady done.?r thls
e 
year ~ " '.. , ,--,/ . , , . 
·tY/st'aff discount '(free tuition more and more ea<;h year, triP to. ~he ,Bnhsh lsI s~ yOlJ. US JVC' e~rP'., ~'; 'Ieading '!lnd'~houl~ be acco~panied by 
for their children):' "". students have a 'right to know can, Sl~~·. ·up pow' for .. ne~ manufacturer; of ~ electronics an' e. ntry'fo, rm. All entries ml,lst 
' Student . services-9.2%. how their', :thousands. ,(of r~ar. s 'tt:lp .. ,~e., tour: wilJ.: . 
AdmissioJ.1s, Fiiian~cial Aid, dollats are,' -'being ·spe~t. ln~,l.tJde ~1~lts7~'to - J;n~l.n~, ~9~i~p~nt for .h?me and. pro- '.be s~l:?mitt~d by December l~! i~ 
Registration, Health· Center, Student,S ~h~qld .. be .. assur~d. Scot1fl~d!Wale~ and,Ji~I~~. fes~lOna~ use" IS .sponson~~.a;. 198~'j ,,'. "", . 
Chaplain's otftce:and S~udent· th~~.: t~o~: l!l p!>~ltlo~~,.of. t ,",DnPt,r:t~gw'ill~~~j~~g'··om·tg~~~tYO'_·'finatlo~wd·lde ~!d~Olt,CO~~~ltdl()~, A :,iji~'ting4ishe~' ·pan~1 ,elf, 
. Life ... St'lidertt ·JLife"ltncludeS· 111an~glrfg tlje· money ~r~ s.uu"f~, '.US",. ~ or st\1 ents IRCO eges gta u- . .'_" '.' "t . • ,1,. :"1\ , .. __ 
'. cou.ns. elingi,'rm," In~lIity. :J.;, •. ffaW. s, 1 doing -' 'herytilirig in their: H~waiWto'~.~~~~'(W"Ch~a~io/.~·. ate s~ll6bl·~tand·~h .~Cii~I~: ~C!"l' Jud'~~'i ~!"1{rF.Y,ltt~, ~'- . ·~n!JIF.&r.·n 
f I -I to, d t' th to" r and'the rehglOus tradiHons'of,' Jve St d "t V'd ""'F'~'f""'I' Thefhreepnzewmnersln:each,. tu orla , "career p annmg .. an po~er. >.0 IOS1:lre, a _ u ." . '. tU en· J ep eS Iva, ',':: 'J! bC' ' .. ed' . 
placement/ I, housing' ·and. cJpJ.lar~' ,: ar~. being ,iiiy'est~d . bHa~B;~I~ .. Th
t 
~se ·stud~n.t~l'tu,wll1l . 'annollilced 'by ruch'arij:· F. cat~~ol~ !,¥I . .- annO"dD~ 1:ltd~' 
student ein~loY,Jrient. ... ':". car<;~~!Iy':~~d'wisely'i,' . "'" ~ ~?~~g ~. m~~~m~,~,~u ,ra O'Brion',-Executiye\'i~e Presi~ .. · ~peCl~" so~een,ng at! _ "aw~~. s . 
OperallOns and mamten· ,:: '.' , .' 'f ••. , ,. ". ," •••• '. d t., .... ]) . _ " d c~ren,t~ny 10 Decem~r. ~~es 
-9 1% G d" T' .", .' '.' , - . ' . .. en " WI reco8111ze .. !IIl Will' lRclude :VeR's', cameras (1IIce •• o. ro~n s,utll~le~~ '. ,~, ... '" ' .' ': .. ' ""' . .. ".J., .•.• " encouragetheefforts·of.young, "":'. '~;i : ".,.' 
secunty, custodial, trad~s. " , .. ' 'j. . , .• " . , ',' , '. "d" .. 'be . and scholarships. 
--:...--__ ;---:---;... __ --__________ .,....-:_"'--'_'...:..-;-,...:._ ...... :.....:.;.. ___ ..... _· .... ..;..·men an. women asplnng to ;., .< .•.• ,:.-. ".' .• ': 
, ':,' " '. r • ff" . . . :' ~. video artists, news Qrentertain-· . Comple~:contest rules ~ Pea c e. 'C 0 rp" " fO " "er's .... , , ... ,' ~ ", ".' , .. , .. ~enr pr~uce~rari~ c~~,ra~':' regUlations '~' entif.: rorms 
. " . . .,'. ' , . {.: . commuDl~ators; . . ".' inay be obtalOed by wntJng to 
U" n' · q 'u· e' E" e . 1- e nee Entranis are;invited to submit ,'. JVe Student Video Festival 1 . X P , r ". _ ... taped programs in any .~r ali Qf c/o "Burson~Ma~tell~r, 866 
. , the contest catego*s: :d~u- 'thirSf Ave:;;'Ne~. York, ·N.Y., 
by Lisa Hentges qtentary, creative. and ~ news : I OO~2.,.9~·bY calliilg RiC,1i Sa~ks 
, , short. Each program should 1?e or D,on~H~ymann, aq2I2),752:" 
DCllnne Atnat~.et~t afi a Peace Corp volunteer; p.r~edui~s· are on stand-by. no more than 20 minutes long, 861...0, .. ·., '. ,"f, ,j 
campus represen a lve or. two from job' 'supervisors, "Just iii the ,last year and 'a . .', . _ " _ '., '. >-,. ,( P~ace Corp, .visited WhitwQrth . two . from' prQfess9rs,' three half," says Celeste, ,"we've 
College ~oye':llbe .. 10 and, .11 .. ftom your friends or co-work- removed . volunteers' from 
Her agenda n~clude.d t.aikt? . ers and one from "the person Afghanistan, Ch~d, :Ni<;ar~gua 
to, classes, graduatmg, stu - who knows you best"., ' and EI Salvador because w~ 
ents, at:td,l?rofe~sors, ~ wen "Onc'ofthe organization's were concerned for their 
a.s c~>nductlOg 1nte~e~s fC?! big ~roblems is ~that. they security, w,hich had deterior-posslbl,~' Peace ,~orp .,V.9Iu~~ aren t. getti,ng enough range ated to the point where they-
teers. Nl?t ~very a~ph~antt ~s of skills:' and· ' 'backgrounds. col,ildn't work effectively." , .. 
a.ccep!ed, tt IS a .veQ' colJ!p~tJ- They' 'need ' . a' . wider' variety :' ~eace Corp. workers face 
tlVe ~t?b. expenen~~:" yve r~ of., p~op~el" With -:-", experi,en~ a variety of challenges, some-sel~ct.1Ve because!~~. Peace 10 agriculture; auto mechan- thing as basic, as' 'switching , ~prp IS a very demanding ,??s- ics; people who can teach' from uniodized salt to .iodized It~Qn, ofte.fl yo~ are placed ID a math ana science.· Volunteers salt can prove to be a major 
difficult sltuah~n, but we Deed make :a' two r.e8.r' commitment breakthrough other problems p~op!~, wJlo will. ~ed,a~.IM.to if~~~e~~c;~"wit~ ~to 12,wee~s inqul)e:'\cO!ll~i!tt\ng, lack ,of C"P~"" . ~~~me~1J~~ ,,' !S5?f ~~n~uage~a~(h:ulturaI. t~~ln-, prPt'~in,· ··di.seaSe,· •. : ~eneral ~Jl1adell~ ." .' ". ,,: Jn~,at th~ c!lr1tal ~f-th~ ~~n- '. m~ln~.triti0Jil;' , ' .' '"Ubteracy, 
!C ,Pea<;e.p?l'J> dlrect~r ~~ch try.,.~hey .. wil . be, .~t~ytng- In; url~erstandlng' the 'reasons 
ard. Celeste· .off~rs hiS o.v.:n U~ually', Y91u~t~t~ cah be)lin.d educa.tion, ana breat •. ," 
feehnRs I, on· new recttllts, request' a' 'spectfic 'CQuntry. ingthrou2h:cultural tlthoos. ., . 
"Tod~~'s voJl:lnt~rs no lo~ger but !hey are encouraged to be "', Th~ Peace'Corp head-"-' .. 
fe~1 I m g~ln8 t9 walk '-Pto, fJexlh.le and - go where the quarters.;in WaShington D.e; : 
thl.S desert and people are n~e~'ls th~ g~a~est.' , ,has' recently begun a' new ~OIn~ to fall all ~vet: ~e and HouslDg IS singular.Iy type of p~gram dealing ~th .' 
I 11 hve in some Idyllic grass dependent upon the area ,In .job ,placem'ent for preV1ous' 
hut and i!'s going to be all w~ich you stay. "You ma~,live voluntee'rs; Volunteers will ~~mance. They und~~nd With ot~er -voluntee!5' .. m' a oft,en find themselves enteriDg 
It s going to be tough. . ho,!se Wl~ a.hostfamUy or the into such. citeers as interna. 
It is mandatory th~t apph· community' Itself .might even tional' business, teachin~ 
cants be at least elghteen go' so far. as t'!, build you y~r overseas, .• or foreign Ilffairs, 
years of age, and 'B:erably own house, ' ~d MISS because their previous e~r­
have received a, helors Amaden. There IS a Pe~ iences abroad have 1?,fOVided 
degree. Thert}. are numerous Corp office in each· country, them with a solid badaround interview~ to be' atten~~, staffed with doctors and nur- in those areas. 
accompanied by several apph- ses in case of medical emer-
cations. Eight references ~ ,gency and in time of political 
a p~e-requis~te to becomtn~ crisis' immediate evacuation 
~WiF~~,/1,~~ 'If:®~ ~ij~9 
. @~ [M]@rft]N@~~' .' ',' 
W~g1r m~ ~~~~~. 
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Fast, cont. 
ary relieffor people in such situatio~s. . . . 
Activities related to the fast WIll mclu~e I gtft ~able In, 
the Hub, an offering of letters, and two SpecIal worship servo 
ices. ' 
, Every day this week from 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. Hunger 
Task Force will have available in the Hub three catalo~s 
containing gift items from underde~eloped countries. 
A percentage of the profits from the sales IS returned to those 
countries to aid in their develOpmen~. ' . 
There will also be an opportunity for stu~ents to. wn~e 
letters in service of Bread for the World. Thl.s organazat"?n 
is working for the Global Securety Act, whICh would aid 
countries facing famine. ' . 
A worship service is planned to be held at noon ID the 
chapel on the day of the fast. At that time an offe~g will be 
taken. Those who do not wish to fast may partlclpate,by 
giving an off«;ring at that time. A wors~ip servl~ to break the 
fast is planned ~o~ 7:30 .A'.M. on Fnd~y mommg. Anyone 
wishing to partiCIpate In these semces ,should contact 
Jane Fuller or Mike Charles ~!)('e story on page 9) 
L.iberal Politicians Defeated 
South Dakota at Vermillion. him and his kind from office," (CPS)--The traditional ~leRe George, McGovern, the dar- And while others said the 
• !)tudent support for liberal ling of student liberals former presidential nominee 
: politicians was considerable during the seventies, only !)till commanded their respect 
: weaker during the Republican narrowly beat his challenger and admiration, they claimed 
• tidal wave the swept the coun- at two student precincts at his leftist polidcs had become 
: try Nov. 4, leading some to that campus. In one, he obsolete, Drew Jacobs, a 
: believe that the student·lib· edged Republican Congress· junior from Vermillion, said 
• eral, coalition that has helped man James Abdnor by only 7S he hopes the McGovern defeat 
power, most national cam- votes. Six years ago he won spells the beginning of the end 
: paigns since 1960 may at last that predominantly student for Iivcralism. 
be dying. ' area by 165 votes. "I'd like to think liberal-
: A CoJlege Press Service Steve Hockett from ism is dead, or that it is at 
: Survey of key campus pre- Mitchell, summed up the least dying," Jacobs says. 
: cincts where the careers of Anti-McGovern sentiment the "It is time overdue for a 
: cmabattled liberals were in best. . change." ' 
: jcopardyindicated that while '~George McGovern IS Those who did vote,again 
: students still fllvored the old an ultra-liberal po_litician of' for McGovern did not go out 
: liberals, voter turnouts an" the mold which has badly and campaign vigorously for 
: enthusiasms were not 'as high hurt our nation," Hockett his re.election. ' 
, : as during previop,s elections. says. "It is a strong victory . 'I supported McGovern, 
: Nowhere was this 'more that we have finally removed I but it doesn't kill me that he 
: true than at the University of won't be returning to the 
: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "; Senate," says Bill Lockhart, 
11 &I..eawd'soutfrts. ' : a senior f~m Sioux Falls, 
ALBANY, NY (CPS)--Cotre 11wgh Harden s~res~s ' 'f "SA T : .. A lot of people I know who 
& tecmtd, the caps and the l:x¥ott had nothing to " N"e w rue S 0 r s . like the senator didn't do 
gowns maker ,that was the do with the company's clo· , • much for him this year." 
object cf Ii camp~ boycott. sure. hedid'refuse to discuss : Similarly, if the downfall 
is cbing down. Oaiming the is.9E, blaming the medi:! ' , • of Idaho's liberal Senator 
that mxJem technolOgy ~ .. ...1_. ht' th tory Nc"', York, NY (CPS)"SUTris, . that a law was neCessary" td Frank Church c.n not be .ttri-and 
-ntl'al resources are 1m- ~g ermg e s. .. k t dents geC d 
........... H ' I th t the boy illgly C few students ave ma e ,sure s. u • buted to a lack of stu ent too expensw' e fior the 148- e says on y a - f d d fi tl n h 
oott was not severed enough bothered to take advantage. a nee c tn orma 0.. : backing, it seems clear 't at year~ company to afford, to b're the company to New York's new "truth-In- The law, whIch became: students at the, University 
officiaJs sar. it would be tod testing" law by asking to see effective in Janu.ary, compell~ of Idaho at Moscow are not, 
b .. ~ent ~ to remain in . A spokeswoman for the the answers on the Scllolastic testing companIes t~ alloW; particularly crushed by his 
""":"·--w h "'table D.GWU agrees the bC?ycott Aptilu~e Tests (SATs), ~tuden~~_ ~o, see thell oWD; defeat. 
" ,~.. a~e, ~-:t~u~ ;, ~.I~ n:t have had enou, gh ' accor,dmg to figures C re,1ea~d, answer sheets! an4 to ~d ,out: Like .. McGovegl. Cl:aurci!, stin . 
. ~!i"rS!.-an4 $Om~lll~_~th .. " ~ ~ mUr;'t~ cOmp8riy"-u~_. C~~.'Entranc:e':~m-> ",~ •. ~-,{th~",conect,.C',aa_~ "feceive~""a maJOritY-of ~t 
' ~ 'hi8l c;~t of ~uC!JQn. "widbusiness. " . ination Board ~g', here ' were., ,,' .• votes,'but many 0( thog same 
,It ~ not b~ ~ ,~r .us go, "Amnpany' like that, last week. ' .:, '"~ The" '. CoUe,e Board.: people did not work'hard for 
to renan ",,,?rklng, , e~pl .. ns which las been' in busiDess The College Board, whIch Hanford said, expected abou1: him. The intan,ible etfect of 
V"1re A-esident, Anthony ilr -so Jong. does nOt make . has opposed bot!' the New len percent of the telt, takers: poorer student ,volunteer 
Harden. ,. . a deciton to' close down' York law p~~ m t~ and "'would t.ke advantage of the: efforts for both McGovern 
TIE company s deCISion based CII one year's sales. the truth'ln-testing bIll now law. Fewer than'five percent: 'and Church can not be eaUy ~ '" the heels of a !""'- ...... be a more thorough before Conaress. further .. 1d had .. ked '0 .... the.........: de.ermined, tt;!fh II ....... 
sJVe. ~ by the InteratlOllal Ioog.fmn process, which. that the students who have through Sept. ~S. . : enthusi~m hel them win 
u.;ues Garment Work~rs ~ they must have 5ef:n asked to'see the answers .tend The testmg companies; close contests in the put, 
Unim(lLGWU) to 'orgaruze some fiends we don't :kilow to be ~om we~thier families, themselves have argued ~e: 'll think the terms of lib-
a natimal campus. boycott. about. ... <' observes Mary morc Involved m e:itracunicu. legislation. now pending ~n: eral and conlCrvative hIVe lost 
of. the com.pany s caps .and Muris. 'head ,Of the boycott lar activities, and have hilher twelve sta.es as well as m: their meaninls amon, stud. 
pm ~ttl It r~cogntzed. grade point av~a~es'than the Congress, would make the: ents here'" nys BetlY lIrown, 
the unon and Improve~ can~. Union's demands students' who dido t ask to see tests themselves so expensive: a philosophy major .t Idaho. 
safety conditions at the fer nootnDnition was fmally the answers.' to adminis~er 'that they: "I don't think people really 
.&1&... ... , plant.' The, ,union ._- h Those trends contradict couldn't be glYenas frequent-: care." 
........... " aca:pted ' by t e manage· 
says it ~rsuaded 4S colleges ment. 'lie company, ac;cord· claims that the law would help Iy. ,: One liberal con~lman 
,and hitl schools to corn· 'de ot disadvantaged students, dO Before the New York law: who did survive the Demo-~boycott the company's ~!'a:~ud~~n :;:pa~hy better on the standar~ed took effect, the board, had: cratlc bloodbath wu Arizona 
pru;Iucts last spring, while fer ~ union, but rather tests board President'George seven "special telt dates": Representative Morri. Udall. 
thoosands of graduates "antedto close down witoout Hanford told the meeting. each year to accomodate: Yet he did not survive the 
at bdh levels' across the an'~ "hanging over our The record, he says, does students who could not tate: opposition of some stlldentl 
oounbyrefused to don Cotrell .1"-~, not "support the assertions the exams on normal dates: at the Univenity of Arizona at 
... head. " for, say. religious reasons. : Tucson who believe th.t he, I ' , Last December, in antici-: like, others, 'has fallen out of \\~"""~ N.... ~ !-~!{rll:' ~Jr..l'U"--_______ pat ion of the New York law's: step with re.lity. llV' ~ ____ effect, the board eliminated aU: "I baslcallv don't believe 
---, , 
-----~ -._--
special test dates, and scuttled: M. Udall is in tune with the 
entirely pl.ns to offer the, rest of the country ,It nYI 
Medical College Admission: Kurt Cooper, a freshman. 
Test (MCAT). d: "He's and old left-winl lib-Kecen~IY, n~eve~. the ~r : eral," 
has JtberallZed It I policiel.: As many student •• t all 
In July the board announced it: three campuses contend, the 
would re-institute four of the: defe_ts Of Ch\lrch and 
special test dates. A month: McOovern 'coupled with I~ter it announced, it would: Udall's struule do not sipal 
administer the MeAT this f.lI: an end to the liberal-Itudent 
after all. coalition. But it II clear that 
there have been • number of 
defections which could have 
even more $erious impUca-
r--------, I, tions in the future. 
-' ". think conlCryatjsm ~ is gaining among colleae stu-
\~ dents," says Karen Jacluon, 
.: a freshman at the University '~ of Arizona. "The liberal stud-
~ • ents djdn't' care enough to, 
\_~~,,_Imlm:tj1f: get involved in this cameailn: 
'ifi r' >' : It might let worse next t me.' 
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Sfudenfspursue prisoners' freedom 
by Clau~ia Klaver form of money, clothes, 
books and other material 
needs or help with leglll, 
educational and other costs. 
Amnesty International is 
" world-wide organization 
working to secure the human 
rights of political prisoners in These arc the working of 
all nations. Their Amnesty the organization on its inter-
International (A.I.) Objectives national level, but much more 
best !>tate the basic principles can be learned of its functions 
and functions of the organiza- by looking into the A.I. group 
lion: at Whitworth. Rather than act-
ing as a chapter, adopting 
Amnesty International was Ihree non-violent "prisoners 
founded in 1961 'in the belief of conscience" and concen-
Ihat every person has the right trating on their cause, the 
to hold and to expres!i his con- \~hitworth group acts as part 
viet ions and has an obligation 01 a Campus Network. Their 
to extend the same freedom to chief works are responding to 
others. It is now a worldwide Urgent Action Reports and 
human rights movement Country Campaigns. 
whic~ is independent' of any The Urgent Action branch 
government, political, ideo- of the organization's intense. 
logical or-religious grouping. short term campaigns deals 
Amnesty International with cases in need of immed-
works for the release of men 'iate attention: people who 
and women' imprisoned any- have just been arrested or 
where for their beliefs, color, have disappeared or those 
lan~ual!e. ethnic origin or who are in danger of torture or 
religion, provided they have death. 
not used ~r advocated vio- Letters are written by the 
lence. The~ are termed 'pris- tifty members of'Whitworth's 
oners of conscience." group. as well as by countless 
Amnesty opposes the use other groups throughout the 
of torture and the death ~nal- world, to government officials, 
ty in all cases and Without ministries, and police forces of' 
reservation. Since 1979 Am- a certain prisoners' country, 
nesty International has been pertaining to that prisoners' 
conducting an international ~ituation. The letters petition 
I?on Reasoner and Carol Rose, leaders of whitworth Am~esty International gro!lP. 
campaign for the AboOtion of, release; ifthe prisoner has not and works to raise the local 
Torture. used ,'or advocated' violence' ,a w~r~J1ess 0,). S., stat~ town) 
Amnesty advocates fair or battement' of condition: . of th.at country's injustices . .In 
and early trials for all poli- stated charges, or a trial" in the last sev.eral years, the 
tical prisoners and works the case of political prisoners Whitwort~ A.I. group has 
on behalf of persons detained whose arrest was for violent worked, WIth the U.S.S.R. in 
without trial and those detain- crimes: A majority 'of these .. th~ir dealing ,with ProtestaJlt 
ed after expiry of thier sen- campaigns, which flood the ptlsoners. Guatemala;,' and 
tences. Amnesty International involved, governme'nt with.' Argentina. . 
seeks observance throughout l~ttcrs, obtain results. , . Although it appears that 
the world of the United Na- These letters as well as human ,rights violation, are 
tions Univen;al Declaration of th?se sent by a specific prison- now more widespread than 
Human Rights and of the UN er s adoption group, put eyer, ~.I. efforts have b~en 
Standard Miniml,lm Rules for pressure on the government to hIghly succ~ssful, haVing 
the Treatment of Prisoners. : ,take some kind of positive helped .and ~Iberated m~ny. 
Amnesty International action on the case. They are ~hree ye~.rs ago the orgamza-
has consultative status with not condemnations rather tlOn receIved the Nobel Peace 
the United Nations (ECOSOC) they work from the a'sumption Prize in re~gnition of and 
UNESCO and the Council of t~at the government does not commendation tor their work. 
Europe, has cooperative re- ~av~ knowledge of the in- An example - of their 
lations with the Inter-Ameri- JlIstlce. and when made ,aware success. one with which the 
can Commission on' Human' of it. ~an and will correct the Whitwo~h community was 
Rights of the Organization of sItuatIon. The governments dire.cUy i~volved, took place 
American States and has ob- t.hems~lves are not (,!riticized, during a 1977 study 'tour ,to 
server status with the Organ-' I Just the individual. injustices. Central America. In Guate; 
ization of African Unity LC.tters are also wn.tten to .the mala, a group called the Anti-
(Bureau for the Placement and prtsoner, to let hUT! or her Communist Army would 
Education of African Refu- ,know t~at someone IS aware publish a list of names of 
gees). of, ca.res !tbout, and ~s.working certain leaders and activists 
Amnesty International for hIS or. her ~ndltlo~j and who were in opposition to their 
cause in. the national ne~s- '~ting ~ubv~rsh:e pr~paganda. 
paper. with the understandlng~' Frase, called, hiS wife in the 
thflt anything could then be:' L:. S. and, she, relayed the 
expected to happen to those message to A.I. headquarters 
\\hose' names were listed. A in New York and London. The 
P!lramilitary "Death Squad" arrest was checked into and 
\\ hicn in the first six months of confirmed by A.I~ investiga-
1979 was responsible for the tors. and the case was print~d 
deaths of 1.142 citizens(many in Urgent Action Reports with-
of whom advocated non- ill a week of the woman's 
violence or were merely sus- arrest. Letters were sent to the 
pect of crimes or involve- Guatemala government by 
ments) was the fafil.itator 'of A.I. writers all'over the world, 
,I~e assaults. muiders, an.d and in response, the woman 
dIsappearances of those oil the \\ as soon released. 
list. ' There are countless other 
, When the Whitworth instances in which A.I. has 
study tour was in Guatemala, procured the release' and ,im-
they had the opportunity to proved conditions for prison-
talk with leaders and organ- crs in all nations. More 
izcrs at the Trade Union examples and other informa-
Center. They were told that tion about- Amnesty Interna-
certain of the Union people tional on its international or 
wer~ on that "Death List." campus level can be obtained 
Several days later, Dr. Ron by ~o~tacting the Whitworth 
Frase. one of the tour's group s leaders:, Carol Rose 
leaders, was contacted by and Don Reasoner; or by 
!rade Union leaders and <Itt ending _ an open letter-
~nformed that one woman had \\ riting session/meeting at 
Just been arrested for distrib- noon Thursday, upstairs 
S.A.G.A. or Friday in 1985. 11 as 1,600 adoption' groups to the prlso~er s family, to 
and national sections in 33 offer. finanCial, legal, and 
countries in Africa Asia emotIonal support. 
Europe the Middl~ East' Another branch of the 
.. ,. '. • Campus Network is the 
Get away to the wO'ods 
NortJi. Amen.ca. ~nd South country campaigns. These in-
Amen~a and IDdlvl~ual mem- volve focusing on a country in 
bers .10 65 countries. Each which there have been rash 
adoption. group works. for . and widespread human rights 
!hree pn~oners of conSCle0'7 violations -and which may not 
In countn,es other t~an their recognize Amnesty Interna-
own. The three cou~tries tional as a valid non-partisan 
are bal~~ced geographlc~ny organization. For example, 
and. p?htlcally to ensure Im- , when 15,000 people Just dis-
partlahty. appeared in Argentina the Amne~ty: International government refused to' take 
D,!ang~s'mts~lon~ t? the coun- any ~dion, yet claimed they 
trIes WIth which It IS concern- had nothing to do with the dis-
ed and sends representatives appearance.' But ~n they 
to speak to governments: It established a law stating that 
also send~ observers to t11als any person missing for six 
whenever this is worthwhile months could by declared 
and possib\e. dead for legal, purpose--
.Amnes~y Int~rnational almost an open statement of 
provl~es rehef to p11soner:s. of the fate of those missing. The 
conscience an~ the~r ~amlhes college groups write general 
when such ~sslstance Is.nee~- I~ttcrs. pr?testing human 
ed. The rehef may be In the rights VIolatIons in a country 
Patti, Edgerton, Student 
Manager of Wilderness Ac-
tiviti~s. 
Wendie Varner 
The Wilderness Activities 
office. located in the HUB 
chambers, helps create a way 
for students to get away from 
campus and homework. The 
ofti~e. run by Patti' Edgerton, 
, assIsts students in organizing 
outdoor activities such as 
backpacking? canoeing, and 
cross-country skiing. Patti 
said she is willing to work On 
planning activities if there is 
enough studen,t involvement. 
Wilderness Activities has 
.a lot of equipment available to 
the student body. These cross-
country skis, tents, backpacks 
stoves, sleeping bags, and 
, canoes. are for rent at a very 
low prIce. Maps of the sur-
rounding areas and informa-
tion on the outdoors are 
available too. 
Future plans include a 
cross-country ski trip during 
January and a backpack trip in 
the spring. A canoeing trip is 
also being looked into. Ac-
cording to PattI, there would 
only be minimal charges. 
Students would have to pay for 
Ihe needed rental equipment, 
transportation, and their food. 
Pat~i is accepting any 
3uggcshons for' activities 
students would like to be in-
volved in. She can be reached 
at X392 in the HUB. . _ , 
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Tartuffeperformed • In style Disabiliti'es program helps thandicapped' 
by Diane Pindell 
Opening night of tarluJje, 
the 1669 French play, turned 
out to be most successful for 
the 12 member cast. 
Stan Borg, who played 
, Tart.uffe, portrayed his charac-
ter with excellent stage 
presence. He used the mini-
mal style of blocking he had 
to work with and made it come 
alive. The roller coaster pat-
tern of his voice became 
,wearing on the listeners 
and his stage whispers would 
not project at times. Th!:re 
,is no doubt. however. Stan 
played the deceiving hypocrite 
well. Using his cherub face he 
turned it into a sly animal 
convincing the audience with 
his style of acting. 
Jim Doherty, playing 
Orgon, showed good inter-
change with other actors. 
His good timing, especially in 
his angry -mom~nts,was cruc-
ially important to contributing 
to the audience's enjoyment. 
Jim's performance stemmed 
from hard work in developing 
the leading character. At 
times it would be hard to hear 
him because of a Jendency to 
-ft~I1>Q""''t',''', 'r •• d :',": .~~~(,,;-: .:y':. :,.' 
n,~,.;~" ~',JI<~/;' .. fh~"', {: / ~ :'~: ~1i~~~. -, . ~,~, i, -: ~~ 
talk down and his stoop did 
not' warrant the age of the 
character. Overall, however, 
he captured the audience with 
his character's anger. 
Kelly Glasscock made the 
audience become partial to her 
character. Dorine, Mariane's 
lady.maid. The energy she 
used when delivering her lines 
showed the amusement 
and excitement of her 
character. 
Sandy Smith, whp played 
Elmire, used character inter-
pretation and voice quality 
to match well with the age of 
her character. The seduction 
. scene was most outstandhig as 
she came alive losing the 
stiffness she' had at the begin· 
ning ofthe play. 
, The remaining cast, rang-
ing form the. policeman and 
lawyer to the rest of Orgon's 
family' performed well and 
added to the evening enter-
~ainment. 
, 
With only occasional lapses 
the cast dealt admirably with 
the rhyming script. 
The voices were very 
articulate and ,for the most 
part well heard from the back 
of the auditorium. Mrs.~ 
Stien ,is to be congradulated. 
$h~ brought out- co~cise voice, 
qU'aJity in' the actors. ' 
The· costumes, designed 
by Jan Tautfest, were superb. 
There is no other word for it. 
, ; Lori Call put a lot of work 
'iiHo helping with pr~ps, set, 
lines, and many other areas it 
takes to put such a large_ 
production together. She, no 
doubt. was very committed to 
the job of assistant director. 
, The man responsible for 
the success of the play is 
Mr. Gunderson. The energy 
he'has'as a director was given 
to his cast and it showed.-Our 
thanks to Mr. Gunderson for 
an enjoyable evening ~of 
theatre on November the 14th. 
by Deanna Stone 
Have you ever had a child 
run up to you, jump in your 
arms, and say "I love you?" 
A child running up and ex- , 
pressing such affection 
may be performing a simple 
gesture of love, but for some 
children such a gesture can 
be quite an undertaking. A 
disabilities program has rec-
ently been started on the 
canlpus of Whitworth 
that informs students of the 
various tYl,>es of disabled 
people within the community 
and throughout the world . 
t In September of 19n, 
rllOney was received.in order 
to initiate the program and 
t he first courses were started 
the following February. 
Dr. Liebert in the Sociology 
department wrote the grant 
in order for the program to 
be started. Some of the 
courses offered in, the program 
are; Understanding the Dev-
elopmentally Disabled, " 
"Leisure for the Develop-
mentally Disabled", and 
.. Programs in Leadership for 
the Developmentally Dis-
abled." The, department 
wants the students 'at Whit-
worth to realize that the 
program isn't just for those 
wislJing to pursue a career 
. in Special Education, but that 
it can be beneficial to all 
students. 
Mike . Cunningham, 
Asst. Prof. of the Develop-
mentally Disabled, stated that 
there are three main object-
ives of the program: t~ info~ 
the students of ~the causes, 
characteristics, and social 
reactions and problems of the 
disabled. There are a number 
of different types· of develop-
mental disabilities, ,that the 
students are exposed to, 
through filmG, lectures and' 
actual observation and '- inter-
action. The· students work 
with the victims of mental 
retardation, c;:erebral, palsy, 
East Timor: the other famine 
Date: December 18,1979 
Reprinted 'by permission 
from the Christian Science 
Mo"itor. Copyright 1979 by 
the Christian Science Monitor 
Publishing Society. All rights 
reserved. 
The same kind of out-
pouring of compassion and 
assistance in response to the 
tragedy in Cambodia is 
called for in another seldom 
noticed romer of the world. 
Thus far little public atten-
tion has been given to the 
tens of thousands of victims 
of famine and war on the 
tiny Indonesian island of -
Timor. 
Much of the industrial 
West probably has never 
heard of the former Portu-
guese colony north of Austra-
lia and west 'of New Guinea, 
no larger than the state of 
Connecticut. The crisis in 
the eastern half of Timor 
is not as large, does not 
involve nearly as many 
people. as th~ tr,gic situation 
" 
in Cambodia. But the pro-
portion of the island's total 
population battling malnu-
trition is as large or larger. 
Attention and helping hands 
are urgently needed to aid 
East Timor residents strug-
gling to survive after being 
driven from their homes and 
farms during four years of 
conflict. 
Recent hearings before 
the House Subcommittee on 
Asian and Pacific Affairs 
painted a grim picture of what 
living conditions are like for 
the more than 200,000 refu-
gees there said to be suffering 
from malnutrition. One inter-
national relief official des-
cribed the remote island's 
history as '. 'one of un-
relentin~ deprivation and 
oppressIOn." And a veteran 
worker called the acute 
malnutrition on the island 
the worst he had run up 
against in 14 years of assist-
ing refugees. 
But there were also glim-
mers of hope in the congres-
sional t~stimony that since 
fighting betwen guen'iIIa 
groups and Indonesians, 
who' invaded the island four 
years ago, has subsided in 
recent months, aid from the 
U.S., West Gennany, and 
Australia is finally starting 
to get through. The United 
States so far has sent 57.8 
million in emergency assis-
tance and commodities via 
international reli~f organi-
zations, and a relief official 
testified that m~nitorin" and 
access to the hostile Jungle 
and mountain regions of the 
island have improved suffie-
ien~ly for him to report that 
foodstuffs and othe" emergen-
cy supplies are now making 
it to some desperate villagers. 
But sonie other relief 
workers as well as Timorese 
~efugees charge that.lndones-
Ian troops have In'' some 
cases confi~ated food jil-
tended for the Timorese. To 
ensure future aid reaches 
those in need more outside 
observers ousht' to be 
allowed to monitor the food 
distribution, even if, as some 
State Department officials 
aver, extensive monitoring 
would be offensive to indo-
nesia. 
It may be too much to 
hope that the people of East 
Timor, who have an identitv 
quite distinct from Indone-
sians, will ever gain the self-
determination denied them 
since Indonesia's taJceover. 
But at the least the West--
and Indonesia's big ally, 
the United States,inpirlicular-
has an obligation to try to 
curb Indonesian strong-ann 
tactics. 
Relief a"encies are seek-
ing rehabilitation, ~rants 
from the US of 55 million. 
With the hungering in Cam-
~odia, Africa, and elsewhere 
calling for world attention, 
it would be easy for weal-
thier nations to over look 
cast TImor. But con~ience 
and compassion for even 'the 
remotest of "neighbors" on 
,this small planet ",ust ,not 
allow that to happen! , " 
epilepsy. dyslexia and in-
fantile autism. Mike brings 
a number of people with these 
disabilities to the campus 
every Wednesday evening 
so that the students can spend 
some time teaching and 
playing recreational games. 
Not only do the students 
have courses on campus, but 
there are quite a few off-
campus programs that alJow 
the students to be with the 
disabled. Every other 
January, for example, Dr. 
Cutter, the administrator of 
the program, takes a group of 
students to San Francisco to 
work with the disabled. Last 
February there was an 
"impactful weekend," as 
stated by Cunningham, in 
\\ hich students from Gonzaga 
and Whitworth and the Dev-
elopmentally' Disabled of 
Spokane, gathered together 
to discuss the concept and 
eventual' conclusion that 
everyone has limitations and 
disabilities. 
After talking to Mike,it 
became apparent as to how 
much he, has learned from 
working with the disabled. 
•.• believe that everyone has 
a purpose !lnd can't believe 
that we can't learn from these 
people,", stated Mike. The 
ways in which, Mike feels that 
we 'can learn from them is 
through their simpHcity of 
lifestyle, their acceptance of· 
other people, and their abUity' 
to pursue long lasting friend-
ships. Mike' particularly 
expressed their attitudes 
towards other people by 
saying, 'ITher, accept you for 
what you are. ' , 
Kim Hatch and Kristi 
Cleveland are (wo students 
that have been involved in' 
the I;1rogram. Kim has been 
worlung with four retarded 
men and helping them Jearn 
to live on their own. He said 
thllt they aren't really 
different than anyone ~Ise and 
he, 'too, expressed that 
"everyone is handicapped in 
some way." 
KrisH shared that the 
experience' of working with 
the developmentally dis-
abled "opens your eyes" 
. in term~ of how unaware the 
public is in terms of under-
standing' the disabled. 
Furthermore, she said that it 
helps • 'you appreciate your 
own life a little bit mOTe." 
Both Kim and Kristl 
shared various elperiences, 
one of Which was with a 
woman that could not use her 
hands but that had learned 
to use, her feet and could 
even macrame with them. 
This example ahowed the 
ironv of the term udlaabled." 
In conclusion, as a result 
of Mike, Kim and Kristi's 
experiences with the develop-
mentally diubled, one can 
possibly see the potential 
ministry and Jove offered by 
those people. As expressed 
by those that have been in-
volved in the Disabilities 
Program, everyone has limit-
ationli and is "handicapped" 
in one way or another. Puther-
more, the Disabilities Pro-
~ram is available for anyone 
Interested in ,learning about 
different types of people., . 
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Students sleep, sing It Mission 
Some members of the 
World Christian Fellowship 
decided that they would spend 
the night at Spokane's Union 
Gospel Mission J~nder-cover; 
This is a journal entry of one of 
the 'participants. 
seated in the cha~l; unshav- from one night to the next. by Kim Pejersen 
en, uncombed, filthy, torn The biggest problem guys . The Union Gospel Mission. I knew it was in an area 
shirts., tattered jeans, ripped at Whitworth were engaging where the drunks hung around, but that was about all. 
jackets their uniform. Some was who' they wQuld take to Then I learned that some people from my church were going 
bore bandages where they had Ihe Homecoming Dance. down there once a month to have a service for those ~Ie. 
fallen, 'drunk beyond compre- We were all issued bed num- Something, or Someone, started tugging on my heart about 
hension or engaged in a con- bers and shown u~stairs. being a part of that. . .,' 
mct with one of their peers. Most were familiar with the The idea was pretty foreign to me. I dldn t espeCially, 
by Steve Smith 
A lucky few clutched baggage procedure. want anything to do with drunken old men. Sure--I cared 
Close, protecti,ng aU their Upstairs, forty or fifty about them. From a distanre. WHat could I possibly say 
worldly possessions. Soldiers. men crammed into one chang- that would mean anything to them? . 
Friday, October 17, 1980, A heavy' atmosphere ing room. We placed all of our Well, after a,couple of months of that tugging, I gave in 
Brent, John, Ralph, Rich engulfed the chapel; hope- clothing into a box that and told John I'd go along to the Mission and sing if he 
and myself embarked on a lessness. despair, desponden- corresponded with our bed wanted me to. John's a neat guy. He grew up on the streets 
secret mission of reconnais- cy, fear, confusion, perplexity, numbers. The stench was ter- of De.troit. He reaJly loves the Lord, and 95% oftbe time he's 
sance. The Union Gospel Mis- lopeliness. One young man, rible, but I soon adapted to it. crazy.' . 
sion, downtown Spokane, his mind deranged, left wide These guys didn't even enjoy . I spent about a week,tcring to ~gure ~ut what to sing. 
was our target. On our way, no open and bleeding by some things that we take for gran- I wasn't quite sure ~hat thell taste m musIc would be.down 
one in the car fully ,compre- mind-expanding drug, head ted; simple things like a daily there. Then I practiced for a couple of days and the .. it was 
hended the impact this exper- moving to the left and right . s~ower; a daiJy.c~ange of . Saturday night and'it was ti.me togo. My guitar fell out of its, 
ience would have on their (things unnoticed by the clothes, a dally 'meall We case onto the floo~ when my friend Mike came t~' pick me up. 
outlook towards reality, life, ' others) uttered "Flying ser- moved into the shower room. On the'way'doWn Mike seemed apprehensive about me 
and God. pants" as he took his seat Malnutrition had 'begun its going. He started teUing' me a little 'abou.t the place--about 
. As we drew near to our among us. I prayed. Others worl on some of these men, the men, about ttie smell--I started to pray m earne~. 
destination, anxiety builds. wiped their eyes, shook their weakening their, bodies.' When 'we g'?t to ttie pl~ it was really, ~rk; There were 
WhlJt should I say? How heads, their minds softened The mood was happier 'now. severall1)en hanf'ng,~d in the sh"doWs., A-drunk by the 
should·1 act? Should I smile? 'by a,cohol. The man in front Soroe smiled and a joke could front,door said was pret;ty. I hurried inside while Mike 
What if this or that happens? of me produced a half-smoked be heard every now and then. ' stayed' " ,to, -<, talk -, ~'with' . ~ him. It, wasn't 
Quibbling ceased and we joint 'from behind his ear. I was handed pajamas t long before John and/Teresa and Pa~ and Bill were there 
asked Christ to bless our time He examined it. Soldiers. wrapped in a 'to~el a~ I and then we'we~ praying and then we. were going into the 
there, and to sharpen our There we sat, motionless, emerged from the show~t. ch!lpel. It w;lS full of men.,The~ w~ all different ~hapes and 
senSe of the,' leading of the humbled I degraded,' shame- I dried and clinibed into the siZes and ages, and colo~ rangmg from black to grImy brown 
Holy Spirit. We went our sep- ful--epitomized sin. A woman tattered· nightwear. I was to ashen gray. They'looked pretty awful. ." 
arat~ ways, entering the Mis- dressed in which echoed h~nded a'small strip of toilet '. 'Then we\vere begiOnmg.,andHelt weird being ~gr~­
sion at staggered intervals across the room, '!Hymn 68,. tissue. It was an assembly gated tram the ~eri by thattormi~ble partitjon. Mike'talked 
(a fumbling attempt to look as He Lives:" We joined in the line. '. awhile and then John talted and th~n they wanted me to 
, inconspicuous as possible). weak chor:us. some still sitting The bedfOOm, w~ large, sing. I had been studying ~ men and, I ,was c:o:n~ that 
Brent - and I.- strolled arms and. legs crossed. hym- cohtaining, about thirty bunk they weren~t vel;}'. ~e (except for ~ tWo .~~a~ iuy~ a 
around the block to assimilate nal u.ntoucbed. (!the~ w~~'.- b~~,. I.,~~~hed for my,~· "few,row!» l?'c~) soT~ned-.ag~~:'~ iul4_ au it 
ourselves to the 'Spokane swattlD~ tat ill!apary flyUlg' wliile" keeping ~ 'eye out lOt" m~ant and sat on top Of it. They ~6\laht'diat was ~ ~Ji-
atmosphere. On one side of creatures!obbVloUS ,to· the ~(Continued ,on page 11) ny. (Continued' ,on I page 11) , 
the road, the ~heraton Hotel hymn ~mg sung. I.felt so _ 
towering above other boUd· helpless; We ,sang the favor· L -. h , 
ings. represented comfort, ites one might expect at such 'COO' "ing Ie 00 cont' 
luxury, a ,life of ease; Casa a service. ',' AmaztD, Grace," . " c,_ ,. '. 
Blanca, architecturally mod- ··Onward Christian Soldiers," madc by mIXIng equal por- l"l)()king. Three of these hints _ ill impressions of the classes 
ern, well-kept ground~ and "Holy, ~oly Holy", and many tions of granola and unswect- arc using dates for sweeten~r . \\er~ that through the~ she 
(ountain, denoted enjoyment, more.' Th~ 'pastor' (or ttte '('!led applesauce. ,chilling '111 baking; whirling cottage \' gamed a ,lot. She felt It was 
pleasure and excitement. night, in his late SO's, pressed on'rnight, then . serving; \ Ileese in the blender with a "'M'lting to attend them with 
A convention center with an slacks, clean, unWrinkled the result. ·.'delicious!" little lemon juice to m,ake a Ilicmbers of t~e' SAGA staff 
impressive two-story pane of shirt an'd tie', introduced the Many of these may sound sour cream 'substitute idel1- \\.ho \\lnk With the 1985 
glass. eJaborate stairways, speaker. Th~ sPeaker brought illld look different. but Chris- tical in' taste but minus _ prugnll1l. Christie ..... ould ~Iso 
and emaculate gro\lnds the message.' Blatent and ,to ti<: Brvant expressed that sh~ IHdf. the fat a~d cost'; ~ and Iu\'c III sec stud~nts tak!ng 
also greeted our eyes. Across ·the point,' it came from illld the other SAGA, workers (believe it or· not). usinJZ Ihe l"llUrSC, More mformatlon 
the street, the Union Gospel John 3; "How to be born : that. samplet1' the dishes 'I unsweetened 'applesauce. ilb(ll~t, the' course can I be 
Mission, a two-story p.~n again."· A few tim'es' 'he Ihought they tasted great
r 
plus two tablespoons, of soy ohlamed-through. the ~pokane 
brick eyesore. A large 'n~n' referred' to the '''~aved'' i Along with the recipes. 'the fluur per cup. in place of Health Education Center 
cross illuminated the'-street as ,pointing to the smiling people education included many tips !>hortching, or margarine in jphom." 325-0666)" 
a crowd huddled close togeth- behind, him and the "un- and hints he.rful in l?~sic breads. cakes. and pastries! 
er, mumbling. How could two, saved", pointing to the motley, nutritive as weI as vegetarian Christie' 8ryant!s person-
so sharply opposed scenes crowd in front of him. I felt so .. -------------IJI!IIIII----""'!'"-----------------. 
co-exist In less than one block helpless. As the se~ice 
ofsuch a "gre~t" nation? " ended, they gave a tradition at 
We entered the building, altar call. J noticed several 
greeted with a warm smile. men looking around, maybe 
I felt like pulling' the round hesitating until another man 
man off to a corner, "Loot, broke the ice. Soldie~. We 
I'm not one of these guys. J~m filed past-the platform of the Nov. 17 VB with SFCC (JV and V) 
just here to observe, oby?" saved and I beca~e aware' IS Forum: Diakonia 1980 
I stop~d myse". for tonight of the great gap that existed J 9 Compline ' 
I was tndeed a soldier of mis- between them and us. 20 Forum: To be announced 
fortune. " In the dinin, room they 20 ' AU School Fast 
'We took a ~at in the enjoyed what they came for-- 21-Dec. 20 A Chnstmas Carol 
chapel.l~ was'fairJy I .. and a pot of beans l)n,each table, ·21 . Movie: Kramervs. Kramer 
filled with folding ch,airs bland, spiced only with pep~ 2J ,21' ,IDtramurals: Floor. HDf;tey 
,and hymrials. Cheap'paneling per, and' too much of that; 22' HeritageDanceConcert ' 
lined the walls. In front was a hair pints of milk and cottage' 23.' bl 
pliltform. a podium, a piano cheese. One aluminum bowl Concert Band/Jazz Ensem e 
and enough chairs to ,eat and one spoon was- pl~ Concert . 
the "saved" that would bring before each seat. The men 23 Campus Worship 
h fo t lht I d . 'in 23 WSUvs.U~SR., t e message r on ,. eager y ov~. In mu g 25 The Symp~ny;Yiz' Hat· 
A small wall kept them a safe cottage cheese with beans 
distance from the "heath~n" unasham.e,d, ,using their cuff's 25 ~h~o;~nas Art Sale 
below. Above the stage a sign for napkins. I hid my manners, 25 Chapel-Dr. James Hunt 
~.~~wed its 'I~ush messaged sayi!:g' 'please," and .t~~ 26-30 THANKSGIVING BREAK I I 
ere WI you spen you as rare y as pos~ e 2S Basketball EWU 
ETERNITY?" and to the ri,ht 10 an attempt not to blow my 
"Christ came to save SIN- cover~ Conversation was short Dec. 1 W-8B L &: C State College 
NERS." .Again that .l'I'OOant amo~theranks. , 1 Travelope-"Ten Stars of 
_.-. If h L__ in France' feeling to separate myse e were erded lJM;k tQ 1 Basketball WSU vs. sec 
from this crowd arose within the chapel, there to receive 
.f ,WI.tS 
Aud. 
Chapel 
Aud. 
Civic Theatre 
Aud. 
Graves Gym 
Aud. 
AUd. 
Chapel 
Coliseum 
Civic Theatre 
YWCA Con stock 
Chapel 
State Theatre 
Coliseum 
Aud. 
10:15 a.m. 
IOp.m. 
10:15 
Sp.m. 
8p:m. 
8p.m. 
J ' 
7p.m. 
I p.m. 
Sp.m. 
JO-6p.m. 
10:J5 a.m. 
Sp.m. 
7:30p.m. 
lO:ISa.m. me; su,Pressed this time by the bed assignmel.lts and further ~.. Forum: Heritage"Dance Th. 
humbling 'know\e4ae ,that. I instruct\9tlS; It wJlS hard .for 3- , ~~c!ii':!eB~mas Ce, 1. 7 
was no better than any of' m~ to oomllrehend that these". 'p.m. 
thesel I AM A SINNER! 'men actually lived like this; 3 Compline Chapel JO p.m. li~n~~~edthe~n ~~h~b~and~~~~ .._~ ___ C_h_n_·s_t_~_as~F.~_m_-~A-In-e-~-s---__ A_u_d_. ______ ~1~O~:1~5~a~.m~._~ 
, 
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Future 'concerts: 
Gospel 'Artist Amy 
Grant will appear in concert 
at Spokane's Opera House 
lIn Thursday,' January 8th 
al 7:30 p .nl: . 
Amy is' it 19, year-old 
Iwrformer who attends" 
college in Nashville, Tennes· 
'>ec. She has toured with 
Ihl' Billy Graham Crusade, 
Jll'rftll"~ling in crusades. and 
IIIl radi6-aud Lv . 
. She has also been on 
1\\0 \\orld tours. and was 
\ llled the top Inspirational 
\ rI i.,1 . 01 the year in 1979. 
• ~Ill' has released three 
a Ibl1l1l~, the latest being 
"'Nl'\'CI. Alone': which, is 
ralcd as the #1' Inspit:ational 
,\ Ihum. by both Billboard 
a III I CII~hlJ(lX magazinesT 
Ann"s" " in'ternationaF ' 
appeal lias made her a ,much. 
~ollght after GO'ipcl artist. 
'I icket~ ,me now available' 
al idl E\angel Book Ccr(tcrs. 
and, all M & M ticket 'outlets, 
ItlY 55;00 and S6.00(all seats " 
IT'>l'l\cd), , "'.,' 
, 
... ~ ...... !~ .. ~~!.~-. ;:.-
hlrcrnati~nally a~::d~iJ11ed' 
Chuck M~ngione -and', the , 
Chuck Mangione Quartet '.wiU 
a})pe!lr il~ t!1,e' Spokane .~" 
Gran,~ & Mang;o~e 
, ....... 
" 
. HOllS';;' ~pobne oh',.N9vern~er'·" ' " ' , A my Grant comin'g Janu-",'8. 
. JO.19~:7.3Q.r:M;His'cufr'eitt'.'."", ." .. ". ~..' ~J . .', ,thuc.k Mangione, coming ~ovember 30 • 
fil" UIICj. gu'(,ief"album, wJlich' , ,ManglOfic's' music., Most forming ,artist ,of '.'Give It All .~ Mangione,. winner, of in-
'has ~:been. :i~tlifled~ ',pQf~.: [\t~~~n,tly;~he and, his' Qu'artet You Got".;the original'theme lIumerable awards including 
il.~c111:~~'fv'i;~iY~·:-'1t~:·,~ll;.:y;ii:r";a~lta!~~~~2Jh~;in~~~~i!>n!l.l.. in.~~i~' of. A~~i :'~e1.a~e : of . "two ,'9rammies, was tagged G~t' ;: wn~&~rt; ,f~~. ute '198C!, t ~\ 1"~~levlsea dosing' ~'fre~" ltti~t '?SO, '~lnt,er.t"O,ym~lcs, I '~a'~ Ja~i:':Artist ?f',the;,yeaf" 
WmterOlymplcs.,!,:.!. _ ,,"'llIOnJcs ,of the· ]980 Winter' Mal1glOne:has been;nommat- "by Rolhng Stone, readers' 
, For -severill year~, OJy~' Olympics. at Lake Placid, !-,d for ~n. Emmy f~r Ou~stand- . p(~I1 .. , New, York Daily News 
pIes and other network sports New York. ~ , ~. . ~ ,I~g l.n4IYlduall,ch,eyelJ,,,t as ~ ',ld" Record World. He was 
e~vcrage have featured As composer an'd "per- ' II1UMC dlrector1'}Omtfoser .. ~ ".: ; Billboard. Pop"ltts~umeritaHst 
, 
of the Year, lind Cashbox 
nllmed 'him Comp,:>ser/ 
AI:r~n89I'of~ Decade~ Ii . i, 
. The Chuok· Mangione, 
('Ollccrt .in, Spokane is "nder 
I he ,auspkes, of. Double Tree 
I}rod UClIQns ,(50.1·221-1288). 
si·"!iffig.:at Mission, coni. 
,f.. . ., . .' Of. . 
" I Si'n9i~9 ~'t Mission 
, ' 
- .~ 
the othe~ .members of our par· rc,nHiitling' part', of the night deep in a.' hole h~' couldn't "It I sa~g f~r my voice teacher ~t, home tM,' way I.sang for ~. ty. I noticed that . Brent had was calm. even see the light" ready' to th~e ~~n she d h.~e a cow. ,I wasn t ~ally ~, Just very 
"a y,~ry impressive frown on hi.s , ' • We were awatened at throw the toweJ,in. 1 wanted to • concerned that my ~g showed tho~ guys that God ~oved ·face~r ,I practiced~ tyrin2 to .6:30 ,sharp, moved to the stand up a.nd preach, to sell aU : them. If anybody needed to he~ it, they.c!id. 1 f~'t so made-p~rfect it jlS' I, climbed to. b~x.~~, speechless. ~onversa- my belongings 'and give the'. quate. I,wanted t~."y somethtna to the~. Something that 
top·bulJk. I"w",s ~a~eful not ti9~w~s,ttasieraswe,cha,nged .. mpneytothe,poor"tohu aI,': w.ould,~oll;~ht~em.~utWHAT? '. I :,: ' 
toensuethe.Wfjlth.ofthe man '~Anothe'l;' day, another dol- of iho~~ guys ~ftd ,tell tteIP: "W~Il, 'I ,~~me right out,and tt:~td,p1t~m that J really 
below me, who looked ,like, laT. ... exclaimed one man mat· that GQd Ipve~ them, I wanted: . cpuldn t.r~lat~ t? ~he~ they ~er~;at: 1 (f.I~~n a,~raight kid )~,c 'might,. ~poh ,any. encour- ter.of.facily. ':Another step to scream. "God/' I said to : ~~d m)w 1 was a .~tra.lght college gul gomg to,4 straight 
agement, 'np me ,to piec~s" dos~r to my. grave," another myself, "I feel so helple$s " : colleg~ .. But, that dldn t ~ake me need Jesus; ~y I~S5 ,than 
<!n(i ·throw I!lY IIteless carcas~ -added ·~serlously.Despair I sat there in a' ddl f' d-: they d,d, f~mble f~mbJe fUmb,e,.. ' 
out.ofthe wmdoW. returned to the air. "What c uac pu eo lOa: . Then It was over .and we were down in front shaking 
" The room was'Q,uiet now, kind' 'of outlook is that?" q y. ., their' hands. I caught myself (ashamedly) wendering how 
t?x~eptfor those Inevitable 9~,V man retaliated.,A~gljmmer • , : sD<;ln J'd'find somti SOflP so 1 could wash. As I watched the 
nOises 'that follo~· a feast of hope appeared,'" A inan Conversation at breakfast: 1l)en go by 11ti~d tQ love tllem with:my sroUe but in the bllck 
Qf beans, burps and such. approached me as we went was precis~--where (0 spend: of.my fle~d"f wa~,ooldly calcuilltin, which nutritional disease 
, Lying in bed with a direct view downstairs, "You know, this t~c. next, nIght; was anyone: thIS 'pne hjld, wh~re that one had spent the day, when 'some 
of the empty ~athroom, I place is just'like a jail, 'cept ,glvmg away. lunch today?:. o~1~em,~~4,~,a(en last,'ho~ much longer,r.-:e'd be,staying ... 
!lealized that not one of these 'You can move around, look at On,e ma~ :~ald that he, ~as : ' :~hlle they wer~ eating ~lke t"~ed with one broken 
1l1en had enQuglt money to the folk, look af the beds." gomg back to the SalvatIOn. mall In a back room, and another came to Patty and Teresa 
i:nycst in a toothbrush. 1 was I nodded. • 'Th,is country is Army, t~e food was alot bet.:: and me, He as~ed us to pray that he would get back together 
\\'orried about the O~E cavity g.onc crazy," he added. t~r." :, with !:lis wife. Then we talked with Joe, the smiling. clean cut 
i,n my head. Things that were I said nothing. . . . ' : manag~r of the place. 1 figured he was a bUlineSl man who 
priorities tp'-. me yesterday, .' -,j left i the dining room.,! j~st ~ent,down there on his spare ,time. , But "~JQld us that 
,suddenly became, tenibly . ' speechless. I, still couldn't. 51. weeks befqre he d ~n a .bopef~1S drUnk just like ,all the 
insignificant. Whp c~res if my. As we awaited bre~fa"st understand that I was headed : ~est. God got ahold of him, and nQW 6~ was going to Bible 
(eeth were brushed" my hair ,I~ the chapel, he ~sked, me back' 10 my' comfortable dorm .~ col.lege par1-t~me .. - , "', ' \' ," f, '. • ," ~ombed, .my shirt unwrinkled ~he~~ I was from. Connect- room, my stereo, my shower,:' . Joe shared With us the tteep ~nl!ern of h .. ,~~,ut. 
or pants pre~~d, 01:' even what Icut. 1 answered. ~e shoo,k my cafeteria. But these men : The, tumov~r rat~ for ,!,ork~rs in t~e place (~en w~ g~t 
I
d
s11lelled like.) had food in my , my ha~~ (why, 1 stdl don t were trapped here. This was .: $4v~d ana th~n want a Job) I~ very htghr 'I1Ie)' re t~mpted 10 
stomach and a bed to sleep in. . ,know) .. ¥~!' .~u,-ht to go ba~k: their home. Soldiers. .. .... easily to io back to their old hfe. Joe)Vu .ryUal to let a Bible '(, 
It was an animal existence and there, kid., It s .no better In . , : stu~y gomg for them, to give them some riUJ~ ~~ide, the sai-
l' ~as embarrt~sSe~ e,~en' .to ~: co~~t~~d a~ ir':rte~:t:g' . : vahon 'd~~5JI~le'ththey hel!'ald ievthery niaht. My heart Wal ;-!~mk of ~y ,I,e.sser pnor· the comment ~'Oh it s beauti. " " • warrn~ as saw e potentt n at JftI.Q. ' ItJes. ", As' I, 'strayed into the: 'When the men returned from' eating and, were each :1, 
• I ful out here all. right, 'but you . chapel on,the way out, I saw : ;tS5igl'!ed a bed--one being excluded becaUie he wu carrying tY 
The night was period· can'f eat beauty, you tnow." the heavily dusted artificial : a dres,·'·we decided if wu about time to 10. Joe. would fiave S' 
icaJly :interrufted' by one I smiled (why, I still don't flowers that') had noticed the : liked us to stay and talk aU .nilht. John promiled to come I" 
elderly ~an s coughing; know). "These places aJl teU night before. These men are : back and help with lOme of ht, Bible madia. )! 
so pen;istant at one' time you the same thmfj 'go get a like these flowen, beautiful: An hour later I w' .. dancina in 'the Hub, the Union GoI· 
to prompt a remark, "He's not JOb,' the, say. ·d, who'd insi4;le but ~ered by the dult . pel Mission far &om mr._mind. but IjOt for Iona. That', why f,?' ~Ol"* to make it until morn· want to U'e an old fart like ·ofrdr~m-.nce. On this note ' I'm writinl this article. P,lease won't you pray b- that pllCe? r;', . 
mg, Some of liS lauped-· me." '.I wu stunded. Never ate4 the soldiers . , My friend john can really rea*- to ~ ,pya but r don't f ' 
I thought to' myself, "Don't had I heard such, finthaIJd ,"'C;'r":' d 1 of ' thlnk that m .... r of tbe'den • go' do'i¥ft 't~ can' The .:':-~augh, .~,~'v~:i~,~~~ not." The des~tion. This ~)~u ~ ': mI5/0~~:~~,~ . ~ , . ;' ~ field,i$,ti.,e ... Tb.t~'~,lOIfteharv~, t,' "~, ~:;: 
.... d~.J." ....... ., ......... ...c.o&..1' .. ' .... ""f.'.f .. t ... .,..t .. r""'''!.' ••• '.,..1.·.t ... ',. ... ,. .. ,"''''''~~.''''''' ... f ••• ''.'''.~'.,.1.'~',. r .... _ ... T_ ... t_l .. :I:.,&j1lt '_I.~ ' .. LI.,., ....... ( ::."",,"'1."_; '.'~' ... "~' ... ~ •• ,~.,,,~f' ' ......... ¥_r. .,'Jt.~: ,".f ... .... ~ •. ,.;I).,/ •. '"f_'_,.,. ~ x:£ 
, ~ ~ , . <t'! 
• __ "/: '~ ',c" ,?,"4¥»,.,i¥i:hjl~&l$i4#?P%4##PM\W;~i4,\ll1.t4<IihfM!¥~(!\}It.;:tfR"';?Wp.Jl!¥i!itit+mA,Z::aI!iH"9'''~~V¥'f,.tM''~j'~'¥i.,*,QfCPJ%",.q'§'h';,;JJA''~;;'W'lt;;$.%¥tRt%1t~~%'!''1I~';i'';~!,,: 
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SPORts 
Bearcats air attack 
too much for Pirates 
The Whitworth Pirates 
10.\1 34·23 to the Willamette 
Oet/rclI~s ill a wild game, 
NOI',8 III Ihe l(lsl home game 
pf the yet/r. 
00111 lea,irs . had 25 
ji':~1 ,'OWIIS !" the high scoring 
'(lim/'. bul II was {he inability 
oj llie PirrtleS, to stop the 
/JellrC(Jls' pussing attack that 
led 10 the Pirate loss, Wil· 
Illmelle's aeriul ba"age 
".cculillted Jar 255 yards and 
./our louchdowns while the' 
rues could only muster up 
69 yards on a 9 for 23 passing 
gam,e. 
The Bue ground attack 
wa~ ~ bright spot, as they 
gamed 294 yards, led by full-
back Jim Judd's 89 yards and 
two touchdowns. Quarterback 
Mark ~nsen added 6J, and' 
Im/jbacls Bob 'Nakashima and 
,Briall Haynes bOlh ran jar 
50 yards, 
The Pirates gave the im-
pression that they would 
stomp on Willamette as they 
pu~ together a 67 yard scoring" 
drnoe on the opening kickoff 
UI~d Ihen stopped the Beareats 
ajter (l first down on the 
Whitworth fiVE} yard line. 
The Pirates were forced to 
punt on the next series and 
the Beareats drove to the 
Whitworth ten. A' holding 
: penalty and a Kim Hatch saCk 
put' WillQmelte Qt ·3rd' amI' 
goal at the 39, and it appeQred 
the Bues had held Qgain, but 
a hQljbae~ pass from Mike 
Lawrence to Mark Chang gave 
the, Beareats their first score .• 
ThiS turned the momentum to 
the Beareats side, and they 
scorf!d on th~ir !'ext two pas-
S~SSlOllS. -Imngmg -the half-' 
Jim Judd. 1135, goes ~";nf1 wit", theoludp "of blockin •. , from Bob NakasllimQ. 1123. ' ," ' , ,'"." , 
ends seas.on 
lime score to 20-7. , Th'e Bearcats didn't The Whitworth soccer t?ugh a,nd posted an impres-
stop here thou8h as they drove club closed its season this slve Win. final score 6-2. 
63 yards 01/ their first series >,ear by playing the last ,four Tou~h defense and 'a quick 
of the second half, leaping to games' last week. First the scoring offense characterized 
tltcir biggest lead of the con- Dues playe~ Eastern Wash. t~c B~e te~lJl in theirJast two 
lest, 27-1. Whitworth an- Univ, , in the Pine Bowl and vlctones. 
swe,red w;ih a 67 yard drive of after a tough defensive Playing against bigger' 
theIr own. Judd scored his struggle, lost the game 1-0. ~ehools has been hard this 
second touchdown' elf the Next the club took on a big ye~r. but the experience 
day Oil a (me yard burst, He Washington State squad and . ga~ned will help the future 
qdded the two point' conver-' COUldn't hold the Cougs off as se~sons. Dave Flesher had 
S;01l making it 27-15. they dropped the gam~ by a 1 hl~ to say about the season 
, Willamette widened the I score of 5-0. ' ',fintsh;. "We really started to 
Kell~·Refuses 
Track Salary 
by Marc Kubota for the salary that we have." 
The salary is a.coaching salary 
The cross-country and only and is not tied with a 
women's track programs were faculty position, 
dealt a heavy blow two weeks There are no facuIty 
ago when Coach Terry Kelly positions open in the P.E. 
announced he would not be department, and Shirley 
coming back because the sal- Richner believes ~hat, "Every 
arv he was offered' was not department makes a good 
'enough. " case, that jf we hired a fuJi-
Kelly, who has taken time coach, it would attract 
the' women's cross-country more students." But accord-
tcam to the nationals, 'said ing to Richner, the school 
simply, "1 can't afford to live doesn't have enough aid to. 
on the salary' they offered cover every student' sneed 
me." It is a salary that. ac- nm\, so every extra student 
cording to Kelly. "is less than brought in would have to l)e 
\\ hat high school' coaches in ~tudents without aid. If the 
Ihe Greater 'Spokane, League .track' program gained three, 
arcmakirig." ' ',', . then the Engli!ih depart-
The offer made by Whit- ment might lose thr~e be-
worth was to coach ,tbe' caust; offinancial aid. 
i\'on1en's '. lrac~ team. 'His Richner also believes~ 
stat~s on campus would have . 'tor a limited amount of 
bee!!. a 'p'~ln-timecoaching l11OtI,ey., you can have a good 
. posltlOn. hke many of t~~ P.E" program, We've proved it ..• 
d~partme.nts. staff .. According . Kelly has been a graduate 
to Dr,' JIm Larson. Athletic assistant; teaching classes 
pirector. the sala.ry for coach- and coaching cross-coun'try 
> !"g t~e; wor,nen's track team and wom~n 's lrack, 'and he 
, I~ an' Improved s~lary from last . !las .\ don.e. and ol!tstanding 
)ears, Job.:· RIchner and' Larson 
.' Ther~ is nowlJ, s(tarc~ for" ,~ot,h...commended Kelly on the 
a women strack CQach going Jpbhe'has done. "He's done 
.~n. "Last year the admiJiistra-' su~h'-'~ gre~t 'jolJ/' was Rich-
tlon guaranteed the women·s··ner:~ rei\cti9n, Larson com-
trark program wo~ld' hav~ a ,njente~.' ·~jie·s. done just· a 
n~ore than ad~q~ate pro~ram' super Job'.~for .u~. He ran, o~r 
\\ hlch th~y didn't have last ;i'-:I'9SS-country 'program' thIs 
year, and I:~ very concerned fall'and',d.i'd:)n 'excellent job.'· 
whether !~IS ~s actually going Will the~coaching change 
10 occur, ." saId Kelly. '~With hurt the ,:track and. cross-
~h~.finji.ncial situation the, way 'counti{'programs? "It 'takes 
11, IS, I m not. sure they can time to' build a program," 
offer the .~omen an adequate s,aid .'Kelly, Kelly has had a 
program. good'start on ihe',cross"coun, 
Larson assuredly" an- try program. The women have 
nounced thjlt .tbere will be a gone' to nationals' and the 
trac~ coach hired for the up- men's team has finished 
conllng season, "We want higher each year in confer-
someone who reany knows tbe cnee since the arrival of Kelly 
sport an~ ~an really co .. c~.·' 'Larson ~greed thaI a turnover 
Ad~lthng that find~ng 'fate of cOflches in a depart~ 
a, part-tIme coa~h would be a men! qm hurt a department', 
dlf!icult task' With 1he sa.lary ,but. not~d ; that the PcQple 
betng,ot;t:er~d. ~arson ·we!lt on conllng;' In 'us coaches gain 
to say, We Will get the best (eont: on page 13) 
coach that we can possibly get " 
BU'cl': ,cc,'mp lete 
~.;....~ :'I.'ag"8 recor'd 
by Marquis Nuby to fimsh on top of the' North-
l!..ClJJ wilh allother score in the The Bucs regrouped for outplay people'. Our confi-
j()ur,h quarter, but the Pirates n big game with ~nzaga, one ~lcnce was stronger and we 
scored agai" too, when Marc of the league's top .teams, Just wouldn't 10se,We had 
Ar~'hule/~a caught a 20 yard iln~ be~t the Bulldogs for a some hard breaks this year 
sInh' jrom Mark -Hansell sohd Wln 4-2. Mosaad Driss but still we are a bette; Whitworth women's 
jitrlhl'jinaf score. ' scored three goals while Dave teal'll than our record." He varsity von~ybaJl team lost 
west Conference with an un-
blemished 8-0 record. This 
win also raised their season 
record to a fantastic 28-8. .. Pirme Coach Daryl Flesher nabbed the last: goal .. went on to say that experience at Occidental, but won tbe Sqllir~s summed up his' In the final g~me of the sea- and manpower are aV that will Northwest Conference with an 
[('01/1 s performa"ce in o"e son, the Whlts traveled to ~eep the soccer·c1ub from win- '8-0 record" The women's 
wurd. ·'Disappoi"tment. .. North Idaho. The Biles playe~ Ing big next year.. :vo\leyb'lll team will also be "IID~'e:-:w~'~'~~W~'~'~o-=--o--di"-, ·f;l·o~' -,-o-r-,:"'-:;~n--s-'--, a~~':-:'~-e-.J~""'" ~~~!~~~1i~:~:.:i=: 
U trip to California could not get 
by Kathy Crossman t~a!l a quarter ofan inch thick house, I'm very happy with sitting directly on concrete., the results. 
This plac~s a lot Qf shock on-' The athletes-are happy 
: Whih~?rth College .re- the players legs when landing', with the new floor too. A few 
celved a n~w playing 'FiOOf eau~ing knee injuries. of them commented that "the 
in the fieldhouse this year: It's' The cost of the new floor new floor is a lot better, it 
portable and can be placed IS $32,000 pl~s added ,ex- gets people MOre udted 
over the old. tartan floor. It is pc~ses of sandtn~ a!,d refin- about playin, .,.MetbUI. It·., 
of wood construction offerin )~~lng. Pa),ment wlll cOme not as hard on oar beea u .... 
more safety and better trac~ 'trom donatio!'s. and"fund rais· tartan surface aM It'. faa to 
tion to th~ athlete. ers. Coach Jim Larson stated play on. They've bed It up 
The new floor is badly that. "without question the really nice. t. 
'needed, It is replacing a sur- ~ floor,ls worth the expense. It's . Ever,oee IeeIU to think 
face Of rubber and' as h It safer and more attractive." that the pu.rdIue of the new 
with 'a polyurettiane"'coafi!', He added that "i,t's a J;>eautiful fl~r for, qte. fiel~ was a 
Thc tartali f106r isn·t rrio~ sU,rfa~ to play on. now every- WIse deaslOR, It IS a nice addi-
one wants to ~ the field-', tiori to,t~e College. 
thitlgs together, as they went 
1-3 in the Occidental tourna-
ment, The Bues played gOQ<l 
defense and blocked well 
,thro..wlhout the tournament, 
~ut, th~v had trouble handl-
Ing opponents serves. They 
beat Biola and 'lost to the 
University of San Diego, 
Occidental, and Sacramento 
State University; 
Despite their play in the 
Occidental tournament the 
Rues came home and won the 
remainder,of their conference 
. games; the lut Win was 
ag~in~t Northwest Nazarene 
Whitworth women's 
volleyball team is really fired-
up for ,the N.A.I.A. regional 
play-offs being held at South-
ern Oregon State University 
November 22. Junior Doris 
Hoffman stated, "We win de-
finitely win this one". Sacra-
mento St~te :University who 
won the OCCIdental tourna-
Illen.t . in . Cal!fornia will be 
partlclpahng In the regional 
play-offs at Southern oregon 
State along with Whitworth,' 
The Ducs are looking forward 
to avenge tht!ir recent loss to 
thent. \' , 
Key player Sally Scrivner 
has been suffering from 
~epititus, She. has not 'played ' 
In a game Since the Rue's 
recel!t 'tri,P ~~ California. The 
v~IJey!,~U t~am is ~in8 ,she 
~I .. r Be ready to play by' the 
tlnt~ the regional play-offs 
begm. . 
• ... ..J ~',~ '., - -
- ... ..! ~',~ '" - -
SPORtS 
Sports Spotlight .. . 
-Mosaad Drlss-
by DeAnn~ Stohl 
Mosaad Driss, a Pirate 
student from Saudi Arabia 
has proved to be a real asset 
to the soccer team. 
"He's the best player and 
ball handler." one teammate 
acknowledged. - "He really 
- shoots the ball down the field 
with power. " -
"Mosaad is really enthu-
siastic about soccer." Coach 
Don Leibert began. "He is a 
real leader for the team both 
in scoring and command ... 
"I really feel ~ood about 
this years season.' Mosaad 
admitted. "But I'm tired of 
being kicked. J never finish a 
game without getting kicked. 
The other players act like they 
are playing football or some- . 
Ihing. They kick, kick, kick, so 
I get kicked every game. I 
got kicked so hard last week at 
the game that J wasn't able to 
play this weeks game." 
"Onc rCllson Mosaad get·s 
k irkcd so often, .. coach 
Leibert suggested, "is he is 
very clever with his feet. His 
ability to quickly move the ball 
often ends up getting him 
kicked because he fakes the 
QPponent out. " 
. Besides bein~ a ~reat ball 
handler and kicker. Mosaad is 
II good team player. "David 
Flesher, Mark Hamamoto, 
<IUd Mosaad work really well 
togethet on the front," coach 
Leibert Commented. 
"I really like playing with 
Mosaad," Joe. a teammate' 
noted. "He's not only a-damn 
good player, he's a real nice 
guy." , 
.. 'We are really a close 
tenm.:' Mosaad confided, 
"We do more then Just prac-
tice together. There s a lot of 
cll-0J>eration and support. It 
,hclps a lot." 
"(' d like to thank my 
friends (teammates) for 
understanding when J say 
somethina wro.ng t " • 
'''.'01 really satisfied with 
Ihis yCj!rs team. We've done 
a·lot better than last year. The 
coach has helped a lot" 
Thc season will be over 
~oon, so if you want to see an 
exceptional soccer player, stop 
·In' the tield and watch Mosaad 
linlis. Mosaad has always loved soccer. He began playing fif-
teen years ago. Mosaad is 
llrigirially' from -Saudi 
Arabia. In '78 he came to 
A merica to find a soccer team 
to play on. Thaes why he 
came to Whitworth, as well as 
the academics. 
.........•.......................................••..• ... ~ 
Pirafes -wil' 
., Mosaad is a super 
athlete," coach Leibert tn-
formed. "You wouldn't notice 
his ·athletic talents if you saw 
him walking around campus. 
But when he gets down on the 
ticld tl;> play, he really shines. 
open againsf fWU 
by Barry Adams 
. He is the maj~r scorer for our 
lean]. -He, is considered very This yea~'s model for 
dangorous to opponents and Whitworth Pirate basketball 
Ihc)' 'spend al.l- their ·energy \\ ill be tall, quick, and poten-
IJyingl0 s~op ,him." '.' _ tially a great defensive team, 
. . ', Mosaad pas-li~en t~e._ttll:k according ·to new Coach Jim 
an9 \.\orrYofrriany teams. One Larson. 
cail often overhear opponents The young Bucs, only two, 
. l>aving, "that. guy· is tough." !.cniors, will open their season 
- llr""he can really play well." Nov. 28 in Cheney a~ainst 
The coach from Gonzaga EWU. last year's squad lost 
admitted, "He's an excellent twice to the Screamin' Eagles. 
player, ". _ . _ - . Larson feels it will he a chal-
A lot of Mosaads talent IS Icnge for the Bues but Il fun 
ill his ,feet. "He's got magi~ gallic for the fans. There is 
frct.~' a teammate exphlined, only one n~w opponent on this 
"he really fakes people out ,"cars schedule, ' Seattle 
and it's funny to watch be- "University who dropped from 
cause they fall illot." ' ............................................................ NCAA Division I to NAJA this ! ••••••• - •••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Wo·meo- cagers look 
forw~rd to season opener 
By Joe Gallegos 
The Whitworth women's 
varsity basketball team will 
definitely be a powerful 
contender in the Inland V!l1ley 
Conference and Division 
III this· year, according to 
Coach Jean Anderson: 
"We ;ire physically stron-
ger and have more skill and 
experience than in the last 
,few years," commented 
Coach Anderson. Seven re-
turning : players' from last 
year form a strong n,ucleus. . 
Two sil-footers, TOni 
Sw'anson and Kathy German, 
earned all-conference honors 
last year scoring in. ,double 
figures consistently. German 
had the hot. hand collecting 
331 points in 26 games for 
an average of 12. 7 ~ints 
per game. She shot With an 
accuracy of 48 percent. 
Swanson compiled 237 
points in 22 games, averaging 
10.8 points per game and 
a 41 percent field goal per-
centage. She also aveiaged 
10.4 rebounds per contest. 
Sue RU;dd _ and,."Kathy 
Carroll started -as guard~ 
last year and will baffle the 
opponents with their ball-
handling skills again this 
year. Laurie Van Bell, Laurie 
Lund, and Kathy Norwood 
round out the list of r~uming 
players. 
Adding to the depth of 
the returning squad are three 
fine freshman. Jennifer 
Tinkle, a 5'11" forwar~, has 
an excellent future here at 
Whitworth. She averaged 
12 points per game in high 
school with a shootilJ1l accur •• 
cyof 46' percent' from the_.feild 
!)h~ was an au-conterence 
award winner. Another first 
year forward with potential, 
is 5'10" Ruth Knight from 
Valley, Washington, Round-
ing out the freshman list is' 
Donelle Odren, a 5'3" 
hustling guard from Battle-
ground, Washington. 
Two other players new to 
the varsity S4)uad this year 
are Maureen Sweeney and Ali 
·Canha. Sweeney played with 
the junior varsity team last 
year. She is a' 5'8" forward. 
Canha didn't play Jast year but 
. . .':'~ " . . , 
has fine ball handlmg skills. 
" .. m very pleased with 
the amount of hard work these 
girls have put forth," added 
Anderson. "We have really 
accomf,lished 9,uite a bit al-
ready. ' The Pirates boast a 
balanced scoring attack. 
"We have a roster full of 
shooters, imd should have 
three or four girls scoring in 
double figures consistently. " 
The Pirate women finish-
ed the 79-80 season in their 
conference with a record or 
mree WinS wttn as 'many 
losses. Overall the team fin-
ished with an l1-H; record, 
which placed them 8th in a 
division of 18 teams. 
"Our goal is to win th~ 
division 'although we must 
win the conference first," 
said Anderson. "The girls 
have positive attitudes and 
are pleased with their own 
performances. They are look-
Ing forward to this seasen." , 
The. Pirate cagers open 
their 80-81 season at hOme 
against ·Lewis &: Clark State 
on Monday, December 1. 
Tip off time is 7:JOp.~. 
•• -: J '.J ;., 
season. 
The Pirate team is made 
up of five returners, all of who 
started at one time or another 
last year-S'IO" Jim Redmon, 
6'61t John Hammonds, 6'4" 
Glenn Williams, 6'3" 'Randy 
Shoop, and 6'2" Jay HUI1)-
phrey, three transfers-6'$" 
Vaugn Taylor from Pepper-
dine, 6'6" Terrel Landry from 
Highline C.C .. and 6' Kevin 
Jones from Navarro J.e. in 
Houston, TX,j and four fresh-
men-Ihree from L.A. high 
schools, 6'5" Mark Nuby from 
Kennedy H.S., 6'9" Damon 
,Gill from Palisades H.S, 611" 
Bob Mandeville from Notre 
Dame H.S., and from Mead 
6'7!' Bob Hutchison. 
. Larson says this team has 
worked harder in practice than 
any team he's had the oppor-
lunity to coach and that 
includes teams he coached at 
Westmont College and Cal-
State Bakersfield f "This team 
hali a lot of determination and 
lipirit, they want to tum this 
program around. Their g~1 
IS -to have II winning season," (It. would be the fi~t one in . 
seven years for Whitworth), 
, The Bucs will play their 
first home contest on Dec,.2 -
against Eastern Orelon on a 
new floor. A portable wood 
nQar which was. purchased 
this year to replace the ~an 
~oor I that ~~ ~n ~.-
ihlc for a multitude of leg 
injuries. "The floor is one of 
Ihe best I've ever played or 
coached on, n Larson said. 
Larson hopes for a Illrge 
crowd, he feels,the crowd can 
real,y b~ a ,big help for th~ 
home team.· ""·hope' a lot, of 
folks will come out and watch, 
they'll sec, that this team 
phtys exciting basketball," he ..... 
said. . 
The Pirates have an intra-
~qulld 'scrimm!lge at 4 p.m.' on 
Wednesday and the public is 
invited to watch. The scrim-
mage should be a good in-
dication of who and what to 
look for in Pirate basketball 
thi!. season. ' 
,.~ ••.............••..• -.... 
Kel'y co"f. 
from their experiences. 
Kelly referred to Whit· 
worth's revolving door of the 
Athletic Director's office in 
Ihe past years to show that in 
4Ilhleties you do need con-
linuity. 
. Excellence, which is the 
I;hilosophy of' the schools 
alhletic program, according to 
Lurson and Kelly, "begins 
wit h coaching and getting 
conlinuity," said Kelly, and 
continued, "there needs to 
be more emphasis on qUlllity 
c.·ouches and less on money in 
Ihc s~rt. . 
'There needs to be some 
action taken soon, by the stu-
dents, to see that the track, 
program does let an adequate 
coach," said Kelly I and con-
tinued, • 'Whitworth is uniqlle 
in that, the students do have a 
lot of influence and are . heard 
i~ the a4naini~"t~,\'~ .. 
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Pirate "Football •• • Uncertain Future 
By Laur~ H~tchison that they would leave Whit- b'uildin~ at Whitworth.' S5,500. a year tn schol!",ship •••••••••••••••• 
,worth if the football program: Dorr said that he would stay money.' .', By Renee Gumb 
, Rumors regarding. Whit- is dropped. Followmg .are ~ere even if th~ program is· 1 Bobliy (Bubba) Williams, . 
worth's foptball program ~ave comments from some of the dropped, "because'aoademies said, "The program at Whit- The Washington state 
been flying, high during t.he players: are more important." worth is on borrowed time. AU-College defensive player 
past few weeks. Students have Curt Carr, senior,' said, George 'Hays, senior The footbal program rhas ·of the year for 1979, Whit-
begun to speculate about the "Soccer will never get 'into it running back;· feels that the 'brought at' le~st '~enty-two worth's Dave Pomante, 
Possibility of not having a like footban. The peoCI.e who . team is improving despite players. to the, college every fully supports the continuation 
, h b -1.- h' of Whitworth's football football ,team in the near play football come ere,'to some toug re~ t IS vear. ,y~ar bY,',recruitment, and·' '. 
future. '. play .football but the people. Hays said, "A better' te~JJr cou'ntless" others 'who Could program. Pomante, a senior, 
A, newly ·(~rmed Athletic who come here to play soccer would increase: attendance' at niiver play' . fi.OOfball at a mainr. ,declares that if Whitworth 
. ' h' d b Dr h t bool .. -I...: .' &_.ball . 'r drops the football .progrllrn, Commission,' c aJre y . come ere o"go ,to sc. . games, m-..ng''".UlA more "c~lIege. To .cut the progr~ he "will, drop all ties with 
Shirley Richner, ,Ians ,to When asked how· he profitable. ,But';student sup- ~ould,) think" h~rt enroll- ' would 
evaluate the footbal, program feels about the ineligibility of port would be helpful, too." . , merit. ", .He con.mued" "I Whit~~~h and not 
as wen as every other aspect certain players, whi~h rei$ld- .... PhiliP (Pino)' Silva, ,a "'(mId' have never' come if" 5UpP.Qrt the _ college in ~ny 
of athletics at· Whitworth tcd in two forfeited games, junior;· feels' thllt. i~ the pro-' there 'was flo 'football and if J way. " . 
College. This small group will Carr'replied, !fIt's screwed. ,gram is eliminated,' much of wasn't. graduating I don't _ On October 30 Porn ante 
attempt to re-evaluate the ,Somebody wasn 't, doin~ .their the s'piri.t an~,eicitem~nf of, think I'd retUnt...' ,.' "nlade ' an', ~ppoi~trrient w~th 
philo~ophy 'of; Whitworth's job;' Lhaven't 'seen ,it 10 any college hfe' w111 be'lost'1O the" " .Don Gallotte 'senior \ the ,athletic' director .'Jlm a~hle~ic pro~ram. The ~omis- ,"~ther- ':sports but" it ,happen~ shuffle.' He al.5:0 'poin~t;d out thinks that 'tlie.~'(~~ball,':pro: ,-Larson ~o· investi~!lt.e ~mors 
, SlOn.lS compose~ of Richner, '(!nf?Otball) ev~ry ,year., th3:t ~he fina~Clal.po~l~lOn of gram:d~sn,'t.bnng 10 en4;'ugh conct:rnmg t~«< ehmlnahon of 
faculty mem~rs:', Frank, 1 m b!tter.' ,If we had '.won ' the sch~II.ooks :dIm .. ,If eve~ ,_ m.9~ey, '!!> support ',i~~elf .. '!he football; progr~m. 'Accord, 
Hou~~r and Bill ~ohnson; ,th~'games and then ,had:tQ the 'finanelill sl~uatl~t;l gets .,' "If ''Whjtworth drOp~d the 1tJ~ to Pomante, coac,h Larson 
students .Karen' ,Sn:ut~ and, forfelfi, I'd, hav~, be~n 'gOlllg really' bad, Iithle~ICs would gOf~tb~II', p.rograPl'" I '~~d~~'t '··.~~I,d, ':+The f'??t~aU: 'pr?gram 
J o~n: Perkms; Alumni !Jtrector, aft~r.' so~e~ody s r :~~~d .. ·. The first r . Acad~mlcs shpuld· th ID~ i,enrollment w9ul,,- drop . ,:~.t1~. !l0! .~ .. eh!Dm~ted In the 
Kay Brown; Lunell Haught of registrar. Just ,Isn t:: th~t always , come before that /ihDch,'" said GaUotte." Immediate' future, i : there 
-- Stud~~t . A<:!iriti~~,,·, ,and bu~y.!.Somebo~y ~asn't doin,g 'athleti~·~.",'·' "There just 'is~t that muc!]. will be football next year." 
AthletiC Director :Jl!D ~son. ,their Job, and J think Olsen I~ Randy· Shwartz, . on ,the interest in it." ,__. " 
i They ,will evaluate all'present trying to, pass"the~'buck:" otlier han~,-believes that the ~ Kent'.'Sauls freshman . Pomant~ admittedly 
r prog .. rams, )n,!l~di.n~ intra-', .""Mike'-Matt,hew~, a)un,iot at~le.~ic' pt;'?gr~ln'1:"lS on 't~ ~ 94tsf({e~li~fi1Ja~kir, '~oin.~en- ,I,eels there IS a ch~n<:e th!lt 
I murars'and,'cI,ub~/;a~ well as center,sald,"ldon.tthmkthe UpSWing, I· talkeo to Mr .. ted, "ACWhitworth the stu- lootbal.t:c~~ld.bc, ~11J~lInate~ . 
.- varsity s-porls. The committee· 'J football program will' fade. L~rson" . th(! . new athletic dent body and the faculty are H5, thll~ks <soc~e.~ "'fould: re-
; w.i11 po some long-r:ange plan- Dun<:a!l ~crguson r~a~~u~ed . 9Irec~or, ,a.".d '.he, ~eem~, ·t? be pl;e~en~ed thl}' ,opgortunity to pl~~c It, but, nev..,ertheless 
"..: nmg •. and:'aJ~o",plan, for- fund ,us: tJ~e' w.~ek of hOltl(~comlng ,very ',~ptl,~t~t!C':" A, P,j~ate ,~LJpport, a "comp,etiye' 'foptball belJ~vcs that tlJe· footb,all, 
: r~.isingl': Their" recol!Jmen4a- that'the sc~ool adml~!stra!lOn Club, which ~s .. n the mak1O~. ',tcan~,~ .Instead of, using the !~rogram, .s'?iuJd rell)aln. 
f. ,ttons will btr. presente~ : to . w~lUld back up 100%. " . . ' should, gen~rate !iupport· and :' football program as.'a, r41llying ,I love t~tba I,. it.;h~1> rOd: 
" Dr, Mounce by ,the ,en9 of " ~harl~y 'Boyce" a",sop~07 ,'el1thusl~sm .. -T~e, cJub!aft~ as ' J?oint.for: the .student" body, -. ,so ~l~ch for ~e anlid ~ •. n .. , 
this-year, :' '. " " "mp~e.tr!lDsfer;"has negabve',\u'booster,~~ub.' .. '~: " . fi.the-V,. ".downplay ",sports" 'iQ h~\\ .. 1t c.a~ h~p at ers '-:',: 
, , : Jfht;re. w,~ll 00 an open feeling~ t?war~,'lhe ,futur~1of S,hw~rtz fe~I,~ th,e) 'mai." - 'gener~I'i:beqll~se,;.0f. the .,un~ Il~~}Y~ ~~~f a ,W'~~ .'4"l!Ie .. 
,.J: per,lpd ,'In w#,.;h ,@yo~!f, ,c~n . dhe • pr,()gram: . If. tlie .Jiy~em: .:p.ro~l~m!~'t~,p~ram n?W'l~ ;,-i willingn~~:l of()some, ;ahtle.tes ~Incnt~r -rho>. ~at .aJso, ';.~~ 
;. talk ,to,'. tl'!e.',C~mmls~lon. doesnt cJ:lang~;,the"fOQtball::th~,la~~cqf.~on~,·needed,to'''foconfotmlo'certain~CbristiaJl ' , __ .o~e.rcn,ce, ,an. ,"-, 
.... Qu,estionairrJl~:. ~ilr -btl, se~t, ,:p~08!am, will' fold: ,Th(': ineli-: ';'.p\.ircha·se';,prope~, 'wc:ight~" and,.: !ltt!tudes ,arid' etbios:" H~ ad~. i Dl~trJCI '. IS," not·, on a scholar-, 
"to" "al~, ~eople', Involved .' tn glbiJitX· errors'! have, ,purt' the' ·gear. '+,Tht:s~l~hlflgs',at;,~, need- .. ,-vised '" :+If. thJl' ~dmini~tra~ion ~1~lp b'!t rece~yc::s1< ,'!;,: ~~~. 
"', athletics. Former, students t~a~ ~~dly thiS year.!lnd the, .cd·for a:.wtn~J1n~j,jlffitudeand,.;;el'p~et~' rew.ardslfrom".swtts1, a Y~ilr ·talent :,a~~d sunll~r . "a~ .. well ~s present coaches facI~lhes"" along'l With. th~ a' ~~~ees~fUl~'f:,teamJ~h' he '. they've-:got .to.put'!)omethin~ to the tale~t award mqslc 
'"will l;>e'apprc;>ac~ed by mem- ,equlpmen~: 'are lneffi~e9~';" e~platned:~ '-, /'!;r;}.: --:'''' :'. _ into,.it:.;',~ :;', ,: ,,;';,;" ,:' !,tudentsrecelve. " 
berso!thecommltt~e. ' Charley' ':Cl~ed ,th~ :,praotl'i~: ',Numt;er"'QJ:let'p~nter' for;,: "i -,9n ,a,footbalJ ·te~. the ••••••••••• ~ .... 
,Rlchn~r .co~~~nted, t~.at ,fi~ld:,~eetJ?~~tely known a~ 'the,' ~o~hw~~t·): Cohferehce, size of Whitwortt,.:$,- :viltying', ", _" _,' 
the Comml~slon IS "an OU~SI~,~:, tile "~oo~J:JOwl,'!, as "Ilq" ex:~ W.hi,twoi1h:~~,,:n!D7·:'~risbee, ,-opini~n~ ',are, bound:~ to be By ~hell~y Moom~~. , 
group. looktng at ~~hletlc~. " r ~mple', .of,., poor facill~ies. said ·that b~ w9UI~ transfer to " ,e"pt:essed, by" ttte players. " " ; ,',' . ~he w~nt on, Ath~ett~~, ,Lots "of, pt;oJ:!le.:~~t hUI1 pn "a ~ifferent coUeg~,iff~t~all!s Other st1:'den~s, '. ~~ch~s,: ," R,umc;>r has _It t~at. Whlt-
Involves ~U, ()f ,e~u~atlon. , that ~~Id, be~aus~"of:,alhthe ehnl1nated. . If f06tb"aJ)· IS fllculty, and admlDlstration, ,\~orth s foot~al! pr~~am may 
The athletiC program IS larger ,holes,. he ~ald. ", , . ", ; '. cut' Fiistiee -feels. that cross- . have their views ~Iso. The task . o.~ drop.i>ed l,n t~~, ne~t couple thanjustthe.n~mI?er,?fpeople' : Jim DOrr; 'the ',Pirate's' 'co~'ritry will, probably replace of the Athlet~c ~ommis~ion, _, ~~t ~ears. ',' ,,' .. , w~oarepartlclpa~lDgtnlt ... "sophomore ,,' quarte~back, it:Hestated,~+,'lfeel'wehavea .. when,tltey evaluat~ the'foot;,' Sqphom_or~, \hns ,~-, 
. ,Whenask~dthe~ommls-" thmk~ foot~~n.-c~n ~tiI1<.~e really strong team. ~. and I ,baIL"'progr.am, will·, entail, \\,ard~ . .fee,ls _tha~,a basket 
Slon s, plans, regarptng tt,.e_ s.trong' even, If ~o~ey:' IS hOl?e' ,t~e' pro$ram doe~n't. 'ch?O.sing which, of . .'those , bal,l ,COii~h do~bhng as Ath-
future of W~lItworth s football tight, b~cause 'Jecrulhng ,ha~ get dropped. Frisbee receives ' oplntons are most applicable. JetlC ~lrector may. h~ye 
team, Richner replied, "I b~en good and ,the pro8.r~m}s,' ", ,'; ,': ' . s()J~~eJhm~ . to do. 'W1th '}t. 
. am really comple~ely ?pen.'1 -, ' •••• ~ ••••• ~ ................ ~ •••••••••••• ~ •• I! •• ~~~ ••••••• I!.' ,:" ,He ~srefe'itngt~ Jim ~rso,~, 
have no .precopcelved Ideas.'" -'.. '. ' ' .. " .', - " ',' Whltworth s new AthletiC 
she later id "W d By &.~C Hayn~s' people, Will, be, 01,Jt of work. shoulder pads, pants, numer- Director. "He's done 'a lot 
·up , aftirm~~g' the e n'::a' efor ' , ,I don't, t!Jjn~. I woul~ have" ~~s :pad~, a~9 jersey of the _for' the basketball program, 
football:" "'- " -. The football program at il~te~ded Wh,tw()rth .f they; tootb_al,. player .. The h~l~et 'like'a new floor in the fi~ld-
The Commission plans to \yhit~orth Col1ege,has ~xiste~ d!dn t have a p-r~gr.m, .and a ,alon~ costs, seventy to eighty house while; welre still pra~i-
explorealls,idesofthefootball ~or ~eventy-tw~ y~arsl.'n",bthuet lot of playe,rs feel .. ~h~, same «;lollars. But cou,ld soccer "dng ,on a field that looks 
program.This'inc1udestalking It may be terminated _ j, ,way. I~thepr?gram .. sn~ther,~ gcnerat~ eno~gh Interest to .wors~ ,than ',a <;Ow p~sture." 
to 'people at' W.hitman 'and, l,lcarfuture. . '. . ,: I don twant to be either. ': replace. a ~maJ~r sP'?rt ,such The newly fintshed ~35;OOO 
tne College ,.o( Idaho, wh-o~;'" ,'c ':AI~n Magaw~y" la ~~de ' >, .' Soccer ,is not ~ varsi~y~,:as ~~tlia,II?' . ~ ,: ":'>": '", portable floor is_ready for use 
have droppea IootDall because' J'ccClver :for the Pirat~s, 'Is.-;a' 'sport' at Whitworth but' sOnle' ',' ~cer IS a :(;001 .'spprt this basketball season. ' 
of results of,the study, and transfer f~om ,Wenatche~ students and faculty fe'el ~hat 'and I have· played It, bot as a . The ineligibility of several 
a.lso speakin~ tb 'representa- Vall~y JUnior.: CoJle~e':' ~e it could be ~n; ~I~ematiye to repl~cem~~t " for football, k~y' p.'ayers· and. a' r~~~iti~g 
tJve~ frolll ,Linfield ~nd PLU, ,ca!ll~ to. ~~ltwortJ:l. on. a f()()tb~II, " " .Equlp~ent, ,f~r ,~,<?:, 'ra~, s~~s , . ~ag!lway., Violation 'resultlng - tn ',two 
who' hav~, .. ,stt;ong ,foo~ball ·~()?t~al.~andtra~kschola~hlp. soccer is ,a.'lot cheaper than' 'The.,ch,ma~e.1sn~ ng~t and forfei,ts"can 'be "hard on ~ 
programs, , ~~tiner 'r assuf~d,' Alan feels that tJ:i.e :~~t- , }ot. footbilii. A .soccer flay~r's, f~e ;.:tnterest. at,. ".':"hI~"Y?rth . 'team s m~r!lle. ,As~ed if, ~~ . 
-"~l~st b,ec~use,y.'~'re looklng ;~all, .~~~~ra":l ~t" :~ltWo~h, 1:'f1lform conS:4"ts Q, shIrt, a~d .. n, th,e,cOt:nm~nttY;ls J~~t .. cv~r f~1t hke q~~II~g, 'C!i,!s 
. ~t-It doesn~l,'~ean ~e~re)nak- Colleg~ :+.seel!'~: to" be ',ID shQrts , ~k:$~d, shoes, not, ther:~. I-dt!n t thtnk .1 d I>;ud" NQ, ~s 10n~ll!S t~ere IS . 
mg any decISIOns."" troubl~.,· -I think: the ~roblem compared .. to', the' ~elmet recommend 'Whitworth ~o one 'a t~am; I plan to be on it/'· .' 
" , Me'moorS' of., WhitwQrih IS with,::" eligibility; dict,n. t ~ 'h~ll> ' • " '" ,; ',!' . ' ; of.my ftjends~" , ' . ~" ~ t, No <-:footbilll s~hOlarships. ' 
foothl'll1. team' se~~ 10, have !he;.c.~~'here an~"~~e,.I~lO~ . " .: . :a~:'awarded~,to', the players, 
other Ide~,. however., J'he' ,n:aCl"ent of ,- t~~t . , type '~~1l . . , " ~lthough most of them receive' , 
controversy 9x~r,' t.h~ .football' p~~bly ~e' tfie, last. ~~1, 'ID • " '., LIB-E R' :T_ Y M.O' ~T' 'E, L:' , , some ty~ 'of, 'financial aid. progra~ has'acnerated',much "the~(fin. ~, . '-,' " , ~hris silld')ie' gOt some, but 
concern -.mongst,the players . " ,:At ~~y schools s,!~h'~as, COUR~Y .. :RI".LlUJLJTY'" S",nSFAchoN 'not'mlich-'ffor"'foOttian: ..... 
about· whe~ .. , ~~., n~ the '~kt~~a, A1!lh,am~, ,Lii;ifield " " ::"~,.'''' NortIt 01 ci., ~. .,'. -"'alsa',got a in ... ~ic Schoiarsl\ip;" 
progr~ ~'f,~ conttpued,. ~na<P~fic'L\ltheran~,~~ '~, :()ppOsM."K Mart SMpptno ~ 1 ~liMi': - ' '. ·admtttedChns, who doeS'not 
, . WIth" t~~ ".I~ of' ~~1. ,ls,",~sponsibl~' ,for. * I.,.e ' ','h" . on U,8 .. 315 -185'·'2 '< . ',' '" 'play a n'lusidl .inst.rum.ent." 
Buchanon s ';re~rting c;lUsiil "percei,t~age of enro~meirt. '. ,a-I.ODJM AJa.CONDeTlONID .. lin ' ,"' It must be for stngmg 'ID the mallY memberiof the footh 'W~en'" asked what 'benefits .' Dlffet Dlaf,re/aphbMl " (' " football chOir'!' . 
team . we~'/':i~teM,~~e41. 'he,Jelt t~e program ~ed ;::ad~Wi~hll~ ~ "r' 'e' : ,. wh~ .~ed if he'would 
The majol: ~ncern was .of ~? ~inr.:0rth,. Alan said, • IUM " $~ , stay at Whitworth if the 'foot-
possib.ly dioJf:ina ~ball ~d .-. Footb.ll IS a ~P?rt ,that a lot '. KildJenelfa." ' ..... (at) ..... b'all 'program was' 'dropped, 
,replllClJlg)t ~ ~r ~ a of, people are, ,~VOlved in: LEN & .It\NET PEDeRsoN - .: 1M1....... . ,he replied, "~ably 'not, 
vafslty, ,~Jx.>t;,t'.j,A majority of pl~yerst coaches and ~en. Ownar.""arilglq , , ~ wAMI. ..... ' betause fo(,tbaJJ was the main 
the pJ~yen,·'ifttefviewecl'said'·WithOQt, the· sport :l:-"k)t:of· <t--I:'·~~' .. ";i~,,:: .. :~ ~":'--" , '-': _,'····t,l!1.'c;J!:.! .• ::< reasonwbyl~here." . 
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whats happenlnq 
I 
1{3 
I 
'New Acquisitions at the Whit-
, worth College Library 
I 
I I Burns, James M. Edward 
I K elllledy and the Camelot 
.I Legacy. W.W. Norton Co., 
1976. (E 840.8 .KJS B87 
1976) 
of the true faith in its 
witness to the nation . . ." 
The author analyzes the 
conflicts _ raging within the 
German Church in the midst 
of t,he holocaust. . 
I I 
iflr"s 5c,,".'.15, ..... """,! 
I 'I I 
c!'Ildicating illite~acy makes '0""" .;,.'5 \.,.U •• ,. I 
them more effecttve citizens. , I 
This would seem to offer a I I 
challenge, to ,expand career The Spokane Flyers will I I 
opport~nitles)n the field of initiate a series of "College I An anonymous Spanishl 
educatIon, Nights." beSinning with ~Iollcr hils given a number o~ 
their Wednesday, November rrullts for American and l 
Key, Wilson Bryan. TIle Clam Bowen, Catherine... Adven- 191h game with the Winllepeg unadiun students to study'at
'
, 
Plate Orgy. Prentice-Hall, lures ofa Biographer Wurriors. ,hl' Faeultad de Filosofia y, 
1980. (P96P75K4), . Carr, Edward'- Tire Russian Under this plan all area _,l'trus of the University of, 
Whether or not you give Re~lo/ution: from Lenin to t'llllcgc students, showing "Iudrid under the auspices, 
credence to subliminal sedue- Stali". \ulid 10, will be able to ~Ir Academic Year Abroad" 
In a well researched, 
balanced biography, the 
author presents an incisive 
approach to Kennedy while 
analyzin~ the human side of 
a politician who has 
matured through the' trage-
dies and honors of being a 
Kennedy. 
tive advertising. this volume Forer, Lucille. Tire Birtlr Or- purchase tickets to Wednes- IllIc. Applicants must be I' 
is most provocative in the tier Factor: How your Person- day Night Flyer ~ames on a lllrrciltly enrolled in a college I f 
discussion Qf vU,ious eum- ulily ~$ I"flue,.~d by you, two for the pnce of one ~II' university and must be I 1 
pies of media advertising Place m the Family. rw I basis.- ~;rl'pared to follow courses in I 't 
which the author maintains H~lto~. Goe,rge .. Tire nu,,"," ,"The college ag~ person ~panish, The grams will be I ~ t 
subconsciously affects all of "&'fary; a .plctOl'1al di~ery is traditionally 'on a tight IIHlid in Spanish currency and I ~-
us. of New GUinea. .. budget. This is one way 'we ,wiII amountto 15,000 Pesetas. I Q: 
Cochrane, _ Arthur. Tire , M~d~~, Charles. !~IIC"ingl might be able to help out with' I For furt~er. information I k 
Churclr's Confession" utuler KOlOI, Jonathan. Prisoners of Dlsciplme: A posrtlve Ap- their entertainment" said lund an'appllcatlon, send a, ~. 
I Hitler. Westminster PreSs,' Si/ellce. Continuum, 1980. 'proach for educational deve- 'one Flyer official. "We might b.clf-addressed envelope with, f;, 
,1%2. (BR 8S6 .C6)(LC lSI K69) lopment. e,"cn find some new fans out '20¢ postage on it to: SPANISH, 
1 ' Against the background The 'lrisoners" are 2J Rothenberfa" Polly. CrelJlive there, There's got to be pretty ISCHOLARSHIP COMMIT-j t 
,of Nazi Germany, million U .. adult Uliterates' Slu;,ied Gass. Tech~iques for dose to 40,000 students out IITEE, 'P.O. BOX 9, NEWf ~. 
Ithis volume is" •.. concerned about whom 'Kozol offers unfired and fired projects. in"this area;" I)ALTZ NY 12561 , ~. 
Iwith!l Chruch struggling with- philosop'hical .ad practical "College Night" dates I • . , F=. 
lin itself for .the recovery, ~uQestlOns; showing that ur~;ls ~llows: l------------:--f p, L __ :..._"'-_________ f-----------------:--------------:- r Wed. Novc;,mber 19, 7:30 p.m. I Poe try! r~ 
.. Ar' coli,.titi.. ,' •• 0'''' E;~:S;Ei::!:7:30P.m.! corner ! r 
' foo,tbal I Wed. l;>ecember J, 7:30 p.m. I I r 
World Research, Inc., the tens of thousands. "We felt Regina Pats' I I t-
San Diego. California-based thai since oller main objectiVe Wed. Dece~ber 17. 7~30 p.m. ICarolyn : J(lzer, , Distinguished ,_ 
future" non-profit,non.partisan has been reaching students Nc;w Westminster ~nHns. I IVisiting 'Writer; Will give III & 
. educational . and research that they should share in ~c~. Ja~uary 28, 7:30 p.m. !Poetry reac;Ung Wedn~y~ ~ 
.c~n,t.' from 
,page. ,4 
group, has announCed that it's helping create and shape our Bllltngs Bag Hpms., :Novembet 19,- at-8:00 p.m. il ~;", 'sponsori~g a nat~wide.art I~k and image:' added Wed. February 4, 7:30 p.m. !the Spokane Club. ~-
C9mpetition . among high stevens. Brandon Wheat Kinas, ,Kizer, a graduate of LewJ .;.,. ~ school and'CoIlege'stUdents to " " World Reseatoch produced Wed:. March ,18, :7.30 p,m. ,Is and Clara" High School. wen~ t 
I find a new,' bold, indentifiable the'~st-seller book and aw~ I, MWedlCJn
M
, e Haht Tlg~rs7' 30 Ion to Jfaduate from ,Suahi Jf _ 
I logo design,' according to win~lIng fi}m-·"The Incred.ble ed. arc. lS,,;: p.m. '''-wrenc:e Colleae in ~ 
. Barbara Stevens, promotion Bread Machine." They have I New Westminster; Bruins. IYork; A nation"IY recoanizedi t; 
director for World Research. also ()roduced two other award, . lpoet. she il ,the author oft .~:, 
All entries must be received \\ innlRg films "Libra."and I The Flyers, as is obvious :Midnight Is my Cry and thef ~: 
by midnight, December 30, nF~o,~, recewntl
l
y
d
' UThe
R 
In0hatioin I by tlhe new tea~1 they are ,founder of Poetry Northwestl ~~. 
I 980 to be eligible for the S500 I e. or esearc S I t)la)' ng. are' In • new ,magazine. .',. I ' 
. ,By Lisa Weaver First Prize. divided into two studyareas·-. eague thi.s season. Known U I The Spokane Oub is'" ~, 
. Stevens went on to say The Campus Studies Division, I Ihe Western Hockey League, ,downtown. jUlt, past the', ~: I Roosevelt Travis feels ~':!r~,i~h:ct"::ii': .::J:S;' d~~~ !d~e:;'=::1 :~te~~~ f ~~~I~~:~,o.:e:::~~Winn~~ , Monroe Street biid,e on, r 
,strongly that, the football excellence and honorable and the Ocean Studies Divi- M41nitobi. and includes 13 'the right. ,; .Ipro~ram will continue despite " h· h . tl tud t Th I ,-' th I ••••••••••• I 1~' Ilnehgit>ility problems. He mentions awarded to runners- ~Ion. w Ie IS pre sen y 5 y- cams, e p ayea.. In e.,.,. I 
Isays the players have a lot of up in ~he competition. ing the preservation and league rllnge from age 17-20 , , . I 
Iteam spirit and pride, and World Research, Inc., propagation of the endanger- and are normally' very' high I'Tonight at, 6:45 p.m: KWRSI 
Iwon't give. up easily. "I since its inception in 1969, has cd abalone species. draft picks' by National I radio will put on a poetry I 
Ik I Id 't ·t b been developing' uni~ue and The art competition is Hockey, League teams in the reading Students are encour I 
I now wou n qUI ecause open 'to at'l hl'gh school and JUlIe amateur draft. The 1· -of the hassles." innovative edueationa mater·' . ,aged to come and read their I I However, he added, ials designed to stimulate dis- college students. Students players are alw!lYs trym~ to ,()wn poetry over the air. I ' 
I: 'This has happened two.yea~ cussion of historical and cur· interested in submitting a 1010 perform at their best evel I I 
,10' a row now. The guys In rcnt issues~ Its 'primary dis- design should write ART since they never know when I •••••••••• , 
ladministration, coaches, tribution' for these materials CONTEST, World Research major league scouts are in the, , I 
land the guy in charge of has, been high schools, Inst~tute', San Dieao, Cali- audience. I Dr. Phil Eaton announced I 
!eligibility . should get it colleges and universities and foml~ 92121 f9f entrant I that portfolios for the Spring I 
Istraight; . they need better each mailing numbers into the requ.lrements and ,contest. I term poetry writing work-' 
!communication. It's their ___ ....: _____________ ~taill~ ____________ ---,------------, shop are due at noon Tuesday. I 
!iob rand I don't think, that's I , " , : POr1follos should contain I 
rcoo much to ask." GM AT.' '.I • ' ,.,.. " I four. to ~ve poems. Students I 
I ~Oosevelt didn't think II. ,aeaueDile. ap , UUe .easure I are also required to fill out , 
!that hleligibility' was the 1 a short application. I 
Iprogram's largest problem, I ......... I 
Ithough. He said, "Football Tet (GMAT) will be or by writing to- GMAT, I I 
Iplayers are stereotyped too ofbed on October 25, 1980, Edocab:naJ Testing .Service, centers not listed, (in the' Monday, November 241 
lmuch, especially in a Chris- and 00 January 24, March 21, Box 4J't), Princeton, NJ BBuBetinulJetin.· are de'cri~.in the : marks the date of a non-I 
Itian campus where the game and WeGaclay evening, ~l. ,coffeehouse to be presented I 
lis thought of as almost July 15,1981. The Wednesday TheGMAT fee for candi· -' In allieS of emerFJ1CY 1 by Phil Eaton'. Contemporaryl 
. Ibarbarian.!' He described CYening·test in; July is' a deUs tested at published jest l·a.ndidI*s may reper at the -American Poetry clnl.1 
Ithe, stereotype' as "dumb,' change hm' the traditional centers in the U.S., Guam; lest CBters on I day-of·test Memben of the clQl wUl bel 
'rowdie. jock,'or _.a.m- I 'Saruniay momin,· test aad Pua10 Rico. U.S. Virgin standby ..... if sufficient 'plCe readina poetry written by I 
(tian."'. ,. replaces the Saturday test. w.nds, and U.S. territories and.tat materials IR'· aVail. well-known contemporary I ...... 
I .He sud the football I - Safts on the GNAT, a i5 m.so. The fee for cUJdi- able .... all. ~pWed ' ~ts. The event takeJ place, 
,players ,,~ watched 10 clo-, test. rl academic. aptitude =ect in other countries' candidI8es have beeti: admit- . ID the HUB at 8:30 p.m. 1 
,sely that they have to be more . ~,to e~ an ted. To be admitted oP thil .......... I 
,careful than the avenae aepllca~t s- pronuse for . GMATreaiJtration forms baIii, a candidate mu.t . , 
Istudent in their activities successln. pJ'Oll'&m of arad- and tat fees· ~uat be Jat- paenta completed ~. New boob dealing withl 
Ito ~ reinforce.. "bad u,*: sQ.Idy leading to an MBA nwIred on or before the tim bin ,and a cheCk or poetry critique. have anivedl 
!image." orsimillr ~gree, are UIed by rc:giit1iiion'~ ... mmey Gder for the 'feauJar in the Whitworth library,! 
, When asked how much abwt 6:5 graduate schools of nounced in the BuJlettp. A tCiit fee,PIus an additlonal The fint, by Charles Altieri,' 
'playen re()Cive iJJ schoIar-~ i,n admiaion to $4 late fee is charaed for 510 leMCe fee. 'J'he late J is called Enldr,., tlte TeM,-' 
'ships, he answered, "It's MBA .... aft1i.,· . rqp.aidoal ,. ,(dOmestic rqistnDon fee does not apply I New Direction. In Amer'br 
:I:'ot a scholanhip, but • ,talent GMAT reamradoa cmtas ~y) postm.rt.ed hae, There is no guarilltee I Du,u" tlJe 19M},.. The IeCj 
laward based on fjnanciaJ nlateri* are. avaibble lOcally = the .. reptradoa that lpICe for day-of-test lond book, written by Richardj 
Ineed. The amount varies wtth from Sbient Life otriee of '. Ptocedures and feet standby rqiltrllJtI wUt be I PoiJ:ier. II called, RoHrIf J~acJt~~1!!1~:.. ______ S~M£.l!'H!qln.J~!.l~51t. ___ '!.f!!!l_I!.!.~IJWL._ ...... '_ __ ..;.. __ ...;~ ___ J.!'J!!bl~ W.rief6~.J ~ 
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Reoiew of Past Forums ·B.,i.,., Su",.".,s lil.s 
By Lori Bair (CPS)--Only a few hours 
widowers. because the times "Mosf of the people between before it would have become 
are going to die out. the ages Df '12 and 22 are the first college ever barred 
. Bruce Larson. the senior disappointed ill how they from getting'federal research 
minister of University Presby. look, think. ,and who they contra~s, the University of 
terian church in Seattle. was are," he said: "I think it is California, Berkeley finally 
the speaker ~t the Novem~r 'tragic how we have messed agreed to release certain 
11th Forum. Mr. Larson is the up our value,S in life. documents the government 
author of thirteen books. Some of the cues that are needed in an investigation 
including No- Longer Strlln- being given to us today are. of . the school's affirmative 
gers, ,Ask Me, to Dance,' phoney. We are who we are action program. 
lations. 
The law requires any 
instituion getting federal 
funds to have an effective 
affirmative action program. 
The university, however, 
refused to give the govern-
ment 'the records which, 
administrators said, contained 
confidential faculty evalua· 
tions that could be embar· 
rassing·-or could even hurt 
careers·-if ever made public. 
Berkeley argued that the 
evaluations, once in govern-
ment possession, could 
become public if someone 
made the attempt to see 
them· under tile Freedom of 
Information Act.' . 
Ken Hutcherson. a for· 
mer Dallas Co.wboy and 
Seattle 5eahawks football 
player, .~.was the. ~peater at 
the November 6th Forum. 
"I think it is a tradition to 
be boring at Forum." Ken 
stated; . And. so. it was his 
point to do. just the opposite 
and yet still get his point ac-
wss. .'Ken said.' "The one 
basic cliaracteristic of truth is 
that it is aJ~ay's consistent. 
There ~ one: ~ing that I 
have learned. a}Jput God and 
th_at IS that God is always 
cohsistent." He ;went on to 
S;lY. "~eligic?n i$ man's sub-
stitute to reach \God, Chris-
tianity ~. God~s . !lnyielding 
effDrt to' ~ach -m,ai)'. There is 
no culture' or society ever that 
has risen aoove the God it 
The Edge of Adventure, and and that in itself is a vaJue. The U.s. Department 
The'" Passionate . People. If you believe in God then of Labor first asked Berke· 
Durin, Forum he said, you have to believe that you ley to hand over faculty 
• 'God IS not tembly concerned are an original made by an employment records two 
with religiOn, man is concer· jlrtist." In closing he said. yeats ago, as prelude to 
ned with reli~ion. You don.'t "If you are going to remember awarding the school a Navy 
have faith, f;uth is som~thing anything that I saia' today.' research contract. The govern· 
you do." In closing he remember this, "It's not dis- ment was trying -to make 
said. "Don't let people give gr~ce to. fail, but'it's a sin to sure Berkeley Was ~mplying 
you a name. God says. 'I.et me ~o less than y~ur best." with fe~eral, ~ivil right regu-
tell you who youare .. "~ ,.-------------------..... "'!!"""-..... ------------Dr.. Alan _Loy McGinnis, 
author. 'of.:: the ' best· selling 
b.ook, The F.riendsh!l, Fllctor. 
was the speaker ,at theNov.· 
- ' 
s~rves; ';, ; , 
-. > .... ~ don'~ write things 
be~ause 'of the, fads of the 
times, If w~. ·are·· m'arried to 
the ti~es we will sOOn be 
ember 13th Forum. ,NEWS 'IN IRlff 
Dr. 'McGinnis sPo~e on. 
"How to . Handle . Your 
Feelings Df Inferiority. ': 
lales 
'. , 
<, 
St." •• , Milliolaire 
Spokane BaUet presents 
its "Fall Premier" on Novem-
ber 22nd at 8 P.M. at Whit-
\\ oftn's CO\vies Auditorium. 
The performance is comprised 
Ilt th'ree major works, MenDt· 
ti'~ Tile U"icorn. The Gorgon. 
alld 'the Mal/lieore. 'Robin 
Welch's Joall, and a new work 
t'horeographed by S~kane 
~allct 's,]Terrence Gr~zell, 
Pasaden!l, CA (CPS)·-A' part· genetic engineering com· entitled Tapestries.. ' 
time job four ,years ago. has' pa'nies like Genetech. AccDrd· Gian' ,Carlo Mcnotti's 
turned a graduate student at 'ingly: tbe company's stock .. mdrigal [able, The J'"iq,rn, 
the Ca.lifornia -Institute. of closed on the first day of the Gorgon.' (lnd the Mont}-
T~shn?~~gy into ~ millionaire. ,trading at' $71.25 per share,' ('or('. is. Ii fuIl.length, story 
" Rlch~rd Scheller. got a job m~k;ng:.· Sch~lIer the only ballet. The nJlrrative tells 'the 
i~ 191~ working p~·time for a bioiogy:research f~l~ow at Cal story of a poet. his fnends the' 
tIDY Jt~le company ~a'ied Tech worth $1.1 mliliDn. Illythil;al beasts, and their. 
Gepente;:ch;, whi,ch m~ufac· " ~cl:teller; whose salary is dialogue with neighboring 
!ured, and 're!?~arched .b1010~·$JO.OOO ~r year, told the to\\·nspeop]e-. ' 
Ical, pr~sses. Because h1s journQl.he. plans to hold onto The biDgraphy.of Joan of 
pay wa~ .so ,19W,. he supple- his- Genentech' stoct for a Arc 'forms the basis for a 
m:ent~ll:y compensated with whil~ ari4 keep on his' track dramatic ' work entitled 
stoc~ In the company. toward laniling -a professorial Jotm. '-w'hiCh features Linnea 
· ':.,: 't~.~re 'lfas·~ lot of pres- position. at a university.' Z\\ iesler dancing the title role. 
surc tO,produce ~ product and' . "I'm interested in being a ChoTcDgraph(:d by Robin 
s~ow ~ht; in.ve'stors we weren't p.rofe~St?r a.t a· good univer. Welch of the Connecticut 
~'ymg, I ,':SCheller told the slty," Jle said. "You can't buy B.ullct, this wprk was staged 
Wall Street Journal Because Df that." for Spokane Banet's summer 
the pre~sute"Scheller left his " 'Sch~lIer could not' be workshop performance in 
job after two weeks, returning reached for comment by August. " .. 
.: 15.~ of t~e 3Ot~ shares he Colleg~ Press Service. But one Respighi's Ancient Airs 
had. been glVen. ,. of his co·workers at the Cal 1I11d Du"ces is the musical 
Last we~k. however, Tech lab noted that Scheller setting for Terrence Grizzel's 
Hawthorne' Manor residents 
arc admitted at half-price.' 
..... " ................ ~ .... . 
. A~ditions for t~is year's 
(onnolsseur. Concerts ·Bach 
Ill' Scattle. a specialist in early 
\ Ol:ultcchlliques. 
Persons interested in 
;,uditioni!lg ,should cal! 
the co-directors at 747-7398 to 
arrange a time. 
Choir will be held on'Novem- •••••••••.••.•••.••..••••..• 
ber 19, announced Co-Direc-
tors Beverly Biggs and David 
Dutton, The Bach Choir will 
perform on Connoisseur 
Concerts' . third . NDrthwest 
Bilch FestlV,aJ in JanuaTY 
u nd will again be directed by 
Richard Sparks. Th~y will 
appear in 'the final perfor-
mance of the Festival on 
January "20 in st. John's 
Cathedral. , 
Sixie'en . voices of a 
clear ,md light nature are 
~ought. Small-to· 
medium sized, voices with It 
dear sound "!lid good .f1ex-· 
ibility make an idel,ll match for 
baJ:oque,period instruments, 
explained the co-directors. 
This v9ice quality is· ()ften 
found among' "Non-soloists/' 
so all intere.sted persons are 
cflcouraged to try out. 
. Big Brothers & sisters 
of Spokane County is having 
,III Inforrll<!lion Night Tuesday 
Nm'cmbcr 18. 7-8:30 p.m. at 
Ihe Bingo Building, Boone & 
MOllroe. Everyone is invited. 
The title for the meeting 
j!>. • 'Every thing You've 
/\I\\'a)'5 Wanted to Know 
About Big BrotheTs & Sisters. 
Bul Werc Afraid' to Ask." 
It's all opportunity to find 
out about being a Big 
Brother or· ~Ister, without 
worrying that you're going to 
be signed up on the spot! . 
There will be free refresh-
ments and several door prizes 
\\ ill be given away. Speakers 
will include several matched 
Big B'rothers and Sisters. with 
a slide presentation. Plenty 
Ilf-time will be scheduled for 
lJ ucstions and answers from Conductor Richard 
SPilrks will be returning to those who attend: . 
Spokane in January' from a'., T.he need for Big Brother 
new appointment to the music . :ln~ Sister v~l~ntee~s to s~are 
faculty gf Mt. Holyoke College a \\cckly actl~lty wtt.h a. Little 
in Massachusetts.' .Because Brother or Sister, contln~es. 
. of the" distance involved, As last count, 146 ~1!t1e 
the auditions 'will be conduc- ~rothers were on the waltmg 
ted by col.league Nancy Zylstra IIsl. 
Genentech's stock was traded had been getting into'wort a new choreographic" work 
fo,r the:first time. Because of'a little later since the stock entitled Tapestries. which 
June 1980, U.S. ~upreme matket made him rich. "Then is a ballet danced in.the neo-
Court 'hearing-' allowing tbe- ag;tin," said Scheller~s classical style by five danc~rs. 
patenting,ofn~ ~'life forms," asSoCiate ... "when you're Ii Although regular Adult 
busipess' observ.ers have pre· "millionaire, I guess you can do. tickets cost four dollars at the 
dieted prosperouli futures for what you want." door. Whitworth students and .--~--------------:-------------- ...... ----...;.~;..;...;.;.,;. ....... ---~--------
'" .. ,',. Stereo , .. Still ' for sale·S50 
t 
I. have to' get lid of it soon, 
~ come by and take a look at 
it. Room 123 Ar~nd ~an. 
· Sigll'upj:W The Whitworthian 
! l'o'hell you register for. Spring 
· term. 'fe: need reporters, 
photogrllphers,' production 
aew. E(UII ~ 10 J1 credit 
..... . 
. ' 
10-S~ for Sale " 
Ten·s~ed in excellent con· 
dition; . ridden less than. 15 
miles, Motobecan, 5190 or 
best· offer. Contact Cindy, 
Arend 104, or -caU XJ96. 
" 
's25:00 REWARD 
lor info. leading to purchase of 
pre, ·65 H.D. 1200 or any yellr 
parts:· Call coOect (604)531-
60JODALE 
JAFRA 
A complete slin care program-
protect your slin from dry 
w;(tter helll and luud wllter. 
Lint/II Gillinglulm: Consullllnt, 
BQldw;,. /OS. 466-997/. 
...' ..... 
c 1 a S SJ C J € b 'S 
C"llifi.~ ft,. 
Name· .... ·~--------------------.... ,------------------------------Ad~.~--------,-------------~-
p~----~---------------------------~ Ad(mulIDWD 30 words~----.:..-----.... ---~·--
........ ----------------------------------------------
EnclO8e ~VertllelBe... ne.dIIDe: Nooa, day bel.., PD~pcauoa. ID WIIitwortleiG,,' mailbox, W ........ ter 202 
or .. ve to , Aread 123, or Lara, AreIId 121. . 
/ 
., 
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Three p'rofs granted sabbaticals Yager heads 
By Mark Meyer " Economic Center 
Three Whitworth College Institute." work resulted in a pUblication By Lori Bair teachers and is taught with 
professors have been granted "I've been thinking of by Dr. Olsen. the usc of direct experience 
sabbaticals effective within taking a sabbatical for a long The only obstacle in the In a New York junior in simulation games, 'group 
the next school year. Allthree time," said Dr. OI$Cn. He was of Dr. Olscn becoming a college survey, over 70% of activities and materialsrrep -
have planned activities during went on to say that about two vi~iting professor at the Insti- the students could not distin- aration. A vital part 0 this 
their sabbaticals 'which rahge or three years ago I}e submit- tute was the fact that the Insti- guish the essential difference program includes a seminar in 
from exploring archeological ted a sabbatical request but tute only accepts visiting between capitalism and the ' new ·'Tr..ac;le-Offs" 
digs in Israel ,to visiting ,the was turned down because. he -- professors from Associated sociali~m. Only one in four program. It is C09'Jposed of 
private libraries of past United had taken a previous sabbati- Schools. nat stetl has already student~ going to college had fifteen video tapes an~ 16 mm 
States Presidents. cal during the spring of been taken. Whitworth ColI- taken an economics course. films dramatizing with special 
Dr. Edwin Olsen, Profes- . 1973.. DurinR his earlier cge nas ~ecided to become an In 1974, under a five-year visual dfects key economic 
sor of Earth Science, is hOPing sabbatical.he duJ Carbon 14 Associated School with the grant from the Comstock' concepts in terms relevant to 
to take his sabbatical during dating work with (;01'al samp- Jnstitute of Holy Land Studies. Foundation, the Whitworth the everydaylife of a fourth 
the Spring semester of i982.. Ics taken from Hawaii. That By paying -an ailOO8l tee of College Center for Econo~c through eighth grade child. 
Jf everything works out, be' page 8. education, was established The Center also maintains a 
wi1l spend the semester as a .' with the hoPes ot ~ing library/clearing house of 
visiting professor at the Insti- .W' 0' r:m-' :, .e"n'5 ,C I ass 0 ffe r' ed eConomic' literacy . in the economics teachers aids, 
tute of Holy Land Studies ' greater Inland Empire. ranging from pamphlets and 
located in Jerusalem,lsrael. The Center is now Iocat~ in 'games to complete filmstrip 
As a visiting professor, Dixon Hall, but will move to and literature units·in various 
Dr. '01sen will be expected to the ,Whitworth Seminar c(:onomic areas, all available 
tcach two semester hour 'by pebbie Reinwand . " Center, once it is completed. to loca1 teachers., 
courses in the area of his Bill Yilger is the director :The W~huigton State 
specialty ~ The type of course , One of the many classes plilllS for the class, including of thi!> center which is funded Counsel on Economic Educa-
he will b~ teaChing. haS yet to being offered this 'spring terw ~peakers and. presentations by private donati~ns from tion has adooted as its primary 
be determined, but it Will'most io;, WO'llell in Relationship InUll Planned Parenthood, foundations. businesses and long·rilnge goal that " ... bY 
Iik~ly have something to dQ If) Ilu!/r Bodies. Kaye Via the Battered Women's interested individuals: . 1983-, 70% of, the sampled 
with' biblical archeology or Mil'kcJson will be instructing ('euter and Family Medici~e. The thrust ,of ,this pro- second, fourth, 'eighth and 
the g~ography/geology the course.' , , AI(lng with the guest speakers gram is' teaching te8ch~rs, twelvth grade ,students in 
of'Pa)~stin~:'With ~e Ji~ht ',.,' W~mle" c/n .'!lelatiOnship tl~erc,w~1I be.~ms and in-class Sf? th;tJ they can' p,aS~ their Washington state ~I be ab~e 
tC!l~hlng lQa~;<pr. Qlsen Will Ifl r"~lr Bor!Ies IS gener~l1y dl~l·u!>sIQns.· , ~ ,:' ,·knowledge. of::,,~noml~ on to~emonstl1lte thelr.economlc 
-,~~l:Jfl::v.~·p.J?~~~'~·~if~,~~$f>.~~,c,.j~"u~l,lt,.I.\v~ir., .. ~!:,e~. Y~·";'T~~ "'~;;.;):'~J\~?~h.;~.r'J~f}i~~~~tJ:teo::\-.J,Q",\li~,~t,ud~g.~.~'_,pri!~y,.~i~!1lW~J~~~!b~ 
al ,etlnctiment :vlsitang 'mus- dil~s deals wltli' sexuahtY. ~:hlss' wdl·.,~~~~IS; ,a,.;:~ '-:0(" the,~.:tJ980;':,;, '. """y'. i, :~~of¢!.1i~>'{U~!itiOO$"on, ~ 
'cums, a~~ndlf.lg' lectures. dulcncc to women, health Journal thro\lgh which the, 60,000 Spokane area'students,t«:st:'gf economics: a~propriate 
and taking field trips to arch- i!,~lIcs. and other topics of \tudcnt can monitor their will have been exposed, to' ,a . to their grade level.' 
cologic.'l 'dig~. ,While yr., rmu:crn to wOlJlen. MiCkelson '. growth and l~amings. !he teacher functioning flt a much • ,Their P?tn~ ~bjective is 
Olsen Is a~ay on sa~batical, !-'lIggests the class. to young hook:o; that Will be ~qulred deeper lev~1 of kn~ledgt< and the. teach~r traJnm~ p~.ss. 
someone WIll be needed to \\ ul1lcn because' 'Integrating ,reading are; Woman s· Body understndmg of basIc econom- An Important second objective 
take' his place in the class- faith. sexuality and being a A?I OWIler's Manual. Psy- ie/business principles. '. i!> the expansion of its summer 
room here at .Whitworth. \\lunan in contemporary ~'Iwlugy of Women, and One of the major 'aciivi- business experience program 
According to Dr. Olsen, the !>Ilcicty are i~sues of' mag.' flu! Female Experience. ties of the Center is the sum- . and the ele,"entary tejlChers 
best solution would be to hire nanimous dimensions. The class is still open for mer busincss· experience program. The third objective 
someone to teach the Earth The class will be offered anyone who wishes to join. program; which is co-spon- IS the. expansion of its role in 
Science ,classes fuUtimedur- till Wednesdays frOm 8 AM Mickelson thinks that'it's sored by the greater Spokane community seminar offerings, 
ing the semester he is abroad. In 11 AM in Arend lounge. the most important class in area Chamber of Commerce. ' as well as expanded courses/ 
N9thjn~ definite has been set It .will be a full.credit ~urse, lhc world~ becau~ y~u 're Approximately th~y 'sel~ed seminars for. teachers during 
rcgardmg'a replacement. Dr. ~S 119. The class will also always gomg to hve m a secondary teachers m the area the school year. 
Olsen said; "I'll have to worry entail a~ extra time, for woman's bQdy.' participate in one, ,week's The effect.iveness of this 
about that once everything has di!-'l'ussion groups. ',' study, of economic and busi~ Center will· be measuf¢d 'by 
been deared thro!lgh the Mickelson has gr~at ncss concepts, which takes. the level of ecopomic literacy 
Ca'mpus f~st net,s' $180,0 
-by Kim Pedersen 
The Hunger Task Force 
fast for world hunger held 
Nov. 20 has been deemed a 
success. 
According to chairman 
Jane Funer, "Everybody 
worked really hard and it went 
really well." Several positive 
aspects Fuller cited were the 
good community spirit at the 
worship services, the sincere-
ty of those who were fasting, 
and the smooth return of 
meal cards to those who parti-
cipated. 
Hunger Task Force holds 
a campus fast every year to 
raise' money for hunger con-
cerns throughout the wor1d. 
This year over 51800 was 
raist"oi There were about 100 
more people fasting last year, 
but Fuller reconciled the 
decrease with the fact that last 
year many peop1e were con-
cerned about the situation in 
Cambodia. 
Each of the 384 people 
wtlO fasted secured 54.50 for 
the cause. Of that amount, 52 need of funds during ,the 
came from ASWC, 51.25 from winter months. 
Saga, and 51.25' from the The lack of faculty 
administration. Because more involvement was the one reg-
than ~ meal cards were ret expressed by Fuller about 
turned J.n, S~~ closed the ,this yearfs fast .. She hopes 
downstairs dtnmg room and that in the future faculty will 
donated extra money to Hun- have more opportunity for 
ger Task Fprce. , participation. 
Fuller stressed that' the' 
annual campu.s fast is truly 
.. a good way for Whitworth 
to take actipn." Besides creat-
ing it greater awareness, of 
hunger on campus, the monies 
collected ~iIl be used effect-
ively to alleviate hun2er in the 
world. Half of the donations 
wil1 go to Church World Serv. 
ice/CROP for their food pro-
gram in East Timor. This 
country, located on an island 
north of Australia, is currently 
undergoing a severe famine. 
The rem!linder of the money 
will be given to the Spokane 
FoOd Bank, which is greatly in 
Other activities planned 
by Hunger Task Force this 
year include a book study, a 
fOQd drive, and participation 
in a hunger conference. 
During Jan tefJll the 
group will be exploring the 
bo9k Cry for Justice, by Jack 
E. Nelson. They are also 100k-
ing ahead' to the annual 
food drive for. canned goods 
that will be held in Spokane in 
the Spring, and a coitference 0 
hunger which will ~ some-
thing new at Whitworth this 
year. 
Hunger Task Force meets 
for dinner in the East Red 
Room on Sundays at 5:30. 
place on campus, followed by ofthe community, 
a four week internship work . The goals and 
experience in a local business accomplishments of this cen-
under the tutelage' of resident ter certainly play, a pertinent 
managers. .' . part in the outcOme of our 
A summer course is also understanding of economics 
available for elementary and all it entails. 
INSIDE 
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Issues anO opinion 
A prayer: 
That face, Lord, haunt. me, 
by Sister Martina Abba, Forum speaker Nov. 20, 1980 
That face, Lord, has haunted me all evening, 
II is a living reproach, 
A prolonged cry that reaches me in my quietude. 
That face is young, Lord, yet men's sins have struck it; 
She as defenseless and exposed to their blows. 
I found her alone····-
I found the dirty sheets on a bed wrinkled like an old face, 
the ash-trays fLlled to overflowing, shoes scattered on the 
floor, dirty clothes from one end of the room to the other. 
a rag on the arm-chair with a stench that made me gulp 
to keep the contents of my supper in my stomach-··and 
the blinds were closed. 
It was dark, dismal, and stuffy. 
The fouled air, the smoke, alcohol', hunger, hurt" pain, 
hopelessness, senselessness, anger, humUitation, use, were 
all there. 
Frenzied dances, revolting songs, d~moralizing films, sex, 
unclean and deceitful kisses. ' . 
The struggle to live, brawls, cries, blows, hate. rebeUion. 
Her nails were broken, her putrid breath was thick in 
my nostrils" her bruised and mutilated and used body. 
She had been whipped, lashed, wrouaht, moulded, ham-
mered, engraved, sculptured, seasoned--~·and here at last 
in, this fa~ in, !ront of me, a face of is or 17 years. 
, It hurt- me, lord, I felt something ,tom, something 
unbalanced, like a Diechamsm gone'wrong, the thousands 
of bones being broken, crunched' ODe by one ... 
, Here, is this face. one among thous~nds, like 'an open 
book, the book of the miseries and sins of all of us, the book 
of selfishness, conceit, cowardice, the book of greed, lust, 
compromises ..... 
For behind this ridiculous, grimacing face, behind 
those uneasy eyes, like the clasped hands of one drowned, 
Is a light, a flame, a tragic supplication--·the infmite desire 
of a soul to live above its mud. ' 
Lord, that face haunts me, it frightens me, it condemns 
me; For with everyone else, I have made it, or allowed it to 
be made! And I realize, Lord; that this girl is my sister, 
my daughter, my mother. my neighbor, my self. 
What have we done with a member of your family, Lord? 
I ask of your forgiveness, for all these lacerations, for 
all these wounds, I pray to you today, Lord, for myself and 
for all my friends here·----Teach us to lo"e. , 
It seems to me that at the end of time, all the faces of 
my brother and sisters, and especially those of my ~ 
town. my district, my neighborhood. my,work, will ~'lined, 
up before me, " ,. 
. _ .:: f, i:;. 
And in ,your merciless light I shaD recognize in ~ 
faces the lines that I have cut, ' 
the mouth that I have twisted. 
hthe eyes that I have darkened, ' 
and those whoSe light I have ,extinguished. 
And I shall stand still. terrified, silent, 
It is then, 0 Lord, that you will say to me 
----·it was 1----· 
\ 
Lord. forgive me for that face which ,has condemned me, 
Lord. thank you for that face which hp awakened me. Amen. 
~ ~ ~ ~"_~ : -40'} ~ _ - - .t . ,. , 
Lib,~rty aild',ao!=ial vililCine. 
. ~ - -
By Bob Graham 
With a" new Republican Administration and Senate 
which pledges a re-emphasis upon the free market, and a 
decentralization of government, many fear the country will 
swing away from a social concern' for the poor. Discussions 
include the counter argument that localiied accountability 
will better the American !>ystem. There are Christians taking 
both sides. But rather than, as has been the course of some, 
try to use my interpretation of scripture to resist the new 
'administration, I would like to offer, in the words of out-
going President Jimmy Carter, "my fuDest cooperation,?' 
This is an attempt to examine what positive steps could be 
taken for'social concern by a free market system in light of 
the gospels. , 
, First I would like to raise the issue of the RepUblican 
philosophy concerning social responsibility, by quoting from 
th~ir 1980 Party Platform under the 'section "Improving 
the Welfare System." I quote: ' 
We believe that government policies that fight inflation, 
reduce tax rates, and end bureaucratic excesses can help 
make private effort by the American people once again a 
" major force in those works of charity which are the true 
, signs ~'a prO~sive and humane society. . 
The lame du{ k session of Congress h&!i pissed a law which 
binds the new administration to the trimming of 2% of the 
feder." ,bu~gt;.twithin ~sca1 ~~L The gover,nors of th~ . 
United Stales', have giv~'if' the ;'pew adminiStration their I 
proposal fof immedi'ate progress toward the Iocalization-
decentralization of government, particularly in terms of 
state control over city funding and particularly in terms of 
education. These and other groups have begun a stimulation, 
among our citizenry of the itiea that we as individuals have 
our own voices and oui own responsibilities. It is we who 
must heed personally the call for accountability and social 
concern. It is our job to support the new administration's 
belief in !'private efforts by the American people" and to 
encourage policies that can help. ' 
Before bringing home the gospel message I would like 
to quote one 'other source, a very contemporary study pre-
pared for a world class group of concerned mdividuals known 
as "The Club of Rome." They have raised the issue of 
effective participation in shapinJ the future. I quote: 
Much of today's participation could be cliaraclerized as 
"participation by veto." Groups large and small, 
appointed or self-chosen, are more skilled at blocking 
plans proposed by experts than they are in formulating 
constructive alternatives .... Since global issues have 
local causes, all humanity participates in their creation 
~nd must therefore be part of the solution. Indeed, a 
person not participating in the process of solution' is 
part of the problem. ' , ' , 
'It is like the problem of voting that was evic;tenced this past 
election. When it was learn~ the Republican candidate had 
captured the Eastern majority vQte, many frustrated citizens 
neglected to go to the polls and lay claim to their preferences 
among the local candidates. Rather than coDSidereii a failure 
of the great tallying system that lets, major federal decisions 
be revealed the way they,are, in the wave-like fashion, this 
has to be seen fOr what it is: negl~ on the part of our citi-
zens to be individually accountable for their own leadersbip. 
For it is too easy to dIVorce oneself from the responsibility of 
local input on the basis that federal input is the only real 
determinant and that, in the American situation, the Eastern 
half tends to make such decisions for the rest of the country. 
This is where the gos~l was intended W breat into our social 
responsibility with a profound, aching truth. :, 
Jesus said, "He who is not with me is against me, 'and 
he who does not gather with me scatters" (Matthew 12:30). 
This verse is perhaps the most basic truth that can be imple· 
mented in the area of Social responsibility. It is like a cor· 
poration that, if not getting better all the time, is going out of 
business'-It is lite, from ,the,196O's Bob DyIIUl song .. It's 
Alright Ma," the truth "he that is not busY being born is 
busy dying.~' We do not know the multitudinous ways of 
Jesus.' YfQI'kings in the world,' But lie has shown Ns ways to 
us in the' gospels and giv"m Us the opPOrtunity";to imitate 
him. We can do "those works of charity which are the true 
signs of a progressive and ,humane society!' by, when les-
sened ta~es .put '~ore money into our pockets, m~ting the 
trust WhlCh'ls bemg placed In us' by a free market oriented 
administration. 
Jesus gave many vivid examples of personal social 
responsibility, one of which was the suggestion "give to the 
one who asks you, and do not tum away from the one who 
wants to borrow from you" CMatthew'S:42). America bas, no 
shortages of social organizations. Colleges have hunger task 
forces, or at least some innovative colleges do. Many church-
es involve their congregations in such things as' the annual 
CROP walk for hunger. We have Bread For the World seek· 
ing our donations to support their legislative work in Washin· 
gton, D.C. Every Halloween children "trick or treat" for 
UNICEF. Many popular magazines, especially Christian 
ones, carry continuous pleas for mission~ aid and subsis· 
tance for children in underdeveloped countries. 
The gospel message is universal yet individual. Of our 
abundance, which is completely unfathomable in'many lesser 
(cont. on p. 4) 
Some God 
talk about 
work, 
anyone' 
by Dr. Ron Turner 
We need to talk, you and' 
J. I need to'talk with you. You 
need to talk with other believ-
crs. We all need to talk with 
God. And the topic of our Con-
versation is careers (or 
"occupation'! or "work" or 
"calling" or "job" or "pro-
fession" or ','vocation" or 
'''mission'' or whatever else 
you choose to call it). Christian 
believers 'should have the 
most creative, and prov~tive 
ideas to offer to the world of' 
\\ orlc and to one another. as 
,they engage themselves in the 
workplace. Yet, sad to say, we 
have become unimaginative 
rcgarding caree~. We all ex-
pound eas~ly on the prices of, 
gasoline a!,d ch~dd8r cheese, 
but when It comes to careers, 
in which we sPend IOO,OQO' 
prime·time hours of our lives, 
we suddenly find ou~lves" 
tonguetied and shuming ou!' 
theolo$ical feet. This Conver- ' 
~ation IS the~fore a first-()J'der 
priority for all believer-won:-
cTs. ,whether they a,re in a 
career preparation; participa-
tion. or separ,tion: 
',Some-:of' the 'reasOns ,for 
the anemic 'state of our Caleer 
Conversation are' obviouS, 
SOniC subtle, and all ~ detri· 
mental to, a theologically roo 
bust and liberated career li(e. 
The topic is vast and often 
spawns innumerable sub. 
topics. 'Th~ 'legitimate issues 
are open-ended, 'such that no 
one can hope to say the last 
word on the-su"ject. Work if; 
so inevitable that basic issues 
are ea~i1y ignored. Our work is 
the mOst worldly thing we do. 
Careers are explicitly discuss-
ed-very little in Scripture; but 
, the Great CommiSSion, being 
,so terribly explicit,' fuels a 
marathon guilt trip for some of 
, us not in Full-Time Christian 
Work. The hymnology and' 
liturgy of our worship seem a 
far piece remove~ froin the 
driving. smelly, and, often 
-vicious workplace. And 
established career people are 
rather disinclined to think 
radically about career basics, 
what with company profit-
sharing, "paid orthodontic 
coverage, and the, next raise. 
The worst conversatioQ· 
stopper'of all, however, ia the 
cliche. For the top;c. of ca· 
reers, we believers are bless· 
ed with not one 'but two sets 
of cliches: 'some banalities 
of the professional vocational~ 
ists and some troublesome 
pUlpit rhetoric. As an example 
of the former, consider the 
iinport,ance of one's finding a 
career fitting one's personal 
preferences and inclinations; 
"you should do the wO,rk you 
enjoy," they' say. Not a 
terribly rrofound observa· 
tion ... unti that assumption is 
squared off against the believ· 
er's experience that what we 
like is often wrong: • 'not my 
will but Thine be done." 
When confronte~ by a sensi· 
(cont. on p. 4) 
Faith,works, 
and Chri.t's body 
by Mike Wendlandt 
Faith is the only pre-requisite, the given in this dis-
(:u~sion. For if we have faith, then we are justified in the 
eyes of the .Lord(Romans 3:28) .. My thoughts are written 
for those who have already accepted Christ, and deal with 
tile individuals role in the Christian church: ' 
As believers, we make up the body of Christ. And in 
this body we aU ~a.ve our vanous, equally important tasks. 
For together we are Christ's body. but each of us is a differ-
ent part of it(I Cor.·12:27). The question then becomes what 
should that corporate Christ be doing in today's world. and 
how should I, an individqa) Christian, fit into that body's 
"ork? .:. . , 
As to the church's rol...-ift today's world,. we 'find lui-
dance in the Bible.: In ~ Old Testament(Numbers I), we 
find. Yahweh ordering Moses to take a census in order to 
determine the ri'i,lm~r o,f Israelites fit to bear arms. The 
tribe of Lev~ is exempted form this census, for Yahweh had 
determined their duty to be' other than making war; it w~ . 
t heir responsibility. • 'to serve the tabernacle of the Testament 
and to look after its belongings(Numbers 1:50)." In the .Old 
Testament church then,. it. waS .recOgtpze-d :Ptat different. 
people. had 4iffe~nt . tasks within the ~ Community. This is 
re-affimled in th~J"ew Testament churt;h not only by Paul 
in I Corinthians, but also in' Acts wht:re the twelve apostles' 
answer the complaint ~f the, Hellenist Christians that their 
\\ idows were bemg overlooked in the daiJy food distribution, 
~Y . calling ~pr the, selecti4,)n of seven men of good reputa-
lion who woulq care for, the needs of the church's hungry 
(Acts 6:1-7)~ Thus we have both in the Old and New Test-
n.." ... ~_ ... e Qo'MI A"'" .... J.nD~1E!O I ..... --I at· th h h'- 1 ~~'f""'."'·~ .. !~. '"'.!.t' .. ....,.~ ... ~n I' ur Ism as e c urc ~ rQ e. 
~ome people to care for spiritual n~ds, and others to care 
for da,ily, ph~sical needs. . 
. In the church of the 1980's we should remind ourselves. 
'uf,'the ~istorical, Biblical role of the ~y of Chtist. In Deu. 
I~.n>nomy we.,a~/toJ"J' "Alw,ys be'o~nha~ded with your •. 
hrothe'r. and with,jin.Vone in your cOuntry who is i.J1' need" 
!I"4,P,9qr,.tQ'19,t~~~61y~~~.6:.11)." ,In tb~: ~e~ J:~!"~~,~_nt" _~ 
\'.c:haye·ian ~ve,.,~ti'J!nger ,lnJQnction'by the wnter-of'James ' 
who tells us ~·that faith without good deeds is useless,!t 
.lI1d ~hat "it Js .by doing 'something good, and not only by 
believing,' that. ~ man is ju,stified(James 2:14-26)." Finally 
\':~ .have thl!' words; of ,the .Master himself, who give~ the 
kmgdom to those who have met ·the needs of ,the f:Jun~ry, 
Ihe thirsty, ,th~ stranger, the -nak~, the sick, and th~ 1m· , 
prisoncdCMatthew ~:31-46). For us then, ~th a Biblical 
perspective. the church is ,not tl,l be oriented in a single 
direction, but rather is to be a wholistic provider of needst 
hoth spiritual and physical. , .. 
" (cullI. on p. 4) , 
Ple~ deposit -. Leu.,n to' the. EdItor In ~tbe 
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aeader'. opinion 
Fo'otball, at Whitworth 
native to football? 1 say no. director here and I have had 
Is There a Solution to the It is hard for us to look beyond many long conversations with, 
Future of Football ? . the money problem, but when him about footbaJl here at 
done, some interestin~ things Whitworth. From these' and 
I am writing this in res- are revealed. First, Judging from talking with other 
ponse to the articles in the from the attendance at Whit· students, both football and 
last issue of the Whilwor- worth's soccer games, the non-football t and from my 
,"iun regarding the future total of which can often be own personal love, for the 
of the football program here counted on one hand; versus game, I hav~ come to the 
at Whitworth. I do not the number of people that conclusion that football is 
play football and was very attend football games, it is a vital part of this school. 
disappointed that there were easy to see that football is It can work here. but only 
no comments &om non· still the number one sport if people stop stabbing each 
football people in the article around here. Secondly. I oUier in the back and start 
entitled "Pirate Football: played soccer here for two building on the 'strong foun· 
Uncertain Future" among years and from what I saw of dation that we have. There f-
others. So I would like to the programs at Gonzaga and arc ways it can work, for t; 
make my opinions known. Whitman, soccer is a poor instance, why can't the foot- ~. 
. Consider, .if you will, substitute for the enthusiasm balr players take some init· t 
what the options ~. First football creates in the hearts iative and raise some money t-
of all, when a comparison is of American colleg~ students. to' improve·the ptactice field, f· 
made between football and True, football h,s been around their equipment, and the ~ . 
other sports, football is clearly our campus' a lot longer weight room. I know them ..rt 
~hc Joser njoney-wise. ~early, than soccer, at least -seventy .well enougf:J to know. that they ';' 
running a football team costs ycars here at' Whitworth, love. the !'iport enough. to do '~. 
more than running any other but I don't think that soccer something' . like that. Look t 
!>ports' program. Between is in a position to replace a at the job. some of them did i~ 
~~~i~inb~c:~~ tra;'~~~~ri!~~ !h~rstanding tradition like ~~j~ti::iner t~:pPi:!ngBo-:t -, ,t~. 
Suppose that soccer were With a few breaks the With that kind of dedication, 
made the number one ,fall football team this year ,could something ~an ,be ~qne ~~ :r;. 
sport such as has been done have easily been 9-OJ instead ,sid~s 'screaming jU1d y~llihi tic . 
at , schrels· lilieGonzaga, of the 2·7 (or 4.5) as the final ' ·that !iobooy ceres'. ' . 'li 
Whitman, an~ SPU. Many record showed. Had I that' I b~lievt' this'scllool' has' {," 
more road trips could be been the C8S~t f,ar, less en?u,h pride i,~ its athletic ,~:, 
taken when one considers rumours concernlflg th~ futur:e abdi.tl.es and With, U,te, 10flg £-, 
it i~ ,terms tha~ at least ten of football would be . flying, tra~d~on of .spp,u· ~~re, .~ .\;. 
,soc.cer road tnps could.be ,acros.s campu$ right· now. ~eheve 'f"e can' ronslstently t 
made (JS man travelmg As It .-is now, seemingly Improve In all sports, not only 'l!.?" 
,!iR~.f!:U,3!lt~h" ,~!'ofi'~' g.t "'~.i,~~?",,;; ~Y~th~%~f<"ijmi -l.<'~i-M~_~~..:..Qj",JJ1,,·fQ.Qsl~alln''''.!ut'"~'''onlY'"'''way..,. .. ,.,. ,>, -" , .;"",,,,,,,. 't~>~ . pnce as r e, our rollU ~.ps IiU 0 ... y,.( S I'" ng' , a........ ·s~!· W\l1 .... "VeT:6e'!'iti~' . : ") 
the football team' m~e 'this' . for, something. C~mmenfi·., ~s ~f"'peopl~::learn ,thai they .¥' 
year. The coaching staff is along the line of the registrar must sUPJ>Prt eich other and t·· 
smaller for a soccer team, not doing his job, to the. wor,k topther. There are i:": 
and there is no doubt that administration not caring solutions to our problems, but p. 
soccer requires much Je~s enough, to an AD/basketball linding them.is going ·to take ~i 
in terms of equipment than coach being at fault would a lot of effort on the part of ~ .. 
a football team. .' be' unthinkable. right now if nearly everyone in this schooi. W 
The question !$, though; we had won the,conference. . II.' 
can s~er be a Viable alter- My dad IS the alumni Steve Brown r~:', 
Forum and the mail 
Dear Editor, 
I've got to go to an 
appointment in a few minutes, 
but thought I'd best write 
you a letter in this little free 
time that 1 have. Well, when I 
heard that I wasn't going to 
get my mail until after Forum, 
I became sOmewhat angry . 
1 thought that the COllege 
shouldn't be able to withhold 
something that rightfully 
belongs to me. Wen, I then 
heard that this was an' incen· 
tive/punishment initiated to 
get students to Forum on 
time. Well, I usually. get to 
Forum on time if my second 
period class is dismissed on 
time. Well, I'm not always 
excited. about Forum and 
when I realized that Forum 
was now affecting me in what 
1 feel is an unrelated area, 
1 got even angrier . Well, 
I decided .I was being too 
ncar-sighted and must look at 
the problem from different 
perspectives. Well, the 
academic affairs side of me 
told me that Forum is very 
good for students and that 
students should get to Forum 
on time. Well, my' student 
life side told me that the time 
. I 
in the HUB before 'Forum is Uncle Earl and, especially, 
filled with a multitude of the company, who had stories 
student interactions which are to tell. Well, this was a dis-
also very good for students. turbance indeed, but everyone 
Well, this didn't help my decided to put up with It 
decision,at aJl. Well, for some 'until they could figllre out 
reason, an off-the-wall story how to solve the problem. 
filled my mind. Well, here Well, pretty soon wme ()f the 
Is the story: 'babies started thinking about 
The babies were staying the presents that they might 
at Aunt Emma and Uncle have, from Mommy and 
Earl's house for a while. Daddy. Well, do you know 
Once in a while Mommy and what happened next? They 
Daddy would send some of got upset and spit out their 
the babies presents, Aunt ~pinach, even though it was 
EmPla and Uncle Earl let the good' ,for them, and fhrew 
babies open their presents, tantrums right there at the 
and play before dinner. Well, dinner table while the 
often some of the babies company was talking. 
would be late for dinner, 110 Well~ I must go to my 
Aunt Emma and Uncle Earl appoint~ent now. Sorry I 
decided not to give the babies didn't finish my story or tell 
their presents until after diner you what l-decided. -
so that dinner would start on 
time and the lJuests that often 
attended dmner wouldn't 
get mad and the babies would 
have more time to eat their 
spinach. Well, the babies 
often didn't care about their 
spinach and made noises and 
talked to each other instead of 
eating. Well, this' was a dis-
tracHol\. to the babies that 
were eiting their spinach II 
well as to Aunt Emma and 
See y' at supper, . 
Harvey L. Moyer 
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Stewart Hall: unique living 
by Deana Stone 
Whitworth offers a vari· 
ety of living situations to its 
students and ther all appear to 
have' various- Unique qUalities 
and aspects to offer. Not only 
is Stewart unique because it 
is all ~ale, largely ~shmen, 
and ,has living quarters 
designed for four men, but it 
seems to have other unique 
aspects as view~ by its resi· 
dents. Some of the men that 
live in' Stewart feel that 
the dorm offers fellowship, 
friendliness, 'excitement, and 
suppOrt among other things.· 
Some' of the activities in 
Stewart this semester 'have 
been: a picnic, a marshmallow 
and hot dOIJ roast, socials 
with Baldwm .and Jenkins 
dorms, raids on B-J, a weekly 
Bible study, a Bible study 
support group, and inttamural 
games. 
ends because they give us 
something to do." In general, 
these men appreciate ,the 
amount of space offered by 
the 'pesign and I~yout of tfte 
dorm, the fellowship, and the 
friendliness of the resident 
advisors~ Wayde Hudlow, 
Dave Williams, Scott Robert-
son, and Pete Bozak and the 
head resident, Steve Benson. 
Several freshmen resi-
dents were interviewed in 
order to get their reactioni to 
the life at Stewart. Joe Stuhley 
made.the comment, "it can be 
noisy at times but it gives yop 
a chance:to get to know peo· 
pie." He make other com-
ments syc.h as,-'!livillg here is· 
pretty exciting" and "there 
usu,ally isn't a dull moment 
because there is usually some-
thing going on. " As for 
exciting, moments,. Bob Lake 
said, ,·the raid5) .~. what I 
look forward to on thew~ek-
For the most part, the 
atmosphere of Stewart is 
created by all of its resid~nts 
but there are other elements,. 
such as the resident advisors. 
Two of the resident advisors 
were asked to respond to two 
questions, "What are your 
goals for Stewart this year?': 
and "If you h~ to choo~ 
what.you would like Stewart to 
be noted for what would it 
be?" Wayde Hudlow, one of 
the RAs on the third floor, 
said that he would like for the 
dorm to ~ 'become like abunch. 
of brothers· looking out for 
each other" and be noted for 
the "closeness. brotherhood, 
and fellowship that is here." A bunch of Stewart Hall men in their Sunday best. 
In response to the same quest- therhood here' and that the tlley - are building' this and ~e feels that this is 
ions, Dave WHliams said, freshmen and upper~lassmen community on their own with- , becoming a real aspect of 
"I would'like to see the dorm can worktogether." out a tremendous amount of Stewa~ . life. Ideally, Steve 
grow together to'learn to live Steve Benson is the head influence and guidance from . ,,,,:ould like for the men to trust 
with ~ople that are unique resident of Stewart and has the RAs and himself. Steve each other and feel comfort-
and different and to encourage lived in Stewart fQr three sincerely hopes that the rhen able enough to be ~emsel~es 
growth in one another ,in our years. Steve's 'attitude toward feel that Stewart is "a place an~ not. have to hide behind 
lives . and in our Christian . St~wart is extremely positive. they can call hom~, a pl;u;e masks Of' waIls. Furthermore, 
faith." Furthermore,' Dave He feels that it is exciting to where it is a family. and a St.eve hopes that .Stewart m~n 
said,,' "1 v.:ould_waptthem to see the community ~uilding pla~e where they CJUl be them- Will be :recogntzed as a 
see that the~ is a typ(o.f ~ro- . amongst Ute men an4: that selvf;s wi~out judgement" group of ~uys who ';\0 not let 
. "., '. .' -,".: ',." .;~_ ~.' . ,"····~ontmu~ on.page,S .. ~ . 
,.' ~ ', __ J ,,, ~"t:;.~.f'~!.:'~~-;'¥r--:;rr,iltV5:o--terjr""·''''-~·r'r·-'~l.-'''''''-~'l...;~;.\Xr,." " ...... r<'!':~ ... ~:~.-t.4t- ... l<~(-.... ~! '·.,r~... __ 
" " ',:' 
., h . '.-,:. . :,!'~ k' . r' '.'.' God I a I k, . " 7.~:i~~e~i~~,uPr~vat~ne~~1:;'~' tot years. to ,:COme. Perhaps 
F a •e 1 -w' . 0 ric 0 n'l . Whitworth should create a· , ., ,. tlon, or all 0 the' aJx>ve, our" IlCW .. Drunli'~fick, .theology' for con I. Lord 'has promised to be 'an i 
What then is tod~y's individual <;l1riStian to do? As far 
as I can tell, the individual's role is to support)he activities 
of the entire church community. eithea:- with direct involve-
ment. i.e, pastoring at seattle First Presbyterian Church 
or: fighting for Human Rights in Latin -America; or with 
indirect inyolvement through financial support. Thus a 
Christian is not always called to be the hand or the mouth 
ofthe body. but may'find him or herself asked to'be a spleen 
or liver. If you or I, as a Christian. des~e to be a nuclear 
physicist for General Electric in Pasco, or a poet Iivitlg on 
a small farm outside Cle Elum, I believe we have the right 
to do so, as long as we recognize our responsiblity to the work 
of the entire community of Christ. This responsibility is to 
prayerfully, financially, and thoughtfully suppo!,,'the evan-, 
gchc~1 spread of the good news of the resurrection, and the 
eradication of hunger, poverty, and oppression within the 
world community.., . 
.Liberty, co,nl. 
nations, the message is clear: "Frpm eyeryone who has 
been given much, much will be demanded; and from the 
one who has been entrusted witfl much, much more will be 
uskcd" (Luke 12:48). Thus we must each ask ourselves just 
what is the extent of our abundance, our gift, and how best 
('an we balance it with giving. We know the less fortunate, 
a nd 'We know the will of God exemplified in Christ. 
Finally, social vigilance must be the watchword as 
America seeks to plaCe her trust once again into the hands 
of her people. It wfll be easy to rejoice in higher. net gains and 
forget those who $tiIl cry for ten dollars a month. We must 
not. Rather. as our 'economic liberty is retrieved we must 
increasingly obligate ourselves to individual giying. As it 
has been said through the ages, "eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty." ' 
- --, 
active Participant. '!Let the Ronald ~ea~an. ~e8se don't 
,pc'ace ... from the' Christ 'ru.le,. bother to.pass any. more ,?f 
tive believer and career seek- (ad as an umpire continually),youJ:: .stuffing. _ Chnstm~ ,IS 
.. er, that cliche becomes an in your ,hearis--deciding 'and -' aroun.d ,.the,. ,comer; the 
electrifying issue of faith and settling with finality, all M~SSI~h has . . alrel!dy come., 
life. As for the latter group" questions that arise' in lour' .God, bless Amenca. Plop-
have you heard lately that minds" (Col. 3:15; Amphfied .plop"fizz:fi~z. Cheersl 
your best response to the Bible). . . '.: f Happy hoh~ys, . 
Great Commission is as a " R~b Har~ 
missionary, pre;lcher, ,or Ron1'umer, a graduate of 
teacher? If only the Bible were Whitworth during the, Meso-
not so thunderously silent zoic period, received his Ph.D. 
about being a programmer- in Romance Languages and 
analyst, manufacturing Literatures from Harvard. He I th' 
engineer, or. regional sales has· served ~s chairman of ,a. 8 
executive, this might not be Modem 4tnguages 'at Whit-
such a stopper. Our immedi- ,-\\orth. as a computer software liI.ovle. 
ate task, therefore, is to "de- engineer in private industry, 
fossilize" some of this hearsay and is teaching now in the. 
and .her~sy and see w~at ex- Department of Mathematics To: The Whitworth Movie 
plosl~e ISSU~S are crymg for, ,and Computer Science at Audience .' 
_intelligent dl~co!lrse, . Eastern. W~shington Univer-
. The behevmg Commun - sitv _ The above is taken from·a 
jty, thQugh not exactly silent, forthcoming book on Chris-
is only mumbling. Last year's ';CIIlS ill Careers. 
.issue of hools in print listed . 
forty-one titles on ChristianL 8 t,'e r • , coni. 
stewardship, i.e. how Christ-
ians handle their money. And 
many of those books dealt I 
specifically .with how to get . n 
more of that money jnto the 
church. There were but six r 8. p ., Ii .e .. ~ 
books which could even be . 
remotely associated. in a theo-
logical W!ly, with' the issue$ of 
work and ca~er. Would it be Dear Editor, 
a' perverse exaggeration to". 
n.ote that the .. Church is t.~ere- (In response to the,letter by 
fore seven times more mter- Scott E. Hudson. "A Special 
- ested in how believers spend Thanksgiving, " . in your 
their money than in -how they previous issue--)· 
spend their lives? . 
We need to talk, you and Pardon this nerve: 
I...and God I Whether the Overeating at Thanksgiving 
Conversation ·is structured can cause indigestion. I am 
around books (like the excel- switching to goose this year, 
lent self-help paperbacks of because I fear the United 
Rich.~rd Bolles, for example), States will be eating turkey 
. A number of us sitting 
in the' audience viewing 
Kramer Verses Kramer 
were . disturb.ed . and embar-
rassed at the lack of respect 
to the sensitive issues dealt 
w'ith in this movie. The un-
necessary hissing •. applauding 
and booing distracted from 
objective viewing of the 
film. It is unfair of those 
I'!laking . boisterous noises to 
impair the wrspective of the 
more neutral members of 
the audience. Each indivi-
dual situation deserves a 
hearing. Our attitudes need 
not be heard through needless 
noise. Instead, let us divert 
that energy into an open 
minded consideration of the 
film. . 
Gail Berg Sue Frink 
Fred Bruner 'Rob Hard 
Pam Corpron Lee Poro . 
Ron Neufeld . 
, r 
By Claudia Klaver 9-10, 1981. It will be an 
invitational for all the college 
The ski team at Whit- teams in the area. The team 
worth is coached by Bob needs. people from Whitworth 
Brac.ht; with Laura Mader' to help with the meet, doing 
helpmg as . an ~nofficial such things as gate keeping ass~stant. TIns' ,year 'there tabulating . results, ~ng: 
~re close t~ twenty-five people ,HaIJ priced i ticiets will be 
!nterested In competing eitfier ~d 'to ~e who wish to 
In the. Alpine (dOwnhill) help. The~ is' I' PossibilitY 
or.' NordiC (cross country) of work study moncy for these 
ski races. Wh~tworth' s ski job~', but the final decision 
team. competes In the .Inland 0" t1'!at iii still to come. .' 
Empire con,fe~n~" raci:ng ':, '1:'he : ~eam's first meet 
ag~lnst. ~as~lDgtori . S~te '~iII ,be' a practice race at 
Umverslty, Whitman College, SnoquaJimie on the second 
~OJ1zag~, a~d E&:Stern Wash· , and third of January. After 
mgton Umverslty" among that there ,will be four or five 
o~~ers. The races a~ held. other 'r~s' including'. trips 
o~ the w~ken4~, WI~, "th~,', ,~c,>Wal\a:Walla~ .Blu~ ,WooCl, 
giant slal,om, on ' F~)'s. " "McCall, and, Mount, SpobDe. 
and slalom,' and·: Nordic' on .I~~t yea.,., the entrance fees 
Saturd~ys. :",:., '," for ,the races w~ 575 for the 
, 1?IS '·Y~8!' for .. th~ ~t ,.~eam"for t~'wbole season: 
time.. 'Whl~orth . will be,:' ~ecause th~ fees have heen 
h?Shng a sin meet; The J;Deet ,raised this year as well: as 
, wl~l: .I?e' co·h~ed' with tbe cOst, of trav~li~g eI~nses, 
Ea,stero,a~Forry-ntne J)e~' not .all lh~' rac;ers . Will , be 
North, ~kl Area, on, Ja~lUary' able ,to go 'on the trip~. The 
trave,ling team will probably • 
~onslst of five men and' three 
women. Because of the 
reduced size of the traveling 
team and the increased 
interest in the ski team 
there will be more competitio~ . 
for . spots this year. But 
Laura Mader emphasized 
that skiln. at Whitworth is 
not really a serious competi· 
tive sport. Most of the stiers 
just race for. fun since the' 
competition in the area is 
,not stiff and tense. It's a 
good ~,y to get to know and 
~eet .other ~ple. The t~am 
IS still looking for women 
skiers ',for both Nordic and 
Alpipe and men skiers for 
Nordic. Since, registrations 
for races have to be sent in 
up to four weeks in advance 
anyone interested should 
~ntact either Laura Mader 
or '" . Bob ' B~ht or 
" I~ave amess.ge at the KWRS 
radio station. ' " ' 
, ' 
Get away -hop a freight 
By Lori Bair while it was' moving. 'That is train trips and has visited 
!oumcthing that TIm. woUJd such places as Glacier Part, 
. ,Hopping', freight ,trains uut advise,doing. Whitefish,' and, Missoula. I~as, become the favorite past. ,:' They'made it' almOst to Some people hl\Ve gone as far 
tUllC 'for a few students here tl.le Can~dian border but got as from Minneapolis to 
at Whitworth., kIcked off in the middle of Seattle. ,"Guys on the rail-
f ' Tim' Pines' and ,BUI DUVal I)()where, an~ had 'to hitchhike' 
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Jackman sings to top 
By Steve Gregg At Whitworth he has been involved In choir,. and has 
Steve Jackman is a been a member of the group 
nationllt t;hampion. At whit? "Intensive Care" for three 
Singinll' At a national compe- years. 
lit ion In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, The contest Steve won o~ November 14th, Steve was the National Grange's 
took first place in the solo 114th annual Music compe-
singing contest. tition, and his family, who are 
,Steve Is' a Whitworth Grange members, have made 
College senior who is ready to a tradition of entering every 
graduate with his degree in year for some time now. 
music. He comes from a long In 1971 his mother and 
musical tradition, his family two sisters took top honors 
having been involved with at the contest. 
music for more years than he ' Steve has entered the 
can count. His grandfather contest as a soloist for five 
was a professor of music years ~ut of the past .seven, 
at,' ~ltlahon:ta University. and thiS year he went all the 
and hiS mother has been a ' way. He won with the selec-
conductor and soloist. "I've tions "Amarim mia bella" 
bee,! sinfting since I was about by Caccinl and "Till There 
so high, Steve says, holding Was You," a number from 
his hand a few feet above the mU,sical Tlte Music Man. 
the floor. . ' Steve said he enjoyed 
With seven years of the experience very much', 
private lessons under Chuck and expressed a s~aI 
Zimmerman here in Spokane, thanks to MacMillan Hall 
Steve has developed his "For th~i.r support financially 
singing skill to a high (quality. and splntually. It, was .for 
them.' 
.- were, the 'initiators of, th'is' thc whole wa, y h,ome. "Real, r~)ild will usually really help you out, ",said Tim: ' 
, __ ~ct.~c!l!\I.r~,}.,~d, ·.macie, .. tlieir. !ou~l'cssful . first trip/' TIm ;,' Th~ guys, in MacMillan, ' 
hrsf' tlip ~1H,Octbber'('jf~th~if-·,..~id .. 1au8hlng-:.Thoynow ;tUe~· 'whcre"11m-Uve$, have' 'really"-'t--;-
!'.ophomore year. "It was a Burlington North~m r.;Jroad.. l 
totally newapventure, and , Th~ .~p to' WhitefiSh,' )e~ome ~nthl,lsiastic about pc,~ple didn't. 'mil,ld you, doing' Montana,,:, has .~.,.e~' the, tram hopplDg.~ Whe'n walking', ' 
II. . stated TIm'.': Their' first . most common one to take. through the dorm, it ,is not· 
. I .. . ' un,common to hear Someone 
, t!IP' W~5. frOm-'Spobne .. to t Is SIX to ~igh.t hou~ ei.C~. planning their next trip. 
SandpoInt, Idaho and then to way. They nde'ln 'empty boI A d h· (:raflbrook. 'Canada'. ,Th~y ~ l'ars ,al'!d.onee th~y 'get there" roun t Irty people have d h C tl t . gone so far. t'The most people 
ro c., on. t e al!adian P~c lCY go 0 a greatpl1Z8 place," thilt I ever took was ten and we 
'and UmonPactfic' railroads. l'Oun~ry bars; and ~ plenty of l:ullcd :that'the party train" 
There were stuck in Canada danCing. After a nlgllt on the !otatcd Tim.'~'1t is a great W~y 
from Saturday' to Tuesday, tow~,·they re~um to the train h 
.and as a result, they ran DU, t of !otallo.n at 11;00 or 1:00 in the (osee' t e 'country and get away from Whitworth, for 
IHoney. To top it off,' the I~lornmgandare.backintime ,a",'hile.lt'sfree." , 
, ra~lroad would not let them, on tor Sunday brunch. 
the ,t r1lin ~ they jumped On it rim has been on 'twenty ,..am;; ou.-. EHV • .-ONMEHT 
Ste'wart, cQnt. 
anybody or any c;»ne mem~r of 
the dorm slip between the 
works and be forgotten." 
He also hopes that the Stewart 
experience will' be one in 
which men ~ simply helping 
an,d supporting.' other ,men 
through the college y~. 
·In conclusion, Steve wanted 
to express, the following:. 
"I would'like to thank these 
·guys for letting me live with 
them- !lnd for teaching me -
I' love ,t~m alot." 
aeaeacceesseceec@seecs' 
. , 
Hoir bY J~~tJtJ~ ; 's )v~,~QlCJu 
Featuring 'William 
,(Billy) Pow'.,I •• , •• ,.S"II., jJ>.5tr . 
$10.00 FOR' STUDENTS 
& FACULTY 
328-0250 
w. 128 INDIANA 
(1." ,. f.",... I •• ". s,.) 
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SPORts RounOup 
Pirates win home opener 
by Barry Adams 
In their first two games of 
tht' season the Whitworth 
PiJ'~lle basket bailers had what 
could be called an Eastern 
Split. The Bues handled 
Eustern Oregon 92-82, Dec. 2 
in the Whitworth Fieldhouse 
but fell 69-56 to Eastern 
Washington at Cheney, 
Nov. 29. 
In Tuesday night's game, 
senior Glenn Williams came 
off the bench to score 18 
points and grab 10 rebounds 
to spark the Pirates against 
EOSC. The Pirates ran to a 
38·27 lead late in the first half, 
but the Mounties closed the 
gap to 40-35 at halftime as 
they scored nine of the next 
II points. 
, The Mounties' Tyrone 
Waller provided the offensive 
ctrive, seorin2 five of the nine 
points towards his game high 
of 32. 
Terrel Landry helped the 
Pirates build a 44-35 lead early 
in the second half with two 
free throws and a lay-in. The 
Bues kept the heat on'the rest 
oJ' the way. First year coach 
Jim Larson said of the victory, 
. 'I' III very pleased with our 
progress ... 
Landry, a transfer from 
Highline Community CoJlege 
l>hared scoring honors with 18. 
Freshman Bob Hutchinson led 
all rebounders with 12. . 
The Pirates jumped to a 
30-29 halftime lead against 
EWU behind some strong 
defense that caused the good 
shooting Eagles to hit only 
43% from the floor. The 
Eagles came out running and 
gunning in the second half, 
scoring five ,unanwered 
points and outscoring Whit-
worth 10-2 in the first three 
niinutes. The Bucs roared 
buek and Jay Humphreys I 15 
foot jumper knotted the score 
. at 44. Matt Peppers matched 
t he hoop and the Bues never 
seriously challenged again. 
Larson said of his young 
tcam's first performance of 
the year, "We're disappoint-
ed, Qut not discoura~ed. We 
played well for 30 mInutes." 
Unfortunately for the Pirates, 
colle~e basketball games are 
40 minutes long. larsOn cited 
Glenn Williams, 12 - points, 
and Hutchinson, 7 points and 
7 rebounds as having good all 
around performances. Larson 
felt Vaughn Taylor played well 
offensively. He collected 20 
points. 
The Pirates travel ·to 
Montana to take on Carroll 
College on Friday, and them go 
to Montana Tech on Saturd~y .. 
. \. . :-
S,,,,;res, ,Ia,ers, receive a".rd,$':,' 
• • h~, ~~ ,_ 
b'y' Hans Christenson and the, rest of the roaching l>taff has work~d hard to put 
. ,tog~ther a good program." 
This year five Whitworth ~h'~~,as~~d if f~tb~l would 
football players were named to cont.IOue., at . W~ltW?rth he 
tbe All-District team and head rcphed. I think It _ will last a 
Coaen ;"{:-Qit'ryf "'sauf"ic;j'~ .:was:p '0118' ,~me,:tt:ae(onlyc·tbhfg!t1:lat, 
named Coach of,the:':Year: wOi,.ild'stop it at all would be 
The players pie~ed were 'D!lye inn,a!j~n, .1 _ Se.e too' ,~any 
Pomante, Bruce pigard, Curt PQsltIVe t~Ulgs Invo!"ed w!th 
Carr, Jim Juda and Tim'- the program for It to be 
Frisbee. '. drQPped very soon." , 
When Coach', Squires . When Curt Carr, defen-
Wit!> asked how he felt about Slve hnebacker "Yas aske4 h~w 
the award he said, "1 don't he felt ab?ut being ~~I-dlstnct 
look at it as an individual . ~e- had thIS to say,. Learned 
award, but rather as a reflee- It, I worke~ ha~d In the off-
tion on the whole program at season and It raId off. ~ want-
Whitworth, and the whole I cd to l!Ia~e al conference but 
coaching staff." He went on that d~dn t work out.. What I 
by saying, "I appreciate it, ~~t thIS year s~re, beats last 
hllr if was n.ot done. bv mvself. )c.ar, ~hen I dldn t get any-
The players have showed class . thtng. 
Above: Coach of the Year, Daryl Squires. Upper Right: All 
District football players, seated: Bruce Olgard, Dave 
Pomantc and Jim JUdd. Standing;Brad McGuire and Curt 
Carr. 
- -.. ?-
Bruce, Olgard, -biren~ive 
lackie, saw it this way,: "Heel 
good, but then'how else can' 
you feel. I thought the whole 
offensive line did fl !?uper job 
this, . year: 'Three of our 
offcn~jv'e' Itne,nan 'made all-' 
conference so I think that 
should .. tell yo~ something. I 
think our line'reallv deserves 
some credit and" it is 
important ~o give that credit 
where it is due," . 
Tim· Frisbe~' punter, said 
he felt pretty good and he 
added, "Next year I plan to be 
. cven stronger and 'come back 
to average 4.4 yards a kick, and 
hopefully get drafted by the 
, pros. I'd like to play another 
position but the competition is 
pretty tough so I'll probably 
stj~k with punting.", 
IS THIS 
WHATYOUR 
KISSES, 
IASTELIKE? 
I r you ~moke cigarelles. 
you lasle like one. 
Your clothes and hair 
can smell stale and 
unpleasant. too. 
You don·1 notice iI, but 
people cloSe to you do. 
Especially if they don't 
smoke. 
And non·smokers 
are Ihe besl people to 
love. They live 
longer. 
AMEIIUII 
C .. _soany 
ThiS space contributed as a 
public service 
• 'l;\ 
/L-IB_Rt,y' ~,OT~L 
COUflTESY • RELIABILITY,' SATISFACTJON 
, 15 1I1n. NorIt of CIIJ Center 
Opposite K Mar! Shopplno Center & Bowling 
. On U. S. 395 - 195 - 2 
1. IIODERN AIR-CONDITIONED UNITS 
• Direct Dial Telephones 
• Color TV • 
• Heated Swimming Pool 
• Tubs & Showers 
• ,,{'chenelles 
LEN & JANET PEDERSON 
Owner-Managers 
Pbone (501) 413-8458 
N. 15'01 Division 
SPOKANE, 'WASH. 19201 
~[f'ii~~ . ~[!:,~~ iG1J~ @~~~9 
@~ D{J@Ift}N@lRl~ 
W~glJ m~ .~[!l~~~~ 
lIe\9bts ~iDII 
5 MILE lor.s· 
LINCOLN 
HEICHTS 
VALLtV 
~~O~~ PITCHERS ~ e OF BEER 
If@ £1616 
~OOlFif~~'iflM1 
~ir«O~~if~ ~.I~H 
PLUS SfECIAL DlSCOOJJTS 
TO SCHOOL GROUPS AND 
~4AtJIZ~iIONS 
" 
"'" i 
" 
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SportsSpotlight: Lewis runs 
at nationals 
Nancy Hammack By DeAnna Stohl The men's and, women's 
cross-country teams had a 
successful season this year, 
topped off with the running of 
Carol Lewis at nationals two 
weeks ago. 
and pu-lIed away with a 
third place. 
"We were really prepar-
ed for conference," Terry 
pointed out. "Both mentally 
and physically 
lough was how we entered 
conference. We'd set our 
goal on fourth. We exceeded 
thi!> goal. So, although we 
didn't fare as well at district, 
we had a very successful 
season. t, 
By DeAnna Stohl 
The women's volleyball 
leam will be competing in the 
national tournament here in, 
the fieldhouse, December 
I I -13. One person you should 
keep your eye on is senior 
Nancy Hammack. 
"Nancy is a very smart 
volleyball player, " JoAnne 
Atwell-Scrivner, ,coach for the 
team, commented. "She 
~~ally has 'tremendous block-
ing strength.' She will be 
greatly missed next year when 
she graduates because of her 
tliocklng, general court sense, 
)lower and 'strength, as weD as 
her leadership as team 
t:aptain. It , 
Nancy is a very interest-
ing player to watch. She is 
\'cry ~mart offensively and 
rcally takes charge "on the 
court. One of the unique 
and I:Inusuai qualities of 
Nancy is h~r boldness to 
4uestion JoAnne. , 
"She ran fairly well," 
Coach Terry Kelly 
nmmlented. "She placed 
about the same as she did 
at regionals. She beat some 
that beat her at regionals, 
but she also lost to those she 
beat. She really didn't run her 
best race. But she did extrem-
ely well. We are all really 
proud of her. She's only a 
frcshman and a top athlete 
for the Pirates." 
"I'm really glad I did so 
well," Carol stated. "I was 
sorta surprised that I made it 
to nationals. I'm only a 
fresh man and although I 
didn't run my best, it was 
ncat. It 
Although 'the other 
team memers didn't qualify 
for nationals, they had a very 
~uccessfulseason. 
"They really ran well at 
conference," Terry repoJ;ted, 
"and that was important." 
"We weren't mentally 
prepared for district," Terry 
admitted. "The men let the 
foul weather get them down. 
The cold, wet, windy weather 
hindered the men from per-
forming their best." 
The, women also had a 
good season. They finished 
fourth at regionals. 
"We had hoped to have 
finished third at regionals," 
Carol Lewis stated, "because 
the first three tt:ams go to 
nationals, but the competition 
was just too tough." 
"We've re81ly improved 
this season," Carol acknow-
ledged, "and besides that .. 
we had a lot offun t" 
"I ·think it's great," 
JoAnne stated, • 'because it 
really makes me think abouf 
. tht; play and ~e ~,gain a 
NUlley HammllClleads the Pirates in 1text week's NatiOlUll 
Volleyball toumament . 
The men finished extre-
mely well at conference, 
They expected to take a fourth 
Both teams finished the 
season successfully and 
strongly, and have high 
, expectations for next year. 
bctter understai1dmg. ' 
Nancy gr,.duates this year 
and is looking toward'a'~r 
in coaching and teaching.' 
"She will make a fine 
mach." JoArine:. reported~ 
"She has the" ability to thmk, 
question, and rei..son: These 
are fine qualities for an athlete 
and a coach." 
It has been a very good 
ycar for Nancy. Her ability 
to "see the open spot and, 
place the the ball," has' 
carned her a l1erth on the 
National All-Star team. Onlv 
~even players were sel~c:d 
out of the conference, so It IS 
, quite an honor. 
"Due to this selection," 
JoAnne 'pointed out, "it's 
safe to assume that Nancy is 
one of the top volleyball 
players in the conference." 
The women are hoping to 
"pull themselves out of the 
pool" and then try for one of 
the top four places in the 
nation. They have the advan-
tage of playing at their own 
court and have worked ex-
tremely hard to get this far. 
"We've worke4,hard,and 
deserve it, " JoAnne 
exclaimed. "We really think 
that we can do it, in fact 
we know that we can'" 
PJan to attend nationals 
here in the fieldhouse on 
December 11-13. Not only 
will you see the outstanding 
teams in the nation, but you 
can see outstanding indivi-
duals like Nancy Hammack. 
Stewart, Off-calJlpus, will fitles 
By Joe Gallegos 
Kevin DeVries picked off 
an errant pass and returned it 
l>cvcn!y yards to I~ad Stewart' 
"1 to an 8-6 Victory over 
South Warren in the champion 
ship intramural football game. 
Stewart's stubborn de~ 
fense kept the Running Rebels 
in check with an intimidating 
rush headed by Bill Wiliamson 
Wade Hudlow and·~teve Ben-
l>on. John Stachofsky, the 
team's only 'freshman, pre-
vented the Rebels from gain-
ing yardage on a number of 
occasions by constantly 
. hustling. 
Offensively, Brian 
Stearns caught a forty-fi~e 
yard pass from Joe Gallegos 
to set up a four yard touch-
down strike to Reid Zeigler. 
Craig Dander caught six pas-
ses, one resultin~ in a touch-
Stewart "Haff won the 1980 intramural footbolf cframp" 
iUllship game over South Wa"en. 
down. DeVries scored his 
second touchdown on a team 
effort where three or "our 
Stcwart 'players handled the 
ball betore Rob Taylor tossed 
it to him in the endzonc. 
Fleet-footed Nic Quinzon 
kept South Warren on their 
toes as he picked up a number 
of crucial first-downs. 
Mad Meyer and Chris , 
GarrisOh, two exceUent Intrtimurwl foothaJJ cltamp;ons 
receivers, hauled in several from off-compus are from left to ri,ht: kathy Burnett. Ann 
~ne recc?'p.tion~. ~~yer made, i!'"".ett, Judy MIUI/fI6&Mf'fY Pec14 GIld Chmty Holmes. 
a spe~lar diVing catch llelow: Kristi H(I,.,.,. .¥Iiid 1a",,,,;e Pec~. NOt 'pictured5 
to sustam a scoring drive. Ntmcy Ladis and I!arie ~ery, 
Garrison exemplified the 
teamwork that keyed Stew-
art's success. 
Pete Browning, Paul 
Christianson and Dennis 
Beemer played a fine game 
for South Warren. Beemer 
alertly intercepted a Gallegos 
pass and returned it fifteen 
bouncing off the walls, 
floors, and each other. Stewart 
took second place with Alder 
finishing third. 
Volleyball 
. yards for _ paydirt. Browning. 
also scored a touchdown. The off-campus volleyball 
team dominates intramural 
action thus far in the 
competition. Although there 
arc still games to play, off-
campus is undefeated. 
With Rich Waterman and 
Mark Lehman providing 
the spiking power, they are 
favored to win the title. 
Floor Hockey 
Keith Ward, Pat Tavlor 
and Mark Lehman Jed the 
off-campus intramural floor 
hockey team to victory. Each 
game was packed with action 
and violence with many bodies 
Basketball 
The I action-racked five-
on-five basketbal tournament 
takes place December 5 
and 6 in the fieldhouse . 
Results were not available 
at press time. 
January 
Coming up in January is 
the three-on-three basketball 
tournament along with bad-
minton and {,ickleball. Sign up 
with your mtramural rerre-
sentative and get involved 
, '. 
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Presidents Council- u-pdate f.r.".,.' ., .f C.,Ii.lie .li".,siti.1 
public and private institutions 
and the declining interest in 
traditional liberal arts ci~ula 
in favor of more directly 
l'areer-oriented programs. to 
courts and the- construction of 
an outdoor volleyball court. 
which would require $250. 
failed unanimously. It was 
decided that the council 
should postpone consideration 
of the proposal until former 
small group communication 
projects like the park benches 
and the par course are 
completed. The council 
expressed its- willingness to 
fuild the project after it was 
completed. regardless of how 
the other group projects 
had progressed. 
The only major pieCe of 
legislation passed during 
the December first meetinl 
of the President's Council 
concerned the funding for the 
all-school fast which was 
held on November 20. The 
Council h.s previously allo-
cated $600. which broke 
down to _about $2 for every 
person who tum~d in their 
meal card to SAGA for the 
fast. When they had previous-
ly allocated the money, the 
President's Counci1 had said 
that - they would consider 
giving more money if enough 
peorle fasted. Resolution 
808 -13 stated that 388 stu- 1.- ,'-
dents participated in the fast "., .rs 
and that ASWC hild allocated 
only enough money fQr 300 
students to fast. llJerefore, 
they were requesting an addi-
tional 5174.00. The resolution 
wa.!i passed with a few dissen-
ting votes.-- . 
ARKADELPlDA, ARK (CPS)· 
Howard Kilby, a local report-
er, claims officials at Hender-
son State University in Art-
ansas rejected his bid to be-· 
come the head of a women's 
dormitory -~I~ly because he 
is a male, -
- Kilby has filed a sex' dis-
crimination suit in federal 
district court 'against dorm-
itory officiaJs who. he con· 
tends, "teased me about my 
sexual capabilities in handling 
30-to-40 women in the dorm-
itorY." He told Zodiac New!, 
WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS)--
Despite prediections that the 
1970's would produce a severe 
'_ decline in the stability of Cath-
_olie coneg~s and universitites, 
a recently-released report in-
dicates enrollment at those 
schools during the past decade 
increased by 19 percent. 
-The report, conducted 
jointly by th~ Association of 
Catholic Colleges and Univ-
ersities and the Nationallnsti-
tute, of Inde~ndent Colleges 
and Universltites, shows that 
enl'Qllment between'1970 JDd 
1978 jumped from 450,000 to -
535,000 students. 
The unanticipated leap 
- takes into Ilcoount the fact that 
22 of the 240 Catholic higher 
education institutions dosed 
down during that period. 
.. Jt has been reasonably 
assumed that Cathoiic col-
le ges and universitites are 
subject to the same pressures 
that worry aU the independent 
sector ir:t higher education," 
the report said; ··such as the 
long-anticipated effects~ of de-
clines in birth rates, the 
ever-widening' gap between 
t he 'price~ ~ a~Ddance at 
Service ,he drove 60 miles to tions, but never formally 
apply f~ the position, _ but was filled out an awlicati9n• ' 
then: "humiliated". by a In his suit, Kilby argues 
cac~lDg b~nch. of Ignorant. _he read a want-ad in the news-
sexist sow~ .. " . - - - paper looking for • lie84i 
A I!uii\,ersity official re- _ resident of a female dorm 
fused comment- on the suit. w,hich alsO stressed, he says. 
-The, university's lawyer, that- the university .was an 
. 'Assls,tant A.ttomey General~' ·~equa. opportunity em-
Ncl~1D _DavIs,. h~ filed a -ployer." . , 
moh~!, to dismiss- the case, - He is asking for back pay, 
char~lDg that.Kilby was not an - 'damages for harrassment and 
apph<;ant for, the job. "Sl:Je Illental ang~ish, and court 
tO,ld College, Press Service costs. ' 
Kilby showed ~p at the dorm, But Davis implies that the 
asked some Innocent ques- reporter was just see~ing to 
But the report adds that 
the impressive record of the 
J 970's, coupled with enroll-
ment projections. makes it 
probable that • 'Catholic hish-
er education oughno be.able 
to face the eighties with as 
much confidence as any seg-
ment of independent higher 
education,' , 
Still, the outlook is not 
, completely bright. One statis-
t ic from the report shows that 
students at Catholic colleges 
become increasingly more 
dependent on student finan-
dal aid during the 1970's. 
Eighty"-five percent of the 
sludents needed some kind of 
,tinancial assistance. 
In additi~n. nearly half of 
Ihe Catholic school under-
graduates in the 1970's came 
. fro(,l families with income!! of 
between $12,000 and $24,000 
and 15 percent from families 
with incomes below 56,000. 
The council_ decided to 
table Resolution - 8081-11, 
which concerned a- revision 
.of the Student Bill of Rights. The Resolution was tabled 
until January so that the dorm 
presidents _can get a chance 
to better _ understand their 
donn's reaCtion - con~rnin2 
this matter. The council !lisO 
d~cided to wait <?~ making a 
decision cOncerning addition_al 
funding for the - ski team 
until Jan tertii, when the 
money could be taken from 
Vil;t.';OI ~e,f. -'''-.1,-_ create ~ story, and was not seriously considering applying for the position-. : 
1/ 
tite Spring unallocated fund.- , . By'LiSa'Heniges 
The lalit item of business. , --
c0I!cem~d Re~lut~n ~1-~~,' "J, start with students 
which dealt .W1thmem~~hlp who have' heard of Whitworth -
inW.I.S.C. '(Washiri~n' from either ttleir high schools -
I~dep~nd~nt Stud~nts Consor- or churches and they usually 
hum), W.I.S.c:. ·IS compos~d_ ~end a campus vi!>itation card. 
?f representatives from the "in~icating' when they'll be 
~~dependent colleges l?Cared here," said Lisa Gruenfeld,-
lD the state of Washmgton a Whitworth senior in charge 
and. t~e' re~olut~on di~cu~sed of' 'campus" visitations. The-
dun.ng the ·meetmg ask~ for majority of 'visiting students 
561.05 fo~ dU,es to-be paid t? are_ high school juniors and 
the ,orgamzatu)n. The Co~nctl s.eniors who· usujllly arrive 
deCIded not to pay' ~ues to in twos and threes. 
. the or~anization, which entit- In 'mid-February three 
les memb~~s to cast votes bus trips to Whitworth are 
when deCISions are made, scheduled. People from 
but t? st,iJJ ,have ties to the California, Portland; and 
organization, Seattle will' be ' arriving 
The Council faced it fun February 11 or 12 to spend 
a~en~a for th~ Novem~r .24 their weekend here. A variety 
n?e~tmg. ~ug Nave g~ve. of activities are in the making, 
hIS execut,ve ~eport, which says Todd Frimoth, coordina-
stat,:d that Whitworth's ,new tor ofthe visit: "We'll provide 
preSIdent, ,D!, Ro~rt the opportumty of going to 
Mounce., Will give. a 'maJ~r s~orting event1i, the movie, 
conv~atto~ a.ddres," ?n Ap~l hiking, and. other outdoor 
23 and hIS lhaugra~ton' will activities, plus . general ' 
take place the fo~lowlDg day. just messing around." 
He also ,mentloned that An students are provided 
Dr, Harry Dixon, Dr. _ Garland with on-campus housing in 
Haas. and Dr. Ed Olsen hav~ the donn rooms' of students 
been granted sabbaticals. who have volunteered to take 
ASWC Vice-President John visitors in. If 'the visit has 
Perkins then p~~d out .the been -pre-arranged through 
ASWC AdvertiSing pohcy, the business office a free \\.~ich came ,out of th~ Student meal card is provid~. Inelu-
ld~ Council Meetmg. The ded, in the vi~itation program 
p.ohcy ,r~ads. as ,follows: are campus tours conducted 
, Advertts~ments which ~~ve by Miss Gruenfeld or other 
the potentla,l o~ compromlSmg students, sitting in on classes, 
!hc .acil;de"!!c mtegrtty of the speaking with professors in 
tnsttlutton, th  area of one's interest 
. Other items of business and talking with ,admission~ 
Included a request by Bob counselors about admittance 
Bracht for an ad~itional requirements, costs,' and 
SI?O.OO for the Whitworth. financial aide. 
Ski Team. The request was Valerie Sanford a fresh-~helved until the next meeting man this year. r~alls h~r 
In order to get ~0"!l feedback. campus visit. "I came with the 
Next, the motion to .fun~ a ~a1ifomia bus trip when I was 
sm~1I group co~munlcatlons a senior in high school. We 
project renovahon of the ' , 
outdoor campus basketball stayed In Jenkan~ IU!d went to 
classes, on a ski tnp, to the 
mOVie, a basketball garne 
and' on' the "day we left' ~ampus worship. I had a blast: 
It was really goodY Everyone 
was so excited to have us 
here! " 
. 
Prqfessors sabbaticals (co·nt.) 
S I so, Whitworth has joined 
twenty-five American Christ-
ian Colleges and the same 
number of seminaries as 
Associated SchOQls. Becoming 
-an Associated School opens up 
the possibility of student 
off-campus study' programs 
in the Holy Land. , 
When asked what h~' 
hoped to gain during his sab-
batical, Dr. Olsen replied, 
.. For one thing the enri,chment 
of my background in archeol-
ogy, mainly the geological 
aspect. That area" (Israel) 
is probably one of the most 
interestin~ areas of the world 
archeologlcaJly. I would also 
hope that my sabbatical 
would enrich the reJigious 
aspect of my life, to really feel 
at home with where Christ 
lived and where Biblical 
events took place, so they 
become real stories. I am also 
interested in the historical 
aspect of '"rap-L 
Dr, Harry DixOD-, Profes-
sor of Business/Economics. 
has been granted a SilbbaticaJ 
for the fall term of 1981. 
During this time he wiU be 
conducting research and try. 
ing to decide what type of 
future economy would t>e the 
most beneficial. "In the 
world's economy today we're 
at a turning point, looking for 
new answers to big questions 
as to what way we should be 
going, what type of'economy 
we should have." said Dr. 
Di~on, 
While researching 
his subject, Dr. Dixon plans 
to work alongside Clarence 
Simpson, a retired Whitworth 
professor, and together they 
hope to come up with what 
they feel would be the type 
of - economy best for the 
19JID's. Dr. Dixon will begin 
his project this summer 
and continue into next year's 
fall semester.' 
Dr. Dixon said that he 
had given up the idea of 
applying for a sabbatical. He 
had requested one earlier 
but had been rejected! 
However, he is very happy 
to receive this sabbatical. 
"I would hope my 
research would be a catalyst 
to ' encourage 
to encourage other professors 
to write positi~n papers incor-
porating their views· on the 
economy, mainly with the way 
it interrelates with the entire 
world, " said Dr. Dixon. 
. 'The position papers would 
be on problems In contempor-
ary society'. in the broadest 
sense. The economy is one of 
the biggest problems and it 
just happens to be in' my 
area," 
Another Whitworth pro-
fessor, Dr. Garland 'haas, 
Professor of Political Science, 
plans to take his sabbatical 
during the fall semester of 
1981. He plans to spend his 
time working on a munuscript 
of a history of political parties 
in the United States. Dr. Haas 
, , 
has been working on this 
project for several years and 
hopes to complete it during his 
sa_bbittical,' . 
During hi_ssabbatical, Dr. 
Haas plans to visit several 
major libraries and museums 
Uo gather information. He 
plans to visit the private lib-
raries of fonner United States 
~presid~nts like Franklin Roos-
evelt, Harry Truman, and 
Lyndon B. Johnson. 
The book Dr. Haas will 
be workina on is entitled 
American Politicp/ Parties 
fA Historical Perspective). 
J hat is only a worlung lUll .. 
however. The book itself is a 
history of political parties in 
the United States from the 
. beginning of the thirteen colo-
nies to the election of Jimmy 
Carter. Within the book, 
D~ . HfUlS hopes to explore 
the origins of the political 
parties, the key issues of past 
elections, and the views of 
political' leaders on the 
roles political parties play, 
as well as many more aspects 
of the two-party system. 
The word "Sabbatkal'· 
- refers to a time of rest. 
In the academic sense. it 
means refreshment and a 
change of pace. 
.' 
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Fund Raising Drive UnderM'ay 
College Begins 
Search 
By Victor Lawrence 
"The Floor Chore" is the 
name of the drive now under-
way to raise money to pay for 
t he new basketbaU floor in 
the fieldhouse. Some of the 
means which have been used 
to help finance the floor's 
co~t are alumni appeal, a 
st;ries of potluck. dinner 
presentations and student 
- competition. 
. Studellt participation 
included individual and group 
ineen tives.'" Th~ top' three 
student ticket sellers were 
awarded 575 in c'ash prizes. 
,A minimum of twenty five' 
tlcket~ had to have been sold 
by'" those students., For the 
dorms that sold the' most 
tickets beyond the minimum 
requirement there wil1 be' a 
free chartered bus trip to 
Walla 'Walla to see the 
last scheduled game of the 
~l:ason against Whitman: 
At the same time, during 
basketball se!lSon, the Athle-
tic Dep~rtlTlent has been ~pon-
, ,'-o>a~,;i~ \ih~t}~~jd~::!§'~~~ 
, sentations ,aoout "The Floor 
Chore." The guests' at the 
dinners could then make 
donations if they chose. ' 
. If " you,: haye attended 
anr of the' home b~sketban 
gaines lat~ly, you have p.ro-
babJy heard the Athletic 
,Department's plea' to die 
alumni, where the business 
. uf selling one. square foof of 
the floor for a 510 gift donation 
,is undertaken. This system 
expands into larger rewards 
ui. the gift contributions 
grow. Th~ n,ames of those who 
contribute or sell one to nine 
square feet will ~t;: designated 
on a permanently displayed 
fieldh.ouse plague as "The 
Floor . Boarders." People 
selling ten square feet or more 
(5100 or more) will have their 
names displayed on the 
plaque as "The Floor Core," 
In addition to receiving an 
individualized plaque from 
the 'Athletic Department. 
Th~se selling fifty' or more 
!>quare feet ($500 or- more) 
Will receive the same, as 
"The Floor Core" plus a 
membership "in the Pirate 
,Club for 1981-62 (includes a 
pass to aU Whitworth College I 
athletic event$). , 
The financing of the 
basketbaH floor is a hefty 
undertaking. With the pteans 
the Athletic pepartnfent has 
already u~d, and, plans 
yet in the future, they hope to 
raise the S40,OOO necessary 
to pay. for the fl~r; 
. , 
,.,." SlIt. DrIWS:Lqe ,"",II 
hy Debbie Reinwand . 
• ,< 
Now . that Whitworth past year, the job description 
C':lfle~ has found a replace- was finalized and was fublish-
ment '-for. former President ed in many journals 0 higher 
Ed Lindaman. the college 'is education. The closing date 
in the process of searchmg tor for applications was December 
a new Vice-President of 31, 1980, All materials sub· 
Academic Affairs, a position mitted by candidates, which 
\\ hich is being vacated by includes resumes, dossiers, 
Dr. Shirley Richener. letters of recOmmendation,-
Richener was a temporary - and a written questionairre. 
appointme~t to that position, had to be received by Feb-
when Dr. Duncan Fer~uson ruary 13, 1981. The Search 
bel'arne Acting President. Committee met in an all day 
The search, committee for session on that day to review 
Vice-President, of Academic the applications and to refine 
Affairs beg!!n its. process the pool of applicants. 
over a year ago,' but the According to Pat Mac-
nrocess was interTlJOtpfi, Donald, chairperson ,of, the 
'until a new 1]re~ident had ' Search Committee, "We 
,the S~kan~' Black Student -heen selected.. Duril!g the hope to cut it dowl'l to two or 
·Candlelight, tablec1othe~, ,Union. The . Whitworth three Possible candidates 
, disco music and Saga's best and have them visit the 
china heJped transform the campus sometim~ .be.fore 
interior of Leavitt Dining ~ill~ , cont. on page B the spring break. Hopefully, 
for the annual Black Student ' the person ~Iected will . be 
Union Fashion Show last p",esident':, ,s--Council {JwW.~ able to assume the duties by' 
Sat urday evening. 'f""'4~ this summer." She went on 
The event drew a large " to say that. the committee 
crowd of Spokarie arearesid- :~be 'President's CQuncil Greo!}e re~ues~ed. a total was,excited by the number of 
ents who had' gathered, for meeting. held of! February. 16 of 5450 .. A m~Jonty of the hilhly Qualified candidates 
I~e sh'?W,,9~~ ~f!h.e h~ghl~tt~ de!llt ,,"':fth, ~ubJect~ ranglllg . fu~d~ will p~y. roy~ty .'f~es, Wh(Pl~J?~t~A. ,.' , , ,- . ' 
;nt Bhlck·,' H'l5to~:h'!"~~~t :.?,lte,7,',"fI~m .~~e'res~!-"n~"_~~:"~~'!~;t~~7,Pe'~'~'.'~~~J.~~~"~"" ." ',:" 'r. 
fashion'showwas'one segment, "~'W~S m~Dag,e):lalstaff~ tu u~"d. to :pu,.re~ ,<vanQU.s com~4,~: !<wr professors, 
('lUhe evening which incJudei) funding for Grease and matenals. :'fhe. Council a trustee" and a stude~t, 
a message from Eastern SERVE.. • agrel?d . to help. ~und the The members, of the commIt-
Washington Provost C.T; The meetIng opened WIth production by gtvmg them fee,are Pat M~Donald, Dean 
Wright. a, call to order anc;iyhe ~~- 5100 from the :unallocated EbDery Rob Bocksch, Bert 
Other' events included u'?~ of the last. mee~g s account and 5350 from an Hager, IK.>r~hy McLaren,~and 
~pecial, awards presented to' nllnutt;S; Then followed the unusef;l drama account. Doug Nave.., . 
'b 'f h B S U 'h executIVe reports and, the, .' . 
mem ers 0 t e .. '., t e . St d t Acti·ti ' rt. The final item of business The duttes of the VIce-
introduction of guests~. and ASuWcCn V'::: ~ds treJPOh ' concerned revision of the President of Academic 
. f d ' lce-creSI en 0 n . . Phrcsen~ahon Of hawafL. S ,to, Perkins' announced' that Student BiI1 of Rights. More Affairs a!e as w,de as they are ' 
t e wmners 0 • t e Inc s, 'ff . ddt b " specifically. it deah with . challengln~. First, Qf all, one 
Inc. essay writmg contest. ~~.w~s~t<e, t 0 ~come an establishing a procedure. in of the duttes is the d~elop-
Models for ~he fashion - 0 . eer or nex year are the case of the school having ment, in cooperation with the 
show wore clothe.s from now avatJa~le and that the to remove a student from a faculty, of an oversight of the Pierre~ 5, Hamer's. and La ASWC elections would be held dormatory and forcing her/ college's entire curriculum. 
Chapina; Six of the ten models ~n March, 12., Lun~J1 Hau!ht him to live off campus. The ,The position also deals with all 
\\ ere from Whitworth, .while mformed the councd that ve concern over revising the Bill of the budgeting for the aca. 
the rest were local members of c:offeehou~s have been plan- carne about from a situation in demic sector of the colleIJe, 
ne.d for thIS se!11e~ter, some- one of the dorms last year. which includes faculty·salanes 
thmg thtr council had express- d d rt nt J b d t 
ed, interest in a previous meet- The revisions dealt with estab- an epa me a u ge s . 
. jng. " Iishing Ii procedure and in sur- ~r.. MacDonals remarked, 
The first item of business, ing the students a chance to It IS proba.b~y on~ of the m,?st 
Resolution #8081.18 Concern- present her/his defen~e, central positions In the entire 
cd the restructuri~g ~ the college. " 
Grqduation Neanng! 
by Cindy PIles ning stages, the registration 
office h~s issued a preliminary 
"This--year we have a schedule. Thursday, May 7, is 
large. group of seniors and the Senior Honors forum in 
, with cooperation and support Cowles Auditorium. Grad-
everything will go smoothly," uation weekend is packed with 
'said Paul Olsen, Registrar. activities including a concert 
Graduation is near and many. by ,the Whitworth Concert 
things need to be done before Band and a picnic in the loop 
May 17. Two hundred thirty on Saturday. Saturday even-
seniors have been cleared by ing is the Commencement 
the registration office to par- Banquet which will be at the 
ticipate in commencement this Davenport 'Hotel downtown. 
spring, Many more are not Highlights of the banquet 
on the list and need to check include a senior slide show, 
with D9ris Mize to make sure and entertainment by Whit-
they are cleared. The list is worth students. 
posted outside the registation Baccalaureate will be at 
office, For seniors who plan to 9:30 Sunday "morning in the 
graduate, clearance through auditorium; Commencement 
registration is necessary. - begins at 2:30 Sunday after-
If it hasn't been done already, noon. Reverend Donn 
seniors must obtain a senior Moomaw will be the 1981 
checklfst. The fees for grad- graduation speaker. 
uation are 52S for bachelors Many' other events are 
candidates, and 530 for mas- still, in the works. The regist-
ters. ration office will contact 
Although commencement seniors as soon as plans are 
activities are still in the plan- finalized. 
K WRS managerial staff and 
the. funding thereof. The 
resolution was brought about 
because of the fact that the -
current managerial structure, 
which has one station manger 
in charge of everythins. con-
cerning the station, places too 
heavy a burden on the station 
manager. It was proposed by 
the media committee that the 
position of station manager be 
replaced by those of a General 
Manager who would oversee 
the long r~nge planning and 
general 'operatiol'! 'of the radio 
station, and by a Station Man-
ager who would oversee the 
d~y-to-day operation of the 
station. Since this managerial 
change would create another 
paid position at the station, 
the resolution requested 5100 
to pay, for the new pOsition. 
the--council passed the resol-
ution with few dessenting 
votes. . 
, . The director of the 
student produced musical 
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Issues a,nO.,oplnlon' 
An overview of ·cohabitatio.n------.------
Br Dr. BiJI Peterson, 
Vice President for Student Life 
I have been asked by the staff of the WhitwOrl/tian to ' 
write an article on item three of the "big three," the coh~bi­
tation policy. It seems they desire to provide equal time to 
the policy which has received the least amount of discussion. 
or which has been the subject to the least controversy, 
due to all the attention the alcohol policy has ~iv.ed: A 
desire has also been expressed to hear the rationale for a 
policy which some students apparently feel Js, an iBfringe-
ment on their right to determine' how they will conduct 
their relationships in the privacy of their own rQOm~. , 
_ I am pleased to ~espond to the request, and hope this 
brief article can, at the least, facilitate dialogue and commun-
cation on this topic. I should add that the Student Life 
Council is currently reviewing the enforcement of the 
policies, and that the Council·would. we~come yOl,1r sug-
gestions. . . .' 
It may. be helpful to begin with the definition of ~habi­
tat ion as found in the current enforcement document, and 
then proceed to some ofthe reasons for having such a policy 
on the Whitworth campus.. '. '. 
SOA (Summary of Action) 1158 defines cohabitation as . 
"sexual intercourse between two individuals who are not 
married to eagJ other-or two unmarried members of the 
opposite sexes living together on the campus." 
'The p'urpose in having the policy against cohabitation--
pr iJgaipstthe possession or consumption of alcohol or 
illegiil cttugs fo,- 'that r:futtter--is to help to iIlsure ~at the 
qyaJitY9f Ii{e ,at. Y'{,hit~ort" is·of.~ n~~ that is in k~ping 
wtfh ,d¢ deSired character of the coUege. . . :'. . 
Who determines the desired character? The board of 
trustees h~ the ultimate au~rity' to" deteimine the 
character of the institution. It is their responsibility by law to 
see that the spirit of the chartering documents are carried 
out. ' 
Are the "big th·ree" simply J!OIicies decided by a ~roup 
of people who don't have to live In the dorms or expenence 
th.e consequences? Not really. Althou$h it is true that it 
. would take trustee action to do away With the policies, they 
have been reviewed ·periodically by the campus community 
and have been affirmed by a substantial majority of students 
and faculty alike. The results of the current review will be 
published as soon as available, to indicate whether this 
remains the cam:rus sentiment.· . 
Having rea all this, the student reader is still likely to 
wonder what a policy against cohabitation ,has to do with 
institutional.character in the minds oftrustees or others. 
My response is that we ~re a college committed to using 
the life and teachings of Jesus as our center--our coordin-
ating theme--and that we are thus committed to helping stu-
dents lead public and private, 'corporate and individual lives 
that would be plt;asing in the eyes of our Lord. Such a com-
mitment includes an attempt ~o understand the Scriptual 
guidelines for our lives. It IS our understanding that such 
guiQeUnes. ~t f,?~h. marriage as the i~eal an~ ~I?proJ?riate 
context for, sexual mtercourse. A pohcy· prohibiting IDter- . 
course between individuals who are not married to each 
other is in keeping With this underst~ding. 
Grace ". 
The trustees, faculty and ·~dministration wi!!h ·to hold ." 
forth the 'ideal--a biblically b.ased Christian standard of 
behavior. We realiZe hOwever,' that there are those who-~ 
, . for whatever reasoris--WiIl9n ~asiqn not live up to those 
standard~. On such ,*asioDs we" seek: to,be gu~ded by com-
passion' and to believe God's grace to be the model for 
forgiveljess and reconciliation. . 
. - . . 
"-0':":''''.''', If.offlll'·ct·":, aild ',oru;'iri,senerClt· 
. I . I' .J. ..' J> i 
By Dr. George Weber 
At a recent Forum, ·our speak~ Kent Hoffman made 
the point that there is no change without risk. Some of his 
other points move me to suggest that Whitworth nm the risk 
. of making some changes in the future format of our ForUm. 
Such changes, I believe, would help Forum become ~re a 
place to wrestle with issues than a soap·bo. from which to 
release emotions. . . 
Mr. Hoffman made a sweeping assertjon that the Poor 
are already a part of the kingdom of~, apparendy because 
they are poor. It is true that Chri~tianlll have a speciaJ respon-
sibili.!y to help the poor, to avoid e~loitation of them, to 
seek justice for them as well as for. the nch, and to bring the.m 
the Gospel. However, the poor do not automatically become 
part of God's kingdom. Rich or poor, people are part of the 
Kingdom because they have turned frOm their sin to Christ 
as Savior and obey His word and His will in making Him 
Lord oftife. In Lev. 19:15, the Bible warns against respect of 
the poor, or honor of the mighty in the exercise of judicial 
judgement. Jesus honored the "poor in spirit" and said the 
kingdom was theirs, but he did not honor the ecoDO~ status 
of the poor (see Matthew 5:3). Neither poverty nor wealth 
is honored in the New Testament; honor belongs to the one 
who seeks God with his whole being., . , . 
Second, Mr. Hoffman suggested that God intervenes in 
history through His people. No doubt this is true. But the 
disturbing thing to me is that there was an implied denial 
?f ~~ 's own personal interventions in hiStory. At one point 
III hiS lecture he' suggested the great hope of the (burch, the 
Second Coming of Christ, was part of a "self-centered, do-
nothing theology." To..t:eject- tile' Uteral return of Christ is 
nOl only tn deny the reality and power of God, but it is to re-ject biblical truth. . . 
The history ,of Israel is full of God's int~rvention in the 
affairs of.men. Think of the ~odus ezperie-.ce, the destruc-
tion of Sennacherib's army' at the 'g .. t~ of Jerusalem, 
and the greatest and \ most . important intervention of aU, 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ; God's Son, to live 
among us and to die for us. His direct intervention will hap-
pen again (Rev. 22:12). ' 
I believe that Mr. Hoffman's theology is too human-, 
centered. The Bible makes it clear that God takes matters 
into his own hands' at times. This is certainty not to say 
people do not l.ave an important part to play in the plan of 
God. Sometimes we are called upon to act in His place and do 
His work in preaching the Gospel and in striving for peKe 
and justice within a world that will go the way of evil apart 
,from the fbtervention of God through His people. 
I ~! -" I _ .' r , 
• ' . . " I . 1",. 
. . \ .. \ . ; . 
I ~ '. , 
This brings me.to!a third distu~ing point miuie »ylour 
gu~st speaker, that the continuing deyelop~ent of a nuclear 
deterrent is tantamount to its ultimate use. "We are prepar· 
• ing to out-Hitler Hitler," he. said. These statCfments.!lfC as 
· foolish a~ saying that every policem~ will ,!se hi$ weapon 
, Just because he has one. His dogmatic analysIs on the bomb 
was innammatory, Jiresponsit;Jle" and at best· only specu-
lative in nature. . ' , 
. He seemed to suggest that the reason the Russians 
continue to build their arsenal is that 'we continue to build 
; ours, Is the arms race that simple? ~e-conipletely' ignored 
th.e age-old cOnflict between th'e fo~ of g~ and evil as , 
well as society's legitimate responsibility to' control evil, ,. 
thr:ough the, proper use ofth~ "sword" (see Romans 13:3-5). 
.' Is Mr. Ho~an suggesting that eve~ ,the. terrible Rus-
sian bear would become overnight a ~me teddy if we would 
, just be nice and lay do~n our arms? I'am 11)ore,inciined.t9 ',' 
< affirm thJt oft-repeated epigram: ~'all that is needed for evil 
to triumph is for good men to do nothing. " ~ . 
Certainly God could control the Russians jf he chose to 
do so and h~ 'wouldn 't ~ave to d~peDd upon us .. But maybe~ 
: just maybe, America is being c811ed upon militarily to 
protect the world from Russian totaJitarianism, an avowed 
: enemy ofthe Cross and human freedom. . 
· I am not saying that America is totally righteous and 
; part of God's kingdom. In fact, I believe that our problems 
~ at home and abroad are often tra~abl~ to our own personal 
'and national sin. When individuaJs and nations lose their 
· way, sin results and sin brings bad consequences. America is 
i no exception.' , . .., . . 
• But we cannot· assume that" evil. will go away if we tate 
· the ~sture that there is no evil to control. Such a J,>Osition is 
unblblical, denies one of the basic Christian inSights into 
· human nature, and is very' dangerous. . 
. While looking at the world scene is valuable in defining 
· areas for Christian impact, there are many closer-ta-home 
issues for a campus suCh as Whitworth. Our first challenge 
· comes in our day to day ·lives. I have in mind the area of 
< per$onal'purity: lio cheating, no lying, no stealing, no habits..: 
that harm OUr bodies, practicini and, upholding the biblical 
norms that pertain to love, sex; and marriage. When these 
· are in line, then we may see clearly enough to wrestle well 
~ith the broader and more complex issues of national life. 
Finally, I will mate some general observations and sug-
gestions on how we at ..... Whitworth often handle the great· 
issues and ideas of our day. Based on. my sixteen years as 
a faculty member, I conclude that we are heavily biased in 
the handling of many issues on this campus. It is the liberal 
(Continued on page 3) 
MNC'. 'ancl 
the 
Third World 
by Mike odeya 
A respected opinion on 
this campus is that multi-
national corporations are exp-
loiters of the so-caUed Third 
Wofld. Although the causes of 
poverty . are many, multi-
nationals are often singled out 
passionately by concerned 
Christians as the major factor 
contributing· to . the abject 
physical . conditions of the 
world's poor. 
. It 'is true that wages paid. 
6y these companies are comp-
.arativety very low. It. is also 
true that sonie of ' these com-
panies enter into marriages 
of convenience 'with the' elites 
of these countries. Coh-
seque'ntiy the':interest of the 
poor majority is subordinated. 
Thus, a very small percent of 
the population may even be jet 
sct in the midst' of teeming 
millions of' "foot set.: Thus, 
there.are a few who have read 
Milton and Shakespe.re, 
delved into Bhagrad Gita, 
.. or know's.omething'abOut the 
. ancient empire Of Moli wrthe 
Aztecs' '~CivilWttiorl. ; "While 
there are millions who know 
'little beyond" the c'orifi~s of 
their tribal wisdom.' ~. 
Attacking multi-national~ 
may" be fashionable'.' The 
Nestle's may get hurt in th~ir 
. returns. But will this' boycott 
give wholesome milk to' the 
straw-like, sickly babies? . ~ 
The crux Of th~ problem is 
that there is a.dearth of capit.t 
and modern business sense 'in 
th.~se developing countries . 
The MNC's are trying to fill 
this gap.· They deserve fIIue 
cr:~dits for s!lPplying jobs 'and 
training facilities. Jf they ~eg­
Ject the rural poor,' it is, be-
cause th~y are serying the in-
·terests of- shareholderS who get better retllms hOm operat-
. ing in tlie bOOming'martets-of 
the cities. . . 
The .: Christian mail or 
woman on this' campus, on 
the'· other hand, is concerned 
with the pligbt of the hungry 
millions. However, to just talk 
and curse MNCs seems to me 
to border on hypocrisy. 
, The first apost1~s, despite 
the odds, went out because·of 
their convictions to preach the 
gospels to·the pagan EUf9pe. 
Later on,' bold young Euro-
peans went' out to the wilder-
ness of, strange·' lands to 
preach the good news: They 
made : some mistakes. They 
called me:Michael, which is a 
name probably at odds with 
my color., Here. I am· told it 
is. an AmeriCan name I The 
Spanish called i~ Miguel. The 
Lure .. African· pronounce it 
Mikele. It probably had its 
origin in· the Middle East 
where it w~ Mitail. Many 
Africans and Jews who 
returned to Israel have drop-
ped such names. To some of 
us it is symbolic of some of the 
(Continued onpaae 4) 
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ISS U € san bo pin Ion. 
Th. u.s.··. 
and EI Salvador 
Brian Best 
So President Reagan and his men want to make the 
Soviets look like the criminals behind the bloodshed in El 
Salvador. I have a hard time understanding this. 
The last two elections in El Salvador (1972 and 19n) 
have, been called massive frauds. ¥ilitary dictatorships and 
juntas have controlled El Salvador smce 1930. 
Living conditions in EI Salvador are despicable for most 
people. Only 1.2% of the land owners control over 50% of 
the farm land. Hunger and poverty abound, as does repres-
sion" torture, and assassination. Without democratic means 
for .,change. the only method open to the people to ch~ge 
their living situations is through violence. The left wtng 
guerrillas fighti,ng to bring abo,ut change did not start the 
violence and bloodshed. The VIOlence and bloodshed have 
been there for a decade, for hunger and poverty hurt people 
just as much as bullets. 
Not only are the guerrillas not responsible for starting 
the blood!!hed; they are also r;aot responsible for ~ost of the 
bloodshed. Amnesty International and the Cat1K!h~ Church 
in EI Salvador report that 800/'0 of th~ 10,~ ki11mRs that 
(iC(.'urred last year were done by the nght wmg, and many 
people report that the right wing has elose connections with 
the present jun,ta. Time Magazine reports that the four 
U.S. nuns martyred laSt year were killed with bullets from 
government guns.' A hu,e majority of the violence in HI· 
Salvador is done by the nght wing and by the lovemment. 
The Soviets certainly are not behind the right wing! 
I would propose that the best way to judge a government 
is not by its ~litical ideology but by whether it feeds ~d' 
protects tbe nghts of its people. The present govemment m 
EI Salvador fails horribly on both. The present ~e~mc:nt 
is alJ iIIegith~ate lovemment. but w~ keep supplying It with 
arms. In the past rnonth.wt(, the United States, have begun 
s,h.WpJ!}gJ~.fI1l'6~~d:rJinr~J.~~~. ,.~~ 'l~~t "a,nc;l,. y, tiel~opters)to'~ .,ilv, '. , . :".' .C • C "... _. 
. . If we Claim that we believe in the'riiht to·li{e., liberty,: 
and th,e. PllrsU,t of. h.app~n~sli!' th~n whl do w~ support ;such 
,an illegitimate government .as th~ on~ .now m power m EI 
Salvador? We should not be worryirig::as much about ~e 
Soviet role' in' El Salvador; we should instead be wOrryJng, 
~lbout our rQle. Who's' side are' we' on? U· the Soyie~s' are' 
involved (and .the.. u.s~ gQ\remment's cpe for thIS IS not 
airtight), it ~m~ -~at they have, C,hosen to be on the 
side of the people Whale we ~~ve chosen .. to sup~' th~ ~­
pressors: Jn~teadof que~tionUlg ~~ ~lets. let s questlOl1 
ourse'lves. Who"s side'· are we on? When' we answ~r that. 
then we can ~k the Soviets. OtJlerwise we are' hypocntes. 
. " ~ . - , -
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I.'ad.·,'. Opinion 
Movl.' T:h. ho.ta ••• ' ancl torture 
Dear Editor, Dear Editor, maimed. . dismembered. 
raped. burned and shocked 
I am writing in response Maybe the old adale people. 
to the movie entitled "Same "When you point one finger Haye we forgotten that 
Time Next Year," which was at someone else you point 11,000 people have died In 
shown in Cowles Auditorium three at yourselr' is true. EI Salvador since the U.S. 
on the 'evening of Friday, . "Des~icable acts of hostages were taken in Iran? 
DecemberS,I980. barbarism • cries Sir Jimmy, The Catholic church in San 
It's not necessary for an the fifty-two. and the U.S. Salvador reports that 80010 of 
individual or institution to choir. Barbarism: beatin~s. the killings were done by the 
promote a specific theme, but mock executions, RUSSian right wing with government 
when one does, consistency is roulette, death threats, poor support. And we keep the gov-
of extreme importance. food. blindfolding, solitary ernmeRt in power with our 
Anyone who has read any confinement. economic' and military aid. 
of Whitworth's public relation' Despicable to be. sure. Torture Is wrong. But 
literature or had any ~ of Anyone who treats another how hyprocritical it Is for U5 to 
interaction with the collele human being like that is yell at the Iranians for the way 
knows that our theme is Jesus wrong and needs love and they treated us when our 
Christ. However, vieWing help,·. - record. too, is very blood· 
"Same Time Next Year" in But how the world must slainedl Only when we clean 
our aUditorium. wOuld have,' laugh when it hears such up our mess may we criticize 
placed a q~estion in anyone's' pious' w~rd~ out of the mouth others and not be laughed at. 
mind.' A movie totally based of a nat~n whose own hands 'Mathew 7:4·5; "How can, 
<'- -
un adulterous sex does not arc buried in the blood of you say to your' brother, 
coincide with our theme of thousands of others. • Let me take the speck out of . :, 
Jesus Christ. Have. we foraott~n that rour eye,' when there is a log t '., 
It appears. th~t !Ie,. as we ,trained S~V'AK, the In your own eye? You hypo- :I:;~ 
the voice of our· mstitutlOn, Shah s secret police. and that· crite, first tak.e the log pur of }'. 
have two options: to 'eUmin_te' Ihey tortured thousands of your own eye" .nc;l ~heri :yo... !c~ 
college sponSored activities Iranians? The t~atm~n~ of : will sec'. clearly 'to .. ·~~· ttJe ~\ 
which are in conflict with our the fifty·two hostages was like speck our" of your brother's ~>. 
theme. or to discontinue pro- corporal punishment· in' eye. t, . ~t: 
nhlot.ing Jesus 'Christ. Ws our .Cplacrm
e
· den!"iryth ~tL~OO~:yh~~~A~· , Elizabeth Calvin 't.~." 
cOlee. , II . Ria Reyburn •.. 
treated Iraniani. SAVAK jf.c:. 
'. . SinCE1rely.. . " 1i$i~.!II!I."'._ •• I!!!!'!!IJ!!!I!!!!~IIJ!!!!IIII!!~!II!!!JI~T!"~~~""I~;'i::,~C.:J,;l ;<l~ .-~t,· .. >_ ~,:.'~, .\.,: __ ,;J<_~" -b~~-;.-~,;....;~{-~;rt;,,14~o.:.r'i .' . ~~:F,-_. 
Th .;.s;~::;. . 'Jr 
~~; ~~, 
~'},' 
. Th~y. probably expected 
the readers to lau~~ and ro~1 
in tears. But what did It 
evoke? Only smiles. It was 
probably meant to lighten up 
the gloomy atmosphere of the 
finals. But at best it was chill-
ing;:~t ~orst m~rose. Full of 
inmiendos and Jokes at the 
ex~nse ~f.groups of peop,le, 
the Flush deserved a flusl\lqg 
down the W.c. . 
.! 
f> 'f~;:" r ~: -, 
~~~' 
~. 
,~~, 
~~~~-
~;, 
,y:J" 
lIt 
" . f~~ 
~':" ~;~. 
~( 
Between the lines ,and, 
sometimes' overtly. one co~ld' 
see who w~' being put on a 
pc:destal. who 'frett~d and 
Itched at the sights of ,nomads 
driving sleek cars, who was 
having' . insomnia at the· 
"un'desirable" number of 
underdogs of this earth in J~=~~~~====::~=~=~~==~===:: the coveted ball team, and. 
who still deluded himself 
with his twisted sense of sup-
eriority complex. . 
t··" {::,.~ . 
(~;~ . 
\l:~: 
~~,-. 
Will the beast ever learn? 
Does he still think he controll 
the earth frOm sunrise to IUD~ 
set?Are the omens of the time 
not sufficient red lightl? Some 
things just never come to 
pass. They tate On different 
forms. They, becomc 'Iubtle 
and less. perceptible. What a 
pitiful sight to see an inOated, 
arrogant, SOQI wri~le with 
impotence a~ the t~. of. a 
continually arowina shaJ:ed re 
.Source il;nd power. . . 
The dog must not be 
allowed t.o fI~ baCk to its own 
vomit for tits.own sate, and 
that of man and WOmaD kind. 
Hence. the struBle ront-
inues. 
Mite04eya 
~~7:. 
'~~fr:, 
and the anti-establishment speakers who most often have ~ ~'r;" 
had the floor. By, tile u~, ofa few proper shiboleths, i~t 
they could say almost aDythin, and Jet away with it. This i~."':: 
may be good for indoctrination but not for intellectual health. Ilf:: 
We have frequently been ezpoaed to sloppy biblical edgesi. jJ('. 
and sloppy logic, and thus have been encoura,ed to IUpport '(~~~ , 
unworthy causes. ,~ 
It seems to me there ouaht to be another approach for ' ~,., 
an academic institution worthy of the name. We need not l: !" 
shy away from controveniaJ islues, but let PI have the ,reat ~F; , 
debates, the p()Iition papers for student. aDd faculty to di- f 
gest, the Porums that carefully preseat the ar,umenu of , 
both' sides, and finally, and environment that perriUU B~blical '. ~?: 
precepts and examples to bear on the issues. Let us replace ~" 
the accusatory with the elplanatory. aud the inftammatory 1.' 
with the carefully reasoned ar,ument. . " 
, Let us not be 10 el8er to brin, the controversial speaker ~:;;: 
with the radi~ po.ition to campus. Yel, once in a whUe. i~> 
But how much better to invite the one who Iw the abUtty to '>~~ • 
cont. Dr.' ·W.b.r, 
nized ambivalence, and one who has achieved a measure of ~, 
respect within the intellectual world. ! ~':: 
. ~ 
. present the carefully reasoned arauJDent, one who recot- )~I~'~'~'~""'" 
. - . ' ~1J.4; ~~. ,;,~'~~~4'%M¥'J.~WA"~~;!'!llIi\4¥'~~!'.4.~i.1t~~if"'i'~'·~*.!i¥.Wii'#!ffi$;¥,\ffi!m.~:'~%!£,. ;,"M~~I?!'I~$9<~i¥\?%\i¥,¥~W,!!~~j~,,¥;;:l?&MIfM¥!8'~' 1 ' 
I~ 
., 
, 
,. 
j 
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I ElY'lERS FROM CENlRAI 4 AMERICA: 
by Brian Best at the InstitWo de Lengua don't need so much time to drive here and wanted to know' beliels that yw don't spend Espanola the ~roup buyft my~lf. We ride the auto- if] have a theory for it. I told much time in solitude: When 
"No, I don't want to kissl its lunch (which, like breakfast buses, in cars with fanatic ~im .L.atino,s tend to operate by . I go to my room to' study, 
I want to go to bedl" If you often consists of bread and drivers, and walk. Drivers IntUlhon much more than we four people kind of follow. 
were tired and upset and cheese) in the many open-air here use the horn more than do because we .a:et intuition I love it here. This weekend 
interested in sleeping--alone-- markets in San Jose.' the brake and· ignore stop ·schooled out of us in nearly I'm going to the I)ome of 'my 
and in a culture who's lan- On we.cken4~, th~ group signs.'" everything, but that" in my family's'. relatives, and it is 
guage you hardly know, you gets together for trips to " Trip T.A .. Don Reasoner opinion, Costa Rican traffic in a jungle area, vines and' all. 
too could have 'said, "No. No areas of interest such as a ran into an old friend of his was really well organized." And the people.- This is a 
quiero be~arl Quiero acos- volcano and a banana plan- a few days ago. Whitworth "Another Whitworth male' gener Ii f b t tb I 
ta I " h h t tatl·on. Dun'ng their' last wee\.- d t r .. I' V I . n't "0 thO th I .a za lon, . u e peop e rme w en w a . you ~ gra ua e o'A-'S Ie oge IS Q,n awes, ne, tog at· here 10 Costa Rica ·that I have 
wanted to say was, "Take me end in Costa Rica (February tour (sponsored by a Pres- have found to be hard,is that· .' 
homel" 27 - M~rch I) our fellow' byterians women's group)' of because I can't communicate met.h~ve ~ti open, caring,' 
A female Whitworth students, divided into groups 'Central America and Cuba. very well yet, I have to depend generous, sensitive, etc. How 
student, who shall remain un- of three, will be given a smail , One night walking down a on' my family for a Jot: It's Cfln I say that I love a whole 
identified uttered these lines amount of cash, the name of a ' street in San JQse, , Don ran ~ard to feel like I've lost my, people?, This pla,ce and ·peQple 
a few weeks ago in a city Costa Rican town, and the ins- into Leslie. .!nde~ndence. But my family have. taken my he!U1. ·When 
called San Jose. Not in the t~uctions, "Get there, $tay a Unknown to the Whit- IS great. Last night; 'my Dona' they smile, everYthing.aliaut 
Californian version were these OIght, learn all you can, and. worth students is the exis- (mother) took rile shopping, th~m sril~es: .Wh~n they giye, 
words said, however, but 'in return.", Afterwards, they tence of a secret communic- and they help me in other love, believe, they do It with' 
the capital of a small country leave O;)sta Rica to spend four ations channel between Costa ways." \ ' all. Slich wide commitments. 
s,?me 4,000 miles beyond the dayshi~ Managua .. Ndiicclaragua, Rica and Whitworth. the Elizabeth Calvin: '~The ~~':itira~:t~:.~!ifUI ~n~Ctions 
pmecone curtain: For the ne.n / 0!1 t elr way t~. Hori .uras and , p~rents of Whi~worth student '!V said· something about In addition to the 'SI'X 
three months. nmeteen Whit- SIX w~ek service assignments Ria Reyburn hve· in Costa Santa Helena. '. I'm not sure 
w?rth students will be living in ~~i~h ~h~ students will be R~ca and' ha~e' been sending ,- o~ all they s~idt bu~ there w~re r.h:~~e stu,;;:::~on:red oan~tVhee', 
with the people of Costa Rica, sent mdlVJdually to small up the stones no one else pictures of It blow,mg. Tomor-
f\4icaragua, HOl,1duras; Guate- Hondu~an towns to live and would tel~. The story which r~~' our g~up is' going to trip: ~eg, Symons; i~ Ray'-' 
mala, and MeXICO as the 1981 work With the people. began thiS article (and it VISit Poas, a volcano .. 1 don't mond,. Laurie. McQ~aj~, 
Whitworth College Central . Many of ·those in the should be noted that the un- know why. It seems we've Carol. Rose, .KevI,! Se~', Erik 
America Study/Service tour group .have written, friends identified Whitworth female had enough, of' volcanos. LampI~ pm. Price. : Colbv 
slowly. wqrks_)ts ._way back here at Whitworth. Here a~e dj~ make it,~~ bed alone and Next' to me is' sitting m' Ingra,m". Don ,Koo.y, Ellen 
home ,from their present excerpts from a few of ,their ,Without 10slOg', arty of the 'Morna' who is about '28. sh~:' __ Skilling~, S~ra:Nilsori .• Ma~~ 
homes In San J!'§o.. , . . letters., ., 'l;'attle with her date) ,came is pregnant and has' two ,Archuleta! Ca~(>Iy'n. Bandy-. 
. " .The 'day starts early' for :paul Br;,issard begms hiS from'tler c;lcid, as did the fol- little sons. one 18 months who.' a~d Lome ;Hungate., n.~y 
the Whitworth group, with a letter with '~Las muchachas lowing; . is sitting the lap of.mY~Padre' would apprecl!lte Y9~r prayers 
lecture at the Semenario son ,bonj~asl '! Be~ides' looking ._ The le~der of, the first and ?n~ who is.3 who is asleep' , and . let~er~. Letters .~h,ould 
Bib}ico ~tjnoamericano four fo~. t.h~,., perfe<:t "1.0!'! ·Paul leg oftlie tnp, Ross (:utter, is and ~S,!ln temble,'-according , bemalled.nc.>_w 00., ~/.o 
days a w~k at S:OO am. wrl~es that .he 1~,enJoYlDg his ~ rookie with' Spanish. ~~His to hiS moth~~.·The mother's "CEI!E~, W~ltv.:orth, College ~eca,!se the ~roup meets ~ach La!lOo f~mlly;, . ,Mom" i~' a, Spjmis~ is only p~~ way up.to ',t~obro~h~rs and . two sisters G~Ot,l,p." . Ap~rta~o "1178,,, m~W-~,~~,}:~~~9rA~v()ti9~~' ,I!l'r'y'r;;r,t~.pa!;l ,Is a pro~~ss9r managlO~ a cold tortilla in a 'llnd il .. fne~,d·ofthe father also ~e~~C;lClaA~Jla!. l:IonlJu,,"a~,. 
an ·atinouncemen~s. \~. eacb~" ofpht~osop~)'-attbe,Uil\yenity , hot iifche'n.!»·""" . '.' ".' Ih'e .,h~'7~u~When ,1 :am. h(nne . _ .. en ,r_~ ;:_,~ellc~: ' .. , 
pers.on needs to nse'much' offostaRlca,an~<Paulh~lps,' !'Bra~<McGu,re was in_th~re i~,no.t ii,OY tim~;ll~one:,t< . '~',,:':,'" '_,:';':0'>, 
earher to ~atch a bus to 8~t .' them ,make., ~rooQl~ to sup- -{erested in the 'way people though. There are 'cultural '. - '" , "f 
to the semanary. Each let:tur~. plem.~nt their lllcomes. ,,' : . ; , , ~, , '. :. ;," .,' -, 
covers various 'topics of m~·,· .Tammi Watson- writes: A·r.e-n'-d~h 'r' a,'· -b· .. -t'~' f' -.: ,'.,. ' .. ', ., h'~~ , 
tere.st and.importance .for the "Pea~e and joy ~ent to Whit-:·'.,. ", ' . " as . . J ' 0 " everyt : 109 .', . 
Whitworth group. During the· wortli College from San Jose, ' r."·' ,,' '-.', " .. ~, ~,"' ..... , ,.'. ,.,,<.,',-'- . ' •... 
five wee.ks in Costa Rica, the' Costa Rica. lam established'in " ' . i' -,~. .'-,", ' .' .;-~ ~ 
group Will hear from refugees a wonderful home. I have two by Sheri Wheeler ence. Tess Su~~erour; the ':eontjn.ues · as president of 
from war-t?rn Gt;ntral Ameri- sisters, one brother, a grand- dorms have evolved "into, on' ,W~shlDgton.. '. 
can countnes, from liberation ma, and: two parents who Arend Hall, ~. co·ed dorm closely, ~JJjLunit 'in"the: 'five';' The ,reslden~e life staff, t~eologians, from' human' tease me' m~rciles!iiy. I am named.1lfter .I~~I .henefactpr, 'years' 'she's, been' :'here., .!J~der the, dlr.ectlon ~f rlg~ts specialist&, from socia- learn.i~g to laugh at my lack AlberLArelld; is home ,for, The people . responsible . SU~l'!1e~OlJr, .con~lsts of SIX 
loglsts, from U.S. embassy ofablhty to communicate. The ilPproximat,ely 150 WhitWorth for leading the dorm incIude',R:A. s, two o.n each floor. personn~l, and from others. people are not only beautiful students .. ' These studentS the ~esidence Life staff; Cll~~y Wells and .Debbie 
. Each studerlt"lives with a ext~riorlYI but have tender, range 'from' "first 'semester ~he donn executive' and,l the ,Rel~wand a~ responsl.ble f{)r 
Latmo family, most of which patient hearts that take time fres.hmen. to' ~'follrth :year dorm ' ch'aplairis~" : Doin- East, !lnd(, WestWashlngtQn: 
speak no English. Their only for a spaced, stuttering, silly semors. .double:.duty 'in" GoodSell 'i~ r:or, ~~rlson; Roger Wold and' 
,contact ~ith english-speaking 'grillgo. I They never leave me Arend is divided into Sam WisemilO: h : 10m Potter . .hold the fort 
people !S !it the lecture in B;lone in a room .. We sfend three indivi'!ual dorms or as dorm· preside; ':nds~~:s . ~achel Stplling~ a~d Wisema~ 
, the semmary and at language time ~~gether talkmg, ~tlent, floors, Washl9gton, '~(lrl~n . Terrell landry ,is the ne;"I',' r<?und offtl;lt?,staff!" ~sell. 
school each afternoon. Bet- laughmg, etc. I'm be~mJ1ing 'a"d Goqdsell~ . Accordtngto ~Iect~d\ president of CarisoJ. C' dArpend ch~plaJD_~,~c1ude, 
"'cen the lecture and the class .to enjoy the fellowshiP and qt:,ac;luate ~tuden!-in-resid- while . Sara·Scott 0' , In .a - etetli m Washington, ' 
. wens. Randy Brown for ,CarlSon' 
, and' La~ra Reiter representing, 
MNC' •. , cont. 
attitude gained from the 
West. soon as I gain insight 
into Oriental ways I may add 
Lin! 
My suggestions is that a 
person of . conviction can still 
be a missionary, burot' a 
different sort. How abOut 
being a' business missionary? 
One could go to the 'rUral area, 
oJ?Cn up a small dairy busi-
.5S, bring the local villagers 
ioto partnership, and when 
the locals can run the business 
they buy you off. The income 
from the business will have 
supplied your basic needs in 
the "jungles" instead of de-
pending on your home church. 
In the end, you will have had 
your initial capital to seek new 
vent~s or retfto home. 
Maybe a Christian busi-
Dess miSSionary society ,is 
tJte hope of the future of the 
_.lected poor. . A~nd Residence Life S.ttljfillcilides Tess SII".".eT0f4', Cindy 
W.sem'In, RflCitel Stlllli"gs, Roger WoId.1td Tom Potte,. 
Goodsell. . , ' . 
. . Opinions on ~rm' life. in' 
,Arend are varied,' but on' the', 
w~ol.e, enthusiastic. Den~, 
Dlckmsen. en~ering her first' 
semester in the' dorm, ron-
trasted life in Arend with that 
of Baldwin-Jenkins. Dickinsen' 
previously lived in B.].' for 
one and a - half years. "'In 
B.J. there 'were about tso 
girls and most of tnem were 
freshmen.' Now I'm in a co:ed 
living situlJ,tion with people of. 
~11 ~ges,'" saiq pickinsen. 
I like the atmosphere hi 
Arend, there's a little bit of 
everything here," 'she ~n-, 
eluded. . 
. Chris'Runge, a four year 
reslden~ of Arend, like· the 
people and the location of 
the dorm. "It's home away 
from ,home," said Runge. 
Char,lie Boyce, first yeai;' 
transfer student, said that 
everyone seems"to get along 
, and .1' a humorous attitude is 
maintainec;l." Boyce also likes 
the way people in the dorm 
respect each other's' Driv8CV 
coni. on page 5 
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Night Wal~ ministry is unique , ,'I "'t ... , ••• ,.,....,' 
by Gary Jewell. My experience with hour?" The conversations by Laura Mader Mounce replied, "They're 
Night Walk started for Ja.'l. would then usually carry on really not as separate as you 
','And the Scribes of the term. After _ hearing about 10 the purpose behind Night .' U's not often that you might think. The great 
Pharisees when they saw that Ni~ht Walk from a. friend of Walk and from there, would see him. He's easy to miss; tendency in academic admin· 
he was eating with sinpers mine and ~ al~, '. being, often develop further, varying cu!>ual, quiet. Dr, Mounce istralion is to view ad· 
ami t;lX collectors '",id to his vaguely aware of the sttuatlon' hom serious discussions Qf and his wife 'Jean enjoy the ministration as the proper 
disciples, 'Why does he eat of Spokane's poorer area of lonlines!i and theology ,to stimUlating conversations management of, people and 
with tax collectors and downtown, I decided. to see inci,dental talk of job and you expect at inUmate dinner the logistic questions, getting 
·sinners?'" Mark 2: 16. how the Night Walk ministry the' weather. All talk parties. Flou~scent lighting people and getting students, 
. worked. I called John Olsen depeliQed on'where the person 15 worlds away from a candle, the right number at the right 
Though .. f~w __ scribes . at the Christian Action really wished to carry the but our conversation was room at the light time: What 
of the Phari~~s'are (ound in Coalition Office and arranged conv~rsation, and J()hn would far from boring. happens then is that what 
Spokane'S bars .these days". to go out with him on his give his;input and encourage· "I'm not used to having education is, is undermined. 
similar questions were often "walk" the following Saturday meJ1!~:MOstly John was there as; many different concerns. Administrators tend to forget 
whi~Pe.r~~ behind,our bac~~ night. At about 10:30 p.m. as someone who was sure to As a dean in a . public the real problems of teachers 
as Jolin Olsen and I' made I met John in front of the listen' aDd: giv~,. ~unsel if. univer!iity, I had a lot to do, and the agonies that the 
,the rou':1ds for Night Walk SpOkane Mental Health need be. . but it was all related to the 'students go through because 
on .fa,iny Saturday ... , nig~t Cepter.,He.check~d in, picked '1 asked' John why Night academi~ ,life of the school. they are not subjecting 
l!lst mo."th .. John Olsen IS up an emergency beeper Walk was, (jmited strictly to Here thaf's only one facet. themselves' to any leaming 
an ordamed Lutheran pastor (used in cooperation with the ordained clergy. He Now I need to think more experiences," 
andp?<>rdinato! oj Spok.~~e's Crisi~ Line~, and put on his .explained that ir's not that about the larger life of the In addition, Mounce said, 
ChrIStIan . Achon Coahtlon. derical collar and Night Wjilk a lay person wOuldn't do just school; the fund raising, "Research and writing is an One~f t~~ ma~y .progra.~s' -',D. badge. During the course as ~ood of .:job-.or better. student Jife, about everything. academic experience, By 
. orga!l.~zed ~y c,~f1st~an Action of the night· (until 2 a.m.), Baslc~lIy the reason Night So, there's all sorts of dim· maintaining my involvement 
Coahtlon IS NIght Walk, a, we visited the b\1s station', one . ~allt. is 'Umited ·to the clergy' ensions to 'tIie school that in research, and writing, I mi'ni~h'Y intended, to reach old hotel lobby 'and cafe, arid IS the ract that an ordained, weren'~ part of' my job .in um in fact doing what I expect 
out ~~ ~h~"· '1~~' or. people a half dozen bars. minister hQlds a certain.image my previous place. " all the teachers to be dotng~ 
who ,hang o1;lt. at some of My general impression of integrity. The public holds The transition ,entails' So it's part of the same 
- Spo~llne's seedler'bars, ~otel ' of Ja'il'n's approach toNight a view of the mmister as a more time involved in the process and that makes it lo~~~es .' an~ bus stahons:, .. Walk was to make himself professional., school, but Dr. Mounce didn't vcry related. Now if I were 
It IS a. program where, ~he secn' and thus available to, By the end of the night sc~m,to mind,.He said, org- !'cllin, cars or teaching skiing, 
. Church IS ~en' as ~m.ethtn~· those who showed any interest wc had not gone away convert- j1n!zilt.on was the key.' there d be no real relation-~Iorc th~n JU.!it a butldl~J on in his comp~ny. Almost all ing anyone, nor had that been "I'm il relatively orderly lihip." 
a corner. Night W3:I~, I~. a conversation!> that night were', our express,.ed concea:n. What person"ahd I don't like a lot Dr. Mounce is 'looking gr~>up " of clergym<?n. g~~ng ~tarted.: by t.h~ cah;h of \\e had don~ that ~Ight was ~}floose ends.~.when you co~e forward .to .his . inauguration· fort~ 1t:J !h~, ~xam.pl~" ?f someone's cUnou's glance and made an ImpreSSion. The ~l1to, a new slluaUon the.re s with anticipation. "I get a 
. <;hnst to minister to tlio~ In the exchange of a 'mutual ' ~?urch I:tad gently . extended c Just ~.Iot to leaqt. I had' t!o>' real bi~ kick out· of the fact ne~d op a: lonel~ night. ncll~. 'Often.a p~rson would 11 s hand in C()ncern; The learn h9w. to use the word that I, m going to be' in-
That n,.ced rt:I.ay, be to;, ~e~r, sta.,.., out a 'conve~ation by people. had the chance' t() pnlCessing, ,if. nothing else, augurate~ as· a pa:esident. J th~, Gospel,·;,t may ~~~~e askmg the 'most obvious arfuall~ see.tn.t 'the Church' andwhodooswhatandwhy." don't feel like a president. 
need,Jor" adYlg<, and .. ~qn~I-, . questio"";"~What':s~a 'minister ,.is,pr~~~nt,: Con~med ap~ ij '" Tbm~,'~Cl:I]\~)',:,,~y. W· !d'm·tn()t.'·ddrel~"li~~,,~Ul~"'i'" 
ing •. or ~metimes.a m~ doing":i~ ~uch" an, illilik~ly att~mpting' 'tQ make'".j'tself ilpproacli'~',pre~de, .. .;y,'ICtU1'f '1 en i;an !-",I~ .,".nOW'w!'at- , 
phYSical nee~ s.uch as a place place at such -'.' 'strange ·'aVailable. . or ab~nt. *There" 5:. JUnd of; a preSident is supposed to d?l 
10 stayJor t~h.e nl~ht. . ,'.. '<'. " . lure about gelfing 'off c~mp!l$ When I found out that th~re. a'· ~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~-~--~~~--~-~-.-.-".~~~.a~~~~~4.t~~: Ih~m~~lli~~~~~ R.e.' view-.'Rltl1ie,' .. ,··.. ~'Cln,~,'.d.::'··=R;a.'.I1,·:d,-.y',·'.,' ·~~i~~~·~nS~~~~$in~,.'$O:i: i~~oun:ur~~~~~ .. it:~t ":i~d th~. 
cverYQn'e cli~.,ai'dfmates you funny t~, me an ~ sense, . 
, '. . 'However, ·.throughqut his ,,' Two '(.f the sOngs he sang feel good:", (I.ugh)~ 'And some I ,know It s aplroprl.~e, but ,. 
, parLuf the concert I found my- \\crc'TJohn 4,,'and "I've Got of that Isp~rt>of being a \>\ hen th~ Boa~ . (of tru5te~s) 
R;mdy. ,StonehiU proved' !-'~Il "'~'hi~g for more preac.hing'· a Kca!>on." . president, bul, a 'lot of it is ma.de their decls.on .~ut my , 
he is a' fabulous musician 01 God 5 Word and less His concern for preaching ego tripping. I'm not just sure bemg here, I drove, Into the ' 
when hep,layed "at Cowles' ':hul1l.or'·. 'a!1d; wil~ antic~. I l..pd's Word instead of provid- you get as· much done when campus and they had I!ut a 
Auditoriuni' : on. Thursday; \\ ~~ dlsappomted.) m afraId. iug mere entertainment were you are doing that;: I'd rather sign up. Welcom~ Prelld~nt ... r1ighi'/:H~bruary ",.19, . with "' . ~:~o.up'le ~f. the songs he al!oo borne out by some things be here."···. .' ::'" ~ounce: and that./s the fin,t' 
Richie,F)Jray. . " sang -q~'ere. 'Lung, Can~! Dr. Mounce has written lime I d ever seen 'that 
.' ,first Richie play' ed., Then ~!1l1lcnt:"and '~~amada Inn.".- hl' said at his meetjng wi,th in- nearly one hundre.~· published particular - combina.tio~ of 
" 
h tcrested sfudents on Thursday '  Fi t f all t L d f 
canie Randy. R~ndy"~ manner, .... ' was. mu~ . mor~ u~- before the concert.' articles and 'eigHt' bOoks. He w~r s. .ars 0 , ,1 .. In 0 
a, nd ·an.ti~s were lively.' As a »1 t;~scd With Richie F. uray.s has three books -in contract frlght~ned me· and then I 
. rt Both h He said, "(Jesus) is the t k' d f h' 
" .. "rtp-nf at the concert said, '~I Jl,l' ormanc.c:.. :In IS 0111.", thing that can fulfill me. I right now, with one expected go a I~ 0 enormous c. arae 
hted.R.,an,d,y a I.ot. He ml'xed !>Ollgs and m preachmg .be- to be finished in .the next out of It. So, there will be 
h h d know that the Lord Jesus . ,"" II b humor with his Inessage really I~\ l'~n songs'. e emp a~lze month and a half. " ': ~. ; an IOaQguraJ lon, I~ e a 
well'l' - God s Word With Chnst at the Christ is th.e pne who is going , Whe!! . asked' how he lot of fun and there will .be 
, .", l'l'nlcr ,j' ,lo·tiIl mc up and satisfy me.'" balances his writing and hii a lot of pomrll;s things. saId, 
CI~ •• up: Furay· encourages faith job 01 running lh." C!l1I •• ~ j~~r:s.:l.~aJ;iir,~~ will b. 
By Laura M,ader 
Richie Furay is not a 
newcomer to the music 
industry. To date, he has' 
recorded with three bands, 
Buffalo . Springfield,. Poco, 
and the Souther, Hillman . and 
J:m:nr Rand. When he was in 
Poco, he ~ecided' to 2et out 
of bands and rticord as a 
solo artist. Furay' demon· 
strated his solo talent in 
concert with Randy Stone-
hill Thursday ni~ht in the 
Whitworth·auditonum. 
Whitworthian: Did you not 
like performing with bands? . 
Furay: I think I just got tired 
of "What do you think of 
this, what do you . think of 
that," asking five, people to 
make decisions. rr-was gtauu~ 
hard, sol decided I wanted to 
make them for myself for 
a ~hi1e. S&!t now I'm getting 
bac.k . intp another band, 
. 
called USR., It stands for 
U.S. rock. 
Whitworthiu,,: What type of 
audience do you direct your· 
self towards? 
. Fur,,),: I w;lnt to encourage 
. Christians, and if people 
don't know the u>rd, then I 
want to give them the oppor- , 
tunity to have' something to 
think about. If they haven't 
nlade . a commitment to 
Jesus, I want. them to know 
when I'm done, He is avail· 
able there to them. I don't 
want to think of myself as 
an entertainer. I didn't come 
here ,to entertain ~ple. 
I ('ame to encourage Chris-
tians in their belief and to 
encourage them to share that 
belief with people that don't 
know the Lord. We all need to 
be prayed for and uplifted. 
Whitworth;un: When and why 
did you decide to share Christ 
with your audiences? 
Furu)': I was in Souther, 
Hillman. Furay Band. I be-
lieve that the only purpose I 
wa!> in that .band was to meet 
Al Perkins. who led me to 
Ihe Lord. He .was a guitar 
playcr for the band, I was 
pretty disillusioned with the 
whole rock and roll business, 
As far as I'm co'ncerned, it is 
the devil'~ playground; it is 
a fantasy land. If people start 
believing everything that they 
read in the paper about them-
selves, it just starts to enhance 
everything you ever dreamed 
it could be or should be. 
Whitworth;an: WJiat type of 
music do you listen to? 
Furuy: I listen to some Chris-
tian music, not too much, 
some popular music, but I'm 
so busy writing .... that I don't 
.I~41lly,. t.ww into ,&9iDp, home 
and turniag do . the ' IJle1'eo 
My wife'won't lefme crw it 
up loud, so I don't listen to it. 
WhilwortltuJn: ~d you have 
any problems recordin, IODp 
cont. em pilge 8 
Are"d Hal', coni. fro", PIlRe -I 
, 
and the quiet hours. / , 
Tess Summerour, pid, 
"The people are all special, 
. they arc unique. People learn 
to IIccept responsibillty fm 
their behaviors, they're 
. !r:,ut,hfl:ll, and' WittJout ihat. mv Jot». would be; a lot har~er." 
She' also says, "'('here's 
a caring attitude. I like the 
co·ed atmosphere, it's very 
healthy. People learn to Jive 
with each other." 
. Future plans for Arend 
1J.1c1ude IOstalling an exer. 
clse room in the basement 
Su.mmerour is working o~ 
thiS. as well as olbcr improve-
-ment projects to makp. 
Arend "a more enjoyable 
place to .Jive." 
LIBERTY MOTEL 
CO\mTUV • RELIABIl,ITY • IlATIIIYACTK>N 
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GLENN WILLI 
By Chris Edwards 
This last weekend marked 
the end of the Whitworth 
Pirate '1980-81 basketball 
campaign, as well as senior 
forward' Glenn Williams' 
four year career in a Buc 
uniform. During Williams' 
junior year, he was the team's 
leading rebounder and was 
second in total scoring. He 
also made second team all-
conference in the Pacific 
Northwest conference. 
This year the Buc's 
co-captain got off to another 
fine start. At the holiday 
break, Williams was third 
among team rebounders and 
second in scoring averaging 
9.4 points per game. 
, At the start of the new 
year, WiJJiams' playing time 
was reduced substantially 
and he fell from the starting 
Jin,e-up. • 'Coach Larson felt 
I wa,sn:t producing like a 
senior should be so he went 
with: the younger. players 
\¥ho W9uld be returning next 
year,.:, ~aid ,Williams .. '.'I'~;' 
be lying if I said I, wasn't 
hurt because I ,wanted more of 
a chan<;e ~o 'play,- but r ac-
~?6\tb~~~mrf~;~~~~~" ' 
Head bask:etbaJl coach 
Jim Larson had nothing but' 
good things to' say about 
Glenn when asked about his 
lack of' {'laying thne. "It's 
a tou~h SItuation for a senior 
to be In," said Coach 'Larson. 
"I think it is important to 
finish what you start and not 
be a Quittc;r. Glenn did that 
"""es Tal 
, real well and I res~ct and 11 fi 
admire him for, it.' , Larson 01' i ... 
also said that Williams was a I. ' 
good leader, He continued 
hi!>' role as team co-captain 
e\'en when his playing~ time by Barry Adams 
was cut down, by' setting a 
good example In' practice The Whitworth' women IS 
and always hustling and work- basketbaU team lost their 
ing hard. first Inland Valley Conference 
Glenn feels the guys game of the year Friday 
on I he team still respect him night. The Pirate women blew 
and says he has a lot of fun a 12-point lead in the - final 
in practice. He' also feels tean lo~ing to. Northwest 
that his lack of playing time Nazarene 72-69 In Nampa, 
Ihese last couple of months Idaho. 
did not sour his career. The Pirates are now tied 
He was happy to, be on a for first in the conference 
Whitworth team that has won with the Crusaders, both 
more games than any other teams have 5-1 records. 
Whitworth team sinCe 1972. The teams will face off again 
Wilfiams said. "It would Thursday, tentatively sche-
have been nice to have had a duled for Walla Walla. The 
good personal senior year. Pirates must win to ~ualify 
I had a lot of fun and am for regionals which will be 
thankful for the opportunity in Nampa. The, Crusaders 
to play college basketball have already qualified with 
ilnd make it through without their Friday victory over the 
injury. Bucs. ' 
Williams. known as The Bucs led 62-50 with 
"Gondo" to his teammates, tcn minutes remaining but 
is a popular figure,among the cold;, shooting and a' rash 
crowds. At the last two home of turn9vers allowed'. the 
games he received a, standing Cr~sader~ t~ score 12 straight 
ovation when he 'entered, the POII~~S ~nd move ~e~d 64-6~. 
game. -And, : d1:1rlng Whit~, Whltw9,rth kept-, It 'close wQrth'~.,.Ia~t 'ig~,e., ~1 .;th~ ; th~ y~st,?f th~ w"~y,, b,ut th.e 
!>cason at WhItman Saturday Crusaders held onto ~hetr 
night, Williams scOred slim advantage.', " ' ' 
12pOi~ts: .' ' , ''''t" ,~,K,alhY'~e~an had}t, ~ot, 
, ~spite' th~' J.l'roblents" ntght ,f~t -W'J:Ilworth . hlt.tmg 
faced during his semor, y~ai, 24, Totll Swa~so~, and. Sue, 
Glenn had a good car~er 'as, Rudd, a~~~d." 1'2' : ~plec~ .. 
a Pirate and his: face will', Nortfl\Yt!st '" Nazarent: s 
be missed in the' Whitworth ,J~h~~n, canned 15 and Gn~, 
Iineupby,ma~y'. " hit 14.,<-
-NCAA May . Sponsor Women's ,Athletics 
(CPS)--The ruror,that greeted wQmen .. Unci~r the NCA,.\'s many athletic directors. weekend within a few years. teanl and the best men's 
the National, ' Coliegiate new program, officially adopt- "Who can pass 1:~Pe This would ~ive women much tennis team,' but the best 
Athletic Association's recent cd at the organization's con- economic advantages ... broader teleVision coverage. tennis school," he says. 
decision to try to' tak~ over vention in January, twelve of that?" she asks. Perry, a member of the "Women are going to 
women's athletics ha~ settled those competitions will also But in opting for such NCAA committee eJ:ploring be hard-pressed to come into 
into a guarded caution, as be spon~d ~parately by monetary advantages, schools such possibilities, also en~ their own,'! Perry says 
college athletic directors adopt the, NCAA, beginning. next will not be doing ,women's' visions a single championship "unless they combine effort~ 
a "wait and see" attitude, fall. athletics a favor, Lopiano in individual sports, such as wilh the men to get some of 
about the . NCAA's plan to Holland su~gests that contends. swimming, tennis,' and gym- the nationa.l. ~potJight in 
sponsor national competition~ larger schools WIll probably "I doubt whether women nastics. In such a program, these competitions." 
for women. opt to, retain membership in will be anything more than individual events would be ,.-------___ __ 
"Every\KKly's, trying to both organizations, which is minor sports in the NCAA," single sex, with the scores of PREGNANCY CARE 
gct a sense of how' everybody" allowable'under the: NCAA's she conjectures. "Women both men and women tab-
else feels about the NCAA's new rules. She says that have a Jot to lose in aU this." ulated together to achieve a CENTER 
decision," says Judith Hoi- twelve' of UCLA's teams will Perry, a member of both 'team score. 24.boUl' CrI.l. Une 
lund, women's athletic direc- participate solely in the NCAA organizations', disagrees. "Hypothetically, we 
tor at UCLA. "A lot of schools ltichard Perry, athletic i'lf the NCAA hadn't could someday determine not 747 .. 5648 
;lre calling me just 'wanting to director at' University . of also passed a proposal to re- the best women's tennis .. __________ -I 
know what I'm ,doing about Southern Califorl!ia., plans W. organize ,the governance ••••••••••• .-•••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0:-
il." , ',' ,operate his 'women's'.':teari15,.,structure and include w,omen : 
James Jarret, athletic, under AIAW niles~: eve~ ,if in miking their own'decisions, THE-
director at Old Dominion some, of' them' compete in we wouldn 't participat~ in 
University, a powerhouse in NCAA championships. the NCAA,'" he says. "But "-
women's basketbaU, says only "The .AIAW h~ a much because of that reorganization FLO W E R 
that the NCAA will {'rovide more beneficial ~cholorship we think the NCAA champion-
'·additional opJ?Ortunitaes for program," 'Perry notes, ships themselves will offer 
women's athletiCS." He adds "but under the AIAW we "'ore to women participants." ,H UTe H 
that OOU has not decided yet cannot recruit., We'll retain ' Perry also speaks of the 
whether to participate in the membership in both until we "excellent long-range 
new NCAA competitions or decide whose rules are better possibilities for women's ath- 10. 
in the championship ,touma- for us." . . letics" in 'the 'NCAA. With one /I "." •• ,,, J'., .... ' 
ment 'already offered' by the Do~na lopiano, preSident organization sponsoring both 
Association for Intercollegiate !Jf t,he AIA';V, .. feels ~at men's and women's com-
Athletics for Women (AlA Wl, despite th~ IDltla) ca~tio~, petitions, be dreams of merg-
which ODU h., wo~ the l~t sch~l!5 will m~e their Ing the two: ' 
two years in a~;, d.eclslons very q~lckiy. She For example, he fore-
for your Sf RING FORMAL 
MARCH 14 
483-8593 
N.- 9111 Country Homes Blvd. 
For the IMt ten years, the' Cited th~, NCAA s pract.ice sees Itoldin~ both the men's 
AlA W has, ~ponsored all 17 of proVidIng tr~sportat,lon and women s national bastet-
national championships for to t~umament D.mcloant~ as ,ball championships in the 
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SPORts 
Spikers Pirates Dr~p Two, 
'LCM)k . 
Kc~~r~~lance ~~~~on Ends 
mach. because now J have to 
By Hans Christenson 
,The Whitworth College 
track teams are looking for-
ward to a strong seaSOll as 
they take to ,the t~ack and 
field. 
- When asked how the 
team is shaping up as a whole, 
head men's coach Arnie Tyler 
\\as optimistic. "We should 
lie strong in tht: field events. 
'In the pole vault we have 
three people in: the, 14 foot 
range right now, and. they 
will get better. The oth~r 
field events,are filled up also, 
and I think we're stronger 
than other teams in the 
'conference in those events." 
,As for ,the runners on 
the team •. Tyler said, "I 
have a lot of 200 and, 400 
reople b~t ~ot many sprinters. '01 still' waitil)g on some 
people' to help out. In' the 
hurdles and distance we have 
many returning peopl~, ",hi<;h. 
will make us strong In those 
cvcnts_ .. 
Doug Larsen will' repre-
sent Whitworth in the deca-
lhalon. Tyler"says he haf'a 
gQOd attitud~: > ','.Ht;' ~orked, 
h.~rij:\; a.II Iy,~ar '1-9P- s",o~'~ ,~:o 
we I thIS !jieason. , , _ , ' 
Tyler felt that this year's 
l cain: ,has ." strength, .; wh~re 
uthers don't. and the outlook 
fur ,the season is, gOQd. J\.rnicr 
did a'd~, i'We miss Terry 
handle everything, pllJs' 
thc concern for the cross-
country team future." 
This is how the roster for 
Ihe men shapes up: Pole 
Vault--Wayne Christensen, 
Alan McGinnis, Doug Larsen, 
G.rant Esborg and Dave 
Damon. Shot put and DiscuS;-
Eric' KrueRer. Javelin--Paul 
C1mstiansQn. Long Jump-
Doug Larsen. High Jump--
Randy Shoop and Doug Lar-
scn_ Running Events: High 
Hurdles--Hilbert, Rice, Doug 
Larsen and ,Brent Bomkamp. 
400. meters"~Dave Williams. 
Dave Gillooley. and CraiB 
Dander. ,800 'meters--Craig 
Deitz "and Bob Lake. 1500 
l11cters--Jeff Rahn. 5,000 
llleters--CharUe Lewis and 
Steve Creel. 
On the women's team 
not a lot of people have been 
assigned to'tFleIr most favor-
able event yet, but the attitU'tie 
, il., up .. 'The strongest areas 
lui\\' are distance rurininll and 
Some 'field ~vent~. Beth 
ffelinga is the Coach' this y~ . 
for' , the women and she' is 
J?O~ing, fo~~~ ,Jo '" a .:,good 
seasol1'; ", ' 
, , Both, 'teams are still 
gatherjng their ,fo~s, (ot-'tbe 
!>casOn o~ner at 'Martin 
Stadium 'iri 'Walla' Walla»n 
March 7th.'" ,,' 
Senior Gle,,;, -WdlUIm.. t/12, taUs II jumper over Eatem 
Wflshington tkfe1Uler. 
The Whitworth Pirates 
had a tough time in their 
last two regular season 
games. The Bues narrowly 
missed their first .500 season 
since 1972 losing a heart-
breaker to Whitman 56-55 
~aturday at' Walla Walla. 
The Bucs lost 76-65 to a tough 
EWU team' at home Friday. 
',' . At Whitman. . John 
Lai(llaw~s two free' throws 
with eight seconds left sealed 
the game for the league 
leading Missionaries. ' 
Pirate coach Jim, Larson 
received two technical ' for 
disphlying'his anger. , . 
'. Whitman won the game 
at the c~arity strip, sinking 
24 of 31 while the Bucs shot 
only seven free throw, hitting 
five: Pirate assistant cOach 
Tom Brassil felt the officials 
did'~ p<><>r jo\>. -They allowed 
Whi~ma,n , to conip'let~ly 
destroy ,us physically inSide 
and didn't call fouls on tbem. - , 
Terell ,Landry led the 
Pirates ,with 16" Tony 
~~ Wh!rier w!lS top.: Scorer 
fot~W."itr:naD:..IlTJth,t7. ,,'~ . ~,~" 
_.' ','The Easteril' .•• me~ waS' .• " 
. fashpaced, : eXCiting affau' . 
"'ith> .: 6~2:...:; 'EaaI~ . W_aYJIe 
Peterson's three'" '- first balf. 
~I~m, -"uots J,ighlighting' the 
game .. Whitworth started out 
fast behind the shooting of' 
Landry and, Bob Mandeville, 
'racing to:: a' ,35.~, ~a1ftime 
lead. 
However, the Bucs shot 
hit a cold spell early in the 
second half and 'Eastern went 
ahead to stay with 15:44 
left. Whitworth kept it close, 
up to the, Jast six ,minutes 
when the ball hawking Eagles 
forced the ,young Pirate team 
into numerous turnovers and 
put the game away. 
Eastern outscored the P-ira~es 
at freethrow :line also. making 
Terrell' Land:" 1152 Powers up for two points in tile 
""'te" agam8t WhitmfllJ. 
18 of 22 to Whitworth's 
r30f23. ' 
Coach Jim Larson felt his 
Bucs played well early, "but 
their man to man in'the second 
half put too much pressure 
on'us." 
Landry had game high 
honors 'with 19 for the Pirates. 
Peterson and' J>on Garves 
canned:16' 'apiece' for the 
Eagles. 
, The Pirates end their 
season 5~ 7 in, league and 
f 2-14 overall. The young team 
loses only seDior Glenn 
Williams, to ~!'.duation .• 
Williams was, used 9,uite 
sporadically,. a fact nottced 
by the Whitworth crowd. 
Williams received a standing 
ovation when he entered the 
last 'home game with 1127, to 
go. 
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news 
Furay. conI. from paRe 5 
that have a Christian theme a Christian label. NEWS IN'BRIEf 
on a secular label: Furay: Right, your audience is 
Furuy: I had 'problems with limited. HavinlC an opportun- Aspiring Whitworth poets 
Asylum about It when I gave ity to record for Atlantic wHl have the opportunity to 
IJ1l'm 'Jl've Got a Reason" (with USR) gives me an participate in a poetry Work-
jll 1976. They flipped out. opportunity to say the things shop conducted by poet Teis 
They didn't know what to do I want to say and have it Gallagher at 4:00 p.m. on 
with me. Not only was it reach more people. Everybodl March 12. 
musically different than any- is not Bob Dylan, they can t Ms.Gallagher, a success-
thing I'd ever done before, record for Columbia and say ful poet, was originally sche-. 
it was very much a keyboard what they want to say. He duled to give a poetry reading 
album as opposed to a guitar, can do it, but when I did it, in an evening forum of the 
album which was what aU the they (Asylum) just put up the same date,. at 7:30 p.m. 
groups I'd been involved with roadblocks. Besides that, ·it But Rob Hard,' an English 
has performed. Jt also shocked wasn't a very hip thing to do major at Whitworth, decided 
them when they finally, in 1976. that just thr reading wouldn't 
lyrically understood what was Whitworthian.; Do you think be enough. 
The 1981 edition of 
Who's Who among students 
in American University and 
Colleges will contain the 
names of 35 Whitworth 
students. These students have 
been chosen as being among 
the country's outstanding 
campus leaders. 
Membership in this 
annual directory is based on 
academic achievement, 
service to the community, 
and leadership in extracur-
ricular activities, as well as 
future potential. 
The 35 chose_n from 
Whitworth are: ,Dave 
Concerts West has ann-
ounced that Eric Clapton 
and his band will be per-
forming at tbe Opera House 
March 3 at 7:30 p.m. Special 
guests include the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds. Tickets are 
59.50 and 58.SO reserved, 
and are available at the 
Coliseum Box Office, Opera 
House Box Office, Halpin / s 
Pharmacy, P.M. Jacoy's, 
The Bon and Montgomery 
Ward. being said. I went about that recording, Christian For h;:-: senior project, 
trying not to offend anybody songs is more ,cceptable now? Rob has written a grant to the 
with what I was doing. I want- Furuy; Yeah. I thin~ so and I Washington Commission' for 
ed to share ~y .new love, h.opc . that those that do are the Humanities. This grant 
Jesus, but I dl.dn! want to Sincere, and I kn~w a lot ofpnahles the CoHelle to brin~ 
offend people W1t~ It. I found peopl~ are hopp~ng on' the ITess GaJlagher in for the after- , 
out as I' got a. httle !urther band wagon. It IS the. most 'noon workshop as, weJL 
Anderson, Libby Avnet, ----------------
along that you re gomg - to important " commitment, 
offend people, period. That'~ that anyone will make in their Rob feels !hat the work-
all there is to it. They are life and I hope!lhat they reaJly shop and readmg should be 
going to pick up on it and a lot do realize how serious it is. .very successful,. for Tess 
of peoDle 3TPn't Iwinll to like A lot of people in rock and !JaJlagher comes hl~hly qual-
wllat you 'Ie taltiDg about, roll. well, life in gen~ral, they d'jed. She has pubhshed two 
because the truth hurts ,keep looking for something v~lumes of poetry; Inst"!c-
'sometimes. ' and it's alw~ys, changing, 1I0llS' to t~e' Double, w:hlch 
WhitwQrthian: ,Then why did except for J~~us, He's always won the Elliston Book Award, 
you choose to ,record with the same, solid. : . and U"der Stars . .-Her poet~ 
Asylum? ' has' also been mc!uded In 
FUTay: I want the message to Next m~nth'~ Clo~eup will numerous antholo~es, and 
go out to everybOdy.' I think, present Randy Stonehip. she has pr?duced lYe films. 
when: 1 was recording, totally ,:... < She has. wn~<:n a screenp!ay 
by my~elf with Asylum I had f~r ,'a !~leVISlon pr~uctlon 
some conflict, but I thir,lt the B.S;U. cont. froni page 1 Cw,anl.lteeds a ThregeUlaWhr ceeotlu'mn ~:odr' 
people that did find ou~ I_knew ".' ,v." 
the LQ,~d wao.t~", ~'?~. fl,w.why," . A r:llery'!r:Jn , Poetry Re '~~ 
-I 'wasn't' more 'olit froM. sb.id~~ts';"'.ho model~, were mag~zJne.".-
I h· k b '. . USR . Jam, Hopkins, C1~n~', Lee, ", Rob says; the workshop t ID emg. In, ,~Ives me Steve Winston Charlie Boyce "11' b .~' d t - d til 
anh opportu~lItitYhto tS8tYh and be Roosevelt' Tr.vis . and "Stev~ .'g~ ner~ ~1l~~i;~Ce' o~: Ri.; 
,w 0 I am, w ou e group W'llson Thei. ~- '.ed ' , , '.. . 
b . ' . ted I.:" ... J auue.van , appeal more to those Involved elOg aS~la or ~Iown as from casual to, stvuoiv to" ., A" th k 
' a Richie Furay ba~d. I am a unk,' finish- ~""~".,~th . In poetry,' gal", e wo~ -
part of it and what I get up and p ,,~g '< p .. '.,' shop, will take place ~t 4.00 
think about and write about fOrIhaJwe~. Joe ,Frank!1O p.m.. a.nd' the readmg at 
wiIJ be what I give to that narrated. the fast-movmg 7:00 p.,m:: both on Ma 
band. As a soJo artist (record- s~ow wIth the help. of the 
ing with Myrrh, i Christian diSCO soundtrack, which was 
Jabel),- there won't be any put together by members of 
qualifications about, who I the 8.S.U: 
am. It will give me the A dance 10 .the HUB topped 
freedom to have Christians off the evemng, and w!l5 well 
know that I am one of them. attended by Whitworth 
• Whilworthian: So you have students, as w~ll as members 
decided to not record 'on only ofthe commumty. 
USED, OLQ AND SCARCE 
BOOKS on, many subjects_. 
Bought, sold and appraised. 
Cail 928-3623 for information. 
McDuffie's Books; North 20 
,Pines Road, :' ~ Opportunity, 
W A. Ho~rs 1-5 ey~ry day. 
Randy 8augo, Steve Benson, 
Brian Best, Julie Boris, Linda 
Buzzell, Tim Cheek, Jim 
Craig. Julie Dixon; Jim 
Doherty, Julie Ehrlich, Paul 
Graham, Paul Hagood __ Rob 
Hard. Wes Hikida, Glenn 
Hitik. Tom Hoback, Deborah 
Holm. Gayla Howland, Leslie 
Jones. Judy ... Koth, St~ve 
Lowe. Barbara Muller, Doug 
Nave, Jim Oxyer, Phoebe 
Poos, Chris Runge, Don 
Shrum, Doug ,Stewart, 
Elizabeth Symons, Shari, 
Weber, Bob Winkley, Melvin 
Yamase, and' Rick 
Yramategui. 'The Whit-
worthian congratulates th-::Cse 
students'. 
----------·~---7 
Krem-FM, Double Tee 
Prom.otion~ and Albatross 
Productions have announced 
that . Harry Chapin will be 
pert'o11lling at the Spokane' 
Opera House Thursday, 
M~rch 12 at 8 p.m. Tickets 
for the concert are 58 and ~9 
r~se~ed a~d are on sale' now 
at the 'Coliseum Box Office. 
'Oper~ House '~x Offi~e. 
The Bon, P.M. Jacoy s.' 
Halpin's . Pharmacy and 
" M?ntgomery W~~ds" 
The YMCA Bloomsday 
di,lil- will begin Tuesday, 
February' 24th Ilt 5:30 p.m. 
'The len week program. which 
I1lcl'l!> Tuesday and Thurs-
dar afternoons. will cost 
$lS.()O for Y members and 
$J5.00 for non-members. 
, The course is designed 
to help people understand and 
participate in long distance 
Iraining. Preventing injuries~ 
proper clothing. goal setting. 
a~ well as actual running will 
bc included in the course. 
P<lrlidpanfs wtll be grouped 
\\'ith people ofsimilar running 
"bililies--beginners, inter'-
mediate and veteran runners. 
All ilges are welcome. ' 
As an additional service 
to dinic., 'partiCipants this 
\'car. the YMCA is also mak-
Ing I:hild carf,l available in its 
excellenl chiJd care facilities. 
Von I<lohe. Shirley 
Thielman. Ben Garcia, as well 
,,!> other noted local runners 
\\ III comprise the staff. Ttje 
pJ'Ogram is' offered in cooper· 
,Ilion witli Spokane Road-
runners Club. For more 
intormation call Ben, Garcia, 
HJH .. JS77.' " 
,-EVER 
CONSIDERED 
AN M.A~IN· 
~trii~ ~fl:,~i\ ilhE: @~~m:9 
@~ {}{]@U4JN@~~ 
W~glf mr& fF)ID@m~~ 
He\9bts'-CHRISTIAN 
STUDIES? 
Our, new one· year program 
ollnlerdlsclpllnary graduale 
study has been especially 
deSigned lor Ihose studenls 
seeking academiC excel· 
lence - Informed by uncom-
promising Chrlshan commil, 
ment At CalVin the chOice 
IS not belween faith and 
knowledge You II choose, 
from half a dozen indiVidually 
tailored programs that can· 
centrate on relaling ChriS' 
haOily 10 the Fine Arls the 
Humanities Ihe Natural and 
BehaVioral Sciences, Ihe 
SOCial Order or Theorelical 
Thoughl , 
Whatever your held, you'll 
work closely Wllh Calvln"s 
skilled and dedlcaled 
CA~"I N :~~:r~~~~~JOY, , lectures, con· , certs, films 
HAS ~~~d~:l:~~~ benefit from lIs library and • laboralory resources, 
and, perhaps most Importanl. 
become part of a slimulat-
Ing scholarly' community 
ttlatls nol only Intellectually 
crealive bul Christian, 
For detailed )nformallon. 
write 10: M A in Chnslran 
StUdies, Office of Admissions, 
Box 800. Calvin College. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49506 
(616) 949-4000, -
'Calvin 
·CoUege 
SMILE lor.s 
LINCOLN 
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VALLty 
te~o~~ PITCHERS ~ ,(:2) OF 8EER 
'if@ lAlb[6>-
~OOOlf\';t/@(!tifOO 
~]'tW~m~ > v.;.I~H 
PLUS SPECIAL' DlSCOOtJTS 
TO SCt100l GROUPs AND 
~t;A~ IZJo.,tDNS 
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Wendlandt, Pickard, Cardle Win 'Hlw,;; ... A. Oce.1I fan',,),' 
By Gary Jewell & Sue Almour By Cindy Plies 
Next year's ASWC presi~ duties more clear. Mike responsive to students "HawaH ... An Ocean Fan- all headed by veteran luau 
dent is Mike Wendlandt. also wants to begin indexing, demands on how they want tasy" will b~ this year's theme cook, Gary Sardem. All those 
In previous years Mike has by subject, all the minutes of their fees spent. One of 10m' s for tne annual Hawauan -CHm holding SAGA meal cards will 
been actively involved in Ihe past President's Council . ,1;1': 4::-'-'_ luau. This year .. it is expected be admitted free, and there 
high school government and meetings. Mike hopes to work d -;It to be the grandest luau will be a charae of $4.00 for 
various community programs. orl this project during the Sjl<'lkane has seen yet. Exotic students ,with I.D. cards,'" 
· Last fall Mike organized the SUl11mer. He plans to start < food, enchanting tropical 55.50 for faculty and staff. 
campus campaign of Students rataioguing the minutes from music, and alluring ,Hawaiian $7.00 for non-Whitworth 
fqr Carter. . scveral years past. In this way dances. as of tradition, are students and $4.00 for 12 and 
Wh~n asked ,why he was Mike will get to know the all on the' ageniia ,for this under. "Anyone purchasing 
I'lInning for President Mike processes and decisions of year's presentation.' a tick~t w_ill definitely. ~et a rc~ponded, HI saw problems in ~Iudent government' in The'food and fun will be bargam srnce an estimated 
the college which I feel I previous years. . held in the field house April' $15-20 a ticket is the asking· 
have strong solution~ to." These are just a few of 4th jit 5:00 p.qt. This year will . price in Hawaii for the same 
· One of those' problems Mike !he plans Mike intends to be the first for this event to be event," stated Luke Teruya. 
.... L.CS concerns the funding of \\ ork on during his term as one of the many scheduled After the feasf there will 
lIntdcmics from the ASWC ASWC President. events during 'farents--w.eet:- be a traditional ,Hawaiian 
!JudgeL Mike feels that all With experienc~ behind end. Because 0 the expected huJa wi~h most of the Hawai-
<Icadcmic subjects should be her. Mitzi' Pickard comes increase of attendance. the i~n, club membe~ participa-
. .,lIpported by.tuition and not into the office of- Executive luau has been transferred from tma. Randy Fongwill head the 
fwm student activities fee. ~i{zi ~as been on ~esident:s' Tom. Cardle, Financial Vice· Graves gym to the field house ·music program, .and. Marie 
'1 he biggest example of this Council, Student Life CouncJJ, PreSident where the graduation platform Saff~rey will b~, directing the 
problem concerns the funding th~ 19~-81 Finance Com- J J ' wiU .be assembled allowing danCing. Toget1)er they have 
01 Forum speakers. Mike I1lHt~c, ._as well as many go~ s IS .to re~ off-campus more room for both the dan- put a program toge~het con-
helieves that' since Forum is o~hers. She is currentJy on !>.~u ents mvo ve stnce they cers and musicians to per- sisti.ng. of many Hawaiian 
a required academic credit .(oJ)ege'-C~e~, the yea~book p~.rs~!lde1!t~eesa!so. Another fOrDl.Lastyeartheclubenter- .s~cJa1ttes_ ~uch as; I. Love: 
it should. be . .funded like staf~ a!ld dS a ReSIdent ~ ~e lYe IS to gIVe monthly tained approximately 700 You Hawalt, ~ome In .the 
all other academic subjects- Adv!sor I~ Ba~la~. " \\ ~,~t reports to depa~~ents. guests and this year they're ~sland~, ~wauan ~~ptt~l­
\\ it.h'- tuitions' f~e~ and. not MitZI 7ho~e t~ !.Un fo~ the . J are funded bv the planning tc:> r~ach ,tbe 1,000 ttY. Ha'!au 78, and Ramb9w 
from student activities 'fees.' Office. be~!luse'sh~ w~t~d,.t~. ~Iud.en!s .. - . mark. " . Conn~19D. 
. . ." .' • :',. .~(]r ... ~nyC)lved to ;th~ ,-U~P.lSt" ,: ,.' T~m ,~~ed his job as " The menu (or the 1980 ' N:~- only will th~re. be 
, .- -. ,' .. '~ -, .. '. _ ';'.'-"'., ~~~ ~~I,9gJ;:V~'W~S~'fa-tg~,::·~IIJ.~~~hlr~,o,1~e~ . 'ancr, two· (~au~ will' ~~sist 'o~, ,a ·deli.-, ; .fAA~~r~ .an~a.u .~.tb~n-
• ~ '\ .> ! . '" ,'. .,:,:, ... ,- ", .,'., L, n'ay ." ':\~:~-~ "'o·,~:::: - ::-'.~'''.i"'''>~~.9'7;-·;:,~ttnrd~·~fi''''aiK:inB.f;Hei;sbessed~e" .ciOUS!~2:QJij'a:f.~:pji.'·" r,(erryw~~' J.ic~i:·st"~'ils~ ;'Ji'ilf',,: superb 
> , ':;' I:, '" " To. get' ~tlid~nts ,to~"p~~ .. !lC Will be 'a"finan'ci:a' cOnsult-' steak; -16i;ni . '~m~; :"baiipi'- ';atin9sphei:e ~ 'well' to' ~e 
Mike ~endlandt, President, 
Another 'problem -Mike 
),ee~ on campus, concerns 
MIme of the $pec~al intl;lrest 
groups at Whitworth. Mike 
wliuld like to k;eep a closer 
!:,ommunication '20in2 with 
such' groups as the Black 
S.tudcnt Union, the. football 
learn as well as other sport 
teams! PA(:, etc. With these 
~pecial interest groups he 
hupes to s~t up a President' s 
Advisory Board. Mike would 
try. to meet witl;t these groups 
·Oll a regular basis and report 
some of their concerns and 
idea s before -the President' s 
Council, 
Wendlandt is not· just 
concerned with special 
interest. groups. He expresses 
an active concern for mdivid-
ua! students and their needs. 
Mike hopes· to act ~ a 
pe,rsonal advocate· for a 
student when that student 
runs into particular problems 
and concerns with the college 
administration. 
Another one of Mike's 
goals is to organize, and 
coordinate . student govem-
· ment in a more ordered way. 
He plans to redefine the roJe 
of dorm pre~ident, and make 
their powers and specific 
ll'lpate In t~e yanou~ -C?Un,C1~s ant and not a ·bOOU~per.. (coco~u.t puddin~). fresh pine- you f~eJ oIlS' tf you. were ~n 
and commJttees, MltZle will appl~" 'salads and dessem,: Hawau ItseJf. As you.walk tn 
gu dorm. JQ_ dorm' to answer ' . the door your adventure in 
any questions and ~ncourage, this tropi~ paradise will 
support for the college' s begin with splendid authentic 
t·(ln:nllth;~s. , Sf liT' U" Hawaiian imported' pJants 
Mitzi doesn't want to be U" 0 ur "II'te such as Crotens, ti leaves, 
an {h ~T,<eeron ttie commiUees " ' , bird of paradise, ferns, 
hUI rather she will try to get plumerians, vanda orchids 
jJl on all the meetings. She: and other greenage as well 
seeks effective communication By Kim Pedersen as many colorful costumes', 
bCtween' "all councils and all aiding in a Hawaiian il-
L'Ommittees by hllving bi- The first segment of the Yummmyl The waves were luslon. 
Illonthly . meetings 'with a . ~atin America Study/Service perfect for body ~urfing. Even - As Hawaiian club pres-
~Iudent representative' from Tour ended two we~t:s ago. Dr. Ross-baby joined us. ident and Whitworth senior 
each council. During these Dr. Ross Cutter flew home (He looks great in a bathing Luke Teruya concludes, 
meetings current issues :and from Costa <Rica on SatUrday. suiH) Can vou tett we miss "For aU Whitworth seniors 
~ituations. ffotn each comm~ M;lrch 7 and the group began Whitworth??? HA!". . this will be the Jast and great-
Ittec Will "be discus~d. .~i~;e~~ssseogrmeJonAtnonftAhetwtoeull~, .' During their flnal week- est of all luaus yet. We would 
". :: end in ~ostfl Rica, ,the.."-group like to see the annual luau con-
scrivner at the helm. Fol-' was 'split Into three's and tinue on as a" traditional 
,lowing a· three day visit to four's for trips to various spring acti.vity and 'this year 
Managua, Nicaragua, the towns throughout the country. go out with stylel" 
group began their service {continue9 on page 8) assignments in Hondu_ras. ,.. ________ ~;O;.. ______________ ..... 
Dr. Cutter said that he 
"thoroughly enjoyed being 
.. with an outstanding group of 
Whitworthians in Central 
Americ~ ... they're doing a 
bang-up job representing the 
school down there ... they're 
just a terrific group of 
people."' . 
InSIOO 
Views on E1Salvador, pages 2 and 3 
Mitzi . Pickard, 
Vice-President 
A box full of letters came 
home with Dr. Cutter bearing 
a lot of interesf~g news of 
Executive the group's recent activities. 
In an open letter to the Whit-
worth support group. Dori 
Kooy wrote. "'Greetings from 
beautiful Costa Rica! We 
thought of you all this past 
weekend as we sat in the 
beautiful beach (at Puerto 
Lemon), swam in the warm 
water t and baked in the 
perfect sun. We. met Jorge, 
of the Caribbean' on the 
beach and he climbed the 
trees for coconuts. We sat 
Issues and Opinions, pages 2 and 3 
American GuUt. page" ' 
Mitzi would like to 
work closely with Dr. Moun(,"C 
to usefully communicate 
students views and ideas to 
the new President. 
She gives the student I s 
opinions and ideas top priority 
especially in seelDS the 
, st udents have more of the 
activities they want. 
As the new ASWC 
Financia1 Vice-President, 
Tom Cardle, wants to be 
around and ate fresh coconuts 
and drank its milk' for lunch·· 
. Randy Stonehill profile, Pille 5 
Hunger Conference, pag~ 5 
Womens Basketball. pa,e 6 
Baseball preview, page 6 
Sports Roundup, page 7 
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Ten ways to enioy forum without cheating The arms 
By Laura Hutchison 
Fact: Forum is a pass/fail class. ' 
Fact: Forum is a re'quired class for every full-time student. 
Opinion: Not all Forums are relevant, interesting, or intellec-
tually stimulating. ' 
For some Whitworth students;the thought of attending 
ten Forums during a semester is unheard' of, scary, and even 
life-threatening. During my three years at Whitworth, I 
have observed various tactics that students employ in order 
to J) help them enjoy Forum more, or 2) help them skip 
Forum altogether. . '.' , 
.. Recently, I attended what I will render ·a particularly 
unexciting Forum. In other words, it was boring. There may 
be some people who argue that Forum is never borin~. 
These are the people who sit in the froilt rows and glue their 
eyes to the speaker. They are seemingly enraptured by what 
thes~aker is saying. I ean~ot understand this phenomenon. 
I haven't figured out if thOse people really are interested 
or if they are in 'a trance, perhaps sleeping with their eyes 
open. I believe that, at one time or another, everyone has 
been bored at Forum. 
That Tuesday in the not-too-distant past serves as proof 
of my .statement. I arrived at the auc!Jterium .early, chose a 
scat, filled out my Forum·slip during a Iong.introductioD of 
thc speakea:, then settled back: to enjoy the lecture. Within 
ten minutes; I perceived that I was not going to learn much 
during the forty minute speech. I gl~ced around aqd noticed 
that 85% of the people around me were paying llbsolutely 
no attention to the speaker. Being a curious person, I whip-
. ped out my notebook and composed a list of activities that 
people were engaged in. My list contained thirtyfour items. 
The ten most freauentlv occurine Forum activities follow: 
I) listen to the speaker, 2) read boob/texts, 3) write letters,. 
4) .whisper to friends,S) sleep, tt), do bomewoBlstuOy fl:JI' 
tests. 7) daydream, 8) eat junk food/ doughnuts or ~ pop/ 
. coffee. 9) cough. sneeze, blow nose, 10) squirm/fidg •. MOst 
of the> top· ten activities ~ rather qUiet, incollSpicuous 
uC1~ tli~t,~ny~n~ ~ F ~~ay with '(cxcept for thOSe who 
wtilsrr )oudly, cruDch Doritos, or ~ ~ Kleenex:) ~ .' . 
also observed some' less desirable ..,d gwaer8lly' 
unacceptable activities. These include: wilting 'in: l~ or 
leaving early. popping'bubbles, actiDg' rude. 'i:e:', laUghing 
loudly. playang watch alarms, rustling paper, picking nose, 
I.i pping and unzipping'backpack. Those are just a f~. 
How does the student-body deal with impolite trouble-
makers? Are they dragged forcibly out of Forum? No. 
Usually other members of the audience just give the bois-
terous people dirty loots. 
Sometimes, the trouble-causers take it upon themselves 
to deal with their own rudeness. In order to prevent them-
selves from disturbing 'others, they simply skip Forum. 
"But they won't get credit for skipping," you reproach. 
Wrong. These. sneaky people perfOrm a Tuesday and 
Thursday ritual. They nonchalantly enter the auditorium, 
pick up a Forum slip, then scoot out a side door. Then they 
go to the HUB and spend an invigorating hour gossipin2 witli 
friends. At 10:55 they're back again, looking like a pack 'of 
wary dogs, waIting to tum In their t"orum slaps_ J tried this 
method once, just for the experience, but I felt so guilty' 
afterwards that I never did it again. ' 
We all hax.e Forum schedules, and should have the 
intelligence to cboose ten Forums that we will attend. We 
should hold ourselves accountable for. attending those 
Forums and should sit through them politely, whether we are . 
bored or not. 
, .1 believe that' the, Forum Committee should consider a 
method of handling F9lUm attendance slips that will crack 
dowlj on cheaters. I am willing to bet that there are some 
students who' have yet to attend a Forum this year. It is not 
right that these people pass and earn a quarter credit just 
as those who really attend. ' 
Most Forums aren't that bad, and contrary to some 
opinions, the word "Forum" is not equatable witli 
."torture." . The Forums that people enjoy. most, in· my 
opinion, are those that are entertaining, somewhat 
humorous, those Jhat present helpful, rele,vant issues or 
touch emotionsj films or documentari~s, and s~es that 
are not extremely intellectual. • .. 
Though w~ are considered a Christian . coUege 
community, we are still DOrmai people, and the. average 
person 's a~en~ .span isn't that I9ng w:hen ~nted 
with an unmterestmg speaker or. topic. Even if Forum " 
bores your socks oft, I Woul~ eD~ .\~ to:uphol6' ,a:, 
colle~tan~ and attend. 'ff you ,are ,~t~ ~11, ' 
the . ,mm)1tes ... :~opsc .an alternative activity---~ 
, a boot, sleep, or write • letter. At least have·the courtesy to 
. be politely quiet while doing it. , . 
II S"I,ador,,·" (elll,;s't'S' view 
By Peter C. Swicker 
The solutions to, the bloodshed 'in E1 Salvador are not 
easy. There are po easy answers. But what role should th~· 
United States play in a neighboring country wracked by vio-
lence and bloodshed?' . '. ' 
There are many people who believe that the United 
States is largely to blame for the bloodshed in E1 Salvador. 
Furthermore, the same who believe this of the U:S. refuse 
to acknowledge any Russian and Cuban meddlin~ in the 
conflict. From my understandiRlil of this ooint of VIew. the 
letf Wing; s hands are free from the blOod that is spUled 
down there every day. Yet, at the~ time"the Junta 
headed by the Christian Democrat, Jose Napolean Dorate is 
portrayed as the villian, killing for the sate of killing. I have. 
a hard time understanding this. 
Our government cannot afford to support the Right 
Wing. A system where the few, elite take advantage of the 
majority of the people is clearly wrong and unjust. On the 
other hand, we cannot afford to support the Left. The reasons 
against the support for the Left are a little more complicated. 
I believe thllt the Domino theory plays a major role in 
the Leftist cause. It has been speculated for months that 
Cuba has p'lay~ a major role in supporting the Salvadorian 
Leftists with arms as well' as training. No more damning 
evidence can be put, to this theory than what was brought to 
li~ht on Wednesday night, March 4, 1981' on ABC's 
mghtline. Ted' Koppel, NIGHnINE's anchorman. inter-
viewed a reporter who had just recently spent twelve days 
with the Leftist guerrillas in FJ Salvador. These were his 
findin~s: A Poat many of the guerrillas were traiDed in 
Cuba an guenlla warfare and ideology. The Leftists made no 
attempt to conceal the fact that they were dedicated Manist-
Lenintst Communists. In fact, said the reporter, they made it 
a point to tell him so. Added to this, the Leftists ma4e no 
bones about their intent. Once they had successfully taken 
EI Salvador, they would press home their revolution through-
out Central America, through Honduras, Costa Rica, Guate-
mala and up through Me>.;co. As far as the amount and 
quality of weapons held by the Left, the reporter saw. trem-
endous amount of the latest in small arms, AK-47'$, M-16's 
and Finnish assault rifles were numerous. The report .. 
along with extensive photographs; left no doubt in my mind 
as to what the government of FJ Salvador is up against. 
Let me tate this a: step further. The Domino theory is 
~me ,that' was u~d 'd~ring the Cold War and thrqugoout 
our' Involvement. ~ Vtetnam. As th~ war' progres~, . this 
theory became ndtculed and thought of as old-fashtoned or 
just simply not true. We left Vietn.am in 1975. Since then, 
North Vietnamese forces have rippedtbrough what was 
'South Vietnam and then on through Cambodia. Communist 
Vietnam now threatens Thailand with invasion. l;.ooking at 
our own hemisphere, Cuba is only 90 miles off of the ~ast. of 
Florida. She has offensive nuclear weapons as well·as Rus-
sian ground troops on her soil. The question that arises from . 
aU of this is simply. can we aUQW the~Sc;>~t Union, with the 
help of Cuban mercenaries to rip .part Central' America, 
threatening our national security as well as'the seemty of 
our allies in the Western Hemisphere? No, we cannot allow 
this to happen I I : 
What then do I propOse that we should do? I believe that 
. we must give strong support to the Junta th"t is in pow.'r 
now. This middle-of-the-road government headed by·Duarte .. 
is the only real hope for the people of FJ s.Ivadot. They ha~e . 
pledged support of the land reforms as well as other reforms 
that are so sorely needed in that country: They have started 
on such p~grams~ b!lt we cannot ~ them to put all, 
the reforms In at thts time. How can one expect a government' 
to implement tremendous change in the m1dst of a war, and 
make no mistake about it, it is a war where bot" sides do the 
, killing. 
I cannot give an iron-clad guarantee that the Junta will 
successfully put in all the reforms. There is no guarantee. 
But I see no other possibilities. The Right Wing will have 
nothing to do with land reform of any kind. On the other 
hand, a Communist government, although offering a quick 
so~ution to problem~. will be just as oppressive as any Right 
WlOg government. . 
As far as 11ME magazine's accusation that the bullets 
use~ to kill the four U. S; nUDS w~ from government guns, 
I thtnt people should stop aDd thiDt for a moment. Granted, 
th~ kUhngs were most I~ely to have been done by the Right 
Wang, but remember thIS: the bullets from a high-powered 
(Continued on page 3) 
build-up 
and Forum' 
By Michael Odiya 
It was a very disciplin-
arian environment, and when 
my Scoutmaster ex~orted us' 
a bou t persOnal. purity, I 
followed him to the very last 
\\urd. In fact, I was so deter-
mined to reach my "kharma" 
that 1 literally sh~t off myself 
fwm ot her "sinful" beings 
and· got little involved in the 
affairs of the world. I became 
... reCluse, - sometime' an 
obvious butt' of my friends' 
I jo}.es. 
Later on, however, I 
madc a one~eighty. de~ree 
, turn. J babbled and jotned 
ncarly every activity in that 
great boarding school by the 
shores of Lake Victoria. 
Rec~ntly; when Pa~l, a very 
uilique'and wondc:rful friend, 
tuld me I could, do better by' 
~hutting . up if I did not have 
,anything' sensibl'e .. to say. I 
. '. realiied 1 had Oscillated to' the 
l"xtrcme of··the onc~ shy , 
Acholi boy_ :Just as-lam shut-
linKUp." in ~v mind's . eye , I 
can ",:See ,'" .the viUager 
In· his, . mud-hut . hou!)!;;;: 
He is str~g~ling with nature 
'1l1 reap a livtng for his family. 
In thc event of nuclear warfare 
hl' will be caught in the cross-
lires, desl?ite the fact that he 
has ,nothang ~t stake, in the 
!>quabbl~s. Uninfo~ed, he 
may even assume· that the 
heat eatipg 'up his body is 
from some angry'god! .. 
.' In .some' societies.' the 
\'l'ry.'·pO~~ession' of dangero\ls 
"capons by: . individuals is 
l'arcfuJly ·regulated. It is 
,Iss'umed the pos.sessor will· 
,'it~<;r usc; it ,Jor evil ends 
'IT'at the slightest provocation . 
Despite 1his;'.however, cases 
abound'.of mlsuse;of such reg-
ulated wea~ns: It is common 
I,.n~wledge, that' police' brut-
,.lities . aM misuse of powet 
l minates basically from \ 
Jlossession, of -, superior 
wcapons. What about the 
,'!cOlent of human fallibility 
.hat may arise out of alcohol-
'''Ill, drug addiction,' and 
mental illness that hoid sway 
III societies? These'are hot un-
.oOllllon in th~ military which 
mntrol. and· operate the 
nuclear devices. Is there any 
,.,yst~m . design~, produced, 
deployed ~t activated' by 
human beings that ever 
a.l'hieved perfection? 
I am no pacifist, and 1 am 
lint ag~inst U.S: posse'ssjo~ of 
Iluclear we£.ponry, a necessary 
l'\ ii, under prevailing cond-
itions. What disturbs me is 
I he very mental process that 
goes into the continual build-
ing of nuclear arms. I happen 
!n believe that any napnt, 
IITe,lcvant, and premedt~ated 
abuse of my being must be 
---.. 
---.. 
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Issues anOoplnlon 
on rape 
By Jody Drew 
Reader'. Opinion 
II Salvador 
I went last night to a candlelight .. ti-rape rally at River- Dear Editor, are they a' few utalOnistJ protects the rights of its i' 
front Part. Organized by S~ N.O.W., and Women that have been brougllt into people." I read this as saying l, 
against Violence/Women against Rape, WP. came together I would lite to respond to the country for other purposes that if the leftists were able to ~i 
for many rea,5OQS but especlalJy to protest the IKk of the article written by Brian than to help the EI Salva- gain power they would do this i: 
assistance for rape victims and lad Of protection for tbe Best on EJ Salvador in the last dorean·people? I think it is a for the people, The lefti$ts are ! 
general populace by the City of SpobDe and the edition of the Whitwoit~. fair question to ask because Communists and I will concede t 
Police Department. . I could not help but write my in mid-January, wanting to the point that they might be f 
The thing I'm leamin4 is that rape is not' a crime of own opinions on $Orne of the ~ain power before Reagan's able to ,feed the people, i 
passion, it doesn't happen 'to certain women," it happens questions that had not been Inauguration, the leftists but they would have to be \ 
from violent men and EVERY rape is violence against, addressed. . had ,their "fiDai offensive," different from any Communist f 
EVERY woman. There is DO common set of circumstances It seems to me that the and attacked. the capitol. regime I can remember when k 
·which rapes occur ih. They happen in families, in high civil war in FJ Salvador bas This adion faDed, Why? I it comes to protecting rights. \: 
social circles, among ,mends ,and strangers. The only thing the left wing to btame as much suggest it failed not because I think recent history can show I' 
that is ;always the same is total disregard for the humanity of as the ri,ht willa for starting' of a lack of weapons,· but us that feeding the people t; 
'a'woman and her enUre being/gender.· the fighting. In l~i I would because a popular uprisina did is not enouahj at least 100,000 r 
, It is obnoxious to me: the desparity between the preva.' go so far as to say the left wing not 'occUr as " the leftists plus Cubans did not, think so . ~""~-_,:,, 
lent attitudes towards rape and the prevelant attitudes started the yiolen~ by'trying. had '~~pected. (U.S: News and when they went ,,~lowed ,to 
towards lTIurd~r, or even arson or ~ft,' (as if prwerty to change the form of govern- Worldllepoit.) Last week the I~ave Cuba. It also Seems all of i,;" 
deserved better protection than human lives). The attitudes ment in'the country by revo- White House also 'released' a 'the problems' that the fl' 
run deep and Wide in the patriarchal system that believes'. lution, which they contend is report' Of captured secret Communists are, having' in ~~, 
'a Man's home is His castle' (safe from the heathen the only form of change documents ,that show EJ Poland are not due to feeding if 
'hoardes), 'and' his wife/mother/daughter/siSter/lov~r are available to them. Salvador 'rebel leaders had feeding the people, but rather 
posessions for his use and abuse just like hi$ car or cO\y or 'Concerning the Soviet· met with government officials the lack ot freedom, allowed ;-; 
slave." There mu~t be very few people who actually beheve and Cuban involvement in in Cuba, Russia,,· East in that sod~ty;" , , : . fu' 
that; even those Christians who subscribe to the total sub- the country" Castro m~es it Germany and Hungary. as .( agree change .needs to Iii-
mission of Wife to Husband add that it is in love Oike Christ no secret that,he has been well as Nicaragua to negotiate come in E1 Salvador, but the f~ 
and the Church) and not in hatred or usuary Oike Satan trying to influenCe, the politics' Communist I,Jlock' arms best way to have that change ;,:;: 
. and the le~i6ns of Hell). It-is not then this small group of of Central America' and_-'he deliveries. come about is through a k' 
deranged Individuals who may be caIled "Enemy," the does this by means cif export- 'Next, I would like to Democratic government in ~: 
fault lies'with us. The Enemy is within our apathy, cOntained ing---:revolutionary causes. - address a q~ote from Mr., power, and not·a Communist t; 
in both our chosen ignorance, and refusal to see the ambiva- This raises ,the' question, Best's comment~ry; "the best' regime. . ~ 
lence with which we consume reports of violence and are t~e leftist~ the people of way to j~dge a. ~Overysment' is l7 
opi-ession and 'mockery, while we continue to live' as if God a n~tion wl~J1ting' cliange, or not by Its political Ideology, . Sincerely. ~c. 
was in heaven and aU was right with the world. 'buLby 'w~ether it feeds., and, ' John Wells, ' ~: 
God ,is not in heaven. Wasn 'f there. something aboUt ' f 
Jesus Coming back from death and being alive in the wort" "In" . '"IV' •••p." ...... ,·rt· ••.•• : ••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •••• , ••••••••• ",,: ••• ~ •• , •• 's', ·I·n'ce~ •• ·th· C"" :::,~t~~, .. ""."·:n' I;c,,-,,~ 
, ,(where .an is ,cert .. inly',fJU' from right)? ,Do' you remember -aft. . .' ,.,.,. .'..,.,,... }_ 
, '_se~ing ,bu~r-~tlck~~ ,that~~: "God's·~ntina \»ack;,~d_ " ' ',. r:=." ' " , ' , , -..}.. , is t~r P.J !bs,.YYbJ.nmrth '." 
. ~,She,'sim~r~'lIell! liWr,Gri.tated the·(~;m.pploptl*).¥.*.-,,\ ~{~,;:r"'!-~¥';'?-'P;~:~:<f~-":.:"t;<':~'._:"~,,;" ;, .. '"" M:....,~:.i;;:;,':qi,~<,~-?';?;i,'~~;·l'Y'4:~~~i,·;., ;"jtffi'i:l. ~';'f~~~o",,,. >,'-~::t" ,~,;, 
, profanity, the sentiment ,is'~xact1y:l'igbf-oil. Howcontempt-'" . 'f~' ". ~\, ''. . . I s~p ,a great divenity jn, th.e " ity is ,comprised of the adrhini- !r;;:: -, 
" able'we must,be,~fore God,--while cli.imingto be madeilew . 0 HoHIII .. ·' Illtlyics being shown. . strutionJ f~Jty and staff.~ ~:;';", 
we deny the;law.of Love, deny His/Her'being/and reduCe' "", .. . !,' ,We nee4.·to mate choices well· as students, J wouJa like .(-:. 
,the gift of New Li.fe to a San~a Claus bag of goodies which ever>, day" ofou.r l'v~, in- "to,~. 'mm:e inpu~ ,~m the f~r'-
we jealously hoard. . ; , ' . . " ~lud1ng·what mOvies t~ watch. adm In Istr.tlqn , 'faculty and f~:'" 
Sisters and Brothers (Christian or no that is not the issue J)car Editor, As adults and Christians. we staff. Maybe Dr: Weber's L': 
'hcrej:we,must IOQk to,ourSelyes IlDd repent of th~ foolish need to be mature and make controversial article will act f~:'" 
notion that' all is groovy and th~ trouble is 'out there' some- Kent Hoffman rec- choices. This year's movie as a catalyst to bring forth ti .wtiere>.injusti~'appaIls me eVen whp,n it's 'out there': resents theological and po i- program chalJenaes each of such,a response.' f:: 
but I fear for. our, very beings when recognizing the roots of tical posi~ions that a~e im- us to make those choices. I firmly ~believe the ad- ~:' 
violence complaceJ!tly' seated in thiS blatent Love/Hate ptlrtant points rather dIfferent The . other student m~- ministration, faculty an.d j~-
contradiction within us. We'must continue to pray AND to from my own (I do not care foragers back me up on thiS staff can Ildd spice to thiS :. 
k I 'th U ffindi db in changed mysticism and I have qu~s- issue. Let's not limit our newspaper. The potential t'::: &ec, ove WI ou e8fo. n~,an e g .,',' lions 'about pacifism,. for 'Ieamin's experience while exists for some exciting ':'-~ 
c>.ample.) Yet I doubt that we at Whitworth. We' need to and thought provoking . ;.::' PI~~ depO!Jit I.et(e~ ·,to ~ EdItor In ~ will hear ,this ye~ a more grow.in aUareu and ,be chal- . dialogues between and within ~:', 
"'hrtwortlllflll MaIlbOx, WeataiJDater'l02, or alVe. inlpassioned plea for Christian Icnged daily. '" ' 'the various groups of this,: 
'0 Mike' WendiaDdt, Cai'lion Hall W. De""~ (or l ' concern about the most urr.:nt '. ' commu~ity,·. ~,;' 
!etters Is thetheFriday-...,f"re p"~. Publication' p'olitical question of 6~r t e; . Since, rel~yours, Dr. W., r, hang In there. ~"'_ 
IS everv 0 r"week.' "',' , ' thc threat of nuclear war, Jam ~ Administration. facu~ty , ~S-: 
T~ OpIniob8'~~ on the editorial' ~ are, grateful for that plea., Kim Johnson and staff, how about It? ,,;: 
not necessadii,n.o.e .r,the Wh;twortllillll .baff or'· I\nd I am grat~~l for the Mpvie Manager W~· 
the students of WhltwOdh eon-e. . " ,', pcrspn of Kent ,Hoffmann. Sincerely, ~':' . 
---5 'll1cre are several of us who c,':< 
, ... , ••• '" ••••••• , ~ •• • ..... - , ••••••••••••••• '. • • ••••• " , • , .. : hope, that' he might be able to Wesley Hikida ,~~, ~W h it \IV 0 r.t h ia n ~~::;~~in~=~~d%·~·TS~. ' .... ,..... 
• " ',,: ~ ','.. t:ollcg~ :Ileeds the witness 
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Sincerely, 
Sincerely. 
F. Dale,Bruner 
, Religion Professor 
Movi .. 
Dear Editor. 
Being movie manager is 
no picnicl I would lite to ad-
dress the issue of flRH rated 
movies being shown at Whit: 
worth. I feel very good about 
my movie selection because 
. " 
Dear Editor, 
Although I do not agree 
with, Dr.. Weber's views, 
I do appreciate Dr. Weber 
for, taking, the time to ex-
pruss himself through the 
K I,itworthion. 
Swick.r cont., 
rifle in the handJ of the Salvadorian Security Forces, or the 
Right Win,. or the Leftist guerrillu wUJ alway, be the lame. 
The Secunty forces use M-16J, and hlah.powered riftes, 
but so does the Left. BuUets do not chanae Shape to fit the 
ideology of the penon ulin, them. . 
To $um up my articleJ I believe that we J the United 
StatesJ mustJ for our,own security u weU u the security of 
our allies, resist stronaJy any Communist intervention in 
our hemisphere. To do otherwise willleacf to. hiahly danaer. 
ous situation where Soviet blackmail and teiTorism will 
become a bloOdy fact of life in our own backyard. 
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Amer;can gu;I" and so on OdiYa, 
cont., 
By Evan H. Olsen And wasn't that a s~eaty litt1e ~ditorial cartoon In.-the last Whitworlhian attempting to ~ict the South Amencan 
soldiers as puppets. of th~ A.menc~ government? But of countered. -But I view others Compa~ed to old Uncle Sam, tJ;te Russ~ Bear is ~alll' course it JlI fits m With thetr blues, Righ~ above the ~ as having good intention~ 
quite a peace-loving '8lId compassIOnate aDlIl!,al. !'menQa s we had two articles quote the same source condeDlDJDg the (in the pursuit of their enUght-
history of thoughtless brutality, lust for el:p~OItation'of ~e right wing in ~ Sa)vador with ~iahty ~nt of the tillings. ened self-interest) until they 
world's humble masses, and its general ugliness for being However, one said there were 10,000 tillmgs .and the C?fher prove otherwise. I have I~ng 
the filthy rich and cruelly capitalistic instigator of all human said 11,000. Either they simply had a statistical ~-up l>ince come to the conciuSJon sufferin~, is a condition warranting !1at~nal shame and or Somewhere-out there are 1000 E1 Salvadoreans who every- that suspicion saps ~'s 
international condemnation. As COIl5CleDtioUS students of body thinks are dead. I am sure they'reboping it's a mix-up. vital en~r~, .is the ma~ of 
Whitworth College we ihouJd, ~ oOntin~, 'to reP.f08Ch' 'But the point, 1.0u see, is that i~ reaDy wouldn't ~ to the primitIVe, 15 a base animal 
our fellow American citizens for any Ja~ ~~' patriotism these students If their sources said 10,000 or -10 quadrillion, instinct. is ungodly, (or UD- , 
or national seriousness. By saybig aI! of~ I am, of.co~, because they have their _opinions made up already and the Christian) and is outrig~hick. _' _ 
being totally 'facetious, but it helps to illustrate. What I have facts are' merely incidental. For eu.a;npIe, they use the _ -What, seems to go oil in_ 
observed to be the underlyinl ,sentiments of sOme recent Catholic Church and Amnesty International ~, some. ho~, the arms build up is largely . coritributor~ ~ ~is ne~spaper .• !" regards. to ~ ~vador, _ the ultimate authorities. HaQ.&ot~~t nussionar,ses.m ra"'susl?iciononailsides .. The, ~ 
onejoumallsbc VirtuOSO stated, If the.~~ts are ~V~Jv~ - 'Central-America- found the' . Ie Church -so objective other _ Side also _ surelyvtew$ _ 
(an4 the U.S. Gove,mment's case' for this IS not airtight) ~ when theywisb tospreadthed~e ofju~tion_by faith, -your side a~ the ,,.t~Ost, ~" 
it seems that they, bave ch~n to be on the side of~, people - ,rathel' tban -by church membership? In many ways; th~ and has very convmcmg' ..,gu __ 
while we have chosen to supp9rt ·the oppre~. Thu,S. Catholic Churcb has done more harm that aood, and so to ments as is evidenced. when 
leftwing guerillas ,are "th~ JM:OP~~" (a.k.a. "good guys") ru!>h to them for·the straight scoOp ~n El Salv:ador ~ms, une tunes, ~dio Mo~ 
and the government, (which IS mterchangeable with th~questionable. A$ for Am,nesty Intem!l~n.al. thetr ,~ility for or reads articles from.Pravda. 
rightwingin this scenario) equals "the opressors:' (a.k.a. cOmpiling information' on the-a~s pe~t~c,f by If we value human beings' 
"bad guy-s,') ~9w that -,we're aU, comfortabl~ with thefe military juntas, ~d rightwing reglm~~ ~ '{uite g~. ,_ (and this falls' ~eavily ~n dogma~ic asse':'l~ns here,s an~r ~ o! hc:avy gpiIt-tri~ How~ver, theitromparitive impotence in gettin, inf9l'll1a~n - Christians) there IS a heavy 
typical for bemg unsubstantiated by ob~v.e research. _ on ,the human rights violations in Commumst countries responsibility to help diffu~e, 
(referring to our vocal outrage at the h~es nustre~) tends to eX8gg~te the frailti~s and ~er~t -~ptne~s. of t he tense situation.' '-Maybe 
" ... but how the world must laugh, when it h-:ars. such ptous ' the rightwing nations. The, Communist countries are qw~e there -is a Kent Hoffinann on 
words from a nation whO!i;e own band~ are b,!"ed m the -blood, gOOd at maintaining the ,facade of stability -and respect fQl' t he other -side' in a Siberian 
of thousands of others." They reaUy are bemg too generous " ~odal justice wh~~ ~issidents ~ quietly carted off to parts prison .. Can- human' !;enill:s 
when they ,say- !'thousands of other." ,Certainly they could unknown' ',' . - ahlne _ solve -the ~c4)mphcate~ 
drive home the p?ini' ~ven better by bl~g an 'of. human . -',''so ~y urpose- in saying what I do ~iSn't to tty and' pro~lems which, have: elqded, " 
death ,and suffenng on- _t~e U.S. ~t~te. Departm~Dt .ll:Dd demonstrate ~at I know everything that's going C?n.l_most -the inost-- "~i~i1ize~';' i~, our 
the CIA,I. . " : r' •• _ "'. ,assuredly don't: But neith~r, d~ the recen,t con~but~~_ to ~lIid~t?'~,ay1)e ,.ere IS a s~uat- _ 
This lund of IdeologIcal Juvenescen.ce wo,uld ~ ~hghtly - the Whitworthian. My attempt IS, to ,question t:hell' ~attness - lUll In whIch the m04ern m:-n/ _ 
amusing were it not for the fac:t, that I~ has ~p.~ he:J. and tlieir epistemology" and hope thjlt' they demonstt:at~ a _' \\"ont~n sho_uld: hu-:oble ,hl~/ _ 
Whitworth ~I;lmpus'and has con~u~y ~~~ ":~_ugly. - ed 'little more persOnal bU.~ility and stop_~g to ~ Aple!;lca I~crsclf, kn~l d.ow~~aJ.1d-pray;-> _', 
at numerous, Forum prQgr~s. forum w~ a'well-int~tion as pegoat'for their own self-doubt. -_ > -- >', ~ ; _:'. _ ,_. ,tor _our!tl,'l~lf; 199.~~' tl?, ,~~ ',' aca~~mic .. 'foW1a\._w~icll:)as, regr~sS¢_ ,W~, & ~~o~ ,-~< ;. --"~~ ~-' ~lrwe'oontiniie'tO see ~-;!Sa~ ~""~'t'1j'~t~ .. T· - - -'.hat, -.- nations" f,"}are" ~ t5IDlJ~11'~_~ I 
- American_ flageUa~t~. lJ.as; ~~ Forum COm~_ e ~d O~! to drivel in f1iture:arti~Je~,· my ~vice to-you stud~nts 15 ~o-~e' taml!~es ~here 'y<e soJOurn. tQ; _'I • 
the ~ounter-culture ~J:trov~rts on ~PI;IS? ~ th~, ~mpntee, the statistics With a gtidn Of ~~. :~e, ~e: ~~. in ~ tlie" " play ',our 'h~tle. ~~~es afl!1 ~ - r ~ho~en 't~.'st~ck, the'd~~:, o! ~itical op~! ~arinl ~at , slapstick manner fn whic~ t1!ey should,~ tn~euded",~~~~ - n\)u,nsh~d. ,Is 'na~-lIJm~~,d ' 
Iftlie 'other side got,avolcel~oUJ;'.Forumptogramthatq~te, _ the flag,-sing "America the.Beautiful,".r:md ~ep ~v~ ~o natlonal,lsm:r-not-;.',aklD to~. _ 
possibly ati absurd sanity might mvade c~pu$'f Certainly- -your-favorite retailer and support this d~generate caPIt:al- family pride:that tnes to d~D1-
blessed ~ruth cannot be that dangerous. ". istic system, which I knoW we au ~cretly love. -.~ _'_ '-" gral~' others,-in~'the'nt?ig~bor- ''-
- . IH\04 in;Qf~e~ to~~~~~!' . ; ,~~, ' 
How $afe 
, . 
. , 
are 
. t,: 1~:"," ,::-.,... ~.;-j, ~~i' ,-'~;,-,'." "'. ,-·~""t Is.-sald·,that_a.~le_-' 
deserve the. le~ership' diey 
get'. _,lnoUt/your{t~e~ _~d , 
and -indul~Dce- In I lifestyles, 
Ihat' deb~_ -:rather,-than By Debbie Reinwand ' ',-
, ~e rising criuie and vio.ence rate ~ci'~~e' is 
havin~ ~ effect on the ~udents of Whitwo~" p,IIegt? 
- -We ~re experiencing, an InflUI: of high ~001 students 
using the campus as a playarouncl, the n~beT 01, 
tbefts is increasing; as well as the &·eat ()f ph)'Sicl4 \'ioI~. :, 
Whitworth Colle~ does have ~urity ~, but as ~ 
studentS can test,ify, the secunty system IS not lup eno 
to f,.cllitate the 800-ttC!us Students wbo 1iV~ -on~pus. 
The number of nigh e incidents bas. gone up this ~, 
yet the number of ~ty officers, haS stayed -!he same. 
-, There is one fuJl~time person on duty,.u ,~bt, and. 
on~ ,o~ two college students w~o are e~pt,oY~, o~ ~ ~-~ 
basis. To-expect one, poss:!'U' .. :m ~s-'~ :~t.ain 
security of this campus is the ,~~ibl~:l 
a . serious look ,needs to be taken at the D,~, for" . , _, 
security,,Particularll in the evenings, ifstuden,! ~ gainl to 
feel relatively • safe . ,_ ' ., , 
-- students~ as ~u as the adminis~ to' ~' that we-
are 8iv:en th~ ~ ~ty possibJe.."~DDecessal'f, ,~prantsr ,', 
hamper the secUritY offk;er from ~v~ly,~g out his: 
'job. -' ,- _ ,'_, , 
When students at WhitWorth, esPcci.aHy WOmen, ~' t 
feel-safe emRtyinJ their garbafe",~ ~g U;n:te u.. ~ , 
, room, then it' 5 time for • ~. loot ,~ .~ u~ the, 
" security m~ures of this ~~~ UIlfortUQ.a.Y,tllis boils ' 
down to the topiC' of money. ' , ,,' ~ . 
;We are ,aU aware Of the ~~/~~ -private 
'c~U~~s,:includinl Whitworth, are_ ~~~~ And if ~ 
-forget, there's alwars the, ~ubtle ~~~ ~ OIU ~f;ial 
, statements, concenimg the coUelt' , I ,COIlUDittment to keep 
, tuition costs lower, thail actu.al-costs :meaus we must raise 
,'m~re than $700 per student e~-_~:.·_.· Yet, it see~ like',_ 
there needs tp' be " redefining -of·~ and ~ties. 
All the benefitS Whitwcxtb has to offer cali tt ~~~ for 
the securitY p~Jems"we're ~qterieDcinl' The sheriff'$ 
office has long nWn~ that col~ge campuses are a targcrt 
for rapists and in~gg~. At a ~ like·WPitwortb"where 
. students'tend to Ie~ their guard~, l~v~,cIoors'unIocted, 
etc. a perfect situation for crime 15 created. _ -
I think that students need to take the responsibility _to _, 
not put themselves in danl~Us situations, but I aJsot6ink 
the ,<;allege has the responsibility. to provi~e ~
secunty services for the students. 'Ibis -.y only mean ODe 
more person to be available to respond to emergency ~s, 
or one extra persOn to patrol a:n area of the cam,..., but it 
wouJd': guarantee ,th~ stu~ts. the 'security. they n~. 
I think it' s im,POrt~t for, ~d~ts ~. well as 
administrators, to reaI&e how difficult It IS for the ~y 
person(s) to· attempt to keep the campus safe.' lb~ -have 
been numerous ,times when stu .. ts have ~ to 
contact a security officer who was ou~, on rounds. )bere are 
over twenty buildings that security ~ responsi~le ,f;or_ 
checking every niaht. It is an extremely difficult task mdeed, 
to be on' 'hand to take emergency caUs, AND, to .patrol 
the buUdings. Especially when students. are ~
diversions for the officers, such as settina tires on ~, or 
calling in false alarms. The responsibility lies with the 
C.rr •• '· ••••• 'S ;SS •• S t. -6. disr.ss.4 
, " 
The week of April 13th 
througn-lhe 17th will center, 
around Women, and d~inl 
with issues that concern 
women, such as health, rape, 
and incest. 
The four day affair· will 
begin Monday wi,th a dinner_ 
and opening 'message from 
Kaye Via Mickelson. Guest dorms, and the presentations 
speakers will give pre~n- will be given once in each of 
t!ltions on birth 9Ontrol', the fQllowing IocatioQs: 
childbirth: and show films Baldwin-Jenkins, Arend and 
dealing with other vital the Warre~s.. ' . 
concerns of WOmen in today' s : Or8an~tions who will 
society. ~e addressm~ the ~en 
The seminars are des- mclude: Fall1,lly Medicme, 
igned for the women in the Planned Parenthood, and 
Rape Crisis. Any worne 
interested in helping organize 
or wishing to' participat~ in 
these seminars may con~ 
Student Life, extension 271, 
or drop a note to Debbie at 
Station 38. 
. enhanCe,w~J1,-bei;;i! ~~"!~I 
you~they ',noL ~Dc;our~1 
- leadets-' to ',build' _~~ . to 
'protest"and'DJqler ',for~: tile i' cit'i.e~l'~· wast$1 
, cunsumption, ' h •. bits _ and 
desires? , ", 
, -. C:~tfainJY three\':y~. 'is" 
: l'um'paritiv~~~ infi-:titestim~, 
. hut'" three y~rs I have h~ 
'Iut!> -, of, ,establiShment talks. 
I have often been ,bored stiff. 
-I anl not anti-establishmeQt, by 
any means, . bl;ii ,es~blisJ1m~t 
tallt sucl'! as--of t-'e virtues of 
supply-side \ economics' js 
readily available in the class-
room,' in Margaret Thatcher's 
~pecches, in Mr. Reagan's 
e-(','onomic, package, on estab-
lishment.:owned television and 
r~dio statipns " and' news-
papers. Is this not enough 
forum for the es~lishment?, 
Hearin, such talk, save for the 
rcfreshmg ,aristocratic, 
- English, accent. JUld the 
oratQl'y skill, would have sent 
many 'to shiinberll.I!d. I guess 
. that_ 'part of the' strategy 
for "education of the whole 
person" is,- brin~ing the 
unique, th(', exceptional, and 
the representatives of sileat 
voices to Forum to create an 
awareness, if nOt' an apprec-
iation of coura~e, perser-
vcrance, compassion idn _ even 
laughter (to name a 'few) 
which are themselves virtues 
of purity. 
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Hunger (on'erence April Euans recounts sabbatical 
By Diane Pindell 
The title ofthe conference mic Order. and Self-Iteliallt be activities outside of the 
is Hunger, Development. Development., seminars like a food drive for 
and Action. and will run for The speakers attending Spokane Food Bank and the 
three days, Ap~, 9th-11th are various people'invQlved Simulation Dinner," , 
at no charge.' on the Whit- from allover the world such lit addition, a benefit 
worth Campus. The confer. as Asia, Brazil, Africa, China, concert wUl be held in the 
ence will consist of seminars and the Phillipines. Dr. San· . auditorium for th~ Spokane 
and workshops, and the meals ford~ Dr. Fr~, and Dr. Ed Food Bank on April 8th to 
will be eaten in, the Nutrition I indaman are among those kick off the conference. 
1985 Dining Hall. People with- giving .presentations. - 'The two groups playing will 
out a SAGA card will be Bnan ~st, chief organ- include the Whitworth band 
charg~ SI3.29. ' izcr of t~e conference~ said ",!rt~sa!, and one o( ~~ top 
The Hunger Conference "One oftbe points of the 'con':. [hnstlaD rock bands ID the 
wilr' examine' ,three different tcrence is to get people from nation,. DeGarmo " X.'y. 
fOrlns of development aDd the : outside 'and give the~ .a.., 8nu. en~urages ad-' 
imp~ each one has on bun- ~han~.to see,l985 and hOW :.it _,.van~ reglstratll~~ and urg,:s 
gry people,. and will develop I~ . run. ~. conference·. IS the students., to commit 
skills and ideas.on how.to take aimed to gtve people a chance them~lv~s tc~.lt:and. to m~e 
action' in, resporl$e . to world" to respond to' world. h",F,~ ~~e, h~e £c:w ~I~. ,We thmk 
hunger." The. three forms and. f~1 I~:,does tbat. ,It.S ~Olng t~ be very good, as 
include~ Ec!oooDtic Growth. . He stressed "~e hi~ wlH as .. k!ts:~f chances to re-
The New IDter,national Econ~. potnt~ of the. conference 9Iill spond t~ltI, , 
By William Jenkins 
Dr, Richard Evans. 
Whitworth Music Coordinator 
and Fine Arts Department 
Chairman, recently returned 
"rum his ran sabbitical. during 
which time he had an intern-
!Jhi}) with the president of 
Westminster q,oir College in 
Princeton, New Jersey. 
Asked what he did while 
on sabbatical; Dr. Evans sa'd, 
" I 'basically did research on 
th(~ topic of music adminls-
Iration in the Princetoq 
Uilivenity library. I attended 
major musical events in New 
York C.ity, Philadelphia, and 
Washington, D.C." 
Some of the musical insti-
tutions and orchestras Dr. 
Evans visited and listened to 
were the New' York 'State 
------.... ----111!.-------------.-.--. -, ... ------. Theater, the New York City 5 Ja 9 to "·CO In p'e te .:- iIi ticit 1 D·n a 1.5 .~ro!;' O:C~es::t:~e:ed; 
Center ~ Washington, D.C .• 
By St~ve c::1regg numerous museums, and two 
Greg Slag, ~ Whitworth ntimate. In com~tition ,Iln ~I'~at composers, ~d c;DnJ- musicals. 
l'l'onon'lics and,' accounting Ihl .s~ .. te level" h~ ¥tas li"Jt~~an hour and 15 minutes Dr. Evans, currently in his 
student, views· his musical"l',lccte~, ove~ 10, to. 15 comp- 1,1 .. olid playing... ., eighth . year of teaching 
ctivities as an' "outlet'" l·IUQrs. and In reglonals ~ast ~I' m not ijj. 'it to. win,· here at ~itworth, said he ~ , . ' 11II.nth h~ competedagamst f,'lo.!g· said, so I asked him enjoyed Prin~to"'" He said, ~ •. mo has not serlo~sly co'!s-· i.:i"ht other. musicians again \I hat his goal was by enteaino "( enJO' yed the aeadem'I'c Idl'l\!d a, career, to mUSIc. . eo,. h ,,'. , e 
, '11" ••.• dmnnngtol? onors. . ',' Iltl competition. "'Mostly just climate of Princeton, which is II~ IS sUf:n~I~N" SIDce . on " . During our interview the I he ~xperience," he answered. just marvelous. 
,\pnl'2!th, ~ w~~ tie pl~ytng'lh:e Gee_s.were coming in ~v~r "Jt's' a good opportunity "While I was at West-
minster, the world's le:1ding 
authority on the composer 
Hayden was in residence for 
two weeks, and I was able to 
lake advantage of that. 
,. Also, while I was on 
Icave, IIJ went to Chicago and 
delivered a paper at the 
National Association of 
~l'hoolt of Music." The paper 
\1 as on the liberal arts degree 
ill music. Dr. Evans added, 
.. to s a result of my work in 
IIIllsic' administration, I will 
hiH'e an a .. notateCl biblio-
graphy published." 
Through his experiences 
ana study, Dr. Evans said he 
hop'!s . WhitwQrtb's music 
flrllgram'wUl be better orlan· zed. Asked about some of his 
accomplishments while on 
sabbati<;aI, he said,· "Well, 
I think studying adminis-
tration, you first of all look at 
scientific management, which 
is academic, and you see how 
that fits in with University 
. administration and then on 
down to the department level. 
I was abJe to look at all these 
areas. and see how the various 
facets' of each fit together. 
Management in" hisher 
education is risky business, 
and. one can never Jearn 
enough." 
,llIl pl.apo. In a . nattonal the stereo receiver.' But our hi learn and to be heard by ~'i~~k~~t~~a~he:~.r:~:lio!!' .. ~ . "l ~ 'IIvers~iion c~nh~re(faroun~, u.thcr peor.le. j; ~is l ~eans .. -'-.A~lth!!llou-g .. h·h!!llellll!lbe-g-an-p-re-.p----L-a"'-'-s-c-hoo-l-h-as--b-eell!l'-n-h-ls 
" . ,'.' .' '",. " .. , ~-, . . I'UIHCIi. pl.e:BaC'- . D_-t1....·en-,. II'at Greo Ii playmll ..,:11, be t' ··ti .... thl.· · ..... -~tio.. , . te t' . b t h . s_ ~~~I' , tIOn.(M
t
· ~~);f;I",:~~ d ('hi'pin, ~D~vef,"'B;beT}'Uid .h~anfby·.teac]jerS trom~d ara Ion - •. <. " ..,... ... r-- a, ,gcnera In,~ n. son,. u , e ... ' 
n an In cry-lew;.> lQAe . ; , .' ~ > ' ,. "".' • last summer, Greg wanted to klJlpted in' tbJs other, dir-
. Gl'cg'lhow· many ~Ie had,. 1, .. okofi~tT,. GT~~ ~s .f':pertolre, .th~ .U.~. an~ he can perhaps make it clear that he has other l'l·tiun. He u15 he hopes the (~riginally 'entered this comp- .11l1 .'~c:, competitIon ~cJudes make; some., contact~ conc-. inteTests. ") do more titan just 'l'lUnpetition might help me 
l'lilion and'. he had no' -".Il t:~~ . by I each .. of, the~ crnin~ ~adu.te schpol"!>it and play the piano." fll-dde If 1 want to .tay in 
C'l~'~ e;upill'a':n d'y 5 tone h i Ire.. . 
8y Laura Ma'd~r . . ,', '~;ending up a delperado arc definitely separated &om can just categori~It.' say SltJfwhilJ:'" Latfy' (N~n) 
, . " ..,anyway.. . that perSon, in a sense when across the bOard, • Well , i!J a pretty unique char.cter, 
It- ~ms like ,yearS .,,0 (C9Pyright 1980' King' of you become Christian. • had all music made by non- hc' s got a lOt of artistic 
t~u1t I talked .. ·to-' Randy;· J ' , HeartS (8MI) . . long ~Co.,VersatioDs- with Bis· Christians, is wortbless; bas talent and a lot of vision in 
rcmember an extremely taD SIOI,ehill: It· was' insptted by' ~cll about my faith. Blit be· no validity/', ~use there terms of what could ba~n 
mali with,. 'lOngish nose and' Glcrm Frey .• really apprecia· l'Oming a Ouistian Is each are so m~y artists wb:o t:eal1y with Christian music. Because 
luts of hair.'He didn't 'seem lcd,the ~gles' music;,forth~ man's choice and:God QOWI can talt about life', truth., ofhisselectiveaess,alfOUpof 
hKl comfortable in the closet of oabirtty to' capture th, ·~ce· cach man's time.' When we but they just· don't bow very special artist. converged 
a dressing.roOm ~erewe'sat (If' the' hUrnail·conditioD., were talking' in the mid-7O's, tbe Trutb with a capital T, over a few years.· However, 
, and discussedtJie state of the' lh9yreally map' "out the \\c still got aIon. ~ ,people, .. They .Qnde~tand a Jot of the (hings do come in leason. 
'art' \\'~th ~lc~i~ Furay's .mus.ic qucstion's' about human dil· wl'!cn we started talkin. about' questIOns m the puzzle" but and th.t's important to 
hleedlng through .~~ ",thID cmma really well . .I .bumped ~piritual things,.he. ,would they can't put all the pieces recognize, The record com-
. walls. So I 'I~!i~~ned tQ 'the' 'iilto:Glenn in a few lituationl, just say,. "WeD, Randy, to~etJter. Still, their muic pany at, this point is going 
tapcd interview' again aDd" He ~ wa,s just .~en, aback y~u 'go your way an.d I'll go brings joy ,nd insigbt into the through enormous changes. 
listened. to his' 'last album, by his stardom. lb~ band nnnt,!; I don't agree with yop." hUman heart. '1 listen· to a Most of the artists that were 
"The' Sky i~' 'F8Ilin,h . and 'nicknam~d him i'T.een Kilil'" .I.would say, "But Bi~JI,,·it·8 Whole' cross· section Of music. 1 there . are findini. other 
thought 'about his ~ ... ~a::t. :.' I wante~', 10: ~~ . a . SODS n~t a'. m.atte~. ~ apeeID~ or feci flne about that. 1 can lis· directions, they're branching 
, Randy' ~writ~ " ~1 b~ ,.~J?o~t. ~~g a .. v.~m of dlsag~~mg! Its a ma~er of tcn to rock,~d'roll radio as out, which is fine because 
matcrial -frOm ,P~t· exper·· tile: IllUSIOns of ,-stardom. r reaching out to God. Let',s let. wcll as record proC:lucts. 1 Solid Rock was instrumental in 
icnccli .. A large part of his If. you start believing your Him sett~ the ar.~ment··y.ou just think it's important for helping to jell the different 
sungs would see~.to fall iD:~ uWI"!' publi(:iCy" you can really 'c~~,to reach out or you run: the Christian to ~ relpon- artist's work and vision. It's 
thc category of the non·~- gctithrown off the tract and away. That really bUlled sible before God and to stay likc a springboard, but then 
, OUS, or at least ~e m.~J{es.to start seetin •. your own ful· ,hi,!l, so he'd ~y, "~, w~lI, away from thina' tJiat miaht agian it', time to move. 
poke fua· ~t ·~nous 'su~jects_ flUment &om . the whole 'Iet s .. talk . about·. so~etbmg bc bothersome to the .pirit. One of the frustrations 
Lung c~Cer lSD't ~~~ one. flash and buzz- of it all. You else. Then. be ,went. to Each person h~ to decide . wc've had ~e is the fact 
of the tQP ten fUnny subjects, end up confused aDd. empty Vcnezuela With a mUSical for themself, honcttly before that it's a very small company 
, yet ~ found, ~y:ielf ch~kIiD;g .. and older;. I ~': it,~' gr~p he was travelling ~th. God, what i$okay.lflilteniJlg and it's,totally run by L&rry. 
at hiS stage an~:during his of ··my ~~ there" I Just thouJht, man, h~ I so to Led ~peliD really bother. It becomes impossible for 
mncert· at Whitworth."" ~ 'and.alsoasaw~lDg. far away and I love him. so ,You, don t lilten to them. If 'him to wear so many hatl at 
,"The Sky,'.,·th~·'~'.~g ~On. the same. "b~, nlUch and I ~ he IIoesD~t youc.nlistenthehlandyou're one time. So the product 
that seems.to ~Kpose rock ... d one song seems to stick out lil Ret eaten by a bear. I jut not bothered by the imder. will come out slowly. 1 .m 
roll perso~~· (~ ~ P.CDplfs m~ds. Ilandy wrote ",an.te~ him to ~ a current of Wqt', there" movins on, though there's 
som~) as a. 'littIe on the ua· Venezuela for Ray BisseD Chnsttan because we were 10 then fine. We sbould be able no big fallina-out or lOme-
stable. side Raridy. wrote it Ware. dose as. peopI~. we were '0 take the good and leave tfJing like tbat. Larry and 1 
and named ii "Te'eDJ(in~." SftJllelfill: , We had such a good friends •. but .' really the bad.,' arc still close friends. We 
. kindred primal connection~as wanted us 'to·be brothen. Randy 'recorda 01: the very well may end up dolog 
Now you're IWin, ~ bigh' pepple. I've known him since That's how the SODg was Solid Rock label. Larry Nor •. other things together. 
that You're walkmg on a I was five. However, when I born. . DIan ls the company producer. 
dan~erous' 'Iine/an~ became a OIristian, all of a Whilworthitm: What do you Somehow the artilts that 
. don t you know'when you ~udden there was this ere- think about 5eCuJar mulic? record on the label Ny just • 
fall 'it's always unkind/ vasse between us. Becoming a It seems that a lot of Christ- little bit more; the meuaae 
Hey you were right when Christian is a very personal, ians, both recorclina artiJts comes across clearer and 81. 
you said that it's hard t4> intense thing. No matter bow and the general public, view ways· in a very listenable 
tell the night time from nlany superficial things you music in all or nothin4 terml. fashion. 1 asked Randy why 
the 'day/But you're might have in common, you Sloneltill:.1 don't ~mk you he thouRht this wu so. 
M_.;p;m}~Y+bP;.iijI#Jt#/;-. .. 'l!;hkiiWl\M',.i,V.fR¥lj!*iiji*->.&Ji!&li*~~,~n"!!;,.{:P1.J\'~_J{9.M!~!a!\4!J{~~~~,,iij..,W1¥.~~~!'!'·'· 
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SPORtS 
Pirates Gr'ab 
Fifth in Tourney 
Pirate's Do Well 
I n Field Events 
by Barry Adams Oregon on Friday and came . by Hans Otristenson . was {l testlDg ground Jor the 
(lui rcd hot, jumping to a 35-29 men and not taken· too 
Spokane CommunIty 
College won' most of the 
running events while Whit-
worth placed fourth in the 
men's .distance relay. Tyler 
stressed the fact that the men 
did not emphasize this meet in 
the runnmg events, but 
instead are geared for the 
meet at Centt:aI Wash~ngton 
U!1iversity. . . "Ellens~urg 
will be much better for us-
with . nomlat races, and 
accurate times, so we can see 
what ,we can do," Tyler ~id. 
After Ellensburg the men's 
and women',s team compete, 
at the U~S Invitational in 
Tacoma on M~rch 21. 
The Whitworth women halftime spread. Concordia, The Whitworth tracksters • seriously because of bad 
cagcrs ended their season Ihe eventual tourney champ,. opened the 1981 season with weather and the fact that most 
wilh a strong fifth place finish ruured bact in the second an invitational meet on March of the races were relays. 
ul ,Ihe AIAW Division III. half and squeaked by the 7 in Walla Walla. Coach -We did well in tbe field 
Region 9 tournament in tHugh Pirates, 68-64. Pirate Arnie Tyler said the meet events, with Wayne 
Nampa. Idaho. Coach Jean Anderson felt the Christensen tatina: second in 
Going in as the sixth game was, -by far our' best .... --.... ---____ ... the pole 'vault with a jump ,of 
!>ccd the Buc women pulled l" !r. or and was pleased with leading scorers,· coming back. 14'0. Eric Kreuger took 
off a major qpset Thursday hcr team's performance Anderson tagged theSe, three second in' the diScus with a 
March 5th. edging third- throughout the tournament. ,as her -most consistent th{'Ow of 145 feet even, 
M:l'dcd PLU 65-63 in a tight The Pirate's final season pljlyers." Swanson, f~e center '~ehet:ing h!s personal.reco~d 
tllll'.LaurieVanBelletumedin r(Tord ended up at 14-15, was named player of the week; by ,eight IDcbes, which IS 
illI outstanding game, scoring hut they had a respectable in the Northwest for her play great for the farst meet," 
23 ,points and . snatchinj 15 J n· 7 count against Division III during the last· week, of the he .. said. He went on to acici 
rl'oounds to lead the Pirates upponents. ,Four seniors regJ.Jlar season. that Doug ,Larson toot fifth 
ill both categories. VanBel1e graduate, including two With these three stand- In tne' JaveJm and Jumped 
\\il~ chosen for the all- starters, but Anderson has, _ outs and 'some promising 0' 4· in the high jump. 
Itlurnament team. a tine returning nucleus with younger playea:s .. comin~ bact, 
Tnc Pirates' battled Van Belle, Kathy German and A'nderson feels "the~ s 'a lot f" . L d 
.. ,"_l_'l_'U_n ... d .;-s ... e ;.ed.;..e.;..d~, C_on_c_o_r_d_ia_'o_f_~~o_n-.,~ __ Sw __ a_nso_n_'",,!,~t_h_e_ ... th_r_e..;t(_.;.to~~~;;.;.;.;k~.fI;,;;;o.;.rw;.;..;;;;ar;.;d;....;.;to;...,;,;,ne,;i,; __ xt~~ ;..y~'!e;.;a;;,;;r.;./...I· ,a g g' . e a s 
Pitching and Defense, Women Spikers 
Strengthen Pirates"~" The Whitworth women l>trong' in all areas. Doing 
tllrned 'in a fin~ performance \\ ell this early in the Season 
at Walla Walla. The women's "'!is a surprise, too." Hellenga 
distance medley team finished mentioned the, outstanding 
first' shavbig 12 seconds off effort of. Laurie· ,Flagg, a 
,th~ meet record. On that transfer from - Linfield. by . Jeff Thomas 
". "'~Secc;~a"/ yelt?'" ,coaCh 
Da~e Vaug~n will field a 
young Pirate team with trem-
endous potential this season. 
Early .spring weather 'has 
helped the team get off to a 
strong s~art in. pre-season 
workouts. Th« Pirates' suc-
cess in defending their 
Northwest Conference crown 
will depend on how fast the 
younger· players progress. 
The Bucs lost to 'gradua-
tion two' mains~ays of their 
infield in .AIl-Conference 
shortstop Steve Adams ;u:td 
All-District third baseman 
Doug Cey. Their hitting will 
be mi~scd, but after an ex-
. cellent recruiting year Vaughn, i~, competing with Krauth 
reports that the team's pifch- - tm: ·the third base position. 
'ing 'and CJefense. are stTe~gth- ,Jupi«?,,: Dave. Smith, 'a -.. 3,33 
ened, and adds that theyttave 'hitter last Season, has been 
grea~ tea in speed. .' nl(lved to the infield' from 
, Coach Vaughn'j~ trying to .right· ,field; Mark Lehman 
find room' in his infield for (.325) will return as catcher, 
three All-State, freshman ,hut is being.,' pressed·" by 
sJ'iortstops: 'Bqbby Mande" transfer Mark McGowan from 
ville nom SQJ1 Valley, CA., '.Ft. ·Steilacoom. Both are 
~ug, Moore )rom -Ephrata, juniors; '.., 
WA., and Kurt Krauth from Whitworth returns a solid 
nearby Mead H.S. The s4rt~ l'OrpS of outfielders led by 
ing.lineup will, see junior Bill senior Mark Stumnna, an 
Vallies, ,a transfer. from All-Conference selection last 
Spokane, Falls, at first base. ~;c;tr with a .318 batting 
te!l~_, w.t;r~ " Laurie Flagg, Hel1~nga ';,!,ia~d" ~Shct . ,was. a 
'Annette' ,.S~anson". . para pl"ntathlete at· Linfield', 'and ts 
'OsWalt' a'nd Dana' BetSch. a strong asset to our teain." 
Laurie .Flagg too~ first in the The women's next meet 
long jump with a winning i!> in two weeks at the UPS 
jump of 17'2". '11ie team of Invitational ... Hellenga said. 
Annette Swanson,' Karine :"1 he' competition' will ,be 
Allan, Sheri Porter 'and Laurie ... 11 ong with a lot· of teams 
Flagg' ·finished first in the ·':'howing ·up;' -Teams' lite 
mile'relay with a tim«( of" Wl!stern 'Washington Univ-
4:24. Peggy Marshall won the l'rl>ity. UPS. Seattle 'Pacific, 
di~cus throw ~th a toss of Lewis and C1ark State •. and 
121 ' I" and Carol Lewis won I Jllfield. " ' 
the 3000 meter nce in a time 
of 10:47. Women's coach 
Bcth Helh~nga - commented, 
"1 knew we w«(re sq-ong in 
the dista.nc~s, but we came out 
At second base will be either average;'iJ'! left field. ,Junior 
senior Keith Ward, who bat- Dan Harder(.302) wiD be in 
ted .~8S, last season, or Man- l'cllter field and junior, Pat 
d~ville. Moore will start' at Taylor(.333) in right 'rounds 
shortstop, and sophomore out· the. lineup.. FreshJ1'lan r-~-----------:-~----:------
Steve 'MacDonald(,347) ~:)~, !!:O:r~a; t!s J::~~ .fi.. fi?rwm .. ,@~ ~~, :'jj'IhE ~OOm:n 
a!> is Terry Bitz, a junior from vult U ~ JI' 
, ' • ~' •• '~"'~, .......... __ • ~ '4 
Shoreline Comm. coll.@fii)MI(5\fYI.,r.?\\,Jjfro, 0 rm.O IW . . 
The strong 'Pirate pitch- I.iU 111J~1!:J W~~IN , 
One of the many talented Pirate Freshman, Joe Stuhley 
raps one iii Buc scrimmage . 
jng staff' includes returnang Mg~'fi1r::;'? t:;'?1'L!I, ~_' ffi\®fi),~@ ~'6'fD)D ~ophomores Jack Baldwin and 'Q WCI U U lIUlE:I 1i"(j\1~ ~~~ 
Joey - Kenney and junior '6' 
Dennis Beemer, who com- H elCJ is' p . 
bined for an 8-2 record last ,e '. jill •• 
• scason. They will be rein- .. 
forced by newcomer Dave 
Frigaard, '~ ,Spokanite who , 5 MILE" . Gr.'. 
spent two seasons at Pepper- ri6 
dine, where he compiled a L iUl"OLN 
14-1 record last season. Junior I~ 
Gregg Balter from Arizona HEIGHTS 
State, sophomore Scott 
Ramsey . froin' Univer- VAt I ~I 
sHy of Idaho, junior Ron .~ r 
Jackson fro":, Washington 
State, and freshman Dwayne $~o~'~·· PlliCHEDS Haun form Yigo, Guam are ,... 
other' welcome additions to OF 8EER 
the Buc pitching staff. 
The Pirates open their QIQ\ Il n n -sea~n at ,G9nzaga on March U ~ #.\~ 
17 In' the first· of "probably n..nnnImUM'IIi\'i?O D on 
our tougJtest six games of W UUU U \XI~ U UU 
the season," says Vaughn. ~~«OfP,£NJlirlif! w,.rOr.H The home opener is March 31' 11'\1 U ~ 
in a doubleheader 'with Cen-
tral Washington. Linfield and Plus SPECIAL. DlSC~TS 
Lewis .and Clark figure to be 
Whitworth's toughest comp- TO SCHOOL GROUPS ANt> etiti~n in leagu~ this year. ~C,li.tJIZ~TIONS 
" , 
SPORtS Rounbup " 
Four ·Return.ers Lead Netters, 
• '  '\ JI 
Ne'w Coac,h 
by Barry Adams 
Veteran Whitworth tennis 
coach Ross Cutter, fresh from 
the streets of San Jose, 
Costa Rica, believes his 1981 
tcam will fare well despite 
lo!>ing five of the top· seven 
players from last season, 
"We'ye got four ret-
urners that played varsity 
matches and some new fellows 
that look pretty good," Cutter 
said: Returning are Brad and 
lJarry' A~ams" numbers two 
and three, last year, Noel 
Castellanos and ,Rob Taylor. 
Eight ,new, players are out 
including four freshmen, 
Brian Stearnes, Jeff Norton, 
Bret Stein and, Jay Schrader; 
two transfers, John McMillan 
from St. Martins and Jonathon 
Lewis from the University of 
Utah; and two sophomores 
in their first ,year ~f comp-
ctition, Peter BrOWning and 
Bob Jacobo. f 
Cutter describes the team 
u!> very, competitive but is 
realistic when asked about 
their chances for a conference' 
championship, "'There are 
- " 
" 
team~ in our conference that 
have \!ery good teams. Whit-
man with six seniors and their 
best team 'in five years, Lewis 
and Clark, another senior-
centered team, and PLU who 
are always good. ) think it 
will be tough to finish as high 
as we did last vear.", 
'The netters had' an out-, 
'standing seasOn lut. year 
finishing ~tied 'for third in the 
NQrthwest cOnference tourn-
ament and placin, second to, 
PLU in the distljct tourney, 
One of the big ,reasons for 
Cutter's frognosi~ ·is the 
absence 0 Randy OsbonJe, 
la!>t year's Distritet singles' 
l'hamp, OsbQrne' we~t on to 
nationals where he won a first 
round match. 
The Pirates first match is 
April 3 at 'Willamette, then 
they take on Linfield and 
I'm Hk on the 4th. 
"1 don't make predictions 
.lImut the 'season. but I'JJ 
I d I you I know a good place 
'11' cat in San Jose, Costa 
Hila," added Cutter, known 
IIII' his apprec;,:iation of culinary 
delights. 
(CPS).-A federal cou~' ruling ", 'While wainiDg that'. the 
that anti"sex; discrimination decision's effect "is limited to 
laws 'can be enforced only h1 the eastern: district of Michi-
"those 'education programs gan, ,. attorney Margy Kobn of 
which directly receive federal the WO,men's Rights Project of 
financial assistance" has the Center for Law & Social 
some women's rigllts advo- P91icy in' Washington, D.C. 
'cates worried that Title IX of forecast "serious ramifica-
the Higher Education Amend- lions if this is upheld." 
ments of 1972 may have been ' If the precedent is es-
weakened. lablished, she sees it applying 
Federal district Court to are~s beyond,a~hl~tics. She 
Judge Ch,arles Joiner ,ruled frct .. it could hamper not only 
that Title' IX, which forbids 'sex discrimination litigation, 
'sex discrimination. in 'institu- but federal laws that, prohibit 
tions receiving federal money, discrimination on the basis of 
can only apply to programs race or national origif'!.' 
that directly get federal funds~ 'tlf it's only. a ~ading 
, ,In, this case, Joiner ruled' program that's int~grated, 
that the U.S. Department of this court ruling' would 
EdUcation could not enforce suggest ,that the' rest of the 
Title IX in the Ann Arbor segregilted school is okay," 
School District's interscholas- she hypothesizes while stress-
tic sports program because the, ing she, had not seen the 
sports program itself did "ot Joiner,decision herself. "That 
specificaJJy get any fed~ral would be terrible." 
funding. The school district, Kohn mstead argues that 
however, received 51.7 million "because 'institutions get 
in federal funds. huge amounts of federal fund-
.. --.... -------.. lng, the whole school is cover-('d by.Titie IX. Federal fund-PREGNANcr C~ ing is infused into the entire 
(M:hool) budget through tui-
lion and fees." 
, ' CENTER 
24·holir Crlal.1JDe 
, 74,7.S64!l' 
, Limiting Title IX to pro-
grums that directly get federal 
CQlJRTESY • RELlABD.1TY • SATISFACTION 
11111n. ..... of , a., c....... 
Oppo.ite I< Mart Shopping Center & Bowling 
, On u, S, 395 - 115 - 2 
,. MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED UNITS 
• Dlrecl Dial Telephones 
• Cillo, TV, 
• Healed Swimming' Pool 
• Tubs & Showers 
• J(ilchenaffas 
LEN & JANEt PEDERSON 
Owne ,. "'anagers 
• PMIIe (101) ., .... N.1I01 .,..... 
1POKANe. WAllt. __ 
Brad Adams, last year's number two seed, leads the Pirate 
tennis team. ' 
monies--usually catled "eate- Title IX lawsuits against the 
gorical grant programs"-- University of Alaska, alleging 
would seriously inhibit it has failed to provide equal 
women's right efforts, says opportunities for its female 
Jean King, the lawyer who athletes. A Justice Depart-
represented the Ann Arbor ment lawyer estimated that 
athletes who claimed their 0ppoflunities for its female 
school district favored male athletes. A Justice Depart· 
programs over female sports ment lawyer estimated that 
programs. , "probaly 7S percent" of the 
Over the -past several government's college-related 
years, women'in colleges have scx discrimination cases 
employed Title IX to.sue over "revolve around athletics." 
such issues ~ unfair employ- Indeed, the National 
ment practices, the sexual Collegiate Athletic AsSocia-
, harassment of stuctents by t ion sued the government 
professors, and even female in J 976, asking that sports 
students' efforts'to join pre- departments be excluded from 
viously all·maJ~ marching Title ,IX reg~lation because 
bands and' 'eating clubs. " 1 hey aTe not directly fun~ed ~y 
for Track 
hy Patti Domaresl 
Beth 'Hellenga, a grad-
uate of Cal' Poly San Luis 
Obispo, will he leading the 
wohlen's track team in the 
1981 season. 
Coach Hellenga earned 
her degree in Physical Ed-
u'cation While attending Cal 
Poly, and is currently worting 
on her Masters. She has pre-
viously coached the Senior 
Highs Girls basketball team 
, at San Luis, and led her team 
10 three C.I.F. championships 
with a record of 57 wins and 
7 losses. She participated 
in the La Canada Varsity 
track pro~ram, with her strong 
areas being the long' jump, 
and the one and two mile 
events. 
This is HeUnga ' s ·first 
year of coaching track,. and 
she is enthusiastic' abOut the 
season. "I'm really excited 
about the team, and I feel 
we have a strong potential 
to go far in every event." 
The first meet wu last 
week in Walla Wana, where 
the Pirates were uP. against 
eight other schools. The B~cs 
won five out of' 11 eventl, 
ill addition to setting a meet 
rCl.)rd of 13:21.9 in the long 
dislance medley. "As a coach, 
I' stress' dedication thJ:Oughout 
Ihe team, although it is an 
individual sport. The girls 
huve really been supporting 
each other, and have dis-
played a team unity that you 
don't always see.' Hellenga 
fccls a strong commitment, 
from within the team, not only 
to the"sport, but to the l?rd 
as well. ~Most of the girls 
have realized their gift of 
running from the Lord, and 
ha\.: commited themselves 
lu Him as well as the, 
1(.'411'1," HeUenga concl~ded. 
The U.S. Department of, Washmgton. The case IS shll 
Justice is currenU involved in pending. 
~------------------------------. 
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Editorial: Budget Process 
By Tim Cheek, Financial V.P. 
. 
The Spring semester signals the beginning of the ASWC 
budgeting process and I thought it would be helpful if I 
briefly describe the ASWC bud,et for this fiscal year, so that 
_ students might make better tnformed decisions for nert 
year's budget. . '.. 
The ASWC is supported by aU MI·time students. At 
registration time we each pay S42.5O a semester, so we 
can usually project approximately 5100,000 jn revenue for the 
-year. The present breakdown of t~ budget··using the terms 
of the 5100,000 poll you received in your mailbox last 
ilutumn--can be seen as follows: 
Administrative and salary 
expenses 
47¢ 
-
Slub Sports 
Charity lC==::::IiiiiDiiI~t-____ --__ .J 
Entertainment' 
Prog. 
J6¢ 
College' _ 
subsidies 
$1.00 = ASWC Budget 
The results of the S 1 QO,OOO poll gives us an indication of . 
the way our budget could appear and the need for creative 
ar-d fair student input this year. 
/ 
Entertainment 
Programming 
17¢ 
Because student activity fees have not been increased 
in at least ten years, inflation has gradually taken away from 
t~e number of programs the ASWC can provide. At the same 
hme, we have had salary and programming expenses 
that rise with inflation. 
, The ASWC Budget Committee is responsible for' dis· 
tributing the student activity fees among the different org-
anizations desCri.,ed above. If you would IRe to become a 
member of the Budget Committee, come by the SAC office 
for an application. This year's Budget Committee should 
prove to be as controversial and exciting as last year's. -
La';n S,.d, Tour (COl'.) 
'1 hey were given a Jist of 
things to find out in each 
place--the town I s history, 
public and/or private instit· 
utions, churches, the econ-, 
omie system, and other 
aspects of community.' life. 
It was an exceJlent opportunity 
to ,practice the Spanish 
t he~' d been le~ming at the 
Instltuto de Lengua Espanola. 
About the weekend, 
Liz Raymond wrote, " ... we aU 
found that the people of 
Costa Rica ~re very generous 
and open.- We had all sOrts 
of exciting _ exPeriences like 
seeing bun fights, touring 
a gold mine, seeing our first 
iguanas, being called com-
munists, sleeping __ in,beds 
made of straw, sleeping with 
ants, and seeing our' first 
Latin American Tarantulas." 
Coby Ingram wrot~ that: another with an agronomist, 
II people are giving' regul8r and others will be working 
devotions in our classes... with refugees from EI 
and good things are being Salvador, or on, numerous 
said." Dori shared that, "there aspects of community devel-
is definitely a love among us opmcnt. 
Christians I I'm so happy Letters can be sent to 
and grateful for each person friends clo CEDEN, Whit-
on this trip. Each has their worth College Group, 
Qwn special qualities and gifts Apartado 1478, Tegucigalpa, 
to offer and the mix creates Honduras, Central America. 
something very spec;al and Fqllowmg their six: weeks 
close." of service assignments, the 
Members of.' the group group is - planning a de-
expressed varying levels of briefing at Lake Atitlan in 
excitement and 8Jlxiety about Ciuatemall'l, depending on 
their upcoming service assign- the political, situation in that 
ments in Qonduras .. Several country, at the end of April. 
will be wor:king in orphanages Then they win be travelling 
or teaching- in schools. One through Mexico to Mexico 
student will be working with _ City. and plan to fly to'Seattle 
an _ itinerant nutritionist, on May 13. • 
Cllo;r "Plais ~_a 8us, -8realr Liz . also wrote' that the 
grou p had a chance to meet 
Scott Russell. a formp.r By Lee Mat1in ' !. 
Whitworth. student, ,and his 
wife. 'The two had recently . Whitworth's 48-member friday, March 20, 8:00 p.m., 
travelle~ through EISalvador cho~r will h~,:e no break th.is Red Bluff Presbyterian 
and NIcaragua, and "they sprmg ~acatl~n ... The~ . ,:\,111 Church, Red Bluff, CAj 
had a few stories to tell about' travel to Caltfomla, vls.lhng Saturday, March 21, Lafayette 
!heir first hand experiences nine differen~ c~urche.s along Orinda Uni.ted Presbyterian 
10 the horrors of EI Salvador." Ihe way, fimshtng, WIth two, Church, Lafayette, CAj 
' .. Th.e day followinj their performances in S~kan.e. Sunday. March 22, 7:00 p.m., 
VISIt wdhScott and hIS wife, U.nder the dIrectIOn of The Presbyterian Church of 
the g!Oup met a rep. Dr· Mtlton John~n, the grou.p Novato, Novato, CA;'Monday, 
resentatlVe from' the U.S. WIll presen~ sacred . !DUSIC March 23, 10:30 a.m., Bridge-
Embassy in San Jose, Costa from Palestnna to Str~vI~sky. mont High School, San Fran-
Ri<;a. Lb: wrote, ·Tbe views Also featured are the Refor- !tisco. CA; Monday, March 23, 
that he presented to us mation Cama~a of J.S. Bach. M:OO p.m., Centerville Presby-
souridc;d. as tho~gh they and Hayden'~ O~ronatio.n Icriim Church, Fremont, 
were ~ttalght froJ:D our,govem- ~il~s, : both wrttten (or f ch_~I~ ,CA; ,Tuesday, March l4, 
ment. -It made for a Source and orches~ra. The_ 20th ~n- H:OO p.m" La Canada Presby-
of confusion and"" enlighten- lury ,,!iIl be rel?reseJ1t~d in Icriap Church, 'La Canada, 
ment. It h~lped us to realize short works by the French ('A; Wednesday~ March' 25, 
that we must take aU ,that compos~r Lttnglai_s, English 7:30 p.m., St. Peter's by the 
we are learning put it Cllmposers :Holst and Peter Sen Presbyterian Church, 
together, and start' to shape Maxwell Davies; and the Rancho Palos Verdes, CA; 
our own views." Americans. Samuel Barber lhurdsay, March 26, '7:30 
- .On the . Sflme subject, a nd Randall Thom'!son. . p.m., Community Presbyter-
i:'>me,Hungate wrote, "every .or .. John~n I~ very en'· Ulll Church, Laguna Bea~h, 
time we have seminars I'm thuslastlc' about th,etour. CA; 'friday, March 27, 8:00 
hit head.on by the 'seriouS He'cnjoy~, pre~enting "music p.m;; First Presb~erian 
problems that Latin America Ihat's well'. done, that's high :Church, Roseville, CAj 
is having. Pray for the-people ~aliberr (and)-that's effective 'Ihursday;' April 2, 10:15 
in this part of the world In the church service.'_' The a.m., Forum, . Whitworth 
(especially EI Salvador), and choir members. themselves. College; . Sunday, April 5, 
pray for Reagan--he needs sec!l' very. eXCited about J:OO p.m., First Presbyterian 
a lot of help from abOve to theIr upcomtng ~htr~ul~ of (hurch', &pokane, WA. . 
change' his mind or to make events. : ' _ If YOi'- are going to be in 
eve~thin$' tum -;>ut - OK.- . ~~ Choir ~nd Si~fonietta any of the above a~as during 
a maJor mIracle.· - , " ' tOllr Itmeraryl~ as follows; ,~rcak, . plan t9- attend the 
. The group" ,has. main- Thursday,' M~h 19, 7:30 Whitworth performance. It is 
tal!l~d ,a ~trong core 'of p:m., ColumbIa Presbytenan -sure to be a nig.ht filled with 
. splntual support to help th~m (hurch,' ~ancouvet:, WA; the finest of musIc. ' 
through the hard experiences 
inhere~t '~n such a study tOUl,'. 
The high-spirited rock 
and roll of George Thorogood 
and The Destroyers will 
fill' Cowles Auditorium 
tonight at-7 p.m. 
The four-man band 
generates an excitement for 
the kind of rock and roll that 
Chuck Berry pioneered in 
the 1950's, but their sound is 
contemporary--not nostalgic. 
They are freQ,uently heard 
on album-onented PM 
radio stations where their 
power and popular success 
keeps them high on the 
charts. 
A new single, "I'm 
Wanted," w~ just released; 
a second album has joined 
their gold-selling first album, 
. , Move It Over." Thorogood 
will not play in large halls 
because his showmanship 
includes forays into the crowd, 
dancing on table-tops andt 
close -in contact with his 
audiences. 
George Thorogood 
and the Destroye~ are 
presented by Rising Starr 
Concerts and KREM-FM. 
, , 
~-..... , ................ ~ ..... ' 
USED, OLD AND SCARCE 
BOOKS on many subjects. 
Bought, sold, and appraised. 
Call 928-3623 for information. 
McDuffie's Books, North 20 
Pines Road, Opportunity, 
WASH. Hours 1-5 every day. 
' ••••••.•.•••.•.......•..... 
TEACHERS WANTED 
Elementary and Secondary . 
West ana other states. SIS 
registration fee which is 
refundable. Phone· (50S) 
877-7802. Southwest Teachers 
Agency, Box 4337, Alb., 
NM87196. 
.... ~ ....................... . 
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
Tickets are S5 in advance availa~le through government 
and S1 at the door for stu- agenctes, man)' sell for under 
dents; general admission is 5200. Call (602) 941-8014 
56 advance and 58 at the door. Ext. 1177643 for your directory 
.. ------________ ~--------------------------.Jonhowropurehue. 
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Mounce 'n~ugurafion Ne,aring Easier Vigil Planned 
By Mark Meyer president of the Association of 
American Colleges will deliver 
The inauguration of the inauguration address 
Whitworth College's fifteenth entitled "Is education for 
president will highlight the 
Board of Trustees biannual 
meeting April 24 and 25: 
Dr. Robert Mounce will be 
offiCially installed as President 
lIf Whitworth College on 
Friday April 24 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Cowles Auditorium 
The inauguration itself 
\\ ill be the ,culmination of a 
'>cries of events that week. 
Thursday at' 10:30 a.m. 
Dr. Mounce will address the 
Whitworth faculty and student 
hody at the Inaugural Con-
\ ocatiol1. His address will Robert Mounce, 
la!>t until noon, when there I new 
\\ ill be an all-campus picnic co lege president 
ill the Loop.' Due to 
free minds and spirits 
obsolete?" which will attempt 
to define the term "'liberal" 
in liberal education.' David 
A. Hubbard, President of 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
\\ ill present the charge to the 
, new President in addition to 
conducting a seminar on 
"The Mission beyond the 
mission in Higher Ed-
ucation. " 
There will be a reception 
'for the new president at the 
Harriet C'~eney Cowles 
Library at 9 a.m. 'im~ediately 
followmg the inauguration. 
All members of the Whitworth 
lOlllnlUnity are 'encouraged 
10 atlend. ' 
the length of Dr. Mounce's 
,l(ldress, all morning' classes 
Oil Thursday will be shortened 
and shifted around with first 
period starting at normal time, 
financi,' Aill DisCIss,II' 
~lI1d ending at 8:40, second 
Hy Gary Jewell 
The lite'ral meaninf 
behind the word "vigil 
i!> to "stay awake or keep a 
watch during the normal 
!>ieeping hours." In the 
(hristian context the Easter 
Vigil is a holy festival ob-
!-crved on the eve of Easter. 
It is a "staying awake" ~o 
(lhserve. and welcome the 
l"l'lebration of Christ's rising' 
from the tomb. 
The very final eventofthe 
Easler Vigil will be at sunrise 
on Easter morning at 6:30 
a.in. All students and faculty, 
a!o. well as people from off-
l'ampus, are welcome and 
l'llcouraged to take part in 
any or all of the Easter 
Vigil celebration this year. 
Women's 
Week 
Underway 
The Easter Vigil observed 
on campus this year will 
hegin With the Good Friday 
Service held at the Seeley 
Mudd Chapel at Noon, April 
i 7. t he. main· Easter Vigil 
cl'lebration wiJI get underway 
Saturday evening at 7 'p;m. 
:rhe Vigil festival that night By Debbie Reinwand 
\\ ill be a symbolic walk 
period from 8:50-9:30, and , "I don't expect ,lilY really 
lourth period - from' 9:40 to rongres~. ':' 
,10:20, T~"r~"'iU' ~.g,igl1t, tlJe hig, cuts, in the amount of " Mr. ~usJc exolained that 
Ihrough the holy history of Women's Week gets 
the Judeo-Christian faith. off to a start today as women 
Starting from the ChaJX:1 across campus gather to 
thc participants in the VIgil discuss health issues, self-
will take part in the ceremony defense 'and family planning. 
of the Creation and Fall -of Kaye Via Mickelson will 
humanity from God. After the, address a reception in the 
,Jcrcmony '~t ,the ,Chapel Hardwick Union ~\1ilc:iing. from 
'. , I" w 'd b' ' .. 't' fi' Iinanci;H- aid"ewe, wilL ,be there' .are bas'-,'c'ally' tw 
,UIf ua - ,a ar s" anque ~. or .. .., , .. .... -"- 0 
faculty wjJI' be in 'Leavitt, givin'g."" Thi;;'st;:' >reas'suihllZ - "tederal ir~~t's"': tl1af:'\Vhit~ ; tiJc,:, ::-:':;' .• grpup",' - _ will .4)0!p ,5:~ .1.l:us,. Afler,n90~· . proceed' to ;-f6I1ow~ the"5()und ~ Followinlf'the r"'~tioD, th~', 
of the 'rams horn leading them tirst-' seties of presentations 
to other places to observe will be in Baldwin Jenkins 
alld participate in other . from 6 to 7:30 and 8 to 
parts of the holy history. 9;30 in Arend.' Health 
Dining Hall and on Friday words were spoken by BUI \\ urth - .students- receive, 
alteflloon -the're will be two Husk, Whitworth's Director Illl.' ,Pcll Grant and tile SEOG 
Inaugural Seminars for Whit- 01 Financial Aid in response (jl ant. The PeU Grant is also 
\\ llI"th faculty 'as well as 10 'icvcral student inquiries "110\\ n as the BEOG or 
educators from o'ther inst- about the effect of the· new BLll>k Grant. According to 
ilutiollS. Both seminars will ;idministration in Washington, 
The next stop for the Vigil issues and nutrition will be 
"ill be held at SAGA where the topic Munday evening_ 
be in the'Recital Hall in the D.C. on financia:I aid. Mr. Rusk. the Reauthorization 
11111!>lC building.' Rusk said" "'The ~eagan Hill passed by the' HOUse :111 will. take part in the Seder During the same time Meal. While, traditionallv slots on Tuesday; Laurie 
the Seder Mal has been the Wright will give a demon-
!>ymbollc Je~lSh meal taken stration on self-defense in 
in celebration of the Passover j B.J. and Arend. A movie 
Ihis year the meal will also ')n rape will, also be shown. 
The person conducting admiilistration people ar:e authorized raising the Pell 
!>cminars will also, be the doing exactly w~at th~y said Lr~nt to SJ900 ,this, year, 
keynote -speakers at tlfe they'd do--conttnue tQ fund but Congress voted to limit 
inauguration ceremonies on 11l',!dy students. However; it's it to $1750. which it had been 
Il"oplc on the borderll'ne who in past years so the, re wasn't trlday night. Mark H. Curtis '-
arc gong to get the squeeze allY actual cuts made. Rusk include some Christian A represemauvc: AlV." 
or Ilot. " e!>timated that close to 500' 
!>tudents. or :40%' of (the 
Whitworth student body 
receive the Pell Grant, and 
something , from' the two 
federal grants. The SEOG 
Grant is money that is given 
directly to the college to 
distribute to students who for 
!>ymboljsm. Planned Parenthood will be on 
After the Seder Meal hand in the dorms on Wed-
Ihe Vigil, once again nesday to give an education 
lollowing the sound of the !>cminar and answer any 
rams horn, will move on questions concerning the 
III observe the Jewish Exile. services they offer. 
• 
.s 
the word 
By Diane Pindell 
The first student directed 
Whitworth musical, Grease, 
\\'ill I;>e performed on April 
In addition to being in 
charge of the Financial Aid 
Department at Whitworth, 
Husk, is also the Legislative 
Vice-President for the Wash~ 
iugton Association' of 
Financial Aid Officers, which 
Ill,eans he. must keep tra<;,k 
ot the gomgs-on in Wash-
ington. D.C. and how they 
\\ ill affect school's financial 
:lid. 
IS and 16 at 8 p.m. in Cowles One of the causes of the 
iI~di.lo.ri~m. The .play is fr~e confusion over financial aid 
\\ Ith hmlted .seatmg and. ~d_~_ is the fact that the leader-
be accompamed by a hve ship in the U.S. Senate jsuf 
stage band. l'hanged hands. after the last 
. Darrell Lynn, student election. The U.S.House of 
director, is very enthusiastic Representative had spent two 
about his 40 member cast and' years writing the Reauthor-
crew. "Everybody has been ization Bill, which 'would 
working real well-'-the enthus- ,establish ground rules" for 
iasm rate is real hiBh." He financial aid for the' next' 
added, "If an audience is five years, but th~ new Senate 
going to give two hours of is proposing changes in the 
their time I feel we should bill, which would have to 'go 
give them two hours of back through both bou~s 
entertainment and I think we bef()re going into effect. 
have done that." "Onc thing ~ about st,udent 
Grease is a parody on the financial aid, " siad Rusk, 
50's. It is a rock-and-roll "is that any legislation 
musical, and is centered concerning it can generate 
around a group of high more letters, for the amount 
school students who struggle of money involved, than any 
with peer pressure. other legislation before 
somc reason or another didn't 
reccive support from the other 
grant. 
1 he next stop is the vigil Finally, ,there will be 
observance of Christ's a wrapup disc4sSion 'on 
crucifixion. Finally the Vigil Thursday in the H. U.B. at 
will meet back at the Chapel 4 p.m. Women from the 
to celebrate'in the culmination Warrens, Ballard, the Village 
of thc Christian faith, the New and off-campus are invited 
Covenant. to attend. When assessing next 
ycars prospects for the Pell 
Grant. Rusk said, "1 expectr----------~---~-, 
thut Ihe student who has " 
lel"O expected family contrib- t t 
,ution w~1 get the fin,mcial t Ins' 100 " support. He went on to say , 
that the student who this t t 
"car received a 5200 ~rant t ' t 
might not receive it again ' 
this year, but that by funding t , 
through other alternative, like Issues and Opinions -page 2 " 
the .SEOG the student could t , 
recclve support. ." What 's Happening - JXlge 3 " 
In closing, Rusk said" ' 
"Financial aid is not an A,t Mac in Concert - JXlge 4 t 
B, C exercise, every individual t 
situation is different., There t DeQarmo and Key - page 5 
are a number of factors , 
we must consider when t Tennis, Track - page 6 
deciding to award financial" t 
aid. There have been cases' Baseball update - page 6 
where two people within the t t 
same family are given diff., Sports Roundup - page 7 " 
erent amount because their ' 
financial situation were' -' t 
different. ", " ~----------------~ 
.' .- .... , ..... ~ , -,. ~".,..- t-... " .~.. ." .,' • 
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ISS U € sa n b opinion 
Journalism 
department 
needs 
full-time 
faculty 
By Pat Williams 
Whitworth . College is 
dealing in bad faith with the 
students in the Communica-
tion department. 
WIth departmental 
budgets for 1981-82 already 
~et, there has been no move to 
hire a second, full-time in-
structor in the Communication 
department. And so, for the 
second year in a row, the 
department's 23 journalism 
related majors will have no 
full-time experienced teacher. 
Whitworth apparently 
hasn't realized the mherent 
difference' between written 
and or.i( communication. 
Journalism' 'is a professional 
field, Sfudents who pay over 
four thoUsand dollars a year in 
tuition and: fees deserve to be 
taughf 'bY.' a reacher with 
experience in the field. 
In ,attempting to offer 
enough classes to fulfill the 
.journalism major, the depart-
ritent hires ' a number of 
competent part-time teachers. 
- Students can learn'the meth-
ods of journalism in this 
way, but it is a far cry from 
. having a full-time teacher. 
Full-time' faculty mem-
bers have a ~ stron~ financial 
and religious obhglltion to 
the school and students. 
They assist and carry more 
weight in planning curriculum 
than a part-time employee. 
In the case of the journalism 
department they would also 
be heavily involved with the 
student media, something 
which part-time instructors 
don't have time to do. 
Currently there are be-
tween 4S and 50 students with 
a communication related 
major. The 23 journalism 
related students pay the col-
lege tuition and fees of 
nearly 100 thousand dollars. 
The associated students of 
the college subsidizes the 
student media by paying 
nearly 516,000 a year. That is 
one-sixth of 'the entire ASWC 
budget. 
It is apparent that the 
!>tudents fully support the 
communication department 
and that a large number of 
students are investing their 
time and money in the pro-
gram. 
With these facts in mind 
it is hard to understand why 
Whitworth College has re-
fused to hire another full-
time communication/journa-
lism staffer. By not doing 
so the college is deceiving 
not only the students who are 
involved in that field but every 
student who pays student 
body fees. 
The college needs to hire 
another full-time cOJllmuni-
cations faculty member who 
specializes in journalism. 
Night Clerks provide dorm security 
By Laura Hutchison 
'. An interesting letter to the editor appeared in our mail-
box recently; a Jetter we decided not to print because it 
was unsigned. However, I believe that the contents of the 
letter relate to a situation happening on caJ?lpus, so I will 
share some excerpts and my own comments WIth you. 
The letter, dated March 16 and signed "J.H." is from a 
1978 graduate' of Whitworth who now lives and works in 
Spokane. 
It seems that t~is person (a man) came to campus 
late one evening to visit a woman friend living in Arend 
Hall. Knowing that his friend had another visitor at the 
time, he decided to wait in his car until the other visitor 
left. 
He noticed a male jogger run to the lawn by Stewart 
Hall. The jogger was then joined by two of his friends. 
The writer said, "I decided to drive back around to the other 
side of Arend lest the jogger and friends think I was spying 
through windows." . , 
"As I waited I watched two or three fellow~ loiter around 
the cars for awhile. One came over to my car and asked 
what I was doing. I replied that I was waiting for a gi.rl to. 
l'ome out of Arend. He then asked if I wanted to buy, or sell 
some drugs. I wasn't interested." _ 
. The writer, a little concerneo, related that he deCIded to 
leave a note on his friend's car and leave campus. As he was 
writing the note, h~ was approached by another student, 
who also asked what he was doing. The student mentioned 
that "Someone had been bothering- some of the women on 
campus." 
Finally, the writer of the letter decided to go into Arend 
and find his friend. As he walked toward the dorm he 
observed a group of men standing by the main entranc~, 
others farther down the road, and still others hiding behind 
bushes. . 
As it turned out, his friend came out of the dorm and 
all ended quietly. 
, 'lhe writer commented, "In retrospect, the whole thing 
is impressive, It seems the i02~er, his friends, the car-
., hop (person believed to be selling~drugs), the g~ng in front '?f 
,Are'nifand the last fellow, had gotten together to protect the 
, women of Whitworth. I congratulate these guys 'for a job 
well-done. They obviously keep a fairly close watch for 
suspicious characters. The women should be very grateful 
for this (it's not like this everywhere). '! ' 
'~I would also like to stress that I am not the man you're 
after ." 
Why the writer of the, letter ad~ that last comment 
and why he did not 'sign his name is;'~ mystery to me, but 
those incident~ are not the point of this.arti~le; I apprecillte 
the fact that ,he wrote to extlress an honest 'opinion. I also 
believe that the writer gained a sincere respect for the males 
of Whitworth and their efforts to look out for the safety of 
the females.. . 
Too many perverted people are running loose in the 
Spokane area, raping, harrassing and attacking at will. 
It is good that the students of Whitworth care enough to 
look out for each other's safety. . 
The concern for per~nal safety is being implemente~ 
Letter to the Editor 
Thank You· Friends 
Dear Editor, 
Patti and I would like to thank the Whitworth community 
for all the love, prayers and sympathy given to us and our 
little boy for the three days he lived, and for the days fonow-
ing. ' 
Unexpected death is never easy, and the warmth 
generated by everyone involved helped us, and continues to 
help us work with the entire situation. 
Peace, 
Mike and Patti Wendlandt 
on a campus-wide basis with the hiring of dorm night clerks. 
Night clerks are students who are stationed in an accessible 
area of a dorm between the hours of 11 p.m. and S a.m. They, 
are responsible for the security of the dorm. This includes 
making sure that all eritrances are locked, checking in with 
the Resident Adviser on duty to become informed of the 
atmosphere around campus, and watching out for suspicious-
looking characters who might be roamiQg the halls. 
Tess Summerour, Head Resident of Arend Hall in 
charge of the program, said, "The response has been 
overwhelming." Baldwi~-Jenkins and Arend Halls have 
already begun the pro~ram, and the Warrens will soon 
follow suit. Clerks work In two shifts, from 11 p.m. - 2 a.m., 
and 2 a.m. - S a.m. They check in with each other every hour 
and a half. Tess commented, "What better job than to sit 
and study all night"" . 
The rationale behind the idea is a reasonable one. 
Lately, there h~~e been an increasing amount of violent 
incidents occurring across campus. People of questionable 
l'haracter have caused alarm, non-students are wandering 
the campus, and there is a very high theft rate in the dorms 
since students have not yet learned to lock the doors to their 
rooms. Having a night clerk stationed in the dorm will pro-
vide increased safety. 
Tess stressed that night clerks are not meant to check up 
un people, confront them regarding policy violations, or 
hassle students about the hours they keep. The Whitworth 
campus will continue to have 24-hour visitation rights and 
the night ~Ierk 'Yill let students in the dorm at any hour of 
the night. 
, the new system was illstigated in part by a brainstorm 
of the Student Life staff. Representatives visiting from Whit-
Illan College explained a similar plan that th~y have had·for. 
~om(nime: Their night clerk system is said to be very.effec-
tive. Funding of $1 ,600 was made available for Whitworth's 
spring-term night clerks. If the plan works, money will be 
budgeted for Student Life next year in order to carry on the 
project. _ 
T~~ project is in a trial sta~e .now.· Tess said, "We 
have towpr~ out the quirks." Thls.will·be accomplished in 
:p.!lrt,by.sugg~sti(ms,from this year's clerb. "A lot depends' 
on student attitude," Tess said. '~Women desire to feel more 
secur~--they want to know s9meone:is watching. Guys want 
to,help out; they are very protective." ! 
What the campus needs now is cooperation between 
students living i.n the dor:ms, night clerk'S, HR's and RA's. ' 
Night clerks are working for our own protection. Don!t rebel 
ag!linst·them by 'proping the fire escape door open or bre&;k- , 
,ing the loc~ on a door. . . 
The man who wrote the letter to the editor came to a 
quick re!llization ,'that violence is spreading, ·even· to Whit-
worth's quiet campus. He discovered ·that 'p~ople are con-
cerned fo~ each other's safety on this campus. If we really do 
care for pne another at Whitworth, we should be willing to 
make 'a' few adjustment!> in our lives. 
Think ofil as a privilege, that someone will be there to open 
the dorm for you late at night, and even see you safely to 
your room if you wish. If you choose to cooperate with the' 
dorm night clerks, ,you may be protecting someone very 
important:'yourself. . /' 
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il~ Laura Hulchison 
Ball et to perform, 
here May 2 
Talented Whitworth 
artist!> will have a chance to 
profc!>sionally create scenic 
haddrops for Ihe city-wide 
produl'l ion ' 'The Adventures 
111 Alice." 
''The AdventuI:Bs' of 
,\Ike" is a dramatic adapta-
[ion of Lewis Carrol's two 
lamoll!> children's classics, 
"Alice in Wonderland" and 
"Alice Through Ihe Looking' 
lj I i!!>S. " 
Spokunc Ballet's May 
:nd "Spring Celebration" at 
\\ hitworth College will 
klllUl'l' an appearance by 
lifll'l'1l Intermediate level 
djIJll'l'l'!> in a Spokane Ballet 
I'rl'1ll il'!' performance of 
'(,nlduat iOIl Ball'. The full 
length ballet in one act will 
be )'Iagcd by Spokane Ballet 
,\rli .. tie Director Terrence 
(.rincll aner David Lichine, 
and is set in a girls' school 
\\ here debutantes and cadets 
1.(\\ l' heen introduced to onc 
,Illother al their first formal 
).!:tlhcring. The 12-to-15 
~ l'ar old dancers will be 
-
IIlilkillg their performance. 
IIl'bul lin stage with members 
,III the Spukane Ballet Com-
)lim) . , 
"'I hcw dancers will 
Ill' gaining priceless 
l \pl'ricllt'e by performing 
.Ih\llg~idl' seiLsoned adults, It 
'>a\,s Mr. Griuell. "In 
addilion," he 
l ontilllles, "it's 1111 excellent 
IIppol'lunity for these young 
dancers to perform in front 
.. I' an iludicnce, , Gradulition 
lIn II' is an opporl unity for 
IIll'SC young dancers to test 
Ihl' skills ucquircd in thc 
da!>!>roulll,'" 
. The production, which 
llPl'll!> July fourth at Riverfront 
Park. will be part of Spokane's 
"Celebration '81," and will 
lun approximately 12 days . 
.I illl Jordan, project director, 
'>aid that last year ov~r 
100.000 visitors attended the Tuition Hike. Ne.d R.vision 
Il'~li\'ities, . 
The play will be uniquely 
plT!>ented as a- walk through 
drama" in the rou~d format. 
-I hc audience will gain an 
Intimate theatrical and edu-
, 
\;lli(llIai experience as they are Ilwl'students will 6e paid- for 
led I hrough nine scenes by t heir 'efforts. Work-study 
.\,lIn:. Each scene is three-to- ~lUdcnts '·will,'earn S6/hour. 
Itlill miilUic's'long. The dem- ~Oll work-study students 
I'n'>tration . educated ',the \\ ill earn !l stipend of S200-
.l1Idknn: in character develop- S.l(~) for the 4-6 we~k co.m-
lI'l'lIl. creative dramatics, IIl1tllll'nl. The part-time Job 
'll ml. and' 'exploration of - 'hl:gins ~n the middle of April, 
polential interest in theatre. ' '1111!l _ lime 'out for finals; 
The essential· role' that I hell , another two weeks of 
l'OlIl.'gc !>tudcnts play is' that of ~\ ork in ~ay after finals. 
p;linting aU, the backdrops for : W,htt,,:ort~ st~dents 
Ih(s"pctformanc~; "J'lJine stu- ~n..'re' he!lytly lI,!vo~ved -m ,the 
(kill!> from Whliworth, Gon - 1479 proJect, pamtlng as many 
luga. Eastern; and - Spokatle ',I!> ten of the backdrops. 
Falls ,Community College T'-lis year the' ~rformance 
II ill be hired to paint back-I'l)l contain aU new back-
(l!Up!>. The- backdrops are· drops. ' 
--x ket tall and 12-15 feet _ "The Adventure~ of 
'1Img. The' backdrops 'hav~ '"lid''' has a twofolQ objective. 
.ilrc<ldy been d~signed on It wa!> originally conceived 
pallcr. but the stud~,nt arti;ots ;I~ it fund-raising program for 
illl"lIrporate their own styles' Ihl' Inl~.JJid Empire Chapter 
\1 hl'n transferring the design III the National Multiple 
III Ihl'l'allvas. Sclerosis Society. The pro-
Jordan commented, grUIll is now, separated from 
l\!Irking for "The Adventures 
III Alicc to should contact 
Bonnie at the work-study 
ollil'C immcdiately for a job 
tlt"!,!:1 ipt ion, or call project 
director Jim Jordan at 
-I:'h-55 I I. 
Most western universities 
\liI!>(' tuition adjustments on 
thl' inflation rate and the 
l'!.tilllate of state aid instead 
of evaluating their, effect on 
luture enrollment and amount 
of tinancial aid to students, 
rqmrts the Western Inter-
'>Iatc Commission for Higher 
I dUl'ation (WICHE). 
By using these narrow 
gllii:ldines, the report indo 
Il'ules, administrators fail to 
l'lIllsidcr they are driving away 
minority students unable to 
puy the increased tuitions 
l,,,!>t!) or how, th~y f re ,ncreas-
ing 'the ,burden ." on' state 
legislatures which must bail 
out needy students. 
"Minorities are much 
Illure sensitive to tuition 
hikes," says Dennis Vilehland, 
u WICHE research associate. 
HAnd they are more likely to 
II rop om when t he price goes 
up, Also, when more students 
reqUIre financial assistance, 
Ihe !-ttntc winds up paying as 
1I11lch, if not more, money 
indirectly than it, does if it 
gives that money directly 
10 the schools th~selvcs." 
Vilehland add~that many 
\\l'!)tcrn schools center their 
witiull hikes on .''''.too much 
III' a fiscal point ~("iew" and 
fuil to analyze the.~ocial and 
individual consequences of 
their actions. ',' 
They (the' west~m 
!-rhoo,ls) ",u~t;,..h_n.ge, tl)C'; way 
they -make tuition- changes, 11/ 
he says. ~By coming up with 
<In index program, they could 
a\'oid the dramatic changes in 
. ~u.,e appropriations and come 
lip with a sounder, more 
l'onsistent ,tuition ' policy. " 
"II (lhe project) offers stu- M~ and serves as a eommun-
tll'lll!> a chance to be a little it\ urt!> project to enhance and 
I \'l'ative on their own. to illl\'ance cultural awareness 'Upcoming ,Theatrical Events 
The bonus· of being in- ill Spokane. 
\ Ilh cd in the set painting is . Anyone interested' in If the thought of doing 
homework bores you to death, 
il1!>piration for a night out on 
Ihe town might sound much 
more appealing. . ' 
gled paths to the fulfillment of 
true love. 
For reservations call 
toll free 838-527J, ext. 2825. 
All of you theatre-goers Other theatre buffs 
arc in for a treat this month, will enjoy The Royal Family, a 
especially if you happen to l.'Omedy being presented at the, 
be a Shakespeare fan. Spokanc CIVic Theatre. 
The Shakespearean 7/1(' Royal Family is an engag-
comedy As Yo,., Like It is ing account of a theatre family 
being performed by students deeply involved in the stage 
at Eastern Washington for three generations of 
University.... 'aclors. The imagined temper-
Eastern's spring produc-, ament of theatrical stars, 
tion of As You Like It will the unordered and exciting 
open tonight at University life they lead outside the 
Theatre in Cheney, and will ' theatre' and in their own 
continue to play every Thurs- homes is the, basis of thb 
day, Firday, and Saturday lVitty comedy, full of fluhing 
evening at.8:00 p.m. through and fast humor. 
MayJ6. "One can attend this play 
One of the'best known of anylime from April 16-18 
Shakespeare's ,comedies, or 22-25. Call 325-2507 for 
As You Like II presents a curtain times and reser-
pastoral world where love is vations. 
the major preoccupation. If you are lazy and you 
This summer. Alaska is the best buy on the face of the earth. When Rosalind is unfairly want to stay home but still 
For just $549 Wien's Alaska Passport$lets you chase your dream banished from 'her uncle's don't feel motivated to dip 
of adventure all'the way from Ketchikan to Barrow. And through 15 court, she, disguises herself into the books, there is plenty 
unforgettable days anytime between May 1 and September 30, 19~1. as a man and escapes to the of action going on right here 
It's a big story. For the whole scoop, see your travel agent. Or give woods in search of her exiled at Whitworth, 
us a call at 800-426-5049, In Washington. call 800-562-5222. father. The plot includes You can check out the 
. ~..,. mistaken identities. disguises, Wesley Tabler Art Showing in ·Mrl'lES/1Sn~ ~An ..... p,jElSl<al somc very intrui.sing charac- the Koehler Gallery from 
v.a. ....u..-:J .... J"'rI '~. • , and a multitude of tan- April 14-24. 
Concerts and recitals 
I his month include Deborah 
Dewey, pianist, in cOncert 
in' Cowles' aUditorium April 
19 al 7 p,m. The next day 
you ean enjoy pianist Mark 
Bovee in recital at 7 p.m in 
the recital hall. April 25 at 
7:30 r,m. is the date of a 
recita by Mara Plume and 
Bob Morris,' and April 26 
brm8s an organ reettal by Lori 
Lamma at St. John's Cathe-
dral at 8 p.m. 
The Madrigals and the 
SPCC Chamber Ensemble 
will perform at Whitworth 
Presbyterian Church at 7:30 
p.n1. on ApriJ'27, . 
An event of major impor-
t a nee will soon take place at 
Whitworth.' April 23 and' 24 
will mark the date of the 
Presidential Inauguration and 
Convocation of Dr. Robert 
H,-Mounce. The Convocation 
'will take place April 23 in 
Cowles auditorium, from 
1O:3O-J2 noon. The Inaugura-' 
tion will also take place in the 
auditorium, at 8 p.m. on April 
24. Be sure to attend this 
event, and be a part of 
Whitworth history in the 
making. 
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Mac in concert provi-des variety . , 
By Debbie Reinwand 
Once again, Whitworth 
studcnts, faculty and mem-
bers of the community were 
treatcd to another successful 
McMillan Hall in Concert. 
The evening was a mix-
ture of both serious works and 
l'omedy acts. As a four--year 
vcteran observer of the show, 
I have to applaud the organ-
izers and participants for 
presenting a diverse selection 
of talent. 
The Patty Dematar Band 
who opened the show, injected 
their energy into the audience 
to get the coricert rolling. 
The variation between comical 
groups and mellow acts may 
or may not have been planned 
but !>eemed -to confuse the 
audience. 
Many of the performers 
have participated In Mac in 
Concert in previous years, 
and were remembered and 
appreciateCl. The Whitworth 
College Men's Choir have 
Emcees Mark Watson and Don Schrumm lead the audience in "Deep and_Wide." 
expanded their repertoire to 
include dancers. This addition 
was well received by the 
audience. -
The entire show had an 
air of relued ease and 
professionalism, as well as 
a touch of sadness. For a 
few -of the performers; Thorn 
Lamb. Karen Harris, Ghris' 
Frimoth, Don Schrumm, 
Harvey' Moyer and Lee 
Jennings,· it was ,mpre than, 
likely their last· appearances 
in Cowles Auditorium. From 
the looks of things though, 
there is a new, crop, of up-
and-coming talent to fill their 
shoes. , 
As for the act that closed 
the show (or brought down, the 
house?), bigger and better 
. things lie :ahe-ad, possibly 
Johnny Carson? Con-
gratulations to everyone who 
participated in, the. 1981 
M("Millan - Hall jn ,C;opcert. 
C,oJ-jege --ensembles _perform 
-Pinbal_1 profit~_ 
The Whitworth College 
Jazz and Wind 'Ensembles 
continued their tradition of 
putting on 'an ~xceient per-
forJl)ance 'as tl1ey played to 
a small, llUt ill,>preciative 
audience Sunday' 10 Cowles 
-Auditorium. 
The Jazz Emsemble, 
directed by Mr. Paul 'Halver-
sen, started the r.rogram with 
a piece, called 'J:lress On." 
This was followed by a peppy 
tune called "Count Down-
ing," which featured Greg 
Slag on saxaphone. 
Jazz· band members 
demonstrated a wide range 
of talent as, 'mllDY of th~m 
impro~ised ,during' th~ up-
_ tepJpo "nc;,in! ~asie's Thing." 
Soloists included saxaphone 
players D,avid Wilson, Kris 
Davis"Jeff Whaley, and Greg 
Slag; . pianist Mark Bovee; 
guit!lrir;t Neil Caulkins; Chip 
Peterson on drum_s and Doug 
McCleary on bass. . 
-, The : JaZz' -Ensemble 
'w~appedL;up-their' part 'of" the 
p~ogram . with two' more 
contemporary 'jazz pieces, 
.. ~ir Gawain and the Green 
«'night," and '·'Slaughter on 
Tenth Avenue." 
The " Wind Ensemble, 
directed by Dr. Richard 
Evans. play~d a variety of 
mar.cb~s, includin)l Holst's 
"First Suite in E Flat For 
Military, Band, ,,' Barber's 
"CQrqmand<;> March," and 
-P~rsichetti's "Divertimento 
F~r Band, Opus 42. " , 
,Also in'duded in' the' 
program was Milhaud's 
"Suite Francilise," and Schu~ 
man's, ~'Chester, Overture 
Fot Band." Sc~uman's 
"Chester" began much like By ,Diane Pindell' 
a hymn_, flowing gradually 
to a staccato pace at the end of . ,"The pinball' machines 
, the piece. b'ring in th~ hlJ'ge~t sour~ of 
Both th' d· d income, for ASWC besides 'ert~erribJe 1 ,oit~:d: a~ - ri!:h.: -;,tude'ni -fees;" s~ys Maruyn 
~njoyable sound, in~rpora- ~ryant, ASWC J;;ookkeeper. 
tmg good dynamics into;tIl I 'Tlie pinball t:nachin~s 
,their music. The transitions are· owned jind repaired 'by 
betweeh pieces, were '. very Keith's Music, who_ keeps 
smooth. and the quality of b{)°;h.?of the p~ofits_' The 
music' played _ derqonstrated ,remaining 400(0 IS_: kept by 
that ",members of. both ASWC: and averages" 5300 ens~mbj~s were yery well pre- _ every two weeks. During the 
,par_Cd:, ): ,J-_ ,,': _ winter ·months. revenue 
, .~, averages between S4O() 
.. 
and 5500. 
The decisions on how-to 
!>pc-nd the revenue is made by 
the HUB Board of Control. 
Those· decisions ,resulted, in 
-the' purohase, -~f,such ,things 
as; new skis at a cost of,5400, 
:JlCW ,HUB ceiling> and lights, 
remodeling the" HUB, the 
Christmas and Halloween. 
.part.ies: and repairing 'the pOol 
l·qulpment. ' 
" Together with, 'pinball 
profits - and student fees, 
~SWC .is able', to ,remain 
-'f\ctivc: ' ',_ ,', 
Will Princeton" 
Ac~ept God? 
.' .: 
_ God h~s ::appli~ to _:\-I'~~~:-~~~ht and ~e-~bal -vd~ions 
Princeton. " '(11' the ,SAT. H,owever, He 
Hoping to be accepted , hadn:t fared quite- ~s' w~lI on 
. to the Class of 1985, God _ the C,olJege .Entrance-- Ex-
wrote a "pcrson~l statement" _ uminatio-n ' ~~d' s achieve-
!'cnt in December to 'the- 111 ('nt tests. ',An ',error on; the 
Princeton Admissions Office relativity question, on the 
that He would- like - to physics achievement-' test 
Hcxperience _ first-hand, dropped the' score to'- only 
whlit college life 'is presently' :,7h01-_ ':,On,-. the" applic~ti<?n, 
'; lik~." He ~_dded that ,it. did 'th~)ug~,God'res.olutely· ",ain-
~()t ,seem ,nght that He Itste~ tamed, :"!Einstein is wrong,!' 
III on, courses when Ht: has perhaps proving that to err 
~ot been admitted. " '_ .-" is divine.- - - ': _. ,_ 
The ' '~pplicatiori was In biology,~: ,He, ScOred 
brought to tile attention ,of, 770 because His,_ answers on 
Janie~.' 'Yick~nd~" director' the' evolution,;:ql,les't~on were 
9f admiSSions, who reported'-to .. 'iJls~ 'marked: as:" .incorrect. 
the Prin~ton Weekly Bul~etm";,',: - ,'- In' ,the -~~y', por:tion _ of 
that the' candidate enter;ed- -~ th~ 'applicaUon~- GOd wrote'HIs 
his name, only,,:u "God)' - a~ad~{!iic·· and inte1ki<:tualI 
In' "describing; J 'IJimseift '. interests' included '''disCreetly 
God checked, both male. and helping pewle and listening 
female for aendet: and checked to prayerS.,· ' . ' 
~II pos~i.bl~ ethni~. ori~n5, In. releasing the inform-
an ad~lf!'>n to wnting y~ ation about the applicant, n~m.e Itt n~J[t .to the ethntc Wickenden noted that a 
ongm ,re,sponse marked separate anplication had bee 
"other" ... n 
'. _. Included In the envelope. 
~ your travelajlenl. Or liveu$ a call 11 800,426-5049, In Washilll1011. call 800-562·5222. 
, Wlck~nden said he was Even God" it seems, 'cannot 
~ot ~urpnsed at the ap'pl- escape certain human ron-
~cant s test scores, which di~ions. fie applied for fin-
mcluded perfect 800s on both ancial aid. 
• Y._.15.Y : '_I' ~_'l.; .. ___ --_-.... __ .... _________ --!""!'---.~_..-.... 
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Close -up: D-eGarmo and Key 
By Laura Mad&- ways to avoid him in the 
DeGarmo and Key Band hullway (at school). One time 
headlined a hunger benefit I was walking down my 
l'onccrt Thursday. Their hallway and I saw Ed coming 
stop in Spokane was the towards me. And he knew that 
middle of a tour promotin~ il was my hallway, and he 
their new album, "This Ain t wu:.n't supposed. to be in 
Hollywood,''' Those attendinR it. I was really bumm~d. 
Ihe concert were served an He walked up to me and sald, 
hour and a half of hieh energy "Man. I really got to teU you, 
music with sou], rhythm and the greatest thing happend 
-blue!i,' and rock and roll. 10 me. yesterday I gave my 
Ed DeGarmo and Dana Key ,ife· to Jesus. II That just 
arc the leaders of the five freaked me out. I was scared 
pieee band. Ed provides the ,lIld I put my hand over his 
keyboard wizardry, w~ile ,mouth becau~.e ] didn't 
Dana contributes lead gUItar \\ ant anyone ID the hall to 
and vocals. hear him say that. ] knew if 
WinTWORTHIAN: I' they ~eard us! it w~s going 
During ttie concert you sald 11,1 r.ulI1 my reputatton. He 
Ihat'it ',':as sometimes hard to wanted rto go _ somewhere 
find places that would let you privatc to talk about it, a 
play; People. were not ready di,fficuli task in a school 
to hear arock band that sang \\'!!h. 2.000 PC9ple, most of 
_ abeut Jesus. 'Why di4 you lh~m chanein!? classes. He 
choose to play. Christian said;;, ~ Just, for a. minute.,; 
music? ' , . ...Il'p 111 !~e. cl~se! With me. 
ED: In the next few years, 
I he Christian music industry 
is going to become extremely 
dollar oriented. Where it's 
\Jot going to make any dif-
ference whether a Christian 
gJ'OUp is' on the Warner 
Brolhl'rs or Ward ·Iabel. 
'1 he people that are sincere 
a.re going to leave because 
they don't want· to see 
\\ hat's happening to it. It's 
like a wolf in sheep's 
dot hing. Tiley would rather 
he 'on the secular side where 
hlack is blJAck and white is 
\\ hite" rather than !>eing in 
Christian music where some-
body is trying to pull the 
\\'lH,),1 o\'or your eyes. . 
WHITWORTH]AN: What 
influenced your start in 
music? It seems to have 
he~'n rath~r important at a 
\ ery early age. 
F D:' ] grew up about half 
II milc from Elvis Presley's 
house. Dana and ] used to 
ride the school bus right 
pa!>t his mansion. We'd look 
up there and see all the 
\\l'illth and glamour. It was 
!'olllething you lusted for. 
I remcmber one time he 
\\ a!> driving a motorcycle 
;.bollt seven a.m. and some-
hody recognized him and be 
had to jump off his mQtorcycle 
and run home because they 
blucked his path, he couldn't 
gel out. He had to run about 
.. Illile and send somebody 
back for thc bike. It used 
to happen to him all the ,time. 
DANA: . Eddie often times 
hu!' to run a mile now to 
, get away trom fans, but that's 
hecause they want to kill 
him. (Laughs). 
WHITWORTH]AN: 'There 
,,"ercn't any crai'.ed fans 
chasing you tonight, are you 
u!>cd to playing to a more 
nmdy crowd? 
DANA: This is the smallest 
l"I'uwd wc' ve had on this 
IUlll' • 
ED: Therc' s usually three, 
hlllr or five times as nlany 
pcople. 
DANA: Our last tour averaged 
hetwecn twelve and fifteen 
I hlJ nrlrC'd). 
FD: We thought about not 
phlying, but we decided to 
give the people thc best 
Ihing we can do, just like there 
were thirty thousand. That's 
\\ hat wc did. What you saw 
b what we do in front of 
anybody, it might have 
chewed, I don't know, 
(Laughs), 
Get credit·for, ",armin'g ED: Because ,we re Christ-I was thmkmg thiS has to be ian~. But. if you'll study the :I 'plot for Eddie to ruin my lllll~ic. you~1I see that there's rq}ulation, everyone will·see 
~ongs t1!.at could· be t~en liS walking in~o a closet ' 
dlher .way. When you wnte, togcther.,and] Will be labeled B," Laura J. Mader (illlIpbcll. I do' know she il was discussing farm issues, 
it'!-. 110t like you sit do~.n and rilL life. El,icJie was insistant, died in 1978. That's when il was after seeing farmers 
:-.ay. "Okay. I'm. wn!lng a :-'Il we waited until the hall For one credit you can , he Yakima Presbytery re- drive their tracters to Wash-
<. hristiao song, oh. prillse the' \\its,dear and we ducked into . gil In Wapato and learn what rd\"ed, her farm· as a.' gift. tngton. , ~ ,. ' 
Lord." Alright? You ju~t don'.t the Closet: Ed began to share Imllling IS. They make no I know she outlived hcr There arc' two ways to 
do that: You don'! SI' ~~wn \\ilh me:how--he'd given his 'pretense of promising you husband. He wanted to give learn: read, hear or discuss 
and say!,·"Okay, I ~,wntmg lite to the ·(.ord and how a w!>c garden. but] certainly the farm to the Knights to,olllething, or 'f: experience 
... s(Jeular ~9ng. JTlY, l;Iaby ,teft;~.I~sus has giv:en him' a love Ill'\'cr expected' to s~nd of Leopold. It was a ~troke .it. Somehow when you do it, 
:m~ Iyirig.in·,the guttei;'~'You f()f,lilc rhat he'.hadn·~t;kno.wn .1 month shoveling, cow {If good luck for the Pres- you begin to, understand 
,.·:-.jt,dpwn andiwhatever,comes h~''?t~. ,H,e.~a~ .th~~bl~g manure,' byt~ry, ma~~e an act of God, other ,people that do it, why 
.nUt': l'Onles"out;, W~·try:,to;·!I~r(~!Jgh .tI:lls. 01.4~!!~I~~n~ .... < !here.'was· mQre to. it ~1l~just,plaP.i~~d,lu~kJ~rt~J they 'do.'U,·'llnd ·,hOW.:,lttle 
al.'hicve 'realism in our music. Blbh;.,that saId ~ohdar, I.nn 'Ihun compost heaps.' Grafttng KllIght~. , " ' . little thihgs in life' affeCt 
Simielhing that"s not extrem- Jl~,1 it. ], ftn~I,Iy', .. h~d 'tQ<~top' .\\ ax, ~ black ooze, had a 'way , What does the church l'veryone differelltlr.: ' 
ely h~avenly,ininded ~be no hlln;md ] saId" Jus! te~1 me ' 'of'l'()vcri,ng'me, my clothes, do ";ith the farm? It takes But you don t .. have to 
l·iII·thly gO!Xi, . \\ h,~t .. ] need. to ~o to h4l:ye. ,ind cverything but the thin lip farming. Barb and (?ragg b~ interested in farming or 
WH ITWORTHIANr Has "your ~hc sam~ thlllg, He said, \\ isps 'of apple' trees ] was Gilbert, graduates of Prince- farm issues in order to go to 
1:litJi alw~y,s "co'ine out" All .. I ,did was' to as~ Jesus lTcating. '. too' Seminary, brin~ their Nellie Campbell Farm. You 
'-iIHom' music? 10 ~av~ me ,,?f !flY, SinS and And there were rocks. small son to Wapato and Illight lind out after a while 
• ,~,:i l'llllle mto, my life.'" We sat Hundreds 'of'" thousands plant ,many V~8etables. thatthere is definitely more to 
(lown on the floor and] asked 111' rods. ] wondered how the "~tudcnts ", of 'Whitw4?rlh il than: meets the eye. 
'. ·DA~A; "We got ,up our .Jesus to com,e int~ my Ufe. \cgclables', managed, to gu 19 W~pato and harvest. You 'might ,even enjoy it. 
Ii !!' I ,band in junior high, just Since then' 'we have been l"IIlllPctc with them. I won. tho~e vegetables, You <,'ould /itart to like the 
I'ol'k ~nd roll. We spent a lot a Christian 'band, because tiered if there was a diff- In January, 1981,' I went smell of cow manure, call-
nf time' together, ,through nhen we sit down to write l'l'cncly designed shovel that there and became an apple Duses forming on your hands. 
playing eyery night and going a sO.ng, we'haye to' write made it easier to shovel rocks. tree grafter, compost heap a change ot scenery. It 
out on weekends to play. about the' most·· impOrtant, I don't know. Maybe it's tcnder and" ditch digger, you think it sounds like a good 
It got to the- point where E4 thing to us !And. that is our .. II in the techni9ue. After a Pretty si~ple. But 'try to way to spend a month or 
and I had an ego struggle in raith. . , month on Neill Campbell 'explain how] became inter· three. I'd have,to agree, 
our b"nd.:.I just. didn'rljlte WHITWO~TH]AN: Pc! you f-arm I never did figure it l'!>tcd in farming', Maybe" 
him and he didn't like me bcc,any,changes in the bus~ nut. I never met 'Nelli \\asmeetingallthosefarmers, 
either. I r~member incss? ' 
, ' 
See your trlvel aaent. Or aive us a call at 800·426· ~. ,~ .. -.~~~~~~~~~~ .. ----------------------------------... 
FOOD ~D 1)IUNK , , 
A Snap To Make-' E·ven In A JJorm 
.' . . 
Hot ~hocolate 
With A Latin Beat: 
, • , of, 
When the 'night is frosty. heat things up With this delicious, 
fragrant brew inspired ·south-of-the-border. Based on that old 
favorite. Hershey's unsweetened cocoa, Brazilian Hot Chocolate 
is a snap to make. Flavor is rich IlJ1d super-chocolatey, with' a 
tantalizing. touch of mocha. Ole! > 
BRAZILIAN HOT CHOCOLt\TE 
. Y.J cup Hershey's unsweetened cocoa· " ~ teaspoOn' salt 
!4 cup supr "~ cup hot tap water 
I tablespoon instant coffee granules 3~ cups milk 
~ teaspoon ground cinnamon 2 teaspoon.'vanilJ_ extract 
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SPORts 
Women N·etters 
Undefe.ated 
H~ Ball') Adams 
After sweeping their first 
Il\c matches. the Whitworth 
\\ lllllCIl 's tennis team looks 
even stronger than last year IS' 
J.l·2 l"Ol1lerence champs. 
I hc Pirate women have 
rolled over everyone they 
h,l\ e faced so tar, their tirst 
lllilich and their closest was 
a h·] win over the W.S.U. 
.1. \'. ~quad in thc Whitworth 
I il'ld house, 
rhe netters then travelled 
10 Nampa, Idaho and trounced 
f\,orlh\\·cst Nazarene, 7-2. 
I he Bul's moved to Caldwell 
\I here Ihey whalloped the 
t olll'gc of Idaho 8-1. The 
PIrate!> returned home to 
bOUllce Whitman 6-3 and shut-
OU! Gonzaga 9-0. 
Undefeated number one 
.. ingle!> player Kelly Rice 
\\ elcomc!> lheadded depth 
Ihis year:.$d:feels the team 
L'an il11pJ'o~e~ on last year's 
lourth pla'i:i' regional finish, 
"I think' 'we're strong this 
,car and ;that we should do 
\n~1I in Ashland." (The site 
of regionals.) Number., tW9 Whitworth Women"s number 1 singles player, Kelly Rice, 
Karen Smith is also undef- remains undefeated after five matches. 
eated, number th~~e: Becca' ' 
Pirates Open 
League Play 
By Jeff Thomas Dm'C Frigaard pitched tfie 
l'nlire game, totalling ten 
The Pirate baseball .. 11 ike-outs and no walks. 
team, back from a spring The Pirates pulled ahead in 
break spent in California, the fourth inning on Mark 
~howed good form by winning McGowan's double and Mark 
their first three conference Lehman's home run. ' 
games here Jast weekend. Upon their return. to 
The season opener· for Whitworth the Bues scheduled 
I hl' Bues was an 11-4 loss to home-opener against Central 
GOllzaga ~n March 17 in what Washington was rained out. 
"a!> Gon?:aga's twenty-first But thc improvemen~ and 
gamc of the &eason: Since i:llllfidence mentioned by 
then, Coaeh Dave Vaughn (oadl Vaughn was evidenced 
ha~ seen much improvement hy their performance in a two 
ill his team. He termed the g;IIHc sweep of Pacific. Scott 
California trip "successful" J{,1Il1sey threw a two-hitter 
hccause, while they split ill a 5-0 victory in the lead-
their. four ,games evenly, oft game. Dwayne Haun 
t he team gained maturity picked up where Ramsey left 
and conndence, al<!ng the 11ft and won the nightcap 
\\ Lty. ll_n. allowing just one hit and 
. The trip started' March ~triking out eight. Freshman 
23 with a 4-3 loss to Clare- Kurt Krauth led the way for 
Illont, an NCAA school, the Bucs, hitting three 
011 a home run in the ninth doubles and two singles on 
illning. On March 25 the Pi- the day, knocking ·in four 
nltl'!> overcame a 7-0 first- rUIl!> in gaine two. ' 
illl1ing deficit to defeat Biola The Pirates' contest with 
(ollege 18-8. Wit.h the score (c\\'is and Clark. mo~ed back 
knotted at ~ight, apiece, ,I, day because of rain; ended 
Bubby MandeviJIe busted 1Il;t 6-3 Whitw.orth win, with 
Jo()!>e wit~ a th~ee-run triple '1J)~n' .. :Frig~ard pjtching his 
~l.·xtOl1, number foui ~trel ~i~ .. Tne Pirate women have 
Mllrlev and number five':JuUe 'u tough slate of matches 
Snodgrass have 'identical . I his " eek. They travel to 
4-] records to lead the Pirates: ("oeur D' Alene Monday to 
II> play Northwest Naz;uene 
Wednesday. and take· to the 
I !lad Thursday and ,Friday -in 
matches ' against :' Spokane 
hill!> and Gonzaga. All 
llIaldws start· at 2:30 p.m. 
ttl put the' ~ucs on top for ~ccond· .cQmDJete IZjlme" of 
guod. In the game Jeff Leavitt, th~ year. Lehman s four 
a, freshman left-hander; ,1{~J's, 'mcludmg a home run, 
, pitched five, innings of reJief 1}t1l'ed the Bucs. In a non-
"al,lo~ing just 1\y.o hits to cQm~ ~(ll1fcren<:e game with po~er-
• ,1'\\ ay with his first college lui W a!>hmgton' State Umver-
play North Idaho, return home 
Traclr 5 fers .S e f Re(ords' 
By Hans Christenson 
The Whitworth women 
continued their track season 
this year competillg·'at meetS 
in Tacoma at UPS, and at the 
Moscow Invitational in Mos-
l'OW, Idaho.' ' .' 
At UPS, Carol Lewis won 
the 5,000 met'ers, settin~ a 
personal record with a tIme' 
of 18.5J. Laurie Flagg did w~1I 
in the iong jump with a leap of 
17' 7. Dana Betsch took third 
in the 1,500 meters with a time 
of 4:55. That, too, was a 
personal record. 
At the Moscow Invita-
tional, Laurie Flagg won the 
long jump at 18'St/ l , qualify-. 
ing her for nationals. Coach 
Beth Hellenga' said, "I've 
been told that her jump is the 
best in the nation ri,ht now, 
but if noth~ng else it s in the 
tup three.' I Laurie set a new 
!>chool record 'with her jump, 
and set another new school 
record in' the 400 meters with a 
time of 1:02. Cathy Weber 
sot a new school record in the 
.high jump at 4'10 and Peggy 
Marshall placed. third in the 
discus with a throw of 127'2. 
That throw qualified Peggy for 
region;lIs. 
Beth. Hellenga said about 
the team, "So far we've set 
three school records, qualified 
three people for regionals 
and qualified "another for 
nationals. We've just finished 
our most intense week of 
tr~ining and are toning down, 
working on the fine points. 
I "ant our distam;e gi,rls to 
qualify pretty soon. I think 
Annette' Swanson should 
qualify in' the 800 and Carol 
Lewis and Susie Jeffries 
. !>hould qualify in the to,OOO." 
The next meet for both 
women and men in the Big-
foot Invitational at Spokane' 
'Community College. 
, The Whitworth men's 
track team stepped up their 
season with I meets at Central 
W;lshington, U.PS', the Mos-
cow Invitational and Whit-
man: At the Central'meet, 
DOus. Larson' won the high 
jump at 6'8, setting a new 
school record.'He placed third 
in the long jump With a leap of 
20'10.' Dave Williams ran 
5 J .2 in the' 400 and Jeff 
Rahn had his best time in the 
5,000, coming in· at 15.39. 
Eric Krueger threw the discus 
143' 0 to take third, and Paul 
Christian~n threw the javelin 
160'0. , 
The next weekend was at 
UPS and the weather was not 
very favorable for the Bucs. 
That didn't stop Doug Larson, 
who won the high jump at 
6'5 and ran the 100 meter in 
11.4. Eric Kreuger threw the 
discus 148'3 for a win in that 
event and a personal record. 
Wayne Christensen came on 
strong in the pole vault with a 
vault of ~4'O to win that 
event. 
At the Whitman Invita-
I ional, Craig Deitz competed 
in the steeplechase and finish-
ed with a time of 10:21. 
Not too many Whitworth 
tracksters attended the Mos-
cm,' Invitational, but Dave 
Williams set a new personal 
record inthe 400 meters with a 
time of SO.9. Coach Arnie 
Tyler said, "We should do 
much better when the weather 
gcts warme~, especially in 
the pole vault. Wayne Chris-
tensen should jump better 
and I think Eric Kreuge,r is 
about ready to really explode. 
We've had our injuries and 
~t;oming off of spring break' 
didn't help. I thin~ we should 
reallv,start to do well overall;' , 
Doug Larson, Whit· 
worth's decathlete, nas been· 
very impressive this year. 
At the Lewis and Oark 
Decathalon', Invitational he 
'placed first with a point 
total of 7,116. He had personal 
records in the shot put, jave-
lin, hurdles, pole vault, 
and discus. Coach Tyler said. 
"Not only did Do~g'put on a 
good performance, but the 
coaches, parents and other 
athletes enjoyed watching him 
and associating with him. 
He beat his closest competitor 
by over 200 points in that 
meet. He's a lZr.eat athlete." 
\dn. !>il)' Joey Kenney 8llve up 
- ,The next ,dllY the Bucs :-~xtecn, hits in ~n. 8-2 los~. 
IH~l a, tough' twelve-inning I he game, dose !it 2-1 'untd 
h<\tllc to California Lutheran I Ill'. six~h. inning"; saw Mark 
4-3, while leaving twenty Shm:krhan a'1d Krauth Collect-
men stranded on base, The ing RBI's for the ,Pirates. 
\\ inning run was scored on a The performance of the 
bunt when pitcher JQCY Hiil' pitcher's has been impre~-
Kenney's throw to first was ",i\ c ~ll far. They have already 
wild. . ' '!'>lllli HUt. two opponents this 
A b·5 vlctOrv over West- \ ('ar, \\ herea!> the Pirates had 
mont closed out the trip. iHl, .. ilUt-outS the entire 
(~ontinued on page 7) 
. JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-J'OBS 
ATTENTION· 
Seniors and Grads 
. All Degr~es-
The United States Air Force Officer 
Placement Team will b~ on, campus 
to interview interested persons for a 
variety of openings in the Air Force' 
Officer Corps. 
CONTACT' 
SSgt Ed Hoffer . 
Whitworth College Placement 
Office ' 
April 16, 1981/9:00 A.M.-
5:00P.M. 
$chedule your interview by calling your 
placement pffice NOW f! 
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NCWSA' Honors Two 
Humpers Cruise 
In Championship 
By Laura Hutchison 
The stereotype of the col-
.Icge athlete who does nothing 
hut eat, sleep .and train for 
!>ports is definitely an out-
dated one. Many of our 
na.tion's top college athletes 
ilre also serious scholars in the 
i1cadcmic world. 
Two Whitworth women 
proved this when they 
received the Northwestern 
Collegiate Women's Sports 
Altssociation (NCWSA) 
SdlOlar-Athlete award for 
1981. Two of the 24 reci-
picnt!. of the regional award 
were . Whitworth students 
Kelly Rice and Kerry Servus. 
Criteria for receiving the 
honor arc stiff. The student 
must be a ~e~ior,. must have 
iI\tended the same college for 
at least two years, must have 
al least a 3.5 cumulative grade 
point average, must have 
pOIl'licipatcd in a college 
var~ity sport during her 
l>enlor year, and must De 
recommended by her coach. 
Top seed on the women's 
varsity tennis team is Kelly 
Rice. Kelly is a religion/rec-
reation . major with a 3.66 
(j PA. She transferred to 
Whitworth from North Idaho 
C()J1eg~ after her sophomore 
ycar. Although· tennis is her 
favorite sport, Kellv also 
participated on Whitworth's 
\\ omen's cross-country team 
and women's junior. varsity 
hasketball team. Kelly was 
plcased to receive the award, 
hut declined to comment, 
'>Hying only, .-.Jt taxes my 
hrain; ) spent too much time 
'>I.udying::' ' 
Kerry Servus ,is a nu-
. Irition major with a 3.68 
(j ,. A. She consistently repre-
!.l'llted Whitworth as an out-
l>!'lllding player on the 
\\ tlmel1'~ varsity. volleyball 
tl·'Ull." which took sixth place in 
I Ill' 1980 AIAW Division'lIl 
B)" Joe Gallegos lIImbined for 6S points to 
!livc the Humpers a 73·64 
The men's intramural victory over 3. fine Stewart 
hasketball double-elimination leam. Clint VanOstrand 
championship tournament and John Weber each scored 
took place last Monday in 1M points for Stewart with 
Graves Gym. Four teams Mark Meyer and Jay Weber 
qualified . to participate: adding 12 and II points 
Stt'wart. Off-campus (H~nson) rl'!>pectively. 
111(; Off-Campus Humpers The following contest 
.tIld Carlson. matched Carlson and Off· 
In Ihe first game of the (illllpUS (Hanson) in a run 
evcning James Nichols, Brian and gun dual. Dan Townsend 
Haynes and Clarence Lee lallied 19 p'oints and Rob 
p ... ·ker contributed 17 to lead 
national volleyball tourna- lIansons team to a 68-62 
·1l1cnl. Kerry commented, \I in. Mark Hanson and Jim 
"It's neat that they (NCWSA) NClledcl each had 14 points. 
.IIT trying to recognize female .lay Hawkins and Eric 
alhletes who are excelling in Stebbins scored 22 points 
olhcr areas besides, athletics. ttpiccc fer Carlson. 
Han!.on'!, team the right to 
plav Stewart in the semi-final 
gamc. At halftime, Stewart 
Icd by two points with a 
!Ocore of 25·23. Stewart 
managed to hang onto the lead 
and won, 54-SO. VanOstrand 
and Brian Stearnes netted 
12 points each, with Meye~ 
17 points for the oU-campus 
tcum. 
In the championship 
gamc, 7'6" Nichols scored 
31 points to lead the Humpers 
to a 69-48 victory 'over 
Stewart . 
"1 love playing basket-
hilll," Nichols commented. 
"1 like playing intramural 
ha ... kefbaU because I enjoy 
playing as often as I can." 
It !.ort of outdates the 'dumb This off-campus win gave joek' image." L-_-____ .... __ .... _____________ _ 
Whi~worth is proud to 
hOllor these women, who have 
,>hown tremendous athletic 
lillen!. as well as, demon-
!>trating high standards 01 
academic achievement. 
Netters Split 
B·.\ ~aITY Adams' 
'The men"s t!;!nnis team 
i ... off 10 a fast start, having 
"\Ill I hl'ce ot' their first five 
l1Iald1l'!>: The Pirate' netters 
,>plil four Northwest confer-
Cl1lT ,matches, clobbering 
P'ldt ic and Linfield a~d losing 
10 Lewis and Clark, and 
laseball 
Contin'ued. 
I • 
'>l'a!>ol1 last year. Also of notice 
i~ that at least four freshmen 
have !>Iarted ·in each game. 
. 'Our freshmen are aI.1 very 
mature and talented." says 
Vaughn, Han.d their quick 
adju!>tment . to' college level 
has been a great asset." . 
.,,1 n' ·C o'nf ere nee 
WillillHcttC. The most drama-
I iL- dctory came against 
lTlI~s-town rival· Gonzaga, 
ill a tight match which the 
BUcl> w'on. 5-4. 
Against the Zags, things 
looked bad 'for the Pirates 
iI~ they dropped four of the 
... IX !>ingles matches, number 2 
1l1i1n Barry Adams and 
number 3 Brian' Stearnes, 
the only winners. In. the 
doubles, the Bucs came back 
like gangbusters and won alJ 
,lIrcl' matches.' At ' first 
doubles, Brad and Barry 
. Adam!. won over Heller-
Pavlik, 6-2, 6-2; at third 
doubles Jonathon Lewis and 
Bret Stein defeated Ambriz-
SJllith, 2-6, 6-3, 6-2; and in 
the final, deciding match 
Stcarnes and John McMillan 
put logether a great coine-
hark to win 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 over 
Michaels-Evans. 
"We're a leg up on ·the 
kgcndary Spokane CO!-lnty 
Championship, " commented 
Whitworth coach Ross Cutter 
aftcr the match. "We've 
beat the Bulldogs' (GonziJga) 
110\\ we "tiave to beat'l:!astern. H 
The Pirates face EWU at 
Cheney on April 24. 
In the only home mat~h 
III' the scason Fri~ay April 
10. t he Pirates lost 8·1 to, 
!he strong Lewis and Clark 
Pioneers. The lone. win for 
t hl' Bues was the first 
doubles victory by Adams and 
Adams over Lawrence and 
Lindner 7-5, 6-3. The win 
i!> the fourth straight against 
OIlC loss. 
"My mother a'iways told 
J11e there'd I;ly days like 
I hi!>," said ,Cutter the 22-year 
veteran whose seen his share 
of lallies in the win' column. 
"We have four matches 
coming up this week and 
we're looking forward to 
taking' some teams to the 
hoop. " 
Thc netters match up 
ilgainst North Idaho today 
at three on the. Whitworth 
courts, Seattle Pacific on 
Thursday 2:30 at home, then 
travel to Lewis and Clark 
Slale Friday, and Whitman 
011 Saturday. 
Junior Bill Vallies h8;S 
held the young infield toge-
ther with his outstanding 
defensive ability, reports 
Vaughn. Meanwhile, plnch-
hitter Dave Smith has been"· 
very. strong in c~utch. sit1l;ati0f!s" r-----------------------. 
gettlng'four big hits In hiS LIB ERTY MOTEL 
last four at-bats. ' 
McGowan and Lehman, 
two of the team's top hitters, 
are splitting time at catcher. 
"It's a unique lux~ry to h~v,~ 
two such excellent catchers, 
says Vaughn. 
The Pirates' next home 
game is against Eastern 
Washington University on 
April 14, following a road 
tflP to Oregon with Willamette 
and a rematch with Pacific. 
CO(JRTElY • RELlA8lLITY • I!IAIIllFAL'TION 
15 Min. NOfttI of CIIJ c.nt.r 
0ppollt. K Mlrt Shopping Center I BOWling 
On U. 8, 385 - 185 - 2 
11 IIODUN AIR-CONDITIONED UNIT. 
• Direct 0/., T~/~phollrls 
• Color TI( 
• Healed SWlmmlllg Pool 
• rubs & Shower$ 
• Kllchene/lrls 
LEN & JANET PEDERSON 
Owner-Managers 
f'ttone (501) 4U 1.11 
N, 1101 DlrialOfI 
IPOKANE, WASH. l12li 
James Nichols dominated ploy ill the Intramural 
basketball tourney. Nichols scored 31 points in 'he champion-
ship game against Stewart. 
ELMER'S PIZZA 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR: 
• $1.00 OFF ANY LARGE OR GIANT PIZZA • 
Wlf. Wi" •• "i ID 
(One Coupon Per Pizza, Please) 
Expires May 31, 1981 
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news 
THE HONDURAN JOURNAL Campus' . 
Capsules (This witty letter was sent 
to the study tour support 
group by Kevin Sea.) 
Produced Weekly Under 
Adverse Conditions For The 
People of Whitworth College UCLA IS NUMBER ONE in 
Japan, if sales of sports 
clothing and equipment 
bearing the U. of California-
Los Angeles logo is any indica-
tion. WhHe American campus-
wear is in general big abroad, 
jogging shoes, T-shirts and 
other items b!!aring the UCLA 
symbol are by far the biggest 
sellers. In fact. sales of Bruin 
gear in Japan reached 517 
million last year, well above 
the 52.69 million in domestic 
sales. 
VOL. It'NO. 1 MARCH 20, 1981 LATE EDITION 
IMPRESSIONS 
NICARAGUA OFHONDURAS SETS VARY: WORLD RECORD FOR 
, TALKING FAST 
In general, the students 
traveling in Nicaragua were 
impressed with the' change Guiness Book: of World 
that country had undergone Records today announced that 
since Somoza, th9ugh some The Republic of Honduras 
had more reservations than was yesterday judged as.being 
others. the country containing the 
Most were impressed world's' fastest talkers. In 
with the strides the govern- competition with seven other 
ment has made on behalf of nations, they succeeded in 
the people. The literacy pro- making" conversat~ons sound 
gram was definitely a success, like pure noise more times 
, and most of the country can than anyone else., Estimates 
now read. The government vary, but these people proba-
has made efforts to build, bly speak in excess of thirty· 
other public facilities such as three words per second. 
parks, and very importantly The record was finally con-
the'peopl~ do not h~ve the fear ,firmed by bringing in lan-
of the government they h!id guage students Coburn In-
before. Tp(fre is a great gram and Lori Hungate, who, 
spirit of yriity among most, though they could understand 
and a' ,friendliness toward Spanish in other nations, 
ail, both pf which seem to could 'understand nothing' of 
come froin a sense that the Hondur!ln Sp~nish. 
people have achiev~d a great In addition, Honduras 
victory and are nQ~ working ~ct a· regionill record for 
together,' to rebuild, t~e using the most .regionally 
countrv. ' specific ~o~ds and phrases. 
Yet there are .problem~. ,For example;when they want 
Many see the gov~rnment as to ask if you wal1t to stop for 
too jne~perienced·to do' th~ a "drink at the' nearby st9re, 
job, and many se~ them as they say, "Are you going 
becoming, defensive out of 10 ~rrive?" 
fear and slowly. ruining the 
political and economic plur-
alism they promised (and 
seem to have delivered so far) 
and moving toward some kind 
of one-party totalitarian· 
regime. " 
All the group, plans· to, 
watch 'th,e situation, carefully 
in the next few months. which 
they believe will1?~ crucial. 
. 
STUDENTS BEGIN 
MONTH IN HONDURAS 
AS EXPERTS IN AGRI-
CULTURE AND NUTRI-
TION '~ 
REDUCTO; HOND. (K.S.)--
Whitworth Traveling Press 
Secretary Erik: Lampi, today 
spoke to a group of reporters 
&"~ @[6£~ imE '@~fMJ~p 
, @~ fX]@lMJN@IRl~ 
W~glr 'U'l}fl~ fj)~~$~ 
Hel96tsPpu 
5 MILE 'or.s 
LINCOLN 
HEICHTS 
VALLty 
&~o2P~ PfrCHERS ~ OF SEER 
i@ £lbl6 
\'ilOOlriJ~@:tijlM1 
~if{W~m~ ~.I~H 
PLOS SPEcIAL DtSC~TS 
To SCt100LGRCUPS NJP, 
oa'A~nI-TtONS In..."., 
~ and detailed the coming 
events in the life of the group VSUICMMARE ASSIYGNMEOFNTSSER .. 
of students traveling from 
Whitworth College in Spokane 
WA. He also commented on Paul Brassard-agriculture, 
their recent experiences in Rio Grande 
Nicaragua: Laurie McQuaig-kindergar-
Lampi indicated that all ten, Rio Grande 
the students are fine after Coby Ingram-agriculture, 
exciting Nicaragua, though San Pedro Terrero 
are now filled with' a good T . W t k' d rt 
meaaure of ~ear. Our inside ammt a son- In erga en, 
" San Pedro Terrero 
sources report that this fear Sara Nilson-kindergarten, 
is greatly increased upon Reducto 
leaying the group and being Kevin 
alone with a new family that Reducto 
speaks very fast and eats Carol 
Sea-agriculture, 
Rose -agriculture, 
. very different, food' and ex- Cuato 
peets one to be an expert in Carolyn Bandy-kindergarten, 
agriculture.' Cuato 
Lampi asked" for the Ellen Skillings.agriculture, 
prayers of tlie world as the somewhere near Nicaragua 
students embarked on their border 
experience. He explained that Liz RaYZ1lond.kindergarten, 
they, for the most part; will somewhere near Nica. border 
be working in either agricul- Lorrie Hungate-kindergarten, 
ture .or with childrefi, startil!g ,near the ocean and the border 
a kmdergarten,! They' will Lori Price-near Lorn H. 
live in small villages through- Brad McGuire-?, La Mesquite 
out Honduras, two per village opposite town of Puerto Lam-
but in different houses and pira 
without ,seeing each other Meg Symons-travels with a 
much. ,. , nutritionist. lives in Teguci-
. The person' who works in galpa, 
agricultu,re ·'will build gQat Liz' Gjllvin,stjlrting a ',church 
hOl,lses,· give injections'" to in Tegucigalpa or living at 
cows" teach gardening of La Libertad. 
vegetables, (which they are Marc Archuleta-construction, 
presently studying), and Vallev de Angeles 
various other tasks which Dori {(ooy-orphanage. Valley 
they know nothing about. de Angeles 
The ~rson in,th~ kind,:r- Erik Lampi·teaching Spanish 
garten Will be. ~elghlDg ~htl- and music north of Teguici-
dren. ~nd classtfytng them mto , ' galpa ' 
nutrt!lof!a1 . groups, la~er Don Reasoner and JoAnn 
starting a k~ndergarten With Atwell-Scrivner-traveling 
those same kids. support group. 
A SEQUEL to the Rockf. Hor-
ror Picture Show WIll be 
released in· July or August. 
Called Shock Treatment, it 
will feature some of the 
characters from the original, 
according to Associate Produ-
cer Robert Fishko, 
BUSINESS, STUDENTS 
CHEAT more than students 
with· other majors, according 
to a survey conducted by the 
Memphis State U. student 
newspaper. Analysis of that 
survey I given to a random 
sample of 327 students, 
showed me~" cheat more than 
women, and younger students 
cheat more than older- ones. 
Of the business students 
surveyed, 70% said they had 
cheated. The next highest 
percenta~e of cfleaters was 
10 the e~iineeri~g school 
where 5(1% said they had 
cheated. 
A JOHN LENNON MEMOR-
IAL on the Western Washing-
,ton University campus is the 
dream of one student there, 
Senior Jess Giessel is seeking 
5,000 student signatures on a 
petition to rename the school's 
Performing Arts Center the 
John Lennon Center for 
Performing Arts. 
MALE STUDENTS GOSSIP as 
much as female, students, 
~ - - - - - - - - according to a Northeastern 
.. ---------.. CHEATING HAS DECLINED U. sociology professor, Jack 
PREGNANCY CARE slightly at Stanford U.' over Levin s~ys a study of 76 male 
the past four years and is at and 120 female students duro 
CENTER about the same level as in ing a to·week period showed 
24-bour Crisis Une 1%1, according to a new the two sexes even gossip 
survey. Students were ques- about the same subjects. 
747-5648 tioned in 1%1, 1976 and After observing students in 
.-_________ .. November of 1980 about the student lounge, Levin 
•••••...•..••..... , ....... ,. 
TEACHERS WANTED 
Elementar) and Secondary. 
West and other states. 515 
registration fee which is 
refundable. I Phone (505) 
877·7802. Southwest Teachers 
Agency, Box 4337, Alb., 
NM87196. 
............ ; •..........•. ~. 
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
J 7 different dishonest acts, says both m~le and female 
ranging from padding a bibli- sm~l~ talk. mcluded '270/0 
ography to buying an exam. ~sltlVe ~osstP and 25% nega-
The 1980 results showed little tlve gossip. Both the men and 
,change over 1961 and a slight, wo,?en devoted 16,% of 
improvement since 1976, the!r casual conversations to 
when Stanford students and d~ttng ~nd sex, and ~2% to 
faculty voted to retain and dlscus&t~g the attracttveness 
strengthen the academic of others. 
honor code. ,The survey also 
shows that students think a TWO HIGH SCHOOL EQUl-
lot of cheating is going on, VALENCY students dropped 
even though very little out of the Washington State 
surfaced. University program recently, 
available through government complaining they had been 
agencies, many sell for under harassed by university stu-
$200. Call (602) 941-8014 dents. Forty-two members of 
Ext. #77643 for your directory the High School Equivalency 
~n how to purchase. _--------... -~ Program (HEP) were on the 
, ..•.•.......•.......••• ~.... DO YOU HAVE DANCE WSU campus, and many 
USED, OLD AND SCARCE 
BOOKS on many subjects., 
Bought, sold, and appraised. 
Call 928-3623 for information. 
McDuffie's Books, North 20 
Pines Road. Opportunity, 
WASH. Hours 1·5 everyday. 
-, ..•....••...••••.• , ....... . 
EXPERIENCE! faced abuse ranging from sar-
, castic comme~ts and mockery 
to racist remarks, said One 
Now auditioning prospective program official. The HEP 
aerobic dance teachers for program is intended to help 
North Side facility. If qualified persons ages 17-24 get out of 
call 466-2631 and leave agriculture·related fields and 
•
.n .. lc.s .. sa.lgi.je ... _________ compete in the 8t:Q.eral job 
market. 
1 
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Whitworth College's new President, Robert H. Mounce, is congratulated by his predecessor, Dr. Edward Lindaman. 
Photo by Mark Diamond 
Whitworth Welcomes Fifteenth President 
rh SlIC Armour 
. ·We\ c callght ourselvcs 
" Pn::-.iticll!," exclaimed Shir-
It l Hidlller at thc Inaugural 
( (l/l\"(lcatlon Aprrl 23. 
Hobcrt Hayden Mounce 
I~ Whitworth',> fifteenth 
prl""ldl'nt, succecdlng 
r d\\;JHI B. Lindaman. 
I'r('<,idcnt Mounce was 
Dean of the Collegc of Arts 
"IHI Humanities at Western 
t..Clllucky University prior to 
becoming president here. 
Mounce graduated from 
Ihl' LJllIversity of Washington 
\\ herl' he received a bache-
'''1'." degree in music. He 
laught high school music 
,11111 I\'a~ a missionary pilot in 
(,liatcmilla Cily for Iwo years. 
f\!OUIICC completed a Bachelor 
pi Divinitv and Master of 
·1 hcology -degrce at Ful:~r 
-I hcological Scminary _ He 
IICllt on to Ihe University 
of Aberdeen in Scotland and 
rcceived ,I Ph.D. in Biblical 
Cntici<;lll 
For eight years, Moullce 
"a<, chairlllan of theDepart-
Jl1l'lll of BIblical Studies at 
Helhel College in St. Paul, 
M1I1I1. He studied archeology 
III I.,rae! and developed a 
religiolls 5tudies program 
IIndc] a Danforth Foundation 
}:ranl al Weslern Kentucky 
l nivcr.,ily_ 
·'Agenda for the Eight-
Il''''· wa~ the titlc of his 
In<lllgural address at the 
( 011V!1Cat ion. 
Onc of Mounce's sur-
pri.,es about Whitworth was 
I ill' amount of fricndliness 
<111(1 warmth he receivcd 
I1lll1]] arrival to the campus. 
In hi~ address, Mounce 
'.aid the esscntail ingredienls 
1\11 l'xcellcnee are openness, 
tli"clplinc and greatness. 
Openness to the unknown and 
10 Ill'W Information, discipline 
II) hanging in through long 
hOllr~ and grcalness III learn-
Ing the best. 
Mounce also stated that 
I he pUI·pose of Whitworth 
Heed!> to be re-examined and 
Ic-a l"firmed evcry genera-
lion and the collcge cannot 
C(ln tiulle on its accomplish-
l11('nl5 from the past. 
Mounce conlinued to say 
the development of commun-
11\ nceds to continue a~ a 
n;ajor concern and even 
Ihough there is a diversity 
01 ,>pirilual gIfts at Whilworth, 
\\l' ,111 have I he ~a me Spirit. 
nll' President ended 
hi" address wilh a few prior-
ilic" Illr the college_ These are 
.Il'adC.'lllic exccllence, a sense 
(If pilI posc and a oneness of 
I hl" campu.s comlllunity. 
The COil vocation bcgan 
\\ It h a prol"e5sional of faculty, 
,>laff and gllesl.s. After thc 
naliOnal anthem and the post-
ing of Ihe colors, Chaplain 
I{on Frase gave the prayer 
111 invocation which \'-as 
loIlwed by fonner ASWC 
]l1l"!,>ldcnt Doug Nave's 
"l-I iplul"c reading. 
KalhYln Call, a member 
Ilf the Board of Trustces, 
1l"lllarked in the Board's 
'>"[lItatlOn that thcy hope the 
11("\\ pre.sident will . 'help 
l11akl" Whitworth whal the 
l'alalog says it is," 
Dr. Ed Olson, chairman 
of the Faculty Executive 
<. ulllmittcc, .said the faculty 
·'looks to Mounce as (he voice 
of Whi'worth College." 
Mike Wendlandt, ASWC 
prc,>idcn I, ')aid the students of 
Whitworth have been through 
a lot of questions with the 
Hede!'>ign program and thc 
lIlJl\'anl increase of tuition, 
bill \\ e look to the new presi-
dl'1l t for : :strong, thoughtful 
gUidance. 
The Presidenl's Inaugur-
.nion wa~ Friday, April 24 . 
I Ill!'> event had guest speaker') 
,>udl as Thomas Foley of thc 
Illlme of Repre.sentatiycs; 
Wilham H_ Cowles III, Presl-
tll'llI of Cowlcs Publishing 
( ulllpuny; H. George Freder-
i rJ.. <,On , PreSIdent of Eastern 
Washington Univer.sity, 
,lIld Casper I. Glenn, Exccll-
I ivc, Synod of Alaska-North-
\\ l"St. repre.senting the United 
1'1l"~byteriall Church. 
The investiturc consisled 
of the prcamble by Jack 
Halrh, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. Dr. Ed Lindaman 
plc'>ented the symbol of 
I hl" llfficc of the president 10 
Moullcc Dorothy McLarrcn, 
I1ll'll1bcr of the Board of 
rlll~tees, gave the scripture 
Icadlllg. 
David A~ Hubbard, 
PreSIdent of Fuller Theolo-
gical Scmrnary and a close 
fr lend of Mounce, gavc the 
( harge. 
In his specch, Hubbard 
had three notcs of charge for 
Mounce. He wanls thc presi-
dent 10 "remcmb~r Ihat 
nUlhing esscntial about him 
hi!" changed." The second 
noll' 01 charge was thai 
Mounce',; basil' rolc as 
PIT.,ldcnt is being a leader 
and his "task is to garner thc 
1l'~1lI" cc.s 01 Ihe future, to 
hank thc assets--in pcople, 
l"ndowlllent, radlitie~ and 
Icpulation--Iho')e a~scts 011 
\\ hich the gcncrations follow-
Ing shall derive intcrest." 
Thc third note of charge 
\\ a~ "the unly acceptablc 
'>, I fc of leadel ship is !>crvant-
hood." Hubbard 1>pokc of 
MOllncl" being ollr servant 
and leadcr and not our bo.,s_ 
And Mounce's :-.ervanl girt 
In 1I~ 11> Jove that show ... i/<;c/t 
in jll.stice, wisdolll, 111 vision 
and in cxcmplary devotion 
'0 Chri<,l_ " 
The Revcrend Mark L. 
Koehler gave the praycr oJ 
dedicatloll which endcd 'he 
IIl\"c.,titu re. 
The ovcrall fceling during 
rhl' COllvocation and Inaugur· 
ation ceremonies was pride 
111 bcing a '>tudent al Whit-
\\()rlh and pride in parriclpat-
Illg III this ralc event of 
\\ dCOIlllng a new pre~idl"nt 
In the college_ 
t 
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Issues "nO opinion 
ASWC Portraits .......................................................................... 
By Brian Best 
It's 62 degrees at 7:01 p.m. in Wenatchee. No sign of 
a freight train in the past two hours. Greyhound doesn't 
go until 9:40 tonight. The old guy sitting next to me on the 
log near the tracks doesn't seem to feel the chilly 
breeze. Jim's been scrounging all day for aluminum cans. 
Hc turns them in so we can have coffee moOt'v. 
., I slIre hope to hell there'll be something at the 
Employment Office tommorow," he says for the umpteenth 
lime. All he knows how to do is orchard work, and when 
there is no work to be done he only has food stamps and 
money from cans. Tonight he'll sleep in the brush on the 
other side of the tracks above the Columbia River ;JS he 
has for the past 32 years. Jim says he has seventeen cents in 
his pocket and that if he had ten more he would be able to 
have his first cup of coffee for the day. J give him a dime and 
he goes. I shoulder my pack 'and walk up town. The ~un 
disappears behind a hill. The wind blows. It will be cold 
in Weniltchee this night. . 
Back in Spokane Mike is sitting alone in his room. His 
roommate and some of the other people who live in,the home 
move ar0l:ind in the hallway. He wants to be back where he 
\\ a!> up until two months ago; for he was on his own then. 
But his 78-year-old muscles had weakened to the poiQt that 
he could 'no longer slide himself from his wheelchair to the 
toilct without falling. So he was moved to a nursing home. 
Walking thrOllgb the home I feel like it is a,s,et from a late-
l1ight horror'show; Corpses ,that move without thinking, 
that look without; iieeing , that live without reason. The bright 
yellow walls' and'the workers who attempt to smi1e and the 
music'and th~'.t1owers do nothing to hi~e the basic reality of 
the pla<.:e:de~th.'No wonder Mike wants to go home. 
, . The govem~ent is struqling to maintain what 'power 
and control it has': The guerrillas are particularly strong in 
th.e ~epartment·of. Mar~an, so 1000 troops are ~ent in to 
~h,!,In'!t~.the.guef!illas. ,Sm~ the t:toqps have been known to 
lDd,~rUll1nantly. kill any" and, everyoae,·,tbe, peasants, theTe ' 
are frightened ~y the,~news~ Seven thousand head, for the' 
nearby border, hoping to'escape the trouble. At the border" 
however, . Honduran troops won rt· l~t them cross. The 
Salvadorean troops come up. The peasants are stuck. ,O:dj 
4-5,000 escape. We cried when we heard figures of 10,000 
deaths la~t year in EI Salvador; on March 27-28 2-3,000 died. 
We didn't hear ,because we never heard. No one told us. 
It's a new bal'lgame 
By Evan H. Olson 
. The hand on the camera lens turns-the picture zooms in-
the scene: an aging basset hound stumbles down the street 
looking for a scrap of food ... a pathetic looking beast. His 
formerly flabby body now is a mass of skin and 
bones. He stares directly into the television camera with 
that look only bassetts can give. A sense of disillusionment 
with society curses the poor mutt to fits of depression. 
~Fido was once a happy dog, well loved by all his friends. 
Once strong, healthy,' full of Iiveline~s and t-bone steaks, 
Fido now fights to survive on the meager check he recieves 
monthly from the federal government under the Department 
of Agriculture's Domestic Anim!ll Food Subsidy Program. 
Now, because of the Reagan administration's proposed 
budget cuts, Fido will 'starve." Another droopy-eyed face 
flashes on the screen and laments "I don't know what kind 
of country this is when a happy dog in t~e prime of his life 
is betrayed by his own ~overnment. It really makes you 
wonder where our pnorities in this country are." 
"Yes there are many more like Fido. And if'the Reagan 
budget cuts do pass, many more will starve. It must cause u~ 
to ask ourselves whether we can afford to fight 
inflation on the backs of needy canines like Fido. Norman 
Nertswisch, NBC News, Sandusky, Ohio." 
Subsitute arts endowments, farm subsidies, price sup-
ports, or food stamps, for Dog Food Welfare payments and 
you have the recurring theme of many a televiSIon news story 
in the last co~ple of months. Take a program-any program-
and the cameras can search out and fmd some poor sap 
whose entire sense of dignity is tied up in one of those to be 
cut. Taken individually one mhz:ht be duly disturbed by the 
seeming insensitivity to human or canine need in the 
Reagan administration. But seeing stories like this just 
about every night causes me to think less about the Pres-
ident's insensitivity and more on the fact that just about 
everybody in some way has his or her hands in the 
federal feeding trough. If it were only the .. truly needy" 
living off the governnient, Mr. Reagan's job might be a 
breeze. But it's almost as if half the country is worting to 
The deaths were hidden. 
Our national pride is high again for we have excelled 
at something we do well. We went to space in our 
shuttle and returned perfectly. It was very impressive. We 
did a good job. Now the Pentagon has what it needs 
to place killer satellites and laser weapons in orbit. 
should fund 
Forum 
By James Craig What can pe more important than a human being? 
A human being can breathe, can cry, can be happy, Leadership is an agoniz-
can be sad. A human being can love and talk and think. ' ing responsibility. The call to 
Only another human being--not a better this or a bigger understand the needs and 
that--can make me fulfilled. ' desires of a certain constit-
Christians: We should be especially aware of the uency, to weigh out popular 
importance of human beings. When God walked on expectations,' long-term 
this eartll, He fed people. He cured people. He comforted interests, and "ripple ef-
and loved people. He told us that the second most ff:'cts," is a difficult and 
important thing for us to do is to love our fellow human demanding task. This task 
beings. And then He died for us. He died for us! 
Human beings have intrinsic worth because we are becomes 'particulary acute 
h ' b W h hil l'f when, in an age of scarce uman eings. e are not wort w e on y 1 we are resources. the'time comes to 
useful or pretty or smart. We are wgrthwhile' because alhll'alc funds for ,a diverse 
we are human beings. How can we think of,killing someone? 
If we decide that someone' else should not be alive, population such as that which 
we have conde'mned ourselves too, for you and I are makes up our ASWC. I submit 
"orthwhile for the exact same reason that every other that the tt,st of quaJity leader-
h' I . h hil II h be' ship fgr our President's person on t IS P anet IS wort we-we are a uman Ings. Council this year' will be' the 
Jim and Mike and the dead Salvadoreans and the 
Pentagon's new playtoy all result from misplaced values. handling of the questiori of 
So does divorce. So does the arms r.ace, and poverty and funding' Forum for the next 
h db' Th' th d fo h' academic year.' unger fln a ortl0n; ere s ano er wor r tiS:. sin. Why should students 
We have let many selfish concerns sneak into the top of fund Foruin? Isn't it common 
our heirarchies of values. People have been pushed out of the 1.1111\\ ledgc that students 
way by many things, and some of these things have avoid attending Forum' at 
even eclipsed God in our, lives. Some have become all oosts",that a'large percen-
idols. ' ' , \ 't f th 'h d d 
The prophets were m~t clear about idols. 'Jesus was age 0 ose'W 0 .. 0 atten 
too. When we repent we mUlit make God our 'first refuse, to Pi;ly attention, and 
. . t dId t h th th ' that only 'a' small minority Pflon y an 'peop e: our secon , we mus . pus: e 0 ,.er , pa~cip' ate, in,,:,' planning to the back. . , ',,' ~. .. 
'," : "When 'Jes", s ·'"'as "'ere He left us the seeds for a king~ 'c .. f.Q~~1, W"'YJu~C;lF9rum?, 
, ,.. ... .O!. . ' , ' , " " I "'personaIly 'do not: be-', dom·'IJ~ tQld.1I!i,1o'~etfj.rst this kingdom,that is like a pearl lin'i. Ihal' the' ideas 'Of' the 
,of great price or a hidden tteasure.,It i~ a kingdom ,that is 'maiority' of we who' 'pay 
here now, but will be here more in the future, for it is:l , 
like leaven or ,a mustard seed. Jesus talked about the student fees actually fit into 
kingdom in ahilost flll of his parables and,in the Sermon Jh~se' catesories. There are 
on the Mount. And he said-" ... be, concerned above valia questions asked about 
(Coi(tinued on page 4) whether student fees' should 
" 
now ••........•.••••••..•...•.......•.............. 
pay for the livelihood of the other half. Some speculate that 
taxpayer's Independence Day, when working people stop 
working to pay their. taxes to Uncle Sam and start 
working for themselves may soon coincide with the nation's 
Independence Day on July 4th. Our economy cannot survive 
under these conditions. 
Most of the talk I hear from those who oppose the 
president's program admit that they "agree with his goals, 
htlt not his methods." They oppose his budget cuts because 
Ihey will hurt the poor, which is to say that budget increases 
al\ually help the poor. They oppose deregulation because it 
"Ill dirty the air and create unsafe working conditionS'in 
fal'!ories, which assumes that the regulations in question 
have been so well thought out, cost effective, and competent-
1,\ administered by the bureaucracy that workers are now 
alive that wouldn't be otherwise, and that each particle of 
pollutant absent from the air is as a direct result of the feder-
al government's visionary guidelines. They oppose tax cuts 
lIl'l'ause they are inflationary and inequitable wbich is either 
III !otay that their own brand of cuts are egalitarilln and anti-
inflationary (and they have yet to put together a competent ' 
agrument for this) or that tax increases, which are currently 
built 'into the system, are egalitarian and anit-inflationary. 
. The "they" I am referring to are mostly socialist econo-
mist~, congressional Democrats, or cynics in general. 
!hese are th~ same people who got us into thiS mess 
In the first place. In a recent interview in the 
Washington Post, Democratic House Speaker Tip 0' Niell 
boa~ed that he was one of the "big spenders of all 
time." "There's no question about that. I remember one day 
putting $160 million in the budget for breast cancer because 
Mary Lasker came down to see me .. .! remember 
putting $18 mi1lion in for knock knees in children I used to 
be a~le to sneak' em in without anybody knowing about ' em. 
But It'S a new baJlgame now. " 
Maybe RonaJd Reagan will get most of his economic 
program passed. Maybe he will turn this economy around 
but he will do so with no thanks to Tip O'Niell th~ 
welfare spending junkies, the bureaucrats, and television's 
Network News programs. 
suppOrt" Forum. 'But one 
'question that should not be 
taken· seriously is that the 
irresponsible few, who simply 
won't be c~allenged by 
Forum should' negate 'its 
benefits ,for the rest of us. 
Let us, instead, deal with the 
question that has integrity--
why should student fees go 
toward Forum? Isn't it pri-
marily an academic program? 
The central justification 
for funding Forum is actually 
quite simple. It is auni~ue, 
"Hybrid" program, combli1~ 
ing academic challenge, 
prophetic vision, creativity, 
and diversity in presentations 
before the entire' Whitworth 
community. It certainly meets 
the guidelines of the ASWC 
budget process--" Having 
broad-based popularity, 
creating interest in' new 
areas, and appealing to 
special interest groups." 
Indeed, why not fund Forum? 
It is not any problem with 
the quality of Forum com-
pared to other potential 
uses of ASWC money, then, 
that eliminates the funding of 
Forum in the eyes of our 
student leadership. Instead, 
it is the allegation that Forum 
is "Academic'l that is the 
end-all argument. This 
definition (that Forum is 
"academic"), it is not often 
remembered, is taken from a 
long-forsaken attempt to end 
re'Juired attendance at Forum. 
It IS alleged, based upon the 
failure of this attempt, that 
Forum is ultimately under the 
jurisdiction of the faculty and 
(Continued on page 4) . 
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Issues anb opinion 
Why 
fund 
we shouldn't 
Forum, KWRS 
By Mite Wendlandt 
There are two issues (the fUDdin, of Forum, and 
the paying of salaries to the four nuddle-management 
positions at KWRS) concerning the proposed 81-82 ASWC 
Budget, which seem to be getting a lot of attention ... d lite 
to use this soapbox to provide my opinion. 
First, there is the funding of Forum from ASWC fees. 
Personally. I think Forum is a great program and if anyone 
attempted to make any changes in the program I would 
fight hard against it. Forum is a strong program which 
provides' the Whitworth CoUege Community the chance to 
hear divine opinions about current issues in the world. It 
also provides the Colleae community with quality 
entertainment. Planned reluation should be an iDtegnJ 
part of the college.proiram . 
The two arguments I hear most coacemiDa the 
funding of Forum from the ASWC are. one. that if the ASWC 
doesn't fund it, it won't be· a quality program. and 
two, if the ASWC doesn~t h4ve money put-into Forum then 
it won 't have. any say in wbat happens in or to Forum. 
Amne.ty International 
By Dr. Laura Bloxham 
"Open your newspaper 
any day of the week and you 
will find a report from some-
where in the world of someone 
being . imprisoned, tortured 
or executed because his 
opinions or teiigion life un-
acceptable to his government. 
There are several mUlion 
such people in prison--by 
no means all of them behind 
the Iron or Bamboo Curtains·-
and their numbers are 1fOW-
ing. The newspaper reader 
feels a sickening sense of 
impotence. Yet if these feel-
ings of disgust allover the 
world could be united into 
. common action, something 
effective cOuld be done." 
has grown. Groups in many 
countries edst to assist in 
freeing forgotten prisoners 
of conscience, those prisoners 
threatened with torture, exe-
cution. or who have been 
unlawfully detained, There 
are more than 2.500 adoption 
groups in 40 countries. 
An Urgent Action Net-
work acts swiftly for 'prisoners 
threatened with 1D1minent 
torture or death. A group of 
Whitworth students are part 
of this worldwide network. 
Amnesty International has 
sent investigative groups to 
more than 150 coUDtries over 
the last five years. Amnesty 
makes on-si,ht investi,ations 
into human nghts violations • 
Twenty years aao human 
rights violations were virtuaUy 
This letter, only one of 
the many Amnesty receives, 
came from a trade union 
leader who was imprisoned, 
naked, in an underground 
cell in the Dominican Repub-
lic: 
"When the first two hun-
dred letters came, the guards 
gave me back my clotlies. 
Then the next two hundred 
letters came, and the prison 
director came to see me. 
When the neIt pile of letters 
arrived, the director got in 
touch with his superior. 
The letters kept comins and 
coming: three thousand of 
them. The President was 
informed. The letters still 
kept arriving, and the Presi-
dent called the prison and told 
them to let me go." 
The second of th~se argumebts. I find the least 
plausible for currently it is a'structural aspect of the coIle~ 
that each and every committee or coUncil has student 
representation on it. We are given a voice because. we are 
tuttionpaying ~Ii~~nts, .. and thus d~~rve a sa~ m what 
happens.· I agree with thiS con~ge dectS10ll and I will be ~ 
qUick to 'l.uestioo anyone's attempt to cbange it. 
In an attempt at "com- unheard of in newspaper 
mon° action." London lawyer reporting. Today Amnesty is 
Peter Berenson, on May 28. routinely quoted in many Do you want to chanle 
J 961, caIJed readers to join newspaper articles and radio the world for. political )!)rison-Concemmg the qu.tity program issue, I want to .say that 
that is the colleRe's problem. not ASWC's. Yes. we are 
ull part of the college. but when I pay my $85.00 in ~SWC 
fees' I expect it to go to Student activities apart from the 
coll~ge .t\cademic program. In my mind Forum is defeinit,ely 
part, of the Academic ptogram, and. as a tuition paymg 
member' of the collegerommunity I feel I have a nght to 
help determine the,quality of. program.On -vhk:hmy tuition 
him in a one year campaign for broadcasts concerning prison- ers in other countriesl Am-
"amnesty" for political ers of conscience and wide- nesty International hal 220 
prisoners world-wide. spread political oppression in . adopdon grQups in 47 stateS. 
. The article. appearing in general.' You could volllnteer your let-
~I~r!~~rut~:·~;.~~:~~ :sa:y:~w~~h~e;uo; ~. 
pa·~r'~~&s'!'i!ct~~-~~ "a', :,k,t ';;l'" 
newspapers throughout ·the Amnesty seeks to· separ- . ter writing services for the 
world, brought much. re- ate political alignments from summer in your home town. 
sponse ThoUsands of people' . basic human rights. Amneaty Or you could meet weekly 
offered'. time. money, and does'not care wh~er com- with the Whitworth group 
concern for' . prisoners they munists. are in· ~lation. of now and neIt year. Or, if 
d~d .~ . ~~ ,(M'.rsonaJly. humaQ'nah~ or if c~~ you are a semi~~rmlUlen~ 
~~~.:n== ~"'or~, 'q::; =-= hu~an>:'==itY:'~:th':t:z;' ,,,. '" 
pubiicity is ~ tUndiiig''of middJe-~t positions 
atKWRS .. , .. .. . 
. <The ASWC has a commitment to keep.KWRS on theair. 
and the 'budget cmiunittee has decided that this commitment 
can be ~ept ~thout paying KWRS middle:maDagement 
salaries. My feeling is that if this decision proves untrue. 
then 'the' A~WC' has a ~poasibUity to allocate money for 
these four' pOSitioDS. I su~ that ·we. try stafting ~~ 
~niddle-man.gemeDt P'?Sitions without~offering pay, and If It 
IS found thar the ramo stattoawon~t SO because ot It. 
then we should re-evaluate the budaet committee' 5 
recommendation. 
~nceni' that PeoPle not be ,rights ~ ~t. transcend bOund Wednesday of e~ry month,· 
punished for their &eJiefs. anes-or DltlOll. race. ,ender, 7:30 p.m. at the sea Houser. 
'In 1977 Amoes;y Inter- or religious belief. ADmesty Gonzaga University. ' 
national receiv~ the NODeI affirms the·. United Nations' The Spokane AI IfOUP 11 
Peace Prize. The OI'gw- Universal Declaration of holding a rummage sale 
zation is twenty 'years old this Human Riahts. Individual benefit in June. student. 
May and it is an.orgUrlzation citizens, wfitinl letters of cleaning out their room. may 
that still wishes it did not have concern. can change the leave donations with me in 
, to exist. world--at least for the poIi- the Enallsh building or with 
During these hl:enty tical. prisoners they wod. to Susan ~ilperoort· in the 
years Amnesty International release. Chapla~s ollke,' 
It ,was: the budget committee' s rec:omm~dat:!on that 
KWRS be' given. 56,606 for expenses. (thY mcludes 
$1570 for a paid GeneraJ ~anag~'s ~ition). pl~.they be 
given S1670 for a new pinduction board. Obviously the 
budget committee. does n~ feel at this time th.a! pun~g 
the salaries from four middle-management positions will 
cause KwRS to go off the air. 
~'A Moral Proposal" 
The opinions eQI'eII8eCI OD the edIterIaI ~ are 
not neceuuuy fboae of the Wltitwortju,,, .~ or 
the students 01 Whltwerth eoIIege. 
......................................... ~ ............... , 
l! W hit w or t ,h i a ... 
· . 
By John Paul 
Editor's Note: Thefallowing is 
un excerpt from an essay 
presented to the members of 
Dr. Dean Ebner's Essay 
Writing course. 
: Co-Editors .. ................ . Laura Hutchison, Debbie Reinwand.: I need a social cause that 
:News Editor ............. , ............................... Mark Meyer : I can work for, one that will 
:Feature Editor .................................... ; .. ,Steve,!j[;!ft : affect many people. and which 
. :Opinion Page Editor .......................... . Mwlulel We t: wiII provide an op~rtunity for 
:Sports' Editor .. ; ............ , ........................ Marc Kuboto me to be a real 'witness for 
:Photo .Editor ............. :.· ......................... BrruI Boers,,", • the Lord." James Wright, 
:ProductionManoger ...... : ................. : .. , ... Patrick ~illiam.s : the leader of Maryland's 
:Advertising Manager: .................................. Jen Hansen : chapter of the. Moral Majority 
:Business Manager ................................... Uurie Wright : is 'championing a social con-
• : cern for which I will be proud :Producti~n Staff: Sue Frink, BarbaTQ Wright, utlra Milder. : to work.' It involves the 
:SueAlmour. : banning of X-rated' cookies 
: : from the bakerjes of Mary-
:Typesetters: Patti Sweatti! Wendlandt,. Sue Frink, Laurie : land. Hopefully, it will soon 
: Wright, Debbie Reinwand, Laura Hutch,son. : become a national project to 
• : ban X-rated cookies every-
:,photographers: Brad Ac/Q",s, Lync/Q StOM, Paul GrrJMm. where. In' late December, 
• ,. 1980, it was broug.It to Mr. :Ad~isor ........... ~ .................................. Caroi Bucluman Wrhlht's attention that a 
.-
: . ., ~ukc~y in I\rNlpolis Wa$ selling 
:Riipoiters: Barry Adoms, Hans Chnstenson, Patti De~r~st, gangerbread people who had 
:Chris Edwards, Joe Gallegos, Bryan HIIY".es, w,iJ/iQm parts that normal ginge~read 
:Jenkins. Gary JeweU, Jamie Merseberg, Diane Pindell, men and women are mISsing. 
:Cindy Plies, Chris Rovlllr, ,DelllUl StOM, Litu:UI yoss~ lAura : So he sent two minors to thi~ 
:Mader, Sheri Wheeler. VICtor lAwrence. Lee Mq~, Jeff.· bakcry of ill repute; to see If 
.~~ ............................................. • • • •.• • • •• •• . it would sell the naked cookies 
to juveniles. The two youths 
were successful in matln~ the 
purchase. Then Mr. Wright 
attempted to have the owner 
of the bakery arrested, since 
in Maryland it is a misde-
meanor to sell or display items 
rcpresentin~ humans with sex 
organs to mmors. But he was 
. I'l'hutl'cd by the AnapoJis" 
police department and by -the 
county state attorney's office. 
On the television news, 
Mr. Wright made a statement 
that, "I cannot believe that 
'there have not been any laws 
passed that would keep them 
from baking those X-rated 
cookies." I must confess that 
I agree with him. We have 
wasted too much time in this 
country passinM laws that 
dcal with drug pushers 
thieves. and tII reform. It is 
time for us to refocus the goals 
of law-making and lnclude 
proposals that will benefit 
the averale middle-i:lass 
citizen. Cookie banning would 
be a good start. Just think of 
the millions of unprotected 
people tha~ go into, or pan 
by bakeries each day; they 
need to have guarantees that 
they will not be forced to see 
anything obscene. It is not 
enough that pe~le who do not 
wish to patronize a bakery 
like the one in question can 
go elsewhere. 
Perhaps the most incre-
dible fact surrounding this 
whole affair is that people 
actually buy these disgusting 
cookies for parties, jokes, or as 
a novelty for a visiting friend. 
Of he' customers who purchase 
these un!ijghtly sweets thInk 
they ar:e fun~ The bakery 
keeps their ginger-nudes 
covered with a large sheet of 
butcher paper matked "X-
rated. " Only adults who 
want to see them may do so, 
and they will Dot let people 
who are obviously under 
eighteen buy one. 'But, "if 
someone comes in who is 
seventeen and·a-half, they 
don't ask if they are eigh-
teen," said Ms. Halter, the 
overseer of the bakery. HI 
don't think they need to card a 
person to .ell a cookie. ' , 
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ISS U -e S ,. a n b . '0 pIn Ion 
Senior p an i c 11111111I11I111 Craig, 
con't. 
By Robcrt Livingston wilnd to transport me to "$25,000 starting, promotion guar-
anteed." I know transition time is going to be tough, but administration. Should, then, 
, Whitworth doesn't'do enou~h: t d t" t'" Ii 
,I ~ion't know how many of vou seniors' out there are ,,1 approache,d someone JD Student Life to talk (who no lie, s u en spay wlce or 
1)'11li kl d t' b - Forum if it cannot be less than , c ng over gra ua IOn, ut I am and .I'm scared. Ma}' -- app.cared to be cutting little paper cut outs) and was told that "academic?" 
17th I'm going to walk out those gates and have little idea ot as she was soon to be lea.ving ip ~month apyway, I'd better 
\\ here to go or what to do. I'm afraid of losing touch with return in two weeks to talk to someone else that was present- ente:raf:spo~~e, I s~f:r~~t~: 
friends, getting stuck waiting tables or pushing paper some- Iy onva~jltion, anrl'take an interest test. I do so. ~*e the notion: that we can choose for 
\\ here. and worse yet, losing sight of options and opprlttlirii- It'!ol:and find out me, dieticians, and nuclear phYSICists all Forum to be "academics-
lic!> and ceasing togrow. Ithink Whitworth doesn!t do half of like reading and waterpolo. WaterpoJo was a surpnse, 
what it could be doing for the graduating senior, and what it thc dietician I'd like to meet, but as an English minor, the ~~~~'I~~e~~0/~:f8:u~~~: 
does do. is haphazard and chaotic. I'd like to offer some reading part was so~ry to say, no gre~t revelation. On job 
'>uggestlOns. hunting, it was suggested I thumb through some catalogues that the ASWC should "give 
My life was pretty clear-cut till nOWi junior high, high and consult the yellow pages. - less financial support to pro-
school, pick a major and go to college. Every fall meant new I propose Whitworth offer an upper division course for fl alll~ whose central pu~se 
classes, familiar friends and profs--Security. All that's over last semester seniors called maybe, transition preparation, to is the fulfillment 01 graau 1100 
no\\'. I feel like Dotothv watchin2 the hour 21ass run out, explore the broad range of post graduate issues. First, the requirements." We do. 
looking into that crystal ball into my childhood past--back to course would require seniors to understand effective resume Any view that refuses the 
Aunty Emm ana the adults who always toew best, singing writing te~hniaues and to writp It f'p':'J1mp._ Sec9tullv, discuss, responsibility we have' for 
'Over the Rainbow' as a promise of possibilities when life the lonehness and desolation seRlors dispersing into hew, deciding if Forum is strictly an 
was new and the future far away and way up high, and those will face ana ways to deal with it. Thirdly, research )litem a- academic,program falls under 
friends and profs that would take me down the yellow brick tivcs to the-conventional job market and the advantages and what J.P. Sarte ,would call 
road to find my heart's desire. But that vision fades out and disadvantages of these, e.g., Peace Corps, VISTA, mission- "bad faith" --a cop-out. ~ay 17th a~~ t,he ~ace'of the wicked witch lpopS in saying, ~,ry ~'ork. Fourthly, discuss graduate schools, w~o they are ,Let me explain. 
Not much time now, my pretty." ' I for. what good are they, and when one should conSider them. The _ stated ',purp9se of 
Dorothy made it and I suppose we will too, but I don't think, Fifthly, discuss later life issues and take a hard look at career Forum is "to provide an 
as our balloons rise out of here on the hot air of graduation chaneing. marriage, divorce, and retirement options. opport unity for, 'the entire 
commencement speeches, the winds of modem living will ',I hiS course would advantageously consOlidate the student body to hear our 
blow me back to Kansas. I've grown up from'my parents. efforts of Student Life and the Chaplam's office, save money faculty, well·known lecturers, 
Aunty Emm doesn't know what's best for me anymore--even by enabling career planning office to be cut, and leave each music and other entertain-i~' I asked: Rai~~w ideals are turning into timecJock rou- senior on graduation day'with resume in hand and a clearer men.t groups ... to discliss a 
!lnes, paper pushln~ madness, and obscure jobs in big understanding of his options to possibly avoid the flounder- timely world or local issue of ~~;~f~~~~:':!~fi;~i::r~ ~~a:~~:I~~ii:h: ~i~~~~:~er!~ ~1re~~~i~;:.o~t~~~tdi~:~~:~~: ::Ii:!e~1n~o~lre:h: :~';;!fi::;: ~~ th~~s:~~rfh! 
chant some corporate jingle ... "Tex-uh·cO, the greaat one" school in recruiting newf'teshman, earn Whitworth revenue, Christian' world' view." But 
and ~tomping home, turning on the lights to some apartment i1S i and probabiy many other ~niors would pay tOr ~uch a corporately, just as: ind,~v!-
hole lin the wallt ofsome enormous indifferent city. course, and participate in the school's theme' of concern ror dually. Foru~can be de-
,I'm not expecting some broad in al bubble t~ wave a the w,h«?le life ofthe person. .- " , . .., v~llle~-,it cart become "just 
, ,~_,~r,".,.a,cI.r..1V'W.r-.it,.,", .... .ot~., .... ,~" "r"' .'.'.'.'.~'.~\~~f" ",., .• ~ .•. ~.~I. ~,~;,._.~ .. ~~.'.:~ ... : ... ; :.; ..... "."" _." .. _" :' ... ~"" ._." __ . \ I:,:' ~~:r~~~~~ha~;.~ifq~eA\~~ 
, ,;, " _', I ' :.~, . - ":, ,', .':1' (i~~vaJile~-ForUm iri thi~ way, 
T b I. C h -. J' ~' n:mls: "Wildlife officials are we shall ~nd a 'cJear signal .10 o e I n r II t ,'.:' U I pl"l1lling some match~aking 'our ,new, A~m,irij\'itratjon' th~t 10 try to co~pensate for, an, .'~-',n."l1 ~I~, J~~t,,: anJ ac~demic 
Dear Editor, 
Our hearts are anguished 
by the apparent lack of respect 
for the Lord that is exhibited 
in the lives of many of the 
people attending Whitworth 
College. Why do so few take 
thf' demands of the Gospel 
)'LTillU!Jiy? It is true that many 
do take the social concern 
aspect of the Gospel seriously. 
but sadly, even a few of 
these people have come to a 
point of making that concern 
their god, and have forgotten 
the one who called them to 
feed the poor, 
, , :.ppar,cnt sexual imbalance 'a~t.alr--nor the creative and 
sure, but faith without dorms, and the reputation ill an experimental flock of -(iJycr.sc '~hybr!d ':.it now is. 
righteousn~ss 'i~'false faith; that 'foIJ.9~!i1 them. -There are ran,' whooping'cranes.'· I,hll' •. hcrmore, wh'ether' ~~ 
Our good works are to be a seniors,'. who claim, ,to be Now. I have no bones to Ilk!,.,: It, or not, we Ishall have 
witness, to' others of Christ; Christiait>:.whom -God :has 'PI'C," o,with conservationists.' 101all), given up the, right to 
who has saved us. (Matt. 5:16) blessed lWith the opportunity I Illcan.we all I}ave ql)irks. be p~rt of the F,orum ~~I~c~ 
Some will say ,that 'the, hI go to graduate school, Hut I sec no rational reason tion process~ AQY furth~r 
grace of God wilf cOver all our who show' their, thanks I by III choo~c sexual· partners participation on our part ~n 
sin ,and that .we' 'are free in 'celebrating ,~n, drunkenness. Illr !oomcbody els~ in thi!i day this p~ess will. be' strictly 
Chnst."',ThfJt IS :!r.I~,~, b!lYw~.; V Ill,>, of_ I u~,~recently > s~.t 'at:.a.; ~1~1~ !lgc. If.Y,9':':'rere~ whoop, up ~o. the.· chanty of th~ 
are not, free to;sln';'rather"~:': QininS,hall, tabhn)cSl1}>iect;,!Jy .;\\Oul.d.y~u;~~nt,y~,r'freedom AdmmlstratlOn .. After all, we 
are fre~.Jro!".!ift~al<S.;,.1~). ':.:,Ste\Vart.::' ~ri' ·W~d~" had', t~~' ~11''C~()~l!qi~IlI,~''r~':Id who are can!,ot haye the '.~eedom 9f 
An~ con ...... ttal');l, ~~~~. _; popii1ar;~; " priviles.e,of. IJsten,wg' t(f them ,Ill Q) ,\.ftny~ay; 't,,?.r:ma~~ such a . paymg '~]U~t tUItion" a~~ 
behef, one <;an 'st~p; ~t ~om , openly~p'racelbets"onwheth~r a"< 1'!J>.hdPdgmenj ,on, ,~ 'fl~~ of expect anythmg more than the 
under 'God,~, saving' 'grtfce'fdlow --'-member ''''of .;.their "'h~rch; w1]9" Pl~ybe" ar,e""lust part we now play in deter-
(Heb. 10:26-31, 2,'Pet: 2:20~'1, residence could "bed" a I !Il'{t or.sc:x b~mg, ov~r~,~pha- mining the curriculum in 
22). . . c~rfain young lady within ~.I/(.;d III toda~ s ,s~lety? -!he. profe~sors' classes!) .It 
If al.' thiS IS true,,!hy do 1\\!1 \\Iccks of meeting her. App,~rent,. se~ual> . .)mbal,: I' IS 'Impe~atlv~ that we 'un.d~r-
we contmue to glory 10 ,ollr b thi!. the Christian life alll'~. 1.1 bel!eve sex Is.totally stand thiS pOint: the defimtlon 
sins arid the sins ,of our \\l:\ebcencallcdto? "ubJccttve .. -,and'to make"a of Forum is in our hands. Is it' 
neig~bors? W~: ch~er l;lt Brothers and sisters, ~~I (ltld gcne~~Ii~ation ': ~!, ,:ac~d~mic--or much more? 
nll?VI~S ",hen '. a chara?er IS it's tim~ we stopped kidding apparent sc~I,I!l1 ~~bal~nce " ThiS IS really our ~hoice. 
d~lnkln~ ,~buslVely or ,m bed ourselves and started calling ~ln jI \\'hol~.- flock of :Icranes .' Forum. prOVides a fresh 
With a stranger. Some marvel sin sin. We as individual I), a poor, excuse for conser- breath of atr to our everyday 
at th~. exploits of certain me~beJ:s of 'this community \ al iOl1i!>ts to ,exer~ise eight- ac:ademic experience. !t 
--____________ ...,; ___ """'_ .. ___ ... called Whitworth are faced l'Clllh.~·el1t.ur~ m~,mage codes. stimulates bev~nd the "busl-
with two choices: repent, and ~,he article goes on to ness as ~sual, ,of our class-
If we are in Christ Jesus, 
we have been called to a life 
of purity without compromise 
(2 Cor. 7: 1, ,1 Thess. 4:7 & 8). 
Our salvation is by faith and 
the grace of God, that is for 
Best, 
all else with the kingdom of God"(Mt. 6:33). 
In heaven Jim will have a home and ,- adequate 
food. In heaven Mike will have the strength to go to the 
bathroom on his own. In heaven there will be no 
civil wars and peasant massacres. In heaven the space 
shuttle wlll be used to determine how we can better 
use the earth / s resources. But we often forget that the 
seeds of heaven, the kingdom of God, are here now. 
What does it mean to be Christians? It means to put 
God first and people second. 'Ibis i~ to seek the kingdom of 
God. For the sake of Jim, Mike, the Salvadoteans. 
and the other 4 billion of I' us on earth, we I need 
to be seeking the kingdom. F9r your sake and mine 
we need to be seeking the kingdom. for God has told us to 
do so. Our world needs to see what it means to 
be citizens of the Kingdom, what it means to be children 
of God, what it means to be brothers and sisters. 
The world needs to see people following God by putting 
him tint: ~e- second, and ·by pushing the other' 
things to file - rear, This is what God asks of us. 
change our conduct. or stop ~ay., ~ thr~e-year-ol~ fema~e room i021C. It often prov~kes , 
calling ourselves Christians.' \\ h(~)p'It:1g,. ~rane. raised In and challenges us. I 1}eheve 
In His Love; 
l'ilptlVlty "IS 'bemg penned very strongly that we should 
l1ea~ the previously known choose to support· Forum as 
':. ~(:rrlt.ory of a maJe whooper." MORE than academic pd>-
,I h .. U s female exploitation! gram. The choice--and there-
-! fuug,ht for the female vote, fore ther~ponsjbUjt:Y.--to 
a,lId I II fight for a female's accept or to reject this bloom-
Jlghl . to choose anything, ing "hybrid," lies' in our 
espeCially a bed partner. hands. 
Doug McCleary 
KQrtA.Ro~ 
, 'Dear Editor 
I feel., com()Clled to 
ad~ress an Issue raised by an 
article published in last 
Tuesday's Spokane Chronicle. 
111 the sports section, on the 
very botto~ of one of the 
pages, was printed "Crane 
matchups seen." An excerpt 
Whooper or not, that woman 
b not a mere object. Neither is 
the male crane, for that 
matter. >-
We citizens must '~ise 
our voices to injustice! Let 
it be known that this person 
will not stand idly by and 
watch whooper freedom 
abused. 
Sincerely, 
Martin Sock 
By joining the Army for certain specialties, you can now 
get part of your College debt forgiven. 
Here's how it works. . 
If you've attended college on a National Direct Student 
Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made after October 1. 
1975, and qualify. the government can absolve you from 
1/3 of your debt (or $1.500. whichever is greater) for each 
year you serve. . 
Obviously, a three-year enlistment would eliminate 
100% of your debt. But if you want a shoner tour of duty, you 
can still receive 2/3 loan forgiveness with Qur twcyyear 
e~tm~nt. (Only the Army can make this offer.) 
'Or You migh~ consider serving in the 
Army Reserve. -I£ you qualify. as a Re-
. serViSt :YOQ ~'~nl'y-home,' get p;ud ~ -
for your active,duty, and ~ive 
15%cloan forgiveness (or $500, :, 
which~er isgre,ater) for 
each year of service: 
. . . - . 
, 
, , 
" 
5 
And if you ever want to I;U back to school. Jour Anny 
enlistment will qualify you for.thousands of dollars for ed-
ucational assistance. On top of that. you might even qualify 
fOr a generous Anny educational incentive. (Arid you'll still 
receive loan forgiveness.) , , ' 
So if your dream is to go to grad school, today's Army 
can help you get out of debt and into grad school in just a 
few years. .. , 
Of course, with your education, you can ptob~bly 
q~alify to start at a high~~ rank and pa~ grade. (i~nd, later, 
there may be opporturuties for promonon.) , ' . :. 
Remember, only the Army can offer you' such com-
prehensive be~le6tsforsuch a brief enlistment. 
To find out how you can serve 
tWo years, call 14422. 
. ·,CaJifomia, 800-252-00 11, Alaska 
and Hawaii 800-423-22#. Ask 
fOr the name of the Anny's ' 
college representative 
nearest you. 
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Whitworth • • lO.ns CABLE networlc 
B~' J.aura J. Mader 
Whitworth has made it to 
the sma!' screen. Those of you 
possessmg a T.V. with a 
hook·up to the Cox Cable 
S,\'~lcm can tune into channel 
15-1 Q . and occasionally see a 
Whitworth logo tagged on the 
heginning and end of an 
educational program. You 
lIIay even see a couple of 
familiar faces on some show in 
the future. 
-Whitworth signed an 
agrcement with several other 
local colleges and universities 
la~t year that established the 
Cable, Advisory Board for 
Learning , and ' Education 
(C.A.B.L.E.). The goal of the 
group is to create guidelines 
tor access to educational 
channels, develop programs 
and infonri the Dublic., of tu coordinate at least one 
what is aVjlila~le for vie~m:I{~ ,l'OU,rse among the colleges 
The programs have been rent- 'so that material may be 
cd from companies so far, used by each. institution in 
hut there are plans for student the same term by next· fall. 
<lnd faculty produced material We're goin~ to begin coordin-
when the equipment to do so ating programs by then so 
il. available. A portion of the that we can have' courses 
Whitworth Seminar Center taught in a combined way by 
(old musie building)' will other institutions for the 
house the production fadli-, 198~-8J school year. After a 
tics. A cable hook-up is to be cooperative course has been 
sunk by September to enable taught within the C.A.B.L.E. 
viewing on campus. consortiuin, we'll, have a 
Dr. Tom Kirkpatri~k, workshop, with faculty an~ 
head of the Communication !>taff of aU schools to plan 
department, is currently the further cooperative effort&. 
chairperson for the, Cable Whitworlhian: Whllt schools 
Television Advisory Council, arc involved? 
<In organization developed I\ir/cpalrick: Eastern,' Fort 
to determine goals and Wright, Gonzaga, the Inter-
objectives of the College's collegiate Center for Nursing 
activity with cable television. Education, North Ida~o 
Whilworthian: Will there be ('ollege, Spokane Catholic 
tdc-courses in the near Schools,' Washington Com-
. future? munity College District 17, 
Kirkpatrick.: Yes. We plan and WSU. 
Whilworthian: How far away She is credited with the intro-
from l~aUy produced pro- duction of cable T.V.'~ many 
grjims is Whitworth? possible uses on campus and 
Kirkpatrick: We have interest- ~hc is 1f'lIvinp behind a 
cd people working on it and functioning body of people to 
the capability to do it with carryon participation in 
our present audio visual CA.B.L.E. 
equipment. We expect to W},ilworthian: How might 
plunge into the future with as cable T.V. be utilized by 
much planning as possible. Whitworth? 
It just depends on the interest Pau/u Thornton: Cable leaves 
and the extent to which the you open to a ,wider range of 
Advisory Council can motivate available material. There's, 
the campus to see the possible a lot of programs that are 
uses of cable television. geared to the specific needs of 
Paula Thornton was Whitworth. It --would be 
hired by the consortium to great to see the Communica- \ 
help Whitworth, Fort Wright lion department expand from 
and the Public Library ini- radio and paper to video 
liatc their cable programs. format.· putting together 
Unfortunately, fUJlding that juurnaHsti€ programs. Cable 
"'ould provide "her' salary l'ould ~ part of:not only the 
\\ as denied for next year, so ~tudent's lives" but also the 
~he will be leaving Whitworth facuity's lives, their teaching,' 
at the end of June. A student the 'library as an· information 
\\ ill take over her duties as ~torehouse, 'and, the' admini-
Cablc TelevisionCoordiDator. - ~tration as a PR. tool, making 
people aware that Whitworth 
l'xists. 
builds for British 1$les, ,.our Antici'patio n 
- ~ . ~ . 
By Laura Hutchison 
themselves with Britain's _ Dr. Roger-· Mohrlang, 'will be ,given free. reign to 
Prerarations for fall culture before the· 'trip, professor of religion,~ t' will ~x~lor~ the contment on 
term '8 abroad are nearing students will complete maQy take '<;harge. during 'the" th~tr own;. . ; , Reci~; ~riti~i; '.Isles 1981 completion. For the past year of the reading and research second month,' leading the. ',Th~_ tour will reconvene 
'Study-Tour ' and a half, three Whitworth assignments during the r;ourse "Christianity· iti the ~ .. w,~do~ for i;h~ fin~ pha~: 
" professors--Dr. Dean, Ebner, st,lmmer. ,This' wilLlilso cut Unite4, ,Kingdom . .'" The, T~ptcs In ~Jlta~h History, 
Ingredients:., - Dr. Roger Mohrlan~,_ and Or. down on the amount of books religion course "is 'anh;d ~y Dr. ,~ruc.e. Murphy. 
3 professors ' Bru~e Murphy-~alo~g. ~th' "",~h~t, wi~,1 h~v~ .to, ,be.. ~d, addi~ion to thi~ "year"s 'itin_:,'D!lril1g'thi.s ~~, ~e gro~~, ~~~~9\~!~S_ ,jdl1~ ,,,-. ~ "..:;"1 -, '.I.' " 7:r ~ "">Gle,,~,, Terrelk, M'l~ 'b: ~ .~ ~round, "Bntain' for 'three' erary·.' The : hope f Is,:that. stu;' ,-~I11 's~u~r 'Qn.~, :~lIst~ "m 
exCl ell co ege S~uueD1S, : loyal foUow~rs, Ilave attended ' '" months : ~: .d nt . -'11 b ' d t ' ·tts .entIrety, rangmg from 
complete with raincoats and '~rieritation clas~es iD: p~epara- . r.h~se one ~f the study- wj~eS, ~~ng/' ~0~I~u: eai:}{ hl~ory"· a~d: i;he:Yikings Th~. NO,,!on AntholDFu; of tlon for,,m ,,~nt~~, ter:m t,?be 't,?ur,i~ being J~ by';or. behefs,"" '. ~o,: ~t;d~evaJ' Bn~n,. the, 
Bntlsh LIterature, Vo um~s spent ,abroad, m t~e ~n~h Dean' Ebn~r, prof~ssor of . Stud~ilts . will activ~Iy PrUi1~s;; Irish: hi~Qry":' an4 
1 & 2. Isles. The I tour ·~,l, consISt E.n~lish:, His'course is entitled attend a .vanefy of. church culture ~d ~pects,of contem~ 
of th~~e 1 ~ credi! .courses: ~~Llterary:, England/' The .services·'and become familiar ,porary·Sritam._ --:' .' , t~e' htetat,,~e; rehp>n 8I!d· "group ·~~I:~.- ~xploring ,Lon- with--.'Ii, large'. ~gDtent of The : highlight , of. this' 
htstory of ~gland. Scotland, don,' vlsltmg 'mu~ums and British' and Scotish ~ church COl,Jrse - WIll ~ the ,trip to Directions: Combine most ingredients in Seattle inter-
national ~irport September 
16, 1981. Transport to London, 
England. Stir in remaining 
mixture. Let soak: until 
December IS, 1981. 
Willes, and Irel~d, .,' attending ,S~~~pe~ plays, histqry,' experiencing every- "North~m ;lreland; wh~~ 
. Wi~h'. thi~ sl!nn~ S, as , w~n as Vl!~!ting ..the homes' thlng 'frQm Welsh church stud,e.nt~ wlll later partiCl-
olJentatl~~ me~tin~" wmding, HI famous'. British Iluthors. life', to Roman - Catholicism p!lte In ~ .one week hoplestay 
to a close,:e~citement am,?ng " suc~ as -Milton 'and Keats . .- .th~ Putit8n~,' Presbyterians,' m ~elf~t. . , , .' 
thl? g~up IS almost at ~:hl~h '.This COQrse -, will' be high~' and Anglicaitism. ' , While all o~her Whit-
P91nt. In ord~r to, famill8l'JZe - Iighte~ bY'1l12.:daY·"I.i~eral7,,;,'.' : A :'I~nei;ou,s aDlount of worth studen.tsan: back, 
-----..... ----------------_ 'Loop' th~gh su~ 'p1~s 'tl,m~_:'wiU' be','s~t, taking home completIng theu finals 
Allied Arts May 
" ' as the ~gllSh Lake Dism.Ct~-, walklng and· ~!5 tours on December 15,_'~ Jt~dy~_ 
" " ~.rk!-!hir~ ~oors, ,amI' NorJ:h:-'; thrQ"gh ,: ~,' , ,,' area. 'tour group will be heading 
,4 -B w~st Wales .. Therco~ 'Will" Th~'gt;oup 'Will ,then return to tor Heat~rOw Airport fOt" the 
conch:ldt: . Wlth a' on~~wee.: Lqndrin ·and will ,enwy a week-, return fbght to the United· 
homestar tn Ch~ltenham-, - "" :'lo~~_t~riii'11,~ in .'r~,--: J\ler. . . 
By Gary Jewell . ' 
. Ev~ry year for the past past wlO?e~s h!l~e, g~ne pn to 
thlrtY·SIX years young artists becom«: very" , successful. 
frorn the Northwest have been ' professlonal~; One of the past 
gathering in Spokane for what Spokllne. wlO~e~ Wali· Tom 
is known this year as The H!)mpson., wlio .went .on, to " 
Great 'Spokane Music and be a national wlOner lo the ' 
Allied Arts Festival. Talented Metropolit,an Opera. Aud~'" 
musicians and artists ranging itions. _. '.,' , 
from junior high. to cone~e The Fe~tlval IS coordtn-
level are adjudicated, (tn ~t~d by a group of a~ut 
laymen terms that means fifty voluntee.rs;, women and 
judged) by a variety of men, p.rofesst~nals and non-
authorities in tlIe arts from professlon~ls, lOt~rested and" 
all over the nation. This !nvolved In mUSIc and the 
year there will be 750 students "lit' art~. One of th~s~ ~ople 
registered in the festival who h.as been act,tvely lOvol-
with lJOO entries in eight vcd With the Feshv~ for ,the, 
different categories in music pa,st four years IS Albert. 
and . art. These eight C. Gunderson, instr~ctor of 
categories are 1) ballet, theatre arts at Whitworth: 
L) art, J) piano, 4) voice, ~or the p"st two years. Mr, ' 
S1 wind, brass and per- Gundersol} h~s been.pre~ldent 
cussion, 6) strings, 7) acc- of th~ ,F~sttval. ,(,Ju~~erson 
ordian and 8) organ. ' , c~mmented .ah9ut his work 
The winner in each se~~ wlt~ the F~stJV.l, I am really 
arate music. division will thnlled With the, efforts of 
be featured with the Spokane the volunteers that pull the 
Symphony Orchestra at a Festival together .. They are 
performance given at Whit- very st~ngly dedicated. to" 
worth May 7. . ' the arts and to the Festival. 
The Festival' has dis- !he Gn::at Spokane 
covered and. helped promote ~USIC. and .Allted Arts Fest-
many amazmg new talents Ivai Will be to many locations 
over the'vears. Some of the throughout Spokane May 4·8: 
- p.,ge 7) 
See yollrtravelagent. Or Rive us a call at 800-426-5049. In Washington, caJl8OO-562·5222, 
,~ , 
,~ , 
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Diakonia provid-es volunfeer • servIce' 
By Gary Jewell - New students this year are 
returning to work at many 
The literal meaning of the of these places where other 
Greek word diakonia as used students have served in the 
in the New Testament means past. and Oiakonia is always 
to "be sent out for practical looking for new places that 
!>ervice." Diakonia in the con- need students wilhng to serve 
text' of Whitworth is a body and learn. A couple of these 
uf students and faculty work- new places where students_ 
_ ing together to go out into are being sent this year 
various areas of need, mostly are Nelley Camp~1l Farm in 
ill the U.S.A. to spend the Yakima and the Missions of 
summer in Christian mission. -Charity in the South Bronx. 
In the fall students return Some students indep-
students going on the prog- IOiakonia participants. This 
ram. This year, on the Comm· grQup of people is extremely 
ittee are Deane and Susan dedicated and supportive of 
Arganbright, Kay and the program and to the 
Suzanne Brown, LeeAnne students that participate, 
Chaney. Nic;k and Beverly helping to spiritually, em-
Faber. Bob and Judy Lacerte, otionaUy and intellectually 
_Skip Pritchard, Lorraine prepare them in any way 
Robertson. and several former possible for the summer 
_ _ ahead. 
Sri'fish Isles cont. 
The students who have 
chosen to go with Oiakonla 
this year are Cheryl Akerson. 
Miriam Blanford. John 
Freeman. Sarah Hardinge, 
Kim Henritzy, Crystal Honn. 
Gary Jewell, Beth Kehle, 
Curt McFarland and Bob 
Sargent. 
from Diakonia "to reflect upon endently select and serve in The study -tour promises saying, "Thef are warm and \\ here the authors actually 
intergrate, and interpret their various areas of mission, 10 - be an elcitin, one ,especially Impressed by did their writing. It gives a 
experience" and to share what but do it--with the support tilled with new learmng ex- -Amertean siuOents wilt> are lIew understanding of lit-
-- they have IC:!arned and exper- of the Diuonia program. periences. One of the first spending three months to cruture and they will learn 
iel1ced_- with the r_est of the This yeat:: two such students things the American students study their history. culture. about things in a whole 
campu~:- - ~ are Bob Sargent who is going \\ ere warned about by Dean literature and religion. different way," He also 
In the year~ past students to Taiw.an, and Cheryl Ebner was the confusing AU three of the professors commented. "The students 
have been sent to places such Akerson. -who is going to_work traffic system in Britain. who are leading the tour will understand America 
as Voice of Calvary in Miss- in Nigeria. , ' Lessons in traffic safety were have visited or lived in bcttcr by getting out of it 
issippi; Reba Place -~ello~-- Each year _a g~up ?f J given to the "st~d~nts who Britain previously. - Ebner and looking back at it." 
ship-a Mennonite commu-.l1ty facu~tr and -former Diat~ma , arc not used to dnvlDg on the led th~ 1978. Whitworth tour,' Planning for the ned 
ncar Chicago; Cam ron House. partl~lpan!s are fo~med mto \\ rong side of the road." Mohrlang did his dO<;toraJ trip will begin as soon a~ 
in Chinatown San Fran- a' Dlakonla committee res- The group will also learn to work at Oxford, and Murphy. this one ends, so neve~ 
cisco; Belfa~t. Northern ponsible for sel~~on, support adjust to-drinking a lot' of tea led a study-tour with ~not~er fear if you missed out this 
Ircland;- France and Alaska. and preparatIon for - the and relaxing in the slower college group. Teach_er. s Aide year. Start planning and 
pa,l'c of IKe that Britain offers~_ Glenn Terr~ll. a Whltw~ saving money for 1984, be-
Ebner, a -veteran British graduate, will spe.nd the entire cause the trip' costs about 
Isles study-tour ~uide. com- three months With the. st~- 53.000 more than a normal 
mented on the Bntish view of de.nt~. He h.as also traveled ID semester on campus: But. 
By David Flesher 
-equipped with God's spiritual Americans. He says that' 8ntalll on hiS own. _ as all who are going,on next 
armor and - encouragement they exaggerate our quali- Ebner's goals for the, trip fall's trip will agree., the 
_ from the community. Each ties of being super-rolorful, arc "to sbare with the stu- experience will-~ well' worth 
'- Preparation' for the 1981 sen.ior most. likely will be plas~ic _ and playing 'Ioud- ~Ients in the ~xperien~-"to' the_money. 
_ BaccaJaureate~rvice to be ex~riencin~ new and dyn-. musIc. But he' countered bYJn~rodu~ them to ~e slght~ 
?n Sun~ay, May 17. at ~:30 "!'"l. - amlc, ' envtronments. ned, - - d . 
In - ,Cowles . -Auditonu~ lS_ ye~, _,~d! 1~u,ragC!, IS_. ~ p'O··.-,'ry- "'r e'o- 'I'n g- - . C o'n-c e rt ,"-'n~~y_,,;ce)nlplet~:'~C?~-;~:"i---es.~tiilJ ·~l.e~er.t for,:mil~~-:' .' . - .' , -, < " " , _,' -- ,- '~: <,' 
cal;lUre~t~ :plan~g commtt~ _ tamm~ J§ptntuil concern m;ad ", , . . '-, 
tee ~n~lsts of a, ~p of. social ideal~. - - - _ The fifteen members, of Be on the lookout for the KJRB, Double Tee ~e,,:ense~iors ~nder the dir~ " Dr. Phil _ Eliton!s Poetry 19~1. edition of the Poetry Promotions and Albatross 
ectlOn, ~f Lorral,n~ Robe~. 'cOther _particiPants'- in Writing class -will be topping Wntmg class ,maguine. 'Productions are pleased to 
'1 hIS year s servIce the service - ' include Dr. off the semester tomorrow This small,' but delightful announce that Leo ISayer will 
focuses on the them~ ~f Ilm\ ard R~dmond. Or. Phil evening with a-poetry reading i book con~ining a variety of be at the Spokan~ Opera 
C?urage and I;)r. Ron White Eaton. or .. Bruce Murphy, of their original works. - poetry wntten by Whitworth House on Friday, August 14, 
. ~'I~I. pre~nt,: the addrti~~ T~mmy - ll~ld, Kay.e Vsa' Class members have stud~nts. ,!i11 ~ fo.r, sale 1981 at 7:30 p.m. ~.ntltl~ Take Courage. Mlckel~. -and Dr:. ~oss- worked ~ard all semester to starting thiS week lD the Reserved seat tickets are 
I he,th~me eXJ?re~ses a ,para- Cutter. Stud~nt partiC1p~ts • improve their PQCtry writ- English Department office 58.50 and 59.50 and go on 
n1!>unt ne~sslty for gradu- !Ire' James (byer, ~m ing skills, 'partly in prepara- (downstairs. _Westminster sale today. May 4 at the 
atl':lg' ~nJOrs _to _summ~n Watson,~art ,Je1lnlngs. ,tion for this meaningful Hall). For the mere pri~ of Coliseum Box Office. ()pera l"Our~ge, In .order to cope ":Ith Pam. Corp ron _ and M<!nty ev~nt.- Come and spend an $J.~ per CoPy, the literary House Box Office. The Bon, 
a rapJ~ly c~angmg Math~.A group of senIOrs enjOyable hour with these ach.evement~ of your friends P.M. Jacoy's. Halpin's PItar-
and. _ volatile, world. - .will pc:ri0l1D" A Simple Song" budding poets of the future. will fascinate you for a maey and . Montgomery 
Counlge ~ the~CQDte~ of the. su.ng by Mitch Watny and The reading, will be .. in the ,lifetime. Wards. 
address- IS not- -set;rtimental mimed by T'tleyf)vst. HUB Blue Lounge at 9 'p.m. " , For further information 
~'ut -a tough~minded ,~age, , . ,Tuesday, May 5. ' listen to IURR or call 327-
ZlClTlEShSMYS 
\\ient-a 
See)'OW' travel atent. Or live III a cal! at 800·426-5049, In Wuhin,tOll, call 800·562·5222. 
.. ~ 
,5558. 
Computer operaton at 
Ihe University of California- f 
Santa Cruz were mystified one 
day last February w~en th,e 
campus operators failed to 
I"lsQ(>nd 10 atternilts to "'Joa 
in l' or turn on, the system. , , 
Hours laler. computer-
center personnel realized their 
security system had been I 
cracked by four students who. 
couldn't help bragging about 
their caper. 
The student 'began by 
obtaining the master pass-
\I ord for the ,U'st!,"m from an 
undisclosed "source," then 
'changcd it. insuring that no 
one else could log into the 
computers. Then they set 
about inserting perlODal and 
sometimes "obnoxious" notes 
into faculty and student files. 
Computer center" em-
plovee Pam Wyman c~1 ~o 
madent "more a caR 01 
curiosity than maJic1Oui" ni~­
chief," but some univerSity 
officials considered the prank 
quite serious when they 
found themselves cut off from 
rcgh.tration; billing and 
budget information stored in 
thc computers. 
After the security failure 
was discovered. Wyman re-
calls. the 'center was shut 
down for three days while 
l'omputer - experts tried 
"10 figwe Out Just what the 
students had done." The 
vulprits were identified by 
I he computer codes they had 
ul>cd to gaill entry into the 
machine. At least two of 
I he lour students involved 
used their own personal 
rod(.'),. in addition to the 
masler word, to log jP. 
Because none of the 
:,tudcnts showed criminal 
intent, Computer Center 
Director Alan Schlanger says 
no charges will be tiled 
against the students. Instead 
the students have agreed to 
explain the details of their 
scheme to SchlanaCf so that 
he may take .. cps against it 
happening again. 
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SAC Offers' Seruices 
By Cindy Plies 
Whitworth has many 
student affiliated services. 
One of the most active and 
unique is the Student Activity 
Center (SAC). The SAC 
office, located in the HUB, 
offers many services to 
Whitworth students. 
KWRS, Whitworth's own 
radio station, is supported and 
run by the student body. 
The 9O.3-FM station has been 
an extreme benefit by com-
municating to the Whitworth 
campus daily. Students can 
participate by using the 
request line, extension 278. 
The Poster Shop has been 
an asset to advertising cam-
paigns by publicizing events 
and activities of campus 
organizations. 
The well-known Shuttle 
Service has saved many 
people from wearing holes in 
their shoes trying to reach 
the airport on time. 
Another SAC affiliated 
organization js the Wilder-
ness Activities Center. For 
outdoor entertainment they 
rent everything from skis to 
canoes. They have been 
planning weekend trips for 
students all year. 
The Women's Resource 
Center has been very active 
this year with many seminars, 
demonstrations and displayed 
information for women. 
They have dealt with women's 
issues and how to handle 
being a woman in today's 
society. They have many 
information sources, includ-
ing a small lend library, 
information files, pamphlets 
and a referral service to 
community organizations. 
Besides housing these 
and other organizations, the 
SAC office is in charge of 
hiring the five HUB mana-
gers to maintain the quality of 
these programs. They have 
been busy hiring the 1981-82 
S~C st~ff and they are looldne: 
I'orwurd to a great year with 
many activlii~s planne(i to 
serve the students of Whit-
worth. 
Proposed ASWC luclget faces Vote 
with on-the-job training 
One of the annual rites of ~ti11 pass it. were enough compensation 
"pring at Whitworth college The Budget Committee for the hours spent working. 
lith's place when the ASWC i!:o composed of old and new Within the proposed 
Budget Committee presents ASWC executives, four dorm budget there are qUite a few 
Ill'>. I year's budget proposal presidents, and four students increases in aJlocations for 
amid complaints and argu- at large. According to Tom various organizations. Most of 
ments. This year is no Cardle, they spent about 35 them have to do with dub 
eXl·cption. Tom Cardle, hours over a three-week sports, namely soccer, soft-
chairman of the Budget period working on the pro- ball. intramurals, and open 
Committee, presented the posed budget. Cardle also rccreation, where the gym' is 
proposed 1981-82 ASWC' &tated that he felt the Commit- kept open for student use. 
budget to President's Council Icc was unanimous in their In the cases of softball and 
at their Afril 27 meeting. !>upport of the proposed soccer, most of the increase is 
The Counci, after gathering budget. for the provision of a coache's 
feedback from the dorms The budgeting process I !>u ary.· , 
and the rest of the campus begins with organizations In addition to the pro-
community, will vote on making requests for ASWC posed budget. the Budget 
\\ hether or not to accept the funding. Then the Committee Committee has approved 
proposed budget at tonight'~ examines those requests certain long-term capital 
meeting. to see if they follow the estab- investments to be funded from 
If President's Council lished guidelines and if they Ihe reserve account. Last 
<lccepts the budget, it be- have broad student support. year, Financial Vice-President 
romes final. If, however, The organization gives a Tim Cheek wrote letters to 
Ihey reject it, it will be sent breakdown of how they plan evcry department asking for 
hark to the Budget Commit- to spend the money and the suggestions for good long-
Icc, who will listen to Presi- Committee takes it all into lerm investments, something 
dent's Council's suggestions "ccount before making a \\ hich would last over five 
alld rework the budget. dcdsion. - year!> and would benefit the 
Oncc it has been reworked, A big cut made this cumpus. He received .over 
President's Council must }T"r concerns funding for $60.000 in requests for 
Neri/~'Scholorship 
Program Developed 
Forum. which the Bud~et l'\crything from a science 
Committee felt was somethmg ,dome to lights for the tennis 
the college, and not student courts to a cable T.V. system. 
fecs, should support since The Budget Committee 
it is an academic requirement. approved five capital invest-
The $2.000 that in the past mcnts, which came to a total 
had gone towards supporting of $22.647. Those investments 
Forum was now available. for are as 'follows: a copy m8;chine 
We a're starting a 'new 
program of Academic Depart-
mental Scholarships for 
1981-82. The Financial Aid 
Committee developed the 
program to reward academic 
performance and assist in the 
development of depart-
mental loyalty . 
Some of the guidelines 
include: there are a minimum 
of three scholarships aJlocated 
for each department, in the 
amount of 5250 each. Faculty 
members in each department 
nominate students, who are 
chosen on the basis of having 
a minimum overall GPA of 
3.5, demonstratin'g leadership 
qualities and total contribu-
tIOn to the department. . 
"The fonowing students 
have received these' scholar-
ships: 
Biology: Laurel Morley 
Dia~e Danley, ~oger Luhn: 
Busmess/Economics: Gwen 
Kirkendorfer, Robert Cald-
well, Laurie Fuller, Jeff 
Whaley. 'Chemistry: Scott 
Vaudrey, John Freeman. 
~utrition: Jeanette !farless, 
Meg 'Symons. Nursing: 
Deahn Glover .Communica-
tions: Jeri Hansen, Laurie 
Fuller, 'Karen Zellmer. 
English: (iulrie Bowers, 
Paul Cullen, Margie Har-
baugh, Barbara Murray, 
Kale Sherrard; Mike Charles. 
Theatre: Joan Conley, Jan 
Tautfest, Kelly Glasscock. 
Music; ,Laura .Whitmore, other organizations. " t{lT the SAC offices (51,695), 
Greg Slag; LOis' Collins, The most controversial goal posts (5500) and uniforms 
Sheila Linn, Rachel Rowberg. cuts made concerned the ($SOO) for the soccer team, 
History/Political Studies: media, namely the, student il production board (51,670) 
Bill Jam~s, Stacy Shagool radio station, KW~S, 'and for KWRS, improvements 
Elizabeth' Kiemle, Lori The Whitworthiun. The Bud- in the HUB, including the 
Hungate, Nancy' Koth. get Committee eliminated all Blue ~ounge (52,427) and the 
Mathematics: Evan' Haglund, paid positions except for the dance floor (53,805) and an 
Hidde Hanenburg, Andy cditor-in-chief of 'The Whit- Ediiwriter typesetting ma-
Staab. Modern Language: worthiall and the station chine' for The Whitworthian 
Ruth Ann Heddendorf, Jill manager of KWRS~ All other ($12.0S0r given with the 
Mattern, Rachel Rowberg. positions, which iIi the past contingency. that The' Whit-
Psychology: Densie Robert- received a salary in addition l\'urth;all become a weekly 
son, Cherty Cone, Le~1ie to academic credit,will now paper by the year 1982-83. 
Munro. Sociology: Claudia receive only th~ .creidt. These expenditure~ are 
Klaver, Lisa Lee, Catherine The Budget: Committee connected with the proposed 
Welch. ~f!lig;onIPhilosophy: decided that the 'credit, plus . ll~dget. so ,their success or 
Jim Beebe, Kim Halvorsen, 'he work experience and failure is linked with, that of 
Becky Sherwood,' Brian pra~tical knqwledge. ained the bud et. ' ' Brent Williams. ',. ~:'111 _________ "_iiiii .. iiii_iiiiillli _______ • 
Jeanna, Graduate of Vidal 
Susoon 
.w" ,. ~ . 
This summer, Alaska is the best buy on the face of the earth. 
. For just $549, Wien's Alaska Pas~port(!llets you chase your dream 
of adventure all the way frorn Ketchikan to Barrow. And through 15 
';unforgettaqle days anytime between May 1 and September 30, 19~1. 
It's a big story. For the whole scoop, see your travel agent. Or gIve 
us a call at 800-426-5049. In Washington, call 800-562-5222. Cheryl 
:' CI'tIES/15 DAYS '549~ienAlaSkSl 
" , ~ . 
, . 
OpeD 6 days a.w~ek <;I N. Browne, Spokane, WA 747·3063 
1 ~' ..... 
• 1 ". 
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Regionals, Nationals, South to 
Ass;st 
Next For Tra·'cksters 
by Hans Christenson 
The Whitworth tracksters 
have begun to wind down on 
their season as district and 
regional competition ap-
proaches_ Here is how the 
teams fared in the past couple 
of weeks. 
At the Sookane Com-
Laurie F1a~g 
munity College meet the 
weather' was cold, wet and 
. windy and'the pole vault event 
was cancelled. Nonetheless 
Charlie Lewis took second in 
the steeplechase in· 10:10 
while J placed fifth 
at 10:24. Eric Kreuger set a 
personal record and took first 
In the discus with a throw of 
157'2. Craig Dander took 
fourth in the 400 with a time of 
51.0. "Craig could do well in 
conference in both the 200 and 
the 400, he just has to let the 
afterburners go and not hold 
back," said Coach Arnie 
Tyler. A lot of people didn't 
compete including Doug 
1 ar!.ol1 who sat out because of 
an inJUry. ' . 
For the girls, at S.C.C., 
Dana Betsch placed second in 
the 1500 while Laurie Flagg 
took first iri the long jump, 
leaping 17'11. Carol Lewis ran 
well capturing second place in 
the 5000. Cathy Weber set a 
new school record in' the high 
jump Clearing the bar at 5'0. 
On April ,18 the team 
travelled to Ellensbur~ and 
better weather. Charlie Lewis 
ran a 10:00 steeplethase while 
Jeff Rahn ran a' 4:05 in the 
1500. Craig Deitz ran a 9:55 
steeplechase and a 34:16.4 in 
the 10,000 which put him at 
fifth in the conference in that 
event. Dave Williams ran a 
50.8 400 and just missed 
making co~ference. Doug 
L:1J'Sllll had persoriid records in 
both the' hurdles which he 
won in 15.0 and the discus 
with a throw of 120'0. 
'In the women' s . events 
~ug Larson 
Laurie Flagg won the long 
jl!mp at 17'5 while Carol Lewis 
qualified for regionals in the 
3000 with a time of 10:44.4: 
Dana Betsch placed third in 
the 1500 with a time of 4:59.9 
and Laurie Flagg once again 
set a school .record in the 400 
coming in at 60.6. Cathy 
Weher placed fourth in the 
high jump equalling her P.R. 
at 5'0. 
The next week the team 
returned to Ellensburg for 
m~re regional competition. 
ErIC Kreuger took, seCond in 
the discus while Craig Dander 
qualified for conference in the 
400. pave Damon aJso quali-
fied in the pole vault' !!t 13'0_ 
Duug Larson placed second in 
the high jump at 6'6 and took 
second in the hurdles in 15.4. 
Right now Doug is rated third 
in the nation in the decathlon. 
Peggy Marshall won the 
discus with a toss of 129'4 and 
in the next meet could qualify 
for nationals if she makes 
132'0. Laurie Flagg won the 
long jump at 18'2 and Dana 
Betsch qualified for regionals 
in the 1500 at 4:51.9. Susie 
Jeffries took second in the 
10,000 coming off a marathon 
in February. 
For the men, conference 
will be held in Tacoma with 
districts the next weekend at 
Central. Coach Tyler predicts 
to take ten to both conference 
and district. He said, "We 
could score a lot of points at 
each meet with so many 
people looking for number one 
spots especially Eric Kreuger 
and Doug Larson." 
For the women, regionals 
are on May 7-9 at Western 
Washington and nationals 
take place at Cal. St. Hay-
ward. So far four girls have 
qualified for regionals they 
are; Laurie Flagg, Dana 
Bet~ch. Carol Lewis and 
'Peggy Marshall. Laurie Flagg 
is the only girl qualified for 
nationals in' the long jump 
event. 
r"--...... 
football 
By Debbie Reinwand 
As the Whitworth track, 
tennis and golf teams are 
winding up their seasons, 
the 1981-82 football team 
is getting in shape for the fall. 
Helping the Pirates train 
for the upcoming season is 
Assistant Coach Doug South, 
from Whittier, California. 
South is not a newcomer 
to football, having played 
at Lowell High School in 
Whittier where he was team 
cuptain. South also ran varsity 
track for four years and was 
voted' Most Inspirational by 
his teammates. 
He is a veteran of several 
colleges including Rio Hondo 
.Junior College where he 
played for two years as a 
defensive back. and Azusa 
Pacific where he was a line-
backer. . . 
South received 8 degree 
in P.E. from Los Angeles 
State University in June of 
1980, then went on to coach 
the offel\sive and, defensive 
lines at Pioneer, High School 
in Whittier. He also taught 
there, last semester, before 
being hired at Whitworth. 
In addition to coaching 
football, South is currently 
u Resident Advisor in Carlson 
Hall, and will fill that,position 
in Goodsell n~xt year. 
South is looking forward 
to next year and has enjoyed 
hIs first semester at Whit-
worth. "So far my experience 
at Whitworth has been a 
good 'one not only with the 
!.tudents, 'but with the 
teachers, " he said .. South also 
has high hopes for the foot-
b;ill team. "1 feci we'll have 
the material to be a great 
team next year", he con· 
cluded. 
~~~..Mff NATUROPATHIC 
rf" ,;~. '." ,MEDICINE 
, :,", \" IIINI 8DCIt 
~~,. "N~~-~. 
,',\ ' ,..,,, llId 
a 
AMlint Nlturll g .... "1'8 TrldltllM 
, Rigorous four-Vllir 
resident program 
JudI 10 N,D, degrll 
.nd !IIlglblllty for llal. 
lICenSIng as • ~'. ,J 
., , 
John 8a$1~r College 
of NJluropjllhic 
Medici", 
1408 H.E. 45lh 
naturopalhlc 
physician. 
Outward Bound is more than a 
trip ofhigb adventure. 
- .............. 
........... ..,........: Outward Bouad, Dept. eH. 384 Field PoUlt Rd. 
Gn:eawicb.CT 08830 
Sea"". WA 98106 (206) 632-0115 
WrJllIaf II. bfochUr, III' 
lind 52 ,00 lor CGIIIfIIIII 
aIIIIog, 
It~ dis~rlng yourseJ[ 
Learning that you ore better than 
you thiDk you are. ' 
And finding out how to work 
with others. 
Come join us on a 3-week trip 
of excitement and self-<:ballenge. 
You may come back a better 
you. 
Street 
Cfty State Zip 
School 
Cbeck tbe counea that lote~t you: 
Canoeiag _ Duert 
Expediti008 Wblte Water 
Ratline 
Sam.., 
Cydjac 
Pboae taU free (800) 243-8520 
Ito ea:perWnce ..-:aRUV 
0rutINrd Bound adIItlU ... nta qf GIIIf 
MK. race. cob' and naUoACII or etluUc 
origin ... cuw a ~ o,.,antaalfon. 
Sc~anaa.a ... 
Outward Bouncr 
TIle CICJt.LI-.e that newt' ends 
--. 
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Baseball Team Leads Division 
H~ Jeff Thomas 
As the Pirate baseball 
1-.-,,111 prepares to head down 
IIIl tinal stretch of regular 
'-l a:-.nn play they find them-
"l h l'S riding atop their 
II il i~i()n--but not by much. 
After opening league play 
1\ ilh thrc(' wins the Ducs 
I rare lied to Willamette and 
!o.plit a double-header. In 
gmnc one Buc pitcher Scott 
Rmllsey gave up three runs 
under pouring rain in the 
I i, ~I inning. He pitched 
DOtH' Frigaard ~ot the win, 
Ihrowing his third complete 
gallic, 
Back in Spokane on 
April 14. the Pirates played 
highly ranked EWU even 
lIntil the Eagles scored three 
run!> in the tenth inning to 
II ill I)-b. Joey Kenney was one 
\lr Ii.lur Pirate pitchers to see 
tlt'tion, while Mark Skubinna 
and Kurt Krauth did the 
lltfcnsive work, collecting 
Inur hits apiece. 
On April 17 the Pirates 
\1 ent to Walla Wana to take on 
Ihe Whitman Missionari~. 
Teammates congratulate Mark Lehman ,after home run. 
~trong the rest of the way and Ititcher Dave Frigaard won his 
\\ a~ heJped out by Mart fourth straight game,in a 15~ 
Ll'hman s home run, but the ~Iugfest. The next day w~ 
,Bucs lost ~-3, on a· base hit tilled -with controversy as the-
III ext~a IDDIngs. In - game 'Hucs dropped a double-
lwo p,ltcher Dwayne ~aun header to the Whitman team. 
\\ on ,hiS second game ot the The first fJame ended 4-3. 
year 10 a 2-0,shutout. "The . urnpmg was beyond 
The Pir~tes completed "easonable'; t. - stated ,- coach 
Ih,e Orego~ ~np. the next .day Dave Vaughn. In -the second 
'\Ith their slxt~ s.tralght game the Pirates were leading 
\'ll'tory ~ver PaCl.fic In ,the 2-1 when Vaughn ran out 
la~t two years. wmning 8-3. (lnto th~ field to protest a 
nill. He was ejected, and, 
Iilkcn seconds later, the 
!-:aJlle was ruled a forfeit. 
~'I jus! told the ump what a 
Jukc this was," said Vaughn. 
"I hud to de~end my players." 
On April 22 Dave Fri-
gmlrd lost his first game of 
till' ~ason in an impressive 
tl'am performance against 
'ol't'lIud-ranked nationally 
Il'\\ h .. & Clark State College. 
Mark 'Shockman kept the 
Hucs in the game with a grand 
!>hllll hume run: 
The Pirates were on their 
liul11c field for two games with 
Lillfield on April·25. They toot 
I he Jirst game 9-5, for Joey 
Kl'III1CY'S first win of the 
!>CilSUI1. - Linfield won the 
nightcap 5-4, h~ndin, Dwayne 
Ililun hiS first loss thiS season. 
The - next day, hosting-
Willaincttc, Dave Frigaard 
Ulnti~ued his winning, boost-
ing his season record- to 5-1 
in 'an 11-7 victory. Lehman's 
loul'th and fifth home -runs 
uf Ihe season and Shocknlan's 
fourth homer paced the Dues 
uttcn!>ively. - _ 
At GOnzaga -April 28 Kurt Krauth, a leading bitter for the Pirates, smacks a base 
I he -Pirates outhit their hit. --
~~:.r~~~~~' ~~!:l~J: ',-t;::~: ,- ,crucial ones: fot- the: -PirateS. BUl'S ,'at 7 -J. . ~The key to 
l)-S. Lehinan: and Mark Mc- I';tt,~ 8-4 ln, league play. 1\ inning th~ rest of Qur games 
(;0\\ an combined fOr seven' I heir u~mlng opponent~ \\ ill be good pitching." 
hit R K - - d mT leWIS and aarl (6-5), " .. id_ Vaughn. "It laas been Jeff' Le:~:y~1 Uchld 'fur- Lintield (6-5). an.d a final our !>trength so far, and we're 
the Pirates. ,P, -, ' home . s~a!ld agunst_PLU. - l'(lullting on it to carry us 
Thus far in the serison \11)u IS I!g~t next to ~e lhrough." , 
I chman has been'le&ding.the- _ . _' ; -, -, " ~~~in;ff~~~ra;!~h Kra;'~~~ P I- -r:- a' -t--'e--:~ -5°'-- L~ o~ ::a:>: ":;l eo: --<d: . 
i"ight ,behind at .386, is' U 
-dosing in on . the - - . 
school record for hits in' a 
~ca~o". Also . keying the 
uffense have been McGowan 
(.310), Skubinna (,305), Bob 
Mandeville (.~). -Steve' 
McDonald (.305) and power· 
hitting freshman Mark Shoc~-
" 
With Catchers 
man. ' , B) Jd'f'Thomas 
The last seven Ram~s'are 
from Fort Steilacoom Com-
munity College with, the 
Pirate Baseball coach Dave idea that he would be splih 
. Vaughn has found- himself in a tin~ the catching, and :he·s 
unique situation this season. qUite pleased with the situa· 
ood . . tton, - After two years of Thro1,lgh some g'. reCnllting playing the gruelling position 
heJanded Mark McGowan, a full-time as a starter at Ft. 
talented and _ experienced S'I -
catcher. The uni~ue-- part is tel acoom" McGowan says 
- the new arrangement has 
that he already -. ad on his helped his game, "It's 
team one of the finest catchers just so physically tough to 
in the area, Mark Lehman. catch a11 the time," he says, 
- In ord~r to nfake room in , 
the line-up , -for ne*comer --'and when yoil get that tired 
McGowan. Vaughn.has alter- it.' affects' your" hitting as 
, well." -:_" - , ' 
nated the tWo' players at MeG ' -
catcher, giving' e~1i the __ job - o~an WIJS :hlghJy', tt!uted 
of designated hitter when for -his defensive' IibUity, 
not catching. The._ maneuver but is also a threat -at the 
has kept both, players in the plate, carrying a- .-310 batting 
line-up and is paying off average. - -
well for the Ducs.- Both Leti~· Lehman has ,-Iadly wei-
man and McGowan are -among corned McGowan s addition 
the team leaders in hitting, to the team: "Mark McGowan 
and they are doin~ equally is a fantastic catcher and 
I d ~ . th -should be given a lot of the 
wei elenslvely, were eir credit for the team's success joint effort has lent great h' 
stability to the infield. "It's t IS season," he says.' - , 
a real luxury to have two Lehman came to Whit-
catl;hers of such caliber on worth from his hometown 
one team," says coach Calgary, Canada when a 
scout from the Seattle Mari-
Vaughn. ners brollght him to Spokane 
Dave Frigaard attempts to pick-oft' runner . Frigaard leads pitchers with 5-1 record. 
But how ~oes this ar- hoping to get him started in 
rangement strike the two a co'lege career. After spend-
players involved? Me4 hMerec- in-fta.season toettin_ g adiusted. Gowan was recruited (C::A & ~ 
on tnued on page. 11), 
- ----'''''~+1 _ c.~W<"t,"n-"p·~~4"''''-~~~'~:>.'''';;;;l,.'''''r-'lt'n-F''~''~Ir,?'''''''~-~~]''!:7>~.'''''~1'~'''''~o:;or.. (W,.'!h1 - .• ~. -
, ,. "', : -~'~":-:~~¥H¥44IIfi4.;;;;r}*1#82.l);;;MbJMlifMl%l?4W¥Zii ¥4MJ;fiPt&-S\eWW;;;;a;p,9;am1;;;PPA\4iAl.%.xn;g;g;q1lij$.kiMlLpmW ;:;;;;Y;$QfJM;Jiitil\¥ll¥ii§\).~l\(4:;;Pi\~ 
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Pirat'e Women Breeze 
To Conference Title 
By Barry Adams 
The Whitworth women's 
tennis team breezed to a 
9-0 conference record to win 
Iheir fourth straight title. 
Undefeated in conference 
!>inglcs play are number two 
Karen Smith and number 
Ii \ e Julie Snodgrass, both are 
11-0, Number one Kelly Rice 
ilnd number four Luarel 
Mlirlcy 'are 8-1, and number 
three Becca Sexton is 7-2. 
III ,doubles action, number 
1\\0 Smith and Sexton, and 
llumber tnree Morley and' 
lauric Lund have un-
hlemished records. The num-
bl'r one team of -,Rice and 
~n(ldgrass have dropped only 
0111.' eontcst. . 
Thc netters are scheduled 
io mcct EWU·a team they lost 
hI carlicr in the season, in 
iI non-Icague encounter and 
I heir final regular season 
l11i1tch. The Pirates are 
!>hooting for the· regional 
IHurnament May 6-9 in 
A~hland, Oregon. The winers 
;It regionals travel to the 
llational tournament. The 
\\ omen are hoping to improve 
Oil their third place finish 
1;ls1 year . 
. : ·Nunlbe'r·one -player" Kelly: 
Rice su~nmed·up the Pirate's 
hllpC~, "~e hope' to bring 
home' some . ~atdware;~ 
Karen' Smith is· one of two' .undefeated Pirttes this year· . I, 
Ou_,ward 80und Set 
,~ - . -', . 
,. 
.' 
O\'~r 8:000 me~ and wo-
IIll'll. both adults and students 
\\ III take part ina unique 
pll1gram called "Outward 
BIlLlmr: this y·ear.:,Designed 
!>ll Ihtlt participanls will 
11IlTI challenging, exper· 
, .. 
il'lIcel> . in wilderness settings 
al all times of the year, Out-
\\ ard Bound courses take 
plaee in,~ixteen states and can 
gil. a~ (ar afield as Canada or ' 
Nepal. While many come tei 
0[11\\ ard Bound seekine a 
1a!lIC of high adventure--
,md they'l1 probably get it--
lIlo!>t will leave with a new 
ul1der~tanding of them-
~dvl'~ after discovering they 
arC' eapable of doing things 
Ihl'~ might previously have 
[hllUght "impossible." 
Oulward Bound believes many 
lilllit~ arc self-imposed. 
Backpacking, ' mountain-
eering, canoeing, skiing, 
lim'" shoeing, ~ailing, cycling, 
"' •• -r,lfting, and even caving form 
FR'O'M $28* PER- D~~theC{)rCoftheOutwardBound c1l.p~l'icnce, dependin~ on the environment In whIch the ==========================l'()ur~c takes place. Previous 
• outdoor skills are unneces· THIS PRICE INCWDES:ALL TRANSPORTATION ~ary. as is special equipment 
Men Grab fifth 
In Con ference 
Meef 
By Barry Adams 
The men's tennis team 
!>erved up a fifth place in the 
Northwest Conference tourn-
ament here at Whitworth 
lilst weekend. At press time 
[hc tournament was still in 
progress, but the Bucs were 
H!>sured of a fifth place spot 
\\ ith no chance to overtake 
fourth place Willamette. 
til reach the semi-finals of the 
consolation. McMillan and 
Stcarncs I opponents will 
Ill' familiar ones, sincc they 
tuke on thcir teammates 
Noel Castellallos and Jeff 
Norton. If Adams and Adams 
beat Guidos and Rasmussen 
of PLU iI will force an all 
Whitworth final. 
Barry Adams 'won his . 
thi! d single match to advan'ce 
10 the semi-finals of the con-
The Pirates took some !lolation. Adams defeated 
lumps on Thursday the first Linfield number two, Matt 
day of the t,ournamcnt. Barry Perrett, 6-3, 6-3. 
Adams was the only singles Coach Ross Cutter, 
playcr still alive. Adams won nleased with his team's play 
two matches in the s~UJ "We've done about a~ 
eonsolation draw after losing well as expected. We I ve 
a heartbreaking 7-6, 7-6 played well." 
match to Keith Lindner of T PU! is the team point 
Le\\ b and Clark. !ea.der at 44,.~ewis and Clark 
On Friday, in the doUbles IS III second 5N~:t3~'and still 
matches, Whitworth's first had a madielj\ftical chance 
team of Barry and Brad going i~.to Sat\iI~y's play. 
Adams lost their first round But LC s chan~e$' were slim 
match but advanced to the lind they needed~"lot' of help 
lIemi-finals in the consolation tronl' some of the other 
with a convincing 6-2, 6-3 win schools. ' 
over Thomas and Lowe of Cutter pointed toward 
Whitmall;. The second doubles District May 8-10 at PLU. 
team of' Johri~ McMillan and "PLU" .. would have to be 
Brian Stearnes dropped their t'alled the favorite. I hope we 
111'!ool . m~tchb~t s~red two· can p'J~y w~II." District is the 
l.:onvlDclDg vlctones over quahfymg tournament for 
Lewis and Clark, and Linfield nationals. 
In dual matches, the men 
finished with a 6-8 record 
losing their final two to' EWU 
and PLU. 
Golfers End 
S·eason 
The Whitworth golf. w~st conference champion-
tcam completes its schedule ships at Blue River Oregon. 
this Thursday and Friday with Thc team placed fourth in 
the district meet, to be held a field of seven teams, posting 
at Suntides Golf Course in a three round total of J255. 
Yakima. Pat Williams and Bob Lfghty 
~st week t~e Pirates paced the team with S4 hole 
competed in two tournaments. totals of' 237 and 243. On 
On Monday and Tuesday Thursday and-Friday the team 
they competed in the North- competed in the Eastern 
Washington Invitational at 
Hangman Valley Golf Course. 
ACCOMMnnATIONS" other than personal clothing V~I, 'al~d boots. Each small group M G 
SIGHtSEEING" AND 01 students has one or more cowan, , expert instructors and special- Lehman, 
TWO MEAlS A DAV' is!!' who help t~em .develop con t ,- n u e d . I! ", outdoor and mterpersonal 
The o'lly req,m.ement TO quailly lor IlllS 5pl!r.lal tr"wl oller IS lhill YOIl rll youn,{ skills culminating in a "final . 
,lnel wallt to PI1JOY yourself There an) 16 exciling lours to r;hoosp !rum III C CT.! " . ". . . Lehman last year developed 
all Ilew FREE 1981 full-color brochure. And, I)n top 01 all this WI: can Qel you te expeditIOn, With minImal into a consistent power-
Europe with unbeatable charter prict!~ Can toll Ir"" for your Iree brochure. instructor supervision, relying hitter for the Bucs. He sees 
SOO -A21-'7A96 on .what they have learn~d the coming of McGowan as .. ,... durmg the course. AcademIC a blessing to himself and to 
EXT. 102 NATIONWIDE . credit is often available, th t "S I I'k t 
, OR SEND THIS COUPON TO • • fi ' . I 'd b d e eam. ure, leo r ___________________________ lIIJas IS manela al ase on play every day, but it's
C'-SJ:lC'C T.lU.S,A. Dep1 102 need. In addition, ~everal senseless to try to catch every I Kao Interllillional. Inc {Archrtects In Travel Plannll1Y Outward Bound schools offer game if you don't have to. I , ' 1007 Broxton Avcnu'~. Lo~ Angeles, Callfolnld 90024 no-interest tuition loan plans, This way we can both ker.n I some for up to three years. sharp and not cost the team." 
• Ndrn~ Outward' Bound courses: As co-captain, Lehman 
• are offered year-round and views his role on the team 
I Address ApI. !ast fro~ 5 to ~6 days. For as that of a supportive leader 
• mformatlon, wnte Outward t th I 
• c:tv SW1C ZIP Bound, Inc., ~84 Field Point ,? . e younger. payers. 
• eYesl Send C C T.'5 new. full'color brochure, Road. Greenwich cr 068J0 I )U~t try to ({lYe lOme 
• DYesl Send '"ghl .nfor matlon lor deparlurl! from or call toll free 800-243-8520' Chnstlall leadership to my ____________________________ . teamm tes nd follow the
Lord in my playing," he says. 
"I want to do whatever I can 
to meet the n~eds of the 
team." 
, Lehmants feelings por-
tray an attitude that he 
says is team-wide. HAil of 
the players are very suppor-
tive of each other. Our team 
has a unity that, with all 
the talent we've fat, will 
take us a long way.' In fact, 
he adds that "with the compe-
tition we've given nationally 
ranked teams like LCSC, 
there's no reason we shouldn't 
be going to nationals in the 
nelt few years. " 
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news 
Graduation Nearing I Latest from Latin Alllerica 
By Cindy Plies 
This year's commence· 
ment activities begin with the 
annual Honors Forum on May 
7 at 10:15 a.m. in tbe 
auditorium. The Forum will 
be emceed by Tom Hoback. 
Fieldhouse with the Rev. 
Donn Moomaw from Bel 
Air Presbyterian Chruch, Los 
Angeles, CA, as the honored 
speaker. Other speakers 
include Robin Mills and Tim 
Cheek. Steve Lowe and Jody 
Drew will read the scripture 
and the senior choir, directed 
by Scott Anderson and Rick 
Yramategui, will perform two 
numbers during the program. 
A reception in the loop wiII 
follow commencement. 
By Kim Pedersen 
The conclusion of the 
spring semester signals the 
end of the 1981 Latin America 
study-tour. The group will 
return to Seattle May 13 so 
j that seniors in the group will 
be able to attend graduatIOn. 
The group spent a month 
developing kindergartens 
an~ a~ric~l~ural programs on 
theIr mdtvldual service as-
signments, ' in Honduras. 
Saturday, May 16, many 
activities will take place, 
starting with a mini-course 
in Dixon Hall, room 214 at 10 
a.m., followed by a drama 
production produced by 
T~eatr~ Arts instructor Pat 
~tll'Jl, In Seeley Mudd Chapel 
at 11 a.m. A picnic in the loop 
complete with strolling musl· 
cians, will take place at noon 
in the loop. Tickets are 52.50 
and students holding meal 
cards will be admitted free of 
'"si"'I" S COUlci' Up".,e 
charge. Also at noon, there 
will be a fifty-year-plus With the schooL year 
reunion lunch in the East Red winding to a close, the Presi-
Room, Leavitt Dining Hall. III ' t's Council, led by ASWC 
At 2 p.m. t~e Whitworth President Mike Wendlandt, 
Concert. Band, directed by ha!. been busy setting things 
Dr. RIchard Evans, - will in order. One of the more p~rform in the loop. important meetings of the 
The - commencement year will take place tonight 
Banquet will be at the Daven. when the council votes on 
port Hotel at. 6 p.m., with a whether or not to accept the 
reception in th~ Isabella room proposed 1981-82 ASWC 
at 5:30. It is ~equested that all budget. 
seniors make" their reserva- The April 27 meeting 
tions -soon •• t' . th,e Alumni de~t mainly with tf:Je presen-
Office upstairs in the admin.' tatlon of th~. budget by the 
istratio~ buiJdi};lg: The _ ban. B~dg~t _ Committee ChaIrman 
quet wIll feature a one-act (and ASWC Financial- Vice· 
play directed by Bob Living- President>· Tom Car-die. 
sto.n, a c~n.~lid .!>l.i.~~ .:pre1ien- He outlined the entire budget, 
tatlon, the senior Madrigal" >explained' why .. and; where 
group and the pr~~entation of certain cuts had been made, th~ .. Alumni Ideals Award." and answered any questions 
Tickets are 59.25 for seniors, the council had concerning 
SIO.25 for all others. the budget. .. 
. _ The "big day," Sunday, A second item of business 
May 17: will begin at 9:30 concerned 5340 the Council 
a.m. with 'J,)accalaureate in had allocated to the Chapel to 
. Cowles Auditorium. The go towards the printing of 
speaker .will be Or. Ronald C. Easter Vigil booklets, which 
White, Jr., professor of were not printed' this year. 
religion. Wendlandt expressed conc~rn 
Co~mencement will that since the' money had not 
begin in the Whitworth _ been spe-nt on what it was 
allocat~d for, it should be re-
turned. Various members 
of the Council voiced their 
' ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• ~ •• a 
Off to Scotland-
W •• i'., I.d.,.s 
opinions' that since' it was 
the Cha~1 involved and since 
the money had-a)) ~one 
towards the Easter Vigil in 
some way, the Council should 
not ask for the return of the 
money. The issue came to a 
yote. with the ·Council decid-
ing not to press for the return 
ofthe money. 
~ A resolution was sub-
mitted by Brian Best and Mike 
(h tirlc1> in which they oro-
posed thaJ ASWC loan, 
at 6% interest, S15,000 from 
the reserve fund to the 
Thriftco Consumer Cooper-
ative Center for two years. 
The C~nter, which was found· 
ed. ~y .the VoicC1~ of C~vary 
Mmlstnes of Jolin Perktns, is 
in need of a Joan over a period 
of two ye!lrs "for the pUrP,>se 
of . stockin~. and supplying 
their store. The ASWC Re· 
serve Fund contains about 
539,000 which has been 
ac.cumulating for about 
twenty years, and there are 
five proposals within next 
year's budget as to where the 
money could tJe spent. Mike 
Wendlandt expressed doubts 
as to the legality of ASWC 
loaning money, a~ did other 
members of the council. 
PREGNANCY CARE 
CENTER 
24·hour Crilla Une 
747·5648 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
By Patti Demarest TEACHERS WANTED 
While most Whit- and spending money will Elementary and Secondary 
also be mcluded. .. We~t and other states. S15 
This scholarshIp IS open regIstration fee which is 
They were reunited for 
Easter, then traveled to Lake 
Atitlan in Guatemala for a 
week of debriefing with their 
new leader, history professor 
James Hunt. Last week the 
group was scheduled to travel 
to Mexico, with stops in Oax· 
aca and Cuernavaca. They' will 
spend the final days of the 
tour studying urban problems 
in Mexico City. 
Since communication 
between Latin America 
and the U.S. is rather slow 
(letters take 7·12 days to ar-
rive here) the latest reports 
from members of the group 
are of their experiences in 
Honduras.' Tammi Watson 
wrote, "Life ~ertainly has a 
different appearance here 
but it seems everywhere i~ 
the world there are gOOd j>eo-
. pie who love each other and 
work hard to make life whole 
i.e. work, diversion, rest' 
food, and spirituaJinput .... : 
- "I'm learning so much" 
she continued. "Each day ~e 
get up at 5:00 a.m; and walk 
~ut, into the fields to go' to 
the bathroom·-an outhouse is 
a lUXUry no~ody can afford 
here--and then into the. house 
to grind com for the tor-
tillas. I. usually grind two 
hours and my muscles are 
growing. Then we walk about 
31 ~ a mile over rocky· steep 
trads to the river where we 
carry tins of water on our 
heads l;lack to the house·-
no
c 
ru~lDing water here-· 
everything w~ use we carry .. 
- "Then we sweep the dirt 
floor and outdoor patio with 
~traw brooms. This is quite a 
Job because pigs, cows, 
ho!ses, cats, dogs, and 
chIckens run freely around 
an.d through the house. Also, 
t~e people spit Iiberal1y-. 
I ve sort a blocked out of my 
head hygenics of "our" kind 
and go for it ... "- .. 
Coby Ingram wrote that 
he is "learning about other 
people and how they react 
!Il the Lord. The town I'm in 
IS a real backwater •.. recent-
ly . ~ons~rvative Protestant 
mISSIonarIes have arrived, and 
about seven adults have 
converted. The rest of the 
village has plenty of people 
who are interested in the new 
gospel . . . Tammi and I are 
working on getting at least 
one group of people to study 
the Bible regularly ... Maybe 
I'll come out of this Honduran 
experience with a feel for 
missions. and a direction for 
my life 'relative to that." 
Lorrie Hungate described 
~,er Hon~uran village as 
a beautiful place in the 
n~ountains just one range of 
hips away from Nicaragua. 
-It s gorgeous up here with 
deep, jagged valleys, (Hon-
duras means "The Deeps' ') 
red, red earth, pines, and 
flowers everywhere ... " 
. "This place really reo 
nunds me- of. what I know of 
appalachia--the same level of 
poverty and ignorance 
ctc. In our kindergarten half of 
the children look like they've 
c~me 'off. a CARE poster 
With their beautiful, big 
brown eyes and skinny 
bodies. " 
In a I ater -letter,. Lorrie 
wrote, "Things - are going 
o.k. here, as long as I can 
escape from this suffocating 
BORE~M which keeps 
c~velopmg and strangling me. 
It.s not easy to keep enter-.' 
!amed . when ev~ryone else is 
~ust Sitting around, staring 
mto space and being bored 
too. Last night I decided 
enough was enough.. and 
taught the crew how to play 
Hangman--a big hit." 
, ' 
LIBEJl_TY MOTEL 
/ C01JR~Y • RELIABILITY • SATJSFA,CTfON 
. 15 Min. NOfUt of eRr Cetller ' 
Opposite K Mart Shopping Center & Bowling 
On U. S. 385 -195·2 
1. MODERN AIR-coNDITIONED UNITS 
• Direcl D,., Telephones 
• Color TV • 
• Healed Swimming POOl 
• Tubs & Showers 
• Kitchenetres 
LEN & JANET PEDERSON 
Owner· Managers 
Phone (501) 41 ...... 
N. Il101 Dtmlan 
SPOIUNE, WASH: ... w.orth students return to the 
pme cone campus next fall, 
Mark Weakley will be 
embarking for the University 
of Edinborough in Scotland ~hic" he will attend fo; 
hIS senior year. Mark recently 
received - an outstanding 
st~dent scholarship from the 
In~ernationa1. Rotary Found-
to those undergraduate from refundable. Phone (50S) 
twhe h- areas of :Eastern 877-7802. Southwest Teachers .............................................................. y 
as mgton, Northern Idaho Agency - Box 4337 Alb . . • 
and. Southern British Col- NM 871%. ,., THE (ongratulatlons, Grads : 
- abon and will be serving as 
an. unofficial ambassador 
~hlle he ~nc1udes his major 
In economIcs. 
, AmonJil the fifteen ap-
pliCants for the ~holarshi-l" 
Weakley was chosen for hIS 
outstanding qualities of 
leadership, academics and 
public speaking. The scholar· 
s~ip inclu~~s. round trip 
airfare, tuitIOn, room and 
board, . books and supplies. 
Educational' travel expenses 
umbla. There is also an 
additional graduate scholar.' ••••••••.•• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
ship that is provided by the JEEPS CARS TRUCKS f L 0- WE Rotary club. ' , - R : ~ile Mark has had available through government : 
prevIOus travel e~riences agencies, many sell for under . H:a~ a.m~mber?f the Up ~ith $200. Call (602) 941-8014 UTe H : 
People m~slc~ troup and Ext. 1177643 for your directory : 
!In mternshlp ID the Wash- on how to purchase : 
m810n State Attorney Gen- ••••••••• ·•• .. · •• : •••• ,.~.. 101 .61, •• ,,6 I,·sc ••• , : 
eral ' s offlce, this is his first - .... : !~~:~ilii!' .:~":.:.::;~~~s O~J> :.: !~4::; ,., fi"II •• U •••• , 17t. . -fJj l mte~ahonaJ viewpoint will Bought, sold, and appraised. I.i ~I : 
be mcreased and I will Can 928-3623 for information <;~,: 
become aware of other ~cDuffie's Books, North 20 . : 
countries and their life- Pmes Road, Opportunity : : 
styles," Weakley concluded. WASH. Hours 1-5 every day. ' ~. N. 9111 Country Homes Blvd. 483·8593 : 
.••••••••.•••••••.••••••••• a!........................................... ~ : .•......•. , ......•
t 
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